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REPORT .. 
Oil '.fRB 

AGR~CULTURE OF THESUDDER SUBDIVISION· OF· THE, . . ' 

DISTRICT OF. tOIIARDAGA. 
• 

CHAPTER I. 

SECl'I~N l.-Topographu and physical aspects. 

'l'opogr4phy.-The Sudder subdivision of the district' usua11 known aa 
Chuti8. Nagpur Proper is bounded on the north by the district 0 HazarlMgh 
and the subdivision of Palamau j on the east bY' the district of Manbhum, a. 
portion of the eastern boundary coinciding with the cOurse of the Subamarekha 
rivel'; on ,the south by the district of Singbhum and the Tributary State of 
Gangpurj I\nd on tl).e west by the Tributary States of.Jashpur and Sarglija. 

Area.-The subdivision haa an area of 7,804 square miles. In respect 
of size it is the biggest subdivision in Bengal, being, in fact, equal in area. to 
the three districts of the 24-Pergunnahs, Nuddea, and Jessore put together,· ' 

. ',Generalphusical aspects.-The subdivision rests at three different elevations ., 
above the sea-level. The central tableland (or Nagpur as it is called by the 
people of the country), which forms the main bulk of the subdivision, occupies ' 
the second of the three levels, having an ave~ge elevation of 2,100 feet above 
the sea-level.' The plateau of Chutia Nagpur is con#nu~us in the weSt with the 
great Central Indian tableland, and is connected in tpe north with the plateau 
of IU.zariMgh by a narrow neck of high land 'passing through pargana. 'rori. 
The descent {ram the plateau to the low country which lies at its foot on the 
north, east and south is in most places abrupt and difficult, and from whichever 
way, excepting from the west, the traveller may wish to ascend the plateau, 
he has to make his way up a tortuous hill pass locally known as a gMt.The 
most. well-known of these ghats is the one at Chota Palu, over which runs the 
main road ,froyP. -HazarlMgh to: Rapchl. The steepest part of the road lies 
between the'33rd and the 36th mile-stones, between which there is a continuous 
ascent of 700 feet in a little over three miles. The central tableland includes 
the whole of the subdivision excepting three isolated tracts 'which 'occupy :the 
lowest of the three levels above spoken of. . This has an average elevation of 
800 feet above .the sea-level, and includes the greater portion of Tori in the 
north, the Five Parganas Inthe east, and the southern portion of pargana. 
Bassia, and the whole of pargana Biru in the south. The third and highest of. , 
the three levels has an average elevation of 3,600 feet, and ill represented in the 
north-western part of the subdivision by small isolated plateaus, perched up on 
hills which rise abruptly out of the plateau of Chutia Nagpur. 'l'hese isolated 
plateaus are known as pats,'and beyond the geological interest which attaches 

'. to them, deserve no special mention. The most remarkable of these pats. is 
the NetMr pat, situated on the north-western border. between Chutia Nligpur 
Proper and. Palamau, within th~ jurisdiction of the latter sub-division., , ' 

Captain G. C. Depre~, who conducted the topographical survey of 1868, 
thus describes thesepdtB .,-" Loo,king at them from a distance,their summit is as 
level and. ~orm as that of ~ ma8o~ wall, and they form as perfect a h~rizon 
as the sea ltself. On a near Inspection, however, they are found to conslst of 
rocky spurs of various heights with deep valleys and many precipitous ravines J 

radiating from the central mass. Thll ascent of these pdtB is steep. The path 
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winds amongst boulders of :.:ock, or up earthy slopes covered with forest, until 
20 or 30 feet from the summit is reached; here a precipitous :.:ock, the edge 
of a horizontal stratum, bars progress except th:.:ough some fissure, not seen 
at first view. This horizontal stratum of trap rock forms a true contour or 
level line, being visible like a collar on every side of the pat. It in fact gives 
the pat its form; were it not that it continues to resist the action of rainfall, 
these pdta would long ago have had their upper soil washed away, and would 
have put on the form of peaks and ridges common to ordinary hills." . 

Of th? various tracts mentioned above, t~e plate~u of ChutUl Nagpur 
and the F lve Parganas are the only ODes deserVIng speClal treatment. The 
fiscal division of Tori shares its physical characters with the adjoining district 
of HlI.zaribagh on the east and the subdivision of Palll.mau on the west. Biru 
and the southern portion ,of Bassia..are a tangled'mass of hills, aud, unless for 
the splendid but yet inaccessible forests which they support, do not exhibit any 
special character worthy of mention. I accordingly proceed to treat in detail of 
,the distinguishing physical aspects of only the two most important natural 
divisions of the subdivision, viz., the plateau of Chutia N~ur and the Five 
Pargauas. . , 
, Pnunca1 cnaraclerl of tke (J/;uti4 Ndgpur plaieall.-The entire sUrface of 
the plateau is thrown up into long undulations, . and 'is dotted over at more 
or less wide intervals by low gneissic hills. The intervening hollows 'are dug 
out into iimumerable small terraces which, rising one above another, have the 
appearance of a series of ,steps rising up the slopes of the ridges. Thes. 
terraces are covered with rice, while the high lands on-the tops and sides of the 
ridges are left to the cultivation of high land rice, various millets and oilseeda: 
To the east of the meridian of Palkot, the undulations are broad and gentle, and 
the. quantity of terraced land proportionately great. Here the plateau ha.e 
the look of a, well-cultivated plain, thickly interspersed with villages. In this 
region little fo~ is to be found at the J?l'es~t day, ex~eptin'g at the edges 
of the plateau whIch are too steep for cultivatIOn. The Sldes of the numerous 
hills which rise above the plateau, the tops of such ridges as are too rocky to 
be cultivated with profit, and the banks of riTers aud streams wbich are usually 
too much broken to admit of cultivation, are also left to forest, which has every
where degenerated into scrub on account of the ruthless destruction of their 
timber. The eastern portion of the plateau has been so perfectly denuded of 
forest that, standing on the top of a ridge, one can see a clean and brosd 
expanse of conntry, with nothing to obstruct the view for miles around, except 
the numerous mango-tapes which mark out the village sites. As a distinguish
ing appellation, the eastern part of the plateau is .known to the people as 
tw-raj or 'kingdom of plain country,' to distinguish it from the country to 
the west of the meridian of Palkot, whiCh, together with Biru and the Tributary 
States of Chutia Nagpur, is known as ban-raj or 'kingdom of forests.' In the 
western part of the plateau the undulations become more 'and more pronounced. 
and the hills more numerous, 88 we go further west. The proportion of land 
available for riee, cultivation becomes limited, and the villages scattered at 
increasingly wider intervals in 'the midst of unbroken . forest. The centrlll 
parganas of Khukra. and Doisa may serve as specimens of the Uor-raj, and 
those of Barwe and Palkot of the ban-raj. 

The surface of, the plateau is intersecte4 by innumerable streams and 
small rivulets which fall under one or other of the river systems of the 
country. Most of these get dried up during the dry season, and remain more 
?r less Hooded during the rains •. I know of no c<?unt!Y of which the drainage 
18 so perfect 88 that of <Jhutia Nagpur. ThIS will be better understood by 
saJiug that through i:ts enormous extent of 1,804 square miles, not a single 
l~e or marsh is to be met with. The soil of the uplsnds, being too loose to 

. retain sufficient moisture for a long time after the rains are over, CBn support 
little or nQ vegetation during thEPdry months when the open parts ofthe country 
888ume a somewhat arid appearance. But directly after the advent of the 
monsoon, v~getation pushes up :nth renewed activity, and the face of the country 
becomes qUickly covered up WIth a fresh vesture of green crop!!.· . , 
, Pnusical t:1t_ttJr~ of tile Five PargtIJUiB.-The Five' Pai-ganas (Ptfncl 

PargaM) is so called from its including the five fiscal divisions of Silli, RII.he; 
B~nda, Bundu, and TlI.mar. It is overlooked on the west by the maiD 
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layers of exfoliation." These dome-shapea"bills of gneis!)are a pretty common 
feature in the landscape of the Five Parganas. . 
'.' On the main plateau of Chutia Nagpur, the gneissic hills which are almost 
always isolated from one another; and dii not show any definite axis of elevation, 
. are often covered with a coating of huge boulders, giving the hills the appearance 
of a gigantic heap of road metal. Some of these boulders have been dislocated 
and carried to considerable distances from their originial situations, suggest
ing the action of a powerful agency. ,The remarkable manner in . which 
some of these boulders are poised one over another, and occasionally perched 
on the ereata or sides of low hills, seeming as if a breath of wind will tumble 
them over, suggests the existence of glaciers in recent geological times. I may 
cite here the instance .of the remarkable natural pillar at Palkot which col)&ists 
of three huge boulders of gneiss supported one over another by narrow surfaces 
of contact. ' . ' . 

The highest of the three levels of Chutia Nagpur is represented by a few 
isolated small plateaus in the extreme north-west bordering on Palamau and 
the Tributary States of Sarguja and Jashpur.These small plateaus or pats, 
as .they are loc~lly calle~, are uniforml'y covered wit~ trap rocks,' which were 
eVldently continuous WIth the extensIve trap depOSIts of the Deccan. These 
pata· have a JlIliform elevation of about 3,600 feet above the sea level, and 
are on the same level with the plateau of Amarkantak,between which and the 
patB intervenes a low area of metamorphic and sedinientary formations.. 
.' The surface of the Chutia Nagpur tableland is covered in many' place. 
with beds of laterite gravel. The beds are alwaysesuperficial, and seldom 
attain a thickness ofmore.than a few feet. They occupy the crests and sides 
of the ridges in whic~ ~~ whol~ C?imtry is thrown uI!' . The laterite. of Chuti' 
Nagpur and the· adJomlDg ,d18triciS IS not a m888lve rock, but lII. a mere 
sandy or. gravelly deposit highly impregnated with iron p.eroxide; and may 
be accepted as a type of low-Ievellaterite. It has the appearance of brick-dust, 
~nd .shows evidence o~ having been of volcanic origin.. It is. possible that the 
latente gravels of Chutia Nagpur Proper are but broken fragments of beds of 
high-Ievellaterite which once occupied the tops of the gneissic hills; tllese were 
washed down by rain and streams to lower levels at which they became recement· 
ed. The origin oflaterite is still, however, an open question • 

. Another kind oUerruginous gravelly deposit is found Iinder the same circum
stances and in similar situations as laterite. It resembles the latter in having a 
large proportion C?f iron,. but differs alt~gether from i~ i~ its minero~ogi~al ch~ 
ter. This gravel 18 nothmg but the detritus of the gnelS81C rocks Which It overlies, 
and contain a sharp angular fragments of gneiss and ita mineral' ingredients. 
Such gravelly laterite4ike deposita have been known as lithomarge. . 

. • S~CTIOli ).'--11ilZ 8gstem •. 

The existence'of ninnerous isolated hills 'all over the' subdivision has 
been mentioned in the section on the physical aspects of the country. These 
are usually nam!ld a£t\li' the villages situjl.ted, at their feet.. . . 

These hillshave,usilally all east and weet direction; but in the more billy 
parts of the plateau like Birn,: Blii-we and 'T4mar,the hills are so curiously 
~lended witll !,ach other that it is difficult. to ~ign .to them e:nr_ defi!lite 
line of elevation. I am unable to· group t,he hills of the SUbdiV1810n mto 
systems with any scientific precision; but I have attempted below to classify 
them according to the places at which they are met with:- . 

(1) The .isolatedhills· scattered over the' plateau of Chutia Nagpur 
. These are very nUlJlerous in the western part of j;he plateau. . 

(2) The hills of BirD, Bassia and the Five Patganas rising out of the 
lowest of the three levels of the subdivision;' . 

(8) A more . or less continuous line of low hills fringing the plateau 
of Chntia Nagpur. _ . 

. " None of. th8hills of the subdivision 'attain to any considerable elevatiC?n 
above the level of the country. The ~ighest hills are Sii'u (3,615 feet) ID 

p.u:gad Ktismii', and Baragai or Morling Buru, nort~ of Ranchi (3,445 feet 
above the sea-level). 
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SECTION 4.-Tho River Bl/stem. . 

The Chutia Nagpur subdivisicon 'is intersected by numerous rivers and 
.streams. None of them are navigable, and servE! any useful purpose .beyond 
,clUTyi~g away the drainage of the cou!ltry .. They' a~e ~ore or less full ~uring 
theramy season; some of them dwmdle mto InsIgmficant streams m hot 
weather, but the great majority.get entirely dried up at that time. 

The river systems of Chutia Nagpur Proper are the following :-
(1) Tho SubarnarekM river 8!Jsiem.-The SubarnarekM, with its various tri

butaries, drains the eastern portion ol' the subdivision. The watershed between 
the Subarnarekba and the affiuents of th«} Bra!=an! is a long ridge of high land, 
running from Bouth-east to north· west, crossmg the Lohardaga road about 8 
miles from Ranchl. The northern edge of the plateau, again, forms the water- . 

. shed between the Subarnarekha Oil the south and the Damodar (here called 
Deo Nad) on the north. The Subarnarekha rises 10 miles south-west of Rancbi, 
and flows towards the' north-east, leaving the main platetl.u in a picturesque 
waterfall, called. HundrugMgh. From this point it forms the boundary 
with Blizaribagh, its course being eastwards to the triple boundary junction 
with Manbhum. Hence it bears southwards, and is again the boundary line 
llZltil Singbhum district is reached, after a course of 100 miles. . 
-' The main confluents of the Subarnarekha are the Kokro, the Kanchi and 

the Karkarf, which all rise in the plateau of Chutia Nagpur, and, after a more 
or less abrupt fall, traverse the Five Parganas on their way to join the Subar
narekM. The Kanchi nas a course uf 55 miles, and the Karkari of 78 miles. 
The sands of the Karkar!, .and indeed ot the SubarnarekM and many CIf its 
feeders also, are auriferous. . Small quantities of gold are annually, obtained 
by washing the sands of the Karkari and of a small stream in the Sonapet 
Valley in Tamar. . . 

Little or no alluvial soil is found on' the banks of the Subarnarekha. 
Alluvial soils have, however, been abundantly formed in the Five PargllnRs by 
its confluents-the Kokro, the Klinchf and the Karkari-and are held in high 
esteem for the cultivation of many valuable crops. -

(2) The Bra/miani rivsr 8lJ8iem.-The Brahman! river of Orissa is fdrmed 
by the confluence of two rivers, the Koel and the S'unkhj both 6f which. rise 
in Chutili Nagpur Proper; and after an independent course, the one of 185 
miles and the other o( 120 miles, join one another in the Tributary .State of 
Glingpur. ' . ' . . . . 

The Koel (called often the. South Koel" to distinguish it from another river 
of the same name which flows towards the north) drains the greater part of 
Chutia Nagpur ,Proper. Rising a short distance to the wes t of Ranch£, it 
follows a circuitous course southward untI1 it meets the Sunkh in Gangpur; 
and the united stream, under the name of· the Brahman!, enters the sea on the 
north-east of Cuttack. The principal feeder of the Koel is the Karo, called 
also the north Karo, to distinguish it .from another tributary of the 'same name 
in Singbhum. . . ' 

The Sunkh, with its feeders, none of, which.are of any importance, drains 
the south-western .portiOJl of the subdivision. It rises among the hills of 
Barwe in the west of the subdivision, and after pursuing a more or less southerly 
course, meets the Koel in Gangpur. 

(3) . The Damoclal'.-The Damodar, uO:der the name of Deo Nad, rises ill 
pargana Tori, below the plateau of Chutia NagplH' •. Here it is an insignificant 
stream, and fordable at all seasons, excepting after a heavy rainfall when the 
river soon gets flooded, but is as quickly drained off after the rain has ceased. 
This peculiarity is common to most of the rivers and streams of a. hilly country 
like Chutia Nagpur Proper.. . 

(4) Tho North Koel.-Almost the whole of the Chutia Nagpur subdivision 
lies outside the limits of the Gangetic basin. A _small' portion of the north 
and north-west of the subdivision is however drained by the Damodar and the 
North Koel, which latter ultimately joins the S6n, a tributa;ry of the Ganges, 
in the north of PaIamau. : 

The watershed between the North Koel on the north and the South Koel 
and the Snnkh on the .8outh lies among the hills of Blirwe and Kasmar in 
the extreme. nprth-west of the subdivision. The only important feeder of the 
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North Koel in Chutia. Nagpur is the Amanga, which rises in pargana. Tori. 
The history of the North Koel and the Amanga properly belongs to Palamau, 
and is therefore now omitted. . 

- fJlI.anges ill th, course of rivcra.-The banks of the rivers are more or less 
rocky, and do not admit of changE¥' in the same way as those of rivers in the 
plains. The existing cbannels must have been worked out by slow denudation, 
long bef~re :be occupation. of the country by man. There are consequently no 
changes ID tue courses of nvers to record.. . . 

Lakes and Mar8hea.-There are no natural lakes and marshes in the sub
division. 

CHAPTER IT. 
THE. AGRICULTUR!L l'Ol'UUTION, THEIR eHAMeTER AND CONDITION. 

SECTION I.-Castes -engaged in Agricultural purauits. 

. The Census Report of 1881 does not give the numerical strength of each 
caste engaged in agricultural pursuits. In Chutia Nagpilr Proper, all castes, high 
or low,. depend more or less on agriculture for their livelihood. Certainhigh 
castes, like the Brahmans and the.Hajputs, do not, indeed, cultivate land with 
their own hands, but hire others to do the work for them. Many of the Hindu 
castes, again, whQ have distinctive J>rofessions of their own derive the greater 
pnrtion of their income from tbe cultivation of land. It is rarely the case 
that anyone confines bimself .exclusively to his own c8ste.profeSllion. Leaving 
aside the cl9.S11 of agricultural labourers, almost everybody has 8. few bighas of 
land which he culti\"ates on his own account. It may be therefore said with 
perfectlruth that, with the exception cfan infinitesimal minority, who temporarily 
sojourn. in the country either fer service or for trade, the numerical strength 
.of any race or caste in the subdivision is a true index to the share it takes in 
its agriculture. In this view, I give below. a table shewing the number and 
percentage of each oi' the three important religious divisions of the people 
inhabiting each thana of the lIubdivision ;- , 

Tablil .howifl{l the Population in each Thana ~l!COrding to Religion. 
-, 

Hnmll's. MA1l0llBDJ.lrS. Kots.· 
, 

-
Natle or Poliee Total 

f 
~ ~ of popuJa. liElWIES, Cnele. , 

1 i Number. Nom)ler. Number. tion. 

~ ~ 
.Ji: , 

- . 
r--; 

67,9531 1 Ranchf ... 69,942 42'0 12,700 9'0 48'5 140,595 
2 BOO ... 50,500 74'0 621 Hi 17,214 24'5 68,335 
3 TAmAr ... 42,363 45'0 400 . .. 52,933 65'0 95,696 
4 Karra ... 15,938 235 1,712 3 60,338 73'5 67,988 
Il Mandar ... 21,534 39'0 .3,418 6 31,268 660 56,220 
6 Khunti ... 29,463 28'0 606 1 74,071 71'0 ]04,140 
7 Halumat -... 47,801 72'0 2,849 4-6 15,603 2<l'o 66,253 
8 CMinpur ... 16,407 316 633 2'0 34,140 67-0 &1,080 -
9 Toto ... 22,651 26'0 25 71-5 2,180 64,247 69,078 

10 Lohardaga ... 36,270 30-0 7,148 60 78,605 64'0 122,023 
11 P6lkot .. 45,274 42-0 . 1,142 10 62,303 .67'0 108,719 
12 Koohedega .... 28,455 43'0 434 ... 37,172 57·0 66,061 
13 Bassi;;' .... 42,686 48-0 564 1'0 44,984 51'0 88,2.14 

, 
Tatal ... 459,284 41'0 34,307 3'0 630,831 56'0 1,124,422 

- . 

• ... Kola include KoI.OhriatiaDa aud,367 othen lA the 'IrhoJe aubdivwou.. 

l'keHindua.-It will appear frem t.he above table that the Hindus fonn a 
little above two· fifths of the entire population. They exceed the aboriginals in 
only two out of the 13 police circles of the subdivision, one .of which (Sill!) 
aJjoins .the district of Manbhum in the east-, and the other (Balulllat) borders on 
Palamau and HtizariMgh in th .. north. ,The actual nnmber of purs Hindus 
should be, however, much less, all at the la..t census a large number of MundA 
Kols, and the whole bulk of .the semi-Hinduised aboriginal~ were returned 
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88 Hindus •. I give .below a list of the important Hindu castes, and of the 
Hinduised and semi-Binduised aborigilJ:al castes found in the subdivision, 
Besides thf)se mentioned, there are 8 good many minor castes, but their number 
is too small to deserve separate mention in a report of this kind • 

. . Hindu Ofl8kl • 
• 

Name of caste. Cast<> profossiOo. NlUne of easte. Cute profession. 

1. BrahmaDs n. Priests. . 13. Kah8rs Domestio servants. 
2. Kayssts 
3. Khandaita 
4. Rlljpnts 
5. Baraiks 

Writers. 

:J Soldiers. 

14. BurMa ;.. Carpenters.' 
11). Loh8.rs Blacksmiths. 
16. K_IaS ... Braziers. 
17. Kumbhars ... PotterS. 

6. Bllnias, 

7. Khirs 

;.. Traders and money 18. L"hem ... Lac.workers. 
19. Sonars ,.. Goldsmith •. 
20. Sunm .... Distillers. 

8. Kaibartas or Keots 
9~ Koeris ... 

and grain lenders., 
Oowherds. 
Fishermen. 
Cultivators and mar-

21. Telis ••• Oilmen. 
22. Tantis I 
23. Chik.Bart\iks. . ::: Weavers •. 

10. Kurmis 
11. Samks 
12. Dhobis 

1. Gorolit8 

2. Y&halis 
3. Turfs 
4, Doms • 

, 9, Ranuas " 

6. Ghasia 

ket gardeners. 
... Oulti vators. 

Ditto. 
Washermen. 

24. HAlw6is ... Sweetmeat-makers. 
25. De&w~lis' ... Cultivatorll. 

Hintiuised and _i·H'"d"isetl AOorigimd Oasu8. 
... Watchmen an.d 7. Bhogtas Cultivators. . 

musicians. 8. Jhortl. Ditto and eer. 
Basket-makers. vants. 

... } Basket-makers and 9. Bht?yas ... Palki-bearers and 
••• fishermen. syosa. 

Soldiers and Gulu va- 10. DQSoIdhs Watohmen and ser-
tors. vants. 

.... Musicians, fishermen, 11. N'~.i"s ' Cultivators. 
and grass-GUtters. 12. Kherwas Ditto. 

Most of the Hindu castes have distinctive caste professions of. tlieir <1wn. 
I have, however, seldom found a lI)an who exclusively confines himself to his 
own profession. 'The oilman and the potter, the cowherd and the shepherd, the 
barber and thewasherman, haye ea,r,h a few bighas of land, which he cultivates 
either with his own hands or by means of hired labour, at the same time that he 
carries on his own vocation. The exclusively agricultural castes are few. The 
Koeris and the Kurmis among the pure Hindu castes, and the Bhogtlls, the 
Bhuiyas and the Rautias among the Hinduised aboriginals, have no other 
calling besides agriculture., . 

Most of the pure·caste Hindus of the subdivision claim to' be Mapkduas, 
that is, descendants of persons who immigrated into the 1101l.ntry fro'm the Behar 
district of Gays.. In the Five Parganas, the Hindus are of Bengali descent, 
and still speak the Bengali language; while in th.e Bouth·western parganas 
of Bassm and Biru the Hindus are of Ooriya origin, and still, retain the 
language and manners of Orissa. . 

'l'he Hinduised and semi·Hinduised castes are the :products of the slow 
but steady process of Hindu conversion which Jias been gomg on in: the country 
from remote times. Some of the .castes, . like the' Rautias, have been assimi
lated into ,Hindu society, and their aboriginal identity completely lost; while 
others, like the GMsis, the Bhuiyas and the Goraits, are little removed in their 
habits and manners from the aboriginals among whom they live." The gradual 
.assimilation of aboriginal tribes into Hindu society is most prominently osberv
ed in the eastern and the southern parganas, which are mainly inhabited by 
the Mundaris. The Mnnda and Manki landlords of these parts disclaim any 
social connection with their fellow Mundaris, and. pretending to be Rijputs, 
follow in every respect the dogmas of the Hindu faith. ' 

MalwmedanB-Form a very small proportion of the population of Chutia 
Nagpur Proper. This is. due td the fact that at no· period of its history the, 
country was actually subject to the Mahomedan rule. '1'be ol'iginal Mahome
dans of the .country are Jellahars, or weavers by caste, but in recent times 
a small number of other Mahomedan sects from Hehar have established them· 
selves in the capacity of landlords, maMjans and cultivators. ' 

7'1l, aboriginal trioea.-'rhe plateau of Chutia Nagpur, and in fact the whole 
of the subdivision, was at one time the exclusive habitat of various aborigi~al 
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races, who had sought shelter in its fastnesses from the powerful Aryan race 
inhabiting the surrounding plains., Here, too, they were not free from the 
'encroachments of Aryan invaders, by whom they were largely supplanted in 
the past l!n~ ~e still being s~perBeded at .the pre~ent day. 1'heir strength ~8 
further dImInIshed by a consIderable portIon haVIng elJlbraced the Hindu faIth, 
and being now included among the llindus. With all this, the aboriginal tribes 
still exceed by far the nUlJlber of Hindus and Mahomedans put together. 

A cOlJlplete list 9f the various aboriginal tribes· of the subdivision will 
be found in page ,251 of the Statistical Account of Bengal, volume XVI. 
Their origin, manners, and social customs are treated in detail in rages 
.255 ~o. 300. .1 refra~n from. repr?ducing the names and descriptions 0 the 
abongmal tribes, With the exception of only three out of them. VIZ. the Mundas 

.or Mundaris, the Uraons, and the Kharias. These tribes are spoken of as 
Kola. although the term is indefinitely applied to Uraons in some parts and to 
the Mundaris in other parts of the country. Taking the whole Qf the sub
division, it may be said that the Urions and the Mundans are equai in point of 
numerical strength, while each of these is considerably in excess of the Kharias. 
The Uraons predominate in the central parganas; the Mundaris in the eastern 
and southern parganas of Siri, Sonpur and Belsian; the KMrias are found in 
the largest numbers in the south· western par!!,anas of BassiB, Biru and PaIkot. 
The Mundaris and the Kharias are closely allied to ea!}h oth&, being members 
of the great Kolarian race which once inhabited the Gangetic plain; and the 
Urions are of Dravidian origin. For further particulars of their origin. 
language, manners and social customs, 1 beg to refer to'pages'263-296 of 
volulJle ~VI of the Statistical Account of Bengal. 

These three' tribes have long lived in close association with, each other; 
'but the language of each tribe'remains yet intact, and the marriage and other 
ceremonies of each, have their own distinctive features. But'in their dress, 
mode of living, and external manners, there is but lit1;le diHerence by whi('h 
the one tribe can - be readily distinguished from the others. The Kola (by 
which name I will henceforth speak of all these three tribes) are hereditary 
cultivators and know no other profession; , 
. CkriBtiana.-In the table given above 1 ,have included tbe Christians 
among the Kola for this reason, that they are almost invariably recruited from 
the aboriginal tribes. 1'he following statement shows the numerical strength 
of the Christian population in each police cirole of the subdivision :-

Statem.nt ""owing Ike ntlmber of (J1lri8t~"8 in each Police Oircle. 
, ' , 

. 
Percentage ?" total I ~."x •• POLIClI CIBOLll. Number. 

, 

:' population. ,I 
1 Ranohi ... .. , 2,264 1'6 

.2 Sill; ... . .. ba ...... , 
3 Tamar ... 2,320 2'4 

Karra 
... 

2,163, 3'2 4 ," ... 
f) MAndar '" .. , 1,231 2'2 , 
6 Khunti ... ., . 18,525 18'0 
7 BAlumat ... . , .. .: .... . ..... 
8 Ohainpur' ... . .. ....... ~ ...... 
9 Toto ... . .. 131 .... .. 

10 LohRrda.ga ... . .. 98() 08 
11 Palkot ... 1,744 1'6 . .. 
12 Kochedega ... ... ..... . ...... 
13 Bassi& ... .., 6,M6 7-T 

Total ... 36,263 I 3'2 -
, 

Thi~ statement is compiled from the Report of the Ce~~,:s ~f 1881, volume III 
and therefore represents the numeriCal strength of Chrlstiamty lJlore ~han s~ved 
vears a!!,o. Within the lsst five years the Christian movelJle~t s.s game 
incredible strength through the exertions of the newly-established Roman 
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Catholic Mission of Ranch!. The actual number of Christians at the present 
day is, I believe. more than double the number in 1881 .. , The largest number 
of conversionll has taken ,place in Sid, Son pur, Belsian. and other southern 
pargauas within the jurisdiction of the police circle of' KhuntL. It is not 
uncommon to find in many villages the entire Kol population converted to tne 
Christian faith. 

Relati,,~ importanc. of Bac1 cllllk.-I have mentioned above the names 
and caste professions of all the lInportent Hindu castes and aboriginal tribes of 
the subdivision. Table III of the Census Report of 1881 gives the number of 
each caste and tribe for the entire district, and does not therefore serve our 
purpose. The following statement, borrowed from Mr. Slack's Settlement. 
Report of the Chutia. Nagpur estate, will however convey an approximate 
idea or the share which each of the many castes and tribes takes in tne cultiva
tion of. land in 348 villages scattered all over the subdivision.. . . 

Stat ..... "t .lwtDing eacA OIlBtB and TriOs, ;u N umDer, and A.rea 0/ Land 118ltJ, .tt:. 

~l I Bant i~ Rumbercf 
_ol It: bLI(UO •• 0.. ... point of oalti.~ BallaD. No. ......... .....,.". lant1 held.. pe!' 

"'-' 
-os. . ....... om. ~ tMN"low 1 

, per DMI.. of ~ ar-. 

I 
1 Ahln' ... n' - - '" • ... 7.75S: . .,. 
• Kurmia ... .. ... .. . ... • ... 8,'" "0 • Telia ... ... ... n • ... • ... 1.69 . .,. 
• Bajpufa '" '" ... ... ... • • 3lI 5,lll ... 

Humus '''1 • .8&~ ... ... - .- ... 11 ",. 1,"" H .. ~ BAniyU ,- ... ... ... ,. 0,. I.'" .. , 
I • lhabl:laaU" .. , . ... ... .. . .. ... 1,777 "1 • . .- ... ... ... ... 18 , .. 1 .... 10·t: • KumhUI::: - ... - . .. 17 ... 1 .... 8'S 
l 10 Koeria ... •. . .. ... 10 ... 1,100 ... 

11 B~ :: -. .• - • , .. &,167 . .. 
BnnnrtUD.,...,...· t 13 Baui1U ... ... ... ... . .. 10 ... ..... 1.-0 " .... 13 Kberwaft ... ... '" .. 18 "'" 1 .... 8'. .. 1.0 ..... •. ... .- ... It .55 ',- • •• -
..... ollBD&I'8 ••• .. MusaulmaUi ... ... . .. . .. • ... .. ... . .. 
ABoamJ: • .u~ i '" u....,. ... ... ... . .. 1 ',760 "40.680 ... .. If undirit :: .. , _ . .. . .. • 1,'" 18,7", . .,. 1. K.ld.riia .. • •• ... .• . . • ft, 7 .... 17'1 ,. OhriatiH Kola n' ... ... . . 18 136 t .... 9.,. - .... ... ..• -Total .. , 17,781 

~ 

OIl } Total of 48 minOl' CMteII C'Illti~ 
to ing each le. than 1 per- oent. 

l,NG .. of aoltivated..- _. ... _ . .. ..... .. !-
GBJ,.1m 'l'O'!'~ 01' .&LIo ~ UD 

HIBlIO . - ... - ... - 19 .... I ... S .. .. 

. Turning now to the caste statement, we find that the UraoDS and the 
Mundans form together a. little more than half the total number of cultivators, 
holding between them 51 per cent. of the total area under cultivation. . The 
aboriginal tribes, -whose names have been separately mentioned in. the preced
ing statement, together with those included in the 43 castes and tribes not 
separately specified, hold 64 per cent. of the cultivated land.· The Hinduised 
aboriginals occupy about -5'6 per cent., the Mahomooans a little under 3 per 
cent., and the Hindu castes, about 28 per cent. of the total area under cnltiva
tion. 'J'hese figures, which represent the relative importance of each caste and 
religion in respect of the part it plays in agriculture in the 348 villages which 
~e under Mr. Slack's settlement, may be acceJlted as approximate for the 
entire subdivision. The preceding statement fully bears out what.I have said 
before regarding the agricultunil oeeupation of professional castes. Most ~ 
Hindu castes have heredits;ry callings, which they follow'in addition to the 
pursuit of agriculture. on which latter they depend in a large measure for their 
livelihood; Thus it appears that the Ahirs and the Teils, who are seldom found 
to leave their lucrative caste professions, hold between them as much as twice 
t~e e~tent .of land held by the Koeris and the Kurmis, whose exclusive profes-
SIon IS agnculture. '. . .. . 

SEOTIOllf 2.-fiB cnaracter of tlari0u8 Cllllt81 118 aoriculluriBt8. 

Okaracter on tM tIlMlB.-It may be generally said that the rayats .of Chutia 
Nagpur compare very unfavourably with the peasantry of Bengal and Behar. 
The cultivation of' land in Chlltia l!{agpur Proper is much less careful, and 
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excepting paddy, the majority of the crops grown are of an inferior descrip. 
tion. 'rhe cultivation of vegetables, which is attended with much labour but 
eqUB.lly large profit, is practically. absent from its husbandry, being confined 
'only to the gardens of a very liniited caste of people-the ~oeris. In spite of 
abundant natU1'8l facilities for irrigation, it is practically absent from arable 
cultivation. The absence of irrigation renders the paddy harvest precarious 
in years of deficient rainfall, and the extended cultivation of' ra!Ji crops 
practically out of the question. With proper provision for irrigation, BUch as 
tanks, MndkB and wells, the plateau of Chuti8. Nagpur Proper can be rendered 
well suited to the cultivation of various spring crops; but the natives of the 
country are either too poer, or, what is more probable; too indolent and short of 
foresight to make provision for irrigation. Not to speak of the possibility of 
growin~ new and valuablecropB with proper arrangements for irrigation, the 
precarious condition of the existing crops' has hitherto failed to awaken ill them 
that spirit of Belf-help and combination which the peasants of every country 
are likely' to exhibit in circumstances of recurring difficulty. The·za.mindars 
of Chuti8. Nagpur are unfortunately equally ignorant and improvident, IIlld 
very often too much encumbered to thlnk of investing capital in providing 
the neoossarywatel'-Bupply. To those who have opportunities of studying the 
agriculture of this countr;r. on the one hand and of Bengal and Behar on the 
other, it will be at once eVldent that in point of variety and ricbneBll of the 
crops grown and the care and labour bestowed on' the preparation of land, 
of self-help and the desire for bettering their circumstances so conspicuous in 
tbepeasantI'y of Lower Bengal, the·rayats of Chutia Nligpur lag considerably 
behind the 'Bengal peasants. I will speak below of the characteristics of the 
aboriginal tribes and of the Hindus arid Mabomcdans as bodies of cultivators. 

TlI8 Aoorigilnal trilJ811 -Compared with the mass of Hindu rayats, the Kols, 
and among them the UraoDB in particular, are considered hardy and laborious. 
They are particularly distinguished for all manner of earthwork, such as pre
paring new paddy land by digging out terra~es on slopes of ~d~s-a work,of 
hard labour winch the better c18_ of Hindu rayats are mclined to avold. 
Although the Kola take so much pain and labour in the preparation of new 

- paddy lands, their cultivation of paddy and alr other crops IS not distinguished 
by lP"ooter earefulneB8. Indeed, it is often otherwise. "The Kola are a ,poor 
and mdebted class, IIlld want the provident and temperate habits of the Hindus; 
their poverty often prevents them from liberally manuring their fields in the 
same way as well-to-do Hindu rayats, and from undertaking the cultivation of 
any crops which require much outlay. The 1lU1tivation of wheat, barley,gram 
and other raoi crops is almost entirely carried on by Hindu rayats.· . 

Extremely cheerful in disposition and fond of amusement, the Kola lack 
the thrifty and, prudent habits of th~ Hindus., After the harvest, and as long 
as their store 'is full. they will Cl eat, drink and be merry," .and in this Viay 
exhaust' their little stores long before the time of the next harvest. 
, The Kola are J;lroverbially addicted to drink, which is their great social 

curse. Their favoullte beverage is the lIdnri4 or rice-beer, of which tbey partake . 
. ad libitum BO long as they can afford to do so. Besides, they are very liberal 
coiisUmers of the country liquor;which in the district of LoMrdaga fetches a 
much larger revenue per head of population thIUl in lIlly other district of Bengal. 
Unlike the Hin.du, the Kol is peculiarly proud of being drunken, inasmuch 
,as it shows that he can spare enough for drink. Little improvement can be 
expected in their material condition until they are weaned from their pernicious 
a ttachment to iIrlnk, which must take away a considerable portion of their in
comes, 'not to speak of the incidental waste of time and energy wbich could -surely 
be 'profitably employed. b consequence of their extreme predilection for drink 
"and of their general improvident habits, a great majority of the Kol Bhuinbars 
'have lost their hereditary boldings, ~hich have passed to the hands of Hindu 
usurers. Scarcely ten years have ela~d 1Iince the Bhuinhari Commission, 
wbo confirmed and reinst&ted the Bhm nh4rs in the pOBBession of their IIllcestral 
freeholds, have completed their Viork;yetat the laps<! of this fihort time it 
!B doubtful whether ,as m~y as 10 per cent. of them have not hopelessly 
Involved or parted With thClr lands. '. ' 

The Kola have been hitherto regarded as sC1iJ,pulowy honest in their 
dealings with their Illlldlords and rnak41imB. The Christian Kola of the southern 
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parganas have recently revolted' against their landlords, 'towhose cWltomary 
oppressive demands they are no longer willing to concede; for this reason they 
have been dubbed by interested parties as dishonest and untrnthful; but my 
impressions of the Christian Kola are otherwise. . , 

An that has been &aid above regarding the aboriginal tribes applies equally 
to the semi-Hinduized aboriginal castes. 
, TIle Uirulu8.--There is no dUferenee between the Kola and the Hindus in 

respect of their actual methods of cultivation. I have, howeyer, observed in 
many places that the Hindu cultivators being better off than the Kola, owing no' 
doubt to their prudent and temparate habits, bestow a greater amount of money 
and labour on cultivation than their Kol neighbours. Forinstance, although the 
advantages of weeding are well understood, Kol riyats often leave their paddy 
without any weeding,' while the more careful Hindu rayats will never leave 
it unweeded, and will be often found to give more than one weeding. ' . 

Among the Hindus, again, the Koeria· are distinguished for their very 
careful cultivation of various vegetables for the market. Having to raise a 
constant succession of vegetable crops OUIl limited garden arell, they are 
proverbially laborious and painstaking. We accordingly fiud that their materilll 
coudition is, as a rnle, much better than that of the other cultivating Hindll 
castes. 

JU,TERTAL CONDITION Ol!' THE PEOPLE. ' 

.SECTlOIf· 3.-Dwelling8~ 

Accommodation.-There is no fixed plan on which theriyat builds his 
premises. An average rayat has two houses or rather huts. the b~ one 
of which serves as the dwelling-hol188, and the smaller one is a mere shed 
for cows. ,The dwelling-hol188 may have a narrow verandah (dRdba) opening 
on the courtyard {ansantfJ. It bas usllally two compartments,. one of which 
serves as the cooking, eating, and sleeping room, the other is usei! as a granary. 
A portion ()f the cows bed may be set off for keeping 1owla, if the rayv.t has. 
any ;8 small lean-to to the cowshed may serve as the Jh~:Y' '., 

W 8ll-to-do, rayats may have two or more dwe' -houseS according to 
the number of the members in the family. The prem18es of such riyats are 
built in the form of 8 rectangle with -a ilquarecourtyard in the interior. A day~ 
labourer or a rayat who possesses neither .cattle nor ploughs, but borrows. them, 
when required, from his neighbours, has a single hut of narrow dimension. 
which serves all his purposes., . _ , 

It£ateriallJ UBtd.-The houses are either . .roofed with tiles or thatched 
with grass. Tiled houses are the rule in the central parganas.> In the west 
and BOuth.west, and generally speaking in the jungly parganas,thatehed h0l1888 
are commoner than tiled ones.' Some tweuiy' years ago, there were few 
tiled hOlH!88 in the country; within this period, tiles have come into general 
use as 8 material for roofing. Tiled roofing is more .costly but much more 
durable than grass thatch, which requires to be annually repaired. Besid8d, 
thatching-grass is not avallablein those parts where there is ,little jungle, and 
within the last few' years it has been largely,destroyed by a black spiny 
caterpillar, the _u6-the same as infests upland paddy and mtlru4. Tiles 
are ,generally made by contract. The Kuoinar or potter comes to the rayat'a 
house with his wheel and other appliances, and makes the tiles on the premises, 
charging R, ,e. 1 for eV~,1l 64 feet of door, to be eovered ~ve, r .. besides khareha, 
or .feed for himself and his assistant, for. the time he i,s engaged in the work. 

The walls of a house are usually made of mud. Poor people who cannot 
afford the expenses or the time of n.ising mud walls improvise a cheap ·w8J.ling 
Gut of twigB plastered over with 8 tbineoating of cowdung and mud. 

,Pests and rafters are procured by the rayatsthemselves, _ally free of cost; 
lromthe village j1illgles, or, on paying 8 small fine toB zamind8.r, from his 
rakMlllttt or protected jungles. 'The fine paid for the privilege of olltting ,wood 
in a protected jungle for hOl188 materials never exceeds 8 annas per r4yat per 
annum., Posts and,rafters are invariably made of the tall stems of young 8tU 
trees. ' . 
, . Theioor of the house is raised about'll foot 'from the ground. It ia ;kept 
clean: by.periodical leJHnng with -oowdung. There is Beldom more than one 
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door to a house; the leaves are made of < planks, but poor people put up tdtl 
of bamboo over the doorway. < < <, 

The rope used in house-making ~ partly ckop or the fibre of a leguminous 
creeper ( Baukinia purpurea), aud partly aunn ( Orotolaria luncea), or (ltlldrum·liibilcUl' 
cannabinm); 'I'he former tne rayat can collect iu jungles it he likes; the'latter 
he always grows in small quantities for his own use. < 

< 008t of a MUle.-An ordinary rayat hu not usually to buy bamboos, 
wood or thatching-grass, all of which he can take free of charge from the 
village forest; < the cost of a house, 20 by 15 feet, need not then exceed Ra. 4 

< if thatched with grass, and Rs. 10 if with tiles, besides the rayat's own ll£bour. 
If all the articles have to be bought, a tiled house of the &amI) dimensions 
would cost between Rs. 30 and Rs. 40. , 

The condition of dwelling-houses in the interior of the country is any
thing but satisfactory. Although having tiled roofs, a large proportion of the 
houses are low half tumbled-down huts, scarcely big enough for a single man to 
live in comfort. The precincts of the houses, and in fact the whole neighbour. 
hood of the'village, are a mass of dirt and filth which contrasts'very sadly, in 
my eyes, with the neat, compact appearance of a Bengal re.yat's homestead. III 
all large and moderate-sized villages, the houses are olten built in two lines 
forming a narrow lane between, and are, thus deprived of the advantages of 
isolated homesteads. A very perceptible improvement has taken place in the 
well· cultivated parts of the subdivision, like parganas Khukra and Doisa; in 
the matter of dwelling-houses. Here the houses are somewhat larger in size 
and neater in appearance, indicating the advance- of their inmates in respect of 
waterisl comfort&. • 

SECTlON 4.-1'00d. 

, Oerea18.-< The staple cereal of the country is rice, which is supplemented 
during certain' months of the 'year by' gondli (Panicum miliare) and mdru4 
(EleuainA corocana), the two commonly grown millets of the subdivision, and 
with the better classes of people by wheat and barley. The following figures. 
collated from the Chutia Nligpur Settlement Report represent the outtum of 
each kind of grain in 348 villages in· the subdivision, and indicate the relative 
import.ance of each u an article of food ;- ' 

Statement Blwwingtiu outtUnI oJ foOd graw in .348 villagu,'ancl flu: importance of cacn. 

, Quantity ~cl"!~ Pe""';' of :raw . 
N ami. of cereIJ. grain .. vai1. grain tageon BlDlD)[8.. 

able for available total 
food. for food. food. , 

, 

McIs. McIs. , . 
i. Low·land rice < ... ' 4.9l1,282 S,61,880 62'0< BOYOll seen ~weight of paddi yiold. & ....... 
•• Up-land rice . .. 1,90,9'111 . 1,39,986 ,"., by weight clo&oed rice. enee the ligoN 
S. Gondli w. ... .69,490 38,207 6"1 for raw rice in collUl1!l a L.. been multiplied 
40- Mana 33,448 83,448 611 by hod ~vi~ed b~ f 10 rUhe quantity .of 
1;. Wheat~.i barley::: 4,349 4,849 .,. cleaned nee ID 00 umu ~. The 81f.lD8 With. 

gondJi. Th~uantity of liour from mHui, 
wh .... and b oy i. dllr,htly I... than the 
raw grain, but the ' ......... ha. not heen 

• Total ;,u f,19,649 < 11,61,616 100"0 taken into ..... unt. < 

• 
Accepting the above ftguresfor the percentage as appro~imateI}" true for 

the entire 8ubdivision, we find that u1?le.nd rice, gondli and marutf., I!Upply about 
.37 percent." or a little over one-third .of the total food of the country; the 
only kharu cereal, low· land rice, supplies the remainder. The mU crops, 
wheat and barley, are barely enough to supply the people with food for three 
days, and in fact they are consumed exclusively by only the well.to-do classes 
of Hindus. , 

The ryot varies his meal according to the cereal which he ,has in hand. 
From May till August, when his gondlf is' gathered in, he ,usually s1lifers from 
scarcity of food. < He will live on gOnd3 for a fortnight or three weeks, by which 
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time lii8 gqrd. or' upland rice, lUld a :lev.' days later on, his m4tutl, come in. 
These will keep him till Novembel', when the ea.rly' crop of low·land paddy' 
(dott dMn) is ha.rvested. Very little of dondlt, mdrud and gord.paddy remains 
in the oountry after November, so, that from December, till the next September 
the people hate to Ii've entirely on low-land rice. : ' 

J:lesides the cereals mentilmed above, there 'are uthecl whioh are occa.s:ion" 
any eaten by the people. These'lre maize, kot1o(Pakpalmn 8croliicUlamm), 8awd" 
(PtmicIIm,/i'tmulltac_), lUld "lIre (PaniCllm mi/ifm). Noneofthesil may be called 
staples in BJ?Y sens,e, with the exception of.~a!ze, which is growa to a conside!" 
able extent 1n t,he JUDgly parts of t~e 8ubdlVlSIon. . ' 

Pul8e81md tiegelalJlu.-The ordmary' pulses taken along with rice or some 
other· grain are will (P!la8eolU8 mU7l9oj liar. rt»;bwgliiiU :ta.har (t'q/aflUB Itati~}, 
'-'lhi {Doliclwa fJijlorua', fJodi (VWIIIJ catitmg), and fJarai (P!Ia8eolua mungo; 1)ar. 
mu). Most d,yats cannot a.ftord to eat aaf every day of the year; this 
~hey accordingly replace by ~ous 8dgB,a ~at many &f which .~ gatll.e:ed 
In the jungles. Thetdgs, mther green or dried, are cooked by SImply boillD.g' 
with a little salt in mar, or the thick starchy liquid drained off,the coo.ed rice. 
Mdt', which is usually thrown away in well-to-do households, is seldom 01' never 
wasted by the ryot, with whom' mar and boiled 84ga often form the morning 
lJleal. In Appendix I will be found a list of the various cultivated and jungle' 
:Jags eaten, by the Chutia Nagpur people. The vegetables commonly partaken 
of by the people are brinjals, radishes, tomatoes,'aRark4rni4, onions, various 
herbs or sag" beans, ;'hing!, p'umpkinslind vegetable marrow; B4rfI and pecAki 
(Varieties af'arum), dherlJ8B (HelJi8cut1 eBculentua) and ltilhdrll11l (H. 8tiDdariffa). 
Potatoes, green pease and parol, although grown in the count:ry, are toO' dea.r to 
be always within reach of rayats. 

OilB.-The edible oils of the subdivision are obtained from mustard and 
sargaza. The rayat makes a very sparing use of oils; infact in cooking his ,ddl, 
or vegetables when he gets any, littleis necessary in the way of spices beyond a 
a little turmeric and salt. The cOmmon condiments of the Indian kitclien are 
coriander, anise, inrme-ic, onions and garlics, ' • 

EdiOle jungle wge#alJleB.-' In section 2, chapter IX will 00 found a listof the 
various edible jungle products of ChutUi N~"'Pll1' Proper. ,With two exceptions, 
none oftheseean take ~he pl~es of rice, of which ~ey ~y serve as good adjuncts, 

The two exceptions are mdliud and va.nous dioscoraceous roots 01' yams' 
gathered in the jungI«i.. Mdlllla, the corolla of the :flowers of 1J488'ia latifolia, 
is one of the chief jungle or semi-jungle products of the- subdivision. 'In the 

, 'opener parts of the plateau, 6.g",'P&rganas Doisa and n~a,. m4llfItI tre.w 
have become very scarce owing' to the wholesale clearance of the' forest and to' 
the most unnatuial superstition of the people' against Jhe practiCEI' of plailting 
mdlnuf trees. BId in the southern and western pI1l'ganM; aud an through' 
the jungly eountry fringing the platEl9.1i. of Clmtia. NagpUl', the trees al'& IOUDd 
in abund!-nee gro~ in and around theYillag!, sites andia the j~gl6IJ elo.s~ 
by~ It 18 rarely that mtflut4 trees are found In the heart of thIck forests; 
The mahua harvest takes place in: March-April (Cheyt). Mdlult'is eateli' eithel' 
fresh during the IpHvest-, or dry later on,' it ilt, all a rule, eooked befop& ooing' 
eaten, although the poorest classes taka the dry' corcllaa u they are'iritW a little' 
water. I me met with many people'wRo oWned'to me'that they liadto live' 
on many days entirely oD the mdkud;' but it ill certain' tAatunless' oompelled by 
sh~et want n() one' would willingly take ~it U' a 80le article, of, diet; 'Thiti 
remark applies with greater force to the numerouS toots whicll the poorer 
eiusce of the people oollect ill the jungleS and make use of' as' articIelf of daily 
food. The wild roots 01' yamS' are' usually eollected in the month of Magb:,' 
aftet' the soil of the juilgles has been mOlStened and IIlBde suffiC'lently soft fur 
digging by the firsC showel' of Winter rain., The stock of rootir collectEd at thi8 
time dOe8 not last for a lOng' time, bllt 1ft') long as it does it fofmilll l'egull.\.r' 
article of food with the poorer clyAtIf. , , 

Animal food.-The only'animals' reared' for,food are fowlS', goats, sheep 
and pigs. There being feW,tanks in the couIitry, and molft of the rivers get
ting dried' up' in BlllUmel', the supply of fish is extremely scares all over the 
subdivision, ,A lew duclmand geeS6'Me' also bred bytbe well-to·duclasses of 
the people. The 'pure Hindu casteII.p!lrtakeonly,~f goa~s ~es~, fish and ducks: 
In respect of 8DImal food there IS, however, little distinetion' between 'the 
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aboriginal tribes and the ~emi.Hinduized castes like- the Bhuiyas, Ghaais and 
Goraits. Generally speaking the people live a more or-lesi vegetarian life &11 
round the year, partaking of meat only on days of festivity. The Kolll are 
extremely· gross feeders. .. Although th!lY rarely or never kill cattle for the sake 
of j.ts meat, they voraciously feed on carrion, paying no regard to the disesse 
pf which the animal may have died. Very few animals are spared by the 
Kols ; with the exooptioJ]. of dogs and cats, all the quadrupeds, includingevco 
the tiger, the. monkey and the bear,' some of the non-poisonous snakes, frogs 
and snails and rats, and all manner of birds, are also eaten. . 

Ooat of maintenance· of an average rdl/at'a /amilg.-An average family 
contains six members, -consisting of the rayat and his wife and four children,
of whom the eldest, if a male, can help' the father a.t . his plough, the second 
can look after the· cattle, and the two next are too young to do any work. 
The three ,oungest !Jbildren hake to be equivalent to It adults in respect of the 
quantity 0 food consumed by them. In all, the six members are equivalent to 
46 adults. With full food, an adult would consume 1 pqkka seer of rice 
per diem, or say: 9 maunds in the y:ear; I} chittacks of daI per diem, or 34 seers 
in the year; ~ chittack of salt per diem, or say 6 seers of salt in the year ; and 
about a pic~worth. of oi~ and condiments per diem; or; roughly, Ba. 6 in the 
year. Adding up these Items, we get for the year-.: -. 

Ri A. P. 

Rice at 9 maunda )( 41=40. ma.mda at Ra. 2 per mannd 
• Pulse at 34 Beers x H = lli3 leers at 9 pies per seer _ ••• 

Salt at 6 se81'S x 4!-=27 seers at 1 a.nna. 6 piea per eeer 
Oil and oondiu!ents ••• 

... 81 (I 0 
1 2 3 
2 8 6 
6 0 0 ---115 9 9 

. This gives roughly Ra. 9·10 for the family per mensem, and Rs. 2-2 per 
adult member of the family_ I will show in a subsequent part of this section 
that few rayats can afford to feed himself and his family on the scale of rations 
given above. On ~y. days of the year the pulse is replaced by various. wild 
herbs, which in this subdivision have the same importance as pulse in other_ 
parts of India. . . . 

_!ood-8Upp1!l.-:-I have alw~y:s m~e.:it an import!,ntpart of mr. duty to 
enqmre ClloseIymto the materi8l condition of every VIllage I have VI81ted, and 
into the circumstances which contribute towards, or militate against, its well-. 
being. From what I have seen, the conviction has fairly settled in my mind 
that a large portion of the agricultural population sull'ers more' or less £rpm insuffi· 
ciency of food .. By food is meant the staples of the country, viz. rice, maize,_ 
and 'Various millets-those articles on which a l'ayat would wish to' feed himself 
and his family. The deficiency of staple food is made up by various herbs and 
other jungle products. including the mdlltt6 and the wild yams. A better proof 
of the precarious condition of the mass of the agricultural population cannot 
be given than the fact that mdlltt6, the most appreciated of all,the f,!!I[Ie and 
semi-jungle products, is seldom resorted to as a daily article of food, ess the 
people are compelled to do so by their stock. of cereals running" short. Not
withstanding this fact, a large portion of the people, especially the aboriginal 
tribes, have got 8.C)customed to look to the jungle for their sustenance during 
certain months of the fear. . 
. _. I am led to believe that the country does not prodlloo enough cere,a.ls to 

feed the people on a full scale of ratiQIl8.· In several villages I have made close 
enquiries as to the daily consumption of grain by each rayat's famil.r- In doing 
this, I had to overcome the habitual reserve and sense of sbame which prevents 
a poor man from owniug to the actual circumstances of his househgld, and makes. 
him. apt to give a more or less exaggerated estimate of his food-consUIDption. 
But once these were overCome, he would make a clean breast of his worldly 
circumstances. '(he following D.glll'es relate to one of the several villllges in 
which enquiries of the above nature were made. They will spenk for them
selvss and prove beyond dispute that the rayats to whom they relata live on a 
scale of diet which the peasants of Eastern and Central Bengal will pronounce 
as a little jllore than half of their own. 



No. N &me of 1&1"t. < < < 

1 SuJrn Pf.hin ... 
a Dh ... a Kharii , 

< S Sunf. Kharii ... 
6 Mungn. ~. 
I; Arjun Chick ••• 
6 Puhak Bhindar 

< 7 BhaJrnn Mihili < 

8 Mf.1&r Urf.ou •• 
D M ...... hChi.k 

10 Raja P&h4n ... 
11 Bandhoo Urion 
la Soma Kha..it. 
13 Romi Urf.ou 
J~ SUDa Urf.ou 
16 Bahirf. Urion 
16 lIhudo Kha..i' 
U Chandi Kh&rit. 
18 Debri Khiria 
19 l\I&h&lit. Urf.ou 

< 

... 
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lIb",,,m8. N rmal< 

< < < I. «mODtpe' 

1

< 're:,,;re. 

Adult.. Children. l~qU1valent diem. 
< < < m adult&. < 

. ,. - f· . 
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a< 
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6 
6 
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11 
:I 
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,~ 
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6 
6 
S 
1 
S 
1 
8 
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1 
a 
4 
1 
II 
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8"...; < 
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7 
Si 
~ 
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r 
I'> 
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s 
Si 2. 
6i 
Si 
7 
ot 
8-, 

Actual 
conium,.. 
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diem. 

See ... 

2l to 6 
a roD 

.3 
1 to JI s < 

It 10 II 
, t06 

- 3 ,< 
6 
S 
3 
II 
II 
11 
6 
S 
II 
11 

laH"Unt8 •. 

< I need not reproduce the figures relating to the rest of the several other 
villages in which similar enquiries were instituted. They tell the same tale, < 

'Viz. that the great body of rayats cannot afiord to indulge in what will bEl ca.lled 
a luxury in this country, of a full diet of cereals all round the year. 

The results of my personal enquiries are fully borne out by1he following 
etatistics colla.ted from Mr. Slack's Settlement Report of the Chuti& Nagpur 
estate. They related to 348 villages scattered all over :the subdivision, and 
havin<g a total exteJlt of 684 square miles or, rQughly, nth of the area 9f the 
entire subdivision. 

< The total produce of food crops of this area (exclusive of 'pulse and oil
seeds) has been shown in the statement given in the first part of this section < as 
n,67,616 maunds of cleaned grain, wbich, distributed among the 1&2,110 <!IOuls, 
give 314 maunds, or 150 seers per annnm per head of the population. Taking 
the old, adult and yonng, it will not be ahove the mark to estimate i~ food 
requirement at I seers < per diem, or 244 seers per annllm per head of the popula" 
tion. If this view be. correct and the statistical figures which I have adduced 
above be accepted:, it follows. that the Iood-supply . of the subdivision< is a 
little under I tnaunds of the total requirement of the country (the actual 
proportion being 150 to 244). The figures given in <the statement were 
obtained by multiplying the average under each crop into the average outturn 
per acre, which was estimated at \9 maunds for lowland paddy, 5'9 maunds for 
upland paddy, 3-38 maunds for gondli, <3'& maunds for marua, and. 5'42 :and 
4'32 maunds respectively for barley-and wheat. Mr. Slack while stating these 
broad statistical results doubted that the average outtum of rice per acre was 
perhaps underestimated by the rayats but so far as my experience goes, I am 
unable to estimate the average outtum at a higher figure. Even supp08ingthat 
the outturn was underestimated to a certain extent, the figures ~uoted above 
sufficien~y ~ow that the country does not produce enough to enable ita inhabi-
tants to hve In a state of tolerable comfort. < . . : 

Considering that Chutia Nagpnr Proper is sparsely populated, it may at 
first sight appear unlikely. that the country does not produce food enongh 
for its people. To this objection it may be replied, in the first instance, 
that it is not the extent of the country. but the area of cultivation, which 
should be taken into account in arriving at any estimate of its food-supply; 
We find that out of a total area of 684 square miles which were settled by 
Mr. Slack, and to which reference has ~een so frt;quently made, the settlem~nt 
returns 'Showed an area of 333 square miles of cultivated land.. The population 
of tbis area was returned at the la.st -census at 152,710 souls, which gives a 
density of 458 persons per square mile of .cultivated land. In the fertile and 
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well-cultivated. districts .of Bengal: and Behar to which' we naturally turn 
for ~omparison. th~ proportion of ,wa~te land is comp8l'8.tively low, so that the' 
denSlty of population per square mile of country falls little short of the 
density per square mile of cultivated. land. I must admit that in many of 
these districts the density of po~ulation is a great deal more than 458; but it 
should be remembered. that the soil of Chutia N~ur Proper is scarcely half as 
productive as that of the Bengal and Behar diStricts. I should furtlierpoint 
out that although the area of cultivated. land in the 348 villages settled by 
Mr. Slack has been shown lLbove as 833 square miles, only 174,603 'acres, or 
roughly 273 square iniles, were in actual cultivation, the. remaining 60 square 
miles, or 18' per' cent. of the whole area under cultivation, lying fallow in 
accordance with the general principle of rotation prevalent in the country. 

In the ·second. place, the circumstances of tbe country and the character 
of the people count for ,a large measure of their poverty. Beyond the 
cultivation 01 landa}ld its concommitant occupations, there is little else in the 
country to which the .people' can turn .for their livelihood. The aboriginal 
tribes and the semi-Hinduized castes forming the major portion of the population 
have lived, and still 'live, a more or less jungly life; and being able to 
live on the wild products of the forest, do not bestow the same amount of 
care on the cultivation of land as the people of the plains, with whom the 
succeas or failure of the harvest are matters of the 'most supreme importance. 
The happy-go-lucky and improv,ident disposition of the aboriginal races, and the 
habitual state of serfdom to which they have been reduced by their Aryan land
lords, have further quelled in them the desire for bettering their circumstances.. 
ThlJ poverty of· the people of Chutia Nagpur is no new tbing~ Mr. Cuthbert, a 

,former Collectoro! 'th~ old district oflUmgar, to which Chutia ~'gpur Proper 
then belonged. wntes 1ll the year 1827-" The people do not· enJoy 11. state of 
great comfort; their huts are miserable, and their daily food of the poorest kind. 
They are of the lowest kind of Hindus, and in manners and customs little 
removed from savages. The onll covering by the women is a.small piee.e o~ 
cloth passed between the thighs.' In the 50 years which has elapsed mnce 
thes~ lines were ·written, ~there has beau a remarkable improvement in the 
material condition of the people of the subdivision. The imPl'OVemellt is more 
ma.rked .iD. the ~tr~ and we~-cultivated section of. the country. but as: 1te go 
further into'the Interior, the pIcture of poverty depIcted by Mr. Cuthbert be
comes ,more and m.ore vivid. :Ej:ere" in place of the nea.t looking cottages 
thatched ~ith tiles~ whic:h are m.et. with, fur a. considerable distanclJ round 
Raoobi, we come acrosa low miserable-looking huts ~ " scarcely big enough fOil It 

. pig with a dflcent-sized litter";. the rayats look ill-fed and: ap~ar timid and shy 
to .. degree i the .men alwo.st. naked. with nothing but a kaupm passed between 
the thighs i thee women. ~ith no clothiDg above the waist: in short the whole 
village l'resents a. saddening pi~re of want and mis~:r. Nor are ~. p~ple 
o.f the lungl,. parts better off m,respectoffood-proVLSlOns.. I have mvanabl, 
found that, the mor\l- jllIlgle. there is in:! parl of the country. the smaUQ 1& 

,/ the average~o£the rayat's holding . tbegreata: is hia dependeJI~oa 
~h6 wild. products of the forest.. ." . • . . . 
'. . What; 1 ha.ve moW' Il&id is .. l believe, -enough to prove- that the sparsity of 
population. in Chutia N~pur. instead. o~ proving that its people IIl'e well ell in 
tespect. of the. supply 91 theiriood, proves just the ~ontrarjI. ,We must not. be 
led; away by anycompwOll in; respect o£ dl'.nsity of populatiOll eet.ween 
Chuti!\. Nagpur and the neighbouring districts of Bengal. anaB~aF~ for thi& 
amoDg-Qther reasons, that the. :rscesofChuti& NAgpnr not. having that. stake 
in agricul.ture as the Aryans have, do> not extEmd their cukivatiQn. in proportion 
as they multiply; abIeu they /ire. to make. up ~e. deficiency of their- food
stock by jungle products coLei:ted is. the, fQre8ts amidst whiGh· they live. . 
'. What, I have s.aid 80 fB.J: applies. to them.aas.of ths agricult~ popula.tion" 
~posed oi tha aborig,inaL RceBSnd. the semi-Hinduized aborigInal castes. 
Among th.ese pe~le" there are few who enjoy plegtyof . food and. the oth6Jl . 
neceasariea of Jife;. but besides. these there, is a select minority in tbe .country 
l18pl'esented by the zemindars" the Baniyas and Sahus,.and the superior' castes. of 
llindu artisans, like the oilmen, the carpenters. and the. btUiers. Besi.des. doing. 
theiJ: own: professions they are one. and all engaged in the, cultivation of land 
and appropriate among t1iem a fair mare of the cultivated land of the country. 
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The food of this class of people is much superior in quality to what is partaken 
of by the mass of the rayats, and does not differ from the diet of a Jl'ell-to·do 
Behari. . 

SECTION 5:-Clothin.lI. 

For men.-I will first describe the clothing worn by the aboriginals apd 
tlIe lower castes of Hindus. A poor rayat usually contents himsclf with a, 
kaupin or lJhagoa, which is a narrow piece of country-cloth three feet long and 
costing 4 to 6 pice. It is simply passed between the thighs and attached by its 
ends in front and behind to the dandaa or leather strings which he wears round 

,the waist.· Besides the kaupin, he will have a kdriyd which he wears only on 
special occasions. The kdriua is a piece of country-made cloth about a foot 
broad, but from 15 to24 feet long. The average length is about 12 cubits or 
18 feet. It sells at 1 anna per cubit of length, and costs from ]2 an~as to 
.Re. 1-4 each. A kdriUa lasts for a year, but when two are used alternately, with 
each other, each will last for 18 months. In, winter, the body is wrapped in a 
broad sheet of country cloth calledharkf or peclwu£, According as the sheet has 
one or two folds, The "arM is in niore frequent use than the pecliou£, which 
hllving a single fold is'lIot thick enough for winter, which in Chutia Nagpur 
is 'much severer than in the plains. The "arM is about 3 cubits broad and 6 
cubits long, each fold consisting of two pieces sewn lengthwise in the middle. 
It costs about, Ra. 2 and lasts one year if used as a covering, at night; 
but ,when blankets are used for the latter purpose, a "firM' may last two years, 
and often longer. 

A well.to-do rayat will never wear the kaupin," he puts on, the. ktf.rig4, of . 
which he may have a couple or more.' He usually has a ptigri, which 
is nothing more than a kdrig4' wound round the head. For. day wear in 
winter he has a harM, and for night covering a country blanket. A blanket, 
ordinarily costs from 12 annas to Re, 1-4, and lllsts for several years. 

The mode of wearing the kariyaby the Kols is very peculiar. It is nrs.t 
wound round' their waist, then passed once tightly and a second time loosely 
between the thighs; after which the ends are brought to the waist and allowed 
to hang by the sides of the thighs and reach as far as the knees.. In, order to 
heighten the 'somewhat picturesque effect of this dress, the ends of tlie kdriUM 
are interwoven with numerou.slines of red thread, and the warp at each end.is 
twisted into several lines and terminated with pendant halls of red thread.." . 

For wOIII81I.-The clothing of a peasant woman consists of two pieces of a 
kdriya and a harkS. Both are six feet long and about a couple of feet broad. 
Each eonsistB of two pieces sewn along thl\ middle. The k4riy4 is wound round 
the waist and barely reaches below the knees.. It wiIllast for a year, and if there 
are two, each for 18 months. The barki is worn round the body, and serves 
both for summer and winter. It will last for about a year. The Mid and 
the kariyd worn by women cost each about 12 annas on the average. Instead 
of the "arki and lctiriua, a single ~heet is sometimes worn by women of well·to
do families. It is the same as the lIari of Bengal, and locally called tktM. Its 
plice is very variable a,ccording to the quality; an ordinary cottoritktltS 
costs from Re. 1-4 to Re. 1·8. ,. 

For cMldren.-Children go usnally naked for three years. The boys then , 
get a kdriUa costing about three annas, and the girls get two pieces of country
cloth known as putok8, corresponding to th!l kdrigd and "arid of women, and 
costing about tbree annlUi each. , 

. Cost of clotha'TIfJ.-The following I gather to be the cost of the clothing of 
an average 1'ayat's family., It may consist of the husband, the wife, one grown
up lad, a grown·up girl, and a young boy:-

lb. A. 1'. Bs. A. P. 
For the ryot himself- , ' 

Two :Uriy"s, costing Re. 1 ea")!. i lasting 18 months : 
for the year ... . ' 

One b.rki. costing Re. 2, Bnd lasting two years:, 
for the year ••• ... ... " '" 

1 I) 4 

1 0 0 
One blanket, costing Re. 1, and lasting say three 

0 5 4 

2 10 8 
2 10 & 
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For the eldest Bon-
Re. A. P. ~ Ra. A. P. 

2 10 8 

For the wife- , 
'two kAriyas, costing Re. 1-8, and lasting 18 months 0 12 0 
One barkl,oostin,g 12, annas, and lasting one ye,", •• , 0 12 0 

180 
One blv.nket, eosting Re. 1, and lasting three years... . 0 /) 4 

1 13 4 

For the daughte~. . 
. Two kariyas, costing Re. 1·8, and lasting 18 months I 8 0 

. One blanket.". ... ' 0 /) 4 

For the youngest son
o One Uriya ••• , .. 

Total 

113 4 --
•••.. 0 3 0 

-.,...... 

••• ........ 

210 8 

'J 13 0 

030 

930 

, The above represents the cost 'of clothing of an -average well·to-do rayat's 
family, consisting of five members, provided that he has to buy every article 
from the cloth·dealers • 

. In respect of their clothing, the mass of the 'people show 88 great a poverty 
88 in'TespOOt of their food and dwelling. In the interior of the country, where 
the people Jive in a state of seclusion from the outside world, the dress of men 
and "!omen alike is ex~reme)y :scanty. ~omen, young and.old, go without ~ny 
eovenng above the mUst, I"ound whioh 18 wound a few cubIts of cloth reachmg 
barely below the knees-, Even the latter instead of being a whole piece of cloth 
is made up of patohes of rags sewn up together and so threadbare as is scarcely 
'consistent with decency •. In respect of clothing 8sin every other respect the 

.. lleople of the eentral portion of the country compare favourably with those of 
the out-of-the-way tracts; and afford a fresh proof of the fact that in proportion 
aathe aboriginal tribes ar.ecoming in .contact with the outside world and 
taking part in the tide of general progress, their material condi-tiol'l. is improving. 

'l'he use· of European and Bombay piece.goods is almost unknown among 
the Kols and the semi-Hindnized castes, Bnd confined only to the hetter and 
well,to-do classes .of Hindus and Mahommedans. Foreign cloth is more showy 
and pleasant to put on, but being much less lasting is not ill demand with the 
lower classes of the people. The. Kola love to clothe themselves with clothes 
made of homespun cotton. Cotton-spinning is acregular occupation with Kol 
women. ,The variety of cotton known asatkia or disi is grown in the country 
in preference to any other as it gives a thread 'which is said to be warmer Bnd 

. ·much more dumble than the longer stapled varieties. When the yarn is ready, 
it is given to .the weaver, who weaves i: up into e1o~es o~ the required size, 
and charges his fee at the rate of 2 to 3 Plce per yard aecordmg' to the breadth . 
of the cloth: .,' _ 

• Besides the increasing amount of foreign piece-goods worn by the zemin. 
dar!!, tradesmen- and well·to-do c18S8es of riyats. a. large amount of English yam 
is annually,bought up by the weavers and made up into country. cloths. The 
weavers, when weaving goods on their own account, inv&riably buy the foreign 
yarn, whic1I they. linll much easier to deal with and more economical than if 
they had, as of old, to spin out the yarn themselves. In consequence of the 
increasing use of· foreign yarn and piece goods, the cultivation of cotton is 011 

the wane throughout the whole of lJhutia Nligpur (vide Chapter Ill, page ). 
Olothing of .Hindua.-In respect of the dress of well-to-do classes of Hindu 

and Mahommedan rltyata, 1 haye nothing to note beyond that their dress differs 
in no war. from that ,of the people of Behar. J n the Five Parganas, however, 
the majon~y of ~e Hindus are. Bengalis and dress themselves accordingly in 
the Bengaldashion. . 

Orllament,.-'l'he usual ornaments of a young Ko! woman are numerous 
bracelets, armlets, . ear-ornaments, strings of glass and China beads for the neck, 
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finger and toe rings. Children and old women are seldom found to wear any 
ornaments beyond a pair of braeelets or 80. Most of these ornuments, with tIie 
exception of some of· those worn on the neck and the ear, are made Ilf bra.ss; 
the rest of copper or iron. The commonest ornament for the ear is a . roll 
of toddy palm leaf about three-fourth inches in diameter and 11 inches long, 
coloured red and set ofi' with tinsel and lac. The neck is adorned with extremely . 
numerous strings of various-c:oloured. be'lds of glass and china Occasionally a 
MsuU or crescent of bra.ss 18 worn round the neck. It 'is noteworthy that 
theKol woman has no ornament for the nose, llC~r is she found with any anklets. 
The absence of the latter is, I believe, due to her 1LCtive life which does not per
mit on o~dinary ·occasions the wearing of heavy brass ornaments on the ankles. 

· The l<>ve of decoration peculiar to the female Bex is, however, largely 
shared byKol youths. The neck is adorned with innumerable necklaces ,of glass 
and china beads, and the ear loaded with rings and wonderful-looking pins 
thrust right across the lower cartilage, The brow is set ofi' with a semi-circle of. 
bra.ss; the hair, made uf) into a chignon, is brought on. the left side and held in a 
brass pin topped with a small circular looking-glass. . 

On marriage and other festive oooasions like the Kdgrd dance, the deco. 
~tion displayed by the K?ls is at once embarassin,g and picturesque. The!rody 
IS profusely decorated WIth necklaces and metallic ornaments, and the hl\J.r ,set 
off with yak's tail, reeds and Bowers. 

Value of ornanuntB.-.Nuwerous as are the ornaments displayed on the. per
SOD,. of Kol youths, their intrinsic value is, however, very small. Gold and 

· silver ornaments are extremely rare, although their use and worth are not un. 
known among the Kola.. The most valuable of the ornaments in use are either 

· made of brass, bell-metal, or copper. The total value of ·the ornaments on the 
))erson of a Kol woman may not exceed Ra. o. In fact this is about the amount 
of money which a Kol father is supposed to invest in his daughter'S ornaments , 
while giving her away inOllUTiage, During my travels in the country, I met 
with only few Kol who coul!! boast of the possession of gold and silver ornaments. 

OrnamentB aftlie Bindua.-Hindu youths do not, as a :rule, put onany orns;' 
, ments, unle:!!! they are very well-to do. In this case they are found to wear a 
pair of silver or gold bangles on the wrist, a pair or two of rings in the ears, 
and a plain gold ring on one of th~ fingers. The use of these is chiefly confined 
to the families of the mahajans or money-lenders. The women of the high and 
well-to-do castes of, Hi)1dus are seldom visible. The women of the purely 
cultivating castes enjoy a full share of female liberty, aRlf take active part in 
light field work. TlIm ornaments are the same as those of Kol women, with 
the exception of the neck-strings, the use.of which is peculiar to the Kals. 
Heavy brass anklets are in use among lower orders of Hindu women. ,_' 

SECTION 6:-Inde/lterlne88. 
Forma of loan.-The following are the various forms of loan prevalent in the 

country:-
(1) Rina, otherwise called tzaripeshtJi or usufructory mortgage. Accord

ing to this, .land (sometimes a whole village) is pawned 1;0 the 8dhu or money
lender on condition that the latter will enjoy the profit for & specified numbm: 
of years, and after this peri()d is over, for so long as the capital is not paid up; 
The ,dh" is not, however, bound to aecept payment of the debt unless it is offered 
in the month of Mligh, this being the time iu whicll the annual settlem.ents. with 
the myats usually take place. The amount of money lent is adjudged by the 
net profit :whieh is likely to remain to the Buh" after paying rent for .the land, 
if any, and deducting cost of cultivation. No interest IS charged for the loan, 
the net. profit of culti vation standing in lieu ,of it. . . 

The natllre of the loan implies that the'mort"o-agor must have proprietory 
title in the land which he mortgages. Among rayats, Okuinkdra can alone mise 
money on the security of their. MuinMri lands. Only in a few villages chati84 
rayats claim the right of transfer, and the power to part' with their holdings 
by sale or mortgage. The practice of borrowing money on tzarlpeshg£ lease is 
general !twong the Muinhar8 and the zemindars, ' .. 

(2) Mokrdrri leIUB.-According to which the owner gives away his land to 
the money-lender on a permament leas~, retaining only a nominal quit rent. The 
money advanced is called sala'Qi or fine. and is usually 20 _to 25 times the amount of 
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profit surrendered by the owner. Thus a zemindar deriving a revenue of Ra. 400 
from a village, and retaining a quit-rent of Ra. 50 on leasing it permanently ~ the 
sahu, will get a premium,of 20 or 25 times BB. 350, which is the net benefit remain
ing to the money-lender. This form and tsaripe8kgi are the two favourite ways of 
raising money on the security of ·Iand by the numerous class of landed proprie-
tors in the country. . 

(3) .Bhagut .Odnaa.-According to which land is pawned to ·the Bantl, 
who cultivates it and enjoys the produce for a specified number of year,8, after 
which it comes back to the mortgagor, who has to pay nothing. A rayat paying, 
for example, Rs. 4 as rent for his holding can raise Rs.· 20 on surrendering to' 
the 8anll the right of cultivating it and enjoying the produce for five' years in con
sid"ration of the capital, and for one or two yesrs morein lieu of interest. This 
form of loan is resorted to by proprietors as well as rayats, but is not common. 
In former times it used to be· very cowmon, but is now being replaced by 
zaripe8kgi ana mokrdrri. '. • . 

'rhe above are the fhree different forms of borrowing money on the security 
of. landed property. The usual forms of money and grain loans are :- . 

(~) Karja.-Money is borrowed at. interest varying .from half anna to 
one anna· (and QC(·asionalIy more) per rupee per mensem, according to urgency 
Hnd credit of the borrower, and the amount of the sum borrowed. A small 
snm generally fetches a higher rate of interest. The Ihoney' is borrowed on a 
tamasllk 'or stamped deed or as is generally the case with this and other forms 
'of loan by opening an account in the borrower's name in the ,anti's book. . 

(5) Beri:-ForRe.·1 borrowed in summer, 3 to 5 kats of paddy are 
given at harveRt time. The latter includes both capital and interest. . 

(6) ·Okard.-For Re. 1 borrowed in summer, 20.to 25 poilas of rice are 
given in Aughran in lieu of interest, and the principal paid in Magh, 

(7) Loan of graill.-Seed.grain fetches interest at 100 per cent., and grain 
borrowed for food at 50 per. cent. . Such loan is taken in the "SUmmer months; 
from Cheyt to Sravan, when the rayafs stock of food and seed-grain runs short, 
and the principal is paid at the next harvest. This is by far the most usual 
form of transaction between'rayats and money-lenders. -. . 

(8) D6dlli or advance.-Rayats take advances from money.lenders -in the 
summ"r months, in which they are generally in want, and undertake to deliver 
to him the produce of their la.bour at a stipulated rate. The articles on which 
advances are usually taken are cotton, lac, tassar, ghee. The stipulated rate is 
25 to 50 per cent. Iiigher than the ordinary market Thte. . ' 

_ 1I10st of the moncy.Iehders are bdnillaR. ormoney.lenders by caste. A few Ta!!s 
and Sunris are als{) found a,?ongthe.money.lending class. ,!'he majority of the 
money-lenders or sanus are eIther natives of Behar or the descendants of those who 
Cf!,me to the country not 'more than 50 years ago. .Among the original landed 
proprietors and the ryots there are but few money-lenders; and, indeed, there .. ie 
few wbo are solveut enough to keep themselves fr",e from deht. The .anua have 
settled in the comparatively larger villages of the country. Their occupation is 
multifarious. 'l'be poorer among thelli are sbopkeepers, and' deal in grocery, 
besides carrying on small loan transactions (called /en aen) with their neighbours. 
ll'he richer sanu. are wholesale dealers in all sorts of country produl'O, and transact 
large loans with the zemindars. A large porl.ion of the landed property of 
the country has already passed into the hands of the money-lenders, either by 
sale or mortgage. As landlords, they are proverbially grasping alld avaricious, 
and their wealth enables tbem to make oppressive demands on the rayats with 
imJ>unity. Wherever there is a new landlord in a village (and tPe new land· 
lord.is almost invariably a money-lender t.o begin with), l' have found the 
rayats treated without due consideration, the rates of rent in~reased, Bnd some 

. of the 'rayats expelled or forced to part with portious of their holdings in order 
to enlarge the :c:emindllr's own cultivation. 

I'lacbteaneS8 of ral/ats.-· The indebtedness of the rayats of Lohardaga is 
a matter of proverb. Very few rayats 1 did meet with who did not owe a few 
maunds of paddy to theirsdhUB. 'l'h",se paddy.loans are taken at denra interest, 
i.e., a~ 50 percent., if the. grain. is. intended,for food, or at aQOar 0: 100 per 
cent. if meant for seed. Both prmClpal and mterest are to be delivered at 
harvest·time: in fact, it is the usual practice to measure out the ~dllU'8 dues before 
the remainder is taken to the house for storage. This ta~es away a large 
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portion 'of the grain-income of the rayats 'in a year of deficient harvest, like 
the last, when. many rayats were obliged to give away almost $he whole Qf ihe 
paddy to the maMjam, having little for their· own use. . .... . ' . 

. . Money-loans are not so·common among the rayats as loans of paddy and 
other grains,· They are taken. on marriage and other specialoccasiOIlS •. when 
articles othertha~ those in ordinarl.us~ha!,e to be.bou~ht_in the market.· 
,. In case of failure to pay theprl1lClpal m due.time, It .. lncr.easesev:ery year 

at compound interest, i.t.; at· the end of every year the principal and interest 
are added together and treated 'as the principal for the coming yeat. This is a 
source of the moat grievous Oppl"llssion for tile rayats. Instances like the foI1ow.~ . 
ing are very numerous. ,A. myat had borrowed.l maund.of paddy {tom the Banu, 
and at the lapse of four yeats, during which he was.somehow unable to liquidate 
the debt, he was called npon to deliver 16 maunds of paddy. Th.is latter it was 

. beyond his means to meet, and accordingly he was obliged to sell aff his cattle., 
or if he had any korlcar or Okuinhdri land, to give it away in earip8llllgf .to ,the 
sallu. ' The rayats keenly feel the great hardships caused by the exaction of the 
money .. lenders, but so long as the~ have the ~eansof.8atisfyingtllf'.ir demands, 
they will do so- ' ,They dare not displease their m41uijlma, because they Cl!-nnot . 
do without them. . , 

The Kols are scrllpulously honest in their dealings with their mall4141111, and, 
being easily duped, they faIl easier victims to the san" than their more crafty 
Aryan neighbours. ,'. '. ,.... .. .: 

_. Bnagut.Mntla loans are nofcommon among the ryots, hut Muinhdriand kOl'kar 
lands, i.e., those in which the rayats have proprie~ory right are very commonly 
leas~d away to .dflua on zaripesllgi, and sometimesmokrdrri lease . The Bhuinh!U-i 
Commission completed their, work of delinritillg Muinhdri lands in tile year 18.79 ;. 
yet, at this day, aftet a lapse of some 10 years, Nery few fJhuinMrB will be found who 
retain their hereditary holdiugsin their own hands., Most of the 6l!ujnh4riJands 
are now in tile. possession "of ,maMjlDl8, who, no longer afraid,' of lJellJefft!ri. or 
forced labour, which WflS an incident, of Muinlldri tenure before the Bhuinhtl.ri 
Act of 1869 was passed,. are no longer hindered from .buying Muinhdri lands. 

. The amount of debt of a rayatdepends rather on his means of paying .it than 
on his poverty. ·A mall41an will not lend to any ryot mo.retlmn he can realize 
by selling the rayat's Cji.ttle and other property. .' .. . 

(Jame, of indel>tedn8'8.-0nce a rayat is in debt, he finds it very difficult to 
shake it off. In a yearof bad harvest, even acomparati.ely well-to·do ryot finds 
his stock of food short, and aocordingly has nO other course .but to apply to the 
8411. f()r advance" of paddy. Even if the next harvest of paddy is a go.od one, 
a considerable portion of the produce is taken away in the payments oHhe 
gntin-Ioan i. the rayat's stock of food is therebY,rf',duced, and he is again obliged 
to borrow from the 8411., who is ever ready to oblige his tkdmee or debtor 80 long 
as he sees that the latter's income is enough to liquidate the debt •. 

In this way the mass of the .purely agricultural population has got mto 
debt. The extraVagant and improvident hab~?f tile aboriginal population. 
should also account for a .large· meflSure of thelr mdebtedness. A. .Kol ,dyat 
will eat, drink, and bemerry .. so long as his store is: full, and, has. little 
thought for the morrow. ,In consequence he is obliged to stint himself ior It 
few months before the lJMdoi ,harvest, and. to borrow. whatever his credit will· 
allow, from his· 8dllu at enormous interest. Extravagance. at marriage and 
other· ceremonies is not such a potent' cause' of indebtedness among. the Kolsas 
it is among the Hindus. 'l'he marriage .expenditure ,0£ an average Kol rayat v 
never eXl!eeds Rs. 20, part of which he is obliged to borrow, and it is seldom 
that a rayat is permanently in debt in consequence of loan contracted for mar
riage. I have no doubt, however, that the majority of the Kol MuinMr8 have 
sunk into a stato of ~:Ijfless indebtedness owing to their. extrayagsn~ habits 
and their extreme pr 'ction for drink (vide, my temarl!:s on the, chatacter ·of 
the agricultural population, page 10). . . 
. . EffectB of indebtednel!8.-Through indebtedness the peasants are debarred 
from enjoying the full profit of their labour. Many of them are found. to ,.have 
sunk into the degraded position of day-fubourers, and others .Qbliged to flee 
frQm tIleir country to A.SSiUD and elsewhere. An indirect consequence is that 
'the original peasantry of the country· are being slowly replaced by Hin.du 
intruders from the neighbouring districts.· Indebtedness, being synonymous 
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with poverty is i great bar t9 a.,aricultn.ral improvements; .Innovation is of the 
nature of speculation. and it is those who have enough and·eau afford ,to lose 
can have the courage to introduce reform8. . Besides poverty lltands in the way 
of making: full use of the agricultural knowledge· which the Fayats P088e88. 
It is, for instance, understood that by irrigation and more liberal application of 
:fnanures·theyean greatly.increase the· yield of their fields. This .they are 
prevented from doing, because they· will have to borrow furtner for providinR' 
means of irrigation and for buying the manure, and although larger orops will 
result, the interest· of the loan·will more ·than cover the increase of profit;· 
besides·they are too poor to command, .and be trusted with, large loans., . 
. Remet1!f;-' The ·indebtedne88 of the pessantryof many parts of India 
is· a ·well-sifted topic of Indian economies. 1 believe it.has been successfullv 
relieved in parts of toe Bombay PrelIidency by a system of State loans at 
low interest. Such a system is desirable for I>ther parts.- I>f India, where 
the peasantry· are: found suffering from the evils of chronic. indebtedness. 
The proposal· of opening agricultural banks has been for some years before the 
Government, the chief difficulty· in the way of its accompliBhment being the 
want of lI-vailable funds. An attempt may be, however; made to .encourage the 
formation of private banks guaranteed by the State in the same way as many 
.of· our Indian Railways •. ' I am confident th~t many enterprising individuals 
and companies may be induced to set up agricultural banks in the country if 
they are promised the same amount of protection against loss as the guaranteed 

,railways, and 'special' facilitieS be afforded to 'them for rea1izing dues from 
recusant debtors. . '. 

, Indebtedness ~1184minda"8.-A . large proportion of the zamindars of the 
subdivision are steeped in debt. Many of these have already passed under the 
Encumbered .Estates Act (VI of 1876), and beentherebYil8.ved •. · Xhe. only 
-causes ofindebtedne88' among the zamindars are reckless .extravag/Ulce and 
litigation. The za~dlirl! 'of the BubdiviSion are ·a· most ignorant set of men;: 
and altboughBome of them have pretty le.rge. incomes, no regular accounts of 
income and expenditure are .ever kept. They are always surrounded by a host 
,of flatterers, who;.; having no other interest than making money, draw their 

. masters into all manner of reckless expenditure,. the better part of which 
they no doubt appropriate among themselves. When in peooniary. difficulties 
the usual practice. w.iththe zamindars is to b@rrowmoneyby,mol'tgaging one 
or more of their villages in saNpes/lgi, .or by leasing them -on mokrdrri.,. Such 
mortgages-- are seldom,. or 1 should say never, . redeemild.. It is found in con. 
sequence that a considerable portion of the landed property in the country half 
passed into: the hands of speculative money-lenders. 1 htive very. often found 
.that a £ainindar who professes to ~wn (say) 12 villages holds in his possession 
scarcely two or three, while the remaining are in the possession of zaripeallJitldrB. 

The indebtedne88 ,oftbe landed :gentry.ahouldbelooked upon as a fresh 
bar to agriculturalpJ'Ollperity •. 1 have heard several complaints that,reservoirs 

.' whioh ueedto benefit the low-lying. rice fields fell out of repair . and could. not. 
be:repaired beca.usa the lan~lo);~ waS too indebted and poor to afford the neees
sary expenditure. .'l'he rapId d188fiorestment of the country AIld the wholesa1e 
clearing ·of: valuable.Bal trees !ram its face .must· be. a1so.attributed,to the 
illdebtedneas. of. tha.Iandedproprietors,. who find in the' sale of. timber trees 
& ready means. of . satisfying. their wants. , From & class of people so poo.r and 
impro.vident likatha zamindi.rs f:!l Loh4rdaga,.no great improvement in agricul.· 
ture, necesaitaUng outlays of capital, can be possibly looked for. 

, ," . ,S.iwr~ON ?:;:0Conv8!1anc~. 
,The following cOnveyances are-in use in·ehutis. Nagpur :..... " . _ 

, ,(1) 8agarB ...... Until.lately.the' only form, of .wheeledconveyance in use 
was the 'agar! the wheel 'ofwhich is.not more .than two and a. half feet in 
diameter, ,and hB8 no spokeS, bein~ made b, join.ing three pieces 0.£ solid wood, 
axe-hewn out of a. mango or maAud tree., 1:he.pnceof a8QgM'. var~e8. from one 
to two rupees,. according to size •.. Owing to. the large .amount of wood wasted 
in cutting, ,an average sized trunk will not furnish more than one set of wheels. 
The 8tlflarwill carry iabout jive maundaon ordinary country tracks,and 10 
maundll at the best on good.xoad. It ill extremely well suited to r()u!§h work on .' 
jungle trackli. . The Bagar is used for all 80rtiJ of Agricultural work, such as 
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carrying manure, field produce, wood and timber£roni jungles, &c. :Almost 
every well-ta-do rayat has a Bagar or two ot' his own,' to which he yokes hia 
pair of plough-cattle. Saga, .. are common all over the country, but tpey a.re.not 
known in pargana Biru 'in the south·west of the subdiVision, where the tracks 
are too hilly for wheeled conveyances., ' ." , . ,,' '" 

. (2) Bullock cart8_-Tbere are few carts found in the Bubdivision. They, 
are all engaged in the import and' export trade; ·and come from llankoorlt, and 
Raneegunge ,in Bengal, 9hatrlt in HazltribRgh,' AurungaMd; Imamgung~, 
SRhebgunge and ShergbRt! in Gaya. They frequent only a few good xpads 1n 
the country. ' . 

The principal cart routes are the following:-
(1) The Rltnch!· Plirulia road leil.ding t!lBengal; , 
(2) The Ranehl-LobRrda.ga. road; , , 
(3) The Rancbi·Palltmau road leading to Behar; and" 
(4) The Ranchl.HlizaribRgh road. , 

With the exception of a few cartS .kept by contractors and carriers ilt RanchC, 
there are none belonging to the subdivision., ' 

(3) Pack·oullocka. The bulk of the export and import tra.de of the subdivi
sion is carried on by means of pack·bullocks. They are alsousedhy itinerant 
retail dealers. A pack bullock carries a load of two maunds on the average: its 
ordinary march is 8 to 10 miles a day~ Pack bullocks are s~ldomyoked to, 
ploughs.' Rliyata,. however" tUrn 80me of. th~ir. plough. ,ea.~tle. into. pack., 
bul!ocks for carrymg produce to the market, a~d llIIport gr8.l11, if necessary~ on 
th6lr own account. . " , ' ' , ': 
. A few pack.ponies are also met with. Theyqreused by kimrda (bra~iers) 

for carrying brass WIIr!lS,to markets. .. '. ". '.',.. .,',' '.'.' 
(4} B4ngllf.-The Kola and the lower castes of :aindus ca~y: a.ll 80#80l 

goods ID btingliiea. 'fhe f.dngh£ is a flat,elastic DamOoo ,or dMmin rod about 4 feet 
long. Overtpe endsl!.re suspended two ttiktia or ,rope Ilets, in which "the. contents . 
are placed., A. Kol Wnglniu4ll4 will carry- about 1. mll-und ,of. burden. A Kbl 
willl!ever conse~t, tq carry anything, ho:Wllver light, on hill hcad,. , . . 

SEC'l'IO!:!, 8;~Mov~fB oltke AgricUltural Population. 
,. __ < ' • <, ,~. : ;EKlQ.:B.t.'fIoll':-IllllIQUTIQ:lf. _ _ .. 

,CaBle, emigmting.,.....Emigration 'e;x:el\lises, a powerful 'influence over.the 
subdivision of .Chuti,.a NligpurProper.· 'l'he emigran~8 are' re!ll'aited mamly 
from ,the Ko! populatIon of Unions, ;MnndaB and .Khariaa, but melude a 'small
proportion of the lIemi-Hinduised aboriginal castes, like the. GhRsfs, llah8.lis" 
Goraits and Loh8.r.. . .The Kola .have the· reputation of bei,ng, hardy,: and 
laborious, and are therefore highly,.valued 'in the tea districts. It ,is further, 
beli\lved that .they enjoy comparative immunity from malarial fev~i, whieli is so 
predominant in the damp and junglyelimate of tea.gardens.' Thegreat majority, 
of elDigrants are Mundaa and Ur8.0Rti •. U~lih the Hindus, they .do not objeQt, 
to travelling long. distances; and aB they are accompanied by their wives and 

,ehildren, ant~ many have :no pe~ne,' ntJ!l;ake at home, they. Willingly go ,,:broad~ 
,The Mund8.ris go by preference to~salil., but m~ny of thE! l.Jraon eJtIlgrants 
go to IJalcutta and the Sundarbans, where ,they are. higll1y valued for all 
manner· of !lIlrthwork. Very ·few pure caste Hindus 'leave their homes fo~, 
employment abroad. Besides, being lighter-complexioned, they are not in request 
with tea'planters, wh!) place the highest value on the darkest skinned coolies. 

Emigration does not take placeequally'from an parts of :the subdivision •. 
From the country witliin a few mile!! of Ra.nchI, very,few would'go . jl.broad, as. 
work is always plentiful at the station. .The greatest number of emigrants 
are recruited from the most jungly and, backward parganas, like Biru; Bassia, 
P8.lkot, &0., furnishing a. fresh. proof of the precarious 'condition of the people: 
of those sparsely peopled tracts. Nearly all Such coolies are taken to Assam" 
they being tQo ignorant anil in want of immediate help to , thin4,' of 'emigrating 
at iheir own illstance. The emigrants from the centralparganasQf Khukraf 
Dois8., &e., whQ are mostly U,aons, are more independent jlnd intelligent, and 
would not gO to the 'labour di$tricts' if they can help it. C!llcutta, Darjeeling 
and the Duars offer to them m!)l'e attractive fields for employment, where they . 
would get higher wages than iUhey went tQ Assam, without being bound dowll. 
by contracts." . 
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. A large portion of the emigrants to ASsam i& recruited from the'landless 
elasses, including day-labourers and petty artizans, like the GMsu., Mahalis 
(basket wc.avers), GorRits (watchmen), and Lohars (blacksmiths)_ These classes 
are never -,.,ell off, and the.hardest pinched in years of high prices. They 'are 
therefore the first'to emigra~ at the approach of impending. scaroity. The. 
rest of the emigrants areobtamed from among the rayats. . 

. Immigr<sting diBtricla.-The following are the districts into which iml!ligra-
tion from Ohutia Nagpul' takes place:- . . 

. (1) The tea districts of Assam, Sylhet and Oachar. These are specified 
as labour distric~ within the meaning of the Inland Emigration Act (No. I of· 
1882, I.C.). . '. . 

. The coolies of the Assam, Sylhet and Cachar tea·gardens are bound down 
by contract for three or five years, At the close of his agreement a'cooly is at 
liberty to enter into a fr~sh conf,ract with his former employer, or to come away, 
as he pleases. Many also settle down in the districts as ordinary cultivators .. It . 
is doubtful whether as many as even 50 per cent. of the emigrants to the. 
• labour districts' come back to their homes. The wages paid for contract 
labour aver~ :as. 5 per mensem. _. . 
. (2) Darjeelinl!', Jalpai~uri and the Duar~. These are a1so~a districts, 

but the coolies are free IHhourers and not bound down byauy contract. . 
.'l'he emigrants to, ~he tea-gardens of Darjeeiing, the Duars and Ja;I~aigur( 
are free labourers. 1 hey are not bound by any contract as to period of 
service, and can stay or leave just as they like: Emigrants to these districts 

. usually leave their hom,:s a~lOut or after thecl08e of the December paddy 
harvest, . and after workmg m the gardens for nearly 11. year come back at the 
close' of the tea season in October and November. The wages of a cooly 
average about the same in these districts as in Assam. ' 

(3) Calcutta and its neighbourhood. A large number of Nigpurias" and 
in . particular the U roons, are entert\lined as scavengers. by the Calcutta and 
Suourbsn Municipalities, and by t~e gentry to work in their gardens. 
. . The coolies or dhdtlflara employed in Calcutta and its neighbourhood are 

the pick of their class." They flock to the metropolis after the close of the 
paddy. harvest in December, work for four or five months, arid then leave about 
May for their homes to resume agricultural work as aoon !Ill the rains set in. 
There being little 01'00 ra1J£ crops in Chuna' Nagpur, the ryots have no field 
work during the cold weather months, which Some of them turn to advantage 
by going to' Calcutta and working there for wages. The wages obtainable 
in Calcutta are much higher than elsewhere. A dh8.ngar may earn from Re. 1 
to Ra.' 10 a month by taking service witb a municipality and by miscellaneous 
work in extra hours. A· temporary emigrant may take nome soml1 Ra. 20 
after having worked for' four 01' five months. . Emigration to DinagllPore is of 
the same transient cbaracter· as. that to Oalcutta. OnJy male adult coolies 

• emigrata to. the-. Bel!gal distric~, and u!1less they mean to settle for a long time, 
do not take their WiVes and chlldren With them. " . 

. (4) The Sundarbans give employment to a Jarge number of Kol8o For 
reclainIing.lands by cutting down jungle, and by raising earth dykes, the Kola. 
are employed in preference to BE'ngaIf settlers. 

The emigration to the Sundarbsns is of a more permanent character. The. 
Kols come !lnd settle here in the character of ryots rather than as mere . day
labourers. They build houses, buy cattle, reclaim and cultivate land, and may 
be called true colonists .. I am told that it is not uncommon to find in the 
Sundarbsns small villages inhabited mainly by Kols. A large number of Kols 
annually flock to t4e Sundarbans at paddy-harvesting time, and earn good., 
wages by reaping. 

(5) Dinajpur. A small number of Kols. emigrate annually to this and 
neighbouring districts, where they are entertained for such earthwork as jligging 
tanks. . 

. (6) The . Tributary ,States of Gangpnr and Jashpur, adjoining Lobar
dagli on the Bouth-west and west. From the central parganas, where' 'tu,e 
pressure of population. on land is already felt, and the soil has become 
much' less productive through continuous cultivation, a great many people. 
emigrate to. the jungly mehals, wham they settle on lands let to them by 
the Rajas on very favourable terms. The Kols always love to cultivate 
'new virgin land, on which they can .without much labour raise various up-land 
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crops. It results therefore that, even from Biru, Bat-we and other jungly 
parganas on the frontier, many rayats are tempted away by the prospect of 
getting pew lands to culti!,ata in the wild jungles of ~e Tri~utary M~hals: 
On my passage through Blru I came across several old village ·Sltes, where no 
vestige of their previous occupation is now found, excepting a few mango topes. 

Registered arul free coolaes.-Chutia Nagpur Proper is the great recruiting 
ground for ,:oolies employed.o,:!- tile tea gardens of Assam, Sylhet! and Cachar 
on the one SIde; and Dal'Jeelmg and t.he Duars on the other. BesIdes these, as 
has been said above, latge numbers annually resort to Calcutta, the Sundarbans,: _ 
Bnd Dimtjpur. Only a fraction of those who go to the labour districts under 
Act I of 1882 are registered at Ranch! before they leave the district: The 
great majority of the Assam, Sylliet and Cacw coolies leave as free emigrants, 
and no sooner they· enter the threshold, of the labour districts· are . registered 
BIld bouIld down by agreement with ~e same effect as if they had entered 
into the contract in their native dis,rict. These so·called free emigrants me 
not registered before they leave the district. There is, therefore, no means of 
Bscertaining their number. Only snch coolies as have taken advances from 
'local agents,' or show any sign of refractoriness are registered before leaving 
for fear they may refuse to enter into labour contracts later on. . 

Edellt.-The proportion of registered coolies is small in comparison with 
the number of unregistered coolies emigrating to the' labour districts,' and is still 
smaller than the total number of emigrants of all classes. We have no means 
of estimating the number of coolies annually resorting to the tea districts of 
Darjeeling and the Duars, to Calcutta, the Sundarbans and Didjpur. It h94 
been roughly guessed that besides those registered at Ranch! all of whom must 
go to the' labour districts,' about 10,000 coolies leave annually for these places, 
and another 10,000 leave annually as nominal by free emigrantll W the labour 
districts of Assam, Cachar and Sylhet. ' 

'I'he total number of emigrants of all classes has been estimated at 20,000 
to 25,000. ,. . 

The number of emigrants of Bll classes rise, however, I:!eyond all proportion 
in a year of deficient harvest like the last. The efflux of emigrants after the 
last December harvest was astonishing. It is said that many villages have 
been literally decimated. Besides the tea districts, a very large numller of 
Kola sought employment on the Bengal·Nagpur. Railway, now in progress. 

Emigration from Chutia. Nagpur has beeD. active ever since the occupation 
nr the country by the British. Mr. Cuthbert, a Magistrate of Ramgar, writes 
in 1827 that a large number of Kols annually leave the district for Bengal; 
where they are entertained by indigo planters and others. 'I'hese people, in 
common with the Sontals, Wtlre and are still known as Dullaa or jungly men.

. The following statement shows the numbers of registered coolies in the years 
from 1863,6* to 18!S6-87:-

8t«tnne .. t of &9iot,red Emi9ra"t. from 1863-64 • 
. 

Number of Numb.roi . 
Ynll. 

, 
registered depen .. Total. Rnu.axL . ,. coolies. dents • . 

• 
18ro3,640 to 1866·61, 3 y ...... ... ••• U~ ~ ....... lU69 Th ... figures are for the whole 
1"67,68 ... ... . .. ~., ' .. . ..... district of Loha~.. in. 
168 .... 69 . " ... ... •••• u . ..... 883 eluding PaJnmau, ut as 
1869·70 ... ... ... u •••• ....... 877 little or no registered emigra-
1870·11 ... ... ... ".on ..u" tGO tion take. 1'1""" nom Pa!i· 
11111·72 ... ... ... ... ~ . . ..... 54:! mau, the ligures properly 
1812.73 ... ... ... . ..... u •••• 1,40 5 appertain to the h •• d.quar. 
1879·14 ... ... .. . ....... .... u 2,530 ters subdivision. ~ 
1~14.75 ... ... ", .. ~ .u ... .. . ... ~ . 8.015 The figure. for 11119·80, 1883. 
1876·76 ... ... .. . ...... ...... 3,9~a 8' and 1885.5 were .o~ 
181d·77 .. 3,960 available. , ... ... . .. ...... • 
1877·78 ... ... .. . 6.921 4,100 10.021 
1878.79 ... '" ... 6,lOS 6,107 1l,21Q 
1879-80 ... . . .. . .. "i:li;6 1880·81 ... ... ... U58 627 -
1SS1·811 . ... . .. ... 1,7118 968 M66 
lSS~-8ll ... • ... . .. 1.U13 6tl! 1,69. 
1@8S·8~ ... ... . .. . .. " . .... ~ . 
181H·85 ... ... .. . 663 !l36 9S8 
lR85·8d ... . " ... ." ... ...... ." ..... 
18.6·87 ... ... . .. 211 H2 44·, 
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The number of registered emigrants in anyone year is not a sure index to 
the total number of emigrants free and registered. It willbe found from the 
above statement that the number of registered coolies has varied within con. 
siderable limits, according as the provisions of the law of emigration for the 
time being in force encouraged free emigration or otherwise. Up to, 1866-61 
registered emigration went on to a very considerable extent. Before and since 
then free emigration was fast coming in vogue, and the number of registered' 
emigrants accordingly fell down to 542 in 181Q-71. Act VU of 1&11 placed 

, (lertain restrictions on free recruitment, and accordingly the number of regis
tered emigrants gradually rose from ] ,405 in 1812-73, to 11,210 in 1878-79. 
The Inland Emigration Act (No. I of 1882 of the India Council) was passed 
.to meet the wifohes of Assam tea-planters, who wanted to avoid. the cumbrous 
and expensive process of recruiting coolies through contractors and to facilitate 
the 8artidr;system of recruitment. Under this Act free emigration has been 
last superseding registered emigration, which shows a decrease from,1l,210 
coolies in 1878-79 to 443 in 1886-81. In fact, at present only the wayward 
among the intending emigrants, and those who have taken advances, are regis
teredbefore leaving the district, to prevent them from running away or from 
refusing to sign the contract.· _ .:' 

OameB of emigration.-Emigration from" Chutia Nagpur is due to many 
causes. In the first place the aboriginals (Kols) have been largely superseded 
by Hindu settlers from Behar and elsewhere. Many of them have lost their 
proprietary holdings, and been reduced to the position of day.labourers. Hav-· 
ing !,lothing at stake in the land of their birth, any little incentive is enough to 
induce them W leave home for any place offering good wages. The rapacity of 
v.nscrnpuloUII zeDlindars and money.lenders accounts for a large measure of the 
emigratioll. The Kols are a ddwn-trodden people and may be fitly described 
as drudges of the country. Being too simple and honest, they cannot cop ... 
successfully with their wily superiors, and are frequently called upon to meet 
exorbitant demands which they have no means to satisfy. In these circum
stances, flight from home is the only ready means which they can avail them
selves of to get out of the way of their masters. . 

There is an increasing pressure of population in several parts of the sub
division. The density of population in no part of it exceeds 250 souls per square 
mile, yet the agricultural resources of the country are so poor that the total 
produce of cultivation is not sufficient to furnish the people with full ration 
all round the year. Tile increase of pressure is fnrther emphasized by the 
diminishing fertility of the soil through continuous cultivation. , .. 

. Much of the spontaneous emigration to Calcutta and Dinajpur is due, 8s 
has been said above, to want of occupation in the spring seaSon. ' 

~esides the causes enumerated above, family qnarrels, scandalous con· 
nexions between young people of both sexes, and various dishonest motives, 
are responsible for a small PQrtion o,f the emigration. 

Effects of emigration.-Emigration exercises its. influenee over Chnti:f 
Nagpur in many directions. It relieves the pressure of population which 
undoubtedly exists in many localities, and cheeks the rapacity of landlords and 
money-lenders, who are afraid lest their tenants and clients will :flee to avoid 
exorbitant demands. Desides, it brings money into the district-whicn is a 
great thing for poor people; but uni'ortunately the best portion of this wealth is 
soon Bq1landered away in drink, and is lost to aU usei'ul purposes. In discour. 
agement of emigration, it is sometimes urged that it takes away a large propor
tion of the able-bodied men and women of the country, and that populaticn 
being already sparse" any diminution of. it by emigration cannot but teU 
prejudicially on cultivation. I have heard frequent complaints that many fields 
bave been left uncultivated owing to their tenants having' fled away, and 
that if the tide of emigration continues unabated for a few more years. a por
tion of the country will be permanently thrown out 'of cultivation. No such 
fear can be reasonably entertained. The people of Ohutia.:l!j'agpurare a remark· 
ably prolific race; and taking the minimum rat.e of increase of population-two 
per cent. per annum-the annual accession to the, population is far greater than 
the number of emigrants.by the highest estimate (32,000 against :.!5,OOO). It 
ought to be further remembered that those of the emigrants who go to Calcutta 
and Dinajpur come back every year before lhe cultivating season b~gins. It 
may happen that. many villages and .fi.elds, as I have ~aid before, will be 
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thrown out of cultivation.' Such a state of thingsmn.st fonow in strict obedieuce 
to a law of economy' with .whi~h nl! on~ must interfere. ~t is not right that 
8 man Mould starve hImself m hIlI native VIllage, and absta.m from going to 
other places where he can get good ~es and render useful work, simply 
because his absence from the villa,,0'6 would 'cause his holding to be thrown out 
of cultivation. ' .. 

. ChutiS. Nagp1l! Proper.enjoYid until lately 8 more or les8 complete i.rolation 
from the neIghbourmg dIStrICts of Bengal and BE1har; consequently there could be 
littleconipetition between them either in respect of land or of any market. 
able commod!tie~. Now that the ~attier of isolation has. crumbled down, 
and cc>mmUDlcstion between Chutut Ns.,opur, Bengal,. aiJ.d Behar' is be
coming' freer -every day, the cultivation of land and the rates of rent will come 
more and more under'the operation of Ricardo's Theory of Rent. When the 
wages of labor will be more equalized, necessitating laTgll increase over the 
existing wages of the subdivision, it is doubtful whether a large proportion. 
of the up-lands which are now cultivated, not because they pay )Veil 
or at all, but because there are no better lands available for cultivation, will be 
left fallow, and cultivation will be restricted only to the better classes of 'lands 
which leave sufficient margin of profit after making allowance for the ryot's 
personal labour. _ 

,,AbllBU ofemigrattOll.-Varionsabuses take place in connection with the 
recruitment of coolies; but the subject" of emigration abuses has no direct 
concern in a report of this kind. I may only say here that they should be 
prevented so far as possible with a view to facilitate emigration and protept 
the ignorant peasantry of Bengal from being duped by cunning recruiters. 

Immt$,.atWn.-There is no immigration at present into Chutia Nagpur. 
About the beginnil!g' of th~s century there was a steady flow oC immigrants hom 
Behar who settled III Chut.Ia N agpur Propel" as petty traders and artisans The 
descendants of these people now: predominate in the country in the various 
characters of zemindars, maluljans, artisans, and rayats. In addition to their 
respective crafts, they are aD engaged in the cultivation of land. ' 

SECTION 9.- Village opal, and Village di8putes • 

.A"cimt village orgtmisatWn.-" According to ancient and univerSal tradi. 
tion, the central table land of Cbutia Nligpur Proper was originally divided. 
into parTllia or rural communes, comprising from ten to twenty.five villages, and -
presided over by a divisional chief, called the Taia or munaa of the parAa. 
In 1839, titular ,.a;ii8 of the pdrM were still existing in the fiscal division of 
Khukd. near Ranchi, who retained CQnsiderable authority in tribal disputes 
and at times of festival and hunting. But this element in the Kol village 
system has now fallen into decay, alld survives' only in the jMndia or flags 
of the parM villages, and in the peculiar titles bestowed on the cultivators 
themselves. The exclusive right to fly a particular flag at the great dancing' 
festivals is jeslously guarded by every Ko} village, and serious fights not unfre
quently .relIult from the v!-ulati?n of this privileg~ Besides this, individual 
villages In a park6 bear specific titles, such as Raja, Dewan, Kum4r, TAakur, 
Ckota Ldl, &c., similar to those which prevail in the household of the reigning 
family, which obviously refer to some organisation which no longer exista." 

'l'his peculiar Kol village organisation .must have l!prung up before the 
Hindus came to the country, but must have been considerably moulded by 
Hindu influence, as is evident from the Sanskrit names which the chiefs bore. 
It seems probable that as the Hindus graduaDr-gained in strength and influence, 
the influence of the parka ,.4Ja. gradually dimInished and became finally extinct, 
and the old village community was finally superseded by a more elaborate 
or!!"Bllisation in harmony with the Hindu social constitution. The remnants of 
th; pa,.k6, raja" are, I believe, still found in the Mankis of the Five Parganas, 
who still hold about 12 villages each, of which one or two remain in his own kMB ' 
possessio!), and the remaining ones neld by mrmdd80r village heads, subject to 
the payment of quit-rents to the Msnn. A typical village.. community consists, 
when . perfect, of the following officers :-Mtmaa; mdMto, ptilufn"pdnMam,. 
Manddn,go,.ait,lrotwar,ahir,lokar. Washermen, barbers, and potters are found. 
only in comparatively large villages in which the larger' tenure-holders live. 
The Kola invariably shave themselves, and their women wash the clothes. 
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(1) MuniM (Sans. lit. head).-The muntla is the chief of the ilminlia,., or 
deseendanta of the original clearers of the village.' He is a person of great con
sequence in the village; and all demands from the MuinMr8, whether of money 
Or labour, must be notified by the owner of the village through the mundd. He 
enjoys no service land, but being himseU' a 7Jliuinliar, he holds some Muinliari land 
either free or on quit-rent. In the fiscal division of Lodhma, in the Five 
Parganas in the east, and in all the southern pargenas, the mundd performs 
the duties of the mdMto as well as his own, and he then gets a small .fdg!r of 
half a pdwd of land rent free. In most villages the mundd claims to be heredi
tary, but in AI. few villages he is appointed by the zemindar, the pdMn, or the 
villagers themselves. He should, however, be always selected from the munad 
kkunt or family. . 
, . (2) Mtiluifo (Sans. lit. chief}.-The mdMto may be fitly descl'lood as a rut'al 
settlement officer. He allots the land of the village among the cultivators, 
giving to each man a clod of earth as a symbol of possession. The practice 
pf periodical redistribution of land amongst the tenantIy, and of giving go#, 
was once nniversal, but now survives only in very backward villages. When 
there is no oartiliit, or rent-collector, the mtiktito colIecta the _ rent, pays it to 
the owner, and settles any disputes as to the amount due from the rayats; and 
in short manages all pecuniary matters connected with the land. 
. In consultation with the ptilutn, he can elect new settlers and settle all 

vacant village lands either with new settlers or resident rayats. He has various 
other executiv.e powers, and may be considered the head of the village executive. 

The maMto is usually: appointed by the zemindar; but in some villages the 
rayats claim the right of appointing the mtiMto, who is subsequently confirmed by 
the zemindar, and when there is a makdfo kkunt in the village, he should be always 
selected from the makdto kkunt. In the absenee of the mdhtito kkunt. the mdktito 
may be a 'bkuinnar or any ordinary rayat. The office is neither hereditary nor 
permanent. and the mdhtito is liable to be dismissed at the landlord's discretion. 
Dismissal is, however, nominal, and he is often succeeded by his son.. The 
mdktito receives one ptiwd of 1'ojkua land rent· free, as a .ftigfr or service tenure. 
Such jtig£r is called maktitoi. Where the mdMto collects the rents, he almost 
universally receives a fee, called Odtta, of half an anna per cultivator, or of one 
aona for every house in the village. Occasionlllly, where there is no Mtinddri or 
agent for the owner's rent-paying land, the mdMto gets three bundles (karala) 
of grain in the straw, containing froni 10 to 20 leers a pit>ee, at each of the three 
harvesta-millets, DOTd, and tlon paddy. In khdlad villages, which are under 
the direct management of the lIaharaja, the makdto often holds'in .addition to 
his official jag,r a single ptiwd of land called kharcM or rozind klut, from the 
proceeds of which he is expected to defray -the occasional expenses incurred in 
calling upon cultivators to pay their rent, &c. 

Thltfunctions of the mdktito are shown.in' greater detail in the following 
extract from pr. Davidson's report of 1839 :- ' 
. .. On a day appointed, the thikadar or farmer proceed to the akra or place of &8Sombly 
of the village, where he is met by the mahato, pAh8n, bhAndaIi, and as many of the rayats && 

choose to attend". He proceeds, agreeably to the dictation of the mahato, to write down the 
o.coount of the oultivation of the difierent rayats, stating the number of pawas held and the rent 
paid by each. Having furnished this account, any new rayat. who may wish to have buds 
in the village, after having the quantity and rent settled, have a goti given to them. If any: 
of the old rayats require any new bud, a goti is taken for that, bnt not for the old cultiva
tion. The maMto collects the rent as the .inotalmente become due. aooordingto the above
mentioned aooonnt given to the farmer; and all diHerenoes 88 to the amount of rent payable. 
by a rayat, if any ever arise,. which very seldom happen.. are Bettled by the opinion of the 
'IIlahato. So well does this mode answer in practice, that in point of fact a dispute as to the 
amount of rent owed by & rayat is of rare oconrrence. W hen a farmer wish .. to cheat a rayat" 
he aeouses him of having cultivated more laud than he i. entitled to, or of owing him maawar 
or grain-reut 1:0: land held in exoeaa; and if InCh a thing as a dispute as to the amount of 
rent owed ever'Q.oes arise, the mabato'. evidenoe is generally oonaidered conclusive by both 
parties." 

. (3) P4hdn.-The importance of the ptikan, or priest of the village gods' 
may be inferred from the current phrase in which his duties are contrasted with 
those of the mahdto •.. TheptiMn, it is said, "makes the village" (geon banata) 
while the mahdto only "manages it" {gaon chalatal. He is always chosen fro~ 
the pdktiIJ kkunt, and as such must be a. Okuinhdr, as no one but a descendant of 
the ea.rliest settlers in the village could know how to propitiate the local gods. 
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The appointment oh new pahaIi takes places at the Sorhul Puja time in Cheyt 
or Bym. Then the Pahall. who is to vacate office goes dancing ahead of thl! 
villagll' young' men, who play on drums, and carrying a vermilion smeared 
.. 811p" or basket in bis hand. He goes to each hut, and passing his hands down 
tbe doorpOsts, asks for and gets contribut.ions. ' When every house has heen 
visited, the paMn and villagers adj'burn to the Sarna or sacred grove, where a 
puja is performed and a feast held, the cont.ri~utions collected by the paban pro
viding the food. Then a boy is taken and a cloth lightly tied round bis eyes; a 
"sup" is·fastened to one end of a long bamboo, wbile the other end is put 1n the 
hands of the boy, who runs off with it to the houses in the village. The man 
into whose house the boy enters is declared to be the new paMn. • 

The pdlutn assists in collecting rent, in electing new settlers, and in settling 
VaCant lands in the village. Bis chief duty, however, is to propitiate the local 
gods .or MutB by sacrifice and puja.· To meet the expenses incidental to Dliut 
worship, he holds various lands rent-free. All such lands are known generally 
as Mutl&Aet4, literally" lan4s oflJkutB." (Vide page 109, in the chapter on Land 
Tenures.)· . 

The mlUuid,' mandto anli pdlldq are the heads of 'the villtLge. In com
paratively few villages all these three officials are foulid. In the M undin villages, 
the village mundd performs the mdhdto'a duties as well as hi~ own, while in the 
Uraon villllges there is generally no mundd whose duties are performed by the 
mandto. In some villages the pdlldn acts as the rndkdto ,or the mUMa where 
no such official 'exists. No village can be without a palutn,. who is the8ill~ qu4 
flOII of village-life. . ' 

'l'he authority ef the mUMa, mdlidto and panan in all matters connected wi,th 
the village must have heen considerable at one time; but it has been in recent 
times largely broken down and superseded by that of the Bindu landlord and 
farmer, who reign supreme in the country. . . 

(4) The Pdnbhard (lit. one who nUs water). ThE! panoiuzra is the panan's 
aSsistant, and supplies water and COOKS fowls, &c., at festivals. He is appointed, 
by the villagers on?e in three years by the" ~up" l;ll'ocess in the slillJ.e.way as the 
paMn. In some VIllages, however, his office 19 clauiled tQ be hereditary. Be 
enjoys the pdnbiuzrd or tuhdlu lands of the village. - - , 

. ln' inany villages there' is a Hindu panMara who is appointed by the 
zemindar and holds effice during his pleasure. He is usually a man of the 
GoalS. or Ahir caste, and is eccasionally a KumMr or potter. His duty is to
supply water to the zemindar, any of· his servants, 0.1' Hindu Government 
officials whenever they visit the village;' and in return for this duty lie gets 
about a quarter pawa of land renL·free. _'. . 
. (5) The bhdnddri.-The lJkdnddri(lit. store.keeper)is the landlord's agent 
in respect ef the JDanagementoi the khat lands. ef the village. lIe calls 
periodically for madat arid began ~from rayats, loeks to the cultivation of. 
maniltihWl or kM8 lands, and is in charge of the store of grain. He generally 
enjoys one pawa ef land as rent·free· service jtfg£r;' b6llides -he gets' three 
kardia er sheaves of each of the' three crops, gondli, gord, . and don rice, &c, 

, from each rtiyat in the village Blldnddm are fOimd only ill. those villages in 
which the zemindars have mdnihihua in their khas cultivation. ' 

. (6)' The Gordit.-'rhe Gordit has been described as the village drudge. 'Be 
is under erders ef the mah.dto and. the -paMn. Be communicates the zamindar's 
erders to the rayats, brings ,them. to the mdMto or bardhil to' pay their rents; 
selects coolies for the zemindar or public servants, and acts as the genel' .. l village 
!Dessenger. Be is remunerated b.r three k,!"dia er sheaves from every cultivlltor _ 
m the same way flS' the lJMMdri., OccaSIonally he holds some lands rent-free. 
as gorditiidgfr. . . 

(7) The Kolwdr-Is found only in large villages. He is the villsge con. 
stable' or watchmlin; is appointed by the.zemindar, and hol4s his service during 
the latter's pleasure. This official is now gradually becoming scarcer; his 
place being filled by the police chowkidar. The kotwar'usually eujoys a small 
service jaglr, besides which he gets smnII grain gifts from ra,yats. '. . 

. . All· the above officials, with the exception of :the- PdnOhal'd, form together. 
the villageeltecutive. The aMr and thekumhtir, like the dholJi and the htkdm,are 
IDE're village servants, and have no voice or power in the munagement of the-
village.' , . 
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, (7) Tkelhlr or' Godl4_The6lzir" duty is to look after the village cattl. 
'and to account for any tJIat are stolen: This official has now become extinct iI 
most villages in the open part of the Bubdivision"where, there being no jnngles 
'the number of cattle kept iB very, i!Illall, ·'l'be dlzir is, however, an inva.riablt 
~junct of all villages where jungle. and pasture land are available for'the grazin@ 
of a large number of cattle. He 18 remunerated by a payment of· one kat 01 

maund or paddy for each pair of plough bullocks owned by the cultivatOr! 
whose cattle are under his charge. Plough bullocks are made over to the ani, 
only when tbe owners cannot afford to pasture them separately from -the cows 
In any case; they are always separately fed and pastured by.the rayat himsell 
during the six months from M!ly till October;' when, fieldwork being heavy, the 
animals require good feeding. Fot' plough bullocks he also gets from every 
(l1Iltivator three Bard,ia of grain at· harvest time, besides an occasional 81Jp' oi 
paddy; . If coWS are under his charge, he takes every alternate day's milk 81 

Lis perquisite. For she-bufialoes the 61zir gets ,either one' daylsmilk' out 00 
every three days, ,or occasionally he choOlles one out of every 12 huffaloes under 
his chare-e and appr9priates the whole of her milk. Tl:ie particular buffalo 
chosen is always the one actually giving ~he largest quantity'!,f milk. l!l ~he 
month' of Aghran he takes five seers of milk round to the cultivators, receIvmg 
in retnrD pakker~ or twenty seers of paddy ·as a free gut. The dM,. is held liable 
to pay a stipulated quantity of ghee on the part of rayats to the .zemindar free 
of charge, and other quantities under various names at abnormally cheap rates. 
(See abwabB, page 143),. When a rayat has a large number of heads of cattle, and 
ke!'lps a servant of his own to tend them, he is bound to give the «kif' a reason
able quantity of grain or money to enable the latter to meet the zemindar's 
demand of ghee. , ' . .' 
.' (8) Pile LoMr Or village blacll81nitA.-His duty is to keep the village plough
. ab~res in repair. Considering that the plough-shares require to be repaired 
every two or three days in the working _son, frequently oftener, the lobar is 
an eminently useful personage in. the village. He gets in retnrn for t1Iis 
work 1 Bdt or maund of paddy and 3 sheaves at 811ch harvest time for &Vpry 
plough,in the vill.ag~ •. He is separately remunerated for any otber work he may 
happen to do for lDcitVlduals. ' " . , 

" Village offiCials m Tori and tile Fi!'e Par.qanda.~" In the Fiscal Division of 
Tor~, the bulk of tho inhabitants belong to the Kbarwar . 8ubtribe o~ Bhogtas; 
and the village system diH'ers' from that which prevails 011 the central plateau. 
Here the {laMn is the only official who holds semce land, and he gets half it rmtti, 

, or Dot qUIte two standard bighas. He performs,the vi!lage pujas, and often doee 
the work of a mahato, when the owner of the VIllage 18 Rn Rbsentee. But even: 
then the landlord sometimes employs a bailiff. called barahil, to collect the rents, 

IJ;l the tract known as the Five Parganas, including the Fiscal Divisions of 
Tamar, Bundu, Silli, Rahe, and Blll'llnda, as well 8S in the Mankipatti, or taat 
par~ of S6npur pargana which borders on SingbhUDl district, we meet with 
Mankis, and Mdndas, . who are' undoubtedly the descendants of the original 
chiefs, and stil,l hold the villages which their ancestors founded. Here the 
parM divisions exist in their entirety, as groups of from 12 to 24. villa~. 

, each of which has its own Munda or village head; while the whole commune is 
. snbject toa divisional head-man, called Manki, who .collects the fixed rents 

payable by the Mundas. The chief village officer 18 the pahan, who holds 
from one to five kats of land rent·free as daliUt&ri. In this part of the cOlln:?, 
the Mdnda sometimes h89 a deputy, called dewan, who assists him to collect his 
,rents, and bhandaris are occasionally met with." ' , ' 

Village iiaputB8.-Disputes,89 to rents due are settled by the mMaID; whose 
evidence ~ ~enerally C<?nsider.ed. c~>n~I!1si!,e by !>oth parties. Th~ au~hority, of 
the mahlito 18 now senSIbly dlIDlDlshiiig, and diSputants are showmg ,Increasing 
tendency to resort to the procedure of the. law courts. ',' . ' 

Qnestions ofd"acts 89 to the ownenhipof land are decided by the oath of 
the pdhdn sworn on the land. The pdMn; standing on the contested land, takes 
up .a clod of earth, ~~d, ]>laci.ng it on ~is hl!ad, swelll's ~ speak .the truth; ilIip~ 

. catmg awful calamIties (In hImself, h18 children and hIS crops In the event of· hIS 
telling a lie. This procedure is now rarely re80rted.to, and theptlMn'aevidence, 
whioh at one time was accepted as con'clusive in law courts,' is no longerimpli
citly believed in. . • . 



, Di_spu~ as. to hound~e8 of two villages ar~ decid~d, by the, panana of ~e 
contesting VIllages. , In this matter, as well as ~ every oth~ d18pute relating 
to land, the maMto and the pdlldra'lI authority has visibly broken down •.. This 
is· the case particularly in those villages where the .Hindus predominf!.~e. ,The 
._dd. the maMto and ~he pdMn being all Kols, gOQd Hindus would conside,r 
it beneath their dignity to appeal id these low-caste officials for help in any matter. 
The ordeal of gorgdn or leg-burying, which nsetJ to. he 'resorted ~ in the event 
of a genuine doubt,. where two panantl were at issue on a question of fact, is des
.cribed in pages 332-33 of volume XVI of the Statistical AQcount of Bengal.. ;, 

Family and socialdisplltes are usually settled by panclidlleta • . the members 
of which are selected from the caste of the disputants. .' ' ' .. ; 

, Disputes 'connected 'With II.md and rent are compamtiveIy much rarer in 
Chutia Nagpur than in most pthercountries •. This can be inferred from the 
very small number of rent and .civil suits which come .:up before the ]oou,i 
courts ltl1tie Statistics of Rent suits. page 1.6). . 

SECTION 10.-. , Dag-lokurera. 

Day-labourers, that is those who live on day wages, are a . limited claSs in 
Chutia Nil.gpur Proper. They are mostly found, IIot Ranchi, Bundu; Lohardaga 
and a few such large villages, and are employed on miscellaneous work •. -For 
purely- 8'gricuIturaI work, day-labourers are seldom employed. At planW1g, 
weeding and harvest times, large numbers. of women, boys and. girls are 
employed, however, on daily wages; who are occasionally paid in cash, but more 
frequently in kind. The wages of a day-labourer, if paid in cash, vary from 6 
to 8 pice, on the average 7 pice per diem; of a woman or boy 3 to 4 pice. 
Daily Wages are, however, usually paid in 'grsinat the rate of 3 ,to 4 lJdra •. 
grmdi "ail48 of paddy per man per diem. In years of cheap prices as much as 
6 to 8 pailda are paid. The cash price 'f>f the grain wages are fj . or 6 pics. 
The material condition of day-labourers differs in no way from that of the, 

e ordinary agricultural labourers who are employed on annual wages" The 
following three modes of employing agricultural labour'!l1"e in v<?gue in th" 
subdivision :~ 1) 'The common system is to hire a labourer by the year. 'The 
engagement is entered into in Magh and ~xtends over one year. The laQourer 
called dMngar or man.sh (lit, man) l'elleives, besides a certain . cash pay. ,8 
cMppd7V.IM lats or maunds, or 24 ,8P.Wdi4 maunds of paddy peraunupl. At 
mid-day he gets 1 poa of cleaned rice as p(do paRi. The 'cash pay is yariable, 
according to the condition of the labourer and the hardness of the work he is 
usually put to. It varies. from Rs. 7 to Rs. 10 peraunUIli, and often rises·as 
high as Rs. 12 in case of labourers employed on irrigation. The whole or a large 
E~:on of the cash portion of his wages is paid in advance with a view to bind 

- down. Dishonest dlidngara often run away to ~ssam, l~ving their,masters 
out of pocket by the amounts advanced and helpless in critic~ times.. ..... 
. (2). The '4jlldddri, a system of joint cultivation adopted in cases whe.n one 
man has land without cattle and implements of tillage, and anothetman has the 
latter without land. 'I'he 8d;7ufddr, that is the owner of the ~plements. cultiva
tes the land himself, finding the manure and only ~ the seed. The produce 
is equally divided 'between the two.· .' , . .'.' 
. . (a) The pasriddri or ktimitftMri system.-The kdmidor p/J1lriddr is a labourer 

who himself holds some land, but possesses neither cattle norjmplements; He 
takes service OD the condition that he will work twl> days in his master's fields and 
be entitled in return to the latter's catt.leand ploughs for a single da}"'s work o~ 
his own land. For the day he actually works in his .master's' fields, he gets 
about 3 seers of paddy. Besides he is entitled to small perquisites at harvest 
time. The engagement is entered into in Magh, and its conditiollll vary largely 
in character. In parts of the Five Parganlis the klAnia claims the exclusive 
right of harvesting the paddy crop of those of his master's fields which he hail 
oultivated hinlBeIf. The kdmid wishes to appropriate the whole of the wages paid 
by his mas~ for reaping his paddy, and as harvest wages are considerably above 
the ordinary wages, he will not let an:yother labourer harvest his master's crop. 

'lk fIf4mber o/labourer8.-Pure agncultural labourers form a numeroUll clasS 
in Chutia. Nagpur Proper. About 20 per cent. of the popula~on, I believe, liv~· 
by taking service as labourers with their neighbours. In several villages I found 
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as. many iu! 211 per cent. of their population livulgon tlie wages of labour. in the 
;148 villages which were settled by:Mr. Slack the total number of cnltivating 
families was found to be 16,640, and the number of non.cnltivating families to 
be 5,483 •.. The number of non-cnltiVll.ting or landless families is therefore 24'S 
of the total.number of families inhabiting the village. The maiorityof the 
landless families are agricnlturallabourers,'the rest.being poor artisans like the 
maMlis, !1k1iaia,cluimat'8, &e. . It may be therefore safely concluded that about· 
20 per ~ent. of the population live entirely on the wages of labour. .Besides 
these, members of the families of the poorer classes of. rayats often work as 
agricnlturallabourets in. order to earn a lump sum of money, and thus increase 
the family stock .of capital. ' , . '. . 

Iri the smaller villages there are comparatively fewnon.cultivating fami
lies. Almost every house owns a few bighlls ofland which he may cnltivate at 
the same time as he 'Works as labourer to his richer neighbour. -The landless 
classes, including the pure agricnlturallabourers, are found in the largest numbers 
in the larger villages where the Hindus predominate. :Many of the well-ta-do 
Hindu cultivators do not work themselves in the~ fields, and must engage annual 
1l1obourers to: do, the work for them. For this reason every large village shows a 
~onsiderable proportion of agricnlturallabourers. '. . 

The material condition of the labourers is anything but ilBtisfactory. :Most 
of them wonld live from hand to mouth, and· have not at any' time more than 
a few days' provisions to depend on. Along with the poorer classes of artisans, 
they are the Drst to feel the pinch of scarcity.· . , 

CHAPTER Ill • 
. 

SECrl'lON 1.-' Climate. 
,. ~ . 

. There are. three seasons marked, by·distinct characteristics in Chutia. 
.Nagpilr--(l) t!:terainy season, (2) the cold weather or winter, and, (3) the hot 
.weather or summer. ' 
" ,The rainy season commencet' ill a normal yt'&r about the middle of June 
(late. Jeyt or early Aaar) and ceases I'about the first week of October. Its 
normal du:ation is. nearly four mo~ths-A8a~, Srayan, B~adra, an~ the greater 
part ofA,swln, butm sOlne years; like 18111, It begrns earlier, and ID others like 
the last (1888) later than the date named above. Last year the first inonaoon 
shower fell on .the ~1th 'of June. that is, about a fortnight later than the' usual 
date of its, appearance,' 8lld the ,year preceding the last was characterized by 
an elt~ordinary ~0Wl1-P0l1!0.f ram as early as the 21th of,Mayo The rainy 
season 18 equally llTElgular m lts close. . In some years the rams do not cease till 
the end, of October, and in others. they aJ:e off long hefore the beginning of 
October. The lastmonsoon,shower of 1888 fell on the 21st of September, since 
.which time little or no rain fell for a continuous period of over three months.: •. 

. The cold weathercommonces at the end of the rainy season, and lasts up 
to th!l end,of Falgun (middle of :March). Its normal duration is five months 
(Kartic, AugraMyan or Augbran, Paus, Magh, and F8.lgun), but it varies accord. 
ingl'as the rainy. season closes earlier or later than its normal date (the end 
of, aswin) .. The temperature irregu1a:ly rises and falls towards the latte~ part of 
,!lDter, ,!h.l~ thus gradually passes mto the hot :weather. There is no sharp' 
IlDe of di Vllllon between the two seasons; the penodof the close of the one and 
the commencement of the other cannot therefore be accurately stated. ... .. 

The hot. weather. may be said to commence with Cheyt (middle of March) . 
&.td to.extend to the commencsment of the rainy season. The normal duration 
is three months-Chaitra or Cheyt, Baisak and Jaishtha or Jeyt. Its duration 
increases or decreases according as the monsoon bursts later or earlier than ils 
normal date., . '. . 
. Each of these seasons will be treated below in respect of its two most 

important aspocts..,.temperature and rainfall. . ' 
, . . Temperaturs.-Tha climate of the table land of Chutia Nagpur is from 

its elevation much cooler than that of the surrounding plains. During winter 
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the mmmum temperature seldom exceeds 80~ .• excepting towards its close, 
while the minimum often falls -a8 10llV &11 the freezing point. Hoar :frosta 
are common, especially in the western portion of the subdiVision in the months 
of Paus and 11agh (December. January and February). The following shows 
the mean temperature at 10 A.JII[~ pf each of the winter months for the year 
1887. Last three weeks of October 81·9°F.; November 18'3°; December 13'3"; 

- Jannary 11'2°; February TT'lSo; first half of M'arch lS9·ro. 
In the hot weather the thermometer freqnently. rises to l04·0· in the 

shade, and occasionally even higher. At night, radiation is equally active 
owing to the dryness of the atmosphere, and the temperature usually falls below 
60"F. The following'are the mean temperatures at 10 A.H. of the hot weather 
months for the year 1887 •. Last half of March 90'So; April 962° j May 97'8° ; 
first half of June 94'0·. 

The appearance of the monsoon causes a sudden falling oft' of the temper. 
ature which has been ranging high in the previous .months. The following 
are the mean temperatures at 10 A.H. of the rainy months . for the year 188T, 
last -half of June 86'4·; July 84,1°; August 8S'So; September 84'6°; first 
week of October 85'1°. On comparing these means with those for the hot 
weather months, it will be observed that the rainy season stands midway 
between the winter .and the hot weather in respect of temperature. . 

Rainfall.-The original people Of the country, the Kols, have no weather 
aphorisms which can furnish us with 8. knowledge of the time when; and the. 
reasons for which rain is wanted. The conditions of· the agriculture of Dhutia 
NAgpur Proper being somewhat different from those of Behar, those in use in 
the latter country are not applicable here in their entirety, and only those 
among the Behar weather proverbs which are found to hold good in Qhutii 
Nagpur are used in ordinary parlance by Behari settlers. These will be 
mentioned while treating of the rainfall of each partiCUlar month. . 

In lIagh (January February) one or two good showers are wanted to 
soften the soil for ploughing for upland paddy nurseries, upland paddy, and 
the other Madoi crops. In the winter months the soil gets baked up, and the clay 
aoiIs get particularly dry and hard, so that, unless they are softened down by a 
shower, they cannot be broken up by the plough. In this respect the Bengal 
and Behar proverb applies to, and is' actually used in Chutia Nagpur~" Jadi 
barse Magh kA sash, dhanya se raja, dhanya se dash," i.e., "if it rains about· 
the end of M.1gb, blessed are the land and the king thereof." . 

In Flilgun (February-March) one shower is enough, much rain being 
injurious, as it encourages the growth of grasses in the paddy-fields. In :l'act, 
in this and the following two months of Cheyt and Byslikh, rayats wish for dry 
hot weather, in order that grasses and other weeds may he burnt up. Basides 
hea.t is believed to impart fertility to the soil, as it no doubt does by setting free 
its manurial ingredients. It is :l'urther believed that rain in. Cheyt brings on 
drought in Bhadra, and conversely 8. rainless Cheyt is sure to be followed by 
a wet Bhadra. This belief has given rise to the aphorism "Clleyt me Jageban, 
Bhadra me kare tan.," i.e., "if it rains in Cheyt, it gets dry in Bhadra." . This 
fact remains to be verified by meteorologists. . 

Rain in the latter pa~t' of Falgun and in Chert can do little or no good ; 
on the other hand, it is disastrous to mallltd, which IS the only harvest during 
the hot weather months. Hailstones are particularly feared, as they usually 
occur at the approach of the south-westmonsoon, and cause incalculable, 
damage to the m4hud crop. . ' . 

. The rayats wish the rains to commence in early Jeyt. During this, and 
the three following months of Asar, SravanandBhadra, they should be frequent 
and abundant. Continuous rain for a long period like a week or fortnight 
causes sOllle amount of. injury to the hkatloi crops (and among these to maiZ& 
and marua in particular) by pressing down the soil which becomes close and 
does not allow the roots to spread about. The injury from: this cause is never, 
however, so great in Chutia NAgpur as elsewhere, the upland soils being light 
and the natur8l drainage of the country exceptionally good . 
. . . Much rain in Sra.van is good for upland paddy, and in Bhadra for lowland 

paddy, these two months being, respectively, the time for their greatest growth. 
This fact is embodied in the following aphorism :-Sravan garje gora upje; 
Bhado garje don npje." 
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The rainy season should' continue up 'till the end ~f the first week of 
"Aswin. During the rest of Aswin and Kartic, occasional showers at intervals 

of a fortnight, or 'so are all that is wanted. "Kanya kane kan," i.e., "ear
deep rain in Aswin," and "Bina bai tula barBe, kanha r8.khega: dMn," i.e., "if 
there be rain without wind in Kartic. where shall I keep my paddy," are proverbs 
which I have heard said( by some Hindu settlers. The rayate, however, do not 
wish for much rain in Aswin. The second proverb holds true of Chutia Nagpur 
as of every other nee.growing country. A stormy Kartic will do incalculable 
injury to the standing paddy by laying it flat- and blowing away the grains. 

AugraMyan or Aughran should be a rainle8ll month, as it will in many 
, ways injure the paddy now ripe for ihe harvest. There is no weather proverb 

for this month. '," 
In Paus no rain is wanted. This arises from the fact that there is no Tabi 

crop which ()8J1 be benefited by rain; on the other hand, it is always accom· 
panied by excessive cold, which, together with wet weather, causes a considerable 
amount of mortality among cattle, which in Chutia Nagpur depend almost 
entirely on out-door feeding. It is therefore said-" jadi barse paushe, rajys. 
jai nashe," i.e., "if it rains in Paus, kingdoms go ,to ruin.", ' ' 

The Chutia Nagpur proverb for Paus is just the reverse of the Bengali 
proverb" jadi barshe paushe, taka hai tushe," i.e., "if it rains in Pous,' paddy 
brings money." 

The following statement summarises what has been previously said re· 
'specting rainfall, and shows whether and how much rain, is wanted in each 
month of the year :....., 

Period J (nro""ular). 

Filgua 

Period 
(English). 

February.Much ••• 

Ch~~ ... 1 Much.May 
Balllt.k ••• 
leyl ••• } 
1I.O!r , ... r.ray-S.plemb"" 
8n.~n ... (Srd quarter). 
Bb8du '" ' 
II.BWin (1st quarter) 
II.BWin (rest of) <., foctobe~ (4th 

, quarter) .. Novem .. 
K&rtio ••. ba'. 
Augraht.y&U ••• November-Decem· 

bpr. 
PaUl .m Deoemher-J anuary 

, 

I. Quantity of rain. . BBIl.uma. 

Ooe or two .hower. at For softening soil for ploughing 
the latter part of the • for paddy. paddy nnrserie •• and 
month. 6Atldoi tn:Ops. • 

One show"", in the hegin- For softening soil for ploughing 
Diog. ' for paddy. paddy n1Ulleri ... &Dd 

No rain 

OopiOu. rain bette~ at 
lhort int8n'a!II. 

O .... ional 'showers 

bltad.; .... po. JlaiI.tones.,.1I88-
injury to .. d.bd hod .. 

Dry heat ill wanted to b ...... ul'. ' 
.. .. dB. Rain mjurea ",.lA"". 

For all the 6laatloi crope and 10. 
, land paddy. 

No:rain 

,Ditto 

For 10 ... land' paddy. " Too much 
nin in lU.rtie ia injurious to _ Rrd!.. erlYemely injurious to 

, paddy &Dd ootlon. 
No' henefit from rain, hut gres' in. 

jury 10 cattl... , 
, . 

, 1'he following table Bhowing the mean rainfall of each, month for the 
t~nI~ ending. with ~888 may be considered as represen~g the amount and 
distrIbution' of rainfall m a nol"lIlal year :-

Tah18 of mftm rainfallfw 10 year_, 1879.88. 
11=,_ Number of rIIlQ ...... QuaDU,.. .... 1""" ID_ 

Janua.ry ... ••• . .. 2 0'52 
, February .u ... 2 0'62 
ldoroh ... ... 4 1"19 
April ... ••• 2 032 
May ... .,. 6 4-19 
June ... ... ... 16 928 
July .... - 23 ISM 
Augnst ... ... ... ." 21 14'48 
September ... , .. . .. 15 , 8'08 
Ootober ... ... D 238 
November ..... ... '" ••• 1 0'54 
December , 1 0'40 .... ~ ... , -Total ... 97 68"05 
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From the above table it appears that the average number of rainy 
days in Cbutill. Nagpur Proper is 97"and the average annual rainfall 58'05 
i~ch~s. . The table ou~ht to give us al~o a clue !,hereby we can j~dge of the 
dIStribution and IIl1ffimency or otherwISe of 1'8lnfaU lD ,any particular year: 
Thus taking the agricultural year 1888-89) we find that bOth in respect. of . 
quantity or distribution the rainfall of the year has been very unfavourable to 
the kharif and raoi crops. ''I'he following statement shows the number of rainy. 
days and quantity of rainfall from April 1888 to Jauuary 1889:- , 

)laillfauor Averaaeraintall. Numbercfnroln3'· A.~ nmnber 
~ da,p o£ 1888-81. of ram,y dap. 

A wil 1988 0-00 0'32 ' 0 11 
)[ay .. , ,..7 '-19 '6 8 
J nne.. 9'06 9'28 'f 15 
J my .. . _. 18'98 ' 16'05 21 - 29 
August .. ••• l!O'70 14<"48 :w. 21 
September .. 7'88 8'58 12 . 16 
October '.. O'S5 8'38 1I 6 
Novomber .. O'll1 0-.. 1 1 
~mber " 0ii0 CND 1 
J .... ""'7 1889 0'00 . 0'52 1I 

Contrasting the figures for the year with the corresponding, averages, it 
appears that in the earlier part of the agricultural year (April, May and June) 
the quantity' of rain was much less (5'62 against 13'79), and the number of 
rainy days much fewer (11 against 23) than the average. Th.e consequence 
was that the sowing of paddy and MuuJoi crops was delayed, and the paddy 
nurseries,' which had been sown after the first showers of rain in May, were 
largely injured by the prolonged drought in June. The deficiEmcy of rain 
was made up by an abundant downpour of rain in July, August, and the 
first three weeks of September. During these month!!, however, ,any excess of 
rain could do no good j on the other hand, too mu,ch rain might, as indeed it 
did, prejudicially affect the o/uuWi crops. .The last shower of rain fell' on the 
20~h September! and was followed by a 10Dgd~ught. which continued practically. 
unmterrupted: till the 18th of February, that IS, for exactly five months.· Some 
rain fell indeed in. October and November, but the' quantity was barely one
sixth of the average rainf..J.l during those months. NeIther was the fall 
general all over the country. The consequence was fatal to autumn paddy, 
and. in a less degree to winter ltiddy ; while the r/l~i crops, little as they are 
grown in the sub-division,{coul not be sown on account of the absolute with-' 
holding of rain during LiSwin and Kartic,-the months in :which rabi lands 
have to be ploughed and sown. . ' 

There are onIy three meteorological stations in the. sub.division, viz.,' 
. Ranchi, LoMrdaga and Silli~ The Ranchf observatory was established in 

1884; previous to that time only rainfall used to be recorded at the Ranchi Jail. 
The following observations are daily recorded at the observatory :-Rainfall, 
temperature maximum and minimum, wind· direction, barometric pressure; 
cloud proportions. The' observations are sent daily to the Meteorological 
Reporter, Bengal, and weekly totals of rainfall are. supplied to the district 
office. At the other two stations {SOO and LoMrdaga) only rain-gauges are 
kept, and the rainfalls are recorded by the local postmaster!! under the 8uper~' 
Vision of tbe Inspector of Post-offices of the Ha.zariMgh Division. 'fhe· daily 
recordings are sent direct to the MeteorolOgIcal Office. . , 

In order that it may be in possession of the exact state 'of, cultivation in' 
every part of the district, and considering that it often happens that while,one 
part of a district is enjoying plenty of rain, another is suffering from drought, 
It is desirable that the number of rain-recording stations be multiplied. This 
end can be easily achieved by providing each police-station and ontpost with 
a rain.gauge, and asking the police officer in cb8.rge to send weekly reports of 
rainfall direct to the district office. Police officers are constantly called upon 
to supply information on various matters relating to cultivation; a rain·gauge 
will greatly assist them in ascertaining the rainfall in their jurisdiction with 
much greater certainty: than if they were to depend on their bare judgment 
and the hearsay information of chowkidars and other illiterate parties. 

Besides the threest!ttions named above, ma.ny of the tea.planters record 
rainfall for their own information, These gentlemen can be also easily in
duced, I believe, to supply the district office with rainfall statistics, and thereby 
enable the authorities to ascertain rainfall in localities hitherto left unprovided 
with rain-gauges. -
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SECTION 2.-Soz7a.· 

. The village lands are primarily aistinguished int~two classes, viz., son 
. or terraced low lauds, and tdnr or uplands. Each of these classea will be 
treated separately in respect of soils.' . ' 

fie ZQfIllanda.-The low lands occupy the hollows intervening between' 
contiguous ridges of uplands, and lITe covered with rice. Those in the bottom 
of the hollows are known as flarlut or deep iIon, and those higher up the Bides 
of the hollows are known BB ckallllr4 or lUgli-lying don. In the Five Parganlis, 
94rlut and I1ka1111rtS dOli8 are, respectively, called 6aMl and lJdtlk. The low lands . 
are dug out into perfectly level terraces lyIng above OBe another and looking 
like so »lany steps ,of a J!tairclI-se, Each ierrnce is enclosed by embanltments 
on three sides (the fourth side being flanked .by the embanlUnent of the next 
higherterrnce) in Qrder to ret.ain. sufficient depth of wat.er for the growth of 
rice. The flarlut lands from their low position rlltll-in moisture f9r a considernble 
time Moor the mins have ceased, and II-re not therefore so much affected by 
drought BB the ckaunr4 don. T,bis latter being situated at higher lllvel quickly, 
dries up, and.ia extremely subject to drought. ," ' 

.. . G4rM don lands, which remain perpetually wet on account of some riverlet 
tJr the water of .a d4ri or spring flowing over them, are distinguished 88 kurir. 
Such !ands are very valuable, 88 they can yield two harvests in the year, viz., 
one of kkari/ rice in AugrnMyan, and the other of tewdn or summer riee in 
lIysakh; Besides ~ey are never affecledby dro~ght. . 

G6rM lands lutuated between two close ndges of uplands covered with 
~unglj1 are known as .80krd. 'fhey receive the washings of the jungles to 
which they largely owe their fertility. . ' 

. The _ w.ft'erent c!asses of soils met with in don lands, and th~ir ~~ective 
charactePstlcs, are gIven 'below :- . 

(1) NtlfJra- Is a- strong sticky clay ,BoJI. There Jlre several varieties, 
black, red, and white or light coloured, The black variety is rich in organic 
tnatter, and is only inferior to alll10Yial soil 01' p4nkutL The other varieties are 
considered much inferior. Inferior soils are collectively known 88 1Iari4 soils. 
The chief .characteristic of ndgra soils is their liability to crack up into large 
blocks on getMng dry. By cracking, .the soil beCQmes more exposed to heat, 
(lnd' .thus dry up the quicker. while the roots ,of the rice plants get tom up. 
$agr4 soils, al~Vgh naturally fertile, are thus lillble to great injury from 
drought. NtlfJrd soils are sometimes called kewdl, ~nd in the Five Parganas 
spoken of BB chif4. . 

(2) Kkir8i-,Js a loam containing equal proportions' of clay and sand~ 
It iloes not crack up like naura, and is more retentive of moisture, . 

(3) lltfJ.oor orlJdl8qondar-· la a poor .ndy 10BPl, occurring liS " ~e in-
ckarmr4 don. • 
: (4) Bugri or grnvelly soil.-,-This' ~ JIlrely found in iIon lands, al!4 is 
of very inferior quality, . . • . 

.(5) AllJlvial soil or pdnkud.-This- ~ )Jy- far the most productive of all 
soils,but is COnsp~CUOUII by its aosenc8 on the plateau of Chutili Nagpur. 
ln the Five Parganll.s which lie below the plateau, allvvial ,Boil is occasionally 
met -with in river banks and on lands <lver. whillb the lVllter of a reservior is 
allowed to fio)V. . .., 
" The fi~ three (naflra, kwn and 1Ja1oor) "re the prevailing soils 'in the 
d()fJ Is.I).ds. lr!.. some villages ndgra, in pthers kMrai, is the predominant soil of the 
lower ri.ce-filllds (uarM don). In the higher rice·fieldll (cAaunr4 don) 6dloor !lncl 
iphirn are found more abundantly jfum' nagr4, In other words, the lower ill 
the situation of the ric!l-field, the more clay' it is likely to have in its eom. 
position,-(l circumstance )Vhic:q can be explll-ined by the tact that clay- being 
1iner than sand ill washed' down to lower levels, while the heavier particles of 

, 'land are left higher up. . . 
Tlze Upland8 • ..,.. The village uplands are distiIlguished into the following :
(I) Bdri or homestead, which compru/lS small plots. of land immediately 

around ilie houses. :Eacp. oar. or homestead plot incllldes a few cottshs of land. 
It is invariably fenced in by a high paling of sticks, and occasionally enclose4 
by mud 'Walls. Bdri lands are usually the most fer~e uplands iI). the village. 

. They are used to grow maize, tobacco, variQus vegetables, ~d crop~ which 
requIre special labour and care. ' . 
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. . (2). DiAari tanr which comprises lands immediately adjoining the home
stead, and is in fact that portion of the· village site which remains unoccupied 
by homesteads: They are often enclosed by trenches to prevent aggressions of 
the village cattle. On these only the valuable among the Madoi crops e.g., 
harm (Pluueoltl8 mungo) and maNea (Eleu8in1f coroetma), the ourhiti. variety of 
cotton, and the rabi crops are gr<1WIl. Portions of diMri tdnr on>which rice 
nurseries are usually made are called clieera or oira Mri. After the seedlings 
have been taken off, some ralli crops are grown on such lands ... 

DiMri lands are next to Mri in point of fertility. Like the latter diM,.. is 
benefited by the fertilizing influence of thelll.l8ti ka pani, or washings of the 
homestead. . - . 

. (3) T4nr pr danr ~e the outlying uplands lying furthest from the village 
site. Such lands are usually spoken of as tanr,' although the .name applies, 
generally speaking, to the whole of the uplands.' . Tanr lands are cropped. with 
upland rice, mdnla! gon?!i, urid, kurt'" and al.lrguja, namely, those Madoi. crops 
which are grown WIth little labour. ., .' 

When the drainage of the higher uplands flows·over a portion of tdnr land, 
the latter is known as Uria. Tana lands are enclosed on the lower sides by 
temporary ~mbankm~n~ in the n;tauner of don l~d, and are cropped with the 
earlier and lighter vauetles of don rIce, e.g., karMnz, tilsurlga, karanga, &c. 

The prevailing-soils in the uplands are :- , 
(1) 'Lilmati, a red ferruginous sandy loam formed from the disintegration 

of laterite, which, together with gneiss and cognate rocks, form· the superficial 
grology of ChfItili Nligpur. It is a poor loose soil, and without much manuring 
will produce but little. The chemical composition of this ~il will be treated 
later on. 

(2) Bala, or a very sandy loam, extrllmely loose in texture;poorer even 
than latmati. It is distinguished from the lalmati in having less clay in its com-
position.' . . . 

Besides the above, .whiclI may be considered as characteristic of the up-
lands, the following soils are occasionally met with :- _ 

(3) Rugri, or gravelly' Boil.-It· occurs abundantly in' villages situated 
at the foot of hills, and in places where laterite beds 'come np near the 
surface of the ground. Bugri is difficult of cultivation,and being loose in 
character like lalmati and bala, cannot retain manure . or moisture for a 
-IIufficiently long time. . ' 

(4) Ntigra,Ckite or Kewal, as it. is vari\lusly called, is the same. soil as in 
don lands (vide supra). Ndgra or strong clay soils are not commonly met with in 
uplands in .Chuti' ~agpur,but are abundant in Ton and - the. Five Parganl'is. 
They are far supenor to auy of the soils named above. . 

(5) Khirsi or loam.-'fhe amount of. khirBi upland like ndgra is also very 
limited. . ' " . . 

(6) Pat/kud or Alluvial soil. Alluviallands cannot be properly called up. 
lands, although when found on . the banks of rivers they are cropped with the 
upland rabi crops, e.g., mnstard, wheat, barley, tobacco, and, if sufficiently, high, 
with Bugarcane.., . 

The upland soils are poor in quality. In Ddri andtliMri lands, which 
remain naturally manured by receiving the lertilizing wash of the homesteads, 
they are annually cultivated, but the outlying fields do not always admit of 
being annually cropped. They are consequently left fallow at intervals to recoup 
their strength. In the southern parganas . (Sonpur, Bassia, &c.) the 'character 
of-the uplands becomes more sandy, and if the outlyingfi(>lds which usually 
occupy the slope, and are more subject to wash, are cultivated for two or three 
successive seasons, they become alsolutely barren owing to the earthy matter 
being washed away, leaving little else but sand. It is also for this reason that' 
in many places Unrlands are allowed to be peimanently .fallow,and serve as 
pasture for theviUage cattle. , 

Geological origin of the 8oi~;-It hall already been mentioned in the section 
on geology that Chutm Nagpur Proper rests on igneous rocks which are overlaid 
in Borne places with laterite gravel. It is to these that we should mainly look 
for the origin of the' soils. The laterite gravel is composed of·ferruginons 
sand plentifully. intermixed 'with siliceous nodules which soon' weather 'up 
under atmospheric influences. The fused appearance of the nodules points ·to 
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the igneous origin of laterite. SoiIa derived &om laterite are deficient in many 
importan~ ingredients among others in lime and nitrogen, and have a bamm 
appearance, I!Ilpporting little natural vegetation. Gneiss is composed of three 
mineral constituents. viz., quartz, mica and felspar. The first by ita deeompo
~on furnishes sand, and beyond eontributing to the bulk of the lIOiI, is of no 
other importance. Mica is very hlml to decompose, aDd is found in the from 
of minute "JI8I'kling-specks in DlO6t of the upland IIOi1s. It; is felspar which by 
ita decomposition I!Ilpplies potash and ~ other mineral eonstituents of the 
soils. Clay being much finer than sand has been naturally washed down to 
the lowlands, while the heavier sand has been left OD the uplands. This 
explains why the lowland soi1a eontain more clay than the npland soiIB, which 
in Chlltia N6gpur may be ehaneterized 88 little mme than II8Jld.. 

Soils derived from gneiss or other rocks simjlar in eomposition to gneiaa 
are natmally rich in poftWI, hnt exheme1y poor in In.. . This will be 
verified by the only analyBis of !!Oil of Choba Nagpur that I oould get, 
and which will be reproduced in a 8Ilbseqoent paragraph. The proportion 
of phosphoric acid in the soi1a is likely to be IID18l1, 88 granitic rocks eontain 
little of minend ph06phates, unlree where they .am broken through by trap 
and basall (88 is the ease in many p~) which are .known to be rich in 
ph06phatic minerals. . 

There is aLso a like deficiency of homos in the 8Oi1a in the well enltivatecl 
porliona of the country ; but in jungly paris the forests I!Ilpply • great deal of 
vegetable matter. There in eonsequence the IIOila look much dar.ker than those 
in the opener paris of the country. The pICisenee or ahsenee of hmnua is a 
&troDg indication ail to whether the IIOil is rich 01' poor in nitrogenous matter. 
which . ~ with potash, lime and ph06phoric acid are the c:Onstituenta 
which de&mmine ita fertility. 

The following is the analysis of an upland IIOil from the Hotrir tea garden, 
four miles from Baoohi. The IIOil wu the:red ferruginous loam (l4lnt4ti). which 
is the ehamcteristie IIOil of the uplands~-
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. SEcTION 3.-MQIIIWe". 

The following are the different classes of manures used by the people :_ 
(1) Cowdung. 
(2) Ashes. 
(3) Mud from old tanks • 
(4) Karanj flowers and eake.. ' 
(5} Scrapings of lHUMIII or places where cows are herded at night. 

Each of these will be separately ~ted in the fol~owing paragraphs. 
(1) c-dlmg.-Although I have given above a list of five different kinds 

of manures, ye& only two out of them, viz. cowdung and IIIIhes, are the most 
important, and, gsn6rally speaking, the only manures which the rayats know and 
habitually make use of to enrich their fields. Every rayat has a manure pit 
close by his homestead, in which are thrown the cleanmgs of the cattle shed and 
every manner of refuse of his household. Ashes are usually thrown into the 
same heap, bnt eareful cultivators keep them in a separate place. . The manure 
pit is snfficiently hollow to prevent the washing away of the manure by & heavy 
shower of rain. -

Among th~ commonly cultivated crops, those wbjch receive the largest 

f:
roportion of manure are broadcasted lowland paddy, paddy nUl'Series, m4nI4 
a ciereal), vrid (a pulse) and cotton. &rgujj (oilseed), kurtM (pulse), g01ldli 
cereal) and gor6 or upland paddy are never manured; the latter (9or6) receives, 

however, an occasional dressing in the Five Pargan3s. The usual time for 
applying manure to' fields intended for upland paddy nursery, broadcssted 
lowland paddy, m4rv6, arid and cc:'tton is FaIgun, and Cheyt, commonly as 
a matter of,custom after the festival of Sarhul. ' Lowland. paddy nursery is 
manured in As3r. In many parts of NagpDr the manure .heap is set fi:ni to 
previous to its application, and the more or less carbonized stWI is applied to . 
the fields. The motive for what would otherwise appear as a most wasteful 
method of conserving manure, is the destruction of grass seeds which invariably 
remain in cowdung, and if not destroyed by burning would do great damage by 
overpowering the growing crops The practice of burning is not known in the 
Five Parganas, the reason for its non-eDstence probably being that the land 
is very fertile, and the young crops sown'become strong enough to keep the 
wseds in check. Old cowdung is always preferred to new, and is used for such 
delicate crops as mtfnl4 and upland paddy nursery Bpecially for this reason, 
that the seeds of weeds have been more or less destroyed by decomposition 
in the former. . . 

The supply of cowdung furnishes an agrlcultnral problem of the first 
importance in this country. I will first state the general facts which bear on 
this problem. The fertifi.ty of the soil in the well-cultivated portion of the 
subdivision is being fast reduced to its permanent limit. This .reduction of 
fertility is brought about by threeciroulIllltances. viz.,(l )the continned cultivation 
of ~d without; an adequate replacement of itB manurial ingredients by the 
sufficient use of cowdung or other manures; (2) the spread of cultivation 
which, reducing the quantity of forests and pasture land. and therelJy the num
Oar of cattle, tiauses a falling off of the total quantity of manure, and as a larger 
area requires to be manured, still, farther reduces the quantity av~able !or 
any particular area of land; and {3} the prevalence of cattle epIdemlcs,' which 
have of late years carried off a large proportion of ~e cattle in the. country, 
and thereby reduced the supply of manure. ThIS last cause, I.e., cattle 
epidemics, is a matter of general complaint all over the country, and must not 
be taken as too imaginary to des ne notice. Regarding the cause of the preva
lence of cattle epidemics, and their effect on the agriculmre of the COlJDtry, 
(!Me page 90, on ca&tle plagues.) ..' 

With the spread of cultivation and the rapid disafforestment of the 
country, the riyat has been brought face to face against many agricultoral 
difficulties which he is yet too ignorant to contend against. One of thesa is 

-an adequate supply of manure for his fields. In the well-cnltivate4 portions 
of the plateau there are few cattle beyond th~ which are ind!sPewnllle for 
the oultivation of land. The 8UiHPI of manures m .these ~ 18 extremely , 
limited. A pair of oxen can nce at; the ou~de ~ tons ,?f ~ in the 
year, it being considered that on y half the manure 18 dropped m the cowshed 
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in which they are lodged· at night. This quantit.¥ must suffice for a plough' 
: area of land, which may be taken at 5 acres of lowland. and 5 acres of upl&nd on 
the ave~e: . What is therefore done is to manure only one-half of the lowlands, 
that which ISlUtended for sown paddy, an1 about a quarter or fifth of the up
lands, which is reserved for m4ru4. 'l'he lowlands therefore get a dressing once 
in two years, and tlJ.e uplands once in four or five years.' Calculating on this 
basis, there are Si acres of land which have to be manured with the 2 tons of 
manure produced by the cultivator's oxen: If it be required to carry the ca.lcu
lation any further, if;may be shown that from this plough area about ~t tons of 
grain anil about 13 ~wt, of straw are annually carried-off in the form of pro-

. duce.~ .The ll;sufficien~ of manurialsupply can be easily guessed, considering 
the. difference l!l nl~nunaJ. value between th18 annual loss and .the meagre supply 
of manure. wlllch 18 to make up for such loss. The quality of the 'manure 
'produced by the cultivator's oxen cannot be good, .as the latter are exclusively 
fed on coarse grass and straw, receiving no oilcakes or grain, which alone can 
add richness to the, mannre. The quality· is further detp.riorated ily the 
practice of burning dried dung as fuel, which thus 1086s the total amount of 
its nitrogenous ingredients, and of burning the manure heap for fear of weeds . 

. In the central parganas the deficiency. of manure is so much felt tha:t it is . 
a common practice with the careful Hindu cultivatoTS to regularly collect dung 
on pasture lands and roads frequented by cattle, and thereby increase the bulk 
of their manure heaps. The practice is good, so far as it enriches the fields of 
those who collect the dung, but it defeats one main object of letting land 
fallow, which is its enrichment by dung dropped by cattle grazing on it. ' . 
. . In respect of the supply of nlaIlUre, tlle people of jnngly villages are well 
off. 'There land is .naturally more fertile, anq requires less manure than 
in the central parts of the country: the nUUlber of cattle, and therefore the 
absolute supply of ~anu,re, area180 larger. T~e.difficul.ty of proyiding sufficient 
supply: of manure 18 n~t felt so long as there ls]ungle m-the nelg~bourhood. 
. As a rule manure IS seld.om bought ~r sold. In the country- about Ranchi, 
where the nUUlber of cattle,18 comparatively very small, owmg to. want of 
sufficient P!J.Sture, cowdung has become a ,marketable commodity, being Bold 
at the rate of 2 pice per "angRy .load, and. 2 to 4 annas per. Bagar load. The 
same I have found to )le the case in a few other places like' the town of 
LoMrdag9., but with these few ex~eptions nowhere else the rayat ever thinks of 
spending money on manure, nor can he get any! even if he wishes to pay for it. 

(2) A.sRea.-As a rule thes'!.. are ~wn mto the general manure heap. 
A few rliyats. however, keep the ashes lU a separate place. The supply of ashes 
depends on the consumption of fuel by ~he rayat's family. When ashes are kept 
separate from,dung, they areused specIally for urid,'cotton and potatoes,' all of 
whicb show a considerable proportion of ,ash constituents in their chemical com- . 
posi~i~n. The rayat's stock of ashes is furth~ increased by theleaves of mango, 
mdkud, ka~a"j and various other trees, .which fal.l off abundantly ·befo~e. the 
spring,. bemg colle:cted and burnt down m he~ps mto ~h~s. Th~ ?ollec~lon ?f 
leaves. IS usually the duty of the women and ~rls; a!ld It 18 a str.lkmg Sight In 

April and May to see groups of women and girls busily engaged m brushing off 
the ground every bit of dry vegetable ,uatt!lr they may lay their hands on. , 
. The use of ashes .is peculiar to the dM4 system of cultivation which 
prevails, in. j\\ngly tracts. Ac~ording to this system, cotton arid other crops, 
such as paddy and mtiruanurserles, and upland paddy, are raised by manuring 
the land with the ashel\ of trees cut down in the jungles. These are first 
spread in a thick layer over the gro;und. and when dry burnt down to ashes. 

(3);Mud of old Bilted up ~ka.-This manure is rarely used' by the 
peopl!!. 1t is rich in' vegetable and cinereal constituentS, and must be thoroughly 
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exposed before use, as it very often containS' ferruginouS' and organio com
pounds, which, unless oxidized by exposure,. may prove injurious to cropS'., In 

. the Five Parganas mud is usually used for tobacco and sugarcane lands. 
(") KortMIi flowers and cak~ (Pongamia glabra ).-The Howers are considered 

to be a very forcing manure; but their supply and use are limited. The Howers 
are used on paddy land, which has_somehow deteriorated in quality. I am 
una.ble to give the composition of the :flOW61'S, but it is worth while to havo a 
few specimens chemically analysed. Karanj ea.ke, after the oil has rn.en 
expressed from the seed, is also considered to be a very good manure for paddy 
nurseries;· and as the cake, like karanj Howers and its oil, is poisonous to' man 
and cattle, it is used for manuring the seed lands> wherever it is procurable.. . 

(5) The scrapings of lJdtMn or place where cattle' are herded at night 
by the altir8 are used as manure, though very rarely. The scrapings of cow
sheds, &C., are never used by the people, as they are in many parts of- Bengal, 
for sugarcane lands. " 

Green manunng.-The principle of green manuring is well 'll'Uderstood 
by the people. Rayats like to see a plentiful growth of grasses on their paddy 
stubble, for grass. as they say, is nothing but manure. They do not, however, 
wish to see all kinds of grasses gro:wing on the stubble on account of the difficulty 
which mmy of them cause in weeding them out. The most favourite grass 
which the rayat wishes to see on his dMn lands is Bawa", the wild form of the' 
cultivaf.ed variety of Pcmicum miliaetum. All other grasses are careflIlly weeded 
out in Sravan, bllt ,tUqan is fostered till bitiMli, when the :rice land is ploughed 
and harrowed with a view to destroy the grasse&. The Bawdn thus gets easily. 
destroyed, and. being decomposed in the soil gives up its manurial constituents 
to the growing paddy. The manurial value of ,awan cannot be much greater 
than that of other grasses; but its use as a green manure depends on, the fact 
tba.t, unlike other grasses, it gets easily destroyed whenever wanted. In the 
Five Parganas rayats often grow Bawa" along with sown paddy with a view 
to restore fertility to any land which is believed to have deteriorated 
through exhaustion. ( .A few ounces of the seed of ,dwan are sowl! along 
with paddy in Jeyt-asar, and the two cropa are allowed to grow till the time 
for IJidluili comes in Sr:ivan. By this time the Bdwan has ripened; and the ripe 
grains are collect;ed if desired by simply shaking the blades~ The Mtlhali is 
theu' given by which the sall/all gets buried ill and destroyed. This practice, so 
far as my enquiry goes, is not known in N~"'Pur, i ... .,. on the plateau of Chutia 
N:igpur. Here, however & somewhat different method of utilizing aaw!ill for 
manuring Mllr land exists. Safllan is grown for one year, and harvested, after 
which the long stubble is buried in by a ploughing. The soil thus gets ell'ecti vely' 
manured, and yields a good crop of !lora or upland paddy in the next S6880n. 

Cowdung· being almost the only manure used in the, country, the 
problem is how to economize its supply, First with regard to conservation of 
ma.nure, it may be admitted that a certain portion is washed away, but Sllch 10&1 

is, in my opinion, unavoidable The method of conservation in this couDlry ill 
not much inferior to what prevails in countries where the science of mSllllreB is 
far betW understood.. In the second place, much loss is incurred by the practice 
of burnin~ dung as fuel in the absence of wood. 'rhis loss is to ha attributed 
to the most improvident and reckless denudation of ~orests in many parts of 
the country. A well-planned system of conserving forests is. likely to reduce 

. this item of the 1088 of manure. Everywhere the. rayats attach the utmost 
importance to tha accumulation of manure, and will not wilfully waste any if 
they can help it. Tpe mass of the people are too poor to aWord to buy fuel. 
Any improvement under this head of burning duug as fuelc8llnot be expected 
until fuel is rendered cheap and accessible by a compulsory system of conserv
ing forests, or until the rayats become rich enough to afford to buy fllel at the 
comparatively high prices at which it is now sold in certain parts of the country. 
Under the existing circumstances, I cannot think of any means by whichtue 

. present supply of manllr8 can be better economized. It is possible, however, to. 
increase the supply by inducing the rayats, through example and precept, to re-

, Jl8rV" a certain portion Of their cultivation for growing fodder. '1'lIe number of 
cattle, and with it the 8upply of manure, can ttlUtI be increased. The practical 
difficulties, however, in the matter of reserving land for pasture are powever 
very great, and will be dealt with, in the. sections on fodder supply and 
improvement of cattle·breeds. 
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The use "of oil·cakes, not to say bonemeal and other artificial manures, is 
wholly unknown in Chutia Nagpur. Efforts may be made to-induce rayats to 
take to some of the artificial manures, among which oil-cakes iuid bonemeal 
appear to" me tabe the most promising, as both of them are locally available. 
The. 8!lppty of oil·cskes is comparatively limited in Chutia Nagpur, the bulk of 
the people using little .oil in cooking. :rhis is so much the case that oil-cakes 
are rarely used for feeding cattle. But It may be reasonably hoped that any 
demand for oil-cakes as manure will be promptly met by importations from the 
neighbouring districts. . 

If~he manUl'ia;1 v~lue ot bonemeal ,be well-demonstrated ~ the people, 
."the latter can be eaSIly mduced to take to Its use, as the Kola, who form the 
bulk of the rayats, do not labour under the same prejudice as the Hindus in 
resp~ of the use of bo.nes. Bo.nemeal is calculated to furnish. all the important 
cnnstItuents of the soIl, and Will partly make up for the defiCIency of Dltrogen 
and lime which characterizes the soils of Chutia Nagpur. I believe a. dressing 
of lime is likely to add tone to them. This, however, remains to be tested by 
experiment. 

SECTION 4 • ....,.Irri!laiion. 
'I'he lractioe of irrigation is practically absent from the arable hus

handryo Chutia Nagpur Proper. Tobacco and sugarcane in the Five 
Parganas and various· vegetables raised by the Koeries are, generally speaking, 
the only crops which receive any irrigation. The various sources of water 
avail!lble for irrigation are treated below in order of importance. 

(1) Wella.-The number of irrigation-wells in the country is small, 
- and these are exclusively owned by the Koeries and others whose profession is 
the raising' of vegetables for the market. The cultivation of· vegetables is 
coniined only to the large villages where the Koeries have settled. 'I'be Koeries 
profess to have come from Magadh or Gaya, and brought with them the 
knowledge of irrigatiou to the country. Among the dry season vegetabltls 
raised by irrigation, the most important are potatoes, onions, garlics, chillies, 
brinjals, radishes, and various herbs or aaga.. . -

Most or the wells are from 4 to 6 fathoms deep. The actual depth at 
waich water always remains in a well depends on the altitude of its position 
above the "low lauds, and on its proximity to rivers or tanks. There are two 
classes of wells, viz. pukka, i.e., lined with stones or bricks, and kutcAa, i.e., 
without any such lining. A pukka well about 4 fathoms deep aud 6 feet across, 
if lined with bricks through its entire depth, may cost from: Ra. 80 to Ra. 100. 
Such a well would last for· an indefiuite time. A kutcha well of the above 
dimensions, and dug through soil. may cost from Ra. 10 to Ra 15, but such a 
well does not last for more than two or three seasons, and is extremely liable to 
break down. The cost of digging a. well is largely enhanced if it has to be dug 
through rock. An ordinary well of this nature ma.y cost Rs. 100 and upwards. 
] have seen a weIr at Lobardaga ",hich has been made by cutting through 

. rnck for aboutS fathoms" This well cost its owner nearly Ra. 800. Rock-cutting 
and the construction of embankmep.ts form the profession of a special caste, 
the NunidIJ j but their services are not generally engaged unless the presence 
of rock prevents the progross of digging. . 

Well·water is avu.iled of for irrigation for the eight months from Kartic 
to Jeyt. In the latter end of the dry season most irrigation wells afi'ord a scauty 
supply of water. These can therefore be worked for only a few hours bf the day, 
and are allowed to rest during the interval in which enough water filters in for the 
n'lxt day's irrigation. Many wells, hQwever. get entirely dried up during Cheyt. 
Hysakh and Jeyt,so that such crops, as onions and chillies, which occupy the _ 
ground during these months cannot be grown with their help .. 

(2) Tank.!....,. There are few tanks in the country, and those which: 
exist are meant to supply drinking water. A favourit~ position for a. tank is 
the top of a gentle slope which has been cut into terraces for rice fields. Such 
a. tank partakes of the nature of Il. eand or embankment, a.nd the benefit which it 
confers on the lower rice lands will be dealt with in the succeeding paragraph. 

I have met with but few instances in which tank-water has been used 
for irrigation, and in the only exceptions the circumstance which led to its 

. use arose from the long drought of last year, which. commencing in September, 
lasted till the rice harvest was over. In these few ca.ses the lower ba.nlrs· 
of" the tanks were cut through and the water was led along fldld8 over the rice 
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lIds. No other crop besides rice is ever irri~ted with tank water, and- the 
led for irrigating rice does not arise bllt once in the cotmle of several years. 

(S) EtMankmmt& fW' jtindlia.-The number of these in the sllbdivision is 
tremelr small, and those which exist are, like the tanks, meant mainly for the 
pply 0 drinking water. There are two claSses of embankment-reservoirs:
) Those in which the embankment, are thrown across the face of a natllral 
pression between two ridges of upland. The annexed figure will show the 
III of IUch an embankment. -
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In the above diagram AB represents the . embankment thrown ilp against a 
sloping depression, which is indicated by the different contour-line marks 0, 
10, 20, 30, 40, 50. Almost the whole of the rain which falls on the rising 
ground above AB is caught by the embankment. This system of storing 
water is precisely the same as I described in my report on the agriculture of 
Brittany in the north-west of France, wiitten in 1885, and since p~hlished by 
order of the Secretary of State for India. 

(2) Those in which the embankments are thrown against the face of a 
stream, and serve to divert the whole or part of its water into an artificial 
channel leading to the fields. Such embankments arA still fewer than those 
described in the first' place. Small embankments are occasionally found serving 
to lead the water of hill·streams over the rice fields; bnt these are invariably 
of a temporary nature, and do not store water for use during the dry season. . 

The number of irrigation embankments in the country is very small, 
bnt where snch exist, they are considered a boon to the people.' Embankment
reservoirs become useful in ma.ny ways. In o~ years the higher eb.~ of 
the embankments are cut through or get naturally broken, and the stored water 
slowly percolates over the rice·terraces, which are thus kept full, ~lthough rain 
may not bavefallen for several days. '.rheir usefulness to rice is, however, largely 
enlianced in a year of drought in the latter end of the rainy season, as happen
ed in thep:csent year. In this ~ear t~ere has ~n no rain since the 20th of. 
September, I.e., durmg the months m which water 1lI urgently wanted for the 
development and maturity of tbe rice crop. The consequent loss of the rice 
harvest has been great all over the -subdivision, excepting in those ~es 
(unhappily very few in number) which' are blessed with embankments suffici
ently large to spare water for irrigation .. Among these I need quote only the 
instance of the large reservoir at Bundu. . When' the people. of this· and 
aeveral neighbouring villages saw that their paddy was about to be destroyed 
by the unusually long drought of this yea.r, they requested the owner to'cut 
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tbl"ough the embankment, and to let out the water over the. fields which lay 
below. The rayats agreed to pay him one kdt or maund of paddy for every lrdt 
of Jand which was to be irrigated, and to repair sny injuries that might nappen 
to· the embankment. The latter was accordingly cut through, and the water led 
over the. rice fields to a distance of about 4 miles from the embankment. Not 
less than 200 acres of paddy were thus saved from the effects of the drought. 
'}'o contrast the usefulness of au embankment with the deplorable results which 
follow in its absence, I beg to describe the miserable lot of the inhabitants ot 
a group of villages in pargana Rahe. A mile to the west of Bahe there is a 
small rivulet which flows past the villages of Dokad and Ch8inpur. At the 
point where the rivulet enters the village pf Dokad, there used to be in recent 
ye&J8 a large and JJ.igh embankment, the remains of which are still to be seen 
·on both banks of the stream,' This embankment (still called the Rajband) 
waS constructed 1>y some former Raja of Bahe and used to be repaired by him 
and his oescendants when necessary. 'I'he last Raja of Babe baving been a 
feudatory of the Maharaja of 'Chutia Nagpur, and left no male heir at his 
death, the estate was resumed some years ago by the latter. At the time of 
the survey and settlement of the kMkd villages of the Maharaja, the Rajhand 
was still in existence, and, di vetting the water of the rivulet over the tlon lands 
of Dokad, l'hainpur, B&.antapur and several other adjoining villages, gave them 
a degree of fertility much above the average. 1'he fertility of the Boil was 
further enhanced by fresh deposits of silt over the ground from the thick turbid 
water of the rivulet flowing over it. On account of their fertility;which were 
entirely due to the Rajhand, the whole of the low-lands of Dokad and CMinpur 
whieh are held khas by the Maharaja. were assessed as first class low land. 
'1'0 these rates the rayats could have no reasonable objection, as -the embank
ment enabled them to grow not only bumper crops of paddy, but wheat, barley, 
gram and other spring crops. The aspect of this village was, however, entirely 
"hanged when the Rajhand, (which had not been. repaired for some years back, 
the Ra.ja of Rahe. bemg gone, and the present owner, the MaD.al·aja, being too 
far .to feel any direct interest in the matter) burst through, and the rivulet 
resumed its Course along its old bed. I have gone over the low lands of both 
these villages, which in the absence of water appear to be as high and dry as . 
tdn,.. The higher terraces have again been turned into tanr, altliough they are 
still paying rent at first class low-land rates. The rest are still cultivated as 
don, but their produce in a year of seasonable rainfall would be barely. enough 
to justify a higher rate of rent than for third class low-land. In the present year 
of drought the condition of the low lands has been very pitiable. The mass 
of the· low lands in the villages is what would be called cMunr6 or high, getting 
quickly dry after rain has ceased. A large portion of thesll' has been :entirely 
lost, so that cattle were turned on them to eat it down, while the remainder 
yielded a scarcely 4·anna crop. 

The above will convey sn idea as to· how a permanent reservoir of 
water, like a tank or one -rormed above an .embankment, becomes nseful to rice. 
It is, however, very rarely that ryots make use of them to grow spring crops, 

. such as wheat, barley, gram, linseed and others. These eroJlllj even when they 
are grown, are seldom irrigated. • . 

(4) Hill,treams.-There are numerous hill streams in the country, but 
the·great majority'of them, getting dry shortly after the rains, do not. serve any 
useful purpo.e. . A f~w are- utilized to irrigate rice lands in the same way as 
I have described under embankments, and have been the means of saving rice 
from lOss by drought. In the hilly country on the south side of the river 
Karkari in ·pargana Tamar, numer{)us hill streams are found which,. besides 
i~)r.ting rice, enable the cultivators to raise such crops as tobacco, sugarcane~ 
c . 'es, wheat, barley, and gram. 
. I have described above the various sources of water available for irrigation, 

and the manner in which and the'extent to which they are at present utilized. 
The various crops which are irrigated, and the extent to. which they are irri-
gated, are given below:- . . 

( 1 J Paddy.-: In very few villages there is. any provision for irrigating 
rice in a season of drought. The two ways in which this im
portant crop is benefited by an irrigation tank, embankment or 
hill stream have been-described in the preceding paragraphs. 
In every case ':I'here irrigation is resorted. to, the water is led OVeIl 
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the fields by gravitation. The 'use of the lever: or, the .8iuni i~ 
. unknown in case of rice-irrigation. 

, (2) Spring crop" including wheat, barley, ~am,JinBeed, &c. ,These are 
. grown on odr' land, and seldom recelve any irrigation. Occasion~ 
. ally a ~gle watering is given just before Bowing. I have seen 

, only a very few cultivators who. are in the, habit of.regularly 
irrigating their wheat; but it is right to say in this place that these 

, people are more intelligent and well·to·do than their neighbours., 
(3) Sugarcane.-This is grown only in the Five Parganas. The water is 

lifted on to the field either by the aiulli or ,the lever. ' When the 
river gets dry, a shallow well is dug in its bed close to the planta
tion, and the water is raised by the lever in the usual way •. 

,(4) TODacco--'-Is either grown on ban land or on alluvial de:posits .on river 
banks. ,In either case the plants are watered indiVldually from a 
vessel. ' 

(5) Gardm crop. raised by the Koeries, i.e., potatoe, brinjaJ, chilli, 
onion, garlic, various green herbs, radishes, &0. These are 
plentifully irrigated with water from wells, which arE! invariable 
adjuncts of Koeri cultivation. -

(6) Pdn or DeM.-This crop is reared only by a special caste of people, 
called the Pdneriea. The water of irrigation is'taken from wells 
and raised by the lever. -

, ApparatulI for raising water.-Thera are only two different apparatus for 
raising watElf, viz. the lava; arrangement and tho lliuni or basket. The lever 
arrangement is the same as,18 found all over Behar and the North-West, and 
will be best understood from the following diagram :-

FIG.2 . . 

In the above diagram A B CO' is the trunk of a 83.1 tree, about 10 feet high 
and 2 feet in girth at the bottom; 'it is naturallY." hi-forked into .two prongs 
B C, B 0'., A strip of wood is fixed by both lts ends into B C and BC': it 
serves as the fulcrum of a long lever G H made of the slender steam ot a young 
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sal tree. The longer end 0 H is three or four times as long as the shorter arm 
. 0 G. At the end of the longer arm is fastened a long rope, usually made of 

straw. ,This rope in its natural position reaches down to the mouth of the well. 
At its lower ena. is attached the bucket I. The rope and the bucket pass between 

- two planks thrown across the mouth of the well: on these the lifter stands with 
his legs set apart, one on each of the plankS: Only one plaDk is often made to 
serve the above purpose. M is a short hollo,,!, trunk of some tree, which is placed 
in a slightly inclined position. 'rhe water on being lifted is poured on to it 
from the buCket, and is then led away by the main channel N over the fields. 

The longer arm 0 H, together with the rope and the bucket full of water, 
weighs slightly less than the thick short arm 0 G. HOG is not na.~?£ 
heavier, it is made so by putting extra weight over it, e_."., earth, wood, 
of a sagar wheel, and all manner of odds and ends. The liiter, supporting 
himself .on- the planks K L, pulls down the rope till the bucket reaches the 
water level. On the bucket being filled up with water, the man holds the rope 
lightly; the heavier arm 0 G of the lever now coming down, the bucket comes 
up above the well; the lifter now lightly pushes over the bucke~ on to the near 
end 0:1' the hollow trunk K M into which the water is poured. 

When quicker irrigatioJl is wanted, two levers are erected, side by side, 
so that two men can work at'the same time, independent of each other. 

TJ:ie price of the kAllnti or post A B C C' and the latha or lever G H ranges 
from Re. 1 to Re. 4. Besides these, the kunri or bucket, if 0:1' iron, costs .from 
Re. 1-8 to Re. 2; an earthen bucket will cost 3 pice Iron buckets are, however, 
in common use. 

The, quickness of irrigation depends on the depth of the water level 
in the' well. The lev.el of water in the majority of irrigation wells gets down to 
3 or 4 fathoms be~ow the surface .during the. latter end of the 'dry season. 
Many wells ~et entirely dry, or afford 8. scanty supply of water. A good well, 
one which will supply sufficient water for irrigation during the driest season, 
will irrigate one acre of land on the average. A man working for 10 hours at 
the lever CaR irrigate about t of an acre, when water is reached at 3 fathoms; 
with a longer depth the amount of land irrigated in one day will be naturally 
less. Roundly speaking, one man will irrigate one acre in four days;' and as anc.c . 

. interval of 4-6 days is allowed between two successive irrigations of the same· 
plot, one well will do for the irrigation of one acre, or a little more. 

. The second apparatus consists of a square bamboo basket, to the four 
corners of which are fastened four ropes; Two men s~d, one on either bank 
of a narrow ditch into which the water is led from the reservoir; one of,. them 
'holds the ,two ropes 0:1' one end of the basket, and the other those of the other. 
To begin with they fling down the basket into the water, and on its getting full, 
they raise it up by a swing over the channel which is to lead the :water over the 
fields. At the same time that the basket or MWli is brought over the mouth of 
the channel; the men by a sudden pull at the two off-ropes incline the basket, 
which then gets emptied. 

Water can be liited by the ,iuni in the above manner to a height of 
Bome 6 feet; when it is wanted to raise water to a greater height, the lifting is 
done in two or niore stages. From the water level in the reservoir, two men 
with one basket raise the water on to the first stage; from this latter another two 
men lift it to the second stage, and so on till the level of the channel is reached. 

One 8iun' with two men to it can irrigate about one acre of land in 11 day. 
The cost of irrigation is, however, enha!lced if the lifting has to be done in 
two or more- stages. 

(]Qat 01 ir1'jgation_-There are only three ways in which fields are irrigated, 
viz. by gravitation, by means of the lever, and by means of the basket. From 
the following calculations the interest of capital outlay in the construction 0:1' 

. embankments or. tanks.or wells, and the wear and tear of the water-lifting 
apparatus, have been excluded, as it is next to impossible to. distribute these 
over area and time . 

. The cost of the actual process of irriga.tion by l!imple g"!'avitation ;s 
almost nil, as nothing is required beyond guiding th.e water over the fields. 
The cost of irrigating wit4'the lever is as follows:-' ' 

Rs. A. 1'. 
One man: to lift for four !lays at lanna 9 pies per diem'. ••• 0 7 0 
Oile boy to guide wa.t~ into the plots fQf four days at 1 una .. _ ~~ 

Total· ... 011 0 
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With the basket the cost ~ as fonows:-

Two men for one day 
One boy to guide ... 

• 

... 
q • 

Total 

Ra. A. t>. 
0 .3 6 
0 1 !) 

0 4 6 

The cost is, however, increased by 3 annas 6 pies for every additional stage. 
Thus if the water has to be lifted DJ. three stages, six men will be required, 
and the cost of irrigation- will rise to 11 annas 6 pies. . 

The above figures represent the cost of irrigating one acre of land 
only once. To get the total cost of irrigating one acre of any particular crop; . 
the above should be multiplied as many times as the crop is watered during its 

. existence. Thus a potatoe field usnally requires to be irrigated 15 times, i.e.,' 
for three months at intervals of six days on the average. The total cost of 
irrigating one acre of potatoes by help Qf the lever will thus be-15 X 11 annas, 
or Rs. 10·5 annas. . 

Improvements in irritJation.-The climate of the subdivision being naturally 
dry from October till June, irrigation cannot but be very nseful to such crops 
as ripen in winter and the early summer months. The cultivation of these 
crops is extremely limited on account of the general absence of provisiona for 
irrigation. Winter vegetables, tobacco and sugarcane are invariably irrigated 
wherever they are grown. With 'l'egard to these, comparison is inadmissible" 
between the -produce of fields which are irrigated and of those which are not .. 
The difference is, however, enormous in respect of the paddy crop, which, 
although in the earlier months of its growth, does not mnch depend on artUicial 
irrigation, is yet highly benefited by it during the Jatter months (&;winand 
Kllrtic). The benefits of irrigation are however highly conapicuous· in a 
year of deficient rainfall. like the last. I need. only reproduce here what I 
have said in paragraph 9 in respect of the Bundu embankment. The low 
rice lands which 'Were irrigated with its water gave an outturn estimated at the 
lowest at 12 !l,nnas, while the average outturn.in the neighbourhood scarcely 
reached 6. annas. There can be no doubt that if the country was provided. 
with adequate means of irrigation the produce of paddy would be considerably 
enhanced in ordinary years, while in years of drought they would save the 
standing crops from destruction through want of moisture. They would prove 
a further sourCe of wealth to the country, inasmuch as they would enable the 
cultivation of various winter and spring crops, which are at present. either 
unknown in the country Ol! cultivated in too small quantities, to be a material 
spring of wealth to the people. '. 

'l'he exten~on of irrigation is, in my opinion, the foremost. agricul
tural problem in this subdivision. An exceptional facility for this extension 
lies in the undulating nature of the country, which makes it possible to 
conatruct an unlimited number of enbankments across the face of 'sloping 
depressions between contiguous ridges of uplands, and of the numerous streams 
and rivers which ramify in the country: I believe it is quite possible to 
bring irrigation. water within. easy reach of every village in -the country. 
By a system of easily constructed embankments a part of the surplus water 
of the rains can be kept back for use during the months in which' there is little 
or no rain. Thus in place of the extremes of abundance and scarcity of water 
which the country annually presents, we shall secure a continuous supply of 
'Water all over the year. . . 

The conditions necessary for the conatruction of large irrigation canals 
do not exist in the subdivision. Only a few rivers like the SubarnarekM, 
the KIl.ro, the Koel and the Sunkh on the plateau, and the Kanchi, the Kokro 
and the Karkari in the Five Parganas flow' more or less all round the year, 
but their supply in the dry months is too scanty to feed '& large canal. 
An irrigation reservoir must be naturally larger in size than an ordinary 
tank.' The smallest wiU cost at least a thousand rupees, while many 
may exceed 10,000 rupees. There is little probability that the natives of 
the country will before long be so far advanced in enterprize and wealth as 
to be able to afford such BUmS for the construction of new embankments. 
The landed proprietors are as 11 class in a perennial state of bankruptcy; and 
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even when they have capital,- they are too ignorant and improvident to think, 
of enlarging their incomes by providing their estates WIth the means of 
irrigation. Under these circumstances, I am of opinion that no improvement 
of irrigation can be expected unless and until the State undertakes- the con
struction of irrigation works, in the same way as it has done in Behar and the 
North-Western Provinces and elsewhere, or gives liberal encottragements to those 

. who will undertake such works .. No more appropriate and useful employment 
can be found 10r relief-labourers thau earthwork in an embankment. For this
purpose the executive officers of the district should keep ready a list of eligible 
sites for irrigation embankments in the subdivision. The- policy of Govern
ment in respect of irrigation works, whether undertaken by themseh.es or by 
individuals or-companies, is well defined. I need only point out that none of 
the works need Involve large outlays,. and as the works are .naturally in-' 
dependent of each other, they can be taken up one after another and be made 
to suit. the exigencies of finance. . . 

SECTlOl'l 5.-Agricultural implem,ni8. 

The agricultural implements in common use in Chutia Nagpur Proper are 
the :following:-. . 

(1.) . The Mr or plough. Figure 3 represents the country plough of Chutia 
Nligpur Proper. The body (called Mr) is a single 'piece of sal-wood (A B) about 
30 inches long, tapering towards the share-end. It 18 much thicker than the body 
of the Bengal coontry plough. Owing to the greater wear and tear it is liable 
to from the sandy and rocky nature of the soils of Chutia Nagpur, it does not 
usually last for more than a year. The pMr or ploughshare (C D) is a straight 
piece of iron about an inch broad and 8 to 12 inches long. It is located in a 
groove on the upper side of the body and secured in its position by an iron hoop 
(E) through which it passes. The &hare protrudes, as shown in the figure, about 

four inches from 

".-

Fle.3. the lower end oC 
the body of the 
plough;. It is the 
most valueable . 
part of the plough, 
and when not at 
work is taken out 
and kept. in the 
house. Itrequires 
very frequent re
pairs, and every 
two or three 

. weeks, when at 
work, new iron 
has to be added 
on to it to keep 
it at its pro'per 

. length and thick-
ness. The rate of wear depends on whether the soil !s hard and rocky or 
80ft and clayey. In rocky soils the rays.t h~ to take ~8 pMr. every two or 
three days to the lalldr or village bIs.cksmlth to get It repaued. A p,,?, 
we' hs about. s. pukka seer. The remaining parts of ~he plough are the AatVlI. 
or 1eam (F G) the p"a~i4d or handle (K); the jodl or yoke (!lot shown 
in the figure). 'The AatVlI. or beam is a long piece, of woo~ driven at one 
end through the upper part of the body and restmg on It at an angle 
of nearly 40°. Thejodt or yoke is s.ttached to the beam by means of leather 
straps called nd~. These I. attar are, mad~ by C~. and sell for a~u~ ~e 
anua apiece. StrICtly speakmg, the}odt 18 ~o portion of t~e plough, It 18 

a common applianoe for yoking oxen to all kinds of. draught 1;Dlplements. . 
- The ploughs used in Chuti& NkPur Proper are ~f two 8lzes: the smaller 
ones are drs.wn by bullocks, and the-Ia.rger ones, which are much broader and 
heavier. by bu1ls.loea. The latter give about 50 per cent. more work than 
the former. 
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'l'he different parts of the plough cost as below ..... 
Body, 2 annas; share, 5 annas; beam and handle, 1 anna; total 8 annas. 

Besides, the fastenings cost: yoke, 2 annas; leather strap, 1 anna; ropes, 1 
anna; total 4 annas. . 

- (2.) _ The kori or spade. It is used for all manner of ea.rth-work, snch 811 
constructing h, or low embankmQtlts at the edges of rice-fields, digging fields 
wher~ the plough cannot be used. Itconsistsof a flat shovel-shaped iron.share 
with a hoop at one end, into which fits a handle about 30 inches long. This 
instrument is too familiar to need any further description. - The iron.share 
sells for 12 annas to Re. 1 according to size. 

_ (3. ) The kAurpd or hand.hoe, used for weeding. It is the same as is used 
for cAailling grass. As a -weeding instrument it is, however, little used, the 
weeding of riee-fields, &6., being mostly done by the hand. The kAurp4 costs 
about 2 annas. 

(4.) The pftta or harrow. It consists of a log of wood about five feet 
long, of a roughly round shape, attached to the yoke by means of a couple of 
bamboo sticks which form a triangle with the 1'4tta as the -base. It is of 
extremely simple design, and if bought costs about an anna. The man driving 
the pair of bullocks stands over the log of wood, and thus adds pressure and 
firmness to the implement. 1'he patta is used. for the same purpose as the 
English harrow, viz., to pulverize the soil and to bury in seed. It also 
serves to press down the soil, and thus takes the place of the roller as well. 
_ (5.) 1'he '-!la, clwfqk or leveller and clod-erusher. It consists of a plank 

of wOod about 10 feet long and 4 inches broad, which is drawn by two pairs 
of oxen, one yoked to one end and the other to the other. It is fastened to the 
yokes by means of two iron chains. _ 

FIG.2. 
, 

Figure 4, which represents the '-oa of Palamow, and differs from that of 
Chutia Nagpur Proper in having a square log of wood, will explain the mode of 
attachment. The iron chains are about five feet long, and fastened at the 
furthest ends to leather thongs leading to the yokes. Two pegs (C 0') are 
driven right across the plank. The Renga may be used for two dffi'erent 
purposes. When wanted to crush clods and press the soil, it is used with 
the flat surfacc upside and the two pegs standing lip, _ as shown in -the 
figure. When, on the other hand, it. is used as a leveller. the two pegs 
are made to rest on the ground on the outside, and the narrow surface 
comes to the top. Two men stand with their feet pressing on the :pegs; and as 
the implement is drawn forward, it carries along with it a certain amount of 
earth which can be left at any low ta,. if 80 desired, by letting go the two 
pegs j these at once come up to _ top, and the Renga naturally assumea the 
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position exhibited in the figure. The lIengti is a most useful implement, and is in 
constant requisition for making puddle in rice·fi.elds before transplanting, and for 
harrowing aud levelling uplands for irrigation. It \lombines the functions of .. 
harrow with those of a leveller and roller. The 1Ieng6 costs about 8 annas. 
exclusive of the iron chains, which may cost about a·rupee. . 

(6.) The kMrti or earth·remover. ,It consists of a short plank about 18 
inches broad and 4 feet long. It is drawn by.a pair of oxen, in the same way 
8S the ptit/a • . The plank is held slightly inclined to the ground by meaus of 8 

short handle at the middle of its upper edge. The kMrti is used for levelling 
down the unevennesses of a newly-made rice·field. For this purpose the field is 
first ploughed, and the kMrti is drawn over it to carry the Boil from the higher 
parts of the field to the lower. It is held tightly at an angle to the ground and 
drawn forward, carrying with it a .certain amount of loose soil. On reaching a 
depression which wants to be filled up, the handle is let go, and the Boil which 
was being carried forward, is le# in the depression. The kMra costs about 
8 ann as. 
. '(7.) The dkelphw or mallet. . It is a simple woo(Ien mallet with a short 

. handle. It is used for breaking the larger clods in fields, which could not be 
~ed by the ptftt4 or the kenga. The mallet is in constant use by market
gardeners, who find the pattti not sufficient to pulverize the soil to th~ required, 
degree of fineness. The dluzlpkura costs two pice.· . 

(8. The lufnau6 or sickle. It is the same implement as is used for reaping 
crops and cutting grass in Bengal, It costs about one anna. 

(9.) The 6kain or pitchfork. It consists 9f a bamboo or l;lther wooden rod 
about five feet long, with a Ilemi·c~rcular iron hook at the top. It is used for 
sifting paddy straw in the course of threshing. I~ costs one pice. 

(10.) 'rhe iJ4Be14 or axe, costing eight annas. It is used by loka1'8andKol 
rayats for working wood • 

. (ll.) The Nlklla or chisel. costing about two annasj used by 1ok6r8 and 
Kol rayats for working wood. 

(12.) The ,tiDar or crowbar, occasionally used for removing large stoues 
and for making holes in the earth j costs from 12 annas to Re. 1. 

(13.) . The gait4 or pickaxe,collting from 12 annas to Re. 1 j used for 
making trenches in stony land. The hdaeU, the ruknti, the B4lJar and the gait4 
are implements not in common use by the rayats. They are used for special 
purposes and possessed by only a few. 

(l4.) Theaagtir or cart with solid wheels. It costs from Re. 1·8 to Rs. 3,-
~itk page 22, on conveyances, for description and use of this cart, . 

(15.) The hat/gny or carrying-rod is too well known to need any demp. 
tion---11iti8 page 23 on conveyances. . '. , 

SuggeIJtifmll fM" improvement.-I am 118 yet nnable to offer any suggestions 
regarding the improvement of agricultural implements used in Chutia Nagpur 
Proper. I know of no improved implements yet invented which will meet the 
requirements of the people and suit their purse. Many attempts have heen 
made to improve upon the country plougbs ol India, but so far as'I know 
of them, none of them have comhined 1111 the qu!llities of lightness, cbeap- . 
ness, efficacy and eaRiness of manipulation and repairs, to. suit" the peculiar 
circumstances of' Indisn agriculture. Cheapness is the first consideration with 
rltyats. A country plough costs them. only 8 annas, whereas the chespest 
improved plough out will cost them not less than Re. 5 or Ra. 6. .Of all 
improvetJ. plt;lUghs inten~ed £01." Indian. ryots, I take the Seebpore plough to be 
the best all1"9und j yet It has !ID fat failed to be popular. . . 

. SECTION 6.,-. Crop. groum. 

L-Cereal8. 
1. Lowland paddy (Orgza .aiitlti). 6. Jawar (Sorglium fJulgar~). 
2. Upland y'addy (Orgzf.l8atil1a). 7. sawau· (Panicumj'rurMntacNm). 
3. Gondli (Pallicum miliare).·· 8 .. Kodo· (Paapalum 8C1'OlJiculatum). 
4: Mama (Elell8ine cM"ocana). 9. Wheat· (Triticum .atifJlUn). 
11. Maize (Zea mau.). 10. Barley· (Hordeum fJulgare). 

N.B.":'The crop. marked with uteriBko .... ouIUnted to a """1 omall' extent iD Chutia BBgpur, ha' 
largel:r in PaI ...... u. under which the:r will be aocordiDgl7 treated. 
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IL-Pulau. 

1. Urid (PnaBeoluB rozlJUrghii). 
2. Kurtbi ( Dolisho. oijlortlB). 

6. But· (Diew aneti_). . 
6. Khesari* (Lat4gl"U11 .aru'IJ). 
1. Lentils· (Erl'_ km). 3. Barai (PAaBeoluB mtmgo). 

4. Rahar (Cqjaaull itulicua). 8. Bodi (Visna eatiallg). 
• 

IIL-Oilaeeda. 

1. Sarguza (Cuisotia a0938mica).13. Girigell1 (SU/JI1IfIm imJieUm). 
2. Mustard (Brall8isa C/JI1IpestriB) 4. Castor (JatropAa curca.). 

5. Linseed* ( 'num UBitati8Bimum). , 

IY.-Fiwe ero1". 

1. Cotton (G088!Jpium 1ierDacellm). I 2. Kudrum (lliIJiBcUB canllaDinrU). 
3. Suun (Crotolaria )imcea). 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
8. 
9. 

Y.-Garden IIr0Jn. 

Potatoes (Solanum tuberoBflm.) 10. Kadu, buwa (C'ucuroitaeem). 
Brinjals (S. melongena). 11. Melons ( C'ucumis melo). . 
Mircbai ( Cap8icum). 12. Spiuach (palak sag, BetfS lJenga-
Onion 1(Alli ) len8is).· 
Garlic 5 fIm. 13. Dherass (BibisCUB eBculentfl8.) 
Radishes (BapktmUB lJatiiJa). 14. U.l kndrwn (H. 8aDriariffa.) 
Peas (Pisum .atillfml). - 15. Aroma. 
Beans (Dolicho' laOlaO). 16. Sakarkanda (Ipl!f1llZa Datatus). 
Jhingl (LuFa QCfItfSngula). 11. Tomato (Lgeoper8icum eBcrdentflm). 

VI.-MiscellalJeOU8 crops. 
1. Sugarcane (Saeenarflm odicin(Jrum.) I 2. Tobacco (Solanum nisotiana.) 

3. Betel (Piper betel.) 

SECTION 6A.-HartJe8t •• 

The crops grown in the 8~bdivision may be classed into two main divisions, 
viz. (1) arable crops, and (2) garden crops. The latter are almost exclusively 
grown by the Koeri caste, and will be separately treated. The arable crops f8II 
under three harvests-M(JrJoi, knarif and raoi. Their English, vernaeular and 
botanical names are given below;"":'" 

:Bli.arJoj. 

1. Gora. dhan (upland rice, OruZIJ 8(Jtiva). 
2. Gondli (millet, Paflicum milwe). . 
3. Mama (millet, Elefl8i.le eorocana). 
4. Makai (maize, Zea mags). 
5. Siwan (millet, P(Jmcum ·jrwmentaceum). 
6. Urid (pulse, PAaBeolfUI rozOu1'fjkiJ). 
1. :Barai (pulse, PAaBcolUB 'mflngo). ' 
8. Bodi (pulse, Visna catiang). 

KlIarif. .-
1. Don dhan (autumn and winter rice, OrgZIJ Bativa). 
2. Kapas (cotton, C088Upium IIeroaeeum)~ . 
3. Til (gingelly, SeMmum indicum); 
4. K urtbi (llulSe, Dolielloa oijlorfl8). 
5. Sarguja lniger oilseeds,. Guizotia a.OgBaiflica). 
6. Klldrum (fibre, BiOisCUB cannaOi1lU8). 
1. Kodo (millet, Paapalum allrobiculatvm). 
S.U:rid (var. subbapanki, pulse, PAaBeolf18 rozl;urgm., • 

. . .N.B.-Tho crop. marked with •• terisks &Ye cultivated to 0: 'art Imall ufo"t in Chliti& N6gpv bu~ 
largelf in Pali.mao., under whioh \hol will be aooordingll treated.· • 
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. BaM., 
1. Raba}' (pulse, OajanuB saUva). .' . , 
2 .. SarS8J1. and lotnl (mustard, Sln'J}?i8 'IIipN ,t ~a); 
S. Gohnm (wheat. Triticum sativum). 
4. Java (barley, Hordeum 1JI41gare). " 
5. Masuri (lentilB, Ervumkna). 
6. But (gram, Oicer arieUnum). , " 

Tiai (linseed, Lnum fl8itati88imum). 
Tamaku (tobacco. Solauum nicoUana). 
Ketari (sugarcane, 8acckarum oJicinarum). 

7. 
. 8. 

O. 

The relative importance of the three harvests in respect of area will appear 
from the following statistical figures compiled from Mr. Slack's Settlement 
Report of the Chuti8.Nagpur estate, to which frequent references have already 
been made ::.-

L Bhadoi oro~ 

(I) Oooupymg each more than 1 ~er cent. of cultivated area:-

Area. ill 
PeTC6Dtage oa 
iota! (lalti~ ...... .. ... 

GoradMn ... 47,084 27'1 
60ndli ... ... 14,266 8'2 
IDrui. ... ••• < ... 8,460 4'9 
Urid ... .7.713 4'4 

(2, Aggregate of bhadoi crops oooupymg each 1_ 
than 1 J,>6T cent. of cultivated area- ,1,237 0'7 

--
Total oC bhadoi crops 78,760 45'3 

---
1L XhariCoro~ 

(I) Oooupying eaoh more than 1 P9!' cent. of cultivated area:-
DondMn 57,396 33'0 
Kapas ... ... 2,541 1'5 
Sarguja .... ... 16,692 .9'6 
Kurthi ... ... ... 1,951 1'1 

(2) Oceupying.each 1.88 than 1 per cent. of ClIlltivated. 
area, aggregate of orops ... ... ,1,286 -7 -Tot'aI of khariCoropst 79,776 45'9 

Ill.-Ra.bi oro~ , 
(1) Oooupying each more than 1 p91' cent. of cultivat-

edarea:- . 

Rahar • 3,514 '~'O ... ... 
Sarsan and lotni ••• ... 4,510 2'6 

(2) Aggregate of crops occupying each 1~88 than 
1 p91' cent. of cUltivated area: .•• .., a.t63 1'8 ---• 11,187 6'4 

IV • ..-Qarden orep" grass, betel, &0. ••• 4,881 IH 

Total of all crepa ... 1,74,604 100'0 

Thus more than ntbs of the, eultinted area are about equally divided 
between bhadoi and kharif erops, and the remaining li;th is left for raU and 
various garden crops, The relative im{lortance of the harvests in respect of the 
total outturn does no~ however, immed18.tely follow from tbe above. considering 
that the outturn of ilie principal kharif crop (ricel is much !roors per acre than 
that of most other crops. 

.. 
• Th ••• include in ...... a-mak6i ('1lm, bllHi (1128), bod(869). oBwaa (311), kUd6, &e. (96). 
t The •• include inao ..... -til (l.~Sl).liudrum (421. kodo IS), * Th ... include in aeres-}u. {l,619i, matar (12), III&IRIli (266), gohum (,U7), ;j .... (418). tU[ (lIS). 

, ketf.rl (IS), tim&ku (11).' " 
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SECTION 6B.-Rotatron • . 
Properly speaking 'there is no rotation on the don or low-lands, as rice is 

the only crop raised on them year afler year. In order, however, to make an 
,equal dis~ri~ution of labour il! ~r _ and Sravan, and to eco!lomise the s:upply of 
manure, It 18 a common practice Wlth tbe rayats to sow rIce broadcast in olie' 
year and to put in transplanted rice in the next. Manure is applied only in the 
year in which the rice is 80Wll broadcast, and seldom or never·in the year in 
which it is transplanted. The rice lands thus get manured once, in two 
years. This system of alternating hroadcasted rice with transplanted rice arises 
from want of time and deficient supply of manure, and is not in favour with 
well·to-do rayats. ' I have found many of these growing transplanted rice year' 
after year. ' 

In parganli_Tori, k~84r!, a coarse~ulse. is SOWll ,!UDong rice !n' Septem~ 
ber on lands whieh remam naturally mOISt for a suffiClently long time. Such 
lands thus produce two crops in the year, viz. (1) ..rice, a kharif crop, and (2) 
"lIeaari, a rabi crop. , ' 

In some places, where water is at hand, the high lyjng or ckau'IIra low land 
are sown with barley, wheat or gTam after the rico has been taken off in 
October. Su~.h lands ~ plentifully found in the country to the south of the 
Karkarl in thEl'Five Parganas and in Torl. " - , 

The staple upland crops of Cbutia Nagpur-Proper are gOra or upland rice; 
gonall, mdrud, tlrid, kurthi.and lIarguja. A regUlar system of rotation 18 observed 
in the .cultivation of these crops. It may be represented thus:-

1st year ••• Mlmt;1 (manured). , 
2nd. " ••• Gola (no~ manured). 
3rd .. ••• U rid ( ditto, ). 
4th .. ••• Gondli followed by S&Tguja or kurlhi (ditto). 

The rotation begins witli mtirua, a bhadoi cereal, which requires invariably 
to be manured. ltis off the ground bit the middle of November at the latest; 
after which the land is repeatedly ploughed at intervals up till the tinie for Bowing 
gord rice in the next year. 'I'he object of the repeated ploughings is-to 
thoroughly work up t1J.e soil by exposure to heat and cold, and to destroy the 
seeds and roots of grasses and other weeds which are very obnoxious to upland 
rice. It occupies the ground from June to September, and leaves it full of grass, 
which serves as a good manure for the succeeding pulse (urid). , 

The ploughings for 1'this crop commence in Magh ( January-February) ; the. 
sowing takes place in am (June), and the crop is off ,the ground in As;in 
(September). Ur~d is ~ leguminous crop, l!nd as such is highlJ: absorptiv~ of 
manure, but I beheve It leaves a great porbon of the manure 1t appropnates
in the Boil for the use of the succeeding crop-' gondlf. The latter is a 
millet which can grow on poor soil and with little labour. 'After the , 
urid is off the ground, it is ploughed several times from Magh till Jeyt 

~
February to June), when the gondli is SOWll. It occupies the ground till Bhadrll 
August), when the land is plonghed two or three times, and is SOWll with sarguja 
an oilseed) orkurthi (a pulse) in the following month. . 

The rotation thus occupies a period of four years, and yields five crops, 
three of which are cereals. The principles of rotation are very, welL understood 
by the people, as it is evident from the considerations which guide the above 
rotation. The great object of the rayat is how to raise a good crop of upland rice, 
and to keep it clean of grasses, which are very injurious to it, and particularly 
troublesome and expensive to weed out. God. is a cereal which would be greatly 
benefited by cowdung, but this the rayat.is afraid of applying for fear that it 
naturally contains the seed of many wee~ and gJ'8SSes, which growing faster 
than rice will eventually choke up the ,latter. '1'he object' of supplying 

. sufficient manure to the rice, and at the 'same time of keeping it as far as ' 
possible free from weeds, is indirectly attained l?y manuring the. immediately 
preceding crop (mirua) and by repeatedly ploughmg the land for several months 

, ,before BOWing., The above rotation is sometimes modified by introducing the 
urid in the, second year between the mama and the gora rice, the whole rotatiOIl 
thuS occupying the. same period of four years as before. The introduotion of a 
leguminous crop between two cs, reBle is calculated to leave ,the-soil in a state of 
manuriaI equilibrium, and is consonant with the teachings of science. , 
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The number of crops. raised' on the four' years' rotation are five, viz; 
marua, gora, urid, gondli and sarguja or knrthi. The number is oiten increased 
by sowing rahar (OajanuB indicua) with gora and gondli, and 'bodi (pulse) with 
mm-u~ The rahar stands on the ground after its associates have been reaped, 
and is itself harvested in Cheyt (March-April), while the bodi is handpicked 
sometime before themarua is harvested. 
" Besides the usual four yea1'!l"rotation and its -modification described above, . 
the primitive practice of letting land fallow at frequent intervals with a view to 
renew its strength is still widely practised ill every part of the subdivision., 
At one time I believe it used to be yery common, but is getting more restricted' 
with the increase of the pressure of population. 
, : In the southern parganas, where the uplands are -sandy and poor in. 
quality, I met with 11< larger proportion of fallow land than in the ~ountry 
round about Ranchi, where land, being more valuable, is seldom suffered to 
li~ fallow. Accordinlr to the fallow system of rotation, 8 myat reserves a cer
tain portion'of his upland, preferably that which liesfnrthest from his home
ste~ or is naturally poor in quality, for tne cultivation of gora. Such land is 
accordingly IIpoken of as fiord, or merely as tdn,. 9r ddn,.. He divides it into two, 
three, or four blocks, according as gorB is grown once in two, three, or four years. 
The rotation maybe expressed thus :-}!'irst' year, fiord; the next one, two or 
three years fallow. 

SECTION 6o;-Cxop OULTIVATION-L CEREALS. 

-1. Lowland Rice.-Don'dMII. 

Importancll.-Lowla:nd ricll (don dlufn) is by far the m~st important crop of 
the snbdivision. Ronghly speaking it occupies ,one-third of the total cultivated 
area, and supplies about two-thirds of thetf>tal cereal food-produce of the couf!try 
(vitls food-supply, page 12). ' 

Varktiea.-The varieties of low-land rice are extremely numerous, and 
need not be mentioned by name. But they all fall under one or other ,of the 
three following classes, viz.-' . " 

(1) Gurunan, jorlvm or -1Iark4 nce; i.e., as its vernacular names mean, 
rice of heavy growth. Jorlian rice, 88 it is oftener called, is grown 
only in the fldrha drm lands. It is reaped in Aughran (November
December), and is known BB winter rice. TheforAan group includes 

,a very large number ot :varieties, and comprises all the finer 
kinds of rice. . 

(2) Laliulvm, rice, or literally rice of lighter growth. In Bengal this 
class of rice isknown as clJwtnd, i.e., small. It is reaped in Kartic 
(October-November) and known BB autumn rice. Like the jorlian, 
the fahuhan .division includes a large number of varieties, all of 
which are of a 'Coarse character. -LakulIan rice is grown on c1UUUlrd 
rion, i.e., on the higher lying ,terraces, and -from this cause is 

- extremely liable to drought. ' 
(3) Tewan rice, sown in Magh (January-February), and reaped in Bysakh 

(April.May), and thus corresponds to the fJoro rice of Bengal. 
There are no distinctive tmdn varieties. The twovarietiell com •. 
monly grown 88 tmdn are kdlltW or jenjne and duongd fiord, the 
first of which belongs to the lalwlvm division, and the second is 8 

, variety of upland rice. 
The don lands are about equally divided between flurulian and, lalwAan rice. 

but the importance of the former is greater than that of the latter, inasmnch 
as guruAan rice, which is grown on fldrll4 dOli, is more productive and much 
less subject to drought than lahulian rice,. which is confined to the c"-nr4 doll. 
GUrtllian rice is the stand-by of the rayats in a year of drought, like the last, 
and confe1'8 oil the country a large me~ of its immunity from famine. 

Tewdn rice is grown to a very limited extent in the country. It is grown 
on land which remains .perpetually wet owing to the water of some rivulet or 
spring flowing over it. Such land 18 met with in many villages, but the culti
vation of tewdn is not in favour with the mass of the rayats,. as it requires to be 
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watched day and night against the village cattle, who roam, about _freely in 
those months during which the lewd .. occupies the field. -
• - The majority of the varieties of paddy grown in the country are coarse, 
but there are several very fine ones grown by zemindsra and well-to· do rayats.-
'l'hese include the /canakchflr, khthihhog, nakhchirnt, kalamddnf, {rc. _ _ _ -

Metlwik of cultivatitm.-_ There are two methods of growing lowland rice, viz. 
(1) that in which the seed is sown broadcast{in Jeyt-Asar (June);- and (2) that 
ill which a nursery_ is made in Jeyt-asar, and the seedlings transplanted 
therefrom to the fields in Sravan (July-Augub-t). .Both guruhan and lahuha .. rice 
can be grown in -either way, but lewdn is invariably sown broadcast. The two 
-methods are entirely different from each other, and will be separately treated. 
Rice which is grown by sowing the seed broadcast will be, for shortness' sake, 
spoken of as lwoadea8fetl rice, and rice which is transplanted as transpknted rice. 

Every varietyof lowland rice (excepting uwan) can be grown _in either way, 
but the finer varieties of jorhan rice are usually transplanted for tliis reason, 
that if grown by sowing broadcast, the grains become larger and coarser, 

Coarse paddy is always steeped once 01' twice in boiling water before being 
husked, but the finer varieties do not receive any such treatment, and are eaten 
6ro4- 01' ~ped. Steeped rice is known as UIIhnd and is easier of digestion. 

Soils.-Rice does -best on alluvial soil or pankuci lIB it is- ealled in the 
Five Pargaruls, where alone in the subdivision this clasa of soils is met with: -
Next to alluvial soil is black nagra., a strong clay soil, and next to the-Iatter"is 
khirsl 01' clay loam. . 
_ Rotatjon.-I beg to refer to the section on rotation (page 53) for infurms.--
tion regarding the rotation of lowland paddy. . . 

A.-Broru1ca8tetl'rice. - (Blma dkdn). 

-
-_ Oultivation.-U the soil remains. naturally moist, the first ploughing is 
given directly after the winter·rice harvest is over; otherwise immediately after 
the first :£all of rain in Magn. During tbis month and FalguJi -two 01' three 
ploughings are altogether given, and the soil left exposed to the action of beat 
and cold. In Cheyt the field is manured with cowdung, as much being applied 
as the rayat's stock of manure can afford. A good dressing will be 4 tons per acre 
but few rayats can afford to make such liberal use of their manures. The usual 
time for applying manure is immediately after the Barllld festival, which takes 
place at difierent periods during Falgun, Cheyt and Bysakh, but in most places 
in Cheyt. The manure is first distributed over the field in small heaps, and 
then ~pread out by the koddli or spade, or buried in by ploughing. 
. In Bysakh or Jeyt, lIB soon as rain has fallen, the field is ploughed once 
more; the larger clods, if any, are broken by the mallet (or the dhelphunra) ; 
the harrow (mehr or cAowk) is then, passed over the land. The time for sowing 
extends from late Cheyt to early Asar, according as rain begins early or late. 
Cheyt-sown rice comes up sn'onger and gives a better Qutturn than late·sown 
rice. After the land has been prepared, the seed is sown broadcast at the rate 
of about one pukka maund per acre, and buried in by a light ploughing. The 
harrow then passes once more over the field, which is thus left till Sravan. 

There are two ways of sowing paddy, according as the soil is in the form of 
dust or is moist. In the ·first case tbe ROwing is called tlhflri.bfllla or dust-sow
ing; in the latter it is_ called rash·bllna or moist sowing. The first method of 
sowi1,£dh"n-brmd) hllB been described above; in the second case (rash-bund), the 
only . erence is that the soil being moist, the clods have not to be broken, and_ 
the last ploughing after sowing is not necessary, the harrow only passing over the 
ground after the seed has been sown. The last ploughing is essential to dRflr" 
bund in order to bury the seed deep enough. In this case the seed will remain 
in. the ground for a fortnight or even longer, i.e., as long as rain hllB not fallen, 
and ~ates directly after the soil has been moistened by the first shower of 
rain. Of the two ways of sowing, the dkuri·lJufla 01' dust sowing is preferred, as 
i~ gives a better outturn than the other. -

Rice fields, whether sown or transplanted, Bre ploughed three or four times. - . 
The first ploughing is known as cM rn' (lit. cutting open), the second lIB !lobar, the 
third as "tMo; and the fourth as purgoor finish. -
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- Repairing drs.-The ar8 or embankments enclosing the rice-terraces -have to 
be repaired eVAry year _ with a view to make them as far as possible wat~ht. 
'I'he ?rs of field~ intended for broad caBted rice are. repaired ~ally in gh, . 
that IS, at the time they are ploughed for the first time. There 18, however, no 
fixed time, excepting tliat the repairs must be done before the sowing time, and 
as the soil gets very hard in Cheyt and Bysakh,_ the most convenient period for 
doing -the repairs is after the' soil has been moistened by the winter showers: 
The repairs consist in earthing up any gaps that may have been made during 
the previous rains, and in ad!iing earth to the top and sides of 6r8, and then ' 
making them strong enougb. to resist a Budden rush of water into the terrace} 
The repairing of ar8 is an item of_ heavy labour, and requires at least about 12 
men for one day per acre. -

Regulating water.-From the time the pl\ddy is sown till the end of the rainy 
season, the amount of water in the terrace has to be 'constantly regulated. Wben 
too much rain has fallen, the dyat makes a narrow opening on the lower side 
of the terrace, and allows the surplus water to :flow off. But in case there 
has been not rain for a -day or two, the opening is earthed up, and sufficient 
water is kept in the terrace. When the rainy season' is about to close, that is, 
about the end of Bhadra (middle of September), the 6r8 ~re made as watertight -
as possible, the rayat's endeavour being to keep in as much water in the terrace 
as he possibly can. . - -

_ Weeding.-Mter the paddy has been sown broadcast, nothing is done till 
Sdvan, beyond l'('gulating water in the terrace in ilie manner described above. 
In Sra.van the plants have become 8 to 10 inches high, ana are fuund more 
or less infested with grasses. Iu order to d\lStroy the latter. the field is once 
ploughed and harrowed; this operation is known as IJidluili 01' Md1J6na. The 
rice plants, together with the grasses. get partly buried- in ~e mud; the latter are 
largely destroyed, but the former come up again in -about a fortnight. About 
a month later on, that is in Bh3.dra, those grasses which have escaped being 
destroyed lire earefully hand picked and serve as excellent fodder for cattle: 
sometimes two weedings are given. After weeding nothing is done till harvest 
time. The method of harvesting rice will be described later on after all the 
different ways of growing it have been described. In the western parg4nas rice 
is weeded ouly by well·tu-do and intelligent myats. as the operation is equally 
troublesome and expensive.. Iu the police circle of Sil{, adjoining the district 
of lIanbhum, the weeding is followed by an operation called g4elli-kdt4. It 
consists in filling np gaps with the plants removed from thickly grown spots. 
This insures an equal distribution of the plants over the field, and thus 
encourages them to tiller. that is, to throw' up fresh Shoots.· The g4c1li-lr4t4 
operation is common in -Bengal, but is not 80 much essential iu Chutia Nligpur, 
where the soil being much. poorer, the riceplauts do not tiller so freely as-they 
do in the fertile soils of Bengal; and "onsequently they do not suffer so much _ 
from being close to one another. 

Lerutf.!Jun4.-'l hie is a method of growing sown rice adopted in various 
emergenc:ies.. It is followed only toa limited extent, and being chesper and 
less troublesome is practised largely by the poorer myats. It is followed under 
the following circumstances :-(1) when the dyat wants to save labour; (2) 
when there has been a heavy shower of rain, and land rendered thus unfit for 
sowillg in ilie onli»ory way; (3) in case there are not sufficient seedlings to 
plant the nelda intended for transplanted rice; and (4) if thro12gh drought in the 
early part of _ ilie season, broadcasted rice fails. As a rule, wd·lnuui is resOrted 
to only in the last instance.. '1'he yield is much inferior in ordinary years, and 
as the roots of the plants do not go deep enongb, iertlcWtm4riceis very precarious 
in years of deficient rainfall. . 

On g6r A4 or lowlying terraees almost any variety of gurrdmJ 01' winter rice 
can be grown in the W(UIII1I4 way. On cllmmrri 01' high lying do,., two varieties 
are generally grown, viz_ karluin' and k6ndo or jenjM. Both of these are of 
very ligbt growth, mature quickly, and require considerable amount of rain 
fOl:. their growth. KarAdni rice is highly prized by the aboriginal tribes, as it 
gives a rice·beer much stronger in quality than any other variety of rice. 

• If the field is intended for Ieti1d. it is ploughed twice in lUgh and lefi as 
such. In A*, after a beavy shower of rain, the land is worked up into mud 
by the pluugh and the harrow, which go over it three or four times. The mudis 
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then allowed to settle down for a day or two; the '!mpernatant water which 
comes above the mud is then drawn away, and the seed which has been previously 

. made to germinate i!l sown broadcast. The germination is effecled by soaking 
the cleaned seed in :water for 24 hours,and then putting it in baskets, which are 
placed one over another with a view to cause partial fermentation; the top-most 
basket is covered over with a stone.slab. The seed is kept in the baskets for 
another 24 hours. ,The sowing takes place on the third day, when the sprouts . 
have just appeared: the germinated seed is known as ankoroa. When the plants 
have struck root, the field is treated in the same way as for broadcasted rice. 
W ~eding is, however, seldom given, the yield of lewa·ouna rice being too small 
to meet the expense of the operation. Lewa·ouna rice is seldom manuied for 
'the same reason. . ' 
. If lewa Duna is resorted to in any o~her circumstances, the land is ploughed, 
harrowed and worked up into puddle in the same way as for transplanted' rice. 
The seed is made to germinate, and sown in the way described above. 

, .B.-Trtmsplantea rice (roptllilidn). 

,'Seet1l;erIa.-The seedlings are grown on carefully prepared nurseries, and 
then transplanted in the rice fields. There are two kinds of nurseries or Oir68-
matikdnt Dire or upland' nursery and'leMire or lowland nursery. The matikdnt 
bira gives stronger plants than the leMira, which, like lew4·lJunti rice, is more pre
carious.. The latter, however, reql1ires less seed, and comes up quicker than ' 
matikdni. The seedlings of all the finer varieties of rice are grown in leMird. 
Each of the two kinds of nurseries is described below. ." 

The cultivation of land intended for upland rice nurseries and the method 
of sowin'g the paddy seed are the same as for broadcasted rice. The only differ~ 
ences are that the number of ploughings in the case of the nursery is larger, 
being six or seven and often more; the application of manure more liberal, and 
the seed sown very much thicker. Matilidn£ jira is Jl.l&Ilured with ashes and 
cowdung, ~hich has been previously burnt. with a view to destroy the seeds 
of .grasses and other weeds. The quantity applied is usually about double that 
given to fields to be,sown with rice. 'l'he quantity of seed sown in matikdnf 
jiM per acre is seven to eight pukka maunds .. 

1f£atilid,,' Mni is made in bari land or in portions of ,the .diMri lands, i.e. I 
those adjoining the homesteads. Upland nursery lands al'e known as cMera, . 
and besides yielding the seedlings are annually cropped with various'raOi crops, 
.such as mustard, brinjals, wheat apd barley. . '. . 
. The time for !jowing the paddy Beed in upland nurseries is from late Jeyt 
to end of Asar.· ' 

The cultivation of lei#Ji~a is similar to that of leufa.iJuna, or mud-soWD rice. 
The land is occaeionally broken open by one or two ploughings in Magh. . 
LehlJ,~d is manure~ with raw cowdung a few days before the seed is 80~ • The 
germmated .seed lS sown on the puddle made by repeated ploughmgs and 
harrowings. The rate per acre is considerably less than that for matihtini,andis 
about 6 maunds per acre of nursery. No weeding is given to lehbira. The 
see~ is sown in lJ.ar and early Sravan, and the seed~ings get ready for planting. 
out m from 20 to 80 days. ' . ... .. 
, One acre of rice nursery· will afford sufficient seedlings for planting about 
.6 to 8 acres of paddy lands. It is calculated that one kdt 01 land requires 
40 pailds ( = one kdt) of seed if sown broadcast, 45 p"il68 of seed if the seedlings 
are grown in upland nursery, and 35 poil48 if they. are grown in lowland 
nursery. . '.' 

Oultivation;-In Aw, when the Boil has been softened down by the rain, 
the land is broken by the plough, the embankments or arB are repaired, and 
water kept in the terrace for a few days with a view to cause grasses to rot. 
The water is then let off, a second ploughing is given, and water again shut in . 
for a few days. The third ploughing (which is the last but onll) is followed by 
a harrowing with the chowk, and a day or two- after, the land, if uneyen, is 
levelled by the ktb'M or'the mher (harrow). On the day of the plll.Ilt,ing, the 
land is once more ploughed, and the cnorok goes ove~ it round and round, so that 
the soil and water get mixed up into a uniform puddle, on which the seedlings 
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are planted in the manner described below. The number of ploughings is 
, usually four, the names being the same as given under broadcasted rice. 

, Manure.-Transplanted rice·fieldsseldom or never receiv,e any manure, 
but .the nurseries have to be plentifully- manured. ,'he riyats' stock is too 
limited to spare manure for transplanted rice, although it is admitted that the 
'application of cowdung will be of considerable benefit to it. I have found a 
rayat here and there who, being well ofl', will only grow transplanted rice~ 
this he manures liberally and gets in return better crops than his neighbours. 
The reasons why transplanted rice is not extensively ,grown" and. why most 
rayats prefer to divide their rice-nelds between broadcasted and transplanted 
rice, have been detailed in a preceding paragraph. 
, 'Tranaplanting.-The seedlings are Drst uprooted from the nursery and made 
into bundles, which are then carried to the field. Twelve women (the lighter 
fieM work being usually done by Kols and low Hindu caste women) are cal. 
culated to uproot seedlings- enough in, one day Jor o~e acre of land, aJ;ld 24 
women to transplant the same. The, bundles of seedhngs are thrown into the 
'fields at adequate intervals; each woman takes a bundle, and with her thumb 
and forefinger makes a h!>le into the mud into which she thrusts a few plants. 
The seedlings are planted at intervals of 6 to 8 inches. The reason for close 
planting is that rice does not tiller so wel~ in the poor soils of Chutia,Nl1gpur 
'as they do in Bengal _ The !fdclifa or clusters of rice plants do not become 
half so thick, I believe, as they do in Bengal, showing how poor the soil of the 

. 'country tl)ust be in comp, arison with that of the' Bengal plains. The time for 
transplanting the seedlings extends over SraVlln and the first week of Bhl1dra. 
Late transplanted rice js extremely liable to various insect pests. 

Rcuulatin!f waler.-', Aft~ the seedlings have been transplanted, and as long as 
they have not struck root in the ground, the rayat takes care that the terrace is not 

"overflooded with water. After the plants have come up and appear 1;0 be grow
ing, the lloantity of water in the terrace has to be regulated in the same way as 
for broadcasted rice. No further treatment is necessary till the harvest time. 
'As a rule rice-fields a.re not irrigated. During the rainy ulonths the rice.' 
~errac~srt'mai.n more or less Booded,' 8n~ the cultivator h!IB only to regulate the 

. quantity of water by altEll:llately openmg up and c10smg some part of the 
embankments. At the disappearance of the rain he tries to make ar8 as water-
tight ,as he can, and in,this way water can be left in the terrll('e for 'periods 
varying with the position and character of the soils. In ordinary, years there 
arE! always ,a few showers in Hasta or Hlutid (first fortnight of Aswin) and in 
,Ckitrti (last fortnight of the same month), so that lakuhan or autumn rice, which 
is grown on CMUtlrd don alld more liable to drought, does not. suffer from want 
of moisture in the soil. The gdrM low lands, from their low poSition and -the 
clayey character of their' soils, 81'8 more or less retentive of moisture, and 
althougb. they considerably sufie! fr?m dr?ughtnever tu;n out a total failure. 
In the event of a drought mtervenmg ID Aswm and Kartlc, as waa the case 
last year, ,the loss falls very heavily on lakukan rice. In many villages 1. found 

, last year that the rliyats did not take the rouble of reaping their autumn rice, 
which was merely straw and husks, alld was eaten down by their cattle. 
In the majority of villages the outtum of autumn rice barely reached 4 annas. 

Autumn rice flowers in late Bhadra and the grains fill up in Aswin. Water 
is essentially necessary during this period, or otherwise the ears do not push up 
from inside the blades, and the grllins -remain emptY"and become what the people 
call pildi. J:<'or the same reasons a few showers, in Aswin and Kl1rtic would con. 
sidreably benefit winter or !furl/han rice. , 
, In years of normal rainfall the necessity for irrigating paddy is not much 
felt by the ryots. Thill partly counts for the almost utter absence of provisions 
for irrigation in the country. , It is, however, freely admitted by the people that 
the yield of rice can be largely increased by irrigation even in a year of normal 
rainfall. The subject of rice irrigation has been treated in detail in the se<i
tion on irrigation, to which I beg accordingly to refer. 

Rice harvest. 

Penild.-The rice 'harvest extends ~ver the two months of Km-tic and 
Aghrl1n,· tha~ is, from 'the middle 01 October to the middle Qf December. 
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LaAuMl'II or autumn rice is harvested in Kl1rtic, and DIU'UMII or winter rice 
in Aghrin. . 

TJuoesllinu yartl.-Before the harvest begins every rayat prepares his kflaryall 
or threshing yard by scraping grasses off a convenient plot of ground, and then 
cleaning and making it even with a plastering of cow dung. If the rice fields are 
near at hand, the kllaryan ~ made in-Mri land, or if they lie at a distaDce, on an 
adjoining plot of fallow idnr. In the'latter ca.q& he builds a temporary straw hut

l from which he can watch hie rice heaps ... Rocky places, when they are found. 
in any village, are invariably turned into kMruan, as these are 'very easily kept 
clean, and do not require to be changed every year. 

HarfJe8ting.-The work of harvesting is done both by men and womeh in 
.chutii Na!fl?ur, but in the Five Parganas women are seldom employed for this 
purpose. SIXteen men .and 20 women will harvest one acre of rice in one day, 
the actual number depending on the growth of rice. On the plateau of Chutii 
Nagpur the rice plant never attains a height of,more than 3 feet, and the straw 
is not long enough to be made into bicMli or bupdles, as is usually done with the 
heavier varieties of riee in Bengal. The stalks are accordingly cut at some dis. 
tance (6 to 8 inches)frt)m the ground, the stubble being subsequently fed down 
by cattle. In the Five Parganas lying below the ChutiaNagpur plateau the soil 
is more fertile, the rice plants become of longer and heavier growth, and, the 
straw long enough to be made into bundles. ,The heaviel.' varieties of rice 
(gurnhalJ) are, when the rayat 80 wishes it, cut at ·the base with a view to keep the 
straw intact and convert it into DieMli. , Most portion of the guruAan and the' 
whole of lahullalJ rice is, however, cut some way ul? the stalk, as in Chutia. Nag. 
pur. The rice plants, as they are reaped by the SICkle, are left on the ground 
in small bundles, which are subsequently collected into larger bundles. an4 these 
latter into loads, which are then carried to the klla'1laflllIld M'ranged into hollow. 
cireular heaps called enakrall with the ears on the inside. There they remain 
until the time for threshing comes. , , 

Tlire8l1ing.-Tbe method of threshing rice is the same as in Bengal. From 
five to seven bullocks are tied in a line, and are driven round and round over the 
rice stalks which have been spread out in a circle. 'Ihe bullock at the centre is 
not tied to an}' post as is done in Bengal and Behar. Occasionally· two or three ' 
lines of bullocks are employed in order to expedite the work., Four men and 
ten bullocks (five in a line) may thresh one acre of rice in six hours from morn
ing tillmid-day. Two ,men drive the two lines of bullocks.:and the other two 
sift the strsw with a pitchfork, or 6kain as it is called. Towards the end, the 
straw is well sifted by the hand, IlIld the grains 'allowed to drop below on the 
ground; ~e straw is then gra~ually removed, Isy~r after layer, and the paddy, 
together WIth small broken bits of straw, left on the ground of the klNryan. 
The une1eanEl"d paddy is then ·taken in a /!Up or winnowing basket, which the 
rayat holds as high ss ,his head, and shakes it to and fro to let down the millied 
grain and chaff. The paddy grains. being heavy, fall at his feet, while the 
lighter chaff and dUct are blown away to iI. distance by the breeze, caused by the. 
shaking. The cleanEl"d paddy is th~n measu!ed out and either stored or disposed 
of in various ways. - Gord-cdta rice-rice reaped at the base of the stalks in order 
to convert the latter into bichdli-is threshed in the Five Pargsnas by beating the . 
bundles over a flat wooden plank, usually the flat surface of a 8agar wheel. 'fhis 
'process takes more time, but the straw is much more valuable. 

Wate.lIi11f1.-During the harvest and threshing time the. cultivator has to be 
.perpetually on the watch to see that the paddy is not stolen away by dishonest 
labourers. In the kharigan he builds himself a rude triangular straw hut in which 
he would sit up'and sleep at nigbt so long as the thre~hing. is not finished.. As a 
further precautionary measure, it is a regular custom wlth the rayat to strew 
ashes in several lines over the surface of the conical heaps of paddy, and place 
a dungball at the top so that the least tampering with them will bring down the 
ball and upset the ash lines. This is especially done to prevent frauds on the 
part of servants in charge of the klw.ruan. , . 

Hart'est lIIage$.-Harvest, wages are paid in v:ariou8 shapes, and are consider· 
ably greater than ordinary day wagA8. Money wages are not usually paid. In 
some pisces the reaper gets one load uut of every 21 loads of paddyhe reaps. 
In this way he can earn from five to ten seers of paddy in a day. In other 
places he gets a bundle of paddy stalks every day he reaps. This may contain 
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five or six seers of paddy. The usual daily wages is three seers of paddy and 
op.e poa of cleaned rice. _ 

- Yield.-The yield of paddy -ranges from 20 maunds at the best to 
8 mallnds per acre. Ten maunds by weight will, 1 believe, represent the 
average yield per acre. In the" Five Parganas, the rice lands are more pro
ductive, and the average there is greater by a couple of maqnds or 80. 

The yield of straw is on the average about two' maunds and a half. It 
should be remembered that the paddy grown in the district is:of very light 

. growth, and the bulk of straw is left in the field as stubble. 
. Storing.-When the paddy has been thrEshed and cleaned, the first thing 

the rayat does is to- satisfy the BdltU .or grain.lender from whom be may have 
borrowed in the previous months; be then delivers over the customary quantities 
·to the loM.,. or ironsmith and io various otber village functionaries. Out of the 
remainder he keeps apalt JJ. certain portion for family consumption for one or. 
two months, and the surplus is then stored for future ·use. There are Iwo ways 
of storing. paddy and rice in vogue, namely, in mortiaand in dell' or large 
bamboo baskets. The mard is made of loose straw, and it! of spherical shapE'. 
The paddy is placed inside the straw, which is bound round and round with 
straw and elwp or bark ropes. The straw remains about a couple of inches thick 
over the grain, and is made tight and bard -by being boulld up with ropes. 
A mora may contain 20 maunds of paddy; often much less. Paddy kept 
in morti8 enjoys almost perfect immunity from weevils, and keeps on th~ whole 
better than when· it is stored in bamboo baskets. These latter are of a 
IougnJy cl'lindrical shape with a concave bottom. They are first plastered
on the irsice with mixed earth and cowdung in order to- make them air and 
water-tight. After being filled up with paddy, the tops are covered up with 

• straw, which s IlUbsequently plsstered over with the dung mixture. D4liB 
are not in common use by . the rayats for storing grain, and are not so safe 
against weevils as mortia~ 

(J08t. of culhvatitm.-It is rather difficult to estimate the cost of cultivation_ 
·with accuracy. Agriculture is_ not carried on in India on the same business 
principles as in England; tlie rayat never keeps account. of his income and 
outlay. In the estimates of cost of cultivation given in this chapter, tbe wages 
of Il man have been takoln at 4 pice per diem; the daily wages of a temporary 
field servants vary from 6 to 9 pice, but as they are generally engaged for the 
year,- their rate of wages does .not exceed 4 pice per diem. The hire of a 
plough has been taken at 6 pice per diem, the price at which it is actually let 
out in _certain parts of tbe country". Neither manure nor straw have been 
valued, as tbey are seldom bougbt and sold, excepting ill the immediate 
neighbourhood of Ranchf, Lohardaga and luch impor~aI}t places. . 

Coat of cultilllltitm DJ JHZdt/fI """" 6raarkaal. 
- , :Ra. A. 1'. 

4 ploughings with harrowings (3 ploughs will plough one acre 
in one day 8 X 4 = 12 ploughs, at 1 anna 6 pies) 

Carrying and spreading manure 1.4 men for ona day) .. . 
One maund of seed paddy ••• ... . .. . 
One ploughin~ and harrowing at bidMna (3 ploug1is at 1 

ann& 6 pIes) ••• _._ ' .. 
One weeding (20 women at 1 ann .. per diem) ••• ... 
Repairing embankments in Magh (16 men at one anua per 

diem) ••• - •• _ •. . .~. ... . 

1 2 0 
0 4-0 
1 0 0 

- 0 -4 6 
14 0 

1 0 0 
Reaping (16 women at 1 anna per diem) _ ••• .. . 
Carrying tbe paddy loada to the threshing yard ... 

-Threshing (4 men and .10 bullocks will thresh produce of 
. one acre in one day at 1 anna for man. 6 pies for 

bullocks) ••• ... ... 
Cleaning and winnowing .(3 men for one day) ••• 
!tent of first class tin" _.. • .. 

1 0 0 
0 2 0 

0 9 0 
1) 3 0 
3 0 0 

J(bwabs (at 2 annaa per rupee not unusual) ••• .- .0 6 0 

Total . ... 10 2 6 

Yield per acre of fl~t o1ass. don, 12 maunda of paddy at 
ll'upee per maund :.. ••• • •. 12 ·0 0 
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Ooal of cultioation pst' IlCr6 of tran8plalu.d patldv. 

Ploughing ith of an acre for upland: nu1'B!!l'Y 5 times with 
harrowing = iths ~f ~ acre once, will take 2 t ploughs 
one day at 1 anna" 6 p'"".. '" - ... 

Spr~g manure (2 men for one day) 
S.~d paddy, 45 seers, at Re. 1 per maund 
Pulling out seedlings (8 women for one day) .•. 
Carrying the bomdles -of seedlings to - the _ field (4 men 

for one day) ••• . .. " " ... . •• 
Ploughing one. acre of field 4 times = 12 ploughs at.1 anna 

Q pies • .... .... ... ... 
Harrowing (2 men and 4 bullooks) .. . 
Repairing embankments: " '" .. , ., 
Planting (one man to distribute the bnndle and 20 women to 

plant) .•• 
Reaping and threshing.yard 
'l'hreahing and winnowing " " .. . .. 
Rent and abwa.hs of one acre of first olass tlon c •• 

-Total 

'" 

... 

... 
Yield of one acre of firstolaas don = 12 mannds lit one 

Rs. A. •.• p. 

0 3"3 
0 2 -() 

1 2 0 
"" 0 8 0 

0 4 0 

1 2 0 
0 3 0 
1 0 0 

.1 5 0 
1 2' 0 
o 12 0 
3 6 0 

11 1 3 

mannd"for the rupee 12 0 0 

Pes/s.-Lowland paddy is subject to -.various insect and fungoid pests. 
The chief among the p:J.are-" " . " , 

(1) Bhenku is a fungoid disease appearing in particular years, causing 
the blade to whiten and dry up. The people .are .ignorant of its cause and. 
remedy. The amount of loss caused by Menku is never great in Chutia Nagpur 
Proper.- At Jheria in lIIanbhum, I was told by many people that lJhenk" causes 
great damage to the paddy crop in some years, reducing its yield. by. as much 
as 50 per cent. There is a belief current among" the people that if too.. much 
rain falls in Adra (last half of May) and cools down the soil,blJenku~ likely to 
be more abundant and.injurious. This belief may be well-founded. The study 
of the insect and fungoid pests of' farm crops, and above all, of paddy is very 
important: ." " " 

(2) Brmki, an insect pest which causes considerable damage to rice that 
has been transplanted late. The insects are. minute, thin, wormlike cater· 
pillars, which eat inte the blades and ear-stalks. The affected plants beeome 
white in colour. The rayat's, remedy consists in spells and charms, one of 
them being to scatter bamboo shoots cut" into small bits; accompanied by" 
certain, spells or mantras. The time when (the young caterpillars appear is t~e 
latter part of Bhadro and the early part of aswin. About this time the leaves 
of paddy which has been sown or transplanted early in the season have become 
too stiff to be eaten by the young worms, but late transplanted paddy affords 
young and delicate leaves on which they greedily feed themselves. ThiS 
explains why paddy is infested with oonki only when it has been planted late. 

(3) CMtra or rata is,I believe,' a fungoid disease characterize.d. by the 
plants dying away in patches. . . . " . 

(4) G_ha or makhi.-This is a small winged insect appearing in swarms 
at blossoming time. The fly emits a most offensive odour, which is said to dry 
up the milky juice inside the Y9uug paddy grains~ It cuts into the ear. whicll 
falls do.wn and dies. The pest is prevalent in a year of excessive rain. 

Besides the above, paddy is infested With numerous, insects, which on the 
aggregate must cause a deal o.f injury to it. Mr. Sen has pointed out in his 
report on Burdwan that the main cause of the appearance of insect pests is 
that the rayats close up their rice fields and allow the water to. 'become stag. 
nant. This he considers to. be a serious mli;take. Whatever this may be in 
Burdwan, it is no.t BO in Chutia. Nagpur. Here the rayat, by shutting up water 
at the end of the rainy season, tries ·to save the paddy" from drought, and 
although it runs the risk of being infested with insects, the rayat accepts this 
veil as the lesser of the two. 
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C.-TeuJ/£n. or Bum'!!" patldu. 
Tewan paddy, as I have said pefore, is grown ,on land which remains moist 

during the summer months. Its cultivation resembles in every respect that of' 
lewdbuna or :\lludsow!l ric~. The usual time for sowing tewdn is the month of 
MAgh. It is reaped in'Bysak and Jeyt, and occupies the field for. about three 
months. 1'he field should be constantly watched against cattle, which at the 
time are freely paatured' all over the village lands. Fro~ this C8l11!e the cuI. 

, tivation of teu;an paddy is not in general favour, and many fields, -which are 
naturally suited te it, are leftfollow in the ljUmmer months. Pewan land fetches 
much higher rents, 'as they afford two crops of paddy in the year. ' 

, . . 
2. Upland Paddy (Cord dMn.) 

Eztent of Cultivation.-In Chutili. Ndgpur upland paddy rabks next to lowland' 
paddy in order of importance. It o!lCupies, I beIi.evo, about one:third of the total 
cultivated area of the uplands. Cora, the' two millets-gondli IiInd marua, and 

',maize-' are the stand.by of the 'rayats during the three months (Bhadra, :&;in' 
and Kartic) previous to the great winter paddy harvest. " ' 

Rotation.-Gord takes part in two distinct rotations, both of which' have 
, been' treated in detail in the section on Rotation of Crops, (page 53). Briefly 
speaking, it follows eit~er mama, or urill" according te on~ rotatio!1' and is grown 
on fallow land accordmg to the other. On good fertile land ~t may be taken 
also after gondl£. • 

Vanetiea.-There are several varieties of para paddy; distinguished mainly 
by colour of the grains. All the varieties are, however, coarse in character. It 
need hardly be said that pora is only another name for dua paddy. ' 

Soil.- Cord paddy does well on a light sandy loam; heavy- clay soils are 
unsuited te its growth, as clay interferes with the proper diffuslon, of the,roots. 

Cultivation.-Cora is always sown _ broadcast, and never transplanted as is 
frequently done in Bengal. In Chutia Ndgpur Proper it is never manured for 
fear of grasses which cowdnng invariably gives rise to; in the Five Pargarul.s. 
h'Oweyer, land intended for go1'6 is mauured in the eaml' way as mdrud, which 
Jatter is very scantily grown in that part of the country •. 

, Cora land requires to be thorOUghly worked up by, tepeated ploughings 
and !lXposure to heat and cold. 

, , ' 

" ;Baro mash, taro alIas .. 
" Tabe ka.ro gora ash; n 

IJ .- -

that is '''plough 13 times in 12 mQnths, th'en hope for gora paddy." The grasSes, ' 
must be thoroughly burnt up by heat by the time the land is fit for sowing in " 
Jeyt or Asar.. ' _ . . '. ' 

On land which has 'remained fallow for one or more years according to 
the fallow system of rotation, the first ploughing is given in the month of Bhadra. 
It is followed by one or two ploughiogs more in the same i:nonth, and the land is 
left as such till the month of Magh. During the intervening months the rayat is 
teo busy with his harvest to be able to afford time for the ploughing of flora ,land. 
On lands wbich h&ve borne a crop of mdrud or uritl, the .first ploughing is given in, 
Magh, after the soil haS been softened down by a shower. ' 

Erom Magh till sowing time the land is ploughed and Cross.ploughed at 
intervals of a fortnight or so. No other trll.atment is necessary before sowing, 
which takes place in late Jeyt .and early Asar The sowing is immediately 
preceded by a plou~hing, and may be either dkulibunG, i. e., in dry soil, or raskbuli4, 
i.e., in the moist soil according as the soil at the time of sowing is dry, or has 
been moistened by a shower. The. seed is sown' broadcast at the rate of about 
one mannd per acre." , 

On, the third day after sowing. the land is ploughed once 'lightly and 
harrowed with the c!ww" with a viewte bury the seed. I cannot account for the 
fact why the plougbing- should be given on the third day, and not immediately 
after sowing, as is usually Q.one with many other crops. Any grasses that may 
have sprung, up are carefully hand·picked, when the crop is about a foot high. 
Nothing else is done ti!l 1!arvest time. , ' 
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Di8ease8.-There are two insect pests to which upland paddy is subject. 
These are- _, 

(1) Bhu8ka-Is,anant-like insect which eats into the roots of gor4 dhan, 
and thereby causes some amount (lf injury.· ' " 
. (2) Nanua.-A spiny caterpillru;, about nn inch long; which causes consider

able damage to gora and to marua in August 'and September by eating 'away the 
leay~.. A few specimens of this CB. terpillar I sent. to Mr. E_ C. Cotes of the 
Asiatic Museum through the Agricultural Department for identification. Nna 
~ said to be more ,;bundant in the jungly .villa~es; the jungles probably afford-

- IDg the proper habItat for the moths .. It IS s81d ,that the n4nua was unknown 
BOme 10 ?r 16 y~s ago. Its r,avages are not limited to gora an4 m4rua; kller 
or thatchmg-grass has been largely destroyed by'this insect in many parts of 
Chutia Nligpur proper. . " ,. '. 

Harv~t.-G()ra p~ddy is !tarvested in the last fo~ight of Bhadro and the . 
,first fortnIght of &wm; Itls reaped and threshed ID the same manner as 
low land paddy. Any detailed de.scriptio,n is therefore unnecessary. 

, ProdUCB and cost of cultivatitm.-'l'he produce of grain usually varies from, 
5 to 10 maunds DJ' weight of unhusked paddy per acre: on the average 

_ 8 maunds valued at Rs. 8, The cost of cultivation per acre,is as follows:-

- Ten ploughings at 4 snnBS 6 pie per ploughing ... 
One maund 01 Eeed... .._.. .. 
One'weeding by 20 women at 1 anna 
Harvesting, threshing, &0. ... 
Rent of one aore for, six monthB ••• 

Total 

Yield of paddy 8 maunds valued at Re. r per maund ' 

... 

.,. 

Ra. A.. P. 

213 0 
1 0 0 
1 4 0 
1 8 0 
0 6 0 

6 15 0 

8 0 0 
----

Goi-a paddy is invariably steeped before husking in the same way as the 
varieties of low land paddy. . ' , 

SUfl!le8tiona for improvement.-It will be observed that although tlie r:tyats are 
. sensible enough to see that upland paddy will not grow well unless the soil has 
been well worked up and kept scrupulously clean, yet with the knowledge they 
at present pos~ss they can do nothing more than plough up the land a certain 
number of times and clean the grasses and weeds which lIlay be found infesting 
the young crop of paddy. 'The cultiv.ation of npland paddy (as 'indeed of . 
most other upland crops) can be improved by the.llS6 of, more efficient. 
implements in the first instance, and by the application of artificial manures. 

, Deep ploughing with an inverted plough is likely' to prove extremely beneficial, -
and will secure the very end which the rayat has-in view, viz., the thorough 
working up of the .soil by repeated ploughings aud exposure. A top dressing of 
a nitrogenous manure like saltpetre, or; in its absence, of ground oilca!tes, may 
be tried. with great advantage. .This~ will avoid the only objection wl}.ich the 

. rayat urges against the application of' eowdung manure to his gora land.' 
The above suggestions, which a,pply equally to all the upland cereals (~J 
gonilll, maize) are independent.of tlfose made in varion;' ,Parts of this. chapter as 
.to the measures for the genllI'8llIll provement of the fertility of the soli. 

3.-Jlf4ru4 (~ corocana). 

Importance, !tc.-Marua is an upland cereal on which the rayat bestows 
IL great dealoftabour and care. In point of the area of cultivation, it ranks next 
to gondl£, . but it isa more prized crop than the latter.< Regarding its pla~ in 
the rotation, vide page 53. ' ' . . 

Varietie8.-There are two main varieties, viz.-(I) red or Idlka, an early 
variety. ripening in late :Bhadra and early Aswin according to the time of 
Bowing. In the first csse the .crop is called lJMdoi, in .the latter man;Mla, i.e. 
intermediate between lJMdoi and the second v,ariety; and (2) white or cilar'Kti, a 
late variety, ripening in late Aswin and in Kartic acc,ording to the time of 
8owing. The second variety,can hardly bll. called a bhtidoi crop. . ' 
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Both varieties may be BOwn broadcast or transplanted. . . 
- A,-Broadca8ted' mdrud. The land is worked up in the same way as. for 

upland paddy. The ploughings commence occasionally as early as Bhadra direct
lyafter the pr~vious crop is oif the ground, but generally in :\I1agh after a shower 
of rain. Eight or nine plollghings.in a.1l are usually given, the more the better. 
The land is manured with ashes 01 cowdung,leaves, &c., in Cheyt and ByBll.kh 
after the Sarhul festival, as much being applied as the rayat can aiforll. I have 
gone over many fields making rough estimates of the quantities 91 manure 
applied to them. It is usually set down in small heaps at intervals of about 10 
feet, each heap containing al;lout 10 seers of' asheS a.t the oU~8ide. This gives'lt 
dressing of 108 mau~,.or roughly 4 tons, of manure per acre. c 

In J eyt. the seed l~ BOwn broadcast at the rate of 10 seers .per acre, and, 
buried by a light ploughmg. followed by a harrowing. When the plants have 
become 6 inches high, the land is once more ploughed and harrowed in the 

, same way and for the same purpose as for broadcasted low land-paddy. This 
operation is likewise knQw as iJidM1I4. About a fortnight later on, when the 
plants have again come up, any grasses or other weeds that may have e~aped 
destruction by the iJir!Mna is weeded off by hand:picking. Nothing else is done 
till harvest time.. .' , . 
. , B.-Tra1l8planted marua.-· Marua is oftener grown as a transplanted crop,' 
and as sucn succeeds better than when it is sown boardcast. Previous to traIllfo 

. planting the land is treated in the same way as for. broadcasted ·marua. The 
nursery or iJ~ra'is made in a small plot of lanil in one corner of the field. A thick 
layer of dried cowdung cakes is spread over the selected plot and burnt down to 
ashes. TM ashes are then mixed up with the soil by the spade or by the 
plough; the seed is sown broadcast ~d !lllrefully covered over by the hand or 

" 11Y ~ellen9a. The plants wil~ come up directly after the ~t shower o~ rain in 
Jeyt. In case of transplantlDg, the amount of seed reqrured per acre IS BOme-
wliat less than when it is sown broadcast. ' . 

The seedlings are transplanted i;n the month of !.Bar. The plough goes in 
front, and the seedlings lire simply thrnst into. the loose moist soil of the 
ground at intervals of about fourinches. They remain at fi,rst inclined to, the 
ground, but soon rt'SUIDe their erect po~ition. No weeding or any other 
operation is necessary before harvest time. . ' '. 
. Harvesting.-· lJJarua harvest extends from the latter part of Bhadra to end of 
Kartic; a.ccQrding as the variety is early or late. Unlike other cereals, mdrua 
can wait for a pretty long time to be reaped, as the grains adhere closely to 
the ear and do not fall oif. 'rhe roundish ears are reaped by the sickle, leaving 
the long straw on the ground to be subsequenl!y eaten off ~Y the. village .cattle, 
or to be used as fuel. The ears are threshed elther by beating wlth a stick or 
by a 8amdt or' pestle,' in the same way as paddy is husked in Chutia Nagpur ... 
But when there is a large quantity to,be thresht:d, it is threshed by cattle in the 
same ,,:ay as paddy. . '. ,: . ...., 

DUleallea.-Mdruti 1S1I1lbJect to the attacks of the samo caterpillar' (iuinud) as 
. upland paddy. . ' 

Outturn.-The outturn of mdr.u4 averages about five maunds per acre, 
. valu.ed at Rs. 1-8, and seldom exceeds 10 maunds. . 

Ooat 0/ culiiNtion. 

(Broadca8~ mdrud.) 

's ploughings including harrowing at 4. &DIl88 6 pies each 
10 seers of seed .•• ••• ..~. 
1ligbt ploughing at bidlldna • . 
1 weeding, 20 women at 1 8llIl& 
Harvesting, threshing,&o. 
Rent of 1 &OrIl for one year 

'Total 

, 
,Rs. A. P. 

240 
0.6 0 
o 2 0 
140 

••• 1 8 0' 
012 0 

••• 6 4 0 

Yield 
Value 

. .... ... . .. . .. •.• II maunds (average 
..• '&,1-8 . 
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(For lran8planted mdru4). 

8 plonghings, &0. . '" 
8 seen! of seed in nursery •••. 
1 light ploughing at tmnsplanting 
20 women to plant, at 1 anna . • 
Harvesting, threshing, &0. 
Rent of one year 

Total 

Ra. A. P. 

240 
060 
O. 2 0 
140 
180 
012 0 

630 

Yield 
Value· 

••• . 5 maunds (average) 
••• Ba. 7-8.-

4.-. Gondlt (Pallieum miliare.) 

Varietia.-Condli usually follows gor4 or Urid in rotation. Jts cultivation is 
very careless, and the OUtturn poor. There are several varieties, viz.-(l) the black 
or kdrig4, most umaIly grown; (Z)the white or cliar.ta; (3) ant-head or dUf-mrmri 
of a motley colour, intermediate, between the first and the second: (4) the hrM, 
a late variety ripening in Aswin; (5) lere, a variety of gtmdlS, never grown 
lIeparately, but always along with m4rrt4, and ripening after the mdrud has heen 
harvested. The black variety is most usually grown and gives the heaviest 
outturn. . ' 

OultiZ'ano .. -The goraorunil stubble is buried in bya ploughing. Altoge
ther the land is ploughed three times. In Jeyt, after the first shower of rain, or 
shortly before rain is expected, the seed is sown broadcast at the rate of ten 
Beers per acre, after which the land is once more lightly ploughed in and levelled 
by the harrow. Nothing else is done till harvest, which takes place in late . 
Sr3van and early Bbadra.. The crop occupies the ground about 10 weeks. It 
is reaped about half-way up the stalks, and threshed by cattle .in the same way 
as paddy, or b~ simply treading off the grains on mats as is usnally done by 
ri~~ • 

Outtvm.-The outturn of grain seldom exceedB five mannds per acre,. aud 
averages three mannds valued at Rs. 1-14. The grains are small and coarse in 
character, and require to be husked in the same way as paddy. 

OO1Ullt straw is not eaten by cattle and thrown away into the manure heap, 
or allowed to rot off f?r manure. . . . 

5.-Maize (ma.tdi). Zea fM!IS. _ 

Varietia.-Two varieties are umaIly distinguished, viz., a dull yellow 
coloured variety, and a red or l4lkavariety. The first variety is in common 
cultivation. When the grains are not properly 1illed or matured, they have a 
whitish appearance; 'l'he grains of both the varieties are thin and small in 
size. In respect of time of sowing, cultivation. &0., the two varieties named 
above do not diJler from each other. 

£ZteRt of cultivatiota.-Maize is cultivated by almost every riyat in a small 
plot of Uri or homestead land. It requires a nch soil and will not grow on
outlying uplands. Bdri land is naturally rich on account of its receiving the 
droppings of cattle and all manner ·of refuse and washiugs of the homestead, 
and is hence admirably adapted to the maise crop. Although cultivated in 
·every village, it occupies a amall area as compared with the other cereuls of· 
Chuna Nagpur. In jnngly tracts, however, maise is looked upon as only 
inferior in point of importance to paddy. The soils of jungly villages are 
naturally fertile, receiving as they do the washings of forests that surround 
them, and are therefore well suited to maize. 

Rotatilm.-Maize is nsually grown for 2 or 3 successive seasons on the same 
Uri plot and followed by some cold·weather crop like mustard; but as it refuses 
to grow well on the same land for successive seasons. it is the practice with ra:~ts 
to take a crop of some other bMdoi crop likebarai or mdrud every third or fourth· 
year, as the case may be. . 

C'ultit'lltitm.-In Am, after the soil has been well moistened by a shower of 
rain, the land is ploughed three times over, and the clods, if any, broken by' 
plll!Sing the mAer (harrow) over it. The seed is then sown broadcast at the rate 
of four or five seers per acre. 
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Grains are rarely dibbled in, which is-e. better but tedious practice, and the 
small saving of seed is not enough to make up for the extra labour of dibbling. 
A poor ryot having a small quantity of seed is found here and there to econo
mise it by dibbling the grains in at intervals of a cubit from one another. 

After the seed has been broadcasted, it is buried in by a light ploughing, 
and the soil then levelled by the harrow. When the plants have come 
up about 4 inches high, all grasses and weeds are picked uP' by the hoe, 
which also works the soil abont 3 inches deep; at the same time, where the 
plants have come up too close to each other, the superfluous among them are 
spudded out and throwntaway. The land is thus weeded and hoed two or 
three times in all during Mar and SravaD. . . 

The Howers come up in the second half of Sravan. Two cobs are usus]]y 
formed on each plant, of these one is properly filled and the other generally 
empty. 

HartJe8tinfl.-The cobs ripen in early BMdro, but when eaten raw after 
being. roasted, as ia usually the practice with the people, they are available 
about a fortnight before the time for ripening. They are simply picked ofi' 
the plants, and after being dried, the corD is beaten out with a stick. It requires 
to be further dried in the sun, otherwise it is liable to grow musty when kept 
in close damp places. The stems are left on the ground, or are gathered and ' 
burnt as fuel 

Outturn.-The outturn averages about five maunds per acre; eigbt maunds 
will be considered a very heavy yield. 

Injuri01l.8 weatlier.-Maize appears to suffer more than any other 1JMOOi 
crop . from ~verse weather. }'or its suceess!ul growth it r~uires plenty 
of ram, which should' not, however, be continuous, but be mtervened by 
frequent stretches of fine weather. Too much rain at onee during the firSt; 
stages of its growth is extremely injurious; the plants become stunted, 
the stems of a reddish colour, and the leaves blanched. The soil is beaten 
down, becomes pressed and close grained, and thus interferes with the due 
spreading out of roots, on which the growth and vigor of the plant depend. 
Besides, hoeing is not possible when the soil is too wet. Hoeing can be 1l89ful 
only when the loosened soil' ean be exposed for a day or two to the action of 
the sun. The partial failure of maize and other 1JMOOi crops in 1888 was 
solely due to prolonged rainy w9'.Ither in July. The 1088 was neither 110 

genei-al nor !l0 heavy in Chutia Nagpur Proper 8S it was in PaIamau, owing 
to the natura1ly light and loose character of the soils of the former,' which do 
not snccumb so' readily to heavy rain as the comparatively close grained soils 
of its sister subdivision. , 

Pe8tB.-Maize is not, subject to any inseet pests; but if left unprotected, 
it is highly liable to the ravages of jackals, bears, andcrows, all of which show 
extreme fondness for the cobs. Cpnstant watching by day and night is 
therefer9 needed from the time of the appearance of the Howers to the day 
when the cobs are gathered in. 

(Jrdtivatitm fot" green eo08.-In the neighbourhood of towns and large villages 
maize is sown as early as the beginning of Jeyt, on land which is irrigated at 
suitable intervals till the setting in of the rains. In this way the growers as, 
able to ofl'er the unripe cobs for sale in Sravan, i.e., several weeks before 
they are available under ordinary cultivation. 

SUfI!le8titm8 fot" improvement.-It appears that the cultivation of maize is 
restricted owing to the limited extent of 1xfri land. 'rhe outlying .Idln' lands are 
naturally poor, and under the present condition of agriculture, do Dot admil 
of maize cultivation. For such lands the rayat can spare little or no manure 
from his scanty supply, which he scrupulously reserves for his paddy and 
mdruo:fj consequently they are devoted ,to such poor crops 8S Jpmt/lf, hrtAJ, 
84w6n, &0. I am inclined to believe that if the value of nitrogenons and other 
artificial manures be well demonstrated to the people, and they are popularised, 
many lands which do not now admit of maize cultivation can be rendered 
rich enough for it. As a cereal, maize is inferior only to paddy, wheat and 
barley, and is considered far superior to the millets. The extension of its 
cultivation is therefore very desirable. 

There is another direction in which improvement, I believe, ill possible, 
i.e., in the introduction of improved and prolific varieties from AmErica and 
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elsewhere. I compared side by side grains of Indian maize with those of 
American produce, and was astonished with the diHerence, as inileed every
body was to whom I showed them. The difference between the Indian and 
American grains was one which could be well described as between an ordinary 
Chutia. NII.,,"1lur and a genuine Malda mango. The cultivation of some of 
the American varieties may be ~perimentally tried in Chutili. NII.,,"1lur. 
Mr. Pogson, in his Treatise on Indian Agriculture, says that he and his friends 
have succeeded in raising admirable samples of American maize in the Punjab. 
It may be reasonably expected to succeed equally well in Chutili. Nagpur. .. 

6. J awar (Sorgnum, Vu{qare.) 

Jawar is also called ganga{ in the Five parganas. It is never cultivated _ 
as a regular field crop; a few plants are to be found in the ban or land round 
the homestead 'of most rayats. The seed is sown in Asa:r. and the crop harvested 
in Kartic. . 

II.-PuuES (LEGUMINOSIAE). 

I.- Urid (PiIa8eolm rozl;urgmi.) 

RotatiQfl.- uTid forms a distinct link in the ordinary upland rotation "Of 
Chutia Nagpur. In the Five Parganas it is taken for successive years on the 
same laud, being only interrupted by upland paddy at intervals of several years. 
Urid is occasionally, but not as a rUle, manured,preferably with ashes. 

Varietie3.-There are two varieties of und entirely distinct from one 
another. The one is a bliadoi crop, the grain being of a deep black colour. The 
other is a kliarif crop with the grains of a highly greenish tinge. The first' is 
sown in Jeyt-Asa:r and reaped in Bhadraj the second is sown in Bhadra and 
reaped in Aughran. Kharif urid is known as 8fJbliapankM in the Five Pargauas 
where alone it is grown. 

A.-Bluldoi Urid. 

Cultivation.-The field is ploughed twice in Magh, manured if at all with 
cowdung and ashes, generally and ,preferably the latter, in Cheyt, and left in 
this condition till sowing time. In As8:r the land is ploughed twice more and 
harrowed, while the seed is .sown broadcast at the rate of 10 seers per acre. 
This is followed by a ploughing and harrowing. When. the {>lants are about 
six inches high, grasses and other weeds are picked off. Nothing else is done 
till BMdro, when the crop is harvested. 

B.-KlIarif Uritl. 

The field is manured in Cheyt or Bysakh and left BB such till BMdro. In 
this month the land is ploughed and cross-ploughed six or seven times in all, and 
harrowed at intervals between the plo~ghings. About the end of the month 
the seed is sown broadcast, and buried in by a ploughing and harrowing. About 

. three weeks later on grasses, &c., are weeded off by the spade. Nothing else 
. is done till the crop becomes ripe for harvest in Aughran. 

Harve8t.-The whole plants are pulled out by the hand or cut at the base 
by the Mnau4 and carried to the kllarigdn. There they remain spread out for a 
few days for drying, after which the grains are threshed either by beating the 
plants with a stick, or, if itllarge quantities, by bullocks in the ordinary way. 

Outlurn.-The average outturn is about 3 maunds of llrid per acre valued 
at Ra. 4-8. The straw and husk are given to cattle and will weigh about a maund 

per a;:;:;a8e8._The only disease to which urid is subject is a small caterpillar 
which eats away the leaves. 

2.-Kurtm (Domlloa biflorus.) 
Varietie3.-There are several varieties of kurtM, differing from ontl another 

only in respect of colour. I have seen four distinct colours varying in shades 
from JIEld to black. They are all mixed up and grown BB such. 

Rotdtion.-KurtMusually follows gondli, and occllBionally gor6paddy in 
the same year. It is a kliarij crop, and BOwn after the preceding lJliadoi crop 
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(gondli) is o~ the ground. Kurtki and Biaguz~, both 0.£ which follow gondl£ in 
the succeeding cold weather, are the .crops wh1ch rece1ve the,}e8st share of the 
rayat's'labour and care. Neither they nor gOlld# 8179 ever manured. 

. Cul#vation.-After the gondli is taken ofi', the land is once ploughed and 
cross-ploughed. and on the rough furrowed surface the seed is broadcasted 
'at the rate of about 8 seers per acre. A light ploughing in1mediately follows 
the sowing to bury: the seed grains. The sowing takes place from the beginning 
till the end of Aawin. Nothing else is done till harvest time. 

. Harvest.-Kurtki is harvested inPaus. The plants are simply pulled up 
by the hand, taken home, dried, and the grains are beaten out by a stick, or, 
if in large quantities, threshed out by cattle in the usual way. The straw and 
husks are good fodder for cattle and are accordingly stored. . 

Outturn.-The average outturn is three maunds of "urtki pulse valued at 
about as many rupees. 

a.-Bara; amI mug kaldi (Pnaseolua mull!lQ).· 
VarietlBa. -There are three varieties, namely (1) aimd mug, having as its name 

implies a golden yellow colour, is prized above all other kinds of pulse; (2 Adla 
or 1cri81Ia mug, a black. skinned variety, is only infllrior to Bona mUff j and {a} 
"arai, a black variety, having 8mll.lleJ; grains than eitheJ: the BOna or the kdld 
mug ; ranks third in importance among the pulses. The first two varieties are 
cultivated in the Five Parganas, being unknown on . the plateau of' Chutia 
Nagpur. Barai is cultivated everywhere in the subdivision. The cultivation 
of mug Tealdi and of lJarai will be separately treated. Mug kaMi requires a 
strong rich soil; thus while it thriveS in the Five Parganas, it disappears altogether 
from cultivation in the neighbouring parganas of Chutia. Nagpur, where the 
upland soils are much lighter and poorer than those of the Five Parganas. 

1; Mug "aMi includes the two varieties 8IJ1Id and kdld mUD8. Of these the 
Bond is cultivated largely in the Five Parganas, and the kd14 to a small extent. 

RotatWn.-Is cultivated on tanr land and immediately follows gord (or 
upland paddy). 

Oultivation.-The land is first broken up by the plough in Jeyt or Asar 
immediately. afteJ:the mo~oon has s~t in. Two or three ploughing!! are 
alwgether gIVen, afteJ: whtch the seed 18 sown broadcast at the rate of 6 seers 
per a!lre and buried in by harrowing • 
. ' Mug TeaMi is never manured.No weeding or any other operation is needed 

till the harvest time. . 
Harvest.-The harvest takes place about the middle of BMdro. The long 

P9ds are simply picked ofl', and the 'Straw left on the. ground-to be eaten down 
by the village cattle. The pods are dried in the Bum, and the pulse beaten out 
byastick. . , 

Outturn.-The average outturn is j;hree maunds per acre, valued at ItS. 4-8 
to Ra. 6. Mug TeaMi sells a little dearer than urid. 

2 •. Barai is grown only on bdri land, i.e., on the same class of land as 
maize. The land is cultivated exactly in the same way as for urid; no manuring-· 
is needed, nor any weeding. • . 

The mode of ,reaping and threshing, the amount of seed required, and the 
outturn per acre are the same as for mug kaMi. Bara; and flrid are sometimes 
sown together'; the long pods of the former are picked ofi' first, and-then the 
whole of the mixed crop pulled out and taken home. The straw 01 both urid 
and lJarai serves 8.f! good foddeJ:for cattle. 

4.~BotIi or Glu£ngr4 ( JT''9M catiang). 
VariBtiea.-Bodi is a leguminous crop, familiarly known as lJaroatt in, 

Bel!g~l having long. P?ds . varyin~ from 6 to 1~ inches in ~ength. Two 
vanetles are usually distingmshed, V1Z.--( 1) ddng hodi, a garden vanety raised by 
Koeries and other vegetable growers, the long twining shrub being let up a hedge 
tree, or a temporary bamboo set up for its support. This variety has much 
longer pods, and the ~s larger than those of the second or arable variety
(2) arable or field vanety, known simply Il.8lJorli or gnangr4. Unlike the garde~ 
varie~y, it is an erect shruli, about a couple of feet high. Its pods never exceed 
6 or6 inches in length •. Both varieties areagain represented by the many 
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,Bub.varities which are only'distinguished from one another by differences of 
colour; some are dark-green, some red or purple, and others of a beautiful 
creamy white colour. 

J)dng lIodi is alwa,s eaten as a green vegetable,while the arable variety is 
allowed to ripen, and the grains are prepared and eaten as pulse in the same 
way as rllliar. • I • 

. , Rotation.-Bodi is always grown as a secondary crop' along with marua 
(.Eleu8ine corocana), and occasionally with gor~ or upland paddy. It is seldom 
grown in the field by itself, being too unremunerative to pay for the expenses 
of cultivation. ' 
, Cultivation.-Bodi being a secondary crop, the land to be sown with it 

requires no special treatment. In the latter part of &ar, while oidMli (replough
ing an!! horrowing) is being given to broadcasted marua, the oodi seed is thinly 
scattered over the field at the rate of Ii' seers per acre. ' 

Barlle8ting and outium.-The pods, when they have ripened, are hand-' 
picked at the same time, or just before harvesting mdrud, and after 'they have 
dried, the grains are threshed out by a stick. The average outturn is 1 maund 
per acre, the heaviest yield never ex.:eeding 2 maunds; the value of average 
produce is about Ra. 1-8 in a year of ordinary prices. 

Disea88.-Bodi is very often badly infested with a species of aphis, known 
_ to the people as pacllgo. These eat away the young leaves, leaving the stems 

perfectly bare, which soon die off in consequence. . . 
Fil;re.-It was noticed in a number of the journal of the Agri-Horticultural 

Society, that a French merchant of Tonquin had succeeded in extracting a 
marvellously fine fibre from a leguminous creeper in Tonquin,which had since 
been identified as the Vigna catiQ.ng or the bodi of India.. On seeing this notice, 
I tried in October last an experimey.t on a very small sca.le to verify the 
accuracy of the statement. 'l'he variety chosen was the drf,sgbodi, the arable 
variety baving all been harvested. The twining jointed stems were cut into 
convenient pi~ces about a.. couple, of feet each in length;' these were bundled ~p 
and steeped ID' water. ID a large tub for about a week. ,I then succeeded III 
separating by the hand a small quantity of fibre which appeared to me peculiarly 
glossy, at any rate nne -in texture. As I was not ,myself satisfied with the 
mode of the experiment, partly because the quantity of V'wsa catia1!g stems 
available was very small, and partly because I felt great difficulty in extracting 
the fibre with the hand, I did not make any communication on the subject either 
to the Director of Agricultnre, or to the Agri·Horticultural Society. I wish, if 
circumstances will p.ermit me to do so, to renew -the experiment in the coming . 
season.. ' ' " , " 

, 5.~RaMr (Oajanu" indiCll8.) 

Variefiea.-There'are two varieties of, raMr grown in Chutia. Nagpur 
Proper-ell mU.glwa, i.e., the variety ripening in Magh; and (2) the cllegtoa, ie., 
the variety ripening in Cheyt. The ckeytoa variety is more commonly grown 
than the ma.gMa, and has larger grains than the la.tter. 

• Oultivation -Like bodi, raliar is an' auxiliary crop and never , grown 
by itself. 'In Chutia. Nagpur it is grown in the same field with gord (npla.nd 
p9.ddv) and less freque~tly with gondli •• No special prepm:ation ,of the 
land 18 therefore needed., r~eraMr seed, IS sown broadcast, e1th!ll' mIXed up 
with the paddy !*led,. or t~~ one is sown at first an~ the other .immediately 
afterwards. The ~owmg 18 closely followed by a lIght ploughmg and har
rowing. ' The rate of seed sown per acre varies from 3 to 5 seers according 
to the desired thickness Qf the sowing. The rakar-requires no other treatment 
till the harveSt time in Magh or Cheyt. . ' , 
, Barlleat-The raliar is harvested by cutting the long woody stems at the 

base' these aro made up into convenient bundles which are allowed to dry up. 
They are then taken into the threshing-floor, and the grains are separated from 
the bhusa or pod.covering by being beaten off with a stick or treaded over by 
cattle. The long woody stalks are used as fuel. and by the poorer classes of 

eople 8S· material for walling. The lJkWla and the husks are given to cattle 
~s fodder. It is rarely the case tll8.t raw is allowed to remain in the field 
for two or more years, although it is a perennial and affords a succession of pods 
for several years together. 
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, ,Oufturn.-Six maunda per acre 'Would be considered a heavy yield.; the 
average, I believe, does no: exce~d three. maunds. The crop never at,tains·.in, 
Chutia. Nagpur the luxunance It does In PaIamau. The value the average 
produce is about Ra. 4-8 in a year of average prices. • 

Injluencea 0/ weatlter-,-Di8I11t8e8,-Rakar partakes of the nature both of a Macloi 
and a raoi crop. 'In the rainy season it wants plentiful rain with intervals of fine 
weather; as a raM crop its outtum depends .on seasonable rainfall in the 
autumn and winter months. In 1888 there 'Was almost a 12-anna J088'of the, 
'l'ahar croP'in Chutia 'Nagpur throllgh want of rain from October to February;: 
continued rain at the time when the pods are forming gives rise to ktinktitroti,. 
a species of caterpillars which largely 'eat away the grains. Raw is extremely 
sensitive to frost, which occasionally takes place in Chutili Nligpur in the 
months of January and February. 'rhe liability to being frost-bitten is due no 
doubt to the greater radiating and cooling power 9f its leaves_ When frost
bitten, many plants get dried up, and the rield of those which survive is greatly 
t:educed. Frost-bitten pulse commands a lower price in the market,' as it does. 
not easily soften down by boiling,-a necessary quality of ~l good pulse. 

III.-OILSEEDS. 

1. Sarguzd or Niger oi1leed. (Guizotia aOIJBsinica.) 
, Varietie8.-There'is only one variety in cultivation. Sarguza, is often called 

iatingt or simply gujti. " , ' , 
, R~tation.-Sarguzd, like kurtM(Dolic/w80ijiorlJU8), is a kkari/cropand follows 

gonrilf, and occasiOliallY(90rti in the same year. Sarf/uzo. is sometimes sown along 
with mdruti in Jeyt-aslir, and is harvested early in Kartic after the mtiru6 ears 
have been picked off., ' 
, Cultivation.-The method of its cultivation is exactly the same as of Iwrlki 
these being the crops to which the rayat devotes the least of his time and care: 
Directly the f/ondli is off the ground in BMdra, it is once ploughed, and a second 
time cross.ploughed. The seed is then sown broadcast at the rate of six 
seers per acre, and buried in by a light ploughing. The sowing time extends 
from beginning of Bhadra to end i)f ASwin. No wee!iing or }llanurlng is ever 
thought 0(. . ' 
. Sarguzti is ne~t to uri4 the most widely c~1ti~ted crop amon~ tb~pulses and: 
omeeds of ChutIa Nagpur •. In ,November lts nch yellow daISy-like HowerS 
impart a most pleasing smiling appearance to the landscape. 

Harv88t.-, The harvest extends all over the two months of Kartic and 
, Aughr;t'!' the ac.:tual ti:ne of ~aping any p~rticular field of ~arguzti depending 
on the time of its SOWIng. '1 he crop oeeu pies the ground for nearly two and a 
half months. When'ripe, the plants become dry and woody; the stems are cut half 
way by the sickle, and the ear-ends brought to the threshing-Hoor and the 
oiIseede beaten out with a stick. ' ' _ ' 

Outturn.-Three maunds of oilseeds per acre would be considered a heavy 
yield. The average is much less, being about two maunds per acre, valued in 
ordinl!.rY years at Ra. 1-8 a maund. ,The price of aarguz4, mustard and all' 
other oilseeds has been ra.nging very high since the harvest of 1887, owing to 
the loss of the oiIseed crops in this year and in 1888 by drought. Sarguza ,is 
now selling at over Ra. 2-8 a maund. 

2.' Lotni and Saraan 01' mustard. (Sinapi8 flipa et alOa.) 

. Varietiea.-There are two varieties ot mustard usually grown in Chutia 
Nagpur-(l) loini or tori, an early varietr having dar~ red grains; and (2) BtZrBan, 
a. late variety, having grains of a yellowllih white colour. BtZrBan leaves, plants, 
pods and grains are all correspondingly larger than those of lolnt. The propor~ 
tion of oil contained in aarsan seeds is slightly larger than in lotni seeds. BarafJ1l 
oil hss a much stronger taste than lotn£ oil, but is considered cooler. 

Oultivation.-Mustard is invariably grown on 06ri and dilufri lands, that 
is, ·lands immediatel,. surrounding the homesteads. ,These lands are usually 
'Clopped with a Ohadoi' crop like maize, maru6, and '6a1'oi during the rainy 
season, and followed in the succeeding eold weather by mustard, and occasion-

, ally by wheat, barley, and other rao;, crops. After the DlIadoi crop has been 
gathered, the land is turned by ~he plough in the latter part of September or, 
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early in October. • During October and November it is ploughed and harrowed 
three or four times in all, until the soil has been sufficiently pulverized. The 
sowing takes place in November, the loin' being sown earlier than the alJraIJfI 
The sowing may be continued up to the first week. of December, bnt late 
sowings are always precarious. '1'he seed is covered up by a light harrowing. 
The crop -I:sceives no. further atte.ntion before the harvesting time. Occa
.sionally, the fresh green leaves ol the crop are picked up to be eaten as a aag 
or green harb. _ . 

Harvut.-The harvest takes place in Magh (December-January). The 
'plants are simply pulled by the hand, gathered into bundles, and carried home. 
The harvest must be completed before the pods have become too dry; other
wise the oilseeds may be shaken off the podS, which are highly liable to,burst 
open with the least shaking. The ieeds are beaten ()ff the pods with a stick. 

O/lttum.-The average outturn of the oilseed is about -three maunds per acre 
valued in ordinary years at Rs. 2-8 per maund.. In 1888·89 the oilseed crop 
almost totally failed in Ohum Nagpur Proper, i'md ~n consequence the-price 
of mustard rose as high as Rs. 4 per maund. 

IV. FIBRE CROPS. 

i.-Cotton (G(;88!1pium keroaceum). 

Eztent of cultit·ation.-The culivation of cotton is on the wane through
out the sub-division. The decline of its cultivation is due to the increasing 
import of English and Bombay piece-goods and twist into the' .country. The 

. cultivation of cotton is carried on only by the Kola and the semi-Hinduized 
castes, and among the purer Hindus, by the Kurmis. With these people home-
spun cotton fabrics still continue in favour (vide page 18 on Clothing.) _ 

Varietw.-There are several varieties of cotton in cultivation in. Chutia 
Nagpur proper. These are-:l} gdeA kdpda or pcrennisl cotton plant (G. Mho
r8um); (2) MogU, a. kkarifvariety grown on dinari land; (3) oarhiga, another 
kkarif variety grown on. dinari land; (4) atAia, an inferior hardykAarifvariety 
grown on tanr land, and often, spoken of as the dui or taw" kdpaa; and (0) 
oarega, an irrigated rabi variety. Of these the a/Ma is cultivated to a much 
laiger extent than all the others. put 'together; in fact,.i~ is the only: ~ariety 
groW1l on the plateau of Chutia. Nagpur. The remammg four vaneties are 

'found' only in the Five Parganas .. The cultivation of each variety is 
described below- ' 

(1) The gdcll ki.ipaB,-It is a different species from the other varieties, 
and is known to botanists as G. IJrooreum. It is grown to a very limited extent 

.. by the poorer classes .of rayats round their homesteads. The plants afford a. 
Buccession of. crops for about three years, after which their productive powers' 
begin to diminish. The land is ~oughed-and harrowed ID the same way as 
for maize. The sowing takes place in r. The field is dug up with the spade 

'once in 8ravan, and a second time in Bhadra" when the plauts are left at inter
vals of about two cubits, Bnd collared with soil round their stems. No' subse
quent treatment is necessary. The (plants yield Ilottonall round the year; but. 
the two chief harvests take place in .B.swin and Cbeyt. . 

(2) Bliogla is grown on Mri land.. The land is prepared in exactly the 
same way as paddy seed·beds., Thil sowing takes place in A.;,i.r, and 18 fol
lowed by two hoeings and weedings with the spade in Srava.n ami Bhadra. At 
the last hoeing, the plants are collared with earth, if so desired, with a view to 
encourage the ~reading of roots. The harvest takes place in Kartic and 
Aughrful. . .. . 

(3) BarMUa.-This appears to me to be a variety of American cotton 
(G. barbad_). It has much larger capsules; the yield is heavier, and the 
cotton-wool of a longer staple than any other variety. It is a favourite 
varieo/ of co~on; b~t as it refl!ses !Q ~ow well excepting o~ ricli, 1"ell:m~ured 
soil, Its cultivation 18 necessarily limlted. The method of Its cultivation 111 the 
same as of the olwgla variety. 

(4) AtAia or dUi kdpa~.~This cotton is grown on tdur land, and is looked ' 
npon as a small inferior variety. but as it can be grown on,comparatively poor 
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coils, it is more largely cultivated than all the other varieties put together. Its 
cultivation does not difier from that of, the two preceding' varieties. Athi6 
,tottonhas a very short staple, but is considered to afford a more durable 'thread 
Ibm any other variety- It is also considered to be, very warm, and hence 
,sargely used for makmg the clothes worn by Kola and the lower, castes of 
,Hindus. ' , " 

(5) Bar'Ua.~lt is a l'aDi variety, sown in Aswin and harvested in Bysak and 
J eyt. It is grown on la0?s capable of irrigat~on,. such.as the banks of perennial 
streams, &0. The land l8 ploughed five or Silt times In BMdra, and the seed 
sown broadcast in ~in_ ,The sowing is followed, about a month later on by a 
'weeding and hoeing with the spade. The land is irrigated at intervals of a 
,week or a fortnight according to the humidity of the soil ' , 

S01JJing Of cotton. ,eeaB.-The seeds artr either. sown as they are ; but' occa
sionally they are mixed up'and ruboed with cow· dung to separate the seeds from 
one another. The rate of sowing is about six seers per acre. ' 

, ,Manuring.-Cotton fields require to be invariably ma.nured. Ashes aie 
cousidered the best for cotton, but cow·dung a.nd hard mud are often applied 
as welL 

HarDeating.-The harvest extends over a month or longer. The cotton is 
picked in two, and occasionally more instalments, When the weather is fine 
and steady, most of the capsule will burst within a few days of one another, 
and one picking is found to be sufficient. Rainy weatb,er at harvest time causes 
great damage to ~tton. , ' 
, YieM.-The yield of cotton is very variable. 'The lJarey6 and the lJarAiu6 
'varieties )"ield more heavily than any other. The Ifthi6 is the poorest in every 
zespect. Four maunds of seed-cotton will be considered a very good yield; but 
'this is seldom reached. The average. will not exceed two maunda, valued at 
about Ra. 7_ Thll proportion of seed to cotton, wool in seed-cotton is variable, 
~e Mrhiga'variety yields about 40 per cent. of cotton-wool; the IftAid scarcely 
~as much as 25 per cent. The 6110916 and the bareya are intermediate between 

, ,the preceding two varieties in respect of the proportion of cotton-wool in seed-
'cotton. ' , , 
, Ddlta sustem of cotfqn cultivatio".:-This system of cotton cultivation is in 
vogilein the jungly parts of the sub-division, paticularly in pargana Tor! 
8.djoining the sub-division' of Pahimau. It is practically the only system of 
'~otton cultivation known in PaIamau, under which a full description of the 
· system will be given. It is e~ough to IItate here that the tMk6 system consists 
· in burning a thick layer of wood over a cleared ground, and after ploughing 
it once or twice, if so de~ired, in sowing ihe seed in the burnt-up soil. The 
,tMM(lit. burning) serVeS many purposes, among which the most important are, 
'(1) to bUrn up the soil and thus to free its mallUrial ingredients j (2) to destroy 
'al1 grasses and weeds by thorough burning; and (3) to leave a layer of ashes' 
'over the ground (vidIJ cotton cultivation in PaIamau). . " ' , 

(Jogt of cultWatWn.-Cotton cultivation is not profitable in Chutia Nagpur. 
· It is cultivated only by the poorer "Masses of rayats who want to have home' 
IIpun cotton for, their clothing. Very little of ihe cotton produced' in the 

-sub-division is offered for sale in the market. The following calculation will 
show the unprofitable character of cot,ton cultivation:- ' ,,' . 

Its. A. P. 

166 
040 
016 
012 0 

Five ploughiogs, at 4 aonas 6 pies... • .. 
Carrying and spreading manure, four men for ODe day 
Six seers of .eed .. , ' , 
Fencing. one man for 12 days 
,Two hmiugs, 20 men for two days ... 
Picking. eight women for two days 
Rent of one aore ...' 

Total cost 

A vemp yield, 2 'IIlaUllds of seed cotton, valued at 
12 eeera per rupee .. ' 

.., 2 8 0 
100 

'"' O· 8 '0 

680 
-~ 

,.. 610 6 --
Improvement in tlottori eultiuation,-The cultivation' of cotton is on the 

decline throughout Bengal. Unless some improved varieties of cotton, like 
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the New Orleans and the Dhalwar of Bombay, or some improved method of 
cultivation be introduced, it is idle to look for any revival of its cultivation. 
The cause of the decline is to be found in the import of cheap foreign piece. 
goods and twist. Besid~s, in the present circumstanc~ o.f the ~ountry, Bengal 
cannot hope to compete In the Jl!.aiter of cotton cultlvatlon wlth the famous 
black-soil tracts of Central India; neither is it her interest to do so when she 
can beat ev?ry C?ther ,count;y ~n the produc~on of many ~the! valuable crops, 
The only dlr6ctions In whlCh nnprovement ID cotton cultivation appear to me 
possible are the introduction of improved varieties or the improvement of the 
existing ones by. selection,and in the aPt>lication of artificial manures by 
means of which both the area of cultivation and yield per acre may be 
increased. I believe that the lJarkiga variety may be more extensively used 
with the help of artificial manures. At present the area of its cultivation is 
very small, as the variety will not grow except on very rich soil, the quantity 
of which is naturally limited. 

. 2.-Sunn ((Jrowlaria Juncea). 
, Sunt. or ",unn-hemp is grown to a very small extent in jungly villageS. Its 

cultivation does not differ in any manner from that of Dondli. It is grown 
only on outlying uplands, on which such inferior crops as gondli, aargusa and 
kurtM are usuqlly grown. The seed is sown broadcast in .A;al' at the rate of 
60 seeT8 per acre, The sowing must be tlll~k. as otherwis~, plants being 
wide apart, become bushy and branched, making the extractlon of the fibre 
difficult. In Paus and Magh the plants are cut at the base, made into bundles, 
and kept standing u.p to ,dry. In Fltlgun .or Cheyt, the bundles are rotted 
in a stream or tank, In whlch they are kept Immersed for about a week or so. 
The bundles are then taken up and dried, and the fibres are extracted from 
the inside pith by breaking away the latter in bits and taking them off with 
the fingers. I am unable to state the quantity of fibre usually obtained per 
acre, as the rayats who cultivate it. have no idea of the outturn. In fact those 
who grow it keep most of it for domestic use, and offer very little to the 
market. Sunn'hemp sells usually for two annas a seer, It is made into ropes, 
which are considered stronger than those made from kudrum or any other 
country fi~re. 

3.-Kuarmn (HwisCIU (JannalJmul). 
Most dyats grow a small quantity of this fibre ior their, own use. It is 

never cultivated as a regular field erop, but is sown along the ar8 or low 
embankments round gora and marua fields. It is sown in Asar and reaped 
either in ABwin when in flower, or in Kartic when the capsules have ripened. 
The best fibre is yielded by unripe'stems; the fibre from ripe stems is harsh 
and difficult to extract. The method of C}'ltracting, kudrum fibre is the same 
as that of _,hemp. The fibre is used for making ropes for 8ik48 or banghi 
nets for house-making, and various other purposes. 

, Besides kudrum, there are two allied cultivated plants from whtch fibre 
may be extracted.. Th_ are ramjhinga or dkeraB8 (8. elJculenhu),. the 
muCilaginous capsules of which are largely eaten as a vegetable; and 141 
kudrum or roselle (H. ,alJdarijJa) with scarlet colored capsules which are made 
into a ckatnie and a kind of jam called. .. 14l patwa," 

V.-GARDEN CROPS. 

M~ket gardenin~, m.ay b~ said t~ be the exclusive profession of Koeries. 
At Chutill. near Rancbi, Plthaun'-, Nagn and several other places, a few Kols 
and Hindus of other castes have been tempted by the profits of _kat-garden
ing to undertake. the ~ltivation of vegetables for ,sale; but th~ number is 
very small compared Wlth the total number of Koenes engaged ID vegetable 
oultivation. 

Of the various crops grown as vegetables, few are grown during the rainy 
season. These inplude various species of the Cucurbitaceae (jhing{, !radII, 
konlira,.pliut£, kIJre16, .le.), ~a88 a!ld the .sw~t-potato (8I1ktJrk~). All the 
remainmg garden crops mentloned ID the lIst !n page 51 mature In the cold
weather or in early SUUlIDer. Notices of each of the garden crops are given 
below. 
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, 1.~Potat(): 

, !ztent of cultillation'""7Po~ato ,is nowhere cul,tivated as an arable crop in 
Chutla N;{gpur. Its cultivatIon-IS confined to small plots of garden ra.nd 
belonging to the Koeries, who have settled -only in the la.rger villages. The' 
villages in which it is largely: cultIvated are Chutia;' close, to Ranchi, Hatia, 

. N'agri, Pitftaul'ia, and Lobardaga. ,Tbe .totalextent of its cultivation in Chutia 
~a~tu'~ very small i thus there Y'ere In • all 304 acres of land under potato 
ciiltlvation . out of 174,604 acres In ,348 VIllages settled by Mr. Slack, although 
these include all the villages mentioned above, excepting Hatia. . 
. Varieta'e8.-The~e are two, varieties commonly raised in the country, viz. 
(1) the ekarkti or whIte, and (2-) the Ullcd or rt-d. The cllarle6 is less productive, 
jlnd the tubers larger; the second variety is more largely cultivated, being 
more prod~ctive and having large tubers. English and .bill v~eties of 
potato 'are confined'to the gardens of European and natIve offiCIals and. 
residents. 

Boil.-The prevailing soil of Koen harM is a sandy loam containing a fair 
proportion of organic matter. The best soil for the potato is a deep loam reten
tive of moisture.. For the potato, and in fact tor all crops which require high 
ib&i:iUi'ing and irrigation, a shallow soil resting on rock is quite unsuited. 

Manures.- The only manure applied to potato, as indeed to all the 
ttilportant' crops of the sub-divIsion, is a compost of cow-dung and ashes •• The 
usual rnle is to apply 11. dose of .cow-dung in Bbadro, at the rate of about six tons 
per acre, when the land is being ploughed; and later on, at planting time, a light 
eoveting or lIShes is given to the furrows (jhtJrda) in which the seed is put in. 
The Use of oilcakes as a iDanure for potato is unknown in Chutia Na/ITlur. 
, Beed..-The tubers from unripe plants do not keep long; plants mtended to 

impplJ' seed are therefore Idlowed to ~ture and dry up. 'l'he larger tubers are 
then kept apart for seed. The seed 18 spread over a maclld or bamboo frame
work in one comet of the house, two Or three tubers thick, the thinner the better. 
~h~ seed.tubers have to be looked alfer every ten days (or fortnight, and the 
rotting nnes are taken out and thrown or sold a way.. In .dS3.r, the tubers throw 
up sprouts which grow' lip till planting time. Tbe greatest amouni of loss 
throughrottlng takes/.'lace during the sprouting time. Hot weather is extremell 
prejudicial to the see. The cooler the inside of the house where the seed 18 
kept, the better it keeps; with this view the maclla is made under a covering of 
planks passing over the beams of ti!e house. The potato-rot is usually spoken 
6f as the potato-disease, caused by a fungoid pest (PerrmslljJera infi8f4m). Another 
disease ofthe seed-potato is the attack of an insect called "aka; which resembles 
the lac-worm (Glmcu, laud) in size and color. Tbis disease in known in the 
'potato-growing distticts o~ B~ngal Its I'la-rog" (literally lac-disease ,. Bald 
infests the sprouts only. whICh In consequence rot awaj'. . 
. Cuitl"ation--Begins in Bhadra, , shortly before the raIny season is expected 
to be over. About 10 or 12 ploughings in all are given. Cowdung is applied 

,to the field in the interval between any two ploughinga, and gets mixed np 
with the soil by the ploughings which folloW'. , A few days before plantin/r. the 
larget clods are broken ilp by the dllelpkura or mallet,Q ploughing then follows, 
md finldly the elods are broken by the mallet a second time: the lum!1a or cllowlt 
finally pa~ses over the land, which by tbis time must be literally reduced tG 
dust. 'J'he land is then dressed up for irrigation into parallel strips (ptlrf8) 
about 6 feet broad and as many as 30 or 40 feet long, separated from one 
anot~er by intervening irrigation furrows, alllea.ding ~ th~ ~ain ~ater-furrow 
l'IlJ1nm/r alofig the head of the field, The p4rllS again diVIded mto parallel 
ridges and furrows (called ;'lIorda), which are 6, feet long and about 18 inches 
from crest tQ crest. 

, 'rheplantingtRkes(pl~tIe. usually all ove~ the m~)Dth of Kartik, commencinJr 
In the tatter part of .dSWln le the weather 18 BuffiCIently dry to enable the soil 
to be reduced to dUBt. Before planting, ashes are lightly spread over the' 
fUrrows ljlwras). OM man goes in front, laying down tbe seed-potatoes along 
the: beds of the ;'hord, at intervals of four inches. The seed is always 'kept 
whole, and never cut lip into pieees, as is usually done in European countries. 
'In fact the seed-tubers are generally too small to be cut np into two or three 

. pieces. Anotber man follows and covers 'the seed up with a light covering of 
loose earth with a small hand hoe (kkurp£). About seven maunds of seed-pototoes 
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are required per acre. In the afternoon, the plot which has been pl~ted in the
forenoon is irrigated. The watering is continued in the beginning at intervals 
of three or four da:rs, In about ten days, the sprouts appear above the ground. 
In ahout a month s time the plants become four or five inches high, and are 
earthed up"y breaking the ridges and filling up the furrows. Two or three 
days later on, the plants which have been hitherto standing in the furrows are 
fnrther earthed np, so that the original furrows are now converted into ridges 
and the original rid"aoes into furrows. Nothing now remains to be done, 
excepting irri"aationat intervals oUour to eight days or even less often according 
to the humidity of the 80il. 

Ha1'fJ(!8ting.-The crop occupies the ground for full three months from the 
time of planting: If the tubers are intended for immediate sale, they may be 
dug up a fortnight sooner; but if they are to be kept for sale later OD. 
or for seed, they are allowed to reach maturity. The harvesting time .extends 
all over M3gh and the first week of Falgan. The produce of potatoes averages 
ahout about 60 maunds per acre. valued at Re. 1-12 per maund, that is, Rs. 105 
in all. . 

Di8ta8e3..-The potato-disease causes some amount of injury to the standing 
crop and also to the tubers in store. The diseased plants dry up and the tubers 
next rot away. Tbe amount of injury caused by the disease is not 80 great 
to the standing crop as it is to the tubers in·Btore; in some years. particularly 
if the weather has been very hot, even as much as 90 per cent. of tbe seed
potatoes rot away. Thns in 1888 there was such an enormoUs loss of seed
potatoes on account of e1:ceptionally hot weather in April andYay, that many 
fields could not be planted for want of seed, which sold for 6 seers a rupee, tha 
price in tbe previous year having been 12 seers a rupee. 
. Suggutimu for improvemerat.-The cultivation of potatoes in Chntia Na.,"'Pur 
Proper is extending every year. The yield can be, I am sure, largely increased 
by manuring with oil-cakes. Bone·meal has also been found to be a very good 
manure for potatoes. The qnality of the_ tuber may be largely improved by 
introducing English and Naini Tal varieties, which are likely to succeed in the 
elevated plateau of Chnna Nagpnr better than in the plains. Mr. Stevens, 
Commissioner of ChutiaN agpnr, succeeded in growing very good English potatoea 
in his garden at Ranchf. The yield he obtained was also very promising. 

2.-BaitJun or bMt4 (Solanllm meloRgena). 
There are two varieties-(l) dd"1l baigtm,.grown on Mriland without irriga

tion, planted in BMdra, and fruiting in the succeeding cold weather; and (2) 
paled or irrigated variety, also called jeyled, planted· in Pans, and fruitiug from. 
Cheyt to !.sar, when most of tbe plants die out, leaving only a few which yiel<l 
during the rains. The first variety is usually of a green colour; the latter 
usnally red, occasionally wbite or green. The two varieties are distinct from 
one another, and., like QV8 and 6_ paddies, do not admit of interchange with 
each othc.r. The first variety does not require much watering, and is grown.io 
small plots by rayats in general; the second variety is cultivated only by pro
fessional market-gardeners. 

CulfiVQAft of d6ng baigv1I.-.· The seedlings are raised on a small plot of 
l!Uld in one corner of a cotton or mdru4 field. The seed-bed is dug up with the 
spade, manured with dung and ashes, and levelled with tbe hand. The seed 
is sown in AAr, and lightly covered up with earth. When the seedlings have 
come two or three inches above gronnd, all weedt Itt8 carefnlly picked up by the 
hand. They are fit for transplanting in Bh8.dra. The plot of Mri land 
intended to be planted is ploughed up :five or six times, the clods broken 
and the soil levelled; the plants are then pnt in at intervals of about two 
feet from one another. The intervals between the ,plants have to be weeded 
once and stirred np with the hue two or three times in Aswin . and Kartio. The. 
plants fruit from Augbran to Falgun. 

CultWlltioli of p6t06 baigu ... -Tbe seed-bed is made in some corner of the 
Koeri's garden in Kartic. Tbe land, which has usually lain fallow during the 
rains, or may have borne a crop of early potatoes, is ploughed several times; the 
clods are broken by the mallet, and the soil levelled by the pdtt4 or the ellf»Dk. 
The land is then dressed up for imgation in pdm and J"lwrds in the same way as 
for potatoes; the jllor6r or furrows of brinjal fields are only less wide apart than 
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those of a potato field. The seedlings, when about four inches high, are planted 
at intervals of a cubit along the beds of the furrows. The 8ubsequent opera
tions of watering. hoeing and earthing up are precisely the same es described 
uuder potatoes. The fruits appear in late Cheyt and continue till /,;i.;; a few 
also are obtained during the rains, but these are inferior in size and lose flavour 
and taste. Brinjals sell for one to two pice per seer during the cold-weather 
months. The patQa variety sells at double this. price. The common disease of 
brinjals is MU8k4, a species of white-ants which eat away the bark of the stems 
and roots. A species of nocturnal moths d!les considerable damageto brinjals in 
BMdra and Aswin by laying down its eggs .in~ide the fleshy stems ~ the eggs 
hatch out, and the caterpillars eat down the mSIde of the stems, whIch wither 
an~ break down at tbe wounded parts.' . A few specimen! of .the caterpillar 
which I sent to Mr. E. C. Cotes of the IndIan Museum were IdentIfied by him as 
Diatraea 8accMrali8-the same carterpiUat: as boxes inside the stems of the 
Bugarcane. 

3. Piga~ or Onions (Allium). 
Varittie •• - Only one variety of onion is grown in Chutia Nagpur proper. 

It is divided into two sub-varieties, one of which is white, the other red. 
There is no other distinction between these two sub-varieties, which are 
equally esteemed. ' . 

Seetl.-One or two small plots are cultivated by every Koeri simply for the 
sup1 y of seed. A small pari of land is prepared. in the same 8S ti,r potato 
only ,with the.1:korda much closer to "One another. No manuring is, 'however: 
given. Some' bulbs, which have been specially kept apart from the preceding 
onion harvest in Bysak, are planted along the beds of the furrows at intervals, 
of about four inches. The bulbs are planted about the same time as potatoes. 
The plot is irrigated, Loed and drawn up into ridges in precisely the same way 
as for ,!otatoes. The plants flower in Magh and Falgun, and the capsules 
(dRet/na) ripen in Jeyt. The dried capsules are bruised between the haiids to 
get out the minute seeds, which are then kept for the seed. 

, Seed-hetl.-A small portion of the Uri is bpt apart for the onion seed-bed. 
The preparation of the seed-bed is precisely the same as that of potato. land. 
It is dressed up for irrigation into ki!Jarill or ga",.eria, tbat is, small square plots 
(3' X 3') with low narrow ar8 or ridges round the four sides. 'I he seed is sown 
broadcast in Aswin and Kanic, about the time of potato plsnting, and lightly 
covered up with earth. 'I'he ki,ana are watered at intervals of three or four 
days, and weeded two or three times by men and women sitting outside the 
plots. The seedlings are vory delicate, and peculiarly sensitive to the effects of 
cloudy weather, which causes the young, plsnts to rot away. The seedlings 
become fit for removal in Magb. 

Cvltivation of tmion·lantl.-The seedlings are uSually planted on land from 
which a pota.to crop has just been taken. The land is ploughed several times, 
pulveriHd, levelled, and dressed up iu kigari8. Ashes are lightly spread over 
the plots and mixed up with the spade, after which they are levelled by the feet. 
Water is then let into the kig6ri, and in the softened soil the seedlings ate put in 
at intervals of three inches by men and women sitting at the corners of the plots. 
When the plants have struck root and are in full growth, the plots are carefully 
hoed twice with the hand hoe, and the weeds picked oB. In Cheyt the green 
succulent stems of onion afford a favourite 'ag, and seU usually at two pice pe; 
seer. 'fhe stems dry up in Jeyt, on the bulbs reaching maturity. They are. 
dug up by the klmrpi or hand ho'e, and stored in the house by being spread over 
a corner of the floor. The larger bulbs are sold away and the small ones 
kept till Aswin or Kartic, when they are planted for producing the seed. 
Some are planted in the same way as those for seed purposes; thpll6 get larger' 
in Ilize and are sold in the cold-weather months as new onions, although they 
are in reality the produce oflast year's crop. 
, , Di8ea.sea.-If it rains in Magh and Falgun, the stems dry up in CODse-
qUl'nce of a fungird disease known astJllki. , 

4.:--La800n or Garlic (Allium). 
VarietitB.-Ther& is only one variety grown in Chutia Nligpur Proper. It 

is small in size and of a slightly reddish colour. The white large garlic sold 
in the Ui8l'kets CODles from Gay&. -
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Cultillaiioll.-The cultivation of land for garlic is exactly the same as for 
potatoes. . Cow-dung,is applied in an interval between any two ploughings in; 
BhAdro. In late Aswin or Kartic, as 800n a8 the rains are off, the land, which 
has been pulverized into a fine condition, is dressed up in kiydm in the same 
way as for onions, and occasionally .iqto ridges and furrows in the Bme way as 
for potatoes, the ridges being about a span apart from each other. A single bulb 
of garlic contains from one to as many lIS twelve bulbels, on the average about 
five or six. These bulbels are separated from one another, and planted in the 
kit!drisor on the ridges at intervals of two to three· inches. The plots receive 
frequent waterings in the same way as potato-fields. When tl,te plants have 
become-six inches high, the soil isllghtly stirred up only once with the kkurp' 
or hand hoe, and all grass and weeds are picked off. In Cheyt the bulbs are 
dug up with the hand hoe. The ·stems are kept intsct and bound up into 
bundles with the bulbs hanging from them. . The bundles are then hung up to 
the roof of the house. In tbis way they will keep as long· all it is desired. 
Garlic is subject to no disease. _ 

Garlic sells directly after harvest at five pice per seer; the prioo eventually 
rises up to two aunas a seer. . 

5.-Murai (JF' radishes (JlapllanWl 8ativa). 

Varietie8.-There are two varieties, distinguished by the formation of their 
leaves. The leaf of the one islyrate, i.e., with the upper half whole, and the 
lower half cut up into several segments j that of the .other is lacinil1.te, that is, 
irregularly cut up into small shreds. But the Koeris make .no distinction 
between these two varieties. Each of them, again, ·may have a red or whitish 
tuber. 

_ (}ultivation.-Radishes are not cnltivated separately. They are grown on 
the ridges on either side of the water f!lrrows in potato-· onion-and· other fields. 
The seeds are put in at intervals of about a foot on the ridges. It is naturally 
irrigated in the course of watering the crops, to which it . is an auxiliary. The 
roots become ready for the market in six: weeks from the time of 8Owmg, and· 
must be harvested before two months, after which they become. too ripe and 
hard for eating. A few plants are allowed to flower and seed; these are 
removed from their original sites and transplanted in a separate plot of ground. 
Previous to transplanting, the tapering end of the radish is cut off, and a stone 
or fragment of a tile inserted into 'an excision made in the lower end of the 
root. The ripe pods are gathered in, and the seeds bruised o!J,t and preserved 
for sowing·in the next season. . .. 

·6.-M~tar.or Pea.se (Piaum 8ativum). 
-

In Chntia Nagpur, pease is grown to a very small extent as a green vege. 
table 'by the Koeries, and seldom as a field crop, excepting here and. there in 
the Five Parganas. There is only one variety of garden pea. in cultivation, 
baving large pods and bein~ th~ same a9 is known b}' the name of helaiti matar 
or English pess. The cultivati~n of garden pea IS c.onfined only to .a few 
villages near Ranchi there bemg no demand for thIS vegetable outside Qf 
this town. . 

'I'he land is prepared and dressed for irrigation in exactly the ·same way as 
for potatoes. 'J'be seeds Imf put in singly at intervals of about nine inches' 
along the beds of furrows. The sowing time is the same· as for all the cold· 
weather cropR-potatoes, brinja1s, chillies, onions, garlics, &c. The young 
creepers are let up smell hamboo twigs put up at suitable intervals and made 
into a 80rt of fence.· 

1.-Mirclm (JF' Chillies «(Ja~m). 
Varieties.-Thllre ar~ two varietees of chillies, corresponding in the method 

and time of their cultivation to the two varieties of brinjals. Of. one variety, 
the seed-bed is made on some Mur land in i.JJar, ~he seedlings transplanted 
inBhAdra,andthefruitsappesrduring# the cold-weather. Of the other variety, 
the seed-bed is made in ?Gri lan~ in Aswi~ or Kartic, the seedlings transplan:cd 
in Moigh, and the frQits appear from Asar to ftMdra of the year followmg 
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The first vanety r.equires no irrigation and' is grown by many rayats; the second 
is an inigated: variety and confined to the b6ris' of Koeris. Both' the varieties 
are much smaller in siZe than those grown in the eastern districts of Bengal. 
but they are equally, if' not more, hot to,the taste. The cultivation of each! 
of these varieties diliers. in no way trom. the corresponding variety of briujals. 
The seedlings of'the irrigated variety are planted in kiytiria along llith oniOIt 
seedlings.' ,The onion is 011 the ground in J eyt, l~aving the chillies to fruit iD! 
the suoeeeding Tainy season. It is not the custom to dry chillies, as is usually 
done in Bengal., Tha ~e8h capsules are offered' for sale in the market. The 
great POrtiOIll of the chillies sold in Chuti'li Nagpur Proper comes from Gay' 
and- BazariMgh. 

8.-Sri!&arkdfu/d (ff sweet-potat& (IjJomma &ltaluB)', 

There' ea two varieties of aa!&ark4ntl4, viz. (1) cliark4 or white, and 14lk4 
or red, grown in about equal proportions. Sakarkdmid iaan important article of 
food iD Chutilt Nagpur ploper, and eaten mostly after boiling by itself, and: 
occasionalJy BB a vegetable •. It is grown on Idnr by: Koeria, and also by a 
few rayats. . The land is ploughed thrice . in AsfJ.r, and dressed into ridges and 
furrows a cubit apart and about a foot high. In SrfJ.van the cuttings are laid flat 
along the ridges and covered with ~bout two inches of soil. Young shoots 
8re(soon put forth, which spread all over Ute ground. 'The harvest iakes place 
in aawm and KfJ.rtic. A few roots are planted in MfJ.gh on Mri land, and watered 
at intenallf. These produce creepers which supply the cuttings to be planted in 
the following rainy season. ' . 

Tlle roots lU'e very mbject to the attack of a small white caterpillar which 
eats into the heart of the roots and causes them to rot away. 

9.-JlUng; (Lvffa acutangula). 

There are two varieties entirely distinct from one another, viz. theJmngi 
proper! with sharp longitudinal ribs; and the "dnu6, also called gluing,'a, with a 
smooth skin. The cultivation, time of sowing and fruiting, are exactly the 
same as those of kIHlIIM4.. The ilzingi plants are either allowed to creep over 
the ground or Jet up some hedge-tree. The fruits are obtained all over the 
rainy months. ' 

lo.-Sdru, and 1l.-PecRli (Aroma). 

The Sdru is a tuber of a roughly cylindrical shape about a foot long and 
four inches in diameter. The pecbki is a small irregularly-shaped tuber of 
another species of anun, and known in Bengal as kacAur muk/li. Both these 
tubers form important articleS of food in ChutifJ. l\'agpur. The young leaves of 
both are alsO' eaten as pot-herb or s4g by the ptlOple. They are grown hy 
Koeries in their market-gardens. , 

Sdru.-· In Jeyt; holes about'a foot deep and eight inches across are dug at 
intervals of· a span in the field; in these the "eyes" of the tuber are placed and 
lightly' covered up with ':,arth within a ~ew inches of the l!ll1':face of the ground. 
WateriI1gs are gIven at Intel'Tals, and m about a month the young plants come 
above the surface, when the holes,are:6lled up with earth. Nothingelst' requires 
to be done till the harvest time in Al1win, when the tubers are dug up with the 
spade. 86", sells for one to two pice per seer. 

PeeM'.-The land is ploughed, pulverized and levelled in the same way as 
for potatoes. No manuring is needed. It is dressed up inilwr4a, i.eo ridges and 
furrows, juBi as a potato-field. 'l'he tubers are planted whole in Jeyt along the 
beds of the furrows at intervals of one span from one another. Waterings are 
continued till the mina set in. The land is hoed twice and tbe furrows earthed 
up in the same way as for potat~ PecllkS is harvested at the' same time as 
8d,.., and 8ells at the same price as the latter. . 

12.-,-Kad" or l4u (LflflenariAJ IJ1Ilgw), and 13.-KaunAr4 (OucurDita mazima). 

. Both klJll'" and karmAr4 are known to Englishmen as g_48. The former 
may be distinguished as the" bottle'gourd, .. and the latter as "squash-gourd ... 
There are two different varieties bf kaUIIM4 grown in Chutia Nligpur, Ba 
indeed everywhere in Bengal. One .variety is known as mitAtf, with round 
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or oval-sbaped fruits" eontaiBing a yellowish. pulp with a slightl, sweet taste. 
The othel' variety is called. the t!akai" with cyliuihical fruits containing a white 
succulent- pulp.. . These two- varieties, are. Known in. Bengal as. the oelaitf or 
mUM, and the, tliai er jtit ltumraa. 

Cultivation of the lcaunkra.-r,!Ie lcaunkra, the leadu and the· ,;kingz' ar~ 
grown by most rayats~ Smatl circl,,"S' of ground are prepared by digging and: 
manuring at intervals of 8 or 10 feel; in a Eornon of the hari land in which the. 
katmAra seeds are dibbled in about a. fortnight or three weeks before the rainy 
8e880n is expected. to commence. The spots are watered from a vessel till the 
rains set in. The: creeping plants are either allowed to trail on the ground, 
or are let up a bamboo to the roof of' a house. The gourds are obtained,all 
over the rainy SeasOD, the plants dying ofi with the cessatioll of the rains. 

CultivatWn of leadv.-'fbe cultivation of. leadu does not di:ll'er from that of 
·1raunnra. The seeds may be put in at any time during the rainy season. 
The fruits appear about three months after the seed is sown. Thel are 
available at all times from BMdra. up till the. close of the next cold-weather. 

H.-Sw or Indian bean (Dolickos laolall). 

There a.re several varieties di:ll'ering in size and colour, which tuay be white;. 
green or red. A small circle of ground is dug up with the spade, manured and. 
evelled with the hand; a few beans are put into it in Asar or Sravan. 'The. 
creeper is let up a tree on the hedge, or up a bamboo stuck up near the plant. 
The fruits appear ,early in Aughl'an, and are picked off while the seeds are s~ill 
soft and green. .A succession of green pods is obtained up to the month of 
Falgun following. . The green pods are eaten as a vegetable,and considered 
very wholesome; the ripe beans are eaten as pulse like rakqr. A variety of 
English bean (Pava)' is grown as a vegetnble by" the Koeries of Chutia and 
Hatis. near Ranchi. The seeds are put in on the ridges of water-furrows 
in the same way as radish-seeds. The plants fruit in Magh, and the green P9ds 
are sold in the Ranchi market, and eaten as a vegetable only by the European 
residents of the station. English beans are not yet in demand with the native 
population. 

VL-SPECIAL CROPS. 

1.-SU9arcanB (Saccnaratlltn ojJicinarum). 

Extent of cultivation.-The cultivation of lIugarcane is unknown on the. 
central tableland of Chutia N agpur Proper, and is confined to the Five Parganas 
adjoining the district of Manbhum. It is of recent growth, and said to ba 
extending every year. The quantity of sugarcane grown in the Five Par •. 
ganas is as. :yet too small ~ make the. erop sufficiently important. It is at 
present grown only in thoae villages in which exceptional facilitie.s fo4' irriga. 
tion exist. , '.' . . 

Varietita.-There are three varieties in cultivation, viz., (1) the oanaa, (2) the 
punri, and (3) the kajali. The bansa is a thin white cane, less jmcy than the punri, 
and har.d to p:e~8.The punrl. is a little thicker, put sb?rtert containing !llarger 
proportion of Jmce and softer 10 texture. The thll'd variety IS so called from the 
purple colour of the cane; it is never grown by itself, but crops up here and there 
among the first two varieties. The Mna6 yields a 9ur of ,a nicer colour thaQ. 
the punrl, but having a bad smell. In Tamar, tbe punr.f is grown in preference 
to the Mnaa, which is, however, more largely cultivated in, other parts of the' 
Five Pargana8. 

Rotation.-In the Five Parganas, sugarcane is usually grown for three 
successive seasons on the same land; After three years, some inferior crops like 
gora, sarguza, &c., are taken for a year '\Vl'th a view to enable .the soil to recoup its 
lost fertility. Occasionally suga.reane is grown every other year, alternating 
with wheat, tobaccO, upland or lowland paddy, according ~o the position of the 
land, &0. 

Soil.-Sugarcane is grown on any land which is, within easy access of 
water for irrigation. It is usually grown on Mri lands provided with wells, and 
on the banks of Mnd8 and rivers. Alluvial so~ls on river banks are preferred to 
all the rest. Such soils are usually loamy in character and yield a heavy 
growth of canes. Besides the convenience of irrigation is a &trong recom
mendation for choosing tliese soils for growing sugarcane. Nagrd (cllite) or 
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heavy clay soils are also sought for sugarcane ; the gur made from canes grown 
on clay- soils is said to be wbiter and ~ontains a larger proportion of crystallized 
sugar than that from any other cane. Nagra Boils are, however, rarely found on 
uplands; the quantity of such soils available ,for sugarcane is therefore very 
limited . 

. Manuring.-Cowdung, ashes and mud from old tanks are the manures used 
for 8UgarCane land. Raw cow dung is avoidpd, as it. encourages the attacks 
of white-ants, which occRsionally do cOllsiderable damage to young shoots. 
Alluvial or p4nku4 soil is seldom manured, being too rich to require artificial help. 

Rent of BUgurcanelana.-As a rule, sugarcane land, although forming part 
of the rayat's holding, is separately paid for at a' IDllch higher rate than ,is 
paid for upland The rate of rent varies from 4 annas to Re. 1 pe" kdka71 of 
cuttings planted. One k4kan of cuttings is calculated to occupy about one-third 
9f a kat that is, about two-thirds of a bigha. . . 

(JtiltifJation,-The land is first' ploughed up in -MlIgh. If there has been 
nO,rain, it is irrigated before being broken up. Before the time of planting tbe 

. cuttings, the land is ploug-hed five or six times in all, the larger clods broken by 
the tikelphurd and the soil harrowed and levelled by the mner or harrow. Before 
the last ploughing, cowdung and ashes are applied to the finId; these get mixed 
up with the soiJ by the ploughing which follows. Pond-mud, if used, is spread 
over the land' before it is bl'oken up in Magh.' When tbe ground is levelled 
and reduced to dust, it is dressed into ridges and :farrows about 10 inches apart 
from - one another. The cuttings are then laid down lengthwise along the 
hollows ~t intervals of about nine inches from end to end, and then lightly 
covered over with loose soil. A watering is given after the phinting has been 
completed on the same day. The planting season extends all through .the 
months of FsJgun and Cheyt; the earlier it is done, the better lor the crop . 
. Irrigation is repeated every three or four days in the beginning; the interval 
gradually increases up to seven ,to ten days according .to the dryness of the 
weather. , 

When tIle plants have become about a foot high, tIle ridges are hoed up 
with the kkurpf, and the furrows slightly :Iilled in. In Asar, after the rains 
have set in, the land is levelled up with a view to facilitate the drainage.' In 
this respect the pra~tice is just the opposite of what is followed in the Bengal 
districts, where the land is drawn up into ridges and :fUrrows at the approach of 
the r&.ins, in order to prevent tbe stagnation of water in any part of the field. 
'fhis difference of practice arises from the fact that Chutia. N agpur Proper being 
an .untluIatingcountry, the drainage is perfect at all times: 'in fact ridges, If 
allowed to remain, may stand in the way of free egress of water from the ,fields; 
while in the perfectly :flat 'country of Bengal the only means' of letting the 
surface water escape from afield lies in the running up ,of parallel water furrows 
across its face. During Sravan and BhRdra, one or two more hoeingsare given 
to the field. About the end of Bhaclra, when the plants have become six to eight 
feet high, short bamboo posts are stuck up at suitable intervals in the field. To 
these four or more canes are tied up with the leaves with a view to prevent their 
being blown down by high winds. ,Before so tying up tliecanes, they are 
wrapped up with their own leaves-apractice which is. not so much insisted 
u,pon in the Five Parlianas as is done in Burdwan; Hooghly and many other 
districts of Bengal. . 

Darve8Iing.-The sugarcane harvest begins as early as the last half of PODS, 
and lasts up to the beginning of Cheyt. The canes when ripe are simply cut at 
the base with the spade; the lea.ves stripped oft' and taken to the furnaee for 
use as fuel. 'I'hE.' tops of the Cllnes are cut off and kept apart to supply the 
cuttings wanted for the next year's crop. 

Prming.-Sugarcane is pressed in the Five Parganas by any of the follow~ 
ing four kinds of machines :-(1) 'I'he lealhu or mortar and pestle-the same as is 
used by 'the TeBs in pressing oilseeds; (2) the ruled, with two small horizontsl 
rollers turning one over another; (ar the choke gnanl, with two vertical 
wooden rollers turning one against another by means of 8. screw arrangement; 
this machine appears to me to be the prototype of the Beheea mill; and 
(4) the Beheea mill. The' use of the latter is as yet very limited, but is extend
lUg every year, and will no doubt in a few more years drive the old-fashioned 
native mills out of use. The choit ghdni is in general llse, and pref8l,'red to the 
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first two native mills. The' canes have to be passed twice through it to ensure, 
thorough pressing. . 

. Boiling of tke juic. to F.-The furnace is made on some convenient piece 
of land near the rayat's homestead. Its construction does not differ from' that in 
Bengal. The top of the furnace contains four or more holes to accommodate the 
1IaM.iII or boiling pans.. These are oval shaped earthen vessels of various sizes. 
A common·sized pan was found to measure 26 inches acrosS and 15 inches 
deep. The pans hold from 30 to 50 seers of juice. During boiling, the scum 
tllat comes up to the surface is ,skimmed 'off at frequent intervals with a jMnjri 
or perforated iron strainer. Beyond the removal of the scum, nothing else is 
done to purify the juice. A bamboo lJirm <!r brush is placed in the liq\l.id to 
prevent it overflowing. 

Gftr is the only product of Bugarcane made in the Five Parganas. About. 
five or six seers of cane· juice are calculated to yield one see,:- t>f gur. The 
actual proportion is variable. The juice of 1Id1l;l4 canes grown on ndfJr4 
soil· is rich and 'yields as much as 25 per eent. of If'"'; while that of punri canes 
grown on alluV1al soil is poor in quality and will not often yield more than 
half the amount the former gives. . 

One kdlian of Bugarcane land will yield at the best live maunds of gur. 
Taking the "aka", as equivalent to two-thirds of a. bigha, the produce will be 
at the outside about seven or eight maunds per bigha, valued at about Rs. 30. . 

Di8e4s6a.-The only two 'pests .to which Bugarcane is subject are-:(l) 
Nalipoka (DiatrfBa Saccnaralis), a 'species of caterpillar, eating into the soft 
~owing part of the cane in early life. 'It is known as dliolsunra in Burdwan. 
(2) Diga or white-ants; these cause considerable damage to the crop by eating 
away the cuttings and also infesting the young stems and eating into their pith. 
They are shaken off the canes when discovered. . 

SuggeatWnsfor improvement.-. The use of the Beheea mill is on the increase; 
but the useofthe large shallow evaporating basin is 8S yet. unknown. The 
quality of gur turned out at present appears to me very inferior. There is much' 
room for improvement in the direction of gur manufacture. As regards the 
cultivation of the canes, the manuring Beems to me inadequate to a full yield of 
canes. Oilcake, u a manure for sugarcane and potatoes, is as yet unknown and ; 
may be usefully introduced. The Bomoau, Samsera and other improved varieties; 
Dlay be. tried, and unless they have been actually experimented with, it is 
difficult to pronounce upon their success or oth!)l'Wise. 

2.-Tooacco (Solanum nicotiana). 

Extent of cultivation.-The cultivation of tobacco is almost entirely confined 
to the. Five Parganas.On the plateau.of ChutiaNagpur, it is cultivated in very 
small patches by rayats fo,:- their own consumption. 'fhe area of the tobacco· 
growing land in the Five Parganas was estimated. by Mr. Pepp6 at from 500.· 
to 600 bighas (page 343, Statistical Account of Bengal, volume XVI). The 

. cultivation of tobacco, which .Mr. Pepp6 reported to be in process of supercession 
by poppy, has lately revived, and is said to be actually on the'inCJ'ease. . 

Varietiell.-There is only one variety (dis£) in cultivation in the. Five 
Parganas. It has la,:-ge lanceolate leaves, very much like those of the country' 
tobacco of Bengal. A !Jmaller variety, called the kingulid ia said to be cultivated' 
.to a small extent, but it did not come under my notice in any of the villages' 
I visited. . . 

MethodB of cul#valion.-There are two methods of cultivating tobacco
(1) the seed is sown in a seed·blld in Sravan, the seedlings transpla,nted ill 
a ga.den plot (Mri) in Bhadro. and. the crop harvested in Aughran; (2)the 
seed is sown, in a seed·bed in Bhadro and Aswin, the B"edlings transplanted on 
alluvial lands on river banks, or on any upland capable of irrigation from a 
stream (lr reservoir. 'l'he crol? is harvested in Falgun and Cbeyt. The first 
method requires little. or no irngatiofi; the second method is wholly dependent 
on it In ordinary parlance tobacc() grown on Odri land according to the first· 
method is usually spoken of as Odri tobacco; that grown on alluvial lands unde,:
irrigation. as o~rd tobacco, th~ t~ oera signifying. soil form~d by deposit of 
silt from a' river. Exceptmg lD respect of the tIme of sowmg, planting, and 
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harvesting, and of irrigation, there is no difference between the above two 
methods of growing tobacco. '. 

SoilB.-LoalllY soils,especialIy those of alluvial origin, are best suited to 
tobacco. Sandy soils dry up too quickly and are unsuitable to tobacco, all 
indeed they are to al1 crops reguiring irrigation. 

. . _ Manuring.--Tobacco land 18 manured in the Five Parganu with cowcinng, 
asbes and occasionally the refuse of sugarcane. . Allavial soils do not usually 
require to be manured_ 

Seetl-bed.-The ~d·bed or nursery is made on a piece of garden-land (Md.) 
It is dug up with the spade, manured, and levelled with the band. On tbis tbe 
seed is sown broadcast in Sravan, BMdra or Aswin, according as the crop is 
to be raised on Mri or oera land. When the seedlings are about three inches 
.high, ther are taken up for transplanting. _ . 

Cultivation 01 tQoacco land_-The land intended to be tr8ol;lsplanted with 
tobacco seedlings is ploughed two or three times and harrowed once.. Bdrl land 
receives several m!lre ploughings, and is well pulverized by the mw before the 
seedlings are put in. Ber41and being rich, fresh and moist, is not so carefully 
cultivated. 'l'he manure is applied, if necessary, between any two plonghings, 
and gets mixed up with the soil by the imbsequent ploughUtga. When the land 
has been pulverized and levelled. small circles of ground at intervals of about a 
cubit are prepared .. and some well·rotten-manure is put into each. 10 these the 
seedlings are then transplanted. They are carefully watered for the first few 
days from a vessel. After they have .struck root, they do not require to be 
watered at all, if grown on Mri land; 00 oerd land, they have to be watered 
every ~hree or four days. Where water is plentiful, thelierd land is subsequently 
drawn up into ridges and furrows, Rnd irrigated in the same way as potato-land. 
With 0. view to protect the young plants, before they lire in full growth, 
from the sun, and to prevent quick evaporation from the watered ground, the 
plants are kept covered np during the day with straw, leaves, &c. 

After the plants have struck root, the intervals are carefully hoed and 
.weededseveral times. Whenabout afoothi~h, the tops of the plants are nipped 

- off to make them more bushy; small side leaves are also taken off with the 
same view, leaving only eight or ten leaves to grow, which thus increase in 
size Bnd strength. _ '. 

Harvesting.-The Mri tobacco is harvested in Aughran, and the oer4 in 
Fatgun a~d Cheyt. T~e plants are cut down by the sickle, leaving about. a 
couple of Inches of stem ID the ground. These YIeld a fresh crop of leaves ID 

about six weeks more, but the second crop is much smaller in quantity, and the 
Ielives want size and strength. . 

Curing.-The.method·of curing toba.coo followed in the Five Parganas is' 
!):luch the same as in many parts of Bengal. When the plant is cut down, it is 
collected in the field, and spread out to dry for two days, the leaves being 
turned over to ensure uniform withering. On the following day, the stems 
are divided lengthwise into two equal halves. each containing lour or five 
leaves. They are then collected into small bundles and carried to the rayat's 
house, where they are put into small heaps about 0. foot or a foot and· a half 
deep, pressed -down by stone slabs placed over the heaps, and tbusal10wed to 
ferment. The heaps are broken up every evening, and the leaves spread out 
to cool, being usually strung on ropes hung up in the house. This process of 
alternate fermentation and cooling is continued for nearly a week, when the 
leaves are considered to be cured and stored for disposal. 

Produce.-'l'he yield of berd tobacco is heavier than that of the Mri.. The 
former average about 12 maunds of dried leaves per bigha, valued at Ra. 4 to 
Rs. 5 per maund. The latter willlield on the average about eight maunds of 
dry leaf per bigha. The produce 0 the second crop is usually about a third of 
the first crop. 

The cou~try tobacco of the Five Parganas is not fit to be smoked in 0. 

hookah; it is made up into small cheroots (PAik4a). which are rolled up in sal 
leaves and liberally smoked b~ the people· of the Five Parganas. Most of the 
tobacco consumed in Ohutia Nagpur, and even in those parts where tobacco is 
grown, comes from Behar, and is known as the- Tirhut tobacco. . 

Patl.-In early life: the young leaves are often eaten away by & kind of 
grub. 
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S.-Betel In' pall (Piper kiel). 

The cultivation of betel forms the profession of a special caste of Hindus
the paneris. In Chutii Nagpur Proper, tb.ere are only two villages, Pithauria 
and TMkurgaon, to the north of Ranchf, where betel is cultivated. A large 
portion of the pin leaves consuniell in the country comes from Deo in Gaya. 
The use of betel is confined only to the zemindars, mahajans, and other 
well-to-do classes of people. .. .'. . 

Betel leaves are grown in small plantations called Oaroze8. To make a 
new oaroa, it must be. fir~t fenced .in with a, high paling of bamboos, about 

• seven feet higb, and roofed with a light framework of bamboo-twigs and 
thatch, in very much the same way as a fern-house. The roof is supported 
on slender bamboo stems. When the fence is completed, the land inside 
is dug up with the spade, pulverized into a fine condition with the dkelpllurd,· 
and dressed into ridges and furrows j the ridges are 18 inches wide,. with 
furrows nine inches wide intervening between them. In tbe period 
from Cheyt·to~, betel cuttings are planted along the ridges at intllI'Vals of 
three to six inches j the earlier they are planted, the better for them. The 
young plants are irrigated from a vessel up to the time the rains set in. 
'fh~ irrigation of old plantations is curried on by leading the water along 
the furrows between the ridges. -
. In old plantations, ( the wsterings bt-gin in Cheyt and are continued until 
the rains set in in asar. During the rains, each individual plant. is manured 
with a compost made of rotten meal of various grains-wheat, barley, gram and 
lentils-mixed with oilcakes. The com,post is applied at the rate of one to 
two handfuls for each plant. New earth is also brought and spread over the
ridges round the roots of the creepers. KlIirsi soil is preferred for this purpose 
to all others. After the rains are over, irrigation is resumed and continued till 
the end of Augbran, when the last crop of leaves is gathered in. . 

The betel vines are let up the bamboo twigs and allowed to spread 'on the 
inside of the roofing. The leaves are picked up from time to time. The first 
picking takes ~lace in Cheyt, a few days a~er irrigation has oommenced. The 
heaviest yield 18 obtained duriug the rains, when the plants are in the height of 
their growth. The leaves picked oH from Cheyt till Aughran are sold' oH. The 
1ast gathering in Aughran is stored in baskets for sale during Paus, Magh, 
Falgun and Cheyt, that is, so long lIS the new crop does not come in. The 
leaves are at :first sorted into different qualities, and then placed layer over 
layer in baskets and covered up with a moist cloth. Every day the leaves are 
examined, and those showing the least signs of rotting taken oH and Bold. In 
this way, betel leaves will keep good for nearly six months. 

A betel plantation does not last for more than four or five years, after which 
the soil gets apparently exhausted, the leaves of old creepers get fewer and. 
smaller in size. Baro'6lI are made in lowlands, whICh are attificially raised with 
earth obtained by diggiug trenches round them. Perfect drainage is ensured by 
levelling the ground and drawing up ridges and furrows on its face. . The water 
for irrigation is obtained from temporary wells dug for the purpose. outside the 
plantation. . 

Di8eau8.-The following pests injure the betel crop:-

(1) Clzdpkd or leaf·rot, probably a fungoid disea.se which causes the 
leaves in store to rot away. It is very contagious. To guard 
against it, the stored leaves have to be examined every day, 
and the rotting ones are taken awa:r. . 

(2) DiUd or white-ants. These do eonsiderable damage by eating 
away the bark of the vines. Whenever discovered, they are 
shalten away and trodden to death. 

(S) Blwtf.-A fungoid disease which causes the roots to die away. No 
remedy is known. . 

. ProdUCB and COBt.-The Paneris say. that taking every item of labour aud 
expense into· consideration, a plantation about one ac;re in ext,:nt will cost 
Bs. 200 for its making. When completed, :five or IIl.lt men WIll have to be 
constantly at work in the plantatidb. The annual yield of such a plantation 
is said to average Ra. 400. 
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SicnON 1.-. :Fodder '8Upp1U. 
It is needless to say that the rayats of Chutia. Nligpur, like their brethren 

of many other parts of India, never grow any crop for the special purpose of 
feeding their cattle. 'I'he absence of fodder crops is one of the distinctive fea
tures of Indian husbandry. This cannot be entirely ascribed to the rayat's wan' 
of appreciation of the value of fodder crops. I have found many rayats, even in 
this backward district, who frankly admitted. that the breeds of cattle and 
buffaloes might be greatly improved if they could be liberally fed, and many 
zemindars actually feed their horses on such valuable green crops as gram, 
barley and lentils. 1'he absence of fodder crops from Indian husbandry 
should be, I believe, largely ascribed to economic conditions over which the 
rayats have no control. In former days, when cultivation was limited and larger 
area for pasturage was available either in the shape of forest 011 of fallow lmid, 
when population was smallilr, its wants fewer, ~nd commodities .cheaper, in 
fact in that state of society when the people hved in a very rude state of 
plenty, the cattle roamed at pleasure on the village waste and did not suffer ~ 
from any' apparent insufficiency of food. Tbe economic conditions have, 
however, changed in recent times. Population has been fast increasing, and 
with it the area of cultivation. This has brought about a steady diminution of 
the area of pasturage, and the consequent necessity of supplementing pasturage 
by fodder and oilcakes. Where this growing necessity has not been adequately 

. met, the breeds have sensibly degenerated, as they have undoubtedly ctone 
more or less all over Bengal, and particularly in Chutia Nagpur. The area of, 
cultivation, although it has been steadily increasing, has with difficalty kept 
pace with the increasing population, and has always been just enough te produce 
the immediate' requirements of the people. Under these circumstances, the 
people have been confronted by the economic problem whether they should set 
apart a certain proportion of the cultivated areS for the special requirements of 
theiE cattle, and t~us stint themselves of thei~ own personal n~e~es, or they 
should keep them lust strong enough to do the field work, which 18 necessarily 
of a light character; and appropriate the entire area of cultivation for the 
supply of huma~ wan.ts. The problem h~ been evel.'}"V!her? replied in favour 
of roan and agamst his cattle. If a cert~m area of culbyatlOn be set apart for 
fodder crops, the cattle of the co~try will undou1:tedly unprove-, the oxen wili 
give greater w~rk in the field, and the ·cows .milk more he~vily; but it is. 
extremely questionable whether the. profit resul~ug from such mcrease is suffi
cient to compeosa~e for the loss of m~ome occaSlon~ by the growth of fodder. 
crops. 'l'his.~1Shes a problem.whIch <:&nnot at thismolDen~ be sati8f~torily 
answered until It has been tested ID practice. . . 

. '1.:here is another fac~ which. appears to stand in t~e way of rayats 
~ taking to the use of specIally r8lSed fodder crops for thell' cattle. In couo
tries where cattle are reared for m,eat, the cultivator can afford to raise 
fodder crops, as by feeding his cattle on them; he can get.BD immediate profit 
in the shape of meat. ·In India, however, the consumption of animal food is 
extremely limited. and even those classes who cat beef and mutton do not look 
to them as staple axticles of food. In Calcutta a consider .• ble amount of beef 
is consumed by Europeans and others, and accordingly we find that the metro-. 
politan dairymen (who are the only Hindus who will ever consent to feed 
c~ws for slaughter ) feed them on costly bought food. Had the con8u~p_ 
twn of meat been. general !'-U over the c:ountry, the rayats wou~d have ~ong since 
awakened to the . neceSSIty of groWlDg fodder for cattlemtenden f,'r the 
butcher, and 8S one class of tLnimals cannot be improved. without a correspond. 
ing improvement of the others, the whole breed of cattle would have been kept 
in a gOod condition, and prevented from lapsing into the degeneracy which most 
of the Indian breeds now present. 

The only fodder .which the rayat is in the hiLbi$ of storing for use is 
paddy straw. I have shown in the section on live·stock that the produce of straw 
18 notoriuusly insufficient, so much so that ·in the dry months (Magh to Jeyt) 
when the dependence of cattle on straw is greatest, they are literally reduced 

. to skeletons. 
Besides paddy straw, .the following are used for feeding cattle.: straw of 

$01Idli (P'anicwn miliare) and other millets,. ef the leguminous pulses (urid mlhi 
harai, lc.), IInd of wheat and barley. The total qUfDtiry of IItraw ~f th~ 
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crops is, however, very small, and in consequence such straw is never stored for 
fut!ll'6 use, but is fed oif within a few days after the crops have been threshed. 
- The process of storing green fodder in pits or silos have never been, so 
far as. I am .aware, tried in this district. Some exp~riments in this direction may 
be tried WIth advantage so long as.the rayats wIll not take to growing fodder 
crops: wild gr&!!SflS which come up aliundantly during the rainy months will 

, P,' resent themselves as the only and most convenient fodder for storage in silos.' 
Maize, sorghum, and'various leguminous crops admit of being eusiled, but their' 
general adoption seems far from probable for reasons given above. 

SECTION S.-Fuel 8flpplV_ 

There are nG fuel reserves in the sub.division belonging either t<1 Govern. 
~ent or to private individuals. In the jungly parts of the conntry, fuel is 
abnndant and cheap, but in those parts where the forest has been cleared 

, away, especially in the country &round Ranch!, fuel is becoming dearer every 
year. Firewood is -much dearer atRanchi than in any other part of the 
Chutia Nagpur Division, although it is yet cheaper than in most districts of 
Bengal. The iollowingstatement shows the prices of fuel in diiferentdistricts 
(l!alcutta Gaeett. of 10th July):-

Ranchl 160 seers per rupee. 
HaWibfigh •• , 320 " " ,. 
MAnbhum ••• 200'.. ., " 
Cntts.ck ••• 80.. " " 
1',tna .. , 130 .. .. .. 

Gaya 
Sh8.MMd 
Daoo& 
Chittagong 

·200 eeere per rupee. 
__ It.O " ", " 
••• 64 " " " 
.•• 100 u- I' "' 

. ,The comparative dearness of firewood at RancM arises from the jungles 
being in8()oossible to carts and from communication being difficult, especially 
in the rainy season. The cost of carriage is therefore considerable; in fact, 
it is mainly this which decides the price of fuel in the market. '1'0 guard 
against the danger of fuel becoming scarce at Ranch{ it was proposed a few 
years ago to converte. certain jungle, called the Paika D.el}at, belonging to a 
private estate ~nder the ma~agement of Government, into a fuel reserve; but
the proposal did not meet WIth the approval of Government and so fell through.' 
With proper means of communication between Ranch{ and the distant parts of 
the sub·division,there is no reason to fear any scarcity of fuel at Ranchi. The' 
owners of forest usually levy a fee on the right of gathering fuel at the 
rate of 1 or 2 pice per man's load and 1 to 2 annas per aagar load. Annual 
arrangements are olso entered into with ray-ats, who on paying a certain fse to 
the proprietors are entitled to gather fuel and small wood in their forests.· 

. A jungle in which no one is' allowE¥! to cut wood or collect fuel without pre
viously paying a fee for the right of doing So is called Jl rdkluiwat or protected· 
jungle. The proprietor's sole motive in protecting a jungle is .to turn out a 
certain income by the levy of fees, and not to preserve the trees till they 
attain maturity. Valuable trees such as "il, lJillU, Num, manua, and t:fsan are 
not allowed to be cut down in protected forests. . 

'l'he question of fuel supply has an importaut bearing on the supply of' 
manute. Where firewood is scarce and dear, rayats are compelled to burn a 

- large portion of the cow·dung in the shape of cakes (gointaa). The danger of' 
manure being wasted in this way need not be feared in Chutm Nagpur proper.' 
Cow-dung cakes are burnt to a certain extent as fuel, but the use of firewood is: 
general. Every rayat is entitled to collect fuel in the village forest; and it is' 
the rayats of those villages only in which there are 110 jungles at present, that 
depend largely on cow-dnng as a substitute for firewood. The practice of burning 
eow-dung as fuel is no douht injurious to a certain degree, as all the valuable 
nitrogenous ingredients are thereby lost. But considering that some of the 
ilrops, like mama and paddr seedlings, potato and cotton, require to be manured 
With asbes, a certain quantity of cowdung must be burnt: if for fuel in the 
first; instance, so much the better. • -
" 2. Among various trees which are artificially reared by the people, the 
chief pl8()e is occupied b,y the mango. Mango-topes form a most characteristic 
feature of the sub-divisIon. There is not a village which does not possess one 
or more mango·topes. These are planted only by zemindars, who have all 
'exclusive right to the ltoOd; the fruits are, howenr, considered as common 
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property of the village. Besides mang~, the following trees are usually' 
found on village sites:-karanj (Pongamia gla~ra), koinMr (Baukinia variegata): 
karam (Nancka corriijolia), m6l!u4 (Ba88ia la. tifolia), jack (ArtocarJ!U8 integrifolia), 
haer (Ziz!lphUII fejuba), bar (FiC't&8 jnclica), and ppar (Po reUgi<NIaj. . 

. 3. Among the roads of the sub·division, the following have been planted 
out .with trees. (1) Road frojll Ranchi to LoMrdagga, 43 miles ;' (2) road from 
Ranch! to Khuntf, 22 miles; (3) road from Rlinehi to Chota PaIu, 22 miles; 
(4) Ranch! station roa?s. The ~oUowin~ trees have be~n pl~~ on the roads :_ 
mangoes, Jacks, karan) (PongamzaglafJra), mdkuli (Baa8lIJ latifolio.), karam (Nanclia 
t:orclifolia) and' tmcl (Helia azat/aracli), among indigenous trees; and rain~trees 
(Pitliecolohium alhum), a few mahogany and teak trees among the exotic. 

SECTION 9.-LiV6-8tock. 

The live·stock of the sub·division may be classed under the following 
heads:- , 

1. Cattle including 'buffaloes. I 4. Horses. 
2. Goate~ 5. Fowls, ducks and geese. 
3. Sbeep. 6. Pigs. ' 
Each of these will be separately treated iD. this section. 

1.-'Oattle. 
'. As. everywhere else in India, cattle {onn . the most important portion of 

the live-stock of this sub-division. " 
Numher.-No statistics exist except those furnished by the Settlement 

Report of the Chutia Nagpur Estate .. This returns a total nUmber of 35,:n6 
head of oxen, exclusive of working buffaloeS, distributed over 348 villages having 
an aggregate area of 684 miles, or in other words 51'6 head of cattle per square 
mile, and 101'5 head for each village. A better idea will be conveyed by saying 
that there are 212 head of cattlelor every 100 cultivating familit's- (the total 
number of such families in the area under question· being 16,6(0). The 
number o~ working buffaloes cannot be accurately obtained, as they have been' 
classed along with mules; but as the latter are seldom or never met with, 

_ the figures for mules and buffaloes may be taken as approximately COtTect 
for bufialoes. We thus get a tot!llllumoor of 7,499 head of working buffafoes 
for the area under report. This gives 21 head of buffaloes for every 100 head 
of oxen in the country (or, roughly; one of the fonner for five of the latter): 
While the'total number of working animals is found to be proportionate to 
the area under cultivation, being in fact approximately double the ~number 
of ploughs in the country; the proportion of working buffaloes relating to oxen 
increasing with the extent of jungle in any locality on aceount of the faci1jty, 
which the jungle affords for the mai~tenance and breeding of bulfaloes. ' 

It is possible that cows, which are habitually yoked to ploughs ,by the Kols, 
have been also included among oxen. ' Such cows are llpoken of as gunria. . 

The Chutia Nagpur Settlement Report does not show the number or 
distribution of milking animals in the 'villages which came under s..ttlem.ent. 
In the central and open parts of the plateau, I have met with few rayats who, 
could afford to keep a milch cow or a she-bulfalo, owing to the extreme scarcity 
of fodder, which is barely enoagh to feed tbe working animals. Such animals 
&re consequently kept by the well·to.dQ. class~ of people-including the landed 
proprietors and tradesmen-who. CBn afford to buy food for their cattle. 
Gunria or working cows are, however, found in large numbers in these parts, 
as indeed all over the Bub-division, but such animals are rarely milked, or even" 
when milked, yield too little to deserve being called milch-oows. 
, Milking I!-nimals are, however, found in large ntpnbers in outlying parts 

of the sub· division, as in the Southern and Westem Parganas, in parts 01 the 
Five Parganas and in Tort The jungles of these parts afford a cheap pasturage 
all round the year to the cattle of neig;b.bouring villages; it may be said that 
the greater the amount of jungle in a certain tract of the CDuntry,- the larger the 
number of cattle it can and does maintain. In the jungly tracts there are 
few rayats who do not oWn a few head of cattle beyond those which are wanted 
for the ploughs, while I have found many who pOBSessed 20 to fiO head and 
even more. With the people of these parts, cll.ttle lire looked upon as synonymous 
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with wealth, as indeed it has al'W!tys been in every country where trade 
, activity wasyet dull, and where the rich could ..not find a better and more 
profitable investment than cattle. 'l'he economic condition of thecountrr is, 
however, 80 rapidly changing, and its disafforestment is being so progressIvely 
effected. that in another half century the numerous and extensive herds of 
cattle which are now met with ID· the jungly tracts will have disappeared, 
leaving only those which ate needed for the cultivation of .the fields. 

Breeda.-There is only one indigenous breed or cattle-the same as is 
found all over ;Bengal. Smal1.as is the breed in size, it has further degenerated 
on the plateau of Chutia Nligpur, owing no doubt to the insufficiency of food 
on which the cattle are feel I doubt whether the average Nal?Pur cow will 
weigh half as much a8 any cow found in th~ central districts of Bengal. She 
is a poor milker, yielding, if she is the best of her breed and.liberally fed, 
about two seers of milk per diem at the height of her flow. 

The up~country breed of cows (locally known as ba9kod£ cows) is met with 
in. the town of Ranchi and in the houses of rich zemindars in the country. .A 
few draught bullocks of the same breed are also kept by contractors and 
others in the town.. The number of these cows and bullocks is, however, too 
sme..ll to deserve separate mention. Bagodkt cows are said to invariably 
degenerate in the second and succeeding generations in .Chutia Nagpur, even. if 
kept and reared with the greatest possible care. ' 

The buffaloes of the country are smaller in size than those of Eastern 
Bengal. As working animals, buffaloes are deemed much superior to bullocks. 
it is usual to calculate that if a pair of bullocks can plough about one higha of 
land, a pair of buffaloes will do about half as much again. Besides, a buffalo 
plough, will stir up the soil an inch or two deeper than a bullock plough. 

Price.-A pair of pulloeks sell ordinarily for Ra. 12 to Ra. 20, rarely up to 
Ra. 30.. A single gunri or ploughing cow sells from 5 to 7 rupees.· A pair of 
young buffaloes, young and not yet fit for the plough, sells frQill Ra •. 16 
to Ra. 20; a pair of working buffaloes from Rs. 20 _to Ra. 40, rarely 
exceeding the latter. -

A milch·cow yielding two seers of milk.dai.l.y will fetch about Ra. 16; but· 
as ·this quantity is not usually attained, a cow sells on the average for a lower 
figure. The price of a she-buffalo varies from Ra. 20 to Ra. 30, according as she 
yields from two seers to three seers. of milk per diem. 
. The price of country cows and bullocks is, however, considerably much 

larger. Generally speaking, an up-country cow, which is calculated to yield 
five seers of milk per diem (although very often she yields much more), sells at 
.Ranchl for Ra. 40 to Ra. 50; and a pair of bullocks will fetch from Rs. 80 to 
Ra. 150 accordin~ to their size and condition. 

In respect of both theindigenou8 and the up·country breed of cows, it may 
be laid down that for every Beer of milk the cow is calculated to yield at the. 
height of herftow, she will fetch from Re. 8 to 10. Such a rule for calculation is, 
however, observed in practice only in the cattle markets of Calcutta. 

Food, iu description and qualitg.-In respect of food, the working animals 
(bullocks, working b~loes.andflUnn8) and the mi!king animals shoul.d receive 
separate treatment. 1D the /lame way as they do ID the hands of thell' owners. 
1 speak first of the food of working animals. • 

Treatment of working animala.-Every rayat has a ckaroM or cowherd to look 
after his working animals, which are as a rule separately pastured from the 
common herd of village cows. The cAaroM is either a lad of the household, or . 
a paid servant of the cultivator. Working buffaloes are pastured along with 
oxen, but when the rayat is well off and has got It large number of buffaloes, he 
keeps a second ckaroluj to i,end them. It is also the custom in llJany parts 
of the country to prov}de f~r the p~turage. of o~en separately from ~ co.ws 
for only those months ID which work 18 heavlest, vu, from Bysakh to ASW1D; 
during the rest of the year the oxen are made over to the ahir and pastured 
in common with the cows. To be pw.-tured well, buffaloes should be kept 
apart from cattle, as they feed well in the morning and in the -evening when 
it is cool, and refuse lood when it gets hot. It is the duty of the cwoM ~o 
take out the oxen at cockcrow to the neigbbouring uplands and rice stubble; 
there they remain till about 8 o'clock in the morning, when the husband man 
comes up with his plough, yokes his cattle, and keeps them_agoing till midday, 
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'often up to 1 or 2 1'.H.~ according to the u!gency of the time. The clmoh4 
then takes them out agalD for pasture on 'Which. they are kept till dark. They 
are then driven into the goMl or cowshed for the night. On entering the 
cowshed, the animals are tied by the neck to separate posts and are each given 
a, handful of straw. ' 

Such is, the daily routine of work and feed of working animals. In the 
preceding section on' .l<'odder.supply, I have related how scarce fodder has 
become in the centr~l portion of the plateau on account of the total disappear
a.nce of forest from Its face. Fallow and tdnr, &c., the stubble of ,ord; maru4 
and low land rice afford the o11ly pasturage during the dry season from Decem" 
~er.till Ju~e. T~e quantity_ of fodder supplied by these is certainly small, 
and what httle eXIsts gets dried up and becomes hard, coarse and devoid of 
nutrition. During these months cattle are reduced to an extremely low con~ 
dition. But after a few showers of rain in June and July, an abundant growth 
of grasses ('.emes. up. which fully compensates for the scarcity during tbe pre. 
·ceding months. From July to November fodder is abundant, and.cattle which 
'have been previously kept ID a more or less starving condition soon regain their 
bulk~ 
, _ Straw is given to working aninIalswhenthepasturesgetdriedup,andis 
continued up till Sravan. During J.J.fJx and Sravan cattle eagerly feeding on the 
fresh young grasses which then come up are apt to get diarrhcea and hoven, to 
prevent which. straw is continued for a few weeks even after the young grass 
has beeome abundant. 'l'be quantity of straw given to a bullock varies from 
1 to 2 seers per diem; a buffalo gets about double the quantity. The straw is 
given whole, being neither chopped nor fia.vored with oilcakes; &c, 88 is usually 
don!, by rayats i~ Bengal. • ' , 
: The use of oIlcakes, and In fact of any food other- than grass and straw, for 
working animals is almost unknown in the country:. In well.to-do householdS 
kitchen refw;e and mar (the liquid drained off boiled rice) are distributed among 
the cattle, but Buch delicacies are specially reserved for the. family. cows. The 
poverty of the mass of the people prevents them from making a liberal use of 
oils for cooking and annointing purposes; the production of oilcakes is there~ 
fore linIited. 'fhe supply of oilcakes is small and irregular, nor do they form 
regular articles of commodity in the market. _. 

Scanty 88 is tbe supply of green fodder during the dry months,' its in. -
sufficiency is not mad!,! up by a liberal ration of straw. The quantity of straw 
produced in the country is not enough to give each head of working cattle more 
th811 21bs. per diem. This will be appareut from the following calculation:
A pair of bullocks can cultivate about 5 acres of rice land, and say 1 acre 
of 9(}ra~ These six acres will yield at the highest estimate about 18 maunds 
of straw. These 18 maunds, distributed over the eight months from Aughran 
to Lar, .will give each of the bullocks 1{ seer or 2tlbs. per diem. The actuai 
quantity: is, hO,wever) less, 88 a small proportion is usually spared for the 
cows. . 

Treatment 0/ cows fW-tI aM.buffll:l0e8.-.1 have said in a previbus paragraph 
that in the more cultivated portIoneof the country few rayats can afford to 
keep mUch-cows. in these parts the dkw or village cowherd has disappeared 
from many villages with the disappearance of the forest. Here the custom is 
for the c£kw, if there is any, or for a cowherd' of the village specially -engaged 
for the purpose,to pasture the village cows in a common herd all round the 
year for ,which he is remun!,rated by i a ~a.t _ of paddy for ~ch c:ow and 
1 kat for each she-buffalo, b881des small perqUlSlties at the cow festival In As;in 
_ (vick village officials and wages). The cows are pastured from morning till 
evening, when they are driven to the houses of their respective owners. At 
night well-to-QO people (indeed ncne but well.to-do people can afford to keep cows 
in the well·cultivated parts of the country) give their cows small quantities of 
unchoppedstraw, refuse of the kitchen, mar, &c. !tis only the wealthy people 
who feed their (',ows on oilcakes and grains, the use of which is mainly 
confined to Ranchi and, to the houses of well-to-do zemindars and lIaniyis in thi! 
country. - -

In the jungly parts of the country the dkir is a prominent personage; 
the number of milking cattle is large, there being few rayats who do not own 
a few heads of cows and she-buffaloes. All these remain in charge of the 
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4hir from years end to years end, never entering' the premisea of their masters. 
and l:!eing herded at night in the open air. Here: and there a.rayat having; 
8 large number of heads of cows may engage a clutroM fo1' himself and thuS' 
economise the expenses of pasturage; 
. What I have said before reg&J;ding the condition of wOrking animals applielf 
~ually to miloh-cows and Bhe-b1Jraloes. During the rains grasses become 
exceedingly plentiful, and· aniDlals whioh h!\ve fallen in condition owing 
to scarcity of food· jn the previous months begin to recover their bulk. At 
this time the herds are all grazed on the village uplands, and as the grasseS' 
gradually begin to· dry up in the ~ter months; .they are taken into the 
deeper parts of the forests and fed on dried grass and tho leaves of V81'ious trees;· 
the chief among which are haer (ZizUpkulJ jujuba), bar (Fictia imlica), kUB8um 
(Sleickeria trifu!Ja', bamboo (Bambusa IItricta), pipar (.li'ietu rlligio8a), kllaget 
(Acacia cake""), and 68an (Terminalia itJmmtosa); 

I have described in the preceding paragraphs the usual method of treat~ 
inent of working and milking animals. From these it will. be apparent that the 
only foods which the working animals get are pasture-grass and straw. The 
food of the milking animals consists solely of grass and the leaves of various 
trees and shrubs which they pick uJ? in the jungles.. 1 will now' speak of' the 
special foods-oilcakes and grain. ..' 

Oilcakea and graifUl.-The use of oilcakes for working animals is practically 
imknown. The same is true of the great bulk. of milking animals, only the 
favourite among which, such: as those kept in the stalls of the zem"indars ·and 
mabajans receiving a da.ilY rati?n of oilcakea v~jng from i t?~lb per ~em per 
head. The supply of oilcakes m the country IS extremely IlDllted.oW1Dg,no 
doubt, to tbe fact of the people using ·too little' oil.for culinary or annointing 
purposes. . The people .of ehutia N~pur do not entirely ~epend. on Telts or ·pro •. 
fessional oilmen for ~e supply of. oil.. In slInost every viIlsge there are one or 
more oil-presses owned by rayats, and worked by.themselves and then: neighbours 
whenever they ~t. to get any oil pressed for their household .consumption~ 
The resulting oilcakes are n~t Usually taken to the !Barket, bllt given to working 
Cattle. These. are but oCCSSlonal treats and do not m Bnysense form part of the 
regular feed of cattle. The ~ollow:mg oilcakes are p:oduced. in the country:~ 
Mustard cakes, aarguz4 or rugar odcakea and tU or gingelly cakes, Sarguz4 cake 
is the commonest, this oilseed being more largely produced in the count?' than 
any of the other two. The price of .QiIcakes variea' from 3 to· 4l. pies per' 
pukka seer.. . 
'. 'rhe use of grain is co~fined only to fayourite cows lik~ theup-country 
breed of cows kept by zemmds.rs and other nch people.of the country. The 
_only grains used·in this way are urid and occasionally rice. 

Stallfed /lIntJ8.-These are met with only in the houses of the zemindars 
and maMjans. A good many Jl,re also kept by the milkmen and many residents 
of Ranch!. Most of these cows belong to the up-country breed and are imported: 
from the . North-Western Provinces in the co!d-weather months by ero
feMional cattle-dealers. l.'he number of such cows IS very small, and any detailed 
description 01. the feeding ~ unnecessary. The. fOf:ld of ~uch ,:ows consi8~ of 
grass, unchopped straw, oilcakes, and some gram like urid or frce. ' The mllk"' 
men of R8.ncW: and well-to-do people living in the vicinity of outstills in· the 
country are also in the habit. of feeding their cows largely 011· the mdhruf 
refuse of distilleries. Cattle are extremely fond of it on account of its natural 
sweet taste. It is also believed to .encourage flow of milk, but as the milk retains, 
the peculiarly disagreeable flavour of the mdkttd, the latter is not in favour· with 
those who wa~t milk for their own Use'. . 

It is noteworthy that with the exception of the . Poljce. Circle of Silf 
adjoinin_g Manbhum, the prac~ce of chopping straw as is usually done 'all over 
Bengal 18 altogether unknown m the C01;ntry_ _ 

Dairg.-Gkee-makitzg.-The followmg are the different products of. the· 
dairy:-milk. ghee or clarified butter and .matM or Bkim-milk~ Cows are' 
milked once in the morning, and buffaloes usually twice-morning and eveuing. 
Pure cow's ghee is of a yellowish colour and commands a somewhat hie-ber 
price than buffalo's ghee, but as the former does not keep . long,. it does-not 
admit of export by itself, and is therefore ultimately mixed. up with buJ!uJ.o's 
ghee, or iOQaJly disposed ot . "'. . 
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The method of ghee-making' followed iD. Chutia N agpur ~ exactly the same 

as in Bengal The milk is, to begin with, .boiled over a gentle fire; in the 
evening a quantity of old fermented skim·milk is added to the milk, which is 
converted thereby in the course of the night to curdled milk or daM. In the 
morningtbe fklhi is taken-into a lar~eem:then p~tan~ ch~ned by means of 
the churning stick. T!tere are two k1~ds of churnmg sticks In use. The first is 
made of bamboo and IS the same as lB used all over Bengal. The second is 
made of a wooden handle with a thick circular dish of wood with Huted rim 
attached to its ~md.· . 

. Any detailed description of the mode of chuming la unnecessary as it 
.differs il,) no- way from the method in vOfue in Bengal I may urge Ji~re the 
extreme desirability of instituting specia en9,uiries. in the existing methods of 
butter and ghee-making followed by Indian dllll'J'Ulen, and of making an 
attempt to improve upon them if possible. Indian butter is decidel! far inferior 
in quality to Engli!,h butter in point of taste .an~ :flayonr. Something ought to 
be done to ascertam the exact causes of theIr mfenorty, and when they are 
discovered, to introdnce some methods {)f manufacture whereby the quality of 
butter may be improved. The inferiority of India:q butter is due in the first 
instance to the fact of the milk being boiled before curdling and thereby loosing 
its . essential .oils, .and to its containing a larger proportion of water, and I 
belie"e of curd as well. An attempt may be made to Introduce the method of 
making butter from cream. One great difficulty in the way is the heat of the 
lndian climate, which ~oes not admit of milk being. kept . long enongh for the 
cream to get up. I~ wmter, however, I ha!e foun.d It POSS) ~le ill Calcutta to get 
sweet cream from mIlk and make butter of fall quality out of It. But the difficulty 
above referred to may be obviated by introducing cheap and small hand-power 

. cream IJeparators such as those now being widely advertised in British :l.irmi~g 
journals. If it can be shown that butter of gooii quality can be made from the 
cream obtained from those machines, I feel confident that they. will come into 
general use. notwithstanding their costliness, in the Bame way. as the Behees 
lugar mill, whi~h ~a~driventheold~fashionedmillsComp)etly out of the country. 

Butter, as It lB, 18 ~y ~ten by ~e people of t!te c~untry. _ The only 
mqer product of the dairy beSIdes ghee 18 mdtM, . or skin-mIlk, whleb remains 
in the churning pot after the butter has been skimmed oH'. MdtM is a favourite 
article of diet of the people, being considered cooling and therefore cherished 
in hot weather. A full earthenJlot containing 4 or S seers of butter-milk can 
be had for a paild or seer of dhari, otherwise for one pica.. . 

. . Trf!de in G!lee.-The amount of ghee produced in tha !lOuutry is. barely 
enough for the peoplE'. In Biru, Barns, and the outlying jungfyparganas 
large herds of cows and she-buffaloes are met witn_ The surplus produce of 
these parts is exported to Ranebi and the central parganas where the local 
produce is not ~,!o.ngh to satisfy the local demand. There is noeX!'ort of ghee 
from thesub-divlSlon; on the other handRancM merchants regularly lmport 
ghee from Palamau. At II anchi ghee eells u8llally at one seer and a half for 
therupeej in Biru I find it selling at three seers in the winter months; in 
the rainy season. when the buffalo811 yield more plentifully and the demand is 
checked on account of the difficulty of communication; it sells there at four seers 
per rupee.' Most of the dhir8, however, work under advances from mahll.jans and 
&recalled upon to deliver ghee to·them at still cheaper rates. . 

C'attle-di8ea8el1.-It is only necessary to speak of cattle epidemics, and not of 
the numerous other diseases of the bovme race. Each of the prevailing cattle 
epidemics is treated in the following paragraphs:-. . ' . 

1. llindert-t.-Thismost fatal epidemic is known all over India and is' 
variously named. In Chutia NII.gpur it is distinguished into two distinct disesses, 
viz., cknerd or purging, and mdtd lor literally mother) by which name, tbe pustular· 
form of rinderpest is designated. The name of' mother' is given to the disease 

·88 the people take it to be the manifestation of a goddess whom they 
variously call Sitalll., Basan,ta, &0. Both cknerd and mdld have been proved to 

'he but· different manifestations of the same disease, rinderpest, wbich is 
characterised by excessi-ye purging, often accompanied by appearance of 
puatllle8 or gttntfa On the skin and the mucus membrane of the mouth and the 
tongue .. 1 found rinderpest prevailing in the South-westem parganas of Biru 
and PII.lkot at the time· of my visit in December 1888. The usual time of 
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its appearance is, however~ at the approach of the hot weather. Sporadic cases 
of rinderpest are, however, found all over the year. In Biru the epidemic must 
have been very widllspread last yeaI', as, besides cattle and buffaloes, a large 
number of wild deal' died of it in the jungles. In this connection I may state 
all instance which will show that the people al'e sensible enough to understand 
that the epidemic -spreads ovel' 'the country uot simply because some god 
wishes it, but the (!ontagion is always conveyed through some tangible medium. 
Some people of a village in Biru found the dead body of a deer lying near a 
pool of water, and thinking it a nice treat, brought it to the village and shared 
the meat among them. The village had been hitherto free from the epidemic •. 
The people who brought the carcase were not aware. of the nature of the 
d.isease, or even if they were, they thought it woul~ not do them any harm; but 
8lDce then, however, they have had a rough awakenmg by !hecattle dying away> 
in numbers from the time the carcase of the deal' was brought in~o the village. . 

Frequency of rinderpest.-PeopJe al'e unanimous in saying tha. rinderpest 
(which is the only cattle-epidemic. they are afraid of) has become exceed
ingly frequent in .. late years. In former times cattle.epidomics used to 
come and go at .intervals of a score of years, but in recent> times they oQC~ 
as a rule every four or five years. They can assign no cause .of thia 
frequency; but some 15&y that because matd or the mother Sitala is not 
properly. worshipped now-a.days, she is angry and wreaks' her vengance 
by frequent visits. Whether we can assign any definite cause or not, it is 
certainly beyond cavil that riuderpest has become more frequent in Chutia 
Na"'pur, as I believe all over India, in recent times than it used to be in days 
of "old. The facility of the disesse spt"eading over the courtry is mainly due" 
I believe, to increased communication between distant places, and to this has.
been rightly ascribed the frequency ~f epidemics in these day~. Half a century'. 
ago there must. have beeu very Mtle traffic between Chutia Nligpur arid the 
neighbouring districts. Now there are cart and. pack-bullocks commg from' 
distant districts as far as Gaya and SMhaMd in the. north and Bankura and 
Ranigunge in the .east. Th~ serv:e as. ex.cellent .media for the contagion 
which they may hrmg from th6ll" natlve districts or from the country through 
which they pa.,s. .... . 
. It is to eattle-epidemcis' that the people universally ascribe the gradual 
dwindling of their herds, which at one time were large, but are being cut down 
by successivll attacks of the epidemic. The frequency of rinderpest and the 
gradual disappearance of. forest will eventually demolish ,the herds of the 
country, leaving barely those required for the immed~ate wants of cultivation. 
Such has already been the caSe in many parts of the country. 

Sympto_ of rinderpeat.-> Rinderpest is cbaracterised by excessive purging, 
which mayor may not be accompamed by the appearance of pustular spots over 
the body and on tne tongue, &c. The animal has more or less. fever and refuses· 
food. It dies in one to three days. Som,e, . however, escape. These are the 
symptoms taken account of by the people. . . .' . : 

D-eatment.-Rinderpest is not usually treated, and the animal left to take 
its chance. Quacks are. however, found in many :villages, who profess tD cure 
rinderpest. The following is the method of treatment followed by a cattle
doctor, who was pleased enough to communicate to me the secrets of his craft. 
In the early stages, when diarrbwa basset in, some astringents-are adminis
tered e.g. sap of the roots of kend (Di08pUro8 melatlOZQloa J and of doomiJar 
(Fictla glomo.ata); cool emulsion of ripe bel, or if unripe, after the fruit has been 
well.boiled; youl!g l~ves of phutkal (F.:CU8 anfeetoria.) About an 80z. dose of 
any of the above 18 gtven two or three times a day. In the later stages, treat- > 
ment is not effective and hence unnecessary. 'l'he animal should be fed on 
delicate dUb grass and young leaves. Boiled urid with salt should be also 
given. The lI:nimal must not be sIlffered to drink :to!? much.. " 
. Seggreg~tllYlJ.-The rayats understand the pflDClple of seggregatlon In th~ 

. abstract, although they cannot ac~ fully to t~e necessary extent. The affected 
animal is always kept apart, and Its refuse IS thrown aWI\Y, rarely burnt down. 
When a village is found affected,. the .people of the neighbourhood take· care 
that their own cattle do not stray mto It, nor do theya.llow cattJe of thll aJIected 
village to come to· their own. This is the rulc, bu~ h~w far it is act.ed upon 
in practice is doubtflll. - . 
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: The above precautions are taken only in cases of r;inderpest and foot-and-
.mouth w..ease. ' ' 
; 2. Foot-and.'lMUtk diaease.-This is likewise distinguished into two diseases

'kkur4 or hOQC disease, and' cMpM or mouth disease. The two, howe'9'er; often 
. OcellI: together and are then spoken of as kkur4.cnapk6. When the two ·a1'6 

associated the mouth is first. affected, and then the feet. The disease is not half 
80 fatal as rinderpest; deaths occur only in those cases. in which the animal is 
severely affeeted in the mouth and can neither eat nor drink. " 
· " 2Teatment.-The feet,.il affected; are dressed with. some bitter substance 
Wi~h a view to prevent flies from laying eggs and thus givine: rise to maggots. 

, t~: this end oilexpreased from' jking£ (Lujfa acutangula) and powdered 
~ves of 8cvripM (Anona 8quamoaa) are applied to the affected pnrts. When the 
mouth· is affected, amixture'of equal parts of oZ (AmorpkopkallaB companulattu), 
1!O!>t. and tamarind, well mixed up, is rubbed over the tongue. Thid is applied 
~very morning and causes profuse salivation from the mouth. 

. ' sheep,' Goata, Pl!!lJ, Fowls. , . 
: . Sheep, . g9ats, pigs, fowls, &c" form' aItog~ther a very sm\ll and, frora 
an agricultural point of view, an unimportant portion of the live·stock of Chutia. 
Nagpur •. Only a brief notice of each of them is given \lelow:-' . . 

. Skep • .:.....Although there is plenty of jungle pasture, very few sheep are met 
With in Chuti4 NagpJlr. In the neighbouring couutry of PaIamau and Hazari. 
liagb, large fl9Cks of .sheep are lound; their rearing . and tending form the 
busine88 of a pastoral caste called the Gdreria. In ChJltia Nagpur there are few 
Gareri8, and the few sheep that are found are never tended in flocks, but pastured ' 
sloug with ,goats and.village cattle. They are exclusively reared for meat i 
~eir wool is of little or no .consideration. In the neighbourhood of R,anchiand 
a'few other places where the Gdreria have.settled, they are regularly shorn thrice 
ri. year, viz. in £.sar, Kartic and Fal~n at intervals of four months, the Gdreria 
paying for thE! wool while still on the anims.I at 1 pice per fleece. All thill 
wool iswoveIi. up at Ranchi into coarse blankets, which sell from 12 annas 
toRe. 1-4 per piece.-' In the. interior oC the cOll-ntr}' sheep are seldom Of never 
shorn, the wool Calling off naturruly at the approach of hot weather. A low castE! 
of Brahmins, thE! Dorihara, Goaains, who arEl by profession gUl'U8 or spiritual 
~de8 of Kola and semi.aboriginal Hindus, sometimes shear a few sheep belong. 
mg to their clienUlle and make up the wool into very coarse country blankets. 
· . , TheChut~a. Nagpui- sheep are altogetber a very inferior breed, of ar" 
prevailing black .colour, seldom white, with none of the points of a good improved 
breed. These, like the ~beep Ot PaIamau ana HazariM2'h, '1I.re distingUished 
from the prevailing breed o~ BeblU' by many broad characters; the former are 
blac~ occasion~Uy mottled, with shorter, wool of a coarse harab texture, showing 
large proportion of kemj) or hair intermixed with the wool, and altogether 
smaller in size than .the Behar. breed, whioh is of a jrevailing white. . The 
former breed is aCcustomed to graze in hilly jungles, an has therefore acquired 
a hardine88 of constitution peculiar to all hillsheep. , 
~A detailed description of sheep.rearing in LoMrdaga. will be given under 

Palamau; .whete it isa Iquch more important industry with a certain class 
of people (the 'Gdreria) than in the Chuti&Nagpur sub-division. 
· . Sheep and goats are entirely kept on pasture grass, which at one time of 

the year becomes abundant, and at another sadly scarce. Besides grass, they 
8J.so feed on the leaves of many herbs and trees among which should be 
mentioned tikakonr ( Oassia), baer (ZiSlJpliua jlffu~a I, katai (FlacourtN sapida). 
nzl (Indigo lera tinctoria I, bamboo (Bambuaa 8trictU,), &c. Once a fortnight an 
allowance of about half a chittakof !charm nimulc is given to each head' of 
sheep, this being considered essential to good hetllth,. and lQOked upon as a 
preventive against epidemics . 

. A. wether or castrated sheep one year old sells for Rs. f·8; a two·year 
old will sell for Rs. 2 to Rs. 2·8. . 

Goata.-Goats are still less numerOlis.than sheep in Chutia Nagpur. The 
breed is the same as is found all over Bengal. . Like sheep they are usually pas
turad along with village cattle, and recejve no artificial food in the shape of 
oilcakes or grain. ,A yearling goat sells for Re, 1 to Re. }·4. A eastrated goat 
(kllti~i)"two to three years old may sell from.Rs. :I to Rs. €i. 
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Pigs.-Pigs are looked upon as ahominations by most Hindus and all 
. Mahomedans j they are kept and bred onl;r by the Kflls and semi-hinduised. 
aboriginal castes, 6 g., the Goraits, the GMSlS. the Loha.rs, &c: Most rayats of 
these castes have each a pig ur two which he rears on' his own account, there 
being no sp"cial caste, as in the district of Bengal, with whom the rearing of 
"igs forms the sole mesns of li velibbod. 

A separate shed, which is very often a lean-to to the rayats' own cottage, 
is provided for pigs which are kept confined by night an.,l. let loose in the 
morning to graze in the neighbouring fields and pick up what little food they 
can. ]t~very morning and evening koonrd or rice cleanings, mdr and water are . 
put into a long wooden vessel (dongd) from which the pigs, young and old, feed. 
It is needless to say anything regarding the dirty fare on which pigs usually 
live. In the dry months of the ypar there is little or no green fodder available 
for any kind of live-stock, so that scarcity of food is a common suffering 
with all kinds of farm IlDimals. 1 may ·point out here that this periodical 
scarcitr of food has a most palpable effect on the breeding powers of animals. 
Thus m Chutia NAgpur sows will not farrow more than once a year; ewes 
seldom or never give more than one lamb at a time, and cows rarely take the 
bull once a year as they do under good feed. In England; where live-stock is 
better cared for and fed, sows give as a rule two litters in a year, while many 
have been known to farrow 5 times in two years English cows as often throw 
twins as not, whilE!' there are always '8 few mothers in every flock who have 
been known to throw triples., With English cows, as also with the up-country 
breed of cows in Bengal, ",hich are much better fed than the native diminutive 
cows. annual covering is the rule, while it is the exception with the latter. 

A two-year old porker sells from Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-8. The moles are castrated 
when two months old; one or two ar" kept for breeding purposes, and after 
they have done their work they are castrated when about six or eight months old. 

Improvement of- Live-stock.-The improvement of our live-stock, and in 
particular of cattle, is an agricultural problem of great importance. At the 
same time that we are trying to raise the pro.ducti ve powers of the soil. we should 
make unremitting efforts to raise the productive powers of our animals ss well. 
Many simple plans will naturally suggest themselves; but in my mind it appears 
that the solution of the problem is encompassed with economic difficulties which 
cannot be removed without a radical challge in the native practice of agricul
ture, and this change cannot ,be looked for without a corresponding change in 
the economic condition of the country. There can be lit·tIe doubt that the 
degeneracy of Bengal cattle is mainly, if not wholly, due to the habitual want of 
sufficient food and care, to which the breed has been accustomed for ma.ny hun
dredsof years. Diminutive as the breed is, it is well known that with good feed,. 
irrespective of careful breeding, the breed soon regains much of what must have 
been its original bulk, strengtb. and milking powers; and although the experi
·ment has never received a systematic -trial, there is little doubt that, if well fed 

I and' cared for during three or four successive generations, thll breed will have 
more than doubled its bulk, while its working and milking capabilities will 
have as largely increased. . ' . 

The people of the country are habitually taunted for their uiter apathy in 
regard to the selection of hulls and cows for breeding purposes_ ThiS' melancholy 
disregard of a principle so scrupulously adhered to by all English breeders 
undoubtedly tends to degenerate the breed to a still lower- pitch, but it would 
be idle to assume that this alone being in the main responsible for the inferiority 
of the breed, the mere importation of good blood accompanied by careful selection 
is alone sufficient to bring about the desired improvement. 

I have said in the sectiC'n on fodder supply how the degeneracy of Indian , 
live-stock is the direct seque-nce of insufficient feed, and of the absence of fodder 
-crops from Indian cultivation, and how the present econoPlic condition of the 
country prevents any land being exclusively devoted to Jodde: growth. The 
cultivatlOn of fodder for the sake of cattle cannot be .made suffiCiently profitable 
for along time to come; till then no general impt'ovement of the breed as a 
whole can be looked for. ' . 

. Yet, I believe, there is considerable field for work in the line of cattle 
improvement on a small scalo. 1'be Agricultural Departmeht has imported 
sevpral English bulls and Merino rams with a view to import good blood into 
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:the-native- breeds of ca\tle and sheep; the rt'sults -of crossing thus brought 'aool.lt 
are not yet published, but 80 far as they ure known, they are far from being 
·encouraging. 'l'here may be truth in what Mr. Wallace has said in his IndIa 
.in _1887 regarding the unsuitability of white skinned English cattle to cross with 
our black skinned breeds; and even if the case be otherwise, the importation 
of foreign blood is not dictated by the principles of Boul.ld breeding. - Iri 
Europe, cattle are now reared either for milk or for meat, and seldom for 
strength, which is the chie! point looked to by the pc?ple of India. English 
cattle when brought to IndIa are known to be very dehcate, and almost value~ 
less for draught purposes; and although they Dlay produce valuable milking 
animals by crossing with the Indian cattle, as instanced in the ca.~e of the 
Cross-bred herd of cows established by Mr. Taylor in Patna, their progeny 
.prove almost valueless as draught animals. If w~ are ever to get a sllccessful 
_cross, we should look to such fine breeds of Ind18n cattle as those bred <;In 

the Hissar Stud Farm. These have already -been greatly improved by 
careful breeding, and as .they do not materially differ from Bengal cattle 
.except in respect of size and a few minor particulars, the cross between a 
lIissar bull and a Bengal cow is likely- to be a finer animal; and by succeasive 

. crossing and selection, a fine cross-breed of cattle may be obtained in the courSe 
(If a generation or two. . 
. All this remains yet. to be tested in practic(l. So far es experience' goes, 
:the crossing of Bengal cows with up-country bulls has proved a failure' llnd is 
far frnm ~ing popular. But ~ believe tha.t in :II;U such cases of crosding, little 
pr no attention h8.11 ever been paId to the SUItability of the bulls to crOFS with 
the particular cows, and to the proper rearing of the calves resulting from such 
croasing. Experiment3-in crossing Bengal eattle with up-country. bulls mav be 
usefully instituted in one or other of the Experimental Farms in charge '0£ the 
Government. . 

Apart from crossing as a means of impartin)!. bulk and strength to the 
diminutive cattle of Bengal, much can be done by a continued process of 
selection and eradication. 'fa this ~md it is only necessary to take a few oHhe 
best animals 'of the indigenous breeds, cross them with eal·h other, from their 
issue take. thl' finest specimens and cross them again, and 80 on for a few genera
~ions in succession till all the finEl_ qualities of the breed have been strengthened 
!'nd perpetuated .by _repeated reproduction, and the defects have disappeared 
thruugh repeated omISSIon. " . 
. I have already. exp~sed my belief that a general improvement of tbe ~ 
native breeds of Bengal, in which I include those of Chutia. Na.gpur, Behar and' 
Priasa., is not possible unless and until the· people have awakened to the necessity 
of securing a,sufficient supply of fodder for their cattle.' To distribute a few 
good bulls, fureign or native, to zemindars and others with the object of 
importing good blood into the country; cattle is a very laudable idea, but is not 
likely to meet wi~ mo~ than a very lin:i~ed measure of success. Well-to-do 
country gent1eme~ mtelhgent and enterpnsmg enough to understand and appr6" 
eiate the good qualities in cattle, will no doubt avail themselves of the· advan~ 
tage of having a good bull to cover their cows; and no doubt under continUed 
good food,_treatment, and with suitable croSsing, theirissue will, in the course of 
a few generations, acquire the good points of an improved breed. So far the 
usefulness of stud bulls becomes evident, but it must necessarily stop there: 

. As regards the ray at's cattle, it is idle, to hope for any general improvement; for 
whatever little good the importation of good and healthy blood may effect in 
the condition. of their cattle, it. will be soon lost- throul:!h want of adequate 
llutrition. It l11ay be assumed that rayat.s will gladly have large sized and good 
l;Ililking cattle:if they can have these at cheap prices; but this 8l's~mption is 
likely, to be negative<l by actual experience. Cattle is always looked to in 
India from a working point of view j milk is of only secondary consideration, 
and meat is never thought of or taken into aecoant. Actual experience shows 
thf\t large-sized cattle consume more food in relation to. the work they give 
than small-sized cattle, while for many light field cperations the former has no 
ridvantage over the latter. In these circumstanct's, it becomes highly question
ll-ble .:whether Benga,} riysts are at all anxious to add bulk and strength to 
tbe diminutive cattle by' crossing with large.sized improved foreign breeds. 
~part :fro&D, this, it is beyond. the power. of ,most rayats to maintaiB a staff 
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of large-sized bullocks for field work, and feed them on costly bought food 
for many months of the year; for unless they are so kept, they will soon die 

. out or Jose their useful c1iaracteristics.' 
. What I have said above shonld not lead anyone to suppose thnt I am 
altogether sceptical about the possibilily of cattle improvement in llenga.1. 
Some improvement, though necessarily small, is possible; and as example works 
better than precept, we should strive for what even little good we can effect. 
I shonld accordingly offer the following suggestions on the subject of cattle 

, improvement:-
English bulls are not likely to have successful.crosses -with native cattle; 

and for the future the Department should, when necessary, bring bulls from 
the Stud Farm of llissar. where va.1uable animals are being now hred under 
scientific supervision. There are several other fine Indian breeds mentioned by 
lIr. Wallace in his notice of Indian breeds, such as the Nellore and the Kistna. 
river breeds; some bulls of these breeds maybe also tried. The use of such bull& 
should be given only to such people in the neighbourhood IoS can afford to take. 
proper care of their cattle; any indiscriminate use of a valuable bull will be 
productive of no good, while the reproductive' powers of the anima.1may be 
seriously injured. . 

In my opinion much more can be effected by selection than by crossing. 
I must own that the people of Bengal have little or no idea of selection.· 
With a view to teach them the value of selection, as also of judicious crossing,. 
as means of raisiIig the standard of our cattle breeds, . the . Government should 
start either an experimental breeding farm at its own expense, and still. better 
induce some of the richest zemindars of the country to set up small breeding 
farms under the supervision of the Department of Agriculture. Such a faruI' 
need not be expensive and entail any loss on the owner. It will serve to show· 
to the tenantry how much can be done by adherence to the principle of selec
tion and crossing, and it is believed that many of them who have taste for the' 
thing and money enough to indulge in the luxury of possessing fine cattle, 
will be induced to follow the example. The breeding farm_ will also afford. 
a supply of good. animals for sale, and thereby be the agent of disseminating 
good blood ill the country. , . 

CHAPTER IV.-LAND TENURES. 

HiatorU of the Land ,Penwes.-The legends of the· aboriginal races corro
borated by the remnants which still exist of the old organisation of the country 
afford material for a more or less authentic history of t,he land tenures of Chutia 
NSgllur Proper. It would appear that .while the country was'still covered' 
with unbroken jungle, the Mundaris, and subsequently the Uraons, effected. 
a settlement on the central tableland. Although the two races did not inter .. 
marry. and in many respects remained di::tinct, they harmoniously amalgamated. 
into one natioll, and adopted the same system of g(}vernment by parkas or 
village communes ... ,The country was divided into groups o! t~elve or mo~e 
villages, called pdrAaa, each under a headman called the Munda (lIt. headman m 
Sanskrit). The par~a was presided over I.oy the Mcinki. . Both the.Mtlnki and 
the Mundd were only chiefs in matters aJiecting the peace of the commune; they 
had no proprietary rights in the villages 0v.er which they presided. . The~r 
sovereignty was proba~ly ack~owledged by gIfts of pr?duce and game killed ID 

hunting. The Mcinki was hIlllself the Munda of a VIllage, who was probably 
elected to be the head of. all the Mundas of the parllci, either for his wisdom or 
social influence. . 

Each village had, besides, it~ establishment of hereditary pub~ic servants 
who still exist. '1'he moSt important of these were the Mundd or VIllage head
man already mentioned and the pdAci,. or village priest .. The Malleito, the 
remaining member of the Nagpur village commune, did not probably come into' 
existence hefore the Hindus came in, because there could have been no occasion 
for exercising his functions when the villagers themselves were the proprietors 
Ilf the lands they held: Each of these patriarchs. w~ sel~cted f~m a particular 
family or kAunt, of whlch there were three m a typIcal VIllage, VIZ., the ,mundtt 
khllflt, the pci~atl knunt, and later on, the maiM" kAunt. The lands held by !- kAunt, 
were shared jointly by its members, and could not 1!8SS out.",f its possessIon. 
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It seems highly probable that when the country was first occupied by the' 
Mundaris and the U raons, and for some time afterwards there was no person who 
could be, properly called a rtiyat, as every one was a citizen and proprietor ill' 
the eyes of the village legislature. In course of time, new people from els9-
where came and settled into the village j they were permitted to cultivate certain' 
lands on condition of paying rents to the village proprietors. These latter; 
being the more privileged, were distinguished as Huw. hor08 or MuinMr8; and 
the rent-paying cultivators as Eta haturing or l,ayats. The bulk ofthe',village 
la.rids was held by the MuiliMr8.and the rayata; a small portion was, however~ 
set apart as Donga logtmg or Mutkheta, out of the proceeds of which the ptihtftl 
for the time being was called upon to meet the expenses of Mut puja or devil
worship: 

Such was the state of the country when the Hindus first came in. At some 
time which cannot be precisely stated, but not later than the 9th century, 
the parha chiefs lmdnki8) were either conquered by, or-Voluntarily subjectecl 

'themselves to, the Nagbansi Rajas of Chutia Nagpur. It is probable that for 
a long, time after the country had been conquered. by the Hindus, the 
parM constitution remained intact. The Rajas were probably content witb. 
periodical tributes from the parM chiefs. 

The rent of the ragalti land, which used to he' enjoyed by the village 
proprietors or bhninhars, was soon appropriated by the Raja,s. The rent·paying 
lands came thus to be distinguished as rtijhu8 or klDg's share from the remaining 
village lands held and owned by the MuinMr8. 

Unfortunately, as the Rajas became /1:reat potentates among the Hindus, 
they grew to Jespise the impure Kola, their subjects; and as the latter wers 
disinclined to submit quietly to degradation and were not unmindful of what 
the ~agbansis owed them, they revolted againat the conduct of their superiors, 
and the Rajas found it necessary to seek. extraneous aid. Foreigners' were 
gradually introduced, to whom lands were assigned for military services, who 
assisted or supported the Rajas in their innovations and encroa<lhments on the 
rights of ·their Ko} subjects and in their frequent warfare with neighbouring 
chiefs. Brahmins were also encouraged by grants of villages to settle in the 
country and to civilise it after their own fashion. 

, Many of the chiefs were convened into Hinduism, and their descendants 
now go under the name of Rajpnts. The Rajas of Sillf, 'ramal'; Bundu, and 
Rahe, &6., were in all probability mtinkia or ptfrktt chiefs who had embraced. 
Hinduism at ail. early period, and taking side with the paramount power usurped 
the villagejl of neighbouring mtinlN. Hut while most of the chiefs either became 
extinguished or converted into Hinduism, the great body of the Mundarie and 
the Unions held steadily aloof, and retained the wor$hip and rites of their 
primitive religions. ' 

, Besides supporting the Rajas in thllir course of internal aggrandisement, the 
military jagirdars helped them in their constant warfare with neighbouring chiefs. 
, The course of aggrandisement by which the Nagbsnsi Rajas and their 
dependents became absolute masters of the country began with the demolition 
of the temporal authority of the ptfrha and village chiefs (the mdnkiB and the 
mantiaB). Except in purely social questions, each village came under the 
absolute control of Hindu landlurds. '1'hey were next pOSllessed by a wish of 
possessing some lands for their own cultivation; a portion of the -ra/ntJIJ lands 
were accordingly appropriated by the landlord 1\8 mtinjkihaB, which means literally 
the share of the man;'Id, or village-owner; and as he was mostly a resident 
proprietor, he required agricultural services from the rayats and created the 
6etkhetti lands out of the r6jha8. 

It seems possible that after the first quarrels between the Hindus and the 
Kols had passed away, the country enjoyed a settled form of government for a 
long number of years. ' During this time the village organisation, which exists 
more Ol' les8 entire at the present day, was developed and ultimately took shape. 
'1'h\l mtihtito was created with a view to supply a link between the landlord and 
hill rent-paying rayats.' . '1'he gordit, the IoMr, the kottlJtir, the aMr, some of 
whom llIight have existed in pre-Hindu times, became part and parcel of the 
village commune. ' 

About the middle of the last century. however, the Rajas of Chutia Nagpur 
began to f~n into peCUniary difficulties j various adventurers from BehM" and 
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the' Nortli-west came to the country, and eithe~ in payment of articles sold; 
or in return of services rendered to the Rajas, olltained f8J'IDs of land in 
lieu of cash payment. Many 'Villages were also farmed away' to foreign 
ticcatiar:,. The j8g!rdars, who were equally impecunious, were not slow to 
follow the eX!l.lllple of the reignint family., In this way, many· Hindus, Sikhs, 
and Mahomedans came to the country.' Being men of small incomes and 
having no sympathy with the Kola, they began to cast covetous eyes on the 
MuinMri lands which paid little or no rent. Before the advent of the tiQcadars 
and the class of petty jagirdars, the rights of the MuinAdr, were recognized 
and respected, and after the authority of the mankis and, mundas had been 
crushed down, the Hindu landlords did not interfere with the proprietary 
rights of the bhuinhars. When the Hindus first came to the country, they 
took from the MuinAdrlJ such services as they found most advantageous to 
them, such as attendance at marriages, following the chiefs in war, and 

, other like feudal services. But with the advent of the ticcadars, began that 
long crusade against the MuinltdrB,which culminated in the Kol rebellion 
of 183l, and was ultimately put a, stop t6 by the Chutia Nagpur Tenl11'ell 
Act of 1869. As the necessity for the services lessened, and as the frequent 
ealls io! money made by the Rajas and their dependents upon the ticcadars 
and petty landlords necessitated similar calls by- the latter upon the tenantry, 
half rents gradually began to be levied. The aggressive conduct of foreign 
ticcadars was supported by the Rajas and the large jagirdars; who had 
hitherto lived on good terms with their Kol subjects, but whose -growing 
impecuniosity now encouraged every manner of extortion and oppression. A 
great proportion of the bhuinhars was ousted, and their OkuinAdri lands were 
included in tbe "w,nfhiAaa or the ra/Aaa according as the . landlord found' it 
convenient. It is 'certain that many Kol bhuinhars have in this way lost their 
entire holdinl!s, and been reduced to the condition- Ql' agricnltural labourers; 
It 'has also thus come to pass that in many villages there is no MuinMr£ 
land at the .present day, the whole of i~ having been appropriated by the land
lords more than 20 years prior" to the passing of the OhutiR. N;!.gpur Tenures 
Act. Not to speak of villages, entire parganas were swept clean of hhuinhks, . 
and thus escaped the operations ot the Act. " , . '. . 
; , ,The oppressions of -the Kols continued unabated till theadventi of the 
Lutheran Missionaries in Chutia Nagpur. The Christian Kola soon imbibed 
a spirit of independence, and were not slow to understand their own rights. 
Waking from a long sleep of apathy and submission -to· the illegal demands Qf 
the landlords, they turned the table on their old masters, and took forcible 
possession of large quantities of land to which they, had not the remotest 
title, under the plea that they were entitled to half the lands of the villaO'e. 
The riots resulting from this attempt necessitated the passing of the Chutia. 
Nagpur Tenures Act for the measurement and· segregation of . the actual 
amount of land l).eld under MuinAdri, mdn,ikiAaa, fJetkAe(d, p4lldnai and maAdwi 
tenures. . , 

The actual circumstances under which this Act wEjre passed may be gathered' 
from the following extract from the Statistical Account of Bengal, volUme 
XVI, pages 385887:- . '. . . 

• •• Up to the year l851 the policy.of th? principal and subordinate. holders, 
'IVlth regard to the occupants of bbulllMn lands, was to aggravate in every 
way the pressure of the conditions, whether of service or of money payments, 
on which those lands were held; and to take any opportunity that occurred of 
extending the boundaries of the rajhas lands, or of claiming bhuinhari lands as 
an escheat 'when their occupant happened to leave the village. After. the 
mutiny, however, the Christian Kols, who had been compelled to desert their 
Villages and take refuge in the jungles, receivedassistance'from the Relief Fund 
~o enable them to recultivate their lands, an~ the number -o,.f converts largely 
mcreased. They,' therefore, IlSsumed an mdependent attitude towards the 
zemindars, and when the usual disputes arose at the reaping of the wintel' har
vest, the rayats took the law into their own hands. .After some serious riots 
bad occurred, Lal Loknath E;iahi was appointed to hold a. summary inquir:r into 
the matter, and to record the bhuinMri rights in 500 villages, where the dlscon
tent of the .cultivators appeared to be strongest. He had, of course, no jUdicial 
authority, hut the mere fact of the inquiry going on satisfied the cultivator!' 
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and the riots stopped. In 1862, however, Lal Loknath sahi died; and the 
power of ,passing summary orders in Non-Regula.tion Provinces had in the 
:pleantiJDe been taken away by the Indi.'lnCouncils Act. Disputes, therefore, 
recommenced. The genei-al discontent continued to increase till the 21st 
September 1867, when a petition purporting to proceed from 14,000 Christian 
Kola was presented to the· Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, complaining that 
the Mah&.raja. of Chutia Nagpur had cut the petitioners' crops, and dispossessed 
them of their aucestral privlfega. This was forwarded to Colonel Dalton, then 

. Commissioner of Chuua. Nagpur for report, and referred by him to Mr. F. Batsch, 
the senior missionary. In a.letter of November Its67, lIr. Batsch, while dis. 
owning the petitioners, pointe<l. out that both the Christian and the unconver
ted . bhuinhars were continually dispossessed by the zemindars, who in most 
cases were supported by the police •. Nothing, he added,. short of a.n a.uthorita.
tive settlement of the question by Government could stop the cultiva.tors from 
appealing tq personal violence. To supply such a settlement, the Chutia. Nagpur 
Tenures Act was passed in 1869. The pharacteristic provisions oftba.t Act 
:play be summarised as follows:-· • . . 

Bhuinh&.ri, .as defined in the Act, includes the four cognate privileged 
tenures known as bhlitkheta, daIikatari,paMna.i, and mabatoai; while manjhih88 
includes bet-kheta. The jurisdiction ·of the regular courts is barred, and 
Special Commissioners are appointed. to demarcate and register the tenures 
~hichcome under the Act, subject to appeal to the Commissioner of the 
Division. Pleaders (vakils) and law agents (mukhtars) are not allowed to be 
heard without speoial permillsion. The term of limitation is fixed at twenty 
years, and the service ·conditions of bhuinMri tenures are allowed to be com-. 
muted for 8 pioney pa.yment." - . 
. . It has been already mentioned that the first act of aggression of the Hindus 
was to extin~uish the authority of the mankiB and murulda; they succeeded every
where except in parts of the }+'ive Pargan&.s, and in a. portion of the country 
known a.s the rmj,nkipatt£ in Sonpur on the southern slope of the central 

:tableland. In these parts the mdnki8 and the mundda successfully witpstood the 
elfortsof the Hindus to e1tinguish them, and were eventua.lly assured in their 
position by the lat~er •. Originally the mankia and muruida were in all probabi
lity mere chiefs, aud not landlords, but after they had steered their little com
munities safain the long contest with the Hindus, they assumed rights of 
proprietorship in the village or villages over which they had been presiding. 
The m4nki h8s thus become the proprietor of the 12 or more villages under 
him, most of which .are, however, held by mum/da on payment of quit·rents to 
the m4nki... ' 

The above short history of the land tenures of Chutia Nagpur Proper has 
been based on the 8ccountof the land tenures by Mr. E. K. Webster, C.8., 
for some time Ma.nager of the Chutia N agpur estate under the Court of Wards, 
and on various reports relating to. the subject by Baboo Rakhal DaBS Haldar, 
First Special Commissioner under the Chutia. Nagpur TenurCII Act. The sub
sequent understanding of the land tenures .88 they exist at the present day 
will be made much easier in the light of the narrative given above.' 

The subject falls naturally into four divisions :-I.-The estate of Chutili 
·Nagpur liS a tenure held direct from Government. n.-· Tenures held by 
Rajas dependent on the estate. lIl.-Maintenance of jlifjir and other service 
tenures held from ~he .estate or. from the dependent Rajas. IV.-Cultivating 
tenures. I ~d not l!luch opportuuity 0.£ .~akingan indep.endent study of 
the tenures lncluded m the first three diVISions of the subject; my enquiry 
specially related to the various classes of tenures under which lands are held 
by actualcultivaton frO[(l. the zemindars. The .following description of the 
first three .classes of tenures is therefore reproduced from Mr. Webster's 
report on the land tenures .of Dhutia Nagpur; my own views where I have 
occuion to add to or alter those of Mr. Webster have been expressed in their 
proper placEl. . 

'I.-THE CHuTu: NAtGPUB ESTATE • 

.. With the exception' of a few villages belonging to the Ramg&.r estate, the 
.reyenue of which is paid in Hazaribagh, the only estate in Chutia. Nagpur Pr0-
per pllying revenue direct to Government is that of the Maharaja of Chutia 
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N~.· The CQuntry was first reduced by the M uhammadans in A.p. 1585, the 
thirtletb year of Akbar's reign, when Madh .. Sinh, forty-fourth l{aja of Chutia· 
N agpur, liubJ;nitted to Shahba" Kh~n ~am bu, and be~e a tri~utary (maIguzar) 
of the Imperial GQvemQlent. Agw.n m A.D. 1616, RaJa DurJan Sal! on falling 
into lI.tTears of trihute, was seized lIy Ibrahim Khan Fathjang, then Governor of 
Behar, and sent to Gw4lior, where he was detained for ~welve years. On his 
release, he agreed to pay a yearly tribute. of ,R~ 6,000, an«J. received a grant 
of his estate on that condition. Chutia. N4gpur Proper was <Jeded to tbe British. 
in A.D. 1165; but the first settlement with the Raja. seems to have been 
made in A.D. 1111 br Major Camac, who granted a lease to ;Raja. Dripnath 
Sahi for a period 0 three years from A.D. 1112 to 1715, ,.t an annual rent 
of Ra. (Renares) 12,000, including sayer and rahdari, or customs and transit 
duties, but not kamingo fusd.m or accountant's fees. The Rs. 12,000 consisted· 
of Ra. 6,000 mal or actual revenues, and Ra. 6,000 nazraua or additional 
exactions This is the amount stated in the lease, but in a copy of a letter 
referring to a. report of Major Camac's, dated 18th August 1111, Mr. Webster 
fOlIDd the rent statf>d at Rs. 10,000 ma.l and Ra. 5,001 nazrina; and this is the 

. sum entered in the lease of A.D. 1181 and subsequent deeds, It is not 
improbable that the sum of Rs. 15,001 inclo.ded the revenue of. the Fisea.l 
division of Tori bordering on Hazaribagh district. -, 

"In the lease of 1181 it is clearly laid down that the estate is saleablE! 
for t1rrears of Tevenue, . and a similar provision is contained in the leases of 
later date. In spite of this, however, it has always been held, from reasons 
of policy, that the estate is not so saleable. .. . 

"The first lease granted to the Raja appears to have conferred a per
lDanent title, which did not need confirmation by the rules of 1193. aut the 
point seems to have been raised as to whether, even under these rules, the 
assessment was fixed for ever. as I find that thl! Board of Revenue, in a letter 
dated 11th October119:J, held, in reply to a reference, that. the settlement 
was permanent under Regulation 1,1193. . ' 

"In the leases granted to the Raja, he was held responsible for the Rafe 
conduct of travellers and the recovery of stolen property. No allowance was 
made, norwere any lands granted him for the purpose of defraying the cost of 
the police, neither is there any clause in any of the arrangements conclo.ded 
with him which can be construed as making him liable for a police contribrition~ 
yet in the year 1809 he was ordered to keep up police.stationsand appoint 
watchmen. In 1841 he was empowered to call on his under-tenants to pay their 
quota of the expense. He filed in the office of the Governor-General's Agent ~ 
a list of the under-tenants and the rents payable by them, and an assessment 
(bard6ch) at four per cent. on the rent-roll was made by the Agent. The 
thanas were kept np by him till 1862, when the new police were. introdo.eed, 
since which date only a small fraction of this hard6ch has been received from 
the Raja, though he stills continues to collect it from the ilakadars. 

"Clearly, then, up to the end of last century, the Maharaji was considered 
as a feudal chief, and not a zemindir; and until that time civil and eriminal 
process W8ll unknown. When a criminal was to be arrested, a small detachment 
was always deputed; and even in the collection of the rents due to the Maharaja 
by hisil3.k4dafs, on which an assignment was granted to the sazawal, or revenue 
agent, a detachment was occasionally deputed to assist that officer. No attempt 
B~ms to have been made to interfere in the internal affairs of the province 
until 1808. when disturbances in Barkagarh, resulting from quarrels between 
the Maharaja and his brothers, necessitated the deputation of an armed .force 
to quell them, and the establishment of the police in 1809 followed. Even 
then the management and payment of the police were left en.tirely in the hands 
of the Maharaja. . ' . . 

"The earlier leases, up to 1185 A.D., include the miscellaneous import 
and transit do.ties known as sayer, rahcLtri, &0.; but in the lease of 1187 A.D., 
there is a clause to the effect th.a.t a deduction has been. made for sayer. I have 
been unable to find any record of Buch deduction. 'l'his estate does not appear 
in the list of estates in the Ramgarh Collectorate, in which_an abatement fo~ 
sayer was allowed; and aa the rental payable nnder the leases whiCh gave to the 
zamindar the right to collect sayer, and under those which expressly prohibited 
its collection, is the same, it is a fair· deduction that no remisSl.on was ever 
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IllIlde. -:Mr. Smith, Collector of Ramgarh j writing in 1823 A.D" about the 
introduction of the abkari, distinctly states that there had been no deduction. 
In that year, however, in spite of the Maharaja's remonstrances, the abkari or 
excise was taken from him by special pleading on the part of the Collector, 
who bronght forward an improperly attested vernacular order of 1790, to prove 
that both' the authorised ,and unauthorised sayer had been then resumed' or 
abolished. ''I'he only conclusion one can come·to is that the 1Y!aMraja has 
been most unjustly treated in the matter. His elltate was e)tpressly exempted 
from the resumption of the sayer. The regulations did not apply, not only 
the settlement regulation, but the later ones, as Mr. Cunnyngham, Collector, 

,on 9th October 1799, writes to the Board that he has 110t exacted interest on 
arrears of reveuue from the Chutili Nagpul' estate, as the regulations do not 
apply. After the introduction of the abkari, the regulations began to be put 
in force, but only partially, as up to 1839 no real property had been sold in 
execution.of decrees; and 1 find that after the establishment of the Agency in 
1834, it was remarked that up to that time the sale law was almost unknown. 

, . 
ll;-TENURES BELD BY RAJAS 1>EPENDENT ON THE ESTATE. 

., The estate may be divided into two portions-that comprised in the upper 
platea.u, at an elevation of about 2,000 feet above sea-level, and that lying on 
the slopes o~ the hills and the lower steppe, at an elevation of about 800 feet. 
A la.rge part of the former is held by jagirdlirs of yarious denominations, while 
the whole of the la.tter was, and most of it is still, in the possession of depe~. 
dent Rajas. The tenures of these chiefs were not creations of the Maharaja 
of Chutia Nagpur,but had. been gained by conquest in the first instaMe, and 
were not completely reduced till the end of the last century. Tamar, indlled, 
-was at one time subject to Orissa; and it seems probable that it was bl'Ought under 
subjection wheJ:l the Chutia Nagpur Chief accompanied the Mahomedans in 
their invasIon of Orissa. But fiundu and Rlihe were not finally r~duced and 
made tenants .of Chutiai Nligpur under regular covenants till 1793, ,when 
.Major Farmar, c;ompened their rulers to execute engagements to pay reJ;lts. 
Silli appears to have _ been fully under tbe power of the Chutia Nagpur estate 
Ilome time before the country was ceded to the British, as some old papers 
show, that rent was assessed on each village in that fiscal division. Barwa or 
Barwe was originally subject to Sarguja, and was not finally brought Under the 
power of Chutia Nagpur till A,D. ]799. All these estates are held under what 
are called bMndowi pattas, and on the failure of heirs male to the original 

• holder; they esc~at to the Ohutia Nagpur estate. Tori and Rahe have already 
so fall~n in, Ris generally held that .all ullder-tenancies created by the holders 
determine with that of the grantee, but I was told that in som'e cases in Tori 
the opposite had been ruled. No record of such cases could, however, be found; 
and what probably happened was that the Maharaja was referred to regular 
suits against the under-tenants, which he did not institute. 'I'he present pos
_sessors of Bundu and Tamar and Barwe are not legitimate descendants of the 
men who were in possession at the time ()f the Permanent Settlement, so that 
llOW these tenures may be considel'ed as creations of Chutia Nagpur:" 

III.-MAm-rENANcE JAGill ANi> O'fHER SERVICE TENURES. 

. "As in all feudal estates, a large part of the country has been let out in 
jagfr and other permanent under-tenancies. Before, however, entering on a 
consideration of the origin of each class of under-tE'nants, and their rights and' 
liabilities, I proceed to describe the gE'nereJ conditions which apply to all. 
." IlIheritance.-It is admitted on alr hands_ that no woman can suoceed 

t.o I;l-ny under-tenancy, and that ,there is no succession through the sister's son. 
On de~ault of hei~s. mal.e of t~e <!riginal grantee, the gra~t falla into the parent 
eState m·the condltion ID whICh It was granted. The wldow of.the late holder 
is only entitled to a maintenance, proportioned to her rank and the value of 

, the estate held by her deceased husband. This is al) old and acknowledged 
custom, to which the courts give effect, -and is a consequence of the grants 
being all hereditary. The eldest son succeeds, and the parent estate is bot 
obliged, to entor the name of any shareI' on its books : if it doE'S 80, it is an aot 
of grace, and for this a nazrana, or :fine, is always paid. The. sharers may 
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sue in the Civil Courts for a division of their property and get decrees, but 
~e estate l~ fur its rent only to ~e eldest mem~ of the ~mily, whose Dame 
18 entered m Its books.· There IS small doubt m my mmd that before om' . 
rule, only direct lineal descendants were entitled to inlIerit on the same term . 
as the lUt holders, and that at tile furthest such right did not extend beyond 
first coIlllins; or if collateral heirs were allowed to suooed, !!b~11J did so on pay
ment of a large na.zr.ma. Even yet in the Tributary 11 this custom, I· 
believe, prevails. A mation beyond the first cousin inlIeriting h8ll to pay a 
higher ren~ than his predecessor. _ . 

.. P_ of Ruamptiolt.-On this point the Bnard of Revenue, on 26th 
November 17'92, wrote that tile zemindar might, at his option, on the death 
of a j&girdar, either resume his tenure, or lease it to his heir at an increased 
rate. The Board of Revenue, Central Provinces, on 10th January 1823, 
expre888d an opinion that tile decision of tile Bnard. tlJat tlJe whole of tlJe 
jll.gir was resumable on tile death or default of the grantee, was far too generaL 
In fact, tlJe power to resume grants existing at tlJe time of the Permanent 
Settlement was expressly taken away by the lease granted to Raja Dripnath 
sahi; nor do I find tlut the Raja has ever put forward any claim to resume 
such, except on failure of lineal heirs male of the grantee. As regards later 
grants, tile question is different. Mr. Cuthbert says, wri~ abont PaIamau, 
but his remarks apply equally to this estate :-' In all tlJe hill parganas, it 
has been tlJe custom to grant j8gfm to dependants and servants, instead of 
money remuneration. Under tlJe late Raja and his ancestors, offices appeared 
to have been considered hereditary. and most of tlJe holders of these lands 
are the descendants of the original grantees. In some eases tlJe Raja appears 
to have resumed tIlem at his pleasure, and bestowed them on others'. This 
was undoubtedly the case here, and for mauy years after A.D. 17'90. The 
courts, however now refuse to allow the resumption of such enures, even 
when service is no longer required. • 

"Alamatioll.-On tlJis subject I can state positively that under tile custom 
of the country, a jagirdir h8ll no right to alienate his tenure without the con" 
sent; of the Malll\..aja, .and that any practice to the contrary which has grown 
up is entirely tile product of our courts. All the officers immediately connected 
witll this diStrict in the end of last century, and the early part of this, have 
recorded their opinions on this question; and I believe the only reason why. 
there is any doubt on the point is that an early Collector of Ramgarh, in his 
jealo~ for the power possilsaed by the Political Agent, tried to introduce the 
re"uations, regaidless of the customs of the country, in the hope of thereby 
obtaining an inHuence over the Id:rte. The Courts, not allowing for the 
essential difference betWeen the feu service tenures here aud tlJe common 
under-tenancies in Bengal, which are entirely tile creation of contract, have 
given effect to alienations; but tile l{ahiraja has invariably refused to admit 
that they are valid; unless made with sanction, acting on a letter from the 
Board of Revenue, -dated 28~h November 1892. The people show that they 
are aware that such transfers without sanction are invalid, as tbey always try . 
to get a grant of the estate, for which they pay a large salami or fee. The .actual 
state of the case at present is this: j£ginlars alienate tlJeir tenures by sale and 
mortgage, but tile name of the old jagirdar remains in the estate books, and 
receipts are given in his name, and on tile failure of his heir, the tenure lapses 
to the estate free of all encumbrances. It is not right that such alienations· 
should be allowed, as the estate rents are thus rendered insecure. The jigir
d&r having no property in tile soil, but only a limited interest, the jagir cannot 
be sold for arrears of rent, and the original jagirdir often has no property 
from which the arrear can be rea1ised. 

"Bahmuit or miseell .. _ _ .-In addition to the rent the following 
payments are made:-(l) BaNocll, police contribution at 4 per cent. The 
Maharaja was allowed in 1841 to collect this from his under-tenants, payable by 
all, unless especiaUyexempted. (2) IJdk _l!aAar6, collection for tile district 
post, levi~ from the under:tenants at Bs. 2-8 per cent. _ In 1863, when the 
contribntion payable on this account by tile estate was raised by Government, 

• Aa. ma.- of eutom..... m.I. that mainiooance j8gin.... (with the "" ... ~_ of ta.ge jig!rs 
~ 1>7 JoIoIWiji to hia immediate ...wins) divided eqaaUy _ the ...... of the hoIder_ The· 
eldeol geta .lima --. ..... the ..... is paid_tiuooglllWa. 
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the Maharaja tried to raise the rate to five per cent., and about half the under· 
tenants now pay at thiS increased rate. \3) ParkMi, at ], per cent., is supposed 
to be paid to the poddar, or treasurer, for the trouble of counting .the . rent. 
(4) Pip ntBUm Balami is paid by each under.tenant,. without regard to the number 
of villages held by him. Pip ru'14m is said to have been imposed when the 
ila.kadars used to be much in arrearS. and were made to give or tip. promises 
to pay; the tip f'fl8'Um being taken far the trouble of writinv: the promise. (5) 
Panna!, at Ra. 2~8.petcent.; nsedto be taken bt the panrl1 of the year, tbat 
is, the officer who had charge of the recorda, and wrote the leases. (6) D'II/am, 
one per cent. to the dill/an,. one-half per cent. to the maliant of Buddh Gaya. 
(7) Mu.tsadian or clerk's fees. at Ra. 1·8 per· ceIlt. is paid only in the fiscal 
di vjsion of Tori. In some Fiscal divisions a cess called (8) thdlwrai is paid, 
This 'is of two kind_tMkurai proper, paid at the rate of Re. 1 per village by 
by every under·tenant to whom the Maharaja' gives pall or betel at 'the 
Dal/{J/ultl£ festival; and tirhicliai levjed at the Bijaya Dasami festival, when the 
Mah~raja shoots anarrow,which Thakdr Padam .L~chman Sahi J!!?~ up, and 
gets In return an order to. 90lleet Re. 1 from every VIllage. In audition to these 
regular payments, a demand of Ra. 4 per year was made from each under· 
~nai1t when he came to make up his accOunts, and was paid in the time of 
the Maharaja, buJ.has not been collected by the Oourt of Wards. Of this sum, 
Re. 1 went to the d£lI/an, Re. 1 to the pdnre, Re. 1 to the muharrir, and Re. 1 
to the Maharaja. • 
'. " Rent.-. The way in which rent was assessed was as follows:-The amount 
of cnltivated land in each village was estimated. the unit being the kMri; and 
as this rent was fixed at certain rates varying from Ra. 20 to Rs. 30 per kA6ri, 
it seems probable that the only land taken into accoqnt was the "ajhaa or rent
paying. land. The instalments in which rent was payable were the pafJtJM 
(including the Bonamali),. the mangm, and the lidkimt. I have made careful 
inquiries, but I have not been able to obtain the slightest information as to the 
date when rent was first imposed. , I feel certain, however,that originally only 
the ptMIcli6 was paid, which was probably expended in the expenses of the 
DasanQrd festival. Afterwarda, when inte}'('..ourse with the outer world became 
more frequent, the expenses of the Maharaja naturally increased, and mdngni 
was added, . and at last, when a tribute was demanded from. the country· by the 
Mahommedans, the Mkimi was imposed to meet the cost of the tribute. The 
old . a~e~)Unt books are. called haM. 1!t1nclid; thel contain no men~io~ of the 
Mkim. mstalment, and the mangnl 18 entered m some of them In Irregular 
plaeeM, at the side or at the end of the accounts, as though it were an after· 
thought. . The ptmC~a was probably at one time Ra. 5 a khan. In a re~t-roR 
of 171l9, I notice that the mdngni was increased. The rents of almost all the 
jagirs have been changed within the last hundred years. In 1188 A.D., I find 
that the ha,r.4!u"l or land agen~ paid Rs. 25 per kMri, t~ns divided :- Panc~" 
RII. 5; A6kim., Ra. lO; mdngfll, Ra. 10. Between that time and 1192, an addi. 
tion called .Oarlianta was made, being generally equal in amount to the pancM" 
but in some cases only one-half of that sum. Again between 1188 and 1811, 
there was an increase 01 three annas in the rupee of the original rent, and Mtf4 
for changing the sikkainto the Benaresrupee was also added. In consequence 
(!f this change in the rent, there is scarcely a jagirdar in the country who 
holds on a lease ola date anterior to 1193. Some few of the jagirdars' leases 
contain a clause that no more rent than is entered in them will be demanded, 
but most do not; so that if the regulations apply, they would be. liable to 
enhancement under section 51, RegUlation VIII, 1193. . 

"Madat.-In addition to the rent and "akumat, the ilakad6rB or land· 
holders were liable to be called upon for madat, a demand varying in amonnt 
and frequency, according to the necessities of tbe Mablimja. It is undoubtedly 
one of tbe old fendal imposts, and it has been paid several times within the last 
twenty years. Indeed, It has been collected by the Ranis of the late Maharaja, 
ever since tbe estate has been under the Court of Wards. . 

"Naaran6.-As a rule, there is a fine payable to the supenoron thesucees· 
~on to all under-tenancies, which in the case of Bome larger holdings is a fixed 
sum; but in general, the amount is settled in consideration of the value of the 
holding. This cust0!D is.' dying out. No attempt to enforce it in the Courts 
haS been made; and It cannot, therefore, be affirmed whether the demand 
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would be con~dered legal or not. But as it is. an incident to a.ll feudal tenures, 
I should conSIder the demand legal, more speCially BS tbe MaMrajli at the time 
of the Permanent Settlement b!,d J?-o oppo~ty give~ him of BSSessing these. _ 
customary payments; andccnsohdaUng them with the rent." . 

The vanOU8 cl&SSe$ of' maintenance ;agtrs and otber permanent sei'¥ioo 
tenures are as follow.:...::.;.(!) Mai$nance grants or kllorjloBMd.rl tenures; (2J 
6ardilt tenures, (8) lint tenures, (4) dmmaik, tellilres, (5) lIujurluftenurell,.- (6) 
Mitari6nd. tenures, ('1') glld.twaH tenures,' (8) Muitla tenures,. {9} IJritManda,'i 
tenures or permanent leBSes, (10) laklliroi tenures and (11) r1elJottar' tenures, 
Btmdllik, Hindu lld.rd.mi, ta1lflfW, cmM IJrit, and kuaalia a:ppeat to. me to. be neither 
forms of pottahs BS Mr. Webster bas described tbere, nor distinct tenures, as 
held by Dr. Hunter in page 874-75 of the Statistical Accoilnt of Bengal, but 
they represent either the origin or some important condition of the tenllres. 
Each of them is described below in detail :-

(1) Maintenam:e G1'ant8.--" As the succession to the Raj follows the 
~ustom of primogeniture, it became usual for tbe' Rajas to allotmaintenane4 
holdings to their near relations. Such grants are entered in tbe old r~ei'iI 
under the headings of the BMi,. Thaku!'ai, and Nagbansf tolas. Unlike 8111111ar 
grants· in Panchet and other parts of the ccuntry, they are hereditary, an<J 
only fall in on default of heirs male of the grantee. Although not originally
transferable, they are now commonly alienated. The general r~les of inherit~ 
ance noticed above apply to these tenures. The eldest brother of the Maharaja 
is called kunwar, and the next tnakur; the former is entitled to a gram of 

. land, the gross rental of which brings in Rs. (Benareil) 10,001 a year, while the 
latter receives a grant of only Re. 5,001. These grants usually include ilome 
r1elJottar and other service tenures; and on failure of heirs of these under-' 
tenants, the maintenance-holders can'resume their villages, and take them~ 
under his personal management. .Tbe titles of kunwar and t1ld.kur are not' 
hereditary; the. sons: are called L4,.,. The title of kUlIwar hBS, I b~lieve~: 
never been ccntmued, but. tbat of tnakur has been" on payment of a fins for 
the honour. 'rhus, the Govindpur ThakUl' is liable to a. fine of Ra: 1,000 on' 
succession; and Jitnath Sahi of Basargarh paid Rs. 600 when he inherite4 
bis tenure~ Maintenance-holders pay the cUstomary 4b1llaDa,' with the exceptioll: 
of dakMl kMriJ' or fees for entering their names on the estate rent-roll; sal4mf 
on acquiring their tenure. and the yearly Balaml fees; The heirs of these 
nurintenance-liolders have no right to demand a partition of the property. 'The 
eldest son is the oWner, and the otbers are only entitled to maintenance from 
bim. If the heirs of any such under maintenance-holder fail, the grant reverts 
to the chief of the family, and the other heirs bave nO interest in the lapsed grant. 

"(2) BaraikB, formerly called kkukr4war tolds. These tenures correspond 
to the e/zero an.d Mogt4 tenures of PaIamau, whose origin is well expLiined: 
by Mr. Wa!pole in a letter dated.6th July HS09 :-.' In former yElBl'!',.long prior: 
to the penod whE'n these provmce!! became subject to thll· iloIIllIl1on of the' 
British Government, the Rajas and independent chiefS of bordering districts 
were continually enga~d in broils and petty wars amongst t.hemselves, attended! 
by a rabble (,omp08ed of all manners of pers.me armed in all manners of ways, 
whom the hope of plunder allured to offer their services.' The ravages caused in:, 
consequence were so great, that it became necessary for the heads oltbe ccntend
ing parties to contrive some method of keeping in a constant state of readiness' 
and attendance a sufficient number of followers, not only for the purpose of 
defending themselves against ~dden enterp:ises,. but with the view: also of 
having the power to make repl'lllBls upon tbelr nelghbours. The method pur-' 
sued in consequence by the Rajas gave rise to the now long·establisbed custom 
of bestowing lands inj4g(r, a feudal tenure, the very oounterpart to those engage
Dlents which once existed to 80 great an extent in many parts of EuroPll. -
These ;agird4rll obtained Banaas from tb.e Rajas for the grant .of lands, u!,der:' 
an 1!ngagement of feudal vassalage, or In other words, of bemg at all times 
ready to assist the Raja with a certain proportion of armed fGl!owers, whom 
they maintained upon their ;aglr8, either in the defence of the Raja's' country 
01' invasion of neighbouring districts. From tbe time that the, dominio~ of 
these provinces became vested in the British Government, the original necessity 
for the perBOnal services of tbe iagirdars gradually lessened. It WBS accord. 
ingly deemed equitable that the j6girdd.n should pay a certain yenIy portion 
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01 revenue ~ the zimindarj in proportion to the value of the lands held by 
them, in lieu of the services formerly required. Agreements to this elfect have' 
in former periods, been concluded between the umtndar. and ;ilgirdar., which, 
however, were productive of no good efIeet. and only answered the purpose of 
creating quarrels between the parties; and the ;'dgirdarB have ultimately paid 

, what they pleased, which, as'may be readily conjectured, was not mucb.:' It . 
may no;. here be irrelerallt to observe that the grant of j£f9£r. has not been 
confine4 to the consideration of military services alone. It has likewise been 
customary to bestow them, in lIome cases, as a reward and compensation for 
IJervices previously performed; and in others, in the hope and expectation of 
future services of a miscellaneous nature. These IJaraw were the militia of 
the country. When they were first introduced, 1 cannot Bay, but the ancestors 
of most of the men who now hold these ;'dgir8 are entered in the rent-rolls 
of i50 years ago. They must have come from the North-West, and they claim 
to be Rltjputs. The services taken from them hare now fallen into disuse. 
All. that they are expected to do is to come to the Maharaja when called., and 
always to be present at the Dasal/ara and other great festivals. In fact, as 
Mr. l1uthbert said of PaIamau, these tenures appear to be considered by their 
·holders more in the light of mukarrari, utimraria, or permanent holdings at .. 
fixed rent, tban what are generally denominated ;"dgir8 in other parts of the 
country. The oara~ have a c!j(JfJahari or headman, who receives a certain ' 
yearly deduction from his rent called Biropa, The /;ar6ik of Maka W8S for. 
merly the chief, but of late years the /;araik of Chorea has taken his place. 
All orders to the lJaraik8 were originally conveyed through him. When a eall 

, for matlat was made" he was the man with whom the settlement of the amount 
to be paid was concluded j he occasionally gave a written promise to pay the 
contribution, and he assessed the money among the other /;araik8. Once in 
in every three r.esrs the lJaraik., like the purol.l patM m~ noticed below, used 
to give a eontribution of Ra. 3,000 called tellll6ld maaat, but this h88 been diacon. 
tinued for many years. They used also to give Ra. 3 per M6rl as fleD' 6ml6ga. 
or fees to the clerks of the Maharaja's office. 11 great many of the villages 
held ,on this tenure are 1Jetlllao, i.e., rent-free. Probably it was intended that 
the expenses of the armed retainers should be defrayed from their produce. 
There are also many de7Jottor villages, but it is doubtful whether the pr0-
ceeds of these are still devoted to religious purposes. Some lJandilt villages are 
also included in the lJar6ikll tenures; but the holders do not admit there is any 
difference between yillages held on tbis title aild ordinary jdg£rd6r{ conditions. 
. '(3). "The l!ritti4B are divided into'two sections-the pur/;4 pdtM ("'" 
theeaste,rn) and .the pacllim p6tM (i.e., the west.lrn); but I qave been unable 
to learn what is the difference between the tenures. They are of very ancient 
date, and are all held by Brahmans. It does not appear tha~ they were granted 
for any special serVice; probably all that the holder was expected to do ,was to 
be present,at the, chief·festivals and tolray for the well-being of the Maharaja 
on otheroccasiona. The 1Jritti4B pai the tellllala matlat and .. egi 6ml6ga. at 
the same. rate as the ol.lr6ik8, and have, like them, a cluiudllari, who performs 
the same duties. In 1186, the rent payable by the mtti4B for delmttor villages 
was Ra. 30 a olufrij and there was a deduction made to each 'jagirtf6r for 8Woptf 
at a rate of from Rs. 3 to Ra. 11 per on6";. In 1792, an increase of seven, 
aunas per rupee was levied from almost all. It W88 in general calculated on the 
total rent, before deduction of ,iropa, btlt sometimes on the balance, after the 
deduction had been made. In those few cases in which there was no siropa 
entered in the books of 1786 no increase was levied, and it is suggested .that 
these were later grants, After this date, Birop6 was only allowed to the 
cllaudkart. . 
. (4)." Amendik.-The holders of these tenures are connections by marriage 

of the family of the Maharaja, and most of them bear the designation oUMg6. 
In this clllBll are now ineluded the holdings of the jam6d4r8, most of whom are 
Mahommedans, . which used to appear in the old books under tbe headings 
BipdM. These;amdd6rs are bound to attend on the um£nd6r and execute his 
orders. 'l'hey usually received a small pay when they were in waiting. Some 
of the iamdti6r told8 seem .to have been at one time classed as tupcM, along 
with the tenures of the Mird.ahas. These were granted in consideration of the 
holders keeping up a certaiIi quota of bar!ant14u. - '. . . . 
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I (5)." HqlurM.-These seem to' be what,are entered in the old papel'S as 
oltddr tol48, probably because the tenure of the diwdn, who was called ol!.aar, is 
en~ed under this head. ltincludes the service tenures' of the d£wdn multa4ib, 
wnters, panrel1 or record-keepel'S, bak84it or pay-mastel'S, cooks, kliawaa4in8, 
li!Uperintendents of .elephants and .horses, Mad.kaparg4ariaB, motW;M or witch 
exorciser, kabira;8 or native physicians. Many of these' tenures are' of old 
date; and though At one time they may have been' resumable, 'theY' are now 
by cust.om not liable to resumption, as long as services are performed. 
i, (6)." Bhitariand.-The tenures of khidmatgar8' or tablecservants, barberS, 
gold and silversmiths, grooms,clwDdarB or mace-bearers. palanquin. bearers.' 
kkdkit or mendicants, and prostitutes,come under this head. They are all 
Bervice tenures, and the holders when in waiting received .pay like the preced
ing. These tenures are believed to be liable to resumption when service is no 
longer required, and are not alienable by the holders. " 

(7J- "GMtwdI8.-The tenures of the mdnki of JonM, the par!landitof 
Pithauria, the i/4kd,tidrB of Hundu and Sili and othel'S are gMtwdl£. The 
holdel'S are bound to keep the gMta or hill.passes clear, aud to furnish men to 
guard them. Their oontract.s are made with the Chutm Nagpur esta~; and s6 
far as I can find out, the Government has nothing whatever to do with them, nor 
could it under any law in force compel the glllJ.twdta to be keRt up, though the 
estate could :resume these' tenures if they were not. Most' of the men who 
guard the passes receive a monthly pay, but there are hereditary ghdtwdlI lands 
at Edalhatu and Taimara on the Bundu Pass, and in Kasidi on the Jonba Pass; 
The tenure of the JonM mdnM is one of the' oldest, but he holds under a lease, 
of a late date, and his rent has been changed of late years. His tenure is now 
entered under the lltyUrnd as a service one j and he holds two villages asc/iioa 
IJrit, which he says that he got belol'e he was granted the pargana. of Jonha: 
The tenure of the parganait is not so old as' that of the Jonh8. mdnki; part' o~ 
it, indeed, Garh Barugaya, he only obtained within the last hundred years; 
,He is a Bhogta by caste, and came from the north-west.' The pargamlits were 
offieel'S who were entrusted with the collection of rents in a pargana. ' : 

(8). "BAuigd tenures are divided into three sub·classes, Muiyd proper; 
gal''' li4uiya and Aujur Muiyd. They are found in Him, 13assia, and Baragaya. 
In the two former, the holders are Raut!:ts, a sub·tribe of the Gonds;and in 

'f.he latter, Bhogtas. All hold on terms of military service. The Muiya had to 
protect the estate and keep the passes, and it is proDable that they were nothing 
more than subordinate gl!.dtwd18. ' The Au/ur Muiuda were body·guards,· and 
,the garh bltu~'I48 were specially, attached as sentries to the palace." " 

, (9). Brit-oMnddr tenure8.-This is another name for1iemiddi thikd or iJar4 
of now-a-days. Like the 'latter, a iJrit·bMnaar tenure is held on a , permaneut 
lease at a fixed rent, the zemindar being .entitled to resumption on failure tci 
'pay rent in proper instalments. Some tenures of this nature have been resumed,' 
notwithstanding there were heirs alive, but the courts have held that' such 
resumption is not legal, as the conditions are hereditary. The rent of 'these 
tenures is inclusive of all dbwdb8. No servioo is due from the holders. 
, ' . (10): Ldkkira/ or betalab tenure8.-There are I' good many such tenures of 

which the holders pay bartlGel!. and ddk musahard, but no rent or aaldmi. These 
,include what are entered' in the old papers as aihittoltiJJ which were rent-free 
tenures granted to fakira; and probably also Dramhottar villages which usually 
pay no rent. UkkiraJ:holders do not possess any pottaka nor aoY' receipts as 
they pay no rent. They cannot, ,therefore, show their claim to hold rent,·f1'ee to . 
be valid.' The holders of lakkirdj villages have therefore shown of late yearss 
desire to have rent asse.sed, as they have an idea that' rent-free tenures 
are not legal. ' . . 

; (10). DelJotiar.-The holder of debottar lands holds them on the condition 
of meeting the expenses ineidental to the worship of a certain god or goddess. 
Some deoottar villages are included in almost all jagf,rddri tenures of 'ani 
extent; and even when one village only formed the idg£r, part of it was often 
set apart for religious purposes. The lease sometimes contains a provision thafi 
the village is to remain in the possession of the grantee and his heil'S, so long 
'as he continues to p~rform' the service. Strictly speaking, these tenures are not 
alienable; and' when they are alienated, the' alienee always declares that 
they.are held as debottar. Rent is paid by most, if not all, of these' tenures. 
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When the htlirs of the 0r!ginal g:1I.!1tee fail,the tenure is often regranted with 
out any stipulation as tO,lts remammg debottar. ' " . . . . . 

. It has heen said in a preceding paragraph that oandMk, HintluMrami. tangor) 
, cTliMorie and klJ8rPia, merely represent the manner of origin or some important 
condition of r. idfflrddn tenure. - , • , 

A large number of the;4g'r:ddrt tenures wer~ created 0!1 payment of .bandid> 
panlor amount advanced or pald to the MaharaJa at the time of confernng the .anad,. Some of these idgfrddrl tenures contain a clause that the village mort. 
gaged, that is for which the Maharaja has received an advance, is to be held 
at! an hereditary tenure, but in mOl!t there is no such condition. About the 
beginning of the second quarter of thlS century, the diwl1n of the late MaMrI1ja 
Jagarnath Sahi tried to recover many lag''' on the plea that Oandidpdn implied 
~OJ;tgage, and that the amount of the mortgage had been repaid out of the 

, usufruct of the lands. The holders of 1Jandkik lagfrs consider them just the 
same as any other idgfrddr8, and cUlltom has probably entitled them to entertain 
this'view. ", '.' , . , . 
;, Ta?go,.implies t~e origin of certain bri~ te~ure~, all held by Brahmans. 
J~OriglD is thus desCllbed: .. Ifa BrI1hman faded In hlS attempt to get a village 
from the' Maharaja by fair means, and was willing to 8fM)rifice himself for the 
benefit of his he~, all he had to do. wall to betake h~mself to a -yillage. 'taking 
pare to select 110 good one, and -deliberately hang himself thllrem. The only 
Plethodof expiating the guilt of possessing a vlIlage in which a Brahman had. 

'1mnged' himself, . was by getting rid of the accursed spot, and giving it away 
. ill iaa!r to the helr8 of the deceased.", . . 
, . OhiOd 1Jrit also ex:plains the origin of another class ot ,,"I tenures. .. The ' 
~aMraja, having fimshed chewing his pa" or betel, tbreW'it away. Some 
great admirer picked up the choice morsel and put it in his mouth. Whereupon 
the Mah~raja, as recompense for his great devotion, gave him a village or two 
in ehiM brit." , . .... : 
, Kl!.8dha is a 1Jrit tenure held generally by a. good class of Brahmans (the 
SakaldW£p£s), and ~eive8 its name from a piece of head grass being given as 
a tokell of posse58lon; , , ' 

W.-CULTIVA.TING TENURES. 

" Chiltia Nagpur Proper may be divided into three distinct regions; of which 
the cultivating tenures are more or less distinct mm one, another, viz:-(l) 
~he p'lateau ol,~huti' N3gpur~ (2) the Five,Pargan~s,. and (B) pargana 'fon. 
'I'hese three regIons are predonllnated over by three distinct trIbes-the Uraon" 
the Mundaris, and t~e llho~s. On the borders of the habitats of these races, 
the tenures merge roto one another. The tenur~s of each .of these regions are 
Ileparately treated below :- - , ' 

Tenu~68 011 tlvJ plateau of Ollutid Ndgpu,..-The tenures of the plateau may 
be divided into three c4-es-{I) Mdn,;7IilIaa, or NdnJnaa; (2) B4jliaa; and (3) 
]Jlw.illluirl. . 
. 1: Man/hillaa.-(lit. the share of the ma1fiM or the village-owner). MdllJlif1a8 
includes th~ lands ~n the, yillage which are in the immediate occupation of the 
landlord, or if the village 18 let out on lease, of the lessee or ticcdaa,.. The 
maniliihaa lands may be cultivated by the landlord or his assignee himself,or 
Il1ay be let out to rayats on an annual !,rrangement, cWIed 8aik4, under which the 
d.yat8' cultivate the lands themselves, and bind themselves to deliver certain 
pre.arranged q~~tities of grains to the landlord. Saikdcultivation is never 
profitable to the rliyats, as the quantity of grain demanded is roughly about half 
the produce in a year of good haryest; and when the ma1f/"IiilUJ, is cultivated by 
the landlord or his assignee, he is entitled to get help in its cultivation from 
·allckati.d rliyats and~AuiIlMr'. Such compulsory service is known as IItt-kgdri. 
. and 'IIlthough the amount of labour which eaoh rayat is bound according 'to 
the condition of his tenure to render to the landlord in the cultivation of the 
ma1lJliillll. is invariably fixed, the ~ight to levy free labour has, been highly 
abUlled by the landlorils. . . -
:' ,At pla.nting and reaping times, small allowances of food sre usually given 
to tb~ rayata working in the md1fiAiAaB fields. In apparent compensation for 
1Jtt-1Jegdri each cllatiad myat i~ given a small quantity of paddy land rent-free, 
k:nownas lJetklvJtd, i.B., field (given ~ pa~t of) free·labour t but the profits 
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aoorning out of its cultivation are too· small to relilunerate the ra.yat· Cor the 
labour given to the zamindar free of charge. .... . , 
. ,No length of occupation by rayats or any other body of ma1!J'hilias gives- any 
right of occupancy to the occupier. During the, long quarrel between· the 
lI4I1Iinddr8 and the MUlnMra prior ~ the passillgof the .ChutiaNagpur Tenures 

- Act of 1869, there was constani aispute between the two parties as to. the 
md.njhihM and the MuinMri lands, which were constantly appropriated into one 
another according as this party 01' the other had the upper hand in the village. 
Under the Act, the md1!J'hihM and the Muj1lluiri lands were demarcated, their 
quantities in each village fixed, the names of the holders registered, and a .long 
and bitter struggle thus put an. end to. . '. . . 

2. R4jhM tenureB.-The t4J1vu tenures are the cliatiad, the muriU cliat$8d, 
the utdar, the Detklietd, the mdsl/l4r, all of which pay rent, and various rent-pI' 
.e:r'fIiu tenures. . .'.. 
. (I). Ohatia4.-The name is deriyed from the holder being obliged to obey the 
"thirty-six" standing orders of the landlord, or what is more. probable, to deliver 
to the landlord ~'thirty-six" distinct items of rent, labour and agricultural produce. 
Chatiat!. is sometimes called lekM in Chuti9. Nagpur, and oorresponds to the form 
of llizarib9.gh.. The synonym lekha evidently m8llIlll "written," and means the 
amount of land written aglUnst the rayat's name in estimating the quantity 01 
rayatti land in the village. Some interpret the word as "picture," baving the 
head. body and legs which correspond to the three parts of the low-land included 
in a cliatiaa holding, and known as mdtlul (head), mdglyd (middle), and 14tkti (feet). 
A cliatiad holding includes some low land or drm, some upland including dillarl 
.and tdnr,and the rayat's homestead or Mori. . . The basis of the holding is, however, . 
the don on which the assessment is made. Each pdw6 . of cliatiaa generally 

.oonsists of one paWQ of good don land with a complement or ldg41J (lit. attached) 
of -upland varying in amount from 5 to 20 k4tB according to the extent of su.ch 
land in tbe village. In.some villages two pdwu .of drm, and in a very few three 

. p6"d8t go to make up one p4wa of cAatia6. The chief pawa is called matha, the 
seconll mdgiga, and the third 14tAa (vide supra). '. ' 

RightB attacking ttJ cliatiaa.-(a) Right 0/ occllpancg.-The right of occu
pancy is inherent in the cliatiaa tenure. It is admitted that directly poss.ession 
18 obtained of the hclding, the rayat cannot be ejected. save through the civil 
court. The right of occupancy is, bowever, largely modified by pld 'Custom. 
Thus, if a new settler comes to the village and wants land, any olii ilettler who 
,has a. large quantity may be called upon by the mdMttJ and pft.Mn. to give up. a 
.slIllill portion fpr .the benefit of the neW7Comer. ,SI)- also if a man held more .land 
.than was neeessary for the support of his family, which had become less nUrne1'OUB 
.than it used to be, he was liable to give up a BmaJI portion to any.man who had 
.not enough for his Camily requirements. These customs are still in force in 
'villages in which the Kols predominate,. but are showing a tendency to die out. 
.The custom of redistributing the eliatiad lands perio4ically among the tenants, 
and of giving go14 as a symbol of possession, still exists in out-of.the-wayvillages. 
It is opposed to ideas of seourity and improvement, and is .inconsistent wita 
.the steady increase, of pressure of population, and as such is doomedtod.ie 
Dnt in a few more years. There is another -custom accordin~ to which a 
pt1.ilcut, or non-resident rayat was :obliged to give up his holding ID favour .of .• 
landless resident. This is now, however, limited, ,for if the paikdlt J'ayat has 
,acquired a right of occupancy in the holding under .the law~ he refuses to 
Xficognize such limitation. The general tendency encouraged by the law courts 
'may be expressed by saying that all .cliatiaa-holders, resident· or not, are 
occupancy rayats. independent. of the length of. Dcoopation,. and eaunot be 
ousted .from his actual holding save under the provisions ·of the law.
{6) increa81 D/ rmt.-Claims to holdcliatiad at fixed rents are often . made; 
but in view of the fact .that rents have been of late years enhanced in most 
villages, it cannot be denied that cliatiad, is liable to increase of rent. 
Mr. Webster saYII:-" In most villages of which I have seen rent-rolls,,I find 
that rents have been considerably raised during the last 80 years. One of the 
Collectors of Ramgarh, writing about 18;;aO, notices the general rise in the 
rate of rent in this district, and says 'land which a.few years ago paid Rs. 2 
is: now paying Ra. 9.'- . Scarcely any land now pays as Iowa rate as Rs. 9.u . 

• Eridelltly per .tAn 
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(c) Inkrifimce.':'" A chatis4 holding is inherited by the sons of the deCeased 
holder in equal shares .. The riyats claim the right to he able ip80 motu to divide 

-their holdings amongst their 80ns; and the zamindir must recognize each Soil as 
· a separate rayat, and gin him rent receipts in his name. 'l'he usual custom is 
• that the 'holdmg is entered in the name of the eldest son, through whom the rent 
· is paid, and as he is the person held responsible for rent, be gets, in· consideration 
of this circumstance, a somewhat larger share of the holding. The rule holds 

. good with ckatisa tenures equally with most jtiy£rdan tenures that no woman can 
· inherit. In the event of a tenant dying without male i88ue, his holding m~y 

.. be inherited by his brothel'S, first cousins, n~phews, and such other near maTe 
relations. (d) Alienation.-The old custom of the country, which is' now 
· becoming fast obsolete, is opposed to the alienation (\f a chatisd holding by 'mort-

;, gage'or sale. The fayats of many .villagesin which Hindus from Booa.!' have 
largely settled claim the right of mortgaging ipso. motu their holdings; and the 

'rayats of several large villages, like Chutia. and LoMrdaga, claim the right to 
seUtheir holdings. The custom of alienating rayatt1land is believed to have 
.been introduced from Behar by ·Koeris and others. The manner of alienating 
'ckatiBa is'precisely the same as with jtiglrddri tenures 'rhe rent is not paid 
'directly by the transferees, but always through the original holders in whose 
:Dallle·the holding stands ; and 80 long as this is the esse, the zamindarcan have 
'no ground of complaint against the transfer, and the Courts refuse to sanction 
-the resumption of the tenure. 'rhe practice of subletting rayat's land is very 
common; such subletting is not recognized by ilie zamindar, who looks always 

: to the ·tenant for rent. . 
. 'LiaOilitiu attaching to cha~i8a.-The liabilities of chat-ilia are rent, road and 

. public works cesses, 'various abl/lab8 or illegal cesses, and lMUJ'gan or forced labour. 
Full details of all these demands will be found in pages 142-6 under Statistics 
of Rent. ' 

. - . (2)~ Jiurile chali,a.-Is, as its ~ame implies, chatiaa shorn of its appendages 
.of upland and 'different varieties of don' land. One pawd of this tenure 
Q6nsists of one pawa of don alono. It pays rent at ChatlBa rates; gel'\erally with
'out dbwdbs or cesses and het· began. It enjoys all the rights of cl!atisd, tenure. 
· . (3). Mtfawtir-maniBwtir.-When a riyat holds upblld in exce's of the com
plement (!dgan) attached toms chatilld holding, he is said to hold the excess as 
·m4awtir.· Mtiawtir lands are usually cultivated once in two, three or mora years, 
and rent is paid only for the year in which the crop is grown and cut. No ren~ 
is due for the year in which the land lies fallow .. Under these circumstances, no 
right of occupancy can possibly accrue. M,uwar is subject onJy to rent, which 
is usually paid in kind, being the same as the quantity of seed sown. : Thus for 
the quantity of land which 'can be sown with one kat of paddy seed, there is. 
taken .1 kat Dard p!l.ddy, 148er. Barguza, 14 serB arid, 16 8erll kalai, 20 8Br. gondli, 
and 14 SBr8 marua. Occasionally a money-rent of 4 alln/U per kat is taken. 

(4). Utakar.-It is also called bdlkat, and corresponds very nearly to the. 
wtbaruif tenme of Nadiya. . ~'he ~enure includes only do,! lan~ an~ ~as n~ ldgdn 
of·ttinr or upland. Rent IS paId only for the year ID which It IS cultIvated. 
Ulakar tenure is common in those villages in which the Behari Hindus have 
settled. . Being . not: liable to bet-begdn and miscellaneous' cesses, . it 'D 
in favor with them; besides well· to-do Hindu cultivators do not care much for 
upland crops which are not half as paying as don paddy.· Ulakar land is now 
in continuous . cultivation almost everywhere, although' in the origin, as its 
name implies, it used to be cultivated some years and lie fallow in others. It 
is liable to pay rent, usually a lower rate than chatisa, but in those villages ill 
'Which chatiB4. rates have remained unchangeJ. for a long time, the _War rates 
are higher than the clIatiBa . Ulakar does not carrv with it· any right of' occu~ 

. pancr, although at Lobardaga and Khunti, I have heard utakar myats claiming 
the ngM by virtue of long occupation. The only liabilities are rent, Road 
and Public Works cesses, and. among dowtUs, only the da88diil belie';' It is 
not subject to bet-b"flarl.. . . ,.. . . 
. (5). Bet·khetd"..-In a village iu which there is a large amount of manjhiluf8 

land in kMacultivation, and the amount of labour due from chatiB4. and lJhuinlldrl 
rayats in consideration of their holdings is not sufficient for its cultivation, the 
~amindar gives to each· chafiBd rayat a small piece of inferior lowland. This i!~ 
is-allowed to hold-tentcfree ori c9ndi~on.of giving aB much labour over-and abOve 

'\ 
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the amount due from him as a ch4ti84 rayat as is needed for the cultivation of the 
mthjliihlU: in fact until the cultivation of the latl;.er is completed, the rayat is 
not allowed to touch his own bet-kheta. No right of occupancy can be acquired 
in bet./rlieta land, t;\Ild the zamindir has the full power of taking it away when-
ever he pleases.· , 

(6). Korkar, otherwise called ~r.ri4t, bawa1l4 and Bd,J-jot.-It means limd 
, • made by digging,' ~d consists of low paddy land which has been prepared from 

, high land. by diggin~ and levelling by. the individual exe~ona of the ryot .. 
The reclalmer has a rIght of occupancy 1n such land, from which he cannot be' 
ejected on any pretence. 'rhe rule of assessment is as follows: -After the 
"orltar has been prepared, the maker is allowed to hold it rent-free for three 
years, after which rent is assessed at half the rates levied on ch4ti84 or ,,/akar' 
lands according to the custom of the village. The rent 80 assessed is not liable 
to change so long as the rates for rdl/att! land remains unchanged, but in the 
event of the latter being increased, a c;orresponding addition is made to korka,.. 
rates. In some villages half-rents are levied directly after the completion of 
the korkar" while in several others the rent-free period extends to the fifth Or 
sixth year after completion. " 'rlie rayats allege that karktU' made by a rayat 
from the npland in his own holding is not liable to rent: this is denied by the 
zamindir, and is not the rule in practice. It seems, however, possible that in 
former days such korkar was not liable to assessment, being included in the 
don of the chati8£f holding. In this way the size of the pawa and other measures 
of don land has come to vary so widely in different villages, and even often 
in the same village. The rule of succession with korka,. is the same as with 
chatisa tenure. There is considerable doubt as to the transferable character of 
korkar. It is usually mortgageable subject to the same limitations as ch4tisd 
tenure. The right of sale of korkar is asserte,! only by 8 few villages, the 
purchaser acquiring the full rights of the sellef. No abwab or bet-beoari is due 
from a korkar holder. 
, (7). Rent-free service t6l1urBB.-These are beld 'by various village servants 
-the mtfhdto, the pdMn and the munaa, the panbhdra, the Manddri, the Oordit, 
occasionally the loMr and the ahir, thedlioo£ and theMadm (vUk pages 28-30 on 
village officials). It is very doubtful that the pahanai lands are rajhaB: they are 
believed to be a portion of the lihuinMrl land of the village, set apart' for 
religious uses .. The mdMtoi, the mUnddi and the service tenure of the pan
bhdrd are strictly speaking rd/haB, but they were specially distinguished and 
demarcated by ~e Bhuinharf Commissioners, and the zamindir has been 
deprived of the power of appropriating the lands included in these tenures. As 
regards the other semce tenures, they are all rd/kall, and their creation and 
abolition rest entirely with the landlord. , 

The term paMnai includes several tenures, all of which have the generic' 
name of bhutklieta. These are-(l) Ddlikatd,f, a rent·free tenure in the pos" 
session of the pdMn, who devotes its proceeds to the worship of JaM,. Bur{ ; 
(2) pdMnai proper, which is a personal rent-free service jaO'" of the pdhdn, 
generally containing one pdwd of land: usually there is no land known as 
paM'Rai proper, and the term includes as a rule an the other bhatklieta lands in 
the possession or control of the village priest; (3) deaaulf bhutklietd, the produce 
of which is devoted to a grand triennial feast in honqr of Desault, the divinity 
of' the grove. De8auU land ~ ~ther cultivat~d by the. pdndn himself, or is let 
out to rayats. In any case \t will not be cultivated for more than three years ' 
in succession by a single person, as such conduct is believed to be strongly 
resented by the god in whose honor the land is set apart. 

Besides the paMnai lihutkheta, which, should be· considered as service 
tenUTes, being held by the '(JaMn for the time being, thereis another kind of 
bhutlclieta land in the pos~ession of private individuals. As regards its incidents, 
the private Matketa difft".}'8 in no way from the lihuinMrl tenure, and will be 
accordingly treat~d in a succeeding paragraph. . , 

3. BhuinMri.-The history of this important tenure, has been related i~ 
the first part of this chapter. Suffice it to say that the bkuinMra are supposed 
to be descendants of the pioneers who turned the first soil in the village, 
A Muinhdrl holding ,of the present day consists mainly of don or -low 1and, and 
a small portion or tall" or upland. Some MuinMrl land did not contQ.in any 
tm, but tha Special Commissioners decreed a small amount of tanr to each 
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UlliRMrl holding by an arbitrary rule with the consent of landlords. The 
incidents of the tenures, w:bate~er they might havA heen in days gone by, are 
as follow:-Bsnt:-The rent, if any, paid at the longest time before the 
p888ing of the Chutia Nagpur Tenures Act of 1869, of which proof could he 
got. A large portion of the blwinluirl land is held rent-free, and the rest on 
quit-rent. Rakumah.-No rakumah or cesses are due from bhuinMr8, excepting 
the Road and Public Works cesses, which are levied on MllinMri holdings at 
double the rate prescribed for rayattf lands, i.e., at one BDna per rupee of rent. 
Bet lJe9Mf.-A MIlinil4r usually gives the same amount of labour towards the 
cultivation of the. mdnjAiluu as a cliati84 rI\,yat, viz., three dap' ploughing, 
three days' digging. three days' planting, -three days' cutting, and one or two 
days' threshing and storing the grain. Besides there is another service known 
as ogrd, which consists in every village sending one _ or two men to the land
lord to assist him in building and thatching his hOUS6. The time for which 
they are bound to work varies from seven days to a month. In default of 
such service, the bhuinil4r8 pay from Ra. 3 to &.·12 per village. The Bhuin· 
Mr1 Commissioners permitted all these personal services to be commuted to 
money payment when so desired by any MIlink4r8, but the opportunity was not 
much availed of. by the class. Poor as they were, most of them preferred to 
give labour, and thus work oft a portion of the rent rather than pay the whole 
demand in cash. Under the rent law, 1Jet-be$4rl, like rent--in·kind, can he 
commuted to money payment on application by any of the parties concerned. 
SllCCUaWn ana tram/er.-Formerly the bhuinil4rf tenures were hereditary only 
-within limited degrees of relationship; by the Act they have been made 
transferable by gift, sale or mortgage in the same way as any other proprietory 
holding. Formerly alienations of bhuinMrllands were not allowed, unleBB to 
the landlord or with bis consent. A MuinMr leaving his village left his lands 
with his landlord. and he or his heirs got them back on return. This custcm 
WjlS liable to frequent abuse. Alienations were almost unknown. Now that 
transfers are permitted, the 1JAIlinMr Kols are no longer debarred from transfer· 
ring their holdings by open mortgage or sale, and as they are an improvident 

. class, the best portion of MuinA4rl lands has in this way been lost to their 
original holders. 'I'he commutation of bet-be9Mf into money payment has also 
removed the only difficulty which had hitherto prevented maMjl!f18 from buying 
ihuinil4rllands. 

Private bhutkket4 or Muinli",' bllutkMt4, 118 it is often called, is held by 
ohuinMr8, and its proceeds are meant to def1:ay the expenses incurred in the 
worship of private bhutIJ or devils -as distinguished from the village bhutIJ, for 
whOllfl worship the p4Mnai lJAutkketds are held by the p4k4n. Bhuinli4rl Mutkket4 • 
may be either rent·free or pays only quit-rent, and is subject to no .other 
demands. It resembles in its incidents the bramliotior tenure of Bengal, and, 
like the latter and the lihuinMrl tenure, is in'{iolable so far as the zamindar is 
concerned. 

Commotl right. of m!latIJ a"d eaminaa,.. 011 tke plateau of (}han4 N49J11lr.-In 
concluding the description of the land tenures prevailing on the plateau of 
Chutia Nagpur, a short account .of the common rights of zamindars and rayats 
in respect of the various matters affecting the interest of the village may not 
bo out of place. These hl!ove been treated below under separate heads. 

Okliaparbantll or rent for homestead is not levied, except in a few large 
villages. Ckati84 ragatIJ are exempted from the rent. When a rayat abandons his 
house, it is understood to oe at the disposal of the zamindar; but in some of 
the large villagt'8 rayats have sold their houses, and the zamindar has not inter· 
fered. It is admitted, however, that a ray at can sell the tiles of his house, but 
not any woodwork or thatch, unleBS he has pad for it. Wood and thatching 
grBBB are usually collected free of charge in the zamind&i forests: the zamindlir 
will not therefore let the rayat sell them. 

Settlemeft.t of vacant la"tl8. -The right to settle vacant lands is vested in the 
maMto and pdMn of the village, who make the arrangement and give only 
notice of it to the zamindar. The right to take settlement of vacant lands is 
vested in the following classes in order of precedence of title :-(1) resident 
relatives of late cultivator; (2) landleBB resident rayats; (3) other resident 
niyats; (4) outside raytBs; anil (5) zamindlir. In practice, however, the zamin
dar or his assignee usUally _settles the vacant lands with whomsoever he choses. 
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K~.-As rewmls permission to IIIllke lorhl .. , the rayats ar.e 
lIDanimollS on the point that no one's leave is neeessary to enable a rayat to 
tom the upland of his holding into lor.t..... As regards other upland. the 
B8JJ)indar's leave is not needed, but that of the mdUl/) and the ptfMrl, the latter 
merely informing the B8IDindar of leave having been given. In ti«tftMrf 
villages, the leave of the tiec8dar is needed. 

RigAt. _ to lnIrilll-grutntd., 6",.,m,g-grtRI..a., ... ,., thrum,,!/ fI1flI /nukiztg
~ fI1flI---.pifg.-All these are fn.e of rent.. Burial-ground. (Mrgar;) 
and burning.ground. are common village property. Threshing-grounds and 
manure-pits can be made on any fallow land without the need of anyone'" 
leave, and the maker cannot be ousted so long as he requires tbe land. for 
mch purposes The MlnltI or sacred grove is the property of the pdM1i. The 
trees or wood of the 3lI1'1tiI cannot be cut down, except by the ptfMII for religious 
purposes, e.g., to cook the offerings. H a tree falls down through accident, it 
becomes the common property of the villa,,<>e. . 

.&-ealB.-(/I) Where the water of a stream or tank is used for irrigation, 
each rayst's share and turn are regulated by the _M/o and the ptfMIt. (Ill The 
rayats have free right to ~ leaves, and pasturage in the zamindari forests. 
(e) Resident raysta have free right in the village forests to fuel, bamboos, thatch
ing grass and timber for house-building or a.,aricnltural purposes. In some 
villages, however, a small tax is levied on each rayat for the right of collecting 
BUCb articles. A rayal cannot cut down any large tree, nor can he cut down 
hmmI, .aRv4. 3i39o, and in BOme places BtU and such other valuable trees. 
Other jungle products can be collected free of charge by any resident cultivator, 
provided such products are taken for private use and not for purposes of trade. 
Lac, where pal4& and hIBwa trees are Domeruus, is Dol however free.. a) A 
rayst can dig a well in his holdin/<" without anybody's permission. 

BigAt. R 10 improv_ewlll.-Koeris who own many wells for irrigation 
purposes often claim the following rights:-(tll to dellUlnd the cost of each 
well from a new raysl taking such holding, and if be refuses it is asserted thaf 
the maker of the well can prevent the new layal from using the well; (0) to se)} 
the well and ita water-lifting apparatus; (el to take. a~ay the water-lifting 
apparatus. The power to sell or take away the wate~lifting apparatus is also 
claimed by rayats. 

RigA' 10 reliRqvul ".,-t of • Aoldittg.-The rayats claim the right of relin
quishing part of their holding without being obliged to relinquish the whole. 
This claim is, however, repndiated. by the laudlords. 

RigAl80 to r«eipfg fur rewl8 and fiITkaltfs.-The raysts have the right to 
obtain without extra payment a receipt for each payment of rent and afar.tatff 
at the close of the year. Receipts and farl:atti6 are. liowever, generally withheld, 
and where given a lIIDall fee is taken. . 

T_ ill tM rice Porgaa4&.-The tenures of the Five Parganas may be 
divided into the following classes:-(l) the tenures of the Rajas of Sill, Rahe 
Bundu, Baninda and Tamar; (2) the tenures of maRki8, mwad. and kAt".t bth
_11; (3) maintenaDffl and service tenures; and (4) cultivating tenures. Each 
of these four .. Ja es of tenures is separately treated below. . 

L-T_ of lite R4,ja...-The Rajas of Silli, Rabe, .Bundu, .Baninda and 
Tamar are all fcudatories of the Maharaja of l;hutia Nagpor, from whom they 
hold their tenures at fixed rents. The incidents of these dependent tenures 
have been described in detail in po. 100, to which I beg to refer. ' 

IL-The tenures of _IV, " .. ,ad M and ilnntl-kallitItJrII.-· The Rajas hold 
only very small portions of their estates in their own possession. The remainder, 
comprising the great IIIlljority of the villages in .. luded in these estates, are per
manently beld by .tfUi3, _aM and ilul1Il-kaltitMr.. ThUB the Raja of Tamar 
owns some 216 villages. oot of which he holds only six as.tA4lBti or iAd.. The 
mmaining villages are held by VariODll under-tennre-holders, from whom he is 
entitled only to obtain fixed rents. 

The .ti..m and the -aa. are undoubtedly the descendants of the original 
Chiefs, and have still possession of the villages which their ancestors founded. 
It ill highly probable that the Rajas of the }>'ire PargaDlla were to begin With 
.ads., who had succeeded in bringing their rival m6 .. kf •• into subjug .. tiou, and 
to belter their social status became converted to Hinduism at an early period. 
In these pargan8s we stiU meet with a more or less exact counterpart of tb.e land 
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tenures which must have obtained on the central plateau of Chutia Nagpur in 
early times before the advent of the Hindus. A mddi is the chief of a circle of 
12 or more villages. Out of these he may hold one or more in his direct 
possession, over which he exercises the same authority as the mu.tU does in his 
Qwn village. The remaining villages of his circle are held by mtmdda, from whom 
he is entitled to collect the fixed rents. The muruU is the hereditary head and 
owner of his village, and exercises the same powers as a zamindar. He is only 
liable to pay a fixed annual rent to the m4nk!, and sometimes to the Raja direct. 
The tenures of the mdakt8 and the mtIIIda.a are subject to the same laws of 
inheritance as those of the Rajas. The eldest son only succeeds, the other SOD8 

being entitled to maintenance grants, called Mbuan (likraUg share of a MOll or 
member of the leading family). No woman can inherit, and on failure of direct 
male issue the tenure is resumed by the superior landlord (the mdnlri or the
raj" as the case may be). As regaros increase of rent, it is now held that th& 
tenures of the mdllld8 and the mtmtids are held at rents fixed for ever. In the 
early part of this century constant troubles arose from the Rajas endeavouring 
by force to enhance the rents payable by their under-tenure-holders, many 
of whom were also deprived of their villages. This aggressive conduct on the 
part of the Hajas finally led to the Kol rebellion of 1831. On the subsequent 
pacificatio_n of the country, Sir Thomas Wukinson, the then Agent to the 
Governor-Generallor the South-West Frontier Agency, defined the rights 
and liabilities of the muna.u and the m4nMs, and compelled the IMja of Tamar 
and other parganas to give them pottdB or leases confirming their titl..a and fix
ing the rates of rent payable by them for ever. It was held by him that" it is 

-clearly ascertained that the lands in the possession of the rn6diB and the m1Irui4a 
are hereditary clearings; that they have never paid variable rents; and that, 
excepting receiving rent, the zamind8.r has no other right or power of control." 

As regards alienability, it is doubtfnl whether a mulltld or a mtinki can 
alienate his village. It is held by some that as a feudal tenure-holder he cannot 
alienate his property; Transfers are, however, very frequently_ made, but are 
not recognized by the superior landlords until d6lcMl Wrij haS been made in 
his books. The transferee has to pay a certain Balam! ~ the zamindar to have 
his name registered in the rent-roll. So long as this is not done, the rent has 
to be paid through the original holder. and so far 88 the landlord is concerned, 
the transfer does not affect him in any way. . ~ -

The tenures of kAunt-kaUidtfrll are only a modem version of the fllfUUld 
tenures. In fact, the oldest among the ltlumt-kat# tenures are products of 
unwritten contract, and do not differ_ in any of its incidents from the mlllltl4 
tenures, which are also spoken of as kAunt-k6ttf, signifying that a _ndJ tenure 
had its origin in the clearing of klninl or foreSt land. Some ltAullt-k6ttf tenures 
are of recent origin, and have been united either by custom or by written con
tract. Tho rights of proprietorslup claimed by klumt-kattidarl/ arise from the 
custom originally prevalent in Chutia Nagpur Proper, that the clearer of the soil 
was considered the owner. The incidents of old klumt-kdttt are believed to be 
the same as of mtmad tenures.. With regard to "lulle-kat« of recent creation. 
succession is governed by the same laws as-old k4ullt-kdt« and mlifld6 tenures: 
its transferability is doubtful, and, unlike the latter, it is nsually subject to 
enhancement of rent regulated by the spread of cultivation. The potta creating 
a .modern klumt-ktftt! aways states the rate of increase of rent up till a certain 
number of years. when a maximum is to be reached. 

m-Mainterul1lce and 88r11ictl tmureB.-The maintenance ;"dgirll, known as 
klwr-p084 or 1JtiOuall, are given by the Rajds, mtinkla and mUllaliB to younger 
members of the family, and are ID every respect the same ~ the maintenance 
jUgirB on the platean of Chutia N~ur. They are subject to the payment of 
quit-rents. The extent of the j4gfrB of a klwr-p084dtfr or bdlJ" depends on the 
extent of the parent estate, and varies from several villages in the cases of 
the maintenance-holders of their Rajas to only a few acres of rayatti land at 
low rents in the cases of the baOUl/ of a manda. 

Besides the maintenancej4gtr8, the following arealso met ",ith:-maIi6tr6I1j 
given to Brahmans, the same as the OIiamlwttar of Bengal: debottar, given to 
Bnihmans and others in consideration of worshipping a certain god; p6Mrtai 
lands in the possession of the village paluin or the priest for the time being i 

-
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and variouS" rent-free service ,tenures, such 'as those of the'a&an of a Rajl1 Ol' 
t/idnki, of, the Me4m, dkoM. MandQrij &c. The incidents 'of' eacb of these 
tenures, are the same as of the corresponding tenures on the plateau of Chuti4 
Nagpur. " ' 

,IV.-Cultivating Unllre8.-These are the m4nikika8, the rauattij the lrorkar 
or MiOalla, and the ma8war. TM tnanikika8 or nij.;'ote of the 'Five Parganas 
is the same as that of the plateau of Chutili. Nagpur. It may be let out in 
,aikd (vide p. 106) or cultivated by the landlord himself. In the latter case 
he takes /Jet-/Jegan from his rayats, which amounts to three days' ploughing and 
one or two days' other work. , There is no :fixed rule in the Five Parganas 
regulating the amount and Dature of began due from rayats towards the culti" 
.ation of ni';'iote: The Raja of Sillt' takes from two villages in his own 
possession (the remainder ,of his property being under management of Goven1" 
ment under the Encumbered Estates' Act, VI of 1876), according to his own 
admis.ion, the following bet :-' Three days' ploughing, \1!ree days' hoeing, three 
days' weeding and planting, three days' reaping, and three days' threshing. 
There are no hetklieta lands held by rayats in consideration of free labour 
given towards the cultivation of the landlord's nii-iote or home farm ' 
, R4uattJ tenlwe.-A ciyat's tenure, includes, like the cliatisa tenure of the 
Chutili Nagpur pleateau, som~ don or low land which forms the ba-sis of assess-

, ment, the rayats ban or homestead, and some upland. In soma' villages; 
however, ckluipparoond£ or ground.rent is separately paid, and I have seen'in 
several villages in 1'amar that upland 'or tlinr has been separately assessed. 
The liabilities of the rayatti tenure of the J!'ive Parganas are it. consolidated 
rent foi' the entire holding, rakllmata whioh vary in different estates and even in 
different villages of the same estate, and a variable quantity of het.began for the 
,cultivation -of the landlord's nij-;'ote, Unlike, the cliatisa tenure, the rayatti 
tenure of the Five Parganas does not carry with it the right of occupancy. 
After three years a raya.t claims to acquire the right of occupancy, ~ and cannot 
be ousted from his holding at the wiU of the landlord. An 'occupancy rayat 
eannot sell his holding. He may, however, mortgage it, the mortgagee 
paying the rent through him, or sublet it to korpa or under-rayats. ' 
, Mdswar is the same aIi the corresponding tenure of 'the same name on the 
plateau of Chlitia N agpur. Upland held in: excess of the cOID{llement attached 
to a rayatti tenure is held as m4Bwar, which is only paid dunng the year it is 
cultivated. 1n those villages which have been recently settled, all tanr lands 
have been excluded from rayatti holdings and separately assessed: ,The rent 
payable for maswar, is usually the same as the amount of seed sown (vide 
page 108). Sometimes a cash rent is paid at ·the rate of four annas per kat. 
:M6awUr lands are usually under temporary cultivation. and rent is paid only 
for those years in 'which, they are actuiilly under eultivation. No right of 
occupancy in maswar lands can therefore accrue. ' 
: Korkdr, usually called Miballd (a corruption of MInt-bala, that is, prepared 
by strength of hand) in. the- Five Pargana., is the same as the korkar ,of 
the Chuta Nagpurplateau. The rent-free period is Usually three years, after 
which half, and occasionally ten-sixteenths, of the rate of rent for rayatti land 
is paid. The holder of korkar' possesses proprietary right in his holding,: 
I:lubj~ct onlY.to payment of r~nt: he claims to be abll1 to m,?r~gage ?r ~ell ~e-

. holdlD'g at hls pleasure, but 18 often prevented from exerClSlIlg thiS rIght Ill' 

full. I have heard in one or two places that the landlords, with '8. view to' 
destro! the ,proprietary ri~ht of the je0rkar holders, .haveinc1uded their ~or~; 
lands ID thelr rayatti holdmgs, and In the rent receIpts' no separate mentIOn ,IS' 

made of the former. This practice, which is intended to conceal the rights of 
proprietorship acquired by a rayat in rice·lands prepared at his own expense 
and labour, is, I believe, general all over the Five Parganas. 

Land tenllre8' of parganaTori.-The following description of the· land 
tenures of pargana Tod is reproduced from the Statistical Account of Bengal 
(vo!. XVI.) . 

" The bulk of the inhabitants of the pargami of 'rori are Bhogt9:s; and 
the tenures of land dilier greatly from those in, Khukra and the upper part of 
the plateau. There are no lilminMr8. The arrangement callecl 8aika, is, 1 
believe, unknown. There is no betkliet4, though there is ~1lIjkilia8 rand the 
villagers are not liable to give the same ,amount of begarl or fo~ed labour &8 
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the UrtWns do, so that, as s. natural consequence, the rents are bigher. The 
system prevailing is as follows:-The dim or low rice land of the village is 
divided into patt!S each of which -is supposed to contain three bighas. The 
actual area. of the pdtU .varies ~rom two to four bighas in different villages; but 
though here' and there ID a village some, old or ·some powerful rayat may be 
found to be enjoying a larger quantity of land than he is entitled to, as a rule 
the pattt varies less than the pawa. . With the patt{, is incorporated a certain 
quantity of oarl or homestead land, including the house of the cultivator and 
from 8 to 16 mdkuiI. trees,-the whole forming the jiba", corresponding to the 
chati8a, on wbich rent is paid. In general, where ,the portion of dOli is fully 
threei,~igbas, one b!gha o~ Odrl is included; if less than this, one. bigha 
of Mrl and;.one .of O/"td or high la!ld go to make. up the pdttt. OccasIOnally 
the pall' contams no don, but IS made up entirely of bdri lands. In some 
villages the Mri has been regularly measured and apportioned to the rayats; in 
others, a piece of land is pointed out (angur oatal to the rayats as a 
bigh&. ; but in both cases any man holding more. Mrt than the quantity 
belonging to his jioan has to pay .rent for the excess at the rate of Re. 1 
per bigha. This i~ called utalcar rent. No rent is charged for outlying tdnr 
land, called lJahir chaur, or 'Outside the cowpath, which does not get manured, 
nor for new cultivation in the jungle . by villagers; but outsiders are 
charged for ddhd or ,iUm lands, where the jungle-burning system of tillage 
is resorted to, at the following rates :-lst year, call1ld ddM, Re. 1 per 
bigha; 2nd year, khirld, 8 annaa per bigha; 3rd year, murki, " annas perbigha; 
and subsequent years, dllurki. 2 annas per biglIa. These rents are also called 
II.taltar, a. term which is locally applied to all rents which are not jiOan. Don 
lands are never actually measured; the bigha in use for Mrl is one having a side 
of 20 1ag£8 or poles, each lag€ being about nine feet. The larft is commonly made 
by measuring :five cubits from the elbow to the end of the middle finger, and one 
from the elbow to the tip of the closed fist. Rents vary from Ra. 6 to Ra. 12 
per pattt, but Ra. 8 is the standard rate. In addition to the money-rent, there 
are many neg€B or cesses rated per bouse, so that the rate per pattt falls heanly 
on a man h()lding a small amount· of land. The commonest are-one ltach seer 
of mahna oil per house; 1 Beer of haria, a sort of bamboo pickle; om or bamboo 
broom for sweeping the lJlzanddr or granary; 1 Beer of cotton; and 1 Beer 6f. 
ghee per paUf. Very few rayats have a right of occupaney; and it is only within 
the last few years that even those who are legally entitled. to it have made 
the claim. . The Bhogtis are a migratory race; and the proprietors, in order, 
apparently, to prevent the accrual of any right of occupancy, move the rayats 
from one plot of land to another. Rents bave been raised in 1111 villages within 
the last few years, and are much higher than in Chutia Nagpur Proper. .All 
kusUm trees belong to the zamindir, who takes a rent of from" to 8 annas per 
tree, for the liberty of cultivating la,c on them. Low rice land; which the culti • 
. vator has prepared himself, is .generally left in his possession, unless he was a 
lessee of the village at the time, and then he is often dispossessed on the lease 
being taken from him. No special advantages are allowed .to the reclaimer of 
land. If he it allotted the proper share of mahua trees and Mr£, which fairll 
belongs to the land he has terraced, he pays the usual}i'Dan rents; but till thIS 
is done. he pays somewhat. lower than this, and no neflis or cesses. He is 
generally allowe4 to hold it free for three years, then at half;Wan rates for three 
years, at the end of which period he is liable to pay full rates. Occasionally 
another plan is adopted: Re. 1 per pam is· cbarged the first year, Ra. 2 for the 
second, and so on till the full rate is reached." 

.CHAPTER V.-COHMUNICATIONS. 

RitJer8, callaiB alld rIJ17waU8.-None of the rivers of Chutia Nigpur Proper 
are navigable. They serve the purpose of mere drainage channels, and the 
largest among them are either too sba.llowor too hilly to allow of navigation. 

There are no railwaJls or cansls in the sub·divilllon. The nearest railway 
station is Purulia on the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, 12 miles from Ranchi, and 
Giridhf, 128 miles from Ranchl, the terminus of the Karharbarf branch of the 
East Indian "Railway.. The proposed Benares·Cuttack Railway, if accomplished, 
will probably akirt the northern edge of the Chutii Nigpur plateau, and pass 
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through Ramgvh in the Damodar valley, 28 miles from Ranchl. Thesteep 
angle at which the plateau rises above the low country to the north, east, and 
Bouthlresents an E!ngineering difficulty in the way ol railway construction in 
Chuti Nagpur. The export and import trade of the sub-division-is not, besides, 
of sufficient importance to warrant the construction of a railway at excessive 
coet. The late Commissioner of ()hutia Nagpur, Mr. C. Co Stevens, proposed 
to connect Ranchi with the Bengal-Nagpur Railway at Purulia by means of 
a light steam tramway, which can be laid down on the existing Public Works 
road at comparatively small cost, and tried to persnade an English firm to take 
it up. The proposal has, so far as I am aware, not yet been dropped. A steam 
tramway may pay its own way, its proceeds mainly arising from the brisk traffic 
of emigrants from Chutia Nagpur. It appears to me very doubtful whether a 
railway in ChutiaNagpur can ever be a profitable concern; there is, indeed, 
some export and import trade with Bengal and Behar, but its magnitude is 
not sufficiently large to give full work to .a railway. The Benares-Cuttack 
Railway, passing through Palamau and skirting the plateau along the valley of 
the Damodar, is likely to be very useful by tapping the coal-fields of the former 
and intercepting the trade between Chutia Nagpur on the one hand, and Bengal 
and Behar on the other. 

The hilly and undulating nature of the country precludes the pOSSIbility· of 
canal or river navigation.-

Boada.-The following table shows the name, situation, and mileage of the 
existing rosds and country tracks of the .sub-division. 'l'he roads under the 
management of the Public Works Department and those under the control of 
the Dil;trict Road Committee are distinguished into the following five classes:-

I.-Roads above high Hood level, metalled and bridged, or having 
ferries. . 

!I.-The same, but unmetalled. 
IIl.-The same, but with temporary bridges. 
IV.-Low level roads-above ordinary and under ordinary high Hood 

level. -
V.-Surface tracks. 
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od. z· I'rom To 
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XuMjJlD. 

a~ .fi ::;- , 
1 DorandA OrmOnjhi (H .... 18 I This is the high 1'OQd from Rinchl to Bt\Anll~h. and it called the HAzAribiRh (_. ~ib6gb bouDdar;r). road.. A few carte Plon this road. between iridi on the KRab Indian &ailwa3" 

and BAnch1 tbroQAh: UMib&gh. It witl aoon Jose its importance on the men-
'"ingoftheBengal-W6¥furRa.ilwa;r.aathe import trado from CaIoutta. 'It be 
dI'f'ertea to the.Purull roa4. . . 

• D_ .... Bound...,. 01 Sing. lit I ThiI road puseI through IllttiA &rut KbUllti, two eonsiderable .,.l~es south of 
bh .... , tine14. and load!: ~ Ch.kradha.rpur OD tha Beflgal.N6gpur Railway to. 

Ch.itJ6iD. It WIll; all IC under local mall&J{emeDt, bu.t hll8 been 1'eOeD.tlJ' 
made over to the l>ublio Worb Department. This road i, important aa a 

- . timber route. &Dd. will be a feeder I'Olld cl the BoDgal-NAgpur Rallwa..J. Tbia 
road is apoksn of aB the Cha.ibasR, road. 

3 - ... Tulin OD the Bubo- III 1 The road passea througla .ranbA and. SRl1 eut of BAnclri and leads to TnliD. 
lU'Darekhaon the JhAldtl and Purnlif.. In 1872 it was made over to the: PUblie Works Depln'~ 
)li.nbb.um boon- ment. 'l'hia road bu always been important .. the ~ hiA:hwa.y between 
dao7. Lob~ and the diatrictB of Bengal ed Calcutta. It ia be~ mstalled and. 

bri~ all over iD TiflW o! the o~ of the Benp.l.Nagpm' way. Clf which 
it I be. prinoipaUooder. A I: numbe of Betlll:ali carta ply on this 'fond 
be~W8eIl Banee«tmgl'. B4nIi:u~ sri.kur. Sit6rimPurhtiQruli4 and lhildA on 
&be one hand. and BBnehi an Luh.rd~ on th~ ot • It- is also the great. 
route tOl' emigmnc. to Bengal and. .usam. Thfa road u apok.,n at .. the 
lIoruliA lOIlIL 

Road. ulltkr tM Di&trkt Road Oommittee. 

111 I 
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To 
od BBIUlIU. Prom l~ j 2. c , 

• Blmoht (I.61. 
pur) .. 

_road..: li I One 01 tbe Binehiltl.tion road. 

• Bio(thi (Go. 
~rnm8nt-

DitlO ' ... It II D"to dino. 

o.tflCElt). 

• R6Dohi ... Butt (OD-ttie..~ 
ribAsh 1'<184,. It Il Di ... dl .... 
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R6ati8 under 1118 District Road pommittee-concluded. 

15 ,S 
• "'. $..; Prom '1'0 ~,; •• lii • 2 
~ . 

7 
_ obi ... Lob _ ... .. t 

S !nandi (H6- Bound!-l'1 or the '0, 
.... rib'gh .ab.divlSion to. ..... ). """'" Go" iD 

w. ... ribaoh. 

,9 LohirdOg&. •• Boubdal'J'of BUi.- 17t 
ri~ wwanta 
CM .... 

'1. lUnch! •. MAnbhum" boun. 38 
daty towards· 
OhlDdil. 

11 lIImobi ... Loh6.rdAP ttid 
1'alJIW. And Beym. ... 

to B.t.nobi ... Ynhaarm ... to 

10 B.t.noh1 ... POIkot ... S. 

10 :Ehantt ... 1Um4<ri ... ... 
10 ~-. ~ .. , ... 

\he 10. 'nlWn 
iowanta 8umbut.. 
pur. 

18 - ... Bcmfld.u7 of tbie 
district towards 

to 

J'hj.[di hi. .ll.m. 
bh .... 

17 X ..... ... Au1"&DBf. mer ott to 
the bounda~ 
between ~he 

-+ .. Sudder and I'ata· .... sub·di,t. 
oi .... 

19 Bal ..... ... Zaoju 
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-
~iaittbemost import..ntof the tocal1'orulL Can. from B~ are ofteti found 

on this rend. bri~DlJ aalt,cloth, keroaine 011, &c... to Lobtmiaga. town, and takinc 
-1nL7 =:nd Ol seeds. a lit\1a wheat and barl"L' Tha first portion of the rood 
froni t to KUnl ~ milesto is alao the j~hwa,. bet;woon RAnc:hi and 
l'a1a.1I1llU md »eha.... ere if, W8Ter. ve,., llttle Cad traiH0 between t 
8Qb·dirisiml and Pal6.mau and &har. The road fa ,",,"vened in 1O:s...tacee. 

... .... 
shODld be metaJled. iD ~rence to the coutraeloioD of ne~ Jocal 

This road ill not ,.et of much ~ but iD cue Of the ~g of t 
BenareM)ottack: Railway &h Qo1A, the lJAmudalo valle7, it will he 
priocipal feedm> 01 tbe lWlway. 

be 
• 

Tb11 road .... tlu611gh Chhdri and 'Btalo1l].ut. eJ"OIIbJg the Banebi-Daltou.. 
rDge roart "id Kuru al ChARdri. It is .pokeD. ut AM t.he Cbtmdw.a muI. and 

l~ll'1..v ..... iled by ~k-bullocb plying 1)..tween Lohirdjp. OhM,... Pal6mau. 
and kleh.&.r. If, ia dllfieult. in m.'tLpl~. ypeclt.ib' $0 tbe easi of. Bilumat. 
and ~uld. be improved br euing gmditmt... . 

NI road p&IIIJE!8 thl'OU~ EAmptU' md Palt.ndn tea gB~ Bnndn. and 'Vr'ithin 
three or four mite. Timil'. tow.nIB Chiudil • .& OOD5idenb1f, 'nidi,,!, pili 
in Mtmbhum and a statiOn on the Benpl.Nigpur Railway. Tbu .tac.ion" will 
be the net.l"8t to iUnebi. and will cat.eb tbe 8][pOn t;node of the easurn and 
.outhern ~ It i. ~ ineompletejJn!T. It miles from .Bt.ochi being a 
fair·weather nJad., It is &po 01 .. tbe C ndil·Bumln road. 

.. 
This il a &eoond road from R6.nclJ1 to ~ and ia not of nmeh Im~ce 
sa 1f. trade rout&. IS; pB.St81 throuKh Na.;ri ... oonaideruble village 10 miles we.r; 
of BU:tch1. aud. is pa.ued. b7 a few CIll"tI. from BenpJ. 

Tbis 1"D6d WlUI Onoe the higbway betw~ ltf..m:!bi and BWn,.b. but on the 
opening of the new H.Wri.b6gh road. (No. 1) has faileD iuto 'DUll ... rout;e 
for estem&1 tn4It. 

Tbil: road JIIl..l'ElI lhrotlRh KlLrn\. Lodhmi. BaMit. afld leads to Pilko' .. large 
Village to the 8OUtb· .... of .&auchi. It it freqtlellted -by mllIil putk-~ 
but. no carte. 

Tpia road p1UIIeI thro1l8h Torp4 to Bm .. OD. the ,PAlkoi J'Ot.d.. b DQl of aui 
""".,...... 

Only • mU. from. Loh.nUQ pmper~e. tbe remainder is 0blT .aul"faoe 
trad., It pa ... ~brongh l'ilkot. Biru, ed~ It HI proposed to complete 
this I'06Ii in .. few Lean. Jt ma, he useful iu ~ tim6i Ba &en'lug to brillg 
food·graiDB from G DgpQ1"and Sambulpur. . 

Onty eight miles from Bundn p2'Op8t'Iy made,. the red meft nrfaoetrack. Iiilan 
important :rout&. alld should be DOIIlpleted tu .aeon .. possible. It iske. eWB-y 
laC. timbeJ'~ various lUllsle JJt9duet&, IUch as h4rtaki. tamarilid, ~ hides. ~..-
bvmBonfO and1' luirto.;r~, •• ,"~in~lmbbwD. Istrsd.e.a.s. 
JJl:88ent en~ ellCftpd regJ.8tnttioll. A ataWoIIaboald be elt.abliabed. 
where lbil easen the Jdan~ distriot. • 

It p&8888 throlUh Ohlndwi and 0fUII8t the Loh~ChMr& rca.4 there. t. ot 
great importaDoe .... bi,mway between Ranch! on the 00fl hand and: l'&1it.msu 
and. Behh &rn1 the northe~ of HWribAlfb on the other~ b la"Ply 
~Ufmted bJ paek.bullock.. also by & lew cart. from iJal~u'J~irw. 
in PaJAmau •• nd. SbeI"gbott-y. Ima~ ~ A:c.. lA .. • n 
ihouhl be imp1'OVOli by oridJUlg and. . . 

8wfaoefir&cklMditUlto PUkiiu PalAmn; extremelydiftlcultcf ~ _ ...... 
ThiJ"track u important. eoz:meoti:DB PIllkot. a ~"'tn.ding""ril!'" wi.·th Goml. 
one of the bi~e8t mart_ iD. the _b-diri&ion.. e road aughi 10 be made .. 
&OOD. .. practicable. 

All these roads, with the exception of Nos. 1 to 7, are fair-weather roadS. 
Being unbridged in places, they become impassable at times during the rainy 
season by :floods in the numerous streams over which they Pl\ss. CommuDl
cation during the rains is thus rendered very precarious. It is not an 
uncommon occurrence ~or the mail to be delayed for days together by a sudden 
freshet in a. river. . 

Out of these roads, only a. few are frequented by carts. V 6ry little traffic is 
,to be seen on the remaining roads, although most of them are kl'pt in fairly good 
order. I have passed over many of tbese roads without seeing a single man 
or pack-bullock-not to spe8.k of earl_for miles together. The truth is none 
of them serve the purpose of highways. The petty tradesmen trudge with 
their bullocks along footpaths from village to village, buying and selling Ill! 

they go. With the exception of Ranchi, LohlirdagA,PaIkot, Bundu, and one or 
two other places, there are no large trade centres in the sub-division, and conse-, 
quantly there could be no fixed routes of communication. . 
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The absence· of large marts aecount for the restricted use of carts as a 
means of conveyance. Bullock earls could not be profitably employed when the 
goods have to be brought or sold in parcels. 

The main lin~ of external communication are the following :-
(1) The road from Ranch{ to.Purulia leading to Bengal "i4 Jonha. 
(2) The road from Ranchi to HazariMgh rla Chota Palu. 
131 The road from Ranchi to Chyba.s.sa. 
(4) The road from Loharoag3 to Chatni; and 
(5) The road from Ranehf to Daltongun"oe leading to Behat. 

Of these the first three are now linder the management of the Public 
Works Departmen~ and are in course of being metalled, and their gradients 
made easier. The road to Daltnngunge is only a fair-weather road which remains 
blocked up by ftoods for many days during the monsoon. It serves as the 
h4!hway of trade between Chlitra in the north of Hazan"bagh, Behar and 
PaLimau on one side. and Chutia Nagpur on the other. The passage of carts 
is rendered very difficult by steep gradients at river crossing&. This road 
should be bridged and metalIed, at feast gravelled, in preference to all the 
rest. This is particularly important, as in ease of a famine in Palamau and . 
Behar, a large portion of the importations is drawn from Chuua Nagpur. the 
whole of 9'hich must pass along this road. 

The Sambalpnr rosd (No. Hi) is also important. It remains yet incom
plete. The line, I understOod, is being carried onward by a few miles every 
year, and will be completed in a few years more. During the Palamau famine 
of 1814, large importations took. place from Gangpnr, Sambalpur, and the 
country in the 8OUth~ .... esL . . 

As regards the extensiou and improvement of rosd communicatioo, I 
believe that the Road Cess Fund would be much more profitably employed on 
repairs and improvement of existing roads than in the construction of new ones. 
One or two roads have, indeed, to be made, as I have already mentioned. Leav
ing these aside, tbe District Committee should confine their attention for some 
yeam to come to the improvement of eristing roads by metalling or gravelling 
and bridging. Considering that many of the roads already made are left without 
any traffic. it would be squandering public money to layout any more new roads. 
The diversion of a large portion of the Road Fund to the construction of new 
roads causes the existing ones to fall into nl'gleet; on the other hand, if more 
money were allotted to road improvemen~ the present fair-weather roads would 
be bridged, metalled, or at least gravelled. and rendered passable by carts at all 
times of the year_ The total income of the District Committee is slightly above 
Ra. 50,000, out of which only Rs. 36,000 is available for purposes of road
making and repairing. This sum is barely enoogh to keep in decent repair the 
one-thousand miles of road now existing in the distrit:t • 

• 

CHAPTER VI.-TKADE AND CoIUlllRCE. 

A "net ~ ot tM iait!T1UJ1 1nult1 Df tM 8IIlHliviaioa.-I will Iirst of all 
describe the media through .... hich the trade of the sub-dirision is carried on. 
In some of the l~r villages of the sub-division" the most important among 
which are I.oMrdaga, R:inchi, and PaIkot, are found a class of rich merchants or 
IIHIAtifo- who deal in articles both of export and imporL These -Adfo'" keep 
goliU or warebou- .... here two distinct kinds of business are usually carried on, 
In the first pl .. ce they serve as the seats of exchange between those lJepdria or 
petty tnnelling dealers who ...... nt to buy, and those wbo want to sell. 'rhe 
maM;"'. profi, eonsists in levying a eertsin percentage as broker's fee on the 
value of Ihe goods !!Old. With a view to enoo~oe this kind of business, he is 
in tbe h .. bit of making advances to his ~ar clients. In the second place, 
whenever he Sl'eS the price of any commodity sufficiently low, he buys in 1& 

quantity of i~ and lays it hy till such time as he ean profitably dispose of i~ either 
by selling it to local lJepdn" or by consigning it to his sgents abroad. - The 
rich -.wfoa is also an import merchant of foreign goods such as European 
piece-goods and twist. saIt,,,,,. and relined sugar, tobacco, wheat and barley, 
blankets and brass utensi1s. These he disposes of to petty dealers, who take 
tbem on paek-bnllocks and retail them in the numerous weekly and hi·weekly 
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markets beld 'an over the country. Among this class ot: nch' mddJan" ... few 
are Marwaria, a Baisya caste. from Rajputana, distinguished for their wealth 
and business abilities. A good ,many of them are found at Rancbi, and a few 
scattered aU over "the country., ' . . . 

Besides the rich class of merchants above spokAn of; almost every large 
village has one or more makdjanB. They' are, one and all, professional money 
and grain lenders (aukue), besides being dealers in all kinds of ' native and 
foreign produce. Each of them owntl a number of pack-bullocks, by which .he 
exports country produce'to a distance where better prices are available, and 
import foreign produce from the golda of the richer merchants for sale in his 
neighbourhood. Very often he keeps a shop in which he retails the common 
p.ecessaries of life of both native and foreign origin. 'A favourite method of 
buying country produce, and especially such articles as ghee, cotton, cocoons, 
&c_, is the tUdani system, according ,to which the producer, in consideration 
of a .rash advance, binds himself to deliver his produce at a rate lower than the 
prevailing market rate. ' 
, The class of petty travelling tradesmen has been already noticed. They 
travel from village t(l village, buying various a"uricultural and other indige. 
nous produce directly from the rayats, and retailing to them wares of foreign 
manufacture, 'l'hese latter he buys from the import merchants at Ranchi, 
LoMrdaga, PlUkot, and one or two otlier such places. He visits in turn the weekly 
and bi-weekly markets of his neighbourhood, where he sets up his travelling 
shops IInd retails wares to ,the country people. Weekly and bi-weekly markets 
are pretty numerous in the sub-division. I can find nothing on record to show 
the number of markets in the sub·division, but I believe there are between 
two and three hundred of them in the ,country .. Moat of theso are weekly; 
that is, held, once a week; the largest among them are bi-weekly, that i8, held 
twice a week; but the laiter are very few. In a Mt, all the common require
ments of the people are exposed for sale. On the one side we see a number of 
Kol women retailing rice, millet&, pulse, oilseeds, and other farm produce to such 
.of the country people as want it, ·or to fJepdrie8 who buy it in sma:ll quntities_ 
for sale ~ dearer places; on anoth.er side may be seen a small group of· Koeri 
men and women selling the vegetables of the season. 'l'he oilman and the, 
potter, the brazier and the smith, the leather-dealer and the basket-maker, have 
each his place assigned in. the market-place, where he exposes his respec
·tive wares for retail. In small open huts, erected at intervals in the market
place, sit the lidniyli8 or petty retail traders, spreading out a most embarass. 
109 collection of spices and drugs, 8ugar and gflr, candles" ne!ldles and thread, 
foreign dyes, in fact all such little tbings as are in daily want. No kdt is 
complete without its complement of bepdrie8 who have come np with their 
pack-bullocks, and are either retailing 8uch foreign articles as sal~ cloth and 
twist, or are moving about buying all manner of country produce for export. ' 

.&porta and Importa.~The principal articles of export are:-Rice from the 
town of LoMrdaga as centre to Pahimau, Sberghotty, 1mamgnnj, and S3.hib. 
gunj in Gaya, and to CMtrB. in Hazaribagh; oilseeds. hides, lac and tea to 
Bengal through Raneegnnj and Bankura: Besid~s these, tussur cocoons, catechu, 
timber and various jungle products, such as tamarind,karitalri (one of the 80-

called myrobolans of commerce, the fruits of Terminalia ckebula) are exported in 
small quantities to Bengal_ The principal articles o~ import are:-Wbeat, 
tobacco, sugar and IJI'r from Behar, and salt, Eurupean piece-goods and twist 
frum Mneeganj and Hankura in Bengal. Besid8<l these, gram; kkeBliri, m4kud 
and ghee from Palamau, blankets from Gaya, brass utensils from Mirzapllr, and 
/!TOcery, kerosine oil and various petty wares of English and Calcutta manu· 
facture are iml?orted in small quantities. Details of each of the principal articles 
of export and :unport will be f'ven later on. 

'rruatworthy statistics 0 the export and import trade of Chutia Nagpur 
Proper are not available. Before the year 1881-t!t!, trade registration in the 
sub division was unknown. In that year four registering circles were estab., 
lished :-(1) LoMl'daga town in the west, the largest produce mart of the 
Ilub division; (2) SitU, on the l'urulia road, through which the bulk of the trade 
with Bengal must pass; (3) Baiumat on the CMtra Road, intercepting the' 
whole of the trade with ChaW and the north of HazariMgh; and 141 Boormoo, 
a village and outpost in the police oircle of Mundar, through which a portion of 
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the trade with iIizariMgh and Behar' passes. 'l'heregistration was carried on by 
police officers in the year 1887·88 in only three out oJ the four stations, the most 
important of which (SilIlJ, however, was left out. There was -absolutely no 
check or supervision of the work; and the statistics _wbich were collected 
cannot be at all depended upon. Altbough extremely inaccurate, they are the 
only ones available, and are therelore reproduced below in a .slightly altered 
form from t~e Diyi.ional. Annual Report for the year ,-

. 8tatt'tn/1llt of Ezpom and Import. from the ah"eid NtiflplM' .B""~di.n.ion for ,h. 1/e"" 1888-89. . . 
. 

·]!:DOB1'8,. I_poB.T!. 

liu. OJi U'I'IOLlt" 

I I I I I I I I 
, 

Lob ... BAlu- SilII. BOor· 'I'olal Loh ... llA!u. Sill!. Boor- Total ...... ..... moo. ....,..0. doaO- ... .. m ... b ...... 

I 
. . 

lids. lid .. 114 .. )ldo. lido. lido. lII:do. lIu. )I" • )Id .. . 
• 1. ltiee ... .. . .. h'm,«IO .,.flOG ... .,... 1,1"1146 1,00.000 .N ; .. 1,00,000 '!. Pulse ... ... . .. lOO ... .0 . l.!il ..... .. . ." '''IS 1.011 a. Wheat:: ... '" ... lOO ... '" lOO I .... ... . . .. • 1.008 
.. Barley ... . .. . .. 1,00:000 8,OnO ... '19 1,06;12 .. ... ... ... ... 
4. ~ul& ... .. ... 'Ii:ooo .. 0' .. , . .. - .. , e. Tit .•• ... . .. ...... I.'" ... ... SI,," '" H. .., 

2.00;~,~ f. lfudard ... .., ...... 800 ... "" 6O,9lS I,OO,Q&OI' '" ... .., 
'8, Caatot teed .. " . '" 7. ... 'N 7. ,,":0001. - '" . .. UO·.ooo i 9. Ghee ... ... '" lOO ... ... ... . .. 

'10. Mlobul ::: .- . - ... - ... ..... .. ' I,mm 
10:000 . .. .. ... ..... 

}l. BaIt ••• ... .... - . .. ... '" ... 8,001) .'" M 18.037 
j. Toba.oco ... . .. 

iOj,oo i,Om .., '" it;ooo 
1.00.000 0.000 ... 9,380 1,07':1"" 13.. Hide. . " ... ... . .. '''10 ... .. , ... '" 1 .. Loo ... .. 10.000 ... '" lo,6tO '" ... ' .. , ... ... 16. Oate<!hu·· ... .., .. , ... ... 

'110 
.ot ... ... .., , .. . .. 

18, Coooowt ... . .. r;;;.... 300 ... ill) • p;;;.;,., 'Pi •• 
.. . Pi8lu. .Piece.. Pieeea:. .to 

17.0I0a ... ... ... 7_ ... N. - '1,000 00.'00 irts~ ... it'OO '11,1()Q 
lids. .a. ·~~:o 111.. Bla.n"ea ... .. ... ." . .. . .. ... ..... ",,000 . .. 1,,= 

10. SUUI' '''1 .... ... ... . .. .. . ... ,000 ... .~. ... ... 10. .8raaII a.tens.1 ... 
a ... ... . .. . .. -- ... . .... ... .N 6.~O 

. As to tile accuracy ol' ~e above figures, it is sufficient l'or me to quote an 
extract from theChutia Nagpur Annual Report for the year Its87 -88, in which 
the Commissioner, Mr. 8tevens, remarks regarding them as follows:- .-

cc Inteme.l evidences, as in the cases noticed below, show that too much: reli .. o<'6 cannot 
be placed on these figures ......... -... Comparinl!! these two statements. (exports and imports), it 
appears that in oneregisUlring oixcle-LohArdaga-the inoredibly large quantity of twQ lakhs 
maunds of ghee and two lakha maunds of mustard were imported during the year, and that 
out ofthe former not a single·maund was again passed out, while out of the latter only 60,000_ 
maunds were re-exported. The accuracy of the figures seems entirely doubtful." . 

Besides, it is not clear whether the 1,00,000 maunds of rice imported into the: 
registering circle Lohardaga was import in the proper sense ol' the term, that is, 
whether it came from places outside or within the limits of the sub·division. If it 
came from the country aNundLobardaga, which i~ quite probable, it 9ught nofl 
to be shown as import at all; such; however, I am afraid, has been the CBSe with 
the import shown under Lohardaga, ann it seems. to me that when a registering 
station is situated ill the very beart ol' a country, such as Lohardaga. is in regard 
to the sub·division, there is great danger ol' many articles produced in the country 
being included under importa. This danger can only be avoided if sufficient care. 
is taken by the registering ojlicers to distinguish in every case articles o~ foreign 
from those ol' native -origin, and show only the former under importa. Such a. 
degree of care cannot in ordinary circumstauces be expected. from subordinate 
efficers of the Police Service. . . 
. It seems to me also possible that a portion of the 35,000 maunds ofrico< 
exported vUi BaIumat was only a part ol' the 1,00,000 maunds exported frolD 
LoMrdaga. Balumat lies on tlie way from LoMrdaga to Hazaribagh and Bt.bar., 
A considerable part of the 1,00,000 maunds must have therefore passecJ: 
through Baluwat, and migbt have been registered once over. 'l'he -danger of; 
double registration should be guarded against.. . , .. 

The resulta ofthe trage registration of last year may show a great improve
ment in those of the previoUs year j these are, however, not yet to hand. '1'he 
number of registering stations should be multiplied. Besides Silli and the three, 
stations at whioh trade was registered during 1881-86, I beg to recommend the 

'. establishment of one station on each of the following roads, at or near the point 
where it passes out of the sub· division :-(11 Daltongunge road, at or to the north. 
of CMndwti; (2) Bundu·Jh8.Jda road, to intercept the export tra~e of lac, timber, 
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llnd various other country produce; (3)LoMrdl1ga..Sainbalpur road. I understand 
the usual difficulty in such matters is to get an officer to do the work for no 
remuneration; the duty natnrally falls ou the police officers, and no station can 
be got up unless there is a police-station or outpost close by. . ' 

Leaving aside the figures supplied by the admittedly imperfect registra. 
tion of 1887·88, 1 pass on to a cousideration of the nature of the export aud 
import of the principal articles of trade in the sub-division. , 

llic8.-Rlce is exported to Sherghotty, Imamgunj, Sahebgunj, and other 
towns in Gays', to CMtra. in Hazaribagh, and to all parts of Palamau. The 
bulk of the export finds its way to ('''hatra j a portion of it is then passed on to 
Behar. If we are to accept the figures given above as at all accurate, we find 
that a net exportation of 1,14,246 maunds took place in 1887·88, The actual 
quantity of rice exported from the suh-division cannot be mucb higher than 
the above figure. , During the famine of 1874, when the exportation of rice from 
Ltltl:hdaga was encouraged to an unusual degree by the high priceR of food
grains in Pa.1amau and Behar, the total exportation of rice from the sub-division 
in the month of May, when the activity of the export trade was admitted to be 
at the highest, 'was only 13,900 maunds (vide Fortnightly Narratives of the 
Famine of 1873-'14). ·Under ordinary circumstanCes, the averdge exportation 
of rice would not" I believe. exceed 10,000 maunds in a ,month, or 1,20,000 
maunds in it year. Under the jnfiul'nce of high prices in PaIamau, Hazaribagh, 
aud Behar, the quantity can be increased by 50 per cent. 

The value of the export trade in rice-from Chutia. til1gpur Proper has been 
always greatly exaggerated. The exportation of a lakh or two maunde of rice 
from it -country ~overing nearly 8,000 square ~il~ is practically of little signi. 
ficance,' TakIng the population of the Bub·divlSIOn to be 1,124,422, and the 
average food consumptiou: per head· to he two· thirds of a seer per diem, or 
roughly 6 maunda of cleaned grain, the total food requirement of the country 
is 6,746,532 inaunds, almost nine-tenths of which must be rice. The total 
exportation of rice from the Bub-division, taking it at one and-a-half lakhs of 
maunds at the, outside, cannot be more than two and-a-half per cent. on the 
total quantity,of food required for the people of the country. The actual 
percentage is very likely to fall far short of two and-a-half. , 

. The fact that rice is exported from Chutia Nagpur Proper does not contradict 
or modify the statement I have previously made regarding the food· supply of 
rayats. 'I'he export does not represent the surplus of food after the rayats have 

. had what is necessary fol' their keep, but is actually the quantity of rice which 
they are obliged to part with in order to meet rent and buy the necessaries of 
life other than food. I have made many enquiries regarding' the causaSwhiclr 
induce rayats to sell portion of their produce, and have in very few cases been 
told that they sold because they had more than enough for themselves. J think 
there cannot be a greater mistake in dealing with questions or economy than- td' 
suppose that the existence of an export tmde of food-grains in a country implies 
in itself the existence of a corresponding surplus of food. In that case the 
people of Behar must be ccnsid'ererl as having a superfluous stock of food, Behar 
being one of the chief cereal exporting provinces in lndi!> j but unfortunately tbe 
Beharies enjoy the unenviable reputation of being poor and ill-fed. Clothing, 
salt and 8 few sucb things are just as necessary to the life of a peasant as food 
itself; the rayat must thprefore sell part of his stock to provide ftlr these articles 
and rent j and the merchant who buys, finds it more profitable to I>xport it to 
places whpre he can get better prices than to keep it for salein the country. 
Let Us look at it from a different economical point of view: we want various 
necessaries of life which are not produced in the country, but come from outside. 
We blust part with portion of our food-stock, which is practiea1ly the only 
article we possess, in exchange ror the articles we want; or, whltt is virtually 
the same thing, we sell food, and with the money thus obtained buy our 
nect'ssarieli. Rent is also a potent cause of exportation. The landlord wants 
~ow-a.dsys to be pa~d in cash, as he has to sp~nd the. larger. portion of his 
Income, not on buymg country produce, but 10 buymg, thmgs of luxury 
for wbich OIlsh price has. 'to be paid. In olden times rent used to be paid 
mainly in kind, as the zemindar did not put much value on things of foreign 
origin, but thought himself rich- and happy if he had plenty of what was avail·' 
abitl in his country. ' . ' 
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PIIlu.-The t,rade.m pulse~. not ·important. Unilpulse is 6XP9.rte!i to 
Bengal by oa.rtmen from RaneegunJ and Ban&ura. . . 
. meat and jar/.g.-All the wheat and barley imported into the Bub-division. 
(lomes from Palamau, . . . . . 

Oilseetk.-These are 8arguza, til{sesamum), and mustard. The whole of the 
exported oilseeds goes to Raneegunj and Bankurli, and ultimately to Calcutta. 
This" trade is growing in importance with the' gradual development of com-
munications. . 

GMB.-The figure for gM' in the trade statistics given above is wholly 
incorrect. There is very little. export or import trade in gMB. Some gMl 

. comes indeed from Pallimau to Binchi; but its quaniity is too little to deserve 
mention., Very little of this article is . made in the Central Pargan4s, where 
there is little or no forest. These parts are supplied with gkM from Birn, Bassi~ 
and the jungly parganas in the west and south-west, where there is 8 large 
amount of jungle pasture available for cattle. It is often bought b~ petty 
tradesmen from the tfllirs or goIas under the dddanf system. The .advances 
are given· in April and May, and the gkM contracted for is delivered in the 
rainy season when the buffaloes are at the height of their :flow. , 

Salt.-Salt comes into the sub·division from three directions, from Blinkura 
and Raneeganj in Bengal, from Gangpur and Sambalpur on the Orissa side, 
and from CMtra. The bulk of the import comes from the Bengal. side. 
The salt from Orissl!. supplies Birl;. in the south·west, and is extremely dirty 
and coarse· grained. The quantity of salt exported during 1887-88 is shown 
to he 18,031 maunds. This is too small for a population of 1,124,122 souls, 
who would require at least three seers of salt per annum per head, or 84,33~ 
maunds altogether. A much ,larger quantity than 18,037 maundscould have 
been shown if the registering circle of SilU had done its work, as the whole of 
the import from Bengal P8&leS through this circle. 

. Tobacco.-AU the tobacco imported comes from Behar and is sold 811 
Tirhut tobacco. The 'rirhut leaf is· much superior to that grown in the 
country. " . • 

Hida.-The whole export goes to Calcutte.. The trade is practically th~ 
'monopoly of a Mahommedan hide merchant of Ranch!. 

: /Ac.-Lac is exported in two forms-as stick·lac and as shell-lac, Stick~ 
lac is exported from .the eastern and southern pargamls to Jhalda in Man· 
bhum; but the largest portion of the I!ltick-Iae imported from Chuti£ Nagpuf 
Proper goes !lit/, SitarAmpur pr IMneegunj by the Ee.st. Indian Rsilwayto the 
large lac factory of Messrs. Jardine, Skinner and Oompany of Mirzapur. 
Shell.lac is exported to Calcutta from Bundu and RanchL . 

European piece-goods and twist.-These are all imported from Calcutte. viI. 
R;inigsnj .. This trade may be se.id to be increasing every year (viae Dly 

. remarks on clothing page 18). 
Markets and Fairll.-I have already noticed. the existence of IjUmerouB 

markets in Chutia Nagpur Proper. The impo~ant among them /l.re :-. Rancb4 
Lobardaga, PAlkot, Gomla, Bundu, Tlimar, SilIf, Rampur, Khunti, ruttm, 
Nagri, ql?a, Knrru, Chorea Cbandwa, Balumat, Pithauria, 'l'Mkurgaon, 
MaranggMa, Bassia, Kolebirl, Tanrwa, Biru, Bharno, Jamodag, Sarjumdih. 
Rabe, Banta, Lodhma, Torpa, Kamdera. Of fairs, properly speaking, there 
are none. A few years ago, there used to be held every year a large fair at 
Ranch! (known usually as the Chutia Fair), in which elephants, horses, cattle, 
brass and copper utensils, and valuable articles of foreign manufacture were 
brought by merchants from various districts. . Petty fairs, are, however, 
numerous in the country. They are held at the religious festivals of Bindlls 
and Kola, and are known lIS jatras. 'I'he people that come to these fairs dll,Jlc~ 
and sing all day and night. At the same time there may be a few shops wher~ 
brass utensils, umbrellas, and all manner of fancy things and sweets are /lold. 
As a commercial centre none of the fairs are of any importance whatever. 
. 2'rade' in fish.-Fish .is very scarce in the sub-division. The only fishes 
available are mugri (Beng., magur), pontM (Beng., sarpunti), fJontki (Beng., 
punti), chila {Bang., idem),l'dbdd (Beng., idem), sholtBeng., idem), garai and 
latha (Beng., chang), chingri {Beng., idem), getu and ooal (Bang., idem). In the 
cold weather small quantities of the larger 1ishes. (ro,"~ ktftld, and mrigal) are 
brought to Ranchi from JMlda in Manbhum, and from ,he DamQdar ~ 
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'Ramgurh and Gola in Hazarlbagh by fishermen, and sold at folU' to five annas 
per seer •. Th~ supply is, .howev~r, confined to Ranc~f and is very scanty. 
Fish.breedmg IS l1llknown 10 ChutJa Nagpur; but at Slllf and one or two places 
in the 1!'ive Parganas, I have seen a few tanks where the larger fishes are 
reared. -

CHAPTER VII.-M.ANUFA.~E8, ARTS AND l!."DUSTRIES. 

, ' The following extract from the-" Statistical Account of Lohardag8." (pages 
415 and i 16) will show the nature and kinds of manufacture or the subdivision :
" Lohardaga. district is conspicuous for its poverty in manufactures of impor. 
tance. Inferior articles of brass and iron work, coarse cloth, rough blankets, 
mats, baskets, rope, and rude pottery utensils" are the only manufactured 
products of the district.' Until about ten years ago all brass utensils were 

made b'y the' proceS8 of moulding, as 
" Mirzapur and B6nkura. The, number of th b had tIt h L_ be t th' brasier. in the IlUbdivioion i. small. A.bout. e raZlers no earn ow "" a e 

dozen f"",ili.a are located at LohArdaga. one or metal into the required shape; and even 
twoatHattU.,8I1dafewfamilientBUDdu. The now the local demand for brass utensils is 
,Xaser '" of Bundu are Bengalia: their ancestors ' 
came from Berhempur. They make inferior met to a great extent by importation 
pita.. articlea, such aa fM/i. or plate., kdt ... ,u from abroad. - The pottery ware is thick, 
or en'! .. &0.. The Xaser8s of Lohardaga and • It' 1.. - d . . d 
Ha..ti maloe only moulded .... ""Is, .uch &8 me egan In S1U£pe, an wantmg In ura-
water ....... ls (lot,u). iamble.. of T&rion. bility. It is generally glazed with B 
ahepes. f}M'gord# or smoking ve.""la, and bra.. . mixtUre of aa/. mtfti (Fuller'S earth), 
ornaments. ',B. O.:D. teeh d 7_~" • f d h ca u alii ,..."18,,, a sort 0 re oc re. 
A strong cotton cloth called daauti is woven in the district; but the supply of 

t The rioivti is the same &toff as is wom by' it has not been at present brought up to 
~. ra".ts under the Dame of barlri, It" .. .,,,, &.. the demand. t Most of this cloth is woven 

B. c. B. by the Jolabas, or Mahommedan weav-
ing class. Useful mats, which white-ants will not eat, are made by Uraon 

women from ,the leaves of date-palm;:: 
fin"""" 216 of tbe" Statistical Aeccunt of ('" • ''''1 tris) h' h h ..1 __ ' • 

• Bengal," volume XVI, it is said that the mats .eamu: yu VU ,w lC grows a un ......... 
..... made from the leaves of the jd,. or teddy Iy in most parts of the district. These sell 
palm, whieh i ... id to ben.nmeJ'j)u ••. ·Thi. is in. at two annas for 'a strip six feet loni by 
correct. There &re practically speaking no 
t""mute be found inChuti&:Nigpur Proper. three broad. Hemp and aloe fibres, are 

. . :D. C. B. worked up into rope, but the rope . is 
§ Xndrnm And phop fibre. are also made roughly made and there is no great into rope. , B. O. B. . 

_ demand for it." With the exception of 
braziera, who earn from 8 annas to 12 annas per diem, the manufacturing 
clssses can only get a little more than the wages of urrskilled labour by 
following their respective .profeS8ions. ' 

Besides the industries of purely indigenous growth, there are two other 
industries of foreign origin which have been firmly established in the sub· 
division. These are the manufactures of shell-lac and tea. The rearing of 
taaar cocoons is a rural industry in parts of the Five Parganas. .A brief notice 
of each is given below. 

Skell-lac.-There are seven lac factories in Chutia Nagpur Proper-one at 
Ranchl belonging to an English firm, five at Bundu, and one at Arki in Tamm-. 
'I'he last six are owned and managed by natives of Sonamukbf, a town in Ban 
kura. The breeding of the lac·worm and collection of stick-lac are a source of 
considerable profit to the people of the Five Parganas and the jUDgly,parganas 
,to the south, west and south-west of the sub-division. Almost every rayat of 
these parts has himself or hires a few Kuswn (Schleicluria tri/uDa) and Pauu 
(Butea frontloaa) trees, on which he breeds the insect (00CCU8 lacca) some gather 
wild BtIck·lac in the jungles; others again act as middlemen. Besides, some 
five or six hllndred workmen are engaged in the manufacture of shell-lac. 'rhe 
workmen of Bundu are one and all people from Sonamukhl, where they received 
their first training in the various processes of the manufacture. . 

There are two different varieties of lac, viz. (1) rangin or paldst, grown on 
the fJalda and so called from its containing a large proportion of the lac-dye. 
Shell·lac made from rangin looks much darker than that from kmumt, which 

,is translucent and of a benutiful golden yellow color; and (2;lrunlm£, grown on 
the kuaum above Ilpoken of. Lac grown on haer (ZizYf'IIw Jufuha) and pipar 
(.Mc/l8 religwa) is classed with /;uBvml, Regarding the life history of the lac 
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insect, and the process of manufacture of shell-lac, I beg to refer to pages 416 
to 420 of volume XVI of the Statistical Account of Bengal_ 

The statistics of lac manufacture during the year 1881-88 are as follows:-
Number of factories ••• ••• 7 . 

.. of persona employed (exclusive of the factory at 
Rauch!) . l.t ••• ••• 123 

Capital of the six factories ••• Rs. 7,400 
Outtum of the six ditto •• , ••• Md&. 2,226 
Its value ••• Be. 50,641 

Thewge lac factory of Ranch! did not supply any :figures. 
The industry is in its decadence owing to the great fall in price of shell. 

lac and the extinction of the manufacture of lac-dye, which has been completely 
replaced by" aniline dyes. The dye washings are now thrown away. . 

Tea.-The statistics of tea grown in Chutia N&"apur during the year 
1881-1:18 are as follow:-

Number of gardens '" .• , 30 
Aareage under mature plants 1,9691 

.. ., immature " 1,114 
" not yet planted 2,115 

Total yield during 1887-88 .•• 4,36,940lbs. 

The· yield of tea per acre of the gardens varies from 80 to 3601bs. 
The largest tea-garden, that of Palandu, belongs to the Chutia Nagpur Tea 
Company, Ld. It had in 1881-88 a total acreage of 612! acres, of which 180. 
acree were under mature and 25 acres under immature plants. The total tea 
made on this garden during the year was 62,8!1tbs., which represents a yield 
of 3491bs. per acre of mature planta_ 

So far as I have been able to gather from enquiry, the prospect of tea in 
Chuua Na.,apur Proper is very doubtful. The highest yield recorded is 3601bs. 
per acre, which is about half the yield obtained in Assam and Darjeeling. In 
Chutia Nag-pur more than seven or eight :flushes cannot be obtained, while in 
Assam and Darjeeling as many as twelve are the rule. The great difficulty 
in the way of a full yield is the dry hot weather which prevails during certain 
months oi the year, during which the growth of the plants is entirely stopped. 

_ The gardens are situated on the crests and sides of ridges, and are not there
fore capable of cheap irrigation. 1'he red sandy loam of the sub-division 
which prevails in the uplands of the Bub-division, and an analysis of whicn has 

. been given in page 38, is not well suited to the suecessful growth of tea. 
. Artificial n1anuring with bone-meal, saltpetre, and soda is, however, often 

resorted to by the planters to force the grQWth of the plants. The only facility 
for tea cUltivation in Chutia Na"apur lies in the supply of cheap and abundant 
labour. 
. The following kinds of tea are made in Chuua Na.,apur:-Broken pekoe, 
pekoe, broken tea and dust. Orange pekoe is made in very small quantities. 
Planters do not find it paying to separate the young buds from thElleaves and 
make the first into· orange pekoe. Chuua Nag-pur tea is considered very infe
rior in the Calcutta market, and fetches about five aunas per pound on the 
average. 

(Joffee.-There is only one coffee plantation in the sub-division, cbveriog 
an area of 10 acres. It yielded only 6!01bs. of berry during the year 1881-88. 
The success of coffee is very problematical. It is said that very sllperior quality 
oi coffee can be produced in Chutia Nagpur. -

(Jocotm-rearing.-In Chutia Na.,apnr Proper the rearing of iaBar silk-worm 
is confined to the jungly villages in the south of pargena Tamar in the :five 
pargan3s, and to the Mtfnkipatti adjoining Tamar in the west in the police 
circle of KbunU. Bu~ the industry is nowhere pursued on a large BCale. In 
Palamau the rearing of ta8ar cocoons is an important rural industry. A full 
description of the method of rearing COCOOll8 will be given in Part II of this 
Report; it will suffice to notice here the chief points of interest in the system 
in vogue in Chutia Nagpur Proper .. In Palamau some cOCO{\ns of the Novem
ber harvest are always preserved as seed for the next year; in Chutia Na"apur. 
however, the seed cocoons are gathered in the forest, and sold to the silk·worm 
reare:r& at prices varying from 8 to 16 gwula8 (a gU1lt1a equals four) for the rupee. 
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They are bought in June and July, and at oncetbreaded and hung to the 
roof the rearer's house. The moths emerge 'from the smaller cocoons in a few 
days, but from the larger ones not till August. As to the pairing of the insects 
and breeding of the worms, the practice followed in Chuua Nagpur Proper 
does not differ in any manner lrom that in vogue in' PaIamau. As in Palamau 
there are two harve!lt!! o( ta8M' cocoon in Chutia Nagpur Proper: one takes 
place in September and the other in November. The coc!)ons of the Septem
ber harvest are smaller than those of November; but the produce of the one 
in respect of gross outturn is as important as that of the other. 

'1'he taaM' worm is reared on the asan tree (Terminalia iMnentcaa), and 
occasionally on the M'/una (T. arjuna). Both these trees grow, wild, and 
where the daan is found in large numbers, all other, trees are removed, and 
the place turned into a plantation. Only young daan trees' are preserved, 
trees older than 10 or 12 years being for reasons not known unfit for the 
purpose of rearing the worms. The owners of aaan plantations levy a tax 
of four to eight annas on each man engaged in the rearing of silk-worm. A 
breeder has to 8pen~ Rs. 3 to Ra. 4 in the purchase of seed CO?oons" and about 
Re. 1 in tax and IIllScellaneous petty expenses; for these outgomgs, he usually 
gets an outturn of three kMriB (a kbaii equals 1,600) of cocoons valued at 
Ra. 24. In. a good. year the outturn may be four or five k.~1'ia, b~t the.produ~e 
is very fitful, and lU some, years when the worms are vlSlted Wlth disease,l.t 
may he absolutely nil. Th~ disease referred to is ~har.acterized by violent 
purging, and the wo~ falling off the leaves and dymg lU numbers. N? re
medy is known for Its cure, but the b~dersob8erve· a host of SUperstitiOUS 
practices, the evident object of which is to put themselves entirely aloof from 
the world at large. 

ClIAPTER VIII.-LIABILITY '1'0 FAMINE AND FAMINE WARNINGS. 

~ilitU to famim.-In the records at the Ranchi Collectorate I could find 
no account of any actual famine prevailing in Chutia Nag-pur Proper; it is cer· 
tain at any rate that there has been no occasion for relief operations in any 
of those years in which famine prevailed in the noighbouring districts. I 
enquired of many old men to ascertain whether they had ever experienced 
any famine; the only information I could elicit from ,such enquiry was that 
in the central table land of Cbutia Nagpur Proper there has been no famine 
within the memory of the oldest man now living, although high prices were 
i-eported to have rUled in certain years like 1866 and 1874. The highest 
pnces reached in 1866 were 11 seers.,1chittacksofcoarse rice for the rupee; in 
1874 the 'average price of coarse rice was 16'75 seers for the rupee. The high 
prices of ~866 are said to have been cause~ by excessive ~e~and for export 
from outside, and not by any actual scarCity of fo.od-grrunsm the country. 
In 1874 prices ruled comparatively high, but the markets were reported to he 
full, and indeed. theY'could not have been otherwise, considering that unusual 
exportations of rice took place in that year from Lohardaga into the famine 
tracts of PaIamau, HadriMgh, and Behar.· ' , 

Although the central plateau was free from famine, the tracts lying below 
the plateau on the north and east and known as Tor! and the Five Parganas, 
respectively adjoining the district!! of HazariMgh and Manbhum, were affected 
to a slight degree in the years 1866 and 1874. In 1886 coarse rice sold at 8 
seers for the rupee in Tamar, but the(BCarc. ity and high price attending on it 
did not last for more than two months (.tI.sar and. Sravan). In 1874, rice sold 
.at 10 seers for the rupee in the Five Parganas, but this high price did not last 
for more than a fortoight. The scarcity of either ,ear was not, however, 

. 1iliought serious enough to warl'ant the undertaking 0 special relief works in 
~he same, way as they were started in ,Palamau. The opening of a few roads 
under local management was all that was deemed necessary; besides Ra. 2,360 
':was given as advances under the Land Improvement Act to enable the construo
~ion pf petty irrigatiou works. All fears ola famine were dispelled before the 
distress was far advance4 by a bumpel' harvest of mIIkutt, and an abundance of 
jungle products, among which the most impor. tant for the time ",ere a6rili (the 
p-vits of ~at" Sliorsa rOOuBta) and piar fruits (BUt;hallania latifolia)_ , 
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, It may be thus gathered that the central plateau of Chutia. Na.e:pur Proper 
has hitherto enjoyed more or less perfect immunity -from famine in spite of 
hie:h prices ruling in certain years; but the Five Pal'gauis and pargana.Torf 
lying below the plateau have been slightly affected by the great famine of 1866 
and 1814. It may at first sight, appear strange that Chutia Nagpur Pr:>per 
enclosed on three. sides. by districts which .nave been always regarded a8 
IIpecially liable to famine should enjoy security from the latter; but there are 
special conditions which have hitherto pro~ected the country from the visit. 
ations of a famine. . 

Howe-ier serious a drougbt may be (and all our famines are the direct 
outcome of drought), it cannot affect the plateau of Chutia Na"'puf' Proper 
beyond a certain degree. The paddy lands of Chutia Nagpur 

0 

Proper are 
divided into two classes, viz., cliaunra, or those lying higher up the slopes, and 
garM, those lying at their bottom. In the event of a' drought beginning 
in September, the cliaunra lands invariably get burnt up, but the g4rM lands 
retain moisture for a considerable time after the rain has ceased. There 
cannot, therefore,be wholesale loss of paddy in Chutia Nagpur Proper. In 
1888 there was practically no rain since the middle of September till full 

- two months after the close of the paddy harvest, yet the outturn of paddy was 
• nowhere estimated at less than 8 ann as, -and the average of the sub-d,ivision 
is believed to have been a IO-anna crop. Where provisions for irriga.tion 
existed, a 12 to 14-ann" crop was gathered in. Thus the drought of 1888, 
although it is reported to have reduced the harvest to 6 annas and even 4 annas 
in many places in Behar and Pahtmau, did not seriously aWect Chutia Nagpur 
Proper; and although the local authorities felt in the beginning rather nervous 
at-the prospect of an impending scarcity, there ceased before long any ground 

. for anxiety on the score. In case the drought begins earlier than the middle of 
September, the yield of paddy may be reduced sufficiently low to bring ahout 
a scarcity; but if we are to jud,ge .from the droughts whillh led to the great 
famines of 1866 and 1874, there is little ground for apprehending the cessation 
of the rains before the middle of ,September. 

A heavy and continuous rainfall in July and August has heen known to 
damage the Ohadoi and kharif crops in Bengal. . Such was the case in Palamau 
in 1873 and also in 1888. 'Che rainfall of these years was equally unp,ropitious 
inChutia Nagpur Proper, but could not be equally injurious. The reason for 
this comparative security consist iu the undulating nature of the country 
making its drainage as perfect as could be desired, and in the light cha.racter 
of its soils which are not beaten down and plessed by a heavy downpour 
to the same extent as the heavy soils of'palamaU: (vliie my remarks in page 66 
with regard to maize). ' 

It would thus appear that although Chutia Nigpur Proper is equally subject 
to drought as the n~ighbouring countries of PaJamau, Ma.nbhulq and Hazaribagh, 
its peculiar physical conformation has conferred upon it more or less absolute_ 
immunity from famine. The Fiscal Divisions of Tor! and the Five Parganas 
do not, however, enjoy the same degree of security, the reason for this dift"erence 
lying in the fact that the proportion of chaura or high-lying paddy land is 
much greater in these tracts than,on the plateau of Chutia Nagpur Proper, and 
thus the loss of paddy consequent on a drought is much heavier in the former 
tban in the latter. The upland. soils of Torl and the Five Parganas are also 
more clayey and heavier than, the central plateau, and are therefore more liable 
to suWer from heavy and continued rainfall in July and August. . 

Chutia Nagpur Proper enjoys a certain measure of its immunity from 
famine to the character of its population, able as it is to supplement the 
produce of their fields by various jungle products. In the best of the times a 
large portion of the agricultural population looks to the forest for a portion of 
their SU3tenance; in a year of deficient harvest their dependence on the latter 
becomes only greater. The pure Hindu castes are unable to live on jungle 
produce, and although they are generally better to do than the aboriginal and 
semi-Hinduized classes, they are more apt to feel lhe pressure of scarcity and 
high prices. Such is also the casft with the people of the central parganas. 
where thtlr8 is little or no forest at the present day. It appears possible tbat in 
proportion as the people of Chutili Nagpur Proper are weaned from jungle pro
duce, they will become less able to withstand the eiIects of a scarcity or famine. 
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Unlike the Hindus, the Kols and the semi-Hinduized aborigines have no 
objection to emigrating to long distanCAs in search of employment. This is a 
very happy feature of the population of Chutia N~"'Pur Proper-one that will, in 
a large measure, relieve the pressure of a scarcity, particularly as it takes away 
the very people who stand in want of relief. . 

Drougkts . ...,-Drollght appears to me to be the only circumstance which can 
~ive rise to scarcity and famine in Chutia Nagpur Proper~ Storm-waves and 
lloous are out of the question; blights have been now and then known t9 cause 

. partial failures iri limited art'as, but. the injury caused by them (lan never be 
great or general. In Chutia Nagpur Proper there have been several droughts 
within living memory. Among these, I should mention those of 1820, 1823, 
1821, 1831,1865,lts13, and 1888, but noneoftheseculminated in actual famine. 
It mlly be safely predicted that in the event of a drought beginning early in 
Septelllber, a 12-aooaloss of crop would result, and in spite of good Ohacloi harvest, 
famine 'might be apprehended. Such a contingency, however. seems very 
improbable. The only drought of which I possess any records are those of 
1873 and .1888. The conditions of rainfaJ.l in these years we~e parallel 
from many points of view. In 1873 the rains began late, and part of the Ohacloi 
crops. was sown, a lull then ensued; and when the rains again commenced (in 
Jnly l, it was not only too late to sow the remainder of the bkadoi crops, but thE!" 
rain came down in such torrents as to heat down the young crops. The last rain. 
fall of any consequence, took place on the 13th September, and was followed by. 
,an unbrDken stretch of dry hot weather till' January of the succeeding year 
(l8i4}. In 1888. Ihe condi·ioIll1 of rainfall 'were very similar. The first 
monsoon shower fell on the 21th of June. In July and August the fall was 
unusually heavy and continued, and resulted in pal-tialloss of Mar/oi crops .. The 
last rainfall of any consequence took place on the- 11th of September, that is 
.four days after the- corresponding date of. 1813. The following fi.v:e months 
were practicallyrainless. 

Famins map oj the 8I1b-diviBi<m • ..-In the famine map annexed to this Report, 
I have shown the sub-division in two distinct shades of dark..-~he police circles 
of. Sill! and Ta,mlir, including the tract known as the Five Parganas, and the 
police circle of I'alumat, including the pargana of TOl'i in. darker -shade, indicat
ing occasional liability to lamine, and the remaining ten, circles in a.lighter 
shade, indicating that they are, practically speaking, not.Iiable t(l faminE!. I may 
qualify this statement by saying that, under .. xceptionally aggravating circum· 
I!.tances which have not, however, been yet known to occu~, these police ch'cles 
may be visited by a famine. Such can, atony rate, be the case at widely. dill
. tant intervals of time . 

.Area I)j the tracts laibk to famine, their population and denait!/--The area$ of 
the three police circles liable to fallline, their population and its density, are 
~hown below :-, > 

... &rea. ~ DensIty ... 
1qQ&1'& .mile. 

BiIll . " 323 68,335 221'56 
TA-mar 616 93,454 lIH'71 
:BA-lumat ... 639 66,253 103'68 

Total ... J,578. 228,042 144'51 
. ., 

OallBB 01 special liabl7ilg to lamine.-Drought, as has been said above, is the 
invariable cause of famine in the tracts liable to it; . 

Reliefwvrk8.-'l'he famines of 1866 and 1814 were not 80 serioUlt in Tor! 
and the Five Parganas as they are· known: to have been in Palamau Ilnd Hehar, 
No relief works were therefore undertaken. Some roads were opened. in 187. 
under the district local management both in Torf and the Five Parganas, but 
their names were not mentioned in any of the fortnightly narratives of famine of 
t,hat year. In the event of a famine, Chandwa and 1361umut in Torf, Sillf, Bahe, 
Bundu, 'ramar, and l'aimara in the Five Parganas may be made convenient 
centres of relief works. They are all important market places, and situated on 
tae main lines of traffic, which will, in case of a famine, form the scenes of relief. 

. .Agricultural relief wQrkB • ..-The cOIll1truction and repair of embankmentB.of. 
village water·reservoirs will afford a suitable and legitimate appoin~entto.a, 
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certain proportion of relief labourers. Such reservoirs are calculated to confer 
future immunity from the effects of drought by providing the paddy fields with 
irri&,ation, but also to encourage the formation of new fields, and also the 
cultivation of various cold-weather crops, which cannot now be cultivated thro1lgh 
want of water.supply. The distript. authorities are now engaged in making a 
list and estimate of .various irrigation reservoirs throughout the sub·division. 
Although there is scope of work in almost every village, such works as the con
struction of irrigation reservoirs for the purpose of famine relief should be liIni
ted to only the larger villages where working gangs can be easily organised; 
to undertake petty works on every villa~e is out of the question, as it will 
enormously add to the cost of supervision. Loans may be, however, given to 
zamindars to undertake such works on their own responsibility, and some modffied 
and simple procedure should be adopted to induce them to apply for advanceS. 
Besides irrigation works, some employment can be given on S'Uclt works as • 
the reclamation of waste and useless jungle and the digging of new rice-fields. 
As to the possibility of making thetracts non-liable to frunine, I have more tban 
once expressed, my conviction that the productive powers of Chutia Nsgpur 
Proper may be largely increased, and the country made practically secure from 
droughts by means' of irrigation. The ph~cal configuration of the country is 
'peculiarly suited to-the construction of an mdefinite number of irrigation reser
voirs; the only thing that is wanted is capital. In the present circumstances of 
the country any large outlay of capital in irrigation works by the people is out 
of the question (vitk pages 47-8). Further remarks on the subject are 
unnecessary. 

CHAPTER IX. 

SECTION I.-TREES YIELDING TIMBER. 

The following list enumerates and describes the various' timber trees found 
in Chutia Nagpur Proper:- . 

""1' - ( .... _! BMnioal ....... -I. 
I Si! ... i Sb.Tea robust. 

II KQS1l1D ••• Sebleicheri .. tri
juga, -

. S GambMr _, GlDeliDa ar~e& 

6 Jack 

6 'Simut or 
Sember. 

·7 Mill'" ... 

B Karam , .. 

91 D.l'::.ti. or 

10 SiJi 

11 Kend 

III ,han 

Dalbergia sisoo 

Ar!Gcarpus inte
. grifulin. 

Bom bax mala
baricum. 

Buaia lalifolia. 

Nauelea cordi
folia. 

Anogeissu8 lati .. 
foli .... 

(La,iteJsbtoemla 
parvUolia.) 

Di08pyr08 mela
nox,104. 

TermiDalia 
tomentoaa. 

__ of ...... 

The most important, durable •• "d'widtlly-used 
timber of the sub.diYiiion.- It is UBed for 
all kind. of work in which strength and I 
durability are ,",anud •. such as beams, rafters. 
an. doors, pil ... plonking. &e •• and aboTe all i 

fur niUway sleepe .. (",d. infra) .. 
Furnish .. eztremely hard wood used for rice- One. of Ih. lao-}i.ld-

pounders, oil-mills. and sugar-pres.... iog trees. 
A light but durable- .... d easil T "",ta.i wood ; 

very luting under water. Ishighlyeate&med 
fur planlring. furniture. panelling. PaJanquins 
and carriages; toYS'. packmg.oases, and.. ozona.. 
mental work.-

Wood of a dark colour. ol ..... grain.a. and does 
not; warp or split_ Is higbly esteemed for 
furniture. 

The Deartwood is of a beautiful ye11ow.co~~:. 
'very close-grained. and is vailled fur furni~ 
and cabinet wOl'k. 

Wood very ligbt and elastic. Is used' fur 
packing boxes. 

Wood yery hard and durable, but the tree 
being Tery useful is seldom felled for timber. 

Wood of a beautiful pale yellow; c100e-gnUned 
but soft, resembles box·wood; used· for 
pane1ling and eabinet-work. . 

Hard. tough. light MOored wood; used for It gi ... a gOod: fueJ 
building. can axles, and poles. Should be and excellent .h .... -
kept dry.. coal.. 

WoOd tough. elastic, seasons wellJ works 
freely. and i. fairly durable; used for ploughs 
and axe-handles. 

The oen,ral bl •• kwood or ebony. used f~ all 
purposes of fancy work and carving. 

Timber...., hard and durable. and improved Iti. the_on which 
by being kept udel' water; D~t touobed by. IlI •• ,.ailk"YI 1'JDS are 
white&nts.; used for miscellaneous work. !'eRred Qt, the Five 

. Pargana.. the M •• 
hp'"' and in PILlA
_JA.a~ 

.. 



y~ I N~7."'" I 
15 J&man ... 

16 Man~ . 
. (am .) 

U; Piu ... 
16 Gin1';r 

(Jlul). 
17 &malta .... 
18 A.jun ... 
19 KUrOld ... 

• 20 Nim -
III &m.a ... 
llJ :Oaer ... 
I!II :Oamboo ... 

Boiamoal name. 

Eugenia. J ambo· 
lana. 

Mangifor& indi., 

:Oaehanania Ioti· 
falia. 

Owns wodier ._ 

Cassia fi.tula ... 
'J enninalia. arjuru 
Ralarrh.,.,.. &nti· 

x,enterica. 
M · • ......nr...:ht. 

l'hyllanthns em· 
bli .... 

Zizyphua 
subs. 

Z ... 

Ba.mbuaa .~riota 
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Wood reddish grey. rough, darker near the 
centre; no distinct heartwood; fairly durable 
and not subject to tbe attacks of whiteants. 
used for miscellaueouI work. 

W.od soft &Dd lighl; Died for pa.king ........ 
pi&Dking. &0 • 

Wood .eason. ..en auel iI fairly d",abl.; 
used for miscellaneoul work. 

W ooel reddish brown when ripe; uaed for 
miscellaneous wvrk. 

W cod close-grained ; little used. 
Wood of no special V8.14&. 
Wood cloo .... !ained !'Dd good far turniDg ; 

used for making toy •• 
Esnellent. herd and he .. vy wood. not unlike 

mahogany; insect. will not touch it; used. 
for furniture BDd chest.. 

Timber herd and durable under water. 

Timber small. bnt tough .. d olOle.graiued. 

Very usefnl for housebuilding PUl1'?8es. pol~~ 
con-frames, &e.. Strictly speaJringr not & 

timber.tree. -

B.PMnU 

A amall tree of which 
the fruit. and ker
nels are eatf'B. with 
relish; mey b. grown 
u an ornamental 
tue in ganlena. 

Th. bark or ""reAl io 
& apecilio for d, ...... tt,. 

Th. bamboo. cf the 
subdivision are all 
wild, never oulti .. 
yated ; are ,mall iD. 
length and thick
nen ; the tree. grow 
ill isolated elu8teftl 
in mixed forests. 
The .. &re two "pe
cies-ono bemg' 
thorny &Dd growing 
in den8e c11l8ter.; 
the other thoml ... 
and longer in size. 

S61.:'-S61 is the most important and widelY'Ulled timber of the sub-divi. 
sion. Good sized trees havo become very scarce in the eastern and central 
parganas owing to the wholesale destructlOn of forests.· In these parts the 

• jungles have degenerated into low scrub or pdtrt18 througb want of a proper 
system of conservation. True 8al forests are still found in the soutq of Tarniir, 
the southern outskirts of the Chutia Nagpur plateau bordering on Singbhum; and 
in the parganas to the west and south-west. Some of these forests still remain 
inaccessible owing to. the hilly and difficult n!ltnre of the (}Ountry. In past 
times a large portion 9f valuahle 861 forest WIlB destroyed by the practice of 
girdling the trees for dkuriti or resin, but the zamindars have now awakened to 
the value of the timber, and do not allow the trees being tapped. In past years 
a large amouut of sdi timber Ulled to be annually exported from the sub-dimion, 
particularly from the Five Parganas to the East Indian Railway for sleepers; 
but in recent years the demand has greatly fallen olf on account of the intro
duction pf steel sleepers; . Tamar was the head.quarters of many timber. 
supplying firms. . 

SEC'l'JON II.-UNCULTIVATED PUNTS YIELDING FOOD •• 

No. - ...... 
. S..,z •• 

1 Siherpbol ... :o.uhiDia ullii 
11 Kbari 
8 Korkot 
4 Bhelwa 
& BburI& pakir phal 
6 Tangor paIDr pbol .. . 
. , Behera .. . 
8 Baukundi 
9 B&Treoanl 

10 Kuttandu ... 
11 :Oorka mak •• kend .. 
III Dembu ... 
IS Amthi paur phal .. 
l' Singber& 

.. .; ... 
Dilleni. indi •• 
Someearpuo ..........num 
Fiouo P ... 
Ficua anfeotori.. . 
Terminali. heleri... • •• 
:O.phaland.a proculoidio 

.. ... . 
moepyroa m ... tora 
Clueumi.P 
FiODl .BrdifoHa 
Trap. bieornil 

Seed. eaten boiled. 
"h n roasted.. 
It atewed. dried and pounded. 
" eaten ripe. The fruit is u80d aa mRmg nuL .. .l. .. 
I.. fJo U 

n .. POUbded and cooked. 
It fried in oil 
•• eated rAW And cooked.: 
» u ripe.. 
U If" • . 

.. dried aud conked; both wild and clllti .. ted. 
tJ eaten ripe. 
J' "' '.. X.ernel edea raw and boiled. 



16 Xu .... 
16 Alk .... 
11 KhDll&.h 
18 B.d&m 

19 Band kobi 
20 ..!:malt&o 
n l'udmo 

Fnm.. 
21 Xeond 
21 MObua 

,t. Katkarji 
26 Pitho. 
26 JAm" .. 
21 l'ordho 
28 J itia pipar 
29 Bar 
30 Dumba. 
SI PI.p,a 
32 Bel 
SS 8sl'ai 
34. Pib 
86 Kusum 
S6 M aka,k&udi 
31 Keoujhi 
38 Daho 
39 Bhurl!& ph&l 
400 Kudrum 
61 llmti pipar 
U Pindar 
611 Baer 

« Xha:jur 
. ~ Kanond 
46 Xundri 
4.1 Barhal 

. 411 Gharsul 
411 Amba 

60 Si.kul 
51 Benchi 
52 .Kokoaroo 
63 Kuthbel 
66 Tetul 
66 Br.Rhankura 
66 K&tai 
67 Pani.a:li 
68 Amr" 

59 XitoW 
60 Boh! 
61 Salga 
62 R!.lihil .. or. 
59 Tela knoh. 
64.Pal8a 
66 La_ ul'id 
66 BankurtIhi 
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MuC\lD& imbricata. 
,. pJ'lllli .... 

10... U nivea. 
Tel'lDidalia eatappa Seeds used U a 111batituto lbr almonds and _ 

raw. 
Poiren& ci.lianl 
Cassia fi.tala 

... Ne1umbium 

... Seeds used a. meal. 
n make .. lmvU. 

lIl>6Cioa1lm Seed •• atau raw. 

... DiD"l'yroa melanO%Jlon .. . 
B ... ,a latifolia .. .. 

Caesalpini& bondo.ella .•• 

Euguia j.;';'i;;,iana 
FiCUB cuma 

.. religiosa 
u indica 

... n klomerata 
Gardenia. latifolia 

Ripe .. nd unoooked. . 
Ra". and atewed; fruits call.d a"';; ..ea. yield 

oil; lIowe .. largely eatell .... staple. 
Raw or cooked; leav .. &lao eatau aocked. 

Ripe, unoooked. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. 

" u· also stewed. 
» and. uncooked. 
" and stewed. Aegle marmlOl 

Sho ... robum 
Buchanania I.tifolia 
Schleicheria trijn~a ••• 
Diospyroa embryopteris 
Sterculia urena 
A.rtoccrpua laJaochia 

... Boiled and J'OIUlted. 

Hibi.cus II&bdariJfa 
FicusP 

Z'lZYPhua ;;';;:ba 

Famixsylvestris 

Cllcumia 

_ ..... 
Ma:ngifraindica 

Ziryphua denoplia 
Cmsse carandua 
OIax scandexs. 
Feronia elephantua 
Tamarindus indious 
Alanguini deca.peta~ 

.. _ Flacourtia .apid&. 
.. catal'h<aata. 

Phyllanthns embtioa ... 

Bauhimia varie~ta 
Mimusops. eloogL 
Boawelli& thul'ifera. 
K"""era umbenate 
CocciDia grandis 
Bute. frondos .. 
Ph.feolua mllDgo 
Cl&1lopsi. (.p.P) 

Hipe. . Seed. eaten under the name of chircnji. 
.. uncooked. Seeds yield oil. .. " .. .. .. 

and stewed • 
_ked • 

.. .. .. .. .. .. It also cm.ltivated. 
u .. 

Eaten as a vegetable; med. 
Ba .. ; &loo dried and pounded and eaton a •• i"I,,' 

withJiNl. . 
Ra .... .. 
E.ton ...... egel .. ble. 

n also ripe.-
n ripe. 
.. raw and rip.. Kernels eaten ill famine 
times~ 

Eate .. ripe like ~. 
It .. 

Pulp made i.to .A...o.I. 
Make. ,Mlni. Exported in large quantitie •. 

Used for making pieldo., raw and aocked; also 
ripe. • 
~t of kacu. i eaten &8 a vegetable. 

Both ripe and umipe fruit eaten. 
Ripe fruits , .. ton. 
Stsmens and yocng poda eaten. 
Eaten as pul!e. .. 

Loa.,., ...t ... " • • ag. 
67 Umtoa Anudeana gh ... embha. 

Flacourtia Bapida. 
Tamarindus indicus. 
Olax scandcul. 

68 K!tai 
69 TeDtul 
10 Bhidwilf. 
7l Ch.kura 
72 Kf.ch .. or 
73 Amurul 7. Suani 
75 Batwf. 
76 Kanta 
77 SI._chi 
711 Chot. kolpa 
~9 Ba .... kulpa 
80 Ghima 
81 Burdmutta 
811 Maya o. K!at 
8S K •• hu 
a. Peohki 
8i 1'.. . 

Cassia P 
Bauhinia TUieR&ia. 
Oxalis co1'Diculata. 
Mo .... H. quadrifiliata. 
Amaranthus irrides. 

u apinOSu,s. 
Altem .... th.ra .... m •• 
Traohodeom& indieum 

n teylanu~ 
Molleago "P"l'I!"lia. 
Sperma cc .. hi.pida. 
Polygonnm plebissum. 
Coloeasia antiquorum. 

Ditto. 
CissampeloB (P) 
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)1'0.' VemsGular name. - ...... 
L...- .at.,. ... otSg. 

--coJIeluded. 
86 Herini 
8'1 Dhabni 
88 Dhwinp 

«0 MaNdenia teHoie.ima. 
,n, JUlBioun Hpen8. 

Leoeaa P 
89 Ch ....... 
90 Mathi 
91 Siln ... 
g2' Garanm 
98 Hirlieh. 
94 Haru 
96 Chakondi 
96 Chimti 

. .. 

... 

,no 

Polyo&!pU&. 
Antid._ diandnm. 

....... 
. ..... . 

C .. oiatora. .. •••• 

........ 91 Bong 
118' MOODga 
911 Koata 

100 Adre ... . , .... ~. 

101 
100 
lOa 
101 
106 
106 
101 
108 
1011 
110 

111 

112 

llS 
n. 
116 
118 

111 
HS 

Boou. 

B""~61oo ... 
lDisa.oorea (op.1) 

Do &loo 
Dudhali.loo • u' .i .. Eaten 1!oiled; iome ean be •• ten raw. 
Koondn '" I 
Genu ... 

JS " ~ Xesur Clrpul 8001" .~. Raw and boiled. 
Kalai ... ·Doli.hoo ilIortuI ... Boiled; 
Bbedi kandn ' ........ 
UhaiJi kandu Mo1&; Nelumbi~·~o8Ull> ••• Banaer& or Eaten raw. '. 

Padmo. 
Ourouma 1enoorrhiza Tikhur (wild arrow· 

root.) . . 
.,. Made into • deli ...... "eet!ne.1 with milk and ,IW. 

M' .... l~ 

ll&n.kasil 

Xha' ... 
Sli.lu\1lr ... 
Hi 'm 
llan'!khulrnndi or 
Knkrichiitii. 

Kl.knir phut 
'Jirhul ... 

llamh ... aslriota . 

Phamix .. anii. 
J)i1!"phealom. 
Vltis quadrangulario 
Agariolll (.p. P) , 

••• 'Young shoots pulped. dried, and cooked with m6,.. 
. al •• called Am-itS., , 
Soft-growing part eaten n.w. 
Loaf .talk. and UDder.ground .tems eaten. 

.... Young shoots. ea~ 

... Mushroom •. growing on dead bamboo stump •• 
eaten and .tewed. 

llanhinia Tariegata ... Flowe .. eaten .. '41. 
Ohlororyloll owi.tani& ... ' Ditto. 

SECTION lIl.-1'REEs AND PLANTs YIELDING MEDICINAL DRUGS;._ 

The following drugs' are used both in Europe and India. Descriptions of 
their medicinal properties are reproduced from Dr. W~tt'8 account of tbe vege
table products of India given in the ccatalogue of exhibits at the Indo-Colonial 
Exhibition of 1886:-

1. Acacia catecllll.-Vern. ina!lef'. "A moderate-sized, gregarious, thorny 
deciduous tree, common in most parts of India and Burma, extending in the 
Ilub-Himalayan' tract westward to the Indus. The extract known sa the 
catechu or cutch is UlIed medicinally Ill! an Ill!tringent in fevers and other 
maladies." '.. . 

2. Aegis marmsloa.-Vern. Ml. "(a) The unripe fruit is cut up and 
sun-dried, and in this form is sold in the btizars in dried, whole or broken slices. 
It is regarded 8S astringent, digestive and stomachic, and is prescribed in 
diarrhrea and dysentery, often proving efiectual in chronic cases after all other 
medicines have failed. It seems especiallY' useful in chronic diarrhOla; a simple 
change of the houfs of meals and an alteration in.the ordinary diet, combined 
with hael fruit, will" almost universally succeed. '(h) The ripe fruit is sweet, 
aromatic, and cooling i and made into a morning Sherbet, cooled with ice, is 
pleasantly laxative and a good simple cure for dyspepsia. The dried ripe 
pulp is astringent and used in dysentery. (c) The root bark is sometimes 
made into a decoction and used in the cure of intermittent fever. It 
constitutes an ingredient' in the daBamul or decoction of ten roots. (d) The 
leaves are made into poUltice, used in the treatment of ophthalmia, and the 
fresh juice diluted is praised in catarrhs and feverishness. -le) The astringent 
find of the ripe fruit is Ulied in dyeing and tanning." _.; 
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'3. 'Datum Str __ .-Thorn-apple, 'fern. dAutrG. "A coarse annual 

met with in the temperate HimaJa:r.a, froin Kashmir to Sikkim. The seed is 
used criminally. but is also prescnbed medicinally, especially in asthmatic 
complaints. The leaves are applied to boils and ulcers, and are smoked witb 
tobacco for asthma. The uses are in fact very similar to those ·of D. faa:tuoaa. 
All daturas produce dilatation of°the pupil, and have been recommended as 
eubstitutea for belladonna. ' 
. 4. EwgenUs jam/Jolana.-Vern. J'dman. " A moderate-sised tree, found wild' 
or in cultivation all over India, from the Indus eastward, ascending to altitude 
5,000 feet. The bark is astringent and nsed in cases of dysentery, and the 
decoction as a tooth-gargle. The fresh juice of the bark is given with goat's 
milk in the diarrh<E& of children. A vinegar pre]?ared from the juice of the 
unripe fruit is an agreeable stomachic and eartomative j it is alao used as a 
diuretic. The expressed juice of the leaves is employed, alone or in combina
tion with other astringents, in dysentery. A eonsiderable interest has recently 
(in Europe and America) been raised in the seeds of this tree as a drug nsefUl 
in the treatment of diabetes. This property appears to be quite unknown to 
the Natives of India." . 

5. Holarr"-' tmtidUBellterica.-Vern. lcurcM. "It is a 8lll'6 remedy 'for 
dysenteric affections, has been borne out by the statements of many medical 
practitioners. both Native and European. The seeds (known as IiIdr~) are 
considered by the Arabic and Persian writers as possessed of carminative and 
astringent properties; and are used in chronio cheat aJIeetions, such as asthma, 
and also in colic and diuresis. For many years great confusion. existed about 
the identity of this plant. Through an early mistake it received the name 
of Wnglltil.l tmtitlusenterica. Partly on this acc01lnt, the bark was in India 
adulterated with that obtained from WrigAtiI.I tinctoria, and hence Conessi bark 
fell into disrepute owing to the inert action of the adulterant." . 

6. StlIamum ~.-V ern. til. .. Sesamum seed is considered emollient, 
nourishing. tonic, diuretic and lactagogue. It is said to be especially service
able in piles, by. regulating the bowels and removing constipation. Ground 
to a paste with water, it is,given with butter in bl.eeding .piles: Sweetmeats 

. made of the seed are also beneficial. A poultice of the seed 18 applied to ulcers. 
A powder made from the roasted and decorticated seed is used as an emollient 
both externally and internally. Both the seed and the oil are nsed as demulcentin 
dysentery and urinary diseases. Sesamum oil has been employed as a substitute 
for olive oil in the preparation of linimentum calcis. The seed if taken largely 
is capable of producing abortion. In amenorrh<E& a warm sitz bath containing 
a handful of seeds has-been fonnd very efficacions. In decoction the seee! is 
said to be emmenagogue; the same preparation, sweetened with sugar, is 
prescribed in cough; a compound decoction with linseed is used as an aphro
disiac; a plaster is applied to burns, scalds, &0.; a lotion from the leaves is nsed 
as a hairwash, and is supposed to promote the growth of the hair anc! ,make it 
black; a decoction of the root is said to have the same properties." 

1. SlryCMOB n"z.tIOIm'Ca.-Vern.ltueMl4. This tree is rather rare ill Chntia 
Nagpnr proper. "Nux-vomica seed produces a sort of intoxication, for which 

• it is habitually taken by some natives as an. aphrodisiac. In '!lverdoses i~ acts 
as a virulent poison. Medicinally ths seed is nsed in dyspepsia. and diseases of 
the nervons system. It is very useful in palsy, relaxation of themnscles and 
tendoBS, debility and chronic rheumatism. It has been .recommended in 
neuralgic affections, atonic diarrh<E& and chronic dysentery, also in habitual 
constipation, prolap8U8 of the rectum, spermatorrh<E&, &c. It has also been 
employed in intermittent fevers, epilepsy, diabetes, anlllIllia, chlorosis. and other 
affections." 

8. TlJIII4rindWl indica.-Vern. Tentul. •• The ripe fruit is refrigerant, 
digestive, carminative, and laxative, useful in bilious disorders, such as burning 
of the body, costiveness, and in intoxication from spirituous liquors 01,; datura, 
&c. The shells of the ripe fruit are burni lUld their IIShes nsed in medicines 
of the sort. The pulp of tbe ripe fruit, as well as a poultice of the leaves, is 
recommended to be applied to inflammatory swellings. A gargle of tamarind 
water is recommendeil in sore throat. The seed is sai4 to be astringent IlDd 
used as a poultice to boils. The leaves crushed with water .and exp!.'essed 
yield an acid fluid, useful in bilions fever and. scalding of the urine; ,made into 
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a poultice, they are,. applied to reduce' inflammatory swellings and to relieve 
pain. A poultice. of the flowers is used in inflammatory 'affections of the 
conjunctiva; the juice expressed from them is given internally for bleeding 
piles. The bark is considered to bave astringent Bnd tonic properties.", 

9.' RicinWl communu.-Castor·oil plant. Vam. wand. "Castor·oil is a 
mild 8nd efficacious purgative, useful in costiveness, tympanitis, fever, inflamma. 
tion, &c. It is much valued in chronic rheumatic diseases. The root is useful 
in various forms' of rheumatism, such as 'lumbago, pleurodynia, sciatica,. &c. 
The root bark is used as a purgative and alterative in' chronic enlargements 
and skin· diseases. The fresh· juice of the leaves is nsoo as an emetic iD 
poisoning by opium' and other narcotics, and a decoction or poultice maybe 
used as a lactagogue." . 

'l'he following drugs are exclusively used by native physicians and by 
the people of Chutia Nagpur: - " , 

1. A6raa precatoriuB ;t~o varieties, vern. ckarM. or white gunjpkal, and 
6arka or red 9l1njpkal. The fruit of the fOl'I!lt'r, pounded in water and given 
internaUy, acts as a tonic. 'J'he pounded root of the latter is applied externally 
as a seda:tive for pains., ' 

2. Boawellia thurifera. Vern. B6lga or aate!l4. The gum is known as the 
9tJf19u1u of Indian bazars. "The guggulu was regarded as a demulcent, aperient, 
alterative, and a pllrifierof the blood. The gum at the'present day is used in 
rheumatism, nervous diseases, scrofulous' affections, and skin.ruseases. It is 
regarded as a diaphoretic and astringent, and is used in the preparation of 
'Ointment for, sores. It is also prescribed with clarified butter in syphilitic 
diseases, with coecaliut·oil for sores, and as a stimulant in pulmonary diseases. 
The olibanum is also given in bronchorrhrea and chronic laryngitis. employed 
both internally and in the form of fumigation. An ointment has been prepared 
from it, wbich is said to be a good stimulant 1lpplication to carbnncles, ulcera· 
tions, boils, &c< The Mahomedaru< consider it hot and dry, and to have 
dessicative, astringent, and detergent properties. Mixed with gum acacia it 
is used as a corrective for foul breath. H given for any length of time in 
one-ounce doses it is said to reduce obesity." . 

a. OalotropiB gigantia. Vern. mdd4r or dkand. A small shrub abundant in 
Chutia Nagpur proper. "The root·bark and juice of this plant· are used· in 
medicine for their emetic, diaphoretic, alterative, and purgative properties. 
'In the treatment of dysentery the dried bark of the root is stated to be an 
e~cellent substitute for ipecacuanha. ·The bark, root, and dried milky sap 
may be used in 8ma~1 .dose~' in certain c'!taneouB affections, ~uch as l~prosy 
and secondary syphIlis. 'Ihe root-bark, ID large doses, acts as an emetIc; A 
preparation from it is administered to promote secretions, and is stated to be 
useful in enlargements of the abdominal viscera, intestinal worms, cough, ascites, 
anasarca, &e. The flowers are considered digestive, stomachic, tonic, 'useful 
in asthma, ciatarrh, and loss of appetite." . 

4. CQaaiajistula. Vem. 4malt4B. A moderate-sized deciduous tree, common 
in the jungles of Ch~tia Nagpur proper. "The pulp of the fruit or, the' root
bark are generally nsed as simple purgatives. This drug is described as lenitive 
and useful in relieving thoracic obstructions. It is often combined with 
tamarinds. Externally it is,useful in gout and rheumatism. The :flowers are 

, made into k confection known as gul·A:and; this is viewed as a febrifuge~ 
The bark and the leaves, like those of most other species of this genus, are 
valued external applications in skin·diseaSes." . 

5. Oaaaia iora.· Vern. cMkonda. A common weed of village waste. " The 
leaves are used as an aperient. Both leaves and -seeds constitute a valuable 
remedy in skiu.ruseases, chiefly ringworm and itch. The root rubbed to a 
pulp with lime.juice has almost specific powers in the case of ringworm." 

6. Oitrus medica limonum. Vem. liml>u. .. There are three officinal parts
(1) the outer part of the rind; (2) the essential oil of the rind; (3) the juice of 
the ripe fruit. The rind is said to be stomachic and carminative. Lemonoil 
is carminative in doses of from two to four drops. It has heen applied in some 
cases of ophthalmia., but"With doubtful results. Lemon juice is highly valued 
'as an antiscorbutic and refrigerant; primarily, antalkaline; secondarily, antacid. 
It forme the best remedy for scurvy, and an excellent drink in fever and 
inflammatory affections. It has met with success in acute rheumatism. 
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dysentery, and diarrhals. Recently it has been recommended as a simple anti
periodic. It, also forms an antidote to Bcro·narcotic poisons." 

7_ C'wrCII_ aromatictJ. Varn. 1mWlldi.-"The round, short rhizomes of 
this plant are of a pale yellow colour, and posseas at all times an agreeable 
fragrant smell ~d a warm. aro.matic taste. They are used medicinally, being 
regarded as tODlC and carmInative;'" . 

8. MtmgaJera ittdica. Vern. ana or om1>4.-" The ripe fruit is laxative. The 
bark is used as an astringent, valuable in halmorrhages, diarrhal8, and other 
discharges. Tbe decoction of the kernel, either alone or in combination with 
lJIl and ginger, is generally prescribed in diarrhrea. The juice of the kernel, 
as a snuff, is employed to stop nasal bleeding. The kernel is also described in 
the " Indian Phannacopalia" as an anthelmintic, and containing a large quanti,. 
ty of gsllic acid, is said to be biglily useful in bleeding piles and menorrhagia. 
The unripe fruit has the reputation of being us6ful in ophthalmia, and the seeds 
iD asthma." . 

9. Me1ia _tlirllcnfa.. Vem. 1Im. ".A large' tree planted and self-soWD 
throughout the greater part of India and Burma. The fruit is used medicinally 
as an antiseptic, purgative, emollient, and anthelmintic. The bark is known 
as astringent, tonic, and anti-periodic, and is 1Il!ed in intermittent and other 
feven, in constitutional weaknel!S, and during the convalescent state after 
fever and other die_So The leaves are stimulantalld applied to ulcers and 
skin-disesses of long standing. 'fhey are also ul!ed in the form of poultices 
to disperse glandular tumours, and in the form of a pulp in CBses of pustnlar 
eruptions and small-pox The oil obtained from the seeds effects suppuration 
of scrofular glauds, and is given in leprosy. The gum is said to have 
stimulant properties." 

10. Nmumod01Wm. Varn. Ktwllbi. "Tberearetwo varieties, one with 
white flowers and the other with red. .All parts of .the plant, especially the 

. root, are recognised by the natives as poisonous, and as such are used for· 
crimina) and suil'idal purposes. When used medicinally, over-doses of the. 
root are productive of serious and even fatal effects. A preparation of the 
root is sometimes used to procure abortion. In skin.dil!esses, such as leprosy 
and inflammatory affections, the root and bark are highly beneficial. In the 
form of a paste it is recommended to be applied to ulcers on the penis. Tha 
juice of the tender leaves forms a remedy for ophthalmia. The decoction 
of the leaves is l!8id to reduce swellings, and the paste made from the hark 
is a medicine for itch and l'iru!worm.,,· 

11. Nyciafltlw ariJortrislill. Vem. '-'8'ittgRar. "The leaves are useful 
in fever and rheumatism. The fresh juice of the leaves is given with honey 
in chronic fever. A decoction of the leaves, prepared over a gentle fire, i& 
recommended by several writers as a specific for obstinate' sciatica. Six or 
seven of the young leaves are· rubbed up with water and a little fresh ginger .. 
and administered in obstinate fevers of tbe intermittent type. The powdered 
seeds are used to cure scurfy affections of the scalp." 

. 12. (keimwm 6"si1Jium. 8f11ut bw. Vern. balJaitulslli. cc The seed is 
mucilaginous and cooling. given in infusion in gonorrbrea, diarhl"Ol8, and chronil> 
dJl!eDtery. The juice o~ the leaves forms ~ ex~ellent nostrum for the core 
of ringworm,. and the brull!ed leaves for scorpIOn stings. The seeds and flowers 
also possess stimulant, diuretic and demulcent properties. Diaphoretic and 
expectorant acti?DS are also. ~,?ed to the plant. A cold infusion oC the seed 
relieves aftt>r pa.ms of partuntion. 

13. PAylla7liAull emlJlica. Varn. dmla; "It is purgative when fresh, 
bnt when dry is used as an astringent in bowel· complaints and hmmonhages. 
It is useful in diarrhma and dysentery, and is regarded as an antiscorbutic. 
It contains alarge proportion of gallic acid. The flowers are employed. as a 
refrigerant and aperient. The bark is astringent. An extract from the root 
is ul!ed medicinally. The fresh juice is cooling, refrigerant, diuretic, and 
laxative. The exudation from the incisions on the fruit is used as an external 
application in inflammation of the eye." . 

14. Ptmgllmia glabra. Vem. karMl): "The seed and tha expressed 
oil are used externally in mn.diseases, and for tbis purpose the oil has been 
found extremely uselul, and deserves io be introduced' into European medical 
practice. A poultice of the leaves is applied to ulcers infested with worma.!'. 
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, . 16~ Pfmica granatum.-Pomegraria.te. ' Vem; _4nb, oY • d4lim. "The 
fresh juice of the fruit is an ingredient_ of cooling and refrigerant mixtures 
for dyspepsia. '.rhe rind of the fruit is used as an astringent in diarrhlllIL' The 
seed is stomachic, the pulp cardiac and stomachic. Pomegranate peel, with 
'.9pium .. and an aromatic sue)! as cloves, is an efficacious remedy in chronic 
dysentery and diarrhllla. A. decoction of the bark followed by a purgative 
acts as an anthalmintia. The efficacy of the decoction of the root-b/l.J'k 
'as a remedy for tapeworm is now well·established in India." 

16. SomecarpuB anacardium. The marking nut. Vern. Mela. "The 
acid juice of the marking nut is a. powerful vesicant;, and is applied externally 
to c~ld swellings. The ripe fruit is regarded as acrid, heating, stimulant, 
digestive. nervine. and escharotic, and is used in dyspepsia, piles, skin-diseases, 
nervous debility, &c. In Goa, the nut is used internally in astbma. after having 
been steeped in butter-milk, and ill also given WI a vermifuge." . 

11. Terminalia ckeollla. M yrobolan, Vern. karitak£, "The myrobolan was 
highly extolled by the ancient Hindus as a powerful alterative and tonic. It is, 
also described as laxative and Btomachio. Seven varieties of kariiak£ are men
tioned by the older writers, of which two are at present recognised-the large 
ripe fruit calledkaritak£, and. the unripe fruit caned jangi liarituk£. Cbebulie 
myrobolans are used in fever, cough, asthma, urinary diseases, piles, intestinal 
lWorms, chronic diarrh<Ea, costiveness, flatulence, vomiting, hiccup, heart 
diseases, enlarged spleen and liver, as!lites, skin-diseases, &c. In combination 
with emblic and beleric myr~bol~8, and ~der the name of trifhala or th" 
three myrobalans, a· preparation 18 extenSively used. by the Hindus as an 
adjunct to other medicines in the treatment of many diseases." . 

18. Tino8para gulancka. Vern. gulancna. "'1'he stem, leaves, roots~ and 
watery extraCt are, all used in Hindu medicine. The entire plant ill regarded 
as a valuable-alterative and tonic, and useful in general debility, fever, jaun
dice, skin· diseases. rheumati.m,urinary diseases,irritability.of lltomach, ,and 
syphilitic affections. Gulancha is also regarded by the natives in certain parts 
of India as a specific for the bites of poisonous iusects and venomous snakes." 
, 19. Vite$ ne!lundo. Vem. 8indUt' or niakinda. " 'fhe root, is tonic, febrifuge, 

and expectorant. 'fhe leaves are' aromatic, tonic, and vermifuge, and giveu 
in, decoction, with the addition of long· pepper, in catarrhal fever· witli 

- heaviness of head and dullness of hearing. A pill.ow, stuffed with the leaves, 
is placed under the head to relieve headache. The juice .of the. leaves is applied 
to ulcers. An oil, prepared with the juice of the leaves, is applied to sinuses and 
scrofulous 80res, . Dr. Flaming remarks that the leaves are discutient and. ~ful 
in dispersing swellings of the join.ts from acute rheumatistn, and of thewstes 
from suppressed gonorrhllla!' ' " 

20. ElBUlli1l8 indica. Vern. 80nai maNIa grass. The roots pounded with 
vater are used by the people as an antipyretic. 
-. 21, AndrapQUOIt muricatu8. Vern. hirn£ grass. The pounded roots are 
given externally for snake-bite. 
.. ' 2a. (JYpe1'1J.8: rotunda,. .v ern • ./lInglipuro. The pounded, roots are ns!!tl 
externally for headache. . . 

23 •. Law80nia' alba. Vern. matM grass, The. roots pounded with garlic 
are used for fever. . 

,24. BaUhinia purpurea. Vern. kaclmw. The pounded roots and bark ar~ 
applied externally for rheumatism. 

25. Bomoa$ malabaricum. Vem. 8kimul. The bark of this tree, and. that 
of SpondiaBman!Jifera. (ambera) and of Mangij'"era indica (mango I acts a8 an' 
astrin gent in case of diarl'hlllB.;. ,. 
, 26. Vitis quadraflgulari8 •. Vern. ilar,jora, a cre~per. The pounded bark and 

leaves are usedas;a poultice with splints in case 'of broken bones. 
21.· Wrigw trmlellt~8(J, a shrub. Vern. dudkia. The rOQt pounded with 

water is given internally in the first stage of fever. , 
. , 28. Ea1iaphal ( dioscoraceous . creeper). 'rho roots PQunded with water are 
rubbed externally for muscular pains. , _ , 
. 29., (Jl!lorozUi1on 8Wietcnsa.. Yern. lit-Aul. The pounded root snd stem are 
applied externally for lumbago. . . • 
; , . 30. HiOi.,cuB (sp.?). Vern. lIariaiB. The root and stem tied to the hairs 
of a-'pregnant, woman, at the back of her head is .believed io quicken llhl!.d-birtb • 

• 
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-' 31. So14lfurtt _tM-carpum. Vern. raflgaini The-root boiled with water 
i.I given internally for stomach·ache. 

. 32. Zia!lplllUl "ma.. Vern. Mw. The pounded and boiled roots are 
given internally in cases of gonorrhma. ' , 

33. MorinfllJ (sp.I'). Varn. b.ammm94. The pounded 'roots are used as 
poultice over boils. ' • 
, 34. C!lt.mopIlU (sp. P). Vern. ian·kurtM. The infllllion of the leaves ud 

stems given in coughs and astluna.. . 
35 Acorua calmmu. Varn. gkoriuncA. The pounded root is given both 

externally and internally for fever and agues. The root and leaves pqunded. 
with watEr are applied to the forehead for headaches. . ' , 

36. Skorea robll8ta. Varn. sal. The 'fruit pounded with water is given 
internally for diarrh~ . - ' 

31. Pcptr (sp. p). Vern. nag iai. The pounded root and leaves are given 
externally for opthalmia and snake·bites. 

38. Cactus indiCUII. Vern. nag plleni. The pounded leaves after being 
warmed are given externally for pains. ' 

39. HemideBmVl indicu8. The pounded roots are considered A good tonic. 
40. EupkorlJia mriplwlia. Vern. 'ig. The leaves, on being warmed over a 

fire, are applied in muscular pains. : 
41. Orislea tomentoBIJ. Vern. dAaw 01' tllwllt4. The flowers, pounded with 

water and sugar, are eaten as cooling. ' 
, The above descriptions of the medical plants Nos. 21 to 41 are taken 

from a statement appended to, Mr. 'Stack's Settlement Report of the Chutia 
N agplll' EstatE!.. 

SEm'ION 4.-TREF.'! AND PLANTS YIELDING- DYES.. 

The following list of dyes nsed in Chutia Nagplll',Proper was drawn. up by 
Mr. T. F. Peppe for the Economic Museum, and is reproduced. from volume 
XVI of the Statistical Accounts of Bengal. , 

(1) Lodh chhaJ. (SUmploelJll rncemoaa), bark boiled with BlJji, an impure car
bonate of soda, dyes red. (2; AmIa I P hyllalltliuumoiica ), mahua l BIIBBia /an/olia)t 
sAl (Sliorea roflu8ta). gular (FieulI glomerata), am (Mangi/era indica), bar(Ficvf 
,.eligio8a), jaman (Eugtnin jaml;o14I11J~, and kacmuJr (Bauhinin variegata);. hMb 
boiled up together, dye Il deep black. t3) sal chbal (Skorearoou8ta); bark dyes ' 
red and black. ,(4) AmIa (PltyltanthUB _liea); bark, leaves, andfruit dye pUqJle 
and black; prICe, two annaa per seer (1f!l a pound). (5) Har:£ (T61'11Iillalia 
cliefJu14); umipe fruit, used with sulphate of iron, dyes brownish·black. The 
ripe fruit prepared" in a similar manner gives purple-brown and . black. 
(6) Am:altas (Cassia jiBtu/a); bark boiled with alum gives a bright red; which 
may be deepened by adding pomegranate bark; price, nominal. (7) Behera 
(Terminalin belerica); fruit boiled with 8aft dyes hrown and snuff_colour; used 
with iron, yields black and ashy.grey; price, 6 pies perseer(~a pound). (8) 
Cllaili (Mol-inda euerfa)i bark of root prepared with castor·oil seed, husks of 
8arguia, and lodh leaves, gives a very durable bright red, used for the fringes of 
the karilts worn by the Kols. (9) Kamala gundi (Rott,,,,.a tinctoria); hairs from 
fruit boiled with taj, jatamansi and katchur, dye orange; price, 8 annas per 
seer (6il. a pound). (10) Rangphul (Biza, oreltana); seeds ponnded and boiled 
with wood·ashes yield a pale yellow, resembling the colour of a China rose. (Il) 
Haldi I Curcuma lo"ga) ; roots treated with sour-milk and alnm, dye a pure yellow, 
which takes a darker tinge if lime.j nice or Bome similar, acid be added.' The 
shade of green kno~ as dhani is obtained by mixing a little indigo with the 
above infusion. Price 3 to 4 seers per rupee (3tl. 01' 4d. a pound). (12 J Harsinbar 
(NyctantlieB aroor·h·isia); calyx of flower boilded up with the seed dyes yellow. 
A cloth thus dyed can be coloured red by soaking in ,R solution of. betel-nnt 
and water. (13) Genda (Tagcie8 patula)j petals of the flowers dried and boiled 
with alum, yield a dull green. (14) Champa Miclielia OAampaca), Howers boiled 
in water dye yellow. (15) KUsUm (CarlAamUII tliactorius)jflowers pounded and 
miied with wood-ashes give a rose-red called jaithi. (16) Tun (Ceare/a 
tOOlla); flowers treated in the same way as (12) dye red. (11) Kesraj 
(WedeuiJ calendulacea); root pounded with iron dyes black. (18) Asan chbal_ 
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(Termfnalia. tomento8a); bar~ boil~d, dyes black, brown, and ~uft'. (19) lIahua 
, (Basna latij'oka); bark boiled WIth the bark ,of mango and J8mun dyes red. 

(20) Palastis (Butea frontlo8a); :flowers treated in the same way as (13) 
dye vellow·red. (21) BaMI (Acacza Arabica); bark treated with alum dyes 
fawn' colour. (22) Mendi (Law80nza alOa); leaves" pounded into a paste and 
mixed with lime, are, used for dyeing the palms of the hands and soles of the 
feet'red. (23) DaWa.ka-phnl (Gruka tomento8a); :flowers steeped in a' solu
tion of alum produce a red dye. ~ (24) Kath (Acacia catechu); bark dissolved 
in alum and water, yields a dull red. (25) ROD, testa of seed ground up with 
water, dyes dull red. (26) Giru or yellow ochre, is an earth found in Bird 
pargana. The same name is applied to a red ochre also found in the form of 
earth in pargana Korambe. 

SECTION V[.....,Trums AND PLANrS YIELDIN~' :rANS. 

- T1,te following eight substances are U8e~ in tanning:-(1) Dawa·lclphul 
(Grislea tomentosa); (2) Amla (PhJJllanthu8 emblica); (3) Asan (Terminalia 
~nto8a); (4) S:U (Shorea roTJuBta);'(5) Hara phal (Terminalia chebula; (6 Bahera 
Terminaua beleric(.J); (1) Gab (Dio8p?lro8 embriopteries); and lS) Kend DioBp?JroB 
mclanozulon). . ' 

SECTION VII.-UNCULTIVATED TREES AND PLANTS YIELDING FIBRES. 

Thefollowing wild trees and plants yield fibres used in Chutia NIl:gpur 
Proper:-' ' , 

1. Bauninia vahtii. Vem. chop, a creeper. The under·bark is stripped 
and largely used as, a rope.fibre for house· building and various other purposes. 
The making of chop.ropes is usually the work of the Birhors; 

2. Pollinia eriopoda. Vem. khafjoor or aa1Jai. Beng. bdbui, a grass'- A 
valuable grass made into ropes used for weaving the cushions of bedsteads and for 
various other purposes. There is no export of this grass from Chutia Nagpur, 
although it is extensively used in Calcutta as a material for paper.making. 

3. Agave amencflfla. Vem. moraoa. This gregarious plant is grown as a 
fence round gardens. The long thick leaves yield a fibre occasionally made 
use of. The leaves are either rotted in clay and then the pulp washed away, 
or the green pulp is first beaten out and the fibre extracted after being steeped 
in water for a few days. ' 

The bark of the following trees and plants is stripped and made into ropes, 
all of which are collectively known as cliop :- • ' - . 

4. Sterculia fJill08a. V em.vdal, a large tree. 
5. Butea frond08a. Vem. partiR, a large tree. 
6. Terminalia tomentosa. Vem. fZ.!an, a larll"e tree. .. 
1; Sponia politoria. Vern. kMkBi, a large tree. 
S. Ficua cunia. Vern: porko, a large tree. 
'9. F. bsngalenm. Vern har, alarge.tree. 

10. F. an/sctoria. Vem. phutkal, a large tree. 
11. BioUiC118 tiliaceous. Vem. bankapaa, wild cotton. 
12. Sterculia vrem. Vem. keolliki, a large tree. 
13. BelictereB l80ra. Vem. Dor8a, a large tree. 
14. Ficua religiosa. Vem. iiti4pipar, a large tree. 
15. Car8?Ja Moorea. Vem. kunMir, a large tree. 
16. BauMnia'purpvrea. Vem. koinar, a village tree. 
17. Leger8tromca pa,.tJi/olia. Vem. 8i1ia, a large tree. • 
18. Vmtilago calvculata. Vern. aeoaerai, a creeper. 
19. Puerar,'a tube1'D80. Vem. ldlpartiR, a creeper. 
20. Grewa tilOlfolia. Vem. dMmafJ, a tree. 
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APPENDIX I. 

J~tio7l'. 

. (1) Area and boundaries-Nil Cilapter'I, page 1. . . 
(2) Subdivisions-LohArdaga is the sudder subdivision of the district of 

that name; the only other subdivision of the district is Palamau. 
(3) Fiscal divisions-Lobardaga subdivision bas ~~r b~ surveyed topo-. 

graphically. and no·return of the area of each fiscal divlBlon 1lI availabfe. There 
are 40 fiSC$! divisions or parganas, which may be classified iD respect of situation 
as under:-

In the east of the distri~l) Bantabazam, (2) Baragain, (3) Baranda, 
. (4) Bundn, (5) Jasbpnr, (6) Jonha, (1) Rabe, (.8) Silli, (Il) Sutiambe, 

(10) Tamar.. . . 
In the Nortb-(l) Deorkhond, (2) TaIsa, (3) Ton, (4) Umedenda. , 
In the centre-(l) BelUdi, (2) Doisa. (3) Kbukra, (4) Lodhma, (5) 

Udaipur. . . 
In tbe South.--{l) Bano, (2) Bassi!, (3) Belsian, (4) BMonrpAhar, (5) 

Biru, (6) KeseJpur, (7) Uchri, (8) Sasia, (9) Siri .. (10) Sonpur, (11) 

In tb~~l)~. (2) We, (3) Barwe; (4) Karm, (5) Kasir,(6) 
. Kasmlir, (1) Korambe, (8) No8garh, (9) PaIkot, (10) panen. . . 

APPENDIX IL 

lfETEOBOLOGICAL STATISTICS. 
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APPENDIX IlL 
. StatiJIticB of Popvlation. 

· Population accorJing to earlu recOrda.-The first attempt at an estimate of the 
population ol.Chlitia Nagpul' Proper was made by Captain De&ee at the time of 
the topographical 'survey of the subdivision. One hundred and twenty-eight 
house. in. different villages, belonging to men of different castes, were taken at 
random, and the total number of inmates was found to. be till, yielding an 
average of 6'34 persona per house. The numoo of houses ascertllined by the· 
survey was then multi~lied by the factor th1l8 obtain.ed, and a total population of 
881,995 souls was 8lTlved at for Chutia NIlgpUl' Proper, exclusive of pargana 
Ton. Taking the area 01 the 8ubdivision,exclusive of Ton, at 7,120 square 
miles, the foregoing. figures disclosed an average of 123'9 inhabitants to 
the squllJ'6 mile. It Will! assumed that the average would equally apply to Ton, 
and taking the area of the latter at 664 square miles, a total popUlation of 
964,264- souls was iLrrived"at for the entire subdivision. . 
.' An experimental census was.taken in. 1869 by the Deputy Commissioner, 
jUld the population waS returne~ at .1,396,471 . persons for tne whole district. 
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'tncluding Palimau.This gave an average density of 122'4 iDhabitants to the 
square mile-which WlIS only 1'51es8 than the average arrived at by CaptainDepni. 

Populo.tiota _din!! 16 _'UB, 01 1872.-The first regular cenBUB of the sub
division WlIS taken in 1872. On account of the sparseness and ignorance of the· 
population, the enumeration could not be simultaneous, but was carried out 
gradually by a special salaried agency. Although the census WlIS at the time 
'considerooto be fairly accurate,' it is now believed that a considerable number 
of people escaped enumeration. The population of the subdivision was returned 
at 870,.604 souls, living in 3,819 villages and inha.biting 172,124 houses. 

, Taking ~he area of the subdivision at 7,784 square miles, the number of persons 
to the square mile WlIS found to be 112. The number of persons per village 
WlISlikewise found to be 228, and per hOUBe to be,5·1. ' 

, OeJI$118 0/1881.-The last censusof 1881 WlIS synchronous, andis believed to 
have been very accurate. The total population of the subdivision was returned' 
at 1,124,422 souls, the number of villages at 9,271, and the number of hoUBes, 
at 210,129. These Ilive a density of 144 persons to the square mile, and 6-42 
persons per house. 'The following table will shQW the area, population, and its 
density per square mile for each of the 13 poliCe circles of the subdivision :-

Area in . Total I Persons 
POLteR 'CtIlCLlI. squaremil .. , , population. per~uare. c RB,uJU'''' 

, e. 

1. R&neht .', { 6418 I 140.69& 268'40 The lower lIgu ... ...., .... 
." 672 144,128 216'38 Tised with rerere..ce w. 

'\1. Silll ... { ~ 68,33. 211'81 -GoTernment notilica . " 9llS . 89,SS5 lll!1&6 tions dated Srd Decem. 

3. T&mt.r ... { 688 93,696' - 162'76 her 1883 and 19th Feb. ... . 616 93.46' 161'11 mU'" 18.!f4. sanctionlDg. 
6, xam. (Lod),m4) ... { 3BO 67.988 17811S there-anangementofthe 

481 108.474 lll!&'r.2 ' Tbannah jurisdiction. in ., MUdir (Chorii1 - ... { 320 56.220 176'69 the .udder and Pal&man 
B1l1 56,MD' 179-18 aubdiriaions of Lobar-

6- Kln ... ti (Torpa) 
. ... { 621 10U611 . 166'09 daga. , ,'. 

&.9 96,698 172'80 The \le:;. lIguna only 
f, lWlllIl&t '" { 672 66,263 98611 will considered wken ... 639 66,258 103'68 eomparing them with 

S. C!Wnpur (11 ...... ) . ,.. { 678 61.080 88'37 those of 1872, ' 
'. 68& 63.191, ""n 

9, Toto (Ka,T&mbe) . ···1 473 89.078 188'33 
678 88.488 '111'88 

... { m ·12:M)2S 167'SS 
., 

10. Lohardag4 ...... mu 109.680 176'SS 

11 Pilkot .... { 838 J~1J9 llU'6i 
.~ 674 M.341 112'10 

H, Kochedega (Birv.l _. { 871 66.061 7.·SS 
871 68.38:1 '111'as 

, Bauii ... { 880 b8,1I3' 102'60 
IS. -, 8tii 1Kl,411 1040'88 

Total ... 7,80t 1.126,422 n-&'08 

- . 
It will be observed that the two circles showing the densest population 

are Karra, Sillr and R&nchl, occup:ying' the east-centre and the extreme 
east of the subdivision. The latter Immediately adjoins. the district of IUn
bhum. The next densest tlumna1l8 are Mandar, Lohardaga, Khunti and Toto, 
all occupving the centre of the subdivision. The remaining police circles show 
sparser populatioll, and are all situate on the outskirts of. the subdivision. It 
may be said that the farther is any police circle from the centre, the less dense 
is its population, and a priori, the more jungly it is. Thus Birn, which occu
pies the extreme 801lth.west, and 'is farthest from the centre of the subdivision, 
18 the least populated. In fact it has been characterized as one vast continuous 
sheet of jungle.. " , 

I'lICf"etJ86 01 !'6Pulation fi:om 1872 to 1881.-The following figures show in &. 

concise form the population and density in each of the two years 1812 and 
1881;- • 

1872 
1881 ... 
Incmase in nine yeat8 ••• 

... . .. 
... 

Percentage of increase on population of 1872 ." 

.. 

PopuIatiOll. 

870.6040 
1,124,422 

253,818 
. 29'1 

Density. 
112 
144 -32 
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. The increase oU9'l per cent. isprimttfociB incredible, although _there isuo 
doubt,that the population Of the subdivision has been 'Steadily increasing at a 
higher rate than in many other parts of Bengal, as is evidenced by the gradual 
sprea.dof c~tivatio!,: in Chuti8. Nagpm:. With reference to the accuracy of the 
figure showmg the mcrease of population, the comments of Mr. Bourdillon, the 
Census'Compiler of 1881,- are appropriate. Speaking oUhe Chutia Ntigpur Divi
sion, he says :-" If the ·figures of the census of 1872 are eorrect, there has been 
ail increase in these districts which implies a fertility of which the human race has 
hitherto not been. considered call'lble, or an immIgration which has no parallel 

. except in the history of Californian townships. In reality the facts as to immi
gration are the otber"way. It is notorinns _ that these districts are the great 
~ting grounds for cooly emigrants to all parts of Bengal and Assam, to the 
W ~t Indian Islands and the Mauritius:.. ...... ...... ••• .... .....• From LoMrdaga, 
dunng the years 1872 to 1881 the emigrants under Act VIII (B C.) 01 11173 
were 43,490, and the_ Deputy Commissioner reports that free emigration is 
largely increasing. and that emigration under the Act is now but a fraction' 
Qfwhat it was two years ago!' 

The increase of population in the 9 years 1872 to" 1881 is shown in the 
following statement for each of the police circlas of the subdivision :-

• 

I -Op-j. Total population. , . -.. . 'i.Kn" TJIAl<AlL 

I 1812. 1881.-
_e. 

Rbcld ... -.. 116,<128 i40,696 +14~169 10-'16 • The 1Igurea for population iD: 
BUll ... ... 54,6~4 68,886 +13,811 1151111 1881 refer to the I.itMcfA juri •• 
T' .. ", ... ... 76jY1'1 96,696 +10,619 11'1-46 diction befOft their re..ammge ... 
Xirra -.. .. , ·6S,6O'1 81,_ +",881 . .6119 mmt iD 188S-M. The revised 
JUndM ... '" . &O~648 &6,220 +6,672 11-00 ilglU'ell fqr l884 do not admit of 
Xhunlil -_. ... 78,66G 10.,140 +26.480 SO-59 .... p<>rioon with th ... of 1l!7B. 
B'lumat _ .. ... 64,0'18 66,253 :tU,176 Is-n a, the preaellt limit. of the-
Ohsiupv ... ., . 82,831 61 .. 080 +18,- 66'68 jarisdiction no iouR:er COlT8-

Toto ... ._. 7il,479 8~,0'18 +18.599 16-39 opcmd witA _ of the lotto. 
LoMod'g£ . _. ... 9S,261 122,OBS +S8.76S 80-84 , .... 
Pil"" .. , on 79,999 108,719 +.28;720 86-00 

Xochaleg' ..• . .. 88;781 66,061 +17,2'19 70-S .. - . ... . .. 62,226 68,_ +26,008 .n-80 . 
Rebdimional total ... 870,606 1,IU._ '+a8,818 29-15 

It will be observed that the largest increase was generally speaking in the 
1east populous police circles, e.!I., Kochedega (Birll), Cliainpur (Blirwe), and .BB8~ 
IliA; ~he enormous increase in case of Birll was due partly to the continuous 
influx of settlers from the central pargantis of the subdivision, butlargely, I ~lieve. 
to extremely defeotire enumeration in 1872. From enquiries made previous to the 
Census of 1881, it appears that,wholevillages did not find place in the enumera
tors' lists. and the wilder tribes escaped enumeration by fleeing into the jungles. 

DiviBion 0/ tile people an ""peelof religion.-The following statement shows 
the distribution of the popUlation in each thannah 6f the subdivision according 
toreligion:-· -

--
,--

,,, 
Total 

• 

&9,_ 
60,600 
4lI.363 

~.. .' U;.988 
11.684 
ll9,463 
.7,80l~ 

16,401 
22,661 
86,270 
46,274 
28,466 
42,_ 

" .. 4fi9,2M 

IBt 700 
621 -1,111 

6,418 
606 

8,849 
683 

%,180 
'1.14a 
1.1~ 

434 
684 

66,688 
17,161 
60,622 
48,116 
19,878 
66.6016 
10,693 
8 .. ,140 
64,110 
77,569 
60,669 • 
-87,172 
88,158 . 

8,184 
68 

8,Sl!O 
1,163 
1.881 

11l.6ll6 

137 
980 

1,7"" 

6,646 

1 

91 
60 

1511 

141>,695 
88,385 
9 • .-
67,_ 
66,lll!O 

10..140 
66,_ 
61.080 
89,013 

122,_ 
108,119 
86.061 
88.-

• to 1612, the .... of the Sul>di>ioioD .... mown .. 7,784 oq .... _,In 188l .. ,,_ oq .... milee. Tbi. 
cIIlf ....... ohoul'! he lak ... into ..,...,.1. . _- -

• • 
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'Regarding the percentag& of each of the four religious divisions of the 
people ~n the tota! population of e~ch th~nah in the subdivision, vide page 6 in 
the sootion on agncultural populatIon." . 

Url;an population with list of chief i<lw7III.-'l'he Census of 1881 distinguishes 
only two toWns in the head-quarters subdivision of LoMrdagll., viz, Rlinchl, 
having 3 population of 18,443 souls, and Lohl1rdaga, having a pOllulation of 
3,461 souls. The population of LoMrdagll., and of several other bIg villages, 
among which I may mention Bundu, 'l"amar, and Palkot live a mixed rural and 

. urban life. At B~du, there ~81\ considera~le number of !3engalees (chiefly from 
Bankurll.) engsged In the lec mdustry. WIth the exception of these people and 
their dependents, I know of few mah4Jlma or merchants andartizaus, &c., in the 
subdivision outside of Rlinchl, who do not cultivate some land on thek own 
account and live a strictly urban life •. 

APPENDIX IV. 

Area8 of Cultivation. 

The whole subdivision has not yet been cadastrally surveyed. Exact 
information on this head is therefore not available. In the Return XLIB of 
1814 now abolished) the total area of the subdivision used to be shown as 
7,784 square miles, and the total area of cultivation as 3,907 square miles, Or 
50'8 per cent. of the total area. How the latter figures were obtained I ani 
unable to determine. At any rate the estimate was much above the actual state 
of cultivation. 

Only those villages which are in the immediate possession of the MaMd.ja" 
of Chutia Nagpur have been cadastrally surveyed. They are 348 in number, 
having a tot.al area of 684 square miles, or roughly nth of the area of the 
entire subdivision. These villages are scattered all over the subdivision, but' 
mostly situated in the central parganas, and may be regarded as typical of the 
well-cultivated section of the country, included in the central parganas of the 
subdivision. The total area of cultivation in these'villages is 213,318 acres, or 
48'7 per cent. of the total area. This percentage may be considered feirly 
accurate for the central parganas,but too high for the entire subdivision'. It 
may not be nnreasonable to assume that the conditions of cultivation remaining 
the same, the proportion of cultivated land to total area varies with the density 

_ of population; thus, if one parganli, for instance, contains twice as many peopfe 
. per square mile as another, the proportion of cultivated land in the former may 

be accepted as double that of in the latter. The density of population in the 
348 villages settled by Mr. Slack was found to be 223 persons per square mile; 
and that for the whole subdivision to be 144 per square mile. Reasoning on 
the above principle, the percentage of the cultivated area on the total area of 
the subdivision is obtained from the following equation:-

223: 144=48-7 :-(percentage required). 

The percentage of cultivated area thus appears to be 31-4, and taking the 
total area of the subdivision to be 7,804 square miles, the absolute area under 
cultivation is found to be 2,450'5 square miles. 

The figures usually shown in the district reports are as below:-

Cultivated _. 
Cultumble waste 
Unmlltumble waste 

... .. .. ". 
Sq. miles. 

8,957 
998 

2,829 

The 'figures supplied by me should be, forre~on~ already giver:, consid~red 
as more' approximately correct than the present distrIct figures, which certainly 
show the area of cultivation at a much higher figure than can be actually 

the csse. . th hdi' • As regards areas under each of the Important crops ot e su VlSlon, 
I beg to refer to page , Chapter Ill. -

,~ 
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APPENDIXV. 

STATISTICS OF RATES OF BENT. 

(I) Bates of Ben'. 
Owing to there being no standard land measures, it is extremely difficult to 

ascertain the rates of rent prevailing in the subdivision. By the custom of the 
country, rent is usually assessed,only on the lowlands, and each rayat holding a 
certain quantity of lowland (don), and paying rent for it, is allowed to cultivate 
a variable quantity of upland (t4nr). Even if the ratio between the lowland 
and the quantity of upland attached to it were invariable, it would still be 
extremely difficult to distribute the rent of the holding between the two. The 
following statement will show the rates of rent in several villages per acre of 
low· land, it being always understood that they include certain quantities of 
upland along with the lowland which forms the basis of assessment :-. 

Ba. A. P. 

Knkra (Bassia) ••• 1 8 .0 
Dantia (Sonpur) ••• 1 8 0, 
Palkot (Palkot) 2 4 0 
Bim (Bim) 1 8. 0 
Kutumb6. (Daisa) ••• 2 .0 0 
Bahe (Bahe) _. 2 4 0 

I arrived at the above . rates in the following manner:-First of all. I 
enquired about the rate of rent in the village per local land measure, which was 
either paw6, ann4 or Ut. Then I ascertained how many maunds of seed were 
required to sow one unit of the particular land measure. Then, calculating on 
the formula that one acre of lowland required one maund,of paddy seed, I 
arrived at the equivalent in acres of the local land measure. . 
. . The above rates are much exceeded in large villages owing to competition 
among Hindu settIers. Thus at Bundu the rate is between Ra. 4 and RB. a per 
acre, while for tewan lands, so much as Ns. 8 is frequently paid. Higher rates 
of rent are also paid in the well-cultivated country roUnd the head.quarters 
station of Ranchi 
. Up-lands held on m4swar tenure, that is, separately from lowlands, usually 
pay rent in kind, which is the same as the quantity of seed required to be sown. 

Rates of rent in {lqvernment fJillaglJll.-There are three Government estates, 
;Barkagar, Pattia and Seelam. These contain 119 villages in all. The Barkagar 
yillages ar-e all situated within 12 miles of Ranch!; the Pattia villages in the 
western part of pergunnah Doisa; Seelam contains only one village in the 
extreme west of the subdivision. All these villages were settled by Captaiit 
Grey in the Y,ear 1880. The rates of rent determined by him were slightly above 
those prevailing in the neighbourhood; but considering that the rayats were 
exempted from all manner of illegal cesses, not to speak of Oet 0e!J4ri or forced 
labour, which the rayats of zsmindari villages are called upon to deliver, Captain 
lliets rates, as given below, can be considered as very fair and as nearly as 
pOSBlble representing the actual rates prevailing in the sub-diviSion. The 
following statement s40ws the rates of rent per acre in !leveral typical Govern. 
ment villages:-

VILLAGW. 

1. H&tti4 ... 
2. Rotwa. .. , 
S. Litmi ... ... RiLmp"" 
4. Rahap ... 
6. 1U.t4mati ••. 
J. Kon1ri (Ranohi) 
8. PaUl' 
9. Xolda 

1 
A 

O. S .. lam 
v.rage 

... ... ... ... 

' P.rga.4. 

• 

lUd&iP,u. 

r 
I 

'''1 t~, 
',' Do. . .. 

l'aIkot ... 
H .... , 

Lowland. 

lot el.... lllnd cia ••. I Srd cl .... 

Ra ••• p. lb. Aa P. Ra. 4. P. 

s 00 2 8 0 2 0 0 
l! S .0 l! 0 0 1 8 0 
» 0 0 1 11 0 1 0 0 
1 12 0 1 8 0 012 0 
1 " 0 014 0 o 10 0 
112'U 1 , 0 o 19 0 

" 0 0 3 8 0 S 0 0 
a 0 0 1 8 0 1 0 0 
1 Q 0 1 0 0 U 8 0 
1 " 0 o lil . 0 0 .. 0 
I 1 8 1111 B 1 1I S 

Upland. 

lit cia •• I 2nd .1 ... ·ISrd cl .... 

lb. A,. P. Re. ... ~ P. RI ..... 1". 

0 5 0 11 S 0 (J 11 0 
0 " 0 o '3 Cl 0 11 11 
0 S 0 .() II 0 11 i 0 
0 " 0 0 S 0 0 2 0 
0 8' 0 0 .9 0 U 1 0 
0 .. 0 0 11 0 0 I 0 
0 7 tl 0 i 0 0 S 0 
0 s 0 0 a 11 0 1 0 
0 s- o 0 2 Cl 0 1 0 
0 s 0 0 1I 11 0 1 0 
0 " 0 0 11 6 0 1 6 
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EWflcement 0/ rent.-Rents are being rapidly enhanced all over the 
country. ' Enhancement of rent is due to many causes, one of which is the law 
of economy that rent must rise with the price of agricultural produce. Apart 
from this, competition has raised rent in those villages in which the Hindu' 
immigrants from Behar have largely.. settl .. d In the section on indebtedness, 
I have &aid that a considerable portion of landed 'property has passed from 
the hands of' t.he original proprietors to those of the money-lending class, 
These latter people are proverbially avaricious and grasping. Whenever. any 
village comes in their possession, the first thing they do is to enhance the rates 
of rent either by increasing them absolutely, or by keeping them nominally 
the same, .and diminishing the size of the local land measure; and often by 
doing both at the same time. Thus I found in a vilIage near Plilkot. which has 
recently passed into the hands of a rich money-lender, that land which formerly 
used to pay Ra. 3-8, has been now paying Rs. 7-6. The consequence has been 
that several rayats have fled from the village, and their holdings have been, 
or will shortly be, annexed to the landlords' own cultivation. Instances of such 
oppression are, I believe, common all over the country, although most rayats. 
are afraid to own it for fear of Invoking the displeasure of their landlords. 

Rents have also been enhanced in villages held by ticcdtMr8 or temporary 
lease·holders, who are 'equally if not more grasping than the. money-lenders. 
'1'he ticcadar having no permanent intercst in the village, tries by every means 
to screw as much out of the rayats' pockets a8 he can; in fact such is the sole 
and accepted motive of taking a villa."o-e on need. . 

(2) Abwao8. 

There are numerous dbwdb8 (rakumats or ceases asthey are also called), Bome 
. or others of which are always levied by landlords from their tenants. 1'hese 
dbwao8 are very various in-their nature; some are paid in cash, others ill kind; 
some are apportioned on land, others per house, plough, &c. The following are 
commonly mot with :-(1) DfJ88din belleri (lit. drJ8ahard subscripti.:m). at the rate 
of 2 to 4 annas per pawa or anna, or 2 annas per house; it is meant for the pur
chase of buffaloes and goats givlln by the ilaqu&d&rs to the Maharaja. at each 
da8ahar6. (2)DfJ8sai,. 8al4mi, often levied along with DfJ88ain fJe'heri, and is about 
the same in amount. (3) Dti,fcmti8aluJrd and Mrdoach, levied in some villages j 
the first is a colleetlon fur the district zamind&ri post; the second is a contri
bution towards the maintenance of police. \4) GlIdlwari, a contribution at· 
th~ rate of 2 to 4 annas, per 6nnd or pawd towards the maintenance of gMtwats 
at hill passes. (5) School and other miscelhmeous .contributions. (6) Bdted 
or exchange at 1 anna per rupee, the old silver coin in which rellt used to be 
paid being equivalent to 11 annas in modern currency. (7) Stated quantities 
of various agricultural produce, the chief being urid, cotton, upland paddy, til, 
8arguza apportioned on land, and ghee, oil, thatching.grass, rafters and bamboo, 
apportioned per house. These libwabs seem to be popular, and form in fact 
a portion of rent; all the preceding aowdb8 being meant to enable the landlord 
to moet demands of his superior landlord. Gliee is collected only in jungly 
villages where almost every rayat keeps a number of cows which he is allowed to 
graze in t he village jungle in consideration of a yearly tribute of ghee. Where, 
however, the alii,. has the charge of the village herd, it is he who makes the 
payment (vide Village Officials, p. 30). (8) Jhik6 and mangaloakra (vide S. A., 
p. 381, vo!. XVI 1, small contributions by rayats for the purchase of goats by the 
landlord at the dasahar6. ..9) Receipt·fees, at 1 or 2 annas per each receipt 

. given for rent. The custom of givin~ rllceipt~ of rents to rayats is limited only to 
a few estates, altllOugh they are by nght entltled to them free of charge. (10) 
Road and Publio Works cesses. These cannot be properly called 6bwdb8. by 
which illegal cesses are usually meant. Zamindars, however, exact these ceases 
from rayats at the rate of 1 anna per rupee instead of l anlla, which is the rate 
sanctioned by law. Rayats donot yetseethe propriety Qf tbeir paying the ceases 
at ! anna rate, while their landlords have thelllselves to pay at 1 anna. Under 
this misconception, which the wily zamindars do their best to foster, the rayats 
seldom rsi.e objection to the enhanced rates, which they pay without demur. 
Instances in which the ceases have been and are still levied at 11 ann .. per rupee 
are not uncommon. It is ouly right to mention here that the Maharaja of 
(Jhutia. Nagpur levies the ceases at the legall anna rate from rayats of his lcha18a 
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villages. ,In the Government estates of Barkagar, Pattla and Seelll:m, and, in 
the WaMS' al?d Encumbered Estates under Government management the levy of 
enhanced CelIBes is of course out of the question. (111 JJaitluilll4n (lit. advance). 
The landlord advances small amounts to the Munda, Mahato or PaMn of the 
village, in return for which the latter is bound to deliver various agricultural 
products (the commonest being glzee, rice, fJ8'ifi and cotton) at nomina.l customary 
rate!!. Thus for every rupee BO advanced the village has to give 5 seers of 
ghee, or 2 maunds of cleaned rice, or like quantities of other articles. The 
amount of advance is distributed among the rayats, but consideriIrg that they 
are called upon to deliver arti~les at nearly a quarter of their market prices, the 
exactions under the head of baitluiw4n press heavily 011 their limited resources. 
(12) To these must be added betbegdri or persona.l service Each cliatiad rayat is 
bound by the custom of the country to give three days' ploughing, three days' 
digging, three days' planting, three day-s' cutting and one or two days' threshing 
and storing the, gram. The Hindus do not give the three days of digging. 
Aboriginal rayats are further bound to carry burdens of their landlords for a 
certain number of days in the year, and, when a landlord lives at a distance 
from the village, to carry the produce of his mdnjhihaa, or home farm, to his 
house. , 
, The above represent the usua.ldbwdba paid 'by cliatiaa ryots. Those paid by 

Blminluira, UtaJcarrayats, KorJcar holders~ &c., has been m!3Iltione4 in the Chapter 
on Land Tenures. In many of those" villages where the Behans have largely 
settled, all the dbwdba, including praedial services, have been consolidated into a 
fixed rate per rupee of rent-usually 4 annas. 

With a view to show the relative proportion of rent and the dbwdbB ind
denta.l to it, I beg to reproduce the following examples :-

Ez. I.-Village Knkm, pargana Bum' 
Bent of one annd of land ... 

Abrtdba-
1 Kat of upland paddy 

16 pailtiB of gtwlrJlt ... 
12 pailtis of upland rice 
12 paild8 of vrid ••• .. 
lwad and Public Works CesseJI 
l>a8.din 6eheri 

.,. 

... ... .. , .,. 

.,. 

Total ... 

~. 4 

As. 
10 

4 
6 
6 
4 
2 I' 

Ba. 2 

Thus in this village dbwdb. form one-third of the total demand on s"' hold
ing. The usual amount of 'oet·begari is also given. 

Ex. 2 • .,... Village Beng<Oo, pargana Palk~t-:
Bent at one dnnd 

Abwdba -
GMtrodri ... 
Road and Publio Works (Jessea 
Receipt ohBl'g9 
6 pa.iliIs of Urid 
1 seer o/. Ootton ... 

... ... ..• 
. .. 

As. 
2 
/j 

2 
3 
6 

Ra./j 

Total Ra. 1-2 

,Besides as much oet-begttri as is needed by the landlord for the cultivation 
of his home-farm. 

E:.. 3.-Village KutumM, p8Tgana Doiaa
Rent for one anlld 

Bdttd or exchange ••• .,. 
Road and Publio WorkS Cea.aea ••• 

... . .. 
'" 

Daa8tii. 6theri ... ..1 
Bi4thafI)(Jn (ghee, 13l ohittaoks, .. rid 6 paiIa6. paddy 10 

"ailu, oil I .eer); dilferenoe of value (roughly) ••• 

Total ... 

&.4 

Aa. 
4 
2 
4 

11 

Ra, 1-6 
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Besides the foll?wing lIet:-thnle ~ys' ploughing, ~ days' digging, ihree 
days' tnmsplIWtin!,!, three days' weeding, three days' reapmg, and the necessary 
threshing and storing the grain. Duringreaping and transplanting, the working 
rayats are given an allowance of food at the rate of two pGil48 of paddy per head 
per diem. It mnst be said to the eredit of the zamindar (the Bars LQ of 
Palkot) that be levies the eetlSe8 a'..the legalized rate of balf anns per rupee 
of rent, 1Ill1ike most of his fellow land~wners. 

&. 4.-Vi1Iage EdolMta. pargan4 B1l1lcm-
B~t of one W of land ._ 

.KhU68-
J_.a.Mri 
Biztt8 

... 
Road ed Publio Worb Cesses 
4 ptrila of Til 
8 ptrila of Paddy ••• 

'" 

-' .-
2.,....1a of :Rice ••• _ 
1 poioni of Ghee •• , •• , _.. • •• 
)fj_Daneoos, in all 3 annas 9 pie per riyat (say) one 

IIDIl& par iti. 

Ba. 2 
As. 

4-
2 
2 
4-
2 
I 
21 
1 

Total Ba. 1·2-6 

Besides the foUowing lIet-ieg4ri:-iive days' ploughing, one day's digging, on!, 
day's reaping, one day's threshing, and ontl day's storing grain. 

Ez. 5.-Village Muum, pargan4 Khukri
Bent of one .Pi" of!and ••• 

.Kitnib&-
Dtmltiia itMri--

Buffaloes 2 annas t ...:...& -6G8l1_ f parpv-- .•. 
:Road and Publie Worb c- at 11-per rupee 
Paddy one "' ••• 

Ba. 3-8 

Total Ba. 1-1-9 
:Besides indefinite Wiegtiri for m4n;'1tiRtu cn1tivation. Every three or foUr years, 
each rayat has to supply 2 :rafters and 25 bamboos, aD valued at 4 annas. 

The above examples will make sufficiently clear the oppressive character of 
~ in the mbdivision. Rents are sufficiently high: in most places higher, 
I think, than would be allowed under the :Bengal Tenancy Act. To these are 
added a bost of tlWdN which, exclusive of Wkgliri and petty nameless demands, 
range in the~tefrom 4- annas to 9 annas in t~erupee. Themanner~ which 
the samindars have turned the Road and PubliC WoHS eessea to tbeU' own 
pecuniary advantage by enhancing the rate from the legalized t anna to 1 anna 
and in some estates to 11 annas, brings into elear ligbt their avarice, and affords 
a fresh proof of the rack-renting policy which is being ~d almost every
where in Cliutia Nagpur. It ean be reasonably boped that as the aborigirial 
tn'Des who form the main body of rayats in tbe mb-division will come into closer 
and more extended contact with the outside world, they will learn their own 
rights which they will not be sIo,! to~. The revolt of the ~nantry of the 
southern ~s of Sonpnr, Sirl, BeIsian, Tamar and ,BAm&, and their 
refusal to pay Ifj"tfN and give ki-ieg6ri, is only the natural outcome of this 
gradual ~abtenment, which has no doubt received a well-timed stimulus 
from the teachings of Catholic missionaries. 

It may be said that lIet~ should not be included among 6lm~8 by which 
only illegal demands are meant, as it is given by rayats in eonsideration of small 
plots of land which they are allowed tn bold rent-free. But I have always ob
i!erved that &UCh land (eiilled ietJ:iet4) is invariably the poorest in the village, and 
its possible rental is quite out of proportion to the 'money-value of the Jabour 
exacted from the rayais. The M6n,ilii1uu land, for the cn1tivation of which lIet
Ngiri is taken, forms from 10 to as mucb as 25 per cent of the total area of the 
village paddy lands: so tbat its cn1tivation entails no insignificant burdeu upon 
the niJlltB: Zamm~ wi!1 not allow ~eniyats to touch their own ~eIdsso long 
as the IIlA .. j...... cn1tnlltion, for which they themselves and then cattle are 
detained, is not over; this makes kl-6egciri still more burdensome and odioQ8 
than it should otherwise be. . 
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:. Lohiirdagii being one of the non-regula.tion districts, the law which makes 
the levy of 4OulI£bB illegal and punishable doeil not apply here. It is still held 
by the .law court!! of this district that the customary r"lcumat8, including bet. 
begdri, levied in Chutill Nagpur, form pRl"tof the rent ; In disputed cases only those 
rakumata which a.re proved of long standing are recognized. The recogni. 
tion of thll legality of somll. of the raleumabt, however equitable they might be, 
has, I believe, acted /l.!! a shield under COVef oLwhich fla!llilldirs levy It host of 
perfectly illegal cesses. C€,?nsidering that the IIlVY !If thesll cesses and oet·beg4ri 

. has already begun to cause friction between landlor~ alld ra,r.ats, and that so 
long as any rakumata will continue to be considered legal the rayats will not be 
secure from excessive demands,-it is high tilne that the levy of any but 
sl:atutory ces~es should be pr?hibited by .legislativE! e~ctmen~, notice being 
given to zawmdars to consolIdate them With rent 'wlthin a specllied number of 
years. " 

OperatWn tmder tks Relit Law.-To enhance' or abate rent the provisions of 
the Rent Law(!f Chutia. Nagpur (Act I of 1879) a.re very seldoIq resorted to. 
Althmlgh illegal extortion of VlIl'ious cesses and begaT;' is but too common, the 
sufferers are. too ignorant and helpless to seek redress in the law courts. The 
following fig~res will make it clear that so far as enhancement or abatement of 
rent and the levy of extortionate deman~ are concerned, the Rent Law has 
been of very little help, not because its. provisions are inadequate, but because 
o.f .the.general ignora!,ce of the people,. their want of :!Deans and of the tact of 
lItIgation. ThE!' . zlWlmdars, who are crafty enough, can always enhance rents 
with little or no opposition, and so never think of going to court for the purpose. 

Suits instituted under the Rent Law- . . . 

Suits of enhancement or abatement of rent .,. 
Buite rel&ting to extortion, restraint ... 

APPENDIX Vi. 
STA.TISTICS OP LA...~D TENUBES. 

1880·81. }881.88. 

,., H 3 
u~ nil 7 

Neither the cess returns, nor ihe last Cess Revaluation Report, are fo-qnd 
sufficient to furnish statistics of land tenures of th6 su1divisioQ. Some approxi
J)late idea of the relative importance of the various cultivating tenures of the 
8ubdivision may be gathered from the figures furnished by the Settlement 
Report of the OhutiS Nagpur Estate, to which :frequent allusions hav~ !llready 
been made. 

From this Report, it appears that out of 7,804 square mile!!"Of -country 
included in the subdivision,the MaMraja. of Chutia. Nagpur, who owns the 
whole of the subdivision (with the exception of two small parganas, Ba.nta.
Hazam and- Basantpur, containing, about a score of villages), hQlds only 634 
square miles, or roughly nth of the whole area, in his kllAa possession. The 
remaining tfths are held- by his numerous j40lrdarsunder variQUS denomin. 
ations. . 

The 684 square miles held lektJ.s by the Maharaja include 348 villages 
scattered Bll over the subdivision. .All or most of them contain four 91asses of 
cultivating tenures, viz :-. 

. (ll :BkuinktJ.ri. tenure: a proprietary tenure eHher rent-free or subject 
tQ It quit-rent which is fixed for ever. 

(2) Korlcar tenure: an occupancy tenure liable to sale Or transfer; rent 
liable tQ change. New rice lands prepared by rayats At their ow~ expense 
lIXe held on this tenure. 

(3) Ma1fJ'hilitut ana betlclieU tenures ...... The former includes land held in 
kktJ.a cultivation by the zamindar' (in the Maharaja'slcktJ.laa villages, by the 
Maharaja himself) s and the latter inoludes land given to rayats in considera
.tion of bet-oegdri. The zrunindar possesses absolute rights over both these 
classes of land. . 

( 4) Rallatt£ tenures.-These are of various kin~, viz. fJhatis4 Qr true occu. 
pancy tenure, utakar, which is virtually a non·occupanoy tenure, &c. At the 
settlement, all rayattt iande were, however, assessed in the same way, so that 
ill the Maharaja's, kliaUd .villages there is no longer any distinction between 
ckatill. and utakar lands. • 
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. The total area of t4e 348 villages 1!eing 684-/l9,Iqilesl or 437,987 acres, are 
dbistributet\ iq. the fWlQwing prop~iOlllll\mollg tJt~ fQ~ classes C?f tEm,1p:Q8 named 
• ove:~ 

~I) 2) 
(3) 

, (4) 

llhuiillri _ •• 
~,~ .,. 0" 

Kork&!'; &0. ;:; -.. ' ... ." MAnjbihas and betJ<4et4 ••• . .. 
B8yatti... ... ... .., 

llamaind~ oo"a.~ting !,If, fo~ w~ ¥ouse and} 
grove mtea, ..,.,. 

Total' •.•. 

~cre.. 
38,719 
0,838 
8,699 

160,162 

~18,3~3. 
. 224,674 

487,981 

Taking the above figures as the basis of calculation for the whole subdiri
sion, and bearing in mind that a jagfrdar occupies the same position in his vil
lage as the Maharaja does in his own "MM villages, we arrive at the following 
proportions in which the' total area of cultivated land is divided among the four, 
classes of tenures :- ' -

Percent. 
(I) . Lands held under BhuiMri tenll1'8... 18-15 
(2) .. " "Korkar' ,. . 2-73 
(3) .. " • by mmindars as mdnjMhas fir iJ6tklultd ••• 4-03 
(4) " .. under riyattl tenures ." ••• 75'19 

The abovepereentages apply to the parganas situated on the plateau of 
Chutia Nagpur. and not to the Five Parganas and Tor!, where the land tenures 
are all of a different nature from those prev~g on the plateau, 

APPENDIX VII. 

EDUCATIONAL STA.TISTICS OF THE AGRICULTUll.AL POPULATION, 

. The following statement sbows the number of schools of all cJassess, and of 
pupils attending them. in the sudqer subdivision of the Lo¥rdaga district fOJ: 
the year 1887·88;...,... 

, . , l Government 1 253. 
High~lish .,' Aided . ~.~ .. .~ .... 

Unaid6d ....... ~ ...... 
{ Government ......... . ...... 

Middle English •• ' Aided 8 554 
Unaided ..... , ...... t Government 4. 227 

Middle Vernacular ... Aided 1 109 
Unaided ...... a" ••• I Government ...... . .. -.. 

Upper Primary ... Aided 16 .811 
Unaided ...... •••• o • 

{Government • . ..... . •.... 
Lower Primary ... Aided 258 6,729 

Unaided 107 1,942 

Guru Training {Government, 3 37 
, .. 4J.ded. .. .. , ...... 

Elementary BOhools ... ... 44 287 
Industrial schools ... .. , 1 41 
~ols and M~bs .... !.~ 9 124 

Total ... 447 11,124 • 

It is to the upper and lower primary schools .that we should look to for 
the education of rayats' children. There were 381 primary schools ~ the 
subdivision; these distributed among the 9,2n yillages give one school to everr 
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23 villages. It is usual to estimate that IS per cent. of the male population 
represents the number of boys of school-going age. The male population of 
the subdivision as returned in 1881 is 656,312, which at 15 per cent. give 83 455' 
boys of school-going age. Com~g this number with the nnmber of p~pils 
attending schools of all classes (11,124), we get one boy going to school out of 
every 1'5 boys eligible for schooL , .. 
, Since the year 1872, primary education has made great progre88 in the 
district. PreVIous to the issue of the Government of Bengal's notification of the 
30th September 1812, there were very few schools in the interior of the district, 
exclusive of those belonging to the S. P. G. Mission. In the whole district 
there were 'only eight Government schools, viz. three model schools and five 
p4tsluflda. Besides, there were a few indigenous schools (p4tsluflda and maktafJa), 
but they were not well attended, nor were they meant for the maSB of the people. 
By the end of 1I!12, 109 p4tsluflda in the Sudder and b5 in the Palamau sub. 
division were established. The number of village schools and of pupils attending 
them have since steadily risen till we have in the year 1887·88 over four hundred 
primary !l~~ elementary schools attended by eleven thousand pnpils in the Sud~ 
der subdlVlSlon. . 

Tbe. usual annual returns of the Education Department do not distinguish 
.the pupils according to the occupation of their guardians. A special return W8B 

however, prepared in the year 1885-86, which supplies the needful information: 
The return for the Sndder subdivision is reproduced below- . 

. Rst_ 8ilw:ing tM "umber of sclwoT. of all .kuua tmd 0/ pupils tij8tingui8/led -..ling to 

gutJrdian.' i1It:otna tmd occupation/or tM g«sr 1885-86. 

l!§ A~": PooBBB CLI.B8W ov TlB PlfO~ Wl'l'll .. 
i }~ ~~f . UCOllBS I.BIII 'l'1UJI &I. IlL 

'8 
'l! oi!i §oi! . J j 

Ouse 01' emIOOl& 0 

~~. I 
BDlI_U 

~ ~ ~~d Il~ 1 l! !.~ .. -" ." slO:s 0 i 
~ Bk j 9 8" &/8 .- "5 ! a" QS; b<00l= 8.8 :r; :r; 00 0 .. .. ~ . 

Bi.m~jgh ••• u. - ... 1 ... 10 '711 " .. ,. .. • .. 
Middle t11'lish ••• - - .. s ... '18 . .. , .. .. .. 3 .. ... 

Do. .."...,.,.. - ... u. • ... .. .. .. .. I. .. ... 
Upper primary .. - - ... 11 .. 8 11 78 ... .. 75 .. , .. ... 
LOwer do. - - - ... ~ 10 .... ..... no ... 617 OH -e.n7 
Tmni _:: .. - . - • . .. • 180 .. • It ,. ... 
Ind::!fJ school. - - - 1 .. -. 

" • .- ...• .. ... .. B ........... _ - - - • .. 'io .. .. - • sa 1lU..w _ ._ .. - • 0 1" .. - .. , . ,.. 
'roIoI --;;- ..... .. ... .. ... ... ... ... --;;0 7,8" 

.. 
It thus eppears that out of 8,823 pupils attending ~hools of all e18B8eS; 

5,388, or 60'2 per cent., were recruited from the agricultural cla88; it is also 
believed .that among the poorer cl_ of society most of the parents of the 2,480 
boys shown under ·service, trades and labour were more or 1888 intimately 
connected with agriculture. 

APPENDIX VllI. 

~GHTSANDMEASUREa 

Weiglits.-The weights in use in the subdivision are the following:-
(1) The Bohrlan',. so callE'd from being equal in weight to 16 old coppEr 

pice equal to one.third of a ptlkktf seer of 80 ttJlda. It is in use in the Five 
parganas. It is 8Ubdivi~ed into 4 p4w4a and 16 cliittackll. 

(2) The 4tMisi aer, so called from being equal in weight to 28 old copper 
pir.8, equal to half a fdkka aeer of 80 ttJlda. It is in general use nearly all over 
the 8ubdivision, and IS subdivided into 4 p41114a and J6 cliittaclt.; the higher 
denominations are ;-1 aerlJ make 1 paalJri, 8 paari make one man or rnaull4, 
which thus equalS ~8 p4kk4 aerll. 

. (3). The ktfcell4 an'. usually called the B4ragandi aer, in use in pargana 
Toriand all over Palamau. I equals 9-6 cliittackll of ,~:lttf bazar weight. 
It is likewise subdivided in\o 4 p4w4ll and 16 cliittackll; the . her denominations 
ere-6 ,'61" make one paler" 8p aeru or 48 aerB make one man or maunti, which 
thus equals 28 Beerll ~2'8 clittjacka of pdU4 weight. . , 
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. (4.) The p4kkd or standard lW, equal to the"weight of 80 modern rupees" 
Its denominations are :-4 "Aittaclt:1J equal 1 ,,4rea, 40 ptfulda equal I 8er, 40 8er,. 
equal I malllltl. The use of the stand~ weights is practically confined to lUnch!. 
, MtaalWt8.-AlI grain and liquid measures are called pailda. There are three 
ditrerent kinds of pail~, which are:-(l) the cMapanaM paiU, so called from 
one paila-ful of rice weighing as much 'lIS 56 old copper pice, or one standard seer 
of 80 t6lda. Its denominations are :-4 Behrda equal 1 pail4, 20 pailda equal 1 
klllmd£, 2 klumdla or 40 pailda equal 1 1e4t or mawul. One k4t of rice weighs 40 
pdkktf seers; but a kdt of any other grain weighs more or les.s according to the 
density of the grain; (2) The Mragandi pailtf, in common use in the sub-division 
excepting in the centi-al pargana of Khukcl.. where the cMaptfnaM and the 
aet11ai4 ~il48 ~re in use.. Th? Mr«fJandi pail4 is so. called from one pail4-ful of 
clean nce bemg equal m welghtt94>1 old copper plce, or roughly to 14cAittacka 
of ptikk4 weight. Like the chMp4naM, the denominations of the Mr«fJandi are as 
under :-4 llehr48 equal 1 paiU, 20 pailda equal 1 klllmd£, 2 Iclumllla equal 1 k4t. 
One Mragandi prnU of rice will weigh about 14 cmttaclca or 70 t6Z48. '1'he weight 
of one paaU,ful, of other grains are:-paddy, 56 t6lda; sarguza. 60.t6lda; 
mama-68 t.,lda; sarsaD, 64 toUs; urid, 77 t6lda; kurthi, 78 lolda; til, 59 t6lda. 
(3) The 8ewtfia paiU. so called from one pailtf-ful of clean rice weighing It times 
the 4tMiBi 8er, that is, IrA x 8 cAittacka equal 10 cAittaclca of p4klrd weight. The 
_dia pail4 is used on y in limited areas. Its denominations are :-20 pailda 
equal 1 Ichund£; 2 Ichundla equal 1 ktft or maund. . . 

The chMp4naM and the h4r«fJandi pailda are used in the ordinary dealings 
with zamindars and grain-lenders, in measurlngout the harvest and so 011. They 
are also used by shopkeepers for measuring out rice, pulse,' &c. In ordinary 
open market transactions, what they call him pail48 are used. These are of. 
various sizlll!; some are called anna pailda, others Ilhe1Ju4 or half anna, paw or 
pica pailda. accordiug as the contents sell for 1 anna, I anua orl pice.· Thus 
for Re. 1 we cau always get 32!/he1Ju4 pa.lda of rice, the eapacity of the pailtf 
varying according to the cheapness or otherwise of the article; The purchaser 
has not to -enquire how' many pailas of the article -he wants he will get for his 
money, but he goes about looking to the size of the measures which different 
dealers are nsing. . 

Besides the above, there is another kiud of pailtf called the ,.osni or "daily" 
pailtf. It is used only in the household for measuring out grain for the family 
consumption, for giving servants their daily grain wages, and petquisiteg, &c. 
It is never used in public transactions. . . ', . 

Land mtaallrea, in the ordinary sense of the word, can hardly' be said: to 
exist in Chntia Nagpur Proper, as the terms used to indicate amounts of land 
do not correspond. to any uniform superficial area. Land is never measured !by 
the rod or the cbain, and its area is roughly arrived at by considering how 
mnch paddy-seed it will require for sowing. Such I/o principle of me8.SUl;ement, 
if strictly adhered to, would lead ~o a certain uniformity of area indicated by 
any particular measure: the cese is, however, just otherwise. Thus a p4wlS, of 
rice-land in one village may be many times larger than the plSrea in a neighboUr
ing village. In the same Village, the p4wlS is supposed' to contain equal areas 
of land. As a matter of fact; however, it is found to vary considerably from 
the following causes :-FiNlt, the general, -though not uniVersal, custom is fer 
the rate per patoIS to be the same for all quantities of land, and the poorer 
ptJw48 are therefore, by . way of compenBation, larger than the richer ones. 
Sectmt11U, pato48 which abut on tall,. or uplands, though originally of the same 
size, now differ in comequence of the holder of one patoIS having enlarged his 
rice-land by terracing and taking iu portions of the adjoining up-land; while 
another cultivator has been content to keep his pdw4 as he got it. Thirtll!l, 
. when new cultivators come into the village, the customary rate remains the same, 
but the rent is increased by reducing the size of the pawlS. Thus a zamindar 
having to dispose of a holding of 4 ptfw48 at the customary rate of (say) Ra. 3 
per p4wlS, would convert the 4 p4w48 into 6, which he would then settle with a 
new-comer at Ra. 3, and thereby increase the rental of the holding by Ra. 6. 
The above is a favourite mode of enhancing rents, and one readily unde.mtood 
and acqUiesced in by riyats (Appendix V, page 143). Thus the p4wa 
of hhumlui,., and old chatiati cl.yats is almost invariably found to be larger in size 
than the p4ro4 of new settlers in the same village. A~ an illustration of the 
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extremely variable naiure of the local land mes.sure~, I may mention that 
Captain Grey 8acurtained by actual measurement the 1I1zes of the kat and the 
kJujri (i.e. 4 paw6a) in 14 villages of the B~k&gar estate, and found that the k4t 
corresponded to areas varying from '39 acre to 4-23 acres, and tbe kJujri from 
2'78 acres to 31'34 acres I As with kat and the kJujri, so with the other 
measures; although the kJujri and its well-known subdivision,· the pdw4, vary 
within wider limits than possibly any other measure. 

Excepting parganas Rahe. Bundu and Tamar, there are always two 
different tables of. land measUl'('S in use everywhere in Chutia Nagpur, viz. one 
for uplands or il£nr, the other for lowlands or iIon. The following statement 
shows the land measures in use in different parts of the Bubdivision:- . 

Table. of Lmtl metUtWe6.. 

No. I Lowland (don). I' Upland (tanr). Where used. BB1UBItS. 

1 a Xanio=l 11:,,, ..... 
II XanwU=1 paw&. 
, 1'& .. &0=1 kIWi. 

11 11 Xlnia=l Unwi.. 
" Xinw&o=l pawA. 
, Paw" I kliAri. . 

S B 1r6niaia= lk&ni. 
" X&ni.=l &nnA. 
• &nnia=1 l'i'!ir" 
" Pawia=l khiri. 

20 Pailia=I khundi... Xhukri, Lodhm4, The paw and the kAcIri .... 
:iI Khundia=l kat. Korimbe, K1lI'l'1l, in!letermiDate. 

Dewalkband. Umo. 
dendi, J8ahpnr. 

The aame as above ... B.1k8di 

The •• me .,aboVe ... Doisa, &ringi. No .. " 
Il"r. Bil'u, UperpoI.t 
andUc:h&. . 

Ditto. 

Ditto. 

, 11 X&nMU=l kin,,&. The .ame .. above ... l1a.si&, Biru. Ponpur, An a .. ~e4mr41ak .. &bout 
11 Kanw&'=1 6dh 6mJ& Pillot, Dais&. S le4t4 of seed. 
'" Ji:&nw&.=l anna. 

• lI9l'ailb-1 khnndi. 
~ Khundia=l kit. 
10 Kito=l bUIld. 

8 '" Chkiina or 
=1 ""'" 

• S 18 annaa=l poI.ti. 

11 

pais," 

20 Pailia=l kbundi... RBhe, Bnndu, T8mir 
2 Khnndia=l kat. 
10 Ki.ta=l bDDd. 

The aame ... bov .. ... Silli -.... ~. 

The same &8 above M. Bant§..Bizan., 
Bir8nda 

.. 
20 oottBh.=l bit' Torf • M ... 
~ standard -gh8s. 

For IUg."",ne lltlld- FivePargW8 .•. 
Fin pojrUGr ........ 
jointt=l gai. 2Ogaia= 
1 paD; lIO pana=l 
k&li&1l 

The meaoure. for both low. 
lond and upland the same 
in these pargania; . 

An average -anu of Silli 
lake. abOut 6 le"t. of seed. 

An a ....... g. tdl:4 tabo 
about 1 & tim.s •• much 
as seed at & Silli 4,. .. 4, 

A I'lftlii. equal to 3 standard 
bJgh&s; its area varies. how_ 
ever, :from II to, bigh8s. 

For auganane land the .. 
special meaauremente are 
used; OIl. a .. ban of land 
i. roulIhly equal to • to 
tohblgbi. . : 

I have said above that the area. of the k4t varies considerably from village 
tottvillage. 'I'he area of the kdt, where it retains its true value, is roughly B«).ual to 
two·thirds 0' an acre or 2 &tandard bighas. Two bighas of land would reqwre for 
BOwing one kat or mal.lnil 1;6 mea..ure of 'paddy-aeed, which would weigh about 28 
pdkk4 bazar seers. Where the k4t h8.8 exceeded its true size, it will take, in 
spite of its being called a kat, a correspondingly larger quantity of ~d to be 
!!Own over. 

Time.-The CUI rent measures oC time are 8.8 follow:-2 dana=l gTiari, or !th 
of an hour; 4 gharia= 1 pollar or 3 hours; 8 pakarB= 1 din or day and night . 
of 24 hours: 30 dim or days=l mallind or month; 12 maluiu:f8=lbaraa or year'
The year thus consists of 355 days or 12 lunar months, and in order to make 
up for the remaining ten days, a supplementary month is added every third 
year, which thus contiUns 13 months. Each month commences on the day 
following the full-moon, and ends on the day of the next full·moon. 

DiBtanc..-The measures are 8.8 follow :-About 440 degll or paces=l guIi 
or gunshot distance; 4guli8=1 koa, or about 5,280 yards=l English league. 
'rbe people of tbe country have, however, a very rough idea. of distance, whicil 
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is usually spoken of in potU and kos, which latter is distinguished as dtUlJlufaga 
ltOlt, and. anived at in the following way:-A man takes a green ,tU bough in 
hand and walks with his usual speed; when all the leaves have withered up, 
the distance travelled over is put down as a kos. . . _ 

I • 

APPENDIX IX. 

STATISTICS OF WAGES. 

The wages and perquisites of the common Village servants have been given· 
in section 9 of chapter II on village officials. Below are given_ the daily 
and yearly wages of common agricultural labour, and the daily wages of the 
blacksmith and the carpenter-the only skilled labourers with whom the rayats 
have to deal. . 

DailU tDageg of agrieultural labour-
If paid in cash-

A man gets 6 to 8 pice per diem. 
AwomaD n 3"4",, n 
A boy .. 3 .. 5 .. " ,.-

Caah payments for day-labour are usual only in the central 'parganis of 
Khukra, Doisa, Lodhma, &c. In .the southern parganas, and In the Five 
Parganas and in Torf, day.labourers are usually paid in kind. In the Five 
pargana.s a man gets 4, to 6 romi paiUa of paddy per diem, equivalent to 21 
to 4, seers of paddy, valued in a year of average prices at 1 to 1 i annas. In 
the southern parganas a man gets 3 Mragandi seers and a handful (an;iza) of 
paddy, equivalent t? about 3 seers oC paddy valued at 5 pice. Women and 
children get proportionately less. . . 
. Daily· wages are paid only at times when there is pressure of field work, 

as at planting, weeding and harvesting times. Those who can afford to enter
tain labourers enter into annual contracts with them in the month of Magh. 
The usual rates are as under :-A dMngar or field servant gets per annum 18 
kdiB or maunds of paddy, and Ra. 6 to Ra. 12 per annum according to his 
strength, the locality, and the hardness of the work he is usually put to. Thus, . 
for irrigation, Ra. 2 or Ra. 3 has to ~e paid in excesa of the usual rate of 
wages of the locality. Besides, the servant gets 1 1'4tod of rice at midday for 
tiffin.·· Taking his cash pay at Ra. 10, the money value of his wages in. a year 
of average prices will come up to about Ra. 32 a year. . 

In the Five parganll.s, a yearly field servant (locally called manisk) gets 
three maunds of paddy; he is fed and clothed like a member of the family, and 
at the winter paddy harvest he gets -hth of the produce in stalk of the entire 
paddy area cultivated b,. him. .. . . 

Skilled laIJourer.-. A blacksmith is never engaged by the day. He receives 
certsin perquisites from the rayats of his village for making and repairing their 
ploughshares; for .rApairing sickles, hoes, &c.~ he char.ges 1 seer' of paddy per 
piece. A blackSIDlth can earn about 8 to 10 Plce per diem. . 

• A carpenter can be had for 4, to 6 annas according to the fineness of the 
work he can turn out. . 

WaO'es h"ve a tendency to rise all-over the district. Twenty years ago, 
a tl/ujl!g~,. used to get; beside. the 18 maunds of paddy . which has always 
remained fixed, only Ra. 3 or 4, in cash per annum. The cash portion of his 
wages has since then risen to Ra. 10, and in somB cases to Ra. 12. The follow
in .. table exhibits the rise of wages of several classes of labourers:-o . - Day-- Smiths.- . Carpenloro. 

Annaa. AnnaB. Annas. 
1856 I-H. 2-3 2-3 
1870 ••• It-H. 3-4 8-5 
1888 ... li-2. 4-6 4-6 
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APPENDIX:L 

PRICES, 

The f~llowing table gives the prices of common rice and wheat at Ranchl 
in each of the 16 years from 1812·73 to 1887-88:-

Table qf' price& qf' eommon ricB and !Meat in 8 ..... pW NSp88 for eM 16 gears from 
1872 to 1887. , 

YBu. Common n.o. Wheat, lWwIu. 

1872-73 ••• 22-1 12-6 
1873-74 ... 16-70 12'2 The year of the famine 
1874-70 , .. 'of 1874. At Lobar-
1810-76 ... ••• daga,common riOB 
]816.71 , .. 21-02 21-2 sold at 21-25. 
1877·78 ... 24-64 . 16'76 
1878-79 ... , .. 240 19-0 
1879.80 ... 
1880·81 27-10 14'12 
1881-82 ... ••• ~ 24'9 i70 
1882.83 ". 24-45 16-33 
1883·(14 20'li8 ili-o 
1884-85 ". ." 18'45 ,18'87 
1885.86 '1991 14'62 
1886-87 24'0 21-37 
1887-88 .. , 20-79 18-94 

The table exhibits the prices at the Ranchi market. At' Lohardaga, 41 
miles from Rancbl, rice sells about four seers cheaper; at Blirwe, 80 miles, 
west of Ranchi, about six seers cheaper; in BUll, in the extreme south-west 
of the ilistrict, the price of rice ranges from eight seers and upwards below 
tbat a~ Rancbl. 

The range of prices of barley, Indian-corn, mdrud, gram and salt for the six 
years from 1882-83 to 1887-88 at Ranchi is exhibited below- , 

, Tabl6 ofpricla at R4ncA~ in....., per rup" of~ imporl<mtfood arlicle8fOl' Biz 1/earBfrorJt 
, 1882-1887. 

yu.. I Barley. !Indian_1 MBru6. I Gram. I _ Salt. I Rxvnv· 

]889-88 ... .. , 211'113 ' 1I3-SS 94'91 16'31 11'11 
11l11S-M ... .. , III'8S 94'17 .'91 1~'1 9'68 
1~ ... . .. 17-&0 19-60 82"&0 1~"1' ]0'02 
1886-86 ... ... 1'1'S6 - 1I3-41 U"l6 1868 9'91 
1886-8'1' ... ... ]9'8'1_ 28111 97-26 18'16 9-" 
1881..88 - _. 

U96 BC-73 87-40 20-14 9-99 

- ' , 

The following table is reproduced from the Statistical Account of Bengal 
volume XVI, p. 358. Jt sliows how much general prices have advanced 
sil!ce :he y~ 1859, the earlieat year for which any authentic record of_ 
pnces lJI available. The year 1866-the memorable year of the Orissa famine
must be taken as an exception, but the record of prices for that year indicates to 
what an extent prices may at once swell up in the event of a famine in other 
districts:- , ' " -

1866. 1870. I A.verage of live I 
1""'" 188a-87. 

Commou Doe ... 40'0 11-4 82'0 20'75 The rise ill ,_ mark. 
Wheat ... ... ,a'f 80 16'0 16-86 in "heat ... d barley. 
Iudian.oora ... 61'S 16'1l ~-I 26-36, both of whiola uticl •• 
Barley ... ... ti"7 8'1l 11-66 19'5 are for the mOlt 

• imported and D 

~=... in the BUbo 

d 
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The following statement shows the monthly average prices current for the 
five years from 1868 to 1812:-

•• 

... { Oommonrioe - .... .... .... .... .... ss., .... .... .. .. 17'1 .. .. .. 
Indiaa..oom. .. .... .. .. .... 3rl .... .. .. if" ., .. .... .. .. .. .. .... - Pubea ... ... .. .. .... II'l 16'S IS" IS'! .... 1&' • 11 11'1 U*! 
Wh€st .. a ... .... , ... , ... ..., lit. 11'1 "'>111 16'S I'" 

,.., wa .... 
ManIa ... ... OIl .. .. ... - ... ... .. .. .M .. ... 

--{ OommoDrioe ... .... .... .... .... ..., ...., ...,. .... "''7 .. .. ..... .. 
IndialloOGl'll - ...., .... .... "" 3t"1 SO "'1 .... .. .• .. .. ""I .. 
Pul,.,. .. ... .... W. .... .. .... .. .. 14'1 13" .... U', 1 ... ·51 11'1 

W!iif -. ... U'J l7'O 1'1'0 1 ... 16'8 11 .. .. 1", 11" It'S ,. 13 .. 
11' ... •. .. .M .. - • M .. .. .. .. OIl OIl .. 
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REPO~T 

. OB T'Ra· 

AGRICULTURE OF THE P ALillU SUBDIVISION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF LQIiARD.AG1. 

, . 
CHAP1'Elt L 

. SECTION i.-Geographll tm!l ph!l8ieal48p~t8. 

TO[M!I"aphy. -'-The subdiviSion of Palamau, including th~ fiscaldfvisi'ons of 
Palamau Proper, Belaunjeh and JaplB, is bounded on the north by the districts of 
Gaya and SMhabad.; on the no~-west and west by the district of Mirzapur and 
the Tributary S~ate. of Sarguza; 1>n thesou~h ~y Chutia ~agpul"Proper;'and on 
t'he east by Chut'ia Nagpur Proper and. the distrIct of IUzanbagh. TlieSOn forms 
the nortbern ,boundary: between Palamau and tbe aistrict of Sbahaba.d, and the 

, KAnba.r separates PaIa.mau on the west from the Tributary State of Sarguza. 
Area.-The subllivision has an area of 4,260 square miles.. _' ' 

" . General phUi!ical' aspec18.-Tha subdivi~ion. or Palamal! may be described 
• as a hilly and broken country covered for the most part with low jungle. 

The country to the BOut!}. and west is !3ccupied by numerous spnrs from the 
plateau of Chutia Nagpur aud the high tableland of Sarguza, while the rest of 

_ the sub/livision is a tangled: mass· of isolated peeks and long' in-egulaJ! stretches 
'of broken hills, 'rhe general run of these ranges is from east to west, but the· 
re1ations of the minor. ridges are BO involved that it is difficult to assigu them any 

'definite axes of elevation .. Tuppeh ·Checba.ri in the extreme south of the snn. 
division m most picturesquely situated within a surrounding of high hills; 
"The valley of Chechari is a complete hasin with only one outlet to the north, 
through which a!IIDall stream takes off'the drainage of, the highlands intG the 
river Koel. On the south it is overlooked by the range of hills in pargana 
Barwe; on the w.est the Jamira pat,s. high. plateau in the Tributary Mehal of. 
Sarguza, rises like a wall to a height of nearly 4,000 feet, confronted on'the 
eastern. side of the valley by the NethurMt. pat of· 3,600 feet, while: a Jofty 
spur from the Jamira pat. crowned by the natural rortress of Tamolegarhi over<
hangs the, valley to the north." The peculiar physical aspects of the pats,and 
in par.ticular of the Netburhat pat, have been already described under Chutia 
Nigpur Proper., The, NethurMt pat is. situated on the confines of Paiamau in 
tuppeh Seemah to the east of ChecMri. ,The entire south· and west of the sub •. 
dilV.lSion present a network of ;Wild hills, which give a severe appearaneeto the 
aspect of the.co1!lltry. These parts &re,as a rule, very thinly inhabited,'and 
support in :many: places forest timber of good size.· Theeastem portion' of the 
subdivision is likewise occupied by numerous spurs thrown' off, the Hazaribagh 
plateau. 'fhe central tuppehs, 8lthough hilly in character, present a muc1:l 
less severe aspect, an~ show a fair proportion of cnltivat~on.. The valle, ?I 
.the~at and the lower reaches of the Koel are covered Wlth nee; and contam 
at the present day little or none of what :may be called good forest; The valley 
of the Amanat is a long narrow stretch of alluvial land, fertile and. clean in 
appearance, and contrasts beautifullywith the rocky and jungly country through 

, which the river shapes its course. 'fhe Dorth-east of the subwvision.is occupied 
byt'upp~ Deogan. The BOuthernportion of thls'large fiscal division is 

A 
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ex~emely hilly in ch~ter, and is several hundred feet higher in elevation than 
the country to the north and south. In fact, here a long range of low hills 

, takes its rise; and then runs parall~l to the Kymore range in ShaMbad as far 
west as J!argana Belaunjeh, dividing a narrow strip of alluvial couutry, to the 
north fro~ the rocky country to the Bouth of the range. The northern portion 
of Deogan,. forming the nocth-east angle of the Palimau subdivision, and a 
narrow strip of country on the right bank of the Son in pargana.s Japla and 
Belaunjeh are of alluvial origin, aod· exhibit a highly cultivated appearance. 
Indee~ the physical aspects, the method of cultivation, and the character of the 
people of this part of the subdivision differ in no way from those of the 
adjoining districts of Gay' and ShahaMd. The average- elevation of the sub· 
division hall been put down at 1,200 feet above, the sea level; but some of the 
higher peaks and plateaus in the south of the subdivision attain an elevation 
of considerably over 3,000 feet. The aspect of the hills with which the whole 
face of the ~ountry is thickl,. dotted ?ver :varies according to the nat~re of the 
rocks of which they are bUllt up. 1 hus ID the south and east tlie· hills are of 
gneissic origin, and show an irregular outline broken by sharp ridges and 
conical ppaks; while in the west, many of the ,hills are capped with sandstone 
and laterite, and-show long flattened summits. ' 

EXCE'pt in the vit.lieys of the-Amanat and the Koel, PaIamau nowhere pre
sents a clean expanse of cultivated country of any extent. Standing on the sum. 
mit of a ridge or hillock, the entire face of the country appears to be covered 
.over with a. waving sheet of low· forest, with, all signs of human habitation 
concealed from view', except perhaps an occasional glimpse here and there -of 
a low red-tiled roof. The villages, which are usually of small size, lie en
sconced in the hollows among hills, and a stranger passing t;>ithin even a quarter 
of a mile of a village, enveloped as it is by jungle on all sides, will fail. to dis
cover its existence. 

As in Chutii Na~urProper, the face of the subdivision ofPaIaman is 
cut-up· in all directions by numberless streams and rivulef.s, all of which get 
dried up in the dry season, and remain more or less flooded during the rains, 
making communication extremely 4ifficult, at these times. . 

',SECTION 2.-Geologg. 

As in Chutia Nagpur Proper, the rocks composing the hills are of igneous 
formation, and chiefly consist of gneiss largely intermiugled with granite of 
sever,.] kindS.' Sedimentary rocks including sandstones, sbales and limestones 
overlie the gneissic rocks· in; the • west, and are also developed: in isolated 
patches in most of the ,wide river valleys. The gneiss is broken in at many 
places by extensivetrap.dykes, 'and by veins of quartz, hornblende and feld. 
spar., In its character and appearance, the gneiss of PaIamau does not differ 
from that of Chutia Nagpur Proper, ' 

AsSociated with the· sandstones arid shales· are beds of coal varying in 
quality from scarcely combustible shale· to coal of average goodness. Near 
Latehar and Zalim in the south-east section of the subdivision, and in the valley 
of the Auruilga, a few thin seams of coal occur. Shales Ullderlying the coal are 
also developed near Batblirwa, and may 'be seen cropping up to the surface on 
the Ranchi-Daltonganj' road. ' Therellre also one or· two other places 
towa.rd~ the upper waters of the Koel where coal occurs; but the best known 
spot is near the confluence of the ~nat and the Koel. This field is usually 
spoken of as the Daltonganj coal-field. The following extract from the 
MemoirS of the Geological Survey, quoted in pages 413·415 of the Statistical 
Account of Bengal, 'Volume. XVI,' Bets forth' the geology of this important 
coal,field, and the character and quality'of its coal:-

COAL.~Tbe only important coal-bearing area in Lob8rdag4 Distriot is aituated to the 
'north of DaltonglIDj, the administrative bead-quarters of PaIamau Subdivision. . The following 
I'OOOtint of this field is taken from theM .... oi.·' of tlu Geological S""'"Y !-
. "TliB D.ulrONGA.IIJ FIBLD lies partly in the valley of the Koe1 river and partly ill thet 
if the &manat, extending altogether a di.tanoe' of 60 miles from eaat to weat.lfa total_ 
i8 nearly 200 square mile&. This statemen~ of its aiae, bowever. oonveya" very erroneous 
dea of ita value as" coat-bearing. traot, for out of the 200 miles, soarcely 30 belong to the 
Damodar ,series. The boundaries of tbe fteld ...... very irregular, IIDd for distancee of oonsi
der"ble length. theY,are ofteu ~oobsoured by alluvium tbat·they have Qeell plotted only 
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appl'O~imately.- The most eastem e:m,.mity is near the 'fillage of Lohamt {whioh is, jnat 
within the Pa18mau boundary after leaving Huaribagh Distriot). The most westem ext_ 

. mity i8 probably near Chitarpur, a lIlile or 80 beyond the town of Garwa, Hitherto, it has 
been the oustom to oall this field the Palamau, and not the Daltonganj ooal-field. There are. 
however, many coal-bearing areas within thEl .Suhdivision. of Palamau, and the name oon~ 
quently ,of ~e Palamau field.as app~ed to anyone of them is not. sufficiently distinotive. 
The d98lgnation would he adD!I881~. did, 'lny ooal-m~ occur near the town of PaIamau; 
hut that town happens to be . far distant from any looality m which ooELI-measnres exist. To 

. indicate, . therefore, more precisely the geographical position of the field, a freeh name ,has 
-been adopted from the Civil Station of Daltonganj, whioh lies just beyond the B<?nthem 
borders of the field. The surface of ilie country, within the limits of the field, is an und~
lating plain with no ri&ing ground (consisting of. sedimentary rocks), that has any preten8ioUlt 
to the name of hill. All the inliera of gneiss-and there are several":"have been planed 
down; and although bordering the field there are hills of the same or nearly of the same 
lit.hological oharooter, that rise to a height of over 200 and 300 feet, and even oonsiderably 
more above the level of the Kmanat, still the metamorpuio rooks, where within the area of 
the field, have failed to express a definite llhysical contonr distinct from. that of the T81cher 
type. The principELI drainage ehennels are .the Koel and its afIluent tbe .Knuinat. The 
latter river enters the field at its eastern extremity abouj; two mile!! w&St'of r.oharsi; and 
then fio,,", Steadily WB8twards until it joins the Keel five miles north of DELltonganj. None 
of the sections that it exp~ in its paBBage through the TAlohers and DaInodars are important 
either geologieELlly er eoonomieELlly ; and'the same remork applieB to those of the Koel. The 
tributaries of the Kmanat are small stream. with' the exception of the Jinjoi, whioh may be 
further noted· 88 the only one of -its important feeders that exhibits ooal in its banks. The 
Koel, Boon after its entrance into the field, runs between high allnvial banks for about two 
milea, hut wb"" it enters into the area of the BarAkars its banks lose their oonspicuons 
height. Its most important trihutaries are the Durgaoti, with its sub-tributaries, the Sudabah 
and the Danro or Garwa river. The . last-mentioned stream exposes no ooal, but it displays 
the entire series of the Talchersin the west .of the field. .. 

"In ascending order, the xormatiollll usually developed in the coal-fields of Bengal 
iire :-1. Talcher; IL Damodar--(l) Ranlgenj, (2) carbonaceous shales, and (3) Barakar; 
m. PlInchet-Upper and I.ower. In the Daltongsnj field,. only the Talcher series and the 
lowest group of tbe Damodars OCQUI'. I ~all procsed to treat of the eoonomio value of the 
fiel~ . . 
. .. On acconnt of the limited area occupied by the Barakars and the paucity of coal seams. 
the economio value of this field is small. There is, indeed, bnt one worbble seam-thet 
which occurs at Pandua and Rlijhera; and in oELIonlatiog the available yield of ooal, I would 
leave out of oonsideration the seams at Singra and the one in the Budabah river, as they' 
... On1d only be worked for supplying fuel should their proximity to a lime or brick-kiln give 
them the advantage of position ov.... the Rajhera seam. For any demands from a distanoe 
that may be made upon the Daltonganj. field"the Rajhera (or Pandn!) seam only would be 
tIovailable; and 88 I question whetber any lcoal demand will ever arise, a oomputetion' of its 
yield will give the true index of the value of the fiel~ The.area oovared by this Beam may 
he estimated at three miles by one, and assuming thet there is 6 feet of coal, the yield wonld 
1>e 18,000,000 tons. But a considerable con.otion has to be made OD aeoount of WS/Ite, &0., 
in working, From the 18,000.000 tons of possible ooal, I do not tbink a deduction of iIr 
would be excessive, and we shall have remaining 11,600,000 tons of coal available. Although 
this amount is small. it is sufficient to supply for the next fifty years any oentres of industry 
that might find it advantageous to draw their .£nel from the·Daltonganj field. 
. .. In the office of the Geological Survey, the following analysis of the Pandn' ooal, 
'which had been exposed for several yellrB, was made by Mr, Tween, viz :-carbon, 64"4;. 
volatile matter; 22'4; ash, 13'4. In the IntlitJn Gleaning' 'nBcitmtJo, vcl. ill, ~ .. ge 283, the 
following analyses &re recorded :-(1) Slaty coal, S. G., 1'48<1; water expeUed on sand bat'!. 
9'1; carbon, 52-1; volatile matter,37'4; ashes, 10'5; percentagQ of ash in coke, 16-!!. 
(2) Cnal without lustre, B. G., 1419; water expelled in sand butb, 7'1 ; carhon] 54'1; volatile 
matter. 36'4; ashes, 9'5; percentage of ash in ooke, 14·9. Cnllllidering that the ooal assayed 
by Mr. 'l'ween had been exposed for. several years, and possibly some of the volatile matter 
had been dissipated, there is a elose approximation to the _ulte-obtained and recorded in th. 
Gleaning. in &ienCl.' I have little doubt that· these 88S&ye are of the Singra coELI, and if 80, 
it shows tbat the oca\ of the field is of pretty equable qnELlity. Ten to thirteen par cent. of 
ash-is in exeess of the hetter kind. of Damodsr 0081, but for ordinary purposes, this amount 
of inorgenio matter is DO serious drawhack. The ooal of this field is capable of perfnrming 
the duties whioh Ranlgsnj ooal has hitherto aooompliehed. The Bengal Coal Company OIto.. 
worked the ""al at Rajhera and at PAndua, Several shafts have been sunk, and. two of them· 
are of large dimensiollll. The finest is one sonth of the village of PAndull., whioh is 13 feet 
in diameter. The water in it stood . at.. level of 50 feet below the surface of the gronnii, -on 
the 18th February 1869. Since 1862, operations have . been suspended; hnt now that the 
projeot of the SOn Canals has been FIlllctioned, a demand. for ccal may arise to bring into. 
activity a branch of. industry which 80 materially aJfeots the wel£are of a people. A road 
haa lately been construoted to faoilitate the carriage of ooal from R!jberll. and PlI.nduli. It 
rnnB in a north-westerly direction skiritiog the hills which border the KoeL It diverges from 
the Koel near Muharnmadganj, and pBBBing by Haidarnagar and JapIa touches tbe SOn 
119R Budhua. The following:returns of the coal raised hetween the years 181i9 and 181i2 
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are ·tabn from the Ooal 1l_1iru. and P,otlucUom iif I .. dia I-In 1859, 28,648 ""'Imiio,. ~ 
·1,048 tons; 1860, 30,900 "","Ms or 1,131 tons; 1861, 33,343 _Wl~ or 1,220 tons; and ~ 
1862,43,712 mawulo orl.60.2 ton.... , 

Besides- coal, an immense quantity of iron ore is found .all over the 
ilistrict. anll in -particuls.r in. the immediateneigbbourhood ofooal-fields;. 
At present it n. worked to a small extent· by some of the jungle tribes i th$ 
t>~ttlP"D ill l!are1y enoug4 to satisfy the agricultu!al wants of the· coun:ry • 

. Limestone l8 also pretty abundant, and O(lCurs m the shape ofconcretiODI 
fgootin), er of a calcareous tuf&, formed by deposition from water containing 
lime in solution (gkuti).· Mounta~n lime~tone is alao fo,!-nd underlyil}g: ~he sand; 
ttone rock to the west. . Copper 1& oCC8Slonally found ID the su.bdlvlSlon, but 
po IUQ~ati ye. veiIijl h.ave all yet beell discovered. . 

. SECTION 3.-Hill BUlllem,. 

. As has been said before, inost of the hills in the east,; BOuth. and west of 
the Pala. mau subdivision. are mere spurs thrown oft' the plateaus of Hazannagh', 
Ohutia Nagpur Proper, and Sarguza. These spurs bear no definite namea, but 
the peak.s are distinguisbed by mimea derived either lrom the names of villa17ea 
in their neigbboUrbood, or from some peculiarity in tbeir appearancl.'. The 
most promin,nt felltures of· the ·hill system of PaIamau are tbe Chech8.ri valley 
in th~ south of the lIUbdivision, !!ond the NethurMt plateau, forming the 
eastera edge of the Ohecluiri valley. The central portion of the subdivision 
~OWtt short isola~d ranges of low' hills Bf:and}ng out in the midst of eompara
tlvely open countiy. A long I'8IIge of hIlls 18, however, found to traverse the 
portbem face of tlie subdivision, rising in tuppeh Deogan and running due west 
across the pargana of Japlli, crossing the Koel, and ultimately losin~ itself in a 

. lletwork of hills in pargan4. Belaunjeh. This range runs plU'lllIel'W the Kymore 
fange on t~e nprth bank of the Son.. . . . 

The most conspicuous peaks of Palamau, besides ,he Jamera and the 
NetYnlihit" p6Ii, are :~Bulbul on the South.e8A1; boundary, 3,329 feet; Burl OJi the 
soutb-west boundary, 3,018 feet; Kotain in· the southern tuppeh of Seemah; 
~,191 feet; Kumlindi in the cenfraI fuppeh of Bari, 2,530 feet; and TUBgari 
tll the south· western tuppeh of Kbami, 2.108 foot. . . . . 

. . • SEcrIOlf 4.-Rive1' 8!18temtl. 

With tl).e exception of a narrow strip ~f country in th~ west of tbe mbo 
division, .drained by the Klinhlir, and a similar strip to the north of the hill 
~ge in Deogan and Japla, which is watered by numerous rivulets flowing 

· directly into the Son, the entire area of PaIamau is drained by the .North 
Koel· and its feeders.' T~e Nort.h, Koel mea in the Barwe h~lIs in Chutia 
Nagpur, and passing throughtbe centre of Palamau, falls into the Son about 
20 miles above Dehrl. Throughout a large part of its course, the bed of the 
North Koel is rocky; and even if the worst obstacle-a ridge of gneiss rock 
crossing the river near tbe village of S1gsigi-could be removed, the sudden 
fresbets which· take place during the rains would render navigatioll extremely 
dangerous. . . (. '. 

The cbief feeder of the North Koel is the amanat, which takea its rise in 
the hillypargana of Kunda in HazaribaglI district,' It meets the North Koel 
:from tbe east; and the richest and most thickly populated portion of Palamau is 

· the undulating plain to the north formed by the junction of these two ri ve~ 
the ~&nat from the east and the Koel from the south.. The bed of the North 
:6:oe1 is rocky up to tbe point of junction, but that of the united stream is 
entirely composed of sand. Near the centre of the subdivision, the tw<) rivers 
coales.ce into one, which extends to the &Sn. The average width of the valleys 

· is about 8 mi198, and they are flanked on either side by ranges of hills lying 
abou"! la mues apart. .. 

The Auranga, another feeder of the North Koel, rises in Chutia 
Nagpur Proper,' and after a course of about SO miles, joins the North Koel 
14 \lliles south of Daltonganj. The Auranga is a rocky and picturesque 
tltream, and its valley forms an area of ricbly produotive soil in the 80uth-ea.si 
portion of 1'1l11tman. Cultivation is, however, spars80wing to tJ!.e thinness of the 
populatj.on.. . . . 
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CHAPTER IT. 

SECTION 1.-· CQ8U8 mgaged ira agrkultural pur8llit8. 

. As in Chutia Nagpur Proper, 'the people of PalAmau may be broadly dis
tinguished into three divisions, namely, (1) the Hindus, (2) the Aboriginal tribes, 
-and (3) the Mahomedans. Christians and others. Unlike its sister subdivision, 
the Hindu element in PaIamsu largely preponderates over. the aboriginal tnoes, 
as will appear from the following table reproduced from the Report of the 
Census of 1881. The majority of the present Hindus of PaIamau are derived 
from the aboriginal tribes by conversion. ·In Chuti& Nagpur the great bolk 
of the abori.,<>ines held aloof -from the Hindu society; in PaIamau is was just 
the reverse. It is for this reason that Palamau has been deseribed as a kind 
of neutral ground between countries inhabited almost entirely by the aboriginal 
tribes on the one hand and by the pure Aryans on the other. 

With the exception of a few nomadic tribes like the Brijeahs -and the 
Birhors, the population of Palamau is almost exclusively agricultural. The 
nnmeJ;ical strength of ~ di~on of the pop~ation may be therefore accepted 
as an mdex to the part l.t takes 1.0 the eultivati~ of land. . 

C'-ifo;tdiml qftM Peopk-_ding 10 BeligWL 

. - N_~ I~I I . 

"--I~I 
~'--~~I 1<_. _ If_. I~: . Toi.L 

1 Dal'ong.nj - ... 66,214 86·6 1.193 1~1 _ 3,!87 .-1 '1'1,299 
3 Girri -- 65,63j 8311 9.6640 12"1 3,921 '-9 19,1l7 
I 1!&nt4 .R ... 37.173 79-9 lI.l!63 6-S 7,110 IMI 46,946 , Ghi~ ... ... SU30 9311 ll.181 i"9 4ZJ 1'1 36,838 

6 PiloD.- ... ... '11,073 89"& 6,948 8"3 1.689 H '19,_ 

• lWu"'lbr ... .., T,Bd 63"1 616 3"9 6.249 42'4 16.667 
7 }i......,u,i!>id .~ - 90,7&6 88'5 11.094 108 666 &1 lOZ,lili 
8 LaIehio: . , .. _. 36.638 76"1 1l,993 11'1 a.- ts-ll 4011.453 - -

Total - _.668 86'~ .3,114- 8"9 3UOO 6'7 684.-

It appears from the above table that the Hindus· form 84'4 per cent., the 
MalIomedans 8'9 per cenl., and she pure aboriginal tribes 6'1 per cent. of the 
entire population. In only three police circles (Mahuadani-, LateMr, and 
Ranka) do the latter form over 10 per Cl'Dt. of the population; and in Mahwi
danr the least populous of the police circles, do they approach to about half of '. ' the populatiOn. 

TM HUitlu8.-Below is given a list of the important Hindu castes, and of 
the Hinduized and semi-Hinduized aboriginal caates found in the sub-division. 
Besides those mentioned, there are a good many minor castes, bnt their number 
and importance are too I!IIl8ll to call for separate mention in a repori of this 
kind:- . 

_ Gl_ 

, 1. Branmana ... 
2. lUjputa 
S. Kayasts 
4- Koeria 
5. Kormis .., 
6. :KAndus ... 
7. Dbanub --8. Milia . .. 
9. GooAina 

10, BajbbAtB .•. 
U. Kahiftl -12- Dosada .,. 
13. &him -U. G6.reDa -

. .. . .. 

-_ . 
.., 

. .. 
_. 

CooIapnf __ 

... Priesla. 
Soldiers.. 

_ Writers. 

... 
llarkef;.gardenurs. 
CnItivatora. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

l'ith-1I'OZkara. 
'.... .a __ _ 

Heralds. 
Domestio sommfB ana palli~ 
Watabmeu. 
H...Jsmen. 

_. Sbeplwwls. 

• 
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HintluClaatea-eoncluded. 

Nameot_ 
15 TeHs ••• 
16. Burhis 
11. Lohar. , •• 
18. Kumbhars .•• ' 
19. Hazam8 '" 
20. ;Dhobi. 
21. MalIaha 

1.Cheros ... 
2. Kherwars ••• 
3. NaD'osias (~is.ans) 
4. Bh~iya. .•• ' 
6. RajwarB 
6. Nuniya. ... 
1. Beldars 

... . ,. 
.... ... ... 

... 

. .. ... . .. 

. .. 

. .. 

Cute proreaaioD 

Oilmen. 
Carpenters. _ 
Blacksmiths. 
Potters 
Barbers. 
Washermen. 
Fishermen. 

Landlords and cultivator .. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Laborera . 
•. , Ditto. 

. Navvies. 
Ditto. 

.. It will ba observed that the exclusively agrillultural castes are very few 
The cultivators of Palamau are recruited. from all the professional castes men
tioned above; and what I have said in my- report on Chutia Nagpur Proper 
holds equally true in Pll.Ia.mau-that although most of the castes have distinctive 
professions of their own, very few people will be found who do not depend 
on ihe pursuit of agriculture to o~t~m a portion of their livelihood. 

Among the converted abongmal castes, the Cheres and the Kherwars 
have been long since assimilated into Hindu socIety, and now rank in Pa!amau 
as superiOI: castes of Hindus. They call themselves Rajputs, although not yet 
allowed to marry freely with tile superior classes of that caste. The ethnolo
gical history of the Cheres and the Khlp"wars, who were very recently the 
masters of the large -fiscal division of PaIamau, is very interesting. It will be. 
fonnd in. volume XVI of the Statistical Account ol Bengal. .The Cheros 
and the Kherwars fOl1l1 between them abont one·third of the total Hiudu 
population of ?alalilau. ,!,he.remai~ng H!ndnized aboriginal c.a.stes mentioned 
10 the above lIst yet retain la the11' habIts and manners endent. traces of 
their aboriginal origin. 
- Vie Malwmedanlt-Form a. very small proportion of the population of 

Palamau. The great majority are .Tellahars or weavers by caste; in the 
. police circle of Hosseinabad small colonies of Superior castes.. of Mahomedans 
. are found in several places. The fiscal division of Japla., comprising this 
. police circle. was till very ~'recently the property of a family of Nawahs; a 

large number Qf high caste Mussalmans were therefore induced to settle in. 
the pargana. . . _ i . . 

.. ThB aooriginal trWeB.-. It will appear frcmthe statement of population 
given above that the aboriginal tribes form 6'7 per cent. of the total population; 
their agricultural importance is, however, still less, as many of the tribes, like the 
Brijeahs, Birhors, Agoreahs, Asurs, Kherwlirs, have not yet been weaned 
·from their wild nomadic life. Many of these lead lives in no way removed . 
from those of the most primitive people. that we re.ad of.-living as they do 
entirely on wild herbs and roots . and the produce of the chase-while 
others, equally nomadic in habit, grow a few hardy crops. like ranar, til, 
.rid and oodi! &c.,by a very rndesystem of agriculture. For. this pur
pose they nelther possess plough· nor hoe, . but merely ;make a small hole 

. in the ground with a sharp pointed bamboo, into which they drop one or two 
seeds. They rarely remain in the same hill for two sucoessive seasons. The 
pnrely- agricultural aboriginal tribes are the Uraons, the Mundas. aud the 
Paharias. The first two. are the ·same tribes as prevail on the plateau of 
Chulia Nagpur Proper; in Palimau,nowever, the Uraons show a remarkable 
degeneration in point of physiqne, and perhaps also of integrity of character, 
from their kindred of Chutia Nagpur. Their degeneracy is in all likelihood 
dl,le to, theii!tliviJ;lg in Palamau among a population mai.nly composed of Hindus, 
and to· the absence of thoSe customary rights which.ss rayats they claim in 
Cloutis. Nagpur Proper •. I refrain from noticing the ethnological history and 
habits of any of the aboriginal tribes anu Hinduized aboriginal castes; as they 
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are not relevant to the purpose of this report. The history of the tribes will be' 
found in volume XVI of Dr. Hunter's Statistical 1.ccount of Bengal. 

Neither Palamau nor any portion of it baying ever been cadastrally 
surveyed, I am unable to give figures showing the agricultural importance < of 
each caste in the subdivision. • • . < 

It is necessary to speak a few words regarding the distribution of 
the several classes of people over the subdivision. '1'he purely aboriginal 
tribes muster strong in the south of Palamau which adjoills the aboriginal 
territory of Chutia Nagpur Proper and Sarguza. Further,north<towarde Behar 
the number gradnally gets fewer. Those among the aboriginal tribes who have 
settled habits of life are found either living in small jungly villages, or when 
occupying the position of herdsmen and labourers, in separate hamlets or tolas 
dependent on larger villages inhabited by their Hindu masters. < 

'1'he Hinduized tribes of Cheros < and Kherwars. who are the most 
important castes in point of number, are nsually found living in jungly 
villa.ges, and aTe seldom associated' with the .purer castes of Hindus; These 
latte~!&cupy the more favoured parts of the country, such as the Valleys of 
the nat, the Koel and the Aura,nga, and the fiat fertile strip of alluvial 
country in the north of pargami Deogan and along the south bank <of the riyel' 
Son in parganas Japlii and Belaunjeh: . 

SECTION 2.-Tkeir cnaracfer a8 a9ricuZturi8t8. 

The Koeris a~d next to them the Rajputs are con sided as the best among 
the cultivators of Palamau: they grow crops like sugarcane ani! poppy, which 
call for heavy and strenuous labour for many months of the year. The 
Hind~ized aborginal.tl'ibes-the Chel'?s and the ~herwars-and the pure aborigi
nal tnbes are found mcapable of continued exertions, and do not pO!JSess the skill 
and patience neCessary to the cultivation of such valuable and paying crops as 
sugarcane. and poppy, which require, besides continuous il'rigation, hoeing and 
weeding, minute and intelligent attention to each individual plant. These 
latter people live fOI: the most part in jungly villages, and grow such cr:ops as 
are easily raised, or at least require manual labour of ordinary kind. Then. 
favourite crops are maize and various millets, cotton, tit, urid and rahar. 'l'he 
cultivation of the l'abi crops-wheat, barley, liuseed, gram, peas, &c.-is mostly 
confined among the Hindus; the villages inhabited by the aboriginal tribes being 
usually too hilly to admit< of raoi cultivation. Thus while the Hindus depend 
for the most part upon rao;, crops, alld are busily engaged in their cultivation 
during the winter months, the Cheros and the Kherwars subsist mainly on the 
produce of the 'Madoi harvest, and idle away the greater part of the year in 
chase and other useless pursuits. . 

. Among the aboriginaltl-ibes the Kols (Uraons) are reputed for their 
diligence in all man~er of earthworks,-especially in the preparetion of new 
rice lands by digging aad levelling. • 

SECTION S.-DwellingB. 

As regards the accommodation in dwellinga, the materials used in their, 
building, and their cost, Palamau differs in no way from Chutia Nagpur 
Proper (vide section S, Chapter II of my Report on Chntia. Nligpur Prop!ll'). 
Further description is therefore unnecessary. 

< SECTION 4.-Fooa. . 
Oereala.-The staple cereals of PaIamau are rice, maize, mal'lllt (Eleu. 

sine corocana), wheat and barley. Gram, and occasionally peas,' lentils and 
khe8ari lLathyrus sativns) are eaten as satu in ·the same way as wheat alid 
bal'ley, and thus supply in a cerlain measure the place of cereal food. Besides 
marlla, there are certain other miIlets of less imporlance which 81'e grown and 
consumed hi the subdhri~on.. These a:~ gondli or menjnr88 (Panicum miliare), . 
~atl1alJ (P fl'Umentaceurn, cmns (P. miliaceum), and kodo .(Paspalum sCl'Obicu-' 
latuU1). ~hese 81'~ all ~k~~oi c~ops grown oncompar~tivE?ly. po;>r Boil 'With 
the exception of t:mne, Whlch 18 raISed as a .summer.crop WIth lITl[l'atlon. <:'. 
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Tlle relativ6,;nportancB of the csreala;-There are no statistics showing 
the area under each of .. the ahove crops in PaIamau. Accurate figures 88 to 
the proportions in which the several cereals enter int" the dietary of the people 
cannot be given. The subdivision. of Palamau may be .distinguished into 
two. areas, often blended with one another, which differ remarkably from 
one another in their physical, characteristic!t. These are (1) the alluvial plains 
formed by the rivers Koel, Amanat and 86n. These are included for the 
most part in the folice Circles of Daltonganj and Paton, and in pargatui 
Japlli.in the Police Circle of HosseinaMd. These river valleys form the 
richest parts of PaIamau, and are mainly occupied by. Hindus. They are 
mainly devoted to the cultivation of rice, and to a less extent of wheat, barley, 
gram, lentils, and also sugarcane; but very little of the "bkaaoi crops is ~WD 
in these parts. The people, who are for tbe .most part Hindus, live IIlllinly 
on rice. It may be said that about . .tths of the. total food of these parts is 
composed of rice, while the Madoi crops-. Indian corn· and nnartla7and the rail. 
crops--wheat, barley and gram eaten as a/Uu-form' the . remaining !ths. In 
parganli J apIa, the dependence of the people on rice seems to be still greater. 
(2) The hilly tracts which form the remainder of the. subdivision. These are 
included in ·the Police Circles of Lateh!l.r and Mahuadanr in the soutli-east 
and south, Ranka. and the western half of Garwa in the west, pargana. 
Belaunjeh in HOS>1einahad in the extreme north· west of the subdivision, and 
the greater portion of the Police Circle of Chittarpur. The hilly tracts are 
mainly inhabited by semi-Hinduized aborginaI tribes. There is comparatively 
little rice cultivation in these parts. and much less even of raM cultivation. 
The MaiJoi crops-maize and m4rua, and to a smaller. extent 8awall, menjhree 
and .kodo-are, however, extensively cultivated, and on thll8e indeed the 
majority of the people depend for their sustenancE:. . What little of rice is 
cultivllted is appropriated by the richer ola~ses-and the rayat taste very little 
of this luxury. It may be said that fths of the food-stuff 01 these parts are 
derived f~om the Madoi harvest, and the remaining tth from rice and the rabi 
crops. . ' 

It would naturally appear that a bumper Maaei harvest, even followed by 
the loss of the rice crop, would leave untouched the aboriginal tribes inhabiting 
the hilly parts of the subdivision, while the lOWl of .the rice harvest would tell 
severely on the Hindu population; on the other hand, plentiful harvests of rice 
and rabi crops. if preceded by the loss of the iltadfJ& crops, would bring little 
relief to the aboriginal classes. This is a very important fact, and should be 
borne in mind in the event. of PaIamau being threatened by famine. ." 

Pu18ea and vegetalllea.~.As to.the use of pulses and vegetables I canno~ note 
much difference between the people "Of Chutia Nag-pur Proper and Palltmau. 
The ordinary pulses taken along with rice or. some other grain food are urid, 
ranar, and. kAssaN; gram, lentils and'peas are occasionally taken as aal by the 
better classes of the people of Palamau, but for the most part these are taken in 
the form of ,atu as a substitute for eereal food. 1'he. aboriginal tribes cannot 
afford a liberal consumption of pulse; which they very often replace by various 
8agB or green herbs. A few of these are cultivated, but most of them 'are 
'collected in the jungles. Regarding the use of 8dg8, vide 'p. 13 of Part I of 
this Rllport. 

EdiOle jung18 productB.-'fhe edible jungle products of Palamau are 
precisely the same as those of Chutia Nagpur Proper (lIide pp. 128-130, Part I 
of this Report). Among these, mdliu4 and wild yams (kanda) occupy a .promi. 
nent place. As an article of food, mdkua possesRes greater importance in Pala.
mau than in Cliutia Nagpur Proper. When cereals are' cheap, m4Aud is only 
occasionally resorted to as food; but in a year of high prices, the rayats.would 
fain live on the mdkua for a considerable period . 

.A.nimal-food.-The ony animals. reared for food are fowls, goats, sheep and . 
piga. rowls and pig'S are ke~t only by the aboriginal tribes like the Uraons, 
and the semi-Hinduized aborIginals like ·the Bhuiyas. The Cheros and Kh~ 
wars, ",ho pretend to be Rajputs, behave in respect of food like good Hindus. 
Large flocks of sheep are ~et with in ·Palamau in the possession of a pastoral 
tribe-the Garerfs; but these mostly- find their way eventually:' to Behll1', 
whence they disperse in different direCtions to meet the wants of townspeople. 
With the exception of the Bratnhans, all Hindu castes freely partake of g<mfs 
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flesh; this is, however, a 'costIym:ncle and partaken of as an occasionai treat. 
Fish is very scarce in Palamau: The Keel, the Aml1nat and the S6n, and the 
numerous mountain brooks abound in small &h during the rains., but there is 
nOlroper agency for catching them. During the dry months most of the rivers 
an brooks get dry, and &h becombs still more scaree in this season. 
, Coat Df living.-The standard of living of myats in Palamau does not appre
ciably difl'er from that of the rayats of Chutia Nagpur Proper;- The figures for 
the latter (page 14 of Part I) may therefore be accepted as true for the 
former. 

Food'auppl,,,.-With regard to Chutia Nagpur Proper, I have already (pages 
14-17, Part I) expressed my impreesion that the bulk of the myats are not well 
provided with good food.; they had indeed enough to eat, but the stuft' on 
which they were forced to live was not of the proper kind. A people depend. 
ing to a certain extent on "arious jungle pr04ucts, without which their store 
of grain would not be sufficient to maintain life, could not be said to be well-fed. 
With regard to Palamau, I can say neither this way nor the other. I had' the 
misfortune of vi.u.ting it at a time when the poorer classes of the people were 
actually struggling under the lressure of a partial scarcity. I had not seen 
them in their better times, an could· not therefore form any conolusion as 
to their habitual condition. It appears to me that the aboriginal.tribes, who 
mainly inhabit the hills, are habitually poor, live on a diet of coarse grain 
whioh mimy of them are at times called upon to supplement by jungle produce. 
In thiS're.'pect they resemble the aboriginal tribes of Chutia Nag-pur. The 
pure Hindu populstion inhabiting the fertile river valleys are usually well ofi, 
and live on a better quality of food_, While travelling 'about the subdiviSion 
during the scaroity which prevailed in the early part of 1889, I observed 
with great surprize that while tales of suffering were heard from all sides, the 
Hindu population of the favoured region a.ppeared contenteq. and showed no 
sign of destitution. _ . ' 

This circumstance leads me to believe that, whatever we may say 0:1' the 
tribes living in the billy parts of Palamau, the Hindus inhahiting the plains 
are a fairly prosperoU!! olllllS. The precllrious condition of the tribes is, on the 
other hand, made'up partly, if not wholly, by theirahility to live on the natural 
produce of the forest. ' 

SECTION ~'-. Olotliinfl. 

The Hindus of PaIamau, including the Hinduized tribes-the Cheros and 
the Kherwars-dres8 themselves like their neighbours, the people of Behar. The 
well-to-do classes have largely taken to the use of foreign cloth, but the 
traditional feminine occupation of spinning is still carried on in most households. 
In Chutia Nagpur Proper, it is only the Kol women and the Chiks and Baraiks 
who make it an occupation of spinning thread. PaIamau is, however, a great 
cotton-growing country. and people still find it to their ad vantage to use 
hom6:'spun cloth. There is no doubt, however, that European piece-goods are 
in inoreasing favour. with the better classes of the sooiety, and are slowly 
replacing the produce of the hand-loom. Most people still wear the tlolvJ.r, a 
thick broad sheet of cloth of native manufacture, as a winter covering; The 
articles of apparel of a Palamau Hindu of average. means, are a dbuti or 
waist cloth wrapped round the loins and falling" over the legs as far as the 
knees and a. chddor or dollar of cotton which serves as a cOvering for the upper 
party the body and a pair of country-made shoes. A jama or shirt coat and a 
cap or a. pagri are also put on on special occasions. , ' 

The poorer people ordinarily wear a kaupill or bluigoan, whioh is a narrow 
piece of country cloth about S feet long and a few inches broad, costing about 
4 pieD, . It i!I passed between the thighs and attaohedin front and behind to 

. strings worn round the waist. The aboriginal tribes, who are usually poor, are . 
ill-clad as they are ill fed; the Hindus are lIUperior to them in both respects. 

The women of the superior castes of Hindus wear tdri8; but those of the 
lower castes of Hindus and the aboriginal tribes wear the kkt£ri4, which is the 
same as is used by, the Kola, of Chutia Nagpur Proper, being composed of two 
strips of cloth 12 cubits long sewn by their edges along the middle, and fringed 
with red, and o,ooasionally black and, blue, threads. The women spin the 

c 
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thread and' have it woven up into cloths of the required size.aud thickuess by 
the Jellahars, OD payin~ 2 pies per running Y3l'd, or per~a",6 of thread ~oven 
up. Hindu women, high and low, also wear Il' short Jacket kurU WIthout 
sleeves. . .... . 

. I have 'previously alluded to the increasing populanty o! for~gn pIece
goods' but foreign yarn, European and .Bombay, seems to be m stIll greater 
dema~d. Cloths. of native manufacture are as often made of home-spuD cotton 
&& of imported thread. . 

SEcrtON . 6.-IlIdeotedna8. 

Zaripeakgi . or usu£ruct mortgage. and mokam are the usual means of 
raising money on the strength of landed property in Palamau. Regarding 
,the nature of these leases, and the premiums paid in consideration of these, vide . 
. page of Part I of this Report. Bnagat06ndd. leases, under which a cultivator 
borrows money on parting with his holding to the ,dJiU for a specified number. 
of years, are no~ in vogue in Pruamau. 

Tbe above ~orms o~ borrowing are necessarily confined to the landed 
classes. The usqalforms of petty cash and grain loan among the rayats are the 
;following: .... .'. 

(1) Kar;"4 or petty cash loans.-Thesemay be taken at any time of the 
year at Btipu\ated rates ~f interest, which vary from an anna to half anna 
:per rupee per mensem in case of small loans to 12 per cent. per annum in case . 
of larger ones. Usually the· rayats take small loans in the period from Bysak 
to Sravan, when the price of food is high, promising to pay the principal anc;l 
interest at harvest either in cash or in grain at the market rate then prevailing. 
. (2) CMr6.-The same as prevails in Chutia Nagpur Proper (page 20, 
Part I J. . Tile principal is paid in cash,and the interest is paid in the shape of 
1 mauna (ltackcM) of grain after the harvest. 

t3) K.~Is a loan taken by bep6ri. or petty de8lers to enable them
selves to carry on their trade.. It 18 so called from tbe frequent journeys 
{"kcpB) the bepari makes backwards and forwards, purchasing goods ill one place 
and. disposing of them in another. For every journey he thus makes; be under
takes to .pay interest at a specified rate on the principal bon;owed. The rate 
may be ~ ann& to 1 anna per rupee for every journey and varies according to 
the number of days occupied by the journey. . 

(4) nadn' or advances • ....;..These advances seem to be very popular. . These 
are taken in the summer months when therayats are Usually ip difficulty; they 
.biRd thettlSelves to deliver forever,- ru~e thus borrowed a stipulated amount 
·of the produce of their Own labour, which may be cotton, ghee, lac or taa",. 
cocoons. 'The advances'are made by trade!lmen, who manage in this way to" 
buy at about 25 per cent. cheaper than the market rate; Occasionally thestip
ulation 11 to the e1I'ect that the borrower will deliver to the ma.idJan Ba much 
more for every rupee of principal aud interest than the prevailing market rate. 

. 'I'he maA6jan also makes it a condition that 80 long BS his dues are not satisfied, 
the borrower will not be allowed to sell his produce to anynutsider. Besides 
·the caSh loans, loans iD kind are also prevalent. These latter consist in ad
vances 01. gmill taken 'by rayats in Bysik to' Srav&Il eitber to be used 101' seed 
~food. Grain borrowed for seed is known as IJe?an and fetches 50 per cent. 
of iurerelit l fleW), and that for food is known as "kigGn which fetches-lOO -per 
1l81lt. \. livbsr). Both principal and interest are delivered a.t harvest time. 

Se,,' ,is a loan of salt, and occasionally of tobacco, prevalent among the 
aboriginal tribes of the south and south-western tuppehs.. The borrower 
hinds himself to deliver for every seer of salt borrowed th~ or four seers of
. cotton,. or stipulated quantities of other produce. The principal of the loan is 
quite out of P1'9portion to the ,4'dIount ultimately, delivered by the myat. The 
un form of loan is gradually dying out. 

The indebtedness of Palamau rayats is equal to, if not greater than, that 01. 
the myats of Chutia Nagpur Proper. The Ball"" or Mngaa art> the same exacting 
unscrupulous class of men here as they are iu Chuti' Nagpur. I need not there
fure reproduce here what 1.have already said in Part I regarding their dea1iu~s 
with the ra'yats. I beg also to refer to pages 422-23 of volume XVI of the 
Statistical .Account of Bengal, in which Dr. Hunter quotes an extract from 
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Mr. Forbes' reporfon Palamllu, which describes th~ motllUl op,rantli of thindAu 
and the advantage he gains by the dealing over his ignorant unsuspecting 
victim. . 

Althoulrh the Hindus inhabiting the fertile river vaIlys seem to be fairly 
prosperous, few of them have any Mrplus left after their necessaries have been 
met; in years of high prices most· of them are obliged to apply to theml.lMJ4nB 
for advances of seed and grain, .and in this way involve themselves in debt, 
which it often takes them several years to repay. Taking all round, however, 
the Hindu population is comparatively free from debt. . 

As regards the Hinduized tribes· of Cheros and Kherwars, who form the 
great bulk of ra.yats, their material condition is much less satisfactory. Many· 
of them used to be jaglrdars, but very few now retain possession of thei~ 
properties. Most of them hllve gone to the IIdkus. The cultivators fare even 
worse. Although they have no landed property to lose, their indebtedness 
prevents them from reaping the full profit of their labour, the greater portiol!-

. of the produce being appropriated by the money-lender in payment of his dues. 
The Cheros and Kherw8.rs are, however, gradually awakening to a better sense 
in proportion as tlrey are coming into more ex1;eJ!.ded contact with the outer 
world, and do not fall such 1lI18Y dupes to the wilyadlll1 as they used to do. in 
days of old. . Since HS14. Palamau has enjoyed a series of gqoil harvests; and 
many rayats have freed themselves from the state of bondage in which they 
used to live formerly •. Many Chero and Kherwar rayllts bave assured me that 
although in former years they had been largely robbed by the money-lenders, 
they have since learnt to help themselves better, and would no longer borrow on 
the terms dictated by the latter. Forme~ly, lac and tasM used to be bought up by 
.the ~hua! who made advances to the cultlv!ltors for the purpose, the actual workers 
getting little more than the wages of thell' labour. But the· people appear now 
to understand their position, and would no longer aCCE'pt .adva.nces Ilt eggr~ 
gious rau.s of interest. Several English tasM and lac firms have come on the 
scene, and by making advances on much more favourable terms than those 
whi~h used ~ be ~l1rered. by th~ native dealers, have taught the ra.yats to be on 
thell' guard ID theIr dealings With the latter. . 

SECl'ION 7. - Oonve!la,,~. 

· . The fonowing conveyances are in use in Palamau :-
· (1) Pack-bulloc.b.-The bulk of the internal and external trade of Palamau 

. is carried on by means of pack-bullock&. - In fact, with th& exception of a few 
carts that come from Behar and Ra.nchi, pack-bnllooks are tbe onl)" conveyance 
for goods in the subdivision. The whole of the trade between Pallimau and. 
the Tributary States is carried on by them. Pack-bullocks usually belong to 
the larger breed of cattle imported from Behar and the North-West. Rayats 
may be also fou,nd using their plough animals as pack-bullocks in idle seasons 
for carrying produce to tbe .market and import grains, when necessary, .011 
their oWn account. • - - . 

At Garwa, the largest mart in Palamau, as many as 4,000 pack-bUllocks 
may be found on the market-days. .. .. . 

(2) Rangbies and moor·1;ajlliaa.-The people of Palamau will never consent 
to carry loads in MngbieB, thUB differingintheptactiee of carrying loads from the 
Kole of Chutia Nagpur Proper. The Kole ofPaIamau, however, follow their tradi
tional way of carrying burtben on the shoulders. The Palamau people, with the 

. exception of the small class.of Kols, carry loa.ds on their heads, and when doiBg 
so, are spoken of as moo,..lJOjkid, (lit. loaded Oil the head). A Wll)(Jr-oo./bw. will 
~ a little more than hall of what a Kolllt£ngAiwal4 llSIlally does. . . 

(3) Bull6ck-coru.-The use ofbnllock-carts is, as I have already said, very 
limited in ·Palamau. There is no doubt, however, that with the increase of 
good roads, their number is yearly increasing. The principal cart routes are 
only two, viz.-
· (1) The Ranchl-DaltongaJlj road, 

\2) The Daltpnganj-Behar road Ilia Hariharganj. 
A few earts may be found on the road between Da1tl>ngunge and Garwa, 

and- on the road from Shaha.bad to Garwa vi4 Hossemabad and Mtlijhewan.· A 
portion of the latter road is a lDere surface track. . -
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. During the rains, cart traffic is altogeth81' suspended owing to rivers and 
brooks crossing the routes being flooded. The best roads in Pabimau are only 
'fair~weather roads. In the rainy season even pack-bullocks make their way 
with great difficulty. The great market of Garwt is almost deserted in the 
rains, 
. . (4) He4118.-This is a simple arrangement made use of by the r~yats to 
carry 'Wood and bamboos, and occasionally straw. It consists of. a triangular 
wooden frame without any wheels suspended from the yoke to which a pair of 
bullocks. are yoked. When carrying bamboos or wood, the triangular frame is 
dispensed with, the bundles being merely attached to the yoke. For ~he tldM 
.ystem of cotton cultivation, large quantities. of wood have to be transported to 
the field from neighbouring jungles for which the mea1l8 is largely used. 

SECTION 8.-MovellU1lts 0/ tM Agricultural Population. 

EMIGRATION-IMMIGRATION. 

. Emigration does not .possess any importance in Palamau. In this respect 
it offers a remarkable contrast to its sister subdivision of Cbutia Nagpur Proper. 
Some five or six years ago, emigration to the tea districts was wholly unknown 
in Pallimau; but since then the number of emigrants seems to be annually increa
~ing. Yet the num~er 'who emigrate to the. tea districts of Assam is very small 
lnd~d compared With the horde,S of coohes who turn ou~ every year- froni 
·Chutu!. Nligpur Proper. No Coolies appear to have been registered at Dalton-
ganj during the last ten years. . 

The truth is that t~e m!lj~ritf' of the coolies of Palamau are recruited 
among the non-Aryan tribes liVIDg In the southern and central tuppebs, and are 
carried olf as free emigrants and even those who are registered are taken to 
RaJ;lcbi for tbe purpose. . ' 

'. Any detailed description of the manner of recruiting is unnecessary. Fo~ 
;this I beg to refer to pages 24-5 of Part I. . 
. The emigrants from Palamau are mostly Cheros, Kherwlirs, Kols, Bhuiyas, 
and Ch~m:1rs. The reasons which make them leave their homes to seek for live
lihood abroad are those which operate in all recruiting districts (page 26 of Part I). 
The' emigrants are mostly poor rliyats who· have got into debt, or are landless 
bondsmen or kltmiya. who see no other means of freeing· themselves from 
their. masters' chains than by leaving their homes without notice. The Pall!.
mau emigrants go to Assam, Sylhet, and Cachar, and seldom or never tb Dar-

. 3!!elirig, the Dooars or Calcutta. The emigration cannot be said to be sponta
neous; as it is artificially stimulated b'y garden sardars and ti.rcti.tt£a, who throw 
all possible inducements before the "mtending emigrants.· Tbe desertion of 
Umiga. is a frequent matter of complaint with the landed classes, who are 
afraid that if the tide of emigration goes on swelling for a few more years, 
they' will get no one to work for them, excepting at high day-wages. . 

As I have already said, the recruits are men of the southern and central 
tnppehs. 'I'here is yet no emigration from Belaunjeb, Japla and the tnppebs 
to the north. . 

ImmigratWlI.-Tbere is little or no immigration at present into Pallimau. 
But ever since. the occupation of Palamau by the British and up till very 
recently, a strong tide of immigration used to ,fiow into Palamau from the 
neighbouring districts of Gays. and SMMbad. :Most of the good Hindus of 
tbe subdivision are descendants of men who came to Palamau Bome two to six 
generations ago. . All tbe fertile river valleys have been pretty well occupied; 
and although there is a.n almost unlimited amoUI).t of land available for cultiva
tion, yet it is of a hilly character, a.nd is not fertile enough to tempt people 
from outside. 

SECTION 9.-Village Officials. 

The following account of the village officis.1s is virtually the same as tbat 
given by Mr. !<'orbes in his report, and reproduced by Dr. Hunter in his Statis
tical Account of LoMrdaga. {pages S29-332}, ln most villages. we find five 
regular village S8rvants::-the baigti., the t.otro4l, the lo.'ldr, the lIurM, and the 
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cluimd,.. In most vill~es we now find the cnowkitiar, who is a servant of Govern. 
ment, IIIld in the larger Hindu villages, the rlkolJi, the Mzdm and the purohit. 

(I) Barga. -The following extract from the Statistica.l Account of Lohar
daga will show the functions of the village lJa'9a, the. mode of his election and 
hill remumeration :-. _. • • 

The ohief duties of the village ~ ... t, variously called onigti, 1'''iti,." or palm, consi.~ in 
keeping away evil spirits from the villag~ and in performing BlIOrifioes to propitiate them. 
No village is without a ba(qci; and suoh is the superstition of the people, that they would 
rather desert their le.nd than remain on it without a priest.· .. ~nerally speaking,". oe.ys 
Mr. Forbes, "he is a member of one of the aborigiu .. l trihes, but in Bome ce.oes I have found 
Brfthmans and Rajputs holding the office, He is looked up to.with a1Ve by every osste in the 
vill .. ge, is responsible for the appearanoe of disease among man and beast, and is bound to 
off ... up the n_""y sacrifice. to drive it away. He is supposed to be better inrormed on all 
that concerns the village tho.n anyone eles, to have a thorough knowledge of its boundaries 
and to be' able to point out each man's tenure. Amonll the jungle tribes, he i. invariably 
the arbiter in all dispute& as to land or rent, Rnd is the oroole in all discussions affecting the 
ancient oustoms and rights of the villag~ with all of which he is suppnsed to be intimately· 
acquainted. He is bound at the commenoement of each harvest to offer up eaori60es, and 
to perform certain ceremonies to propitiate the spirit.. For this purpose he levies contribu
tions of money, grain, oIoth, fowls and goats from all the villages. U nti! these saorifioes 
have been p.rlormed, no one would think of yoking a plough, and the bdigd often takes 
advautage of delay to increase his d&mauds. 
. .. The office is hereditary, but in the event of its becoming a_ary to appoint a fJaigti, 
a meeting· of the entire village oommunity is held, and the 8uo088Bor is ohosen by vot,,; the 
individualseleoted is then called upon to aooeptthe post. and in the event of his doing soa day 
is fixed for the ceremony ohnstsllation. On the appointed day the whole village community 
meet in BOlemn conolave. The le.ndholder or village headmau presides; and the prooeeding 
commences by hi. calling lIpon the oandidats tomte puhlioly whather he is willing to accept 
the baiVd8liip, aud on giving a reply in the affirmative, the emoluments he will reoeive and 
the duties he will have to perform are explained to him. He is theu conduotad round the 
boundaries of the village, the different landmarks of which are pointed out to him. The 
whole perty then return to the place of meeting, when the president taking np the baiVd', 
wands of office, which are _ called .ha"; kdtdri, solemnly hancls them to the new incumbent. 
and the instsllation is complete. The wands .. bove referred to are the sacrificial instruments, 
and are heirlooms of the village; they are presented in the fonna.l manner above desaribed 
to each suooeesive baigtl, and are used solely in oaari6oe.... .:. 

In every village there are lands epeoially set apart for the suppOlrt of the balga, whioh 
he holds rent-free. When his jurisdiction extends to two or mOl'8 villages, he holds laond 
only in the village where he actually re.ides, while the others pay him tithes in kin~ The 
average extsnt of baigd holdings is about two mndard oiVhtiB of rioe-le.nd, with a certain 
area of uple.nd attached. Bnt Mr. Forbes mentions one 8UOb. tenure, in whioh the rioe
growing area &lone amounted to eixteen standard oiV'uiB. If there are any mahud or mango. 
trees in the ville.~ the bai~ti gets & .hare of from two to five trees. Towards the south, 
some of the baigd8 on the Government farms olaimed to hold from two to three hundred 
mah",j trees; but they were unable. to prove possession, and their olaims were consequently 
disallowed. . .. , . . . 

(2) Kotwal or gorait.-This functionary exercises the same powers and 
bears the same reFponsibilities !IS hill namesake in Chutia Nagpur Proper. He 
is practically the zamindar's drudge, by whom he is appointed. His duty is to 
carry to the police-station information .of any crime, or of any occurrence. 
requiring the intervention. of .the police. A kotwd1'8 jurisdiction generally 
extends over from two to SIX villages; and where there is no c/wwkidar, he 
performs the duties of village watchman. In many villages he holds B 
BmaU tenure rent-free and gets Rs. 3 to Rs. 6 annually, besides a sheaf of 
unthreshed grain from every cultivator's crop. This perquisite is calledpalVa, 
and frequently forms the only remuneration of the kotwal. In any case, 
however, he receives at the winter rice harvest a palleri or two of grain, as 
a free gift from the cultivators. This annual present varies in amount according 
to the richness of the crop, and is called kkallJani, from kkalilJan, a tll1'eshing
floor. The office of kotwal ill generally hereditary; but when it does becomo 
vacant, the landh"lder has the power of appointing a successor. He is bound, 
however, to send information to the police, giving the nlUIle of' the new 
incumbent.'· , . 

(3) LoMr or blacksmith.-The blacksmith is found in many viIIQges. 
His d.uty is to make all the iron implements of his clients, and keep them 
in repair. The rayats must find their own jron. He is paid at each of the 
three harve.ts (Madoi, kkarif rice and rabi) by a maund \kackcht£) of grain per 
"lough. This payment ill called mrmni. When a rayat reaps only two harvests, 
the lohar of co~e gets mfllllli guly twice a year. While engaged in making 

D 
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or repairing the rayat's implements, 'the latter has to find food foi: him, or in lieu 
(lf that, gi ves him 2 kacncha seers of grain. 
. (4) 'Burki,-~he our'hi is the village carpenter, His duty is to make and 
repair t\1e rayats" ploughs. He is remunerated in the same manner as the loM.r. 

(5) OMmar.-Tbe chiimdr is the hide-dealer, whose duty is to provide the 
rayat with :he leath~r thongs required for the yo~e.' He gets as his 1'6muner
'ation a pan)u" that ,18, sheaf of unthreshed gram at each' barvest, and the 
kkaly4ni at the kharif harvest. Besides, he is entitled to the skins of all dead 
cattle, out of which he,makes a handsome profit. 
" (6) Olwwkidar or watchman.-He is a Government servant. At present he 

is variously paid. He usually holds a small rent·free jag!r, and is paid a few ' 
rupees annJ1ally as pay. The zamindar distributes the amount of his 'P&y' 
over the houses of the village, and is held Tesponsible for its collection. ,The 
clloui/c:itlar has assigned to 'him in many villages a few manu4 trees, and also 
pald8 tree, which fetch him ,some money in the shape of lac. The, cnowkidar 
often receiv~s a parifd. from ~ch c:nItivator at ea<;h harvest; he has, howl!verz no legal claIm to thIS conSIderation. The Chutia Nagpur Rural Chowkrdan 
Act (No. V of 1887, B.O.) is being grsdually' introduced into Pahimau, and in 
some :police circles the. ckowkidara are already paid monthly wages by the 
police,' which vary from Re., 2 to Ra. 3. This system of payment will gradually 
replace the present one, under which the cnQwkia'ar8 are little more than servantll 
of the zamindars. . 

, (7) Dkooi.-TIle dllolJi is the washe~an ; he ill paid in cash for his services 
, , (8) HtUdm.-The JI/£Z6m is the barber. His remuneration consists of two 

plZ88riBof paddy at the kkarif harvest per every member he shaves; besides, he 
gets a pan/a at each harvest. The M.z4m is also entitled to various perquisites. 
atmamage and other ceremonies. 
, " : (P) Pitronit.-The pilronit is the Brahman priest. Besides his liberal per
quiSites when be dnciateiJ ,at the, faInily ceremonies, he is entitled to ang01QR, 
which consistd of a small quantity of pa.ddy set apart before the grain is 
measured and taken' away to store. 

In pl!rgamis Japlli: and Belaunjeh, and also in tuppeh Deogli:n adjoining 
Gays, the Mtwitrll system' of assessing land prevails. In these parts we meet 
with tbsl'alwdri. He is the accountant of the 'Village, and is remunerated by 
ti~es levied from the cultivatorll. In almost all private estates we find the 
1Jarakil or the landlord's agent or deputy. " He makes settlements., measures 
and 'assesses land, looks after, the landlord's own cultivation, and performs 
generally all the duties of a manager. He is paid by a fixed salary, but more 
generally he is remunerated by tithes: In some villa"O'Ils, the duties of the 
bar4kifare performlld bY'the head rayat of l.he l;illage, who is known as the 
J.oth ra!/at." , " ' 

• 
SECTION IO.-Day·labourer8. 

In PaMmatt, there is a large number of people who live by labour and' 
peither own nor rent land. They may be estimated to form about 15 per cent; 
of the total population of the subdivision. This class of people is entirely 

'recruited from the lowest castes of Hindus, and the semi-Hinduized tribes, the 
chief among these being the Bhniyas, the Ahfrs, the KaMrs, and the Do~ds. 
These are the people who al'e the first to feel the pinch of scarcity, and call for 
the largest share of relief in times of famine. ' ' 
, In Palamau, aain C!J.utii Nagpur Proper, farm servants are, as a rule, 
ilmployed bv the year, and day v:ages are paid only at-the ~mportant seasons· 
when extra labour has to be entertamed. Formerly thek4mUf system of serf~ 
labour used to prevail in Palamau, as well as in the neighbouring district of 
BazariMgh, but the influence of the British law courts has gradually led to 
the extermination of serf-labour. For a full account of this species of labour, 
1 beg to refer to Dr. Huntor's Statistical Account of the Hazaribagh distcict, 
Volume XVI. Of the three different forms of kamias described therein, viz:, 
(1) a nersditarli k61J1iti, (2) a k4mUf for life, and (3) a ckota lcdmia, who is found 
to serve the master until-the debt for which he has entered into the labour
contract with his master is'paid oN, only the third has survived up to the present 
4a1. The contract is, made in writing. but the bond no longer gives any 
claims totbe master for pOBllession of the person of his karnUf. Bonds (called 
BlJUfikhndmltB) are,however, still drawn up, but the condition that the obligee will .. 
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work out his debt is usually omitted, imd the'document is only used to coerce 
the kdmtif·with the threat of a legal procesa.· The labour of k4mitl cannot there-
10re be oonsidered compulsory; ami they often avoid the consequences of a lel!'al 
PI'O(',oss by running away from the country.. Since Palamau has become' the: 
recruiting grounds for labourers fOil ,he Assam tea gardellft, the employers have 
awa~ened to the peril of advancing money to f:mu servants ; a~d ~ha~ver stilI: 
lIunnes of the old system of bond labour 1lII doomed to dle out ID a. feW' 

yearsThe amount of loan (or which a kdmi4 ordinan1y enters into a labour ~n: 
tract of the above character is variable. Rupees 20 may be taken flS the aver
age. The k4mi4 is entitled to the customary daily grain wages and perqui-' 
sites, nnd is not required to pay any interest for'the principal. 

'Ihe ordinary rates of wages of a labourer (fnmfMr) are three local or kaolJcM 
seers of grain per diem. The grain ruay be paddy, barley; maize of any ·of the' 
millets. In place of these, one and-a-half to one three-fourths seers of rice, or 
two seers of wheat or gram may, be given. Besides in the morning a.lJ,.uartep; 
seer of Mm or parched meal is given as pido. 'i'he .three seers of gram and, 
the pido may be valued at one anna. . . 

At each of the three harvests (Madoi, rice and raii) the farm servant is' 
not paid in grain, but he is entitled in lieu of wages to one out of every 21 
sheaves reaped hy him, and a bundle of stalks containing from iliree to six seers 
of grain. He may thus earn about five maunds of grain in the year' besides his
grain wages. These five mannds may be valued at Ra. 5; the interest <?n his" 
loan may be also taken 1111 Rs. 5. and minor perquisites Rs. 2. . The grain wages . 
have been valued at oneanna aelay, or Bay. Rs. 2 a month. Thus.the annual· 
income of a farm labourer may be estimated on the whole at Ra. 36; ,and his' 
day wages at six piee. ' 

CHAPTER Ill. 

SEC'l'IOlf I.-Climate. 
THE duration of each of the three usual seasons of the year-the rainy 

season, the cold weather or winter, and the hot weailier or summer-is the same
in Chutia Na.,"'PUT Proper as in Palamau. I . only need therefore refer to 
page 32, section 1, Chapter Ill, Part I of this Report. . 

Temperature.-, The climate of Palamau is much hotter than that of Chuti£ 
Nagpur Proper, and resembles the climate of South Behar in all respects. The' 
elevated plateaus in the south and south.west of the subdivision enjoy, however, 
a much cooler climate, approaching that of ChutiA. Nll.gpur Proper. There'are 
only two meteorological stations, but none of them records anything else but· 
rainfall. The mean tem.reruture during the hot weather is said to be about· 
lO(tF., which is about 4 or fi'bigher than the corresponding means of the 
Chutia. Nagpur plateau. In winter the temperature occasionally gets so low as 
the freezing point, and results in frosts. In the summer months the weather is 
generally very dry and hot; a fierce west wind, known as the loo, blows during 
these months, which is so hot as to prevent outdoor work in mid-day. The 
morninlS hours are, however, pretty cool.· ',. 

Wmd.-West winds prevail during the rainy season. At frequent intervals 
it is interrupted by small cyclonic storms during which the wind veers round, 
blows in turn A~m all points of the compass, and is invariably aeoompanied by 
rain. During rand Smvan north wind is believed to be a sure harbinger of 
rain ;( and so the east wind during the following two month, of' BM<b-II-. 
and Aawin. . 

In the cold weather the prevailing wind is from the west in day and from. 
the east at night. . Prolonged clondy weather accompanied by east wind is 
particularly feared in the w!nter mont.hs, as it encourages the spread or red and 
yellow rust on wheat and barley. EaRt winds are als9 considered saltish and 
unheulthy to man and besat.· 

In the hot weather (Cheyt-Jeyt) the prevailing wind is also from the west. 
It is oooasiona11y interrupted by winds froD;l the north, south and east. . The 
west wind. which is very hot snd dry, is considered hea1thy, whereas the east 
wind is supposed· to bring disease. The latter being, however, cooler and 
damper is favourable to the malI.ua harvest. . 
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.Rain.-The p~opleof Paiamau have not any agricultural aphorisms 
peculiar to their country, 'fhe non-Aryan tribes have certainly none, and the 
Hindus, who have for the )nost part recently.immigrated into the subdivision 
from Behar, entertahi the same proverbs as thCJse of their original country. The 
agricultural cOllditions of Palamau are somewhat different from those of Cliutia 
Nagpur Proper, the chief point of difference consisting in the comparative 
importance of rdi crops in Palamau and their insignificance io the sister subdivi
sion. The importance of rain in the 12 months of the year is discussed below. 

In Mli:gh rain is beneficial to the rain crops. It is further wanted to soften 
the soil for ploughing up paddy and marua nurseries, for cotton and MaaM crops 
generally., 

In'Falgunrain is very injurious to all the raM crops, excepting to sugar
cane. The injury to the rabi crops -is indicated by the proverb" Fagoon 
barsh!', ghar hUBe j ai," that is, in the .event of rain in Falgun, more !:oes from 
the house than comes' into it. The rahi crops are nearly ready for tho sickle, 
and are hence largely damaged'by rain. 
. The three months of Cheyt, BlEak nnd Jeyt sh'mld be dry and hot, as it 

would then indicate plentiful rain In proper time. Heat in these months is 
necessary to bum up grass, ,weeds, &c., and is' hence, wished for. 

The rains should commence about the' end of Jeyt or beginning of Asar. 
and should continlle till the middle of Aswin. During the thrce astral periods 
of katid, ckitra, and 8fOdt£ which fullow in order and occupy the remaining half 

. of Aswin, and Kartic, there ought to be two or three showers of rain at intervals 
of ten days or ~ fortnight. 'i'he intervals of dry: Bunny weather will allow 
the rabi lands to dry up and be ,prepartld for sowing, while the few showers 
will serve to keep the paddy in full growth, aud where means of irrigation do' 
not exist, are absolutely essential to it. ' " 
, , Rain in Mlid, which usually occupiEls the second and third weeks of Aswin, 

is, however, injurious to cotton, which flowers about this time. A heavy shower 
beats off flowers, R.Ild thereby I'educes the yield of cotton. 

In Aughran and Paus rain is much wished for for the raM crops. A feW' 
showers at intervals of a fortnight or three weeks are all that is necessary. 
It is said that rain in Aughmn brings a 2-fold rabi harvest, in Pans 11-fold, and 
in Magh li-fold, Although rain in anyone of these three months accompanied 
by drought in the remaining two is of little good, the above snows the relative 
necessity of rain in thecold·weather months. 

Prolonged wet weather in these months is, however, fraught with evils to 
the raM. crops, as also to cattle. It gives rise to various insect and fllngoid pests. 
In PaIamau cattle depend almost entirely on outdoor feeding, and if prevented 

, by continued wet weather,from turning out, the weaker ones readily succumb 
·and die off. In the winter of I 887.1arge numbers of cattle were lost in this way. 

The fo11owing st.'\tement summari,zes what has been said above respecting 
rainfall, and shows whether, and how much, rain is wanted in each month of 
theyear:-

P.rio~ 
'(Ternaoolar). 

Migh 

Period 
(English). 

J.nnar1-Febru&l'J' ... 

I Quantity of rain. , BmU,BD. 

One or two shower. For .... hi crop'; and also far ploughing 
lands for Mad •• crops-cotton, paddy and 
miruB nurseries. 

February-March·... No rain Rain is very injurious to the NTH cro~, 
"hich are almost ripe now; but good to 

::: J Ma •• h..Tune 

Srllv'. ... ... Juno.September 
lIbadro ... ... ,(Brd quarter) • 

Ditto 
8ugarcane. . 

Dry heat is .. anted to burn gr ... and 
weeds. Rain is, however, good for lugar .. 
••••• RaUl i.jures mlohua, and 10 do 

. hailstorm •• 
Copiou ... in. better For all the Mad.. eropa and lowland 
, at ahortintervals. paddy. 

Aa.. ... . •. } 

.«.win (ht-quarter) 

I/. 
• ( at of) {september' (40th Occaaionalohowers For lowl.nd paddy, and also for prepar-

X
ow;: ro quarter)-Novem- ing .... bi land: foe much 1'8111 in Xarti" 
or. ••• ber. is Ter1 injurio ... Ti' add1· , Too much. nin. in 

A.in ••. Novembet-D... One or two showers Good for the rabi Ilnghri.n &lid Pa ... 
her. DrOps.. JiTes rise to diteaae 

m wheat aad barley; 
PIl... .... Decemb.:r-J &nua'7 - Ditto ... Ditto ... and is alae Te'7 m-

U_riou. to cattle. 
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The following table, fiOllVing the mean Tainfall OIl each month for the 
10 years ending with 1888, may be considered as representing the amount f1D4 
dism.butioB. of minfa]j lD. • normal ye8Z'~,-

January 
Februar7 
March 
april 
If.i!,y 
June 
July 
August 
September 
Oeteber 
November 
December 

.Tabt. PI -- raitifl'fl/ol' ID 'IIeJlf'. ,1/179=188(1. 

. ... ... .., A •• H' 

..... ..... ...• .". . ...... ... ... 

-' 
... H' ..... 

'" .,$" . ... . ....... 

Quantit;r of r.oinfaD . 
,~li,,\_ 

.-86 
S" '37 . .. -67 

'10 
",. 1'10 

,.'87 
••• 12'45 

l2-.31 
••.• 7'69 
". ,~'93 

'63 
;"~8 

... 
., ht 

./ih'l2 

.'Thili table read in the light of thepreeeding statementshollld enable us to 
judge whether therainfiill in any particular ye&!' ·has· 'been sufficient .and. wen 
distributed. . On turning ,to the . statistics 'Of Tll.infall in Appendix II 'to . this 
part of the Report, and llomparing the' distribu00n ·of ·rainfan in the year 
1873·74 with that of the nornial· ye8Z', it· will be at onoeapparent thjLt the 
1lin~lar de.6ciencyof rain in September andOctober .. of !Itsi3 .(~5 3I\d. nil 
agarnst· the normaIs 1'89 and 2'93) must have resulted iB. .almost, total ·1088 9f 
the-winter paddy' and largely prevented the rowing ·of ·ral;i. erops, ·;while· <the 
rains which liberally fell in January and February ·of the succeeding year must 
have been very favoura.bleto what'1ittle -of the ·rabi crops ,had been sown in 
the autumn of the preceding year. '. . 

· There are only' two Tain.recording stations in Pala.mau....-oneat the head~. 
quarters at8.tion of Daltonganj, '1lrid the other at Hosseina.ba.d. . 

. 8ECTION·2.-Soila. 

· The village lands are primarily distinguished ,intolowlanda,.devoted to 
the wet cultivation of .paddy, and uplands •. 'il'hecBubdivisions. of. e~h of .theslt 
two classes are treated below. 

Lowland8,-The lowlands are situated either in river ~eysijke ,those 
of the 86n, the ~a.nat and the Koel, or between contiguous ,ridges of 
uplands, At the head of the sloping terraces of paddy land is sitllated the 
Ifhrd. -or embanked 'reservoir, 'Which . serves to inigate-thetieldslying .below. 
The lowlands are spoken of as dollar. First ,class irice ·land ·is.kno~ 4IB ..Jan.. 
tlekhti; or awal; ·inferior -rice lands as ,ioem, l8uem,.iI'MMr_,.,llccordingas tb,ey 
belong to the 2nd, 3rd, or 4th class of such lands. High.lying paddy .terraces 
''which cannot 'be ·irrigated -from. an' dhrd. 1II'e,spoken.·of as A:Mta,. .{alld, and 
being -very,precanous;.:fetch,much lower rents, .SfJti(£rom/l(jt, a OUJ:l'l\nt)is a 
narrow strip of lowland running betw.een two close ridges of llplands. . 

The differentclass6s,of soil ,met with in doAar.laIla!lare:.,..-
· '(1) K6flJdZ.-It is 'usually a 'bleck friableclay,j .retentiye.,of .fIl~tqre, ~~d 

the most fertile soil·of IPalamau. It ,is cabundantlYfolllld,in ,the. -broad river 
valleys .. Kewtil is also found in',uplandsjespecially in the central tuppehl!, but 
ia never very. deep.. Its colour shows its-wealth :of decOmposed ·vegetable matter, 
to which as-well·to its power of retainingmo~ure it, owes ,the grElater portionof 
ita fertility. ' K6flJdl fields generally bear a, seeond crop ,0fiAeBarillfter the 
-paddy nas been harvested. ,. . 

· A white ,variety of clay' .soil, much inferiof to black ,"",(il, occurs in 
places, and is know~ as gdrid ~dl. It ,dr!eBupmore'!luickly, e,n.d isliable 
to shrink and crack into hard bricks on drymg. 

• 
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{2l Du,./Ud~Is 8. BOil intermediate in" character between kmdl and 
p6-ur.. . 

(3) Pa-M-Is considered the worst of all rice lands: It is a sandy loam 
of light colour, and is very liable to the effects of drought. , 

The lowlying terraces generally contain kmal and duras4 soils, and the 
high-lying ODes (ckdtar) contain p6-lIr. Besides, the lower terraces remaining 
naturally moist for· a longer time and being easier"of irrigation, are held in 
much greater esteem than the ckd/a,. lands. 

Upland,.-The village uplands are distinguished into severalsubdivisions, 
viz.-· , 

(I) Bdrl or lands immediately surrounding .the homestead. Each haN or 
homestead inclU'des a few: cottalla of land. It is invariably fenced in by a high 
paling of sticks which serve as snpport for yanous vegetable creeperS. Bdrl 
lands are usually the most fJrtile lauds in the village, as it gets all the washing 
and manurial refuse of the ~omestead. . . 

The more. valuable crops are grown on snch lands, snch as maize, maruti, 
mustard, wheat, and barley, and where ,facilities for irrigation exist, various 
cold·weather vegetables are also raised. 

(2) Blieetd or Mk4r1li lands include the outer ring of uplands adjoining the 
vill8ge. These are almost exclusively devoted to ral;i crops-wheat, burley, 
gram, lentils, linseed, &c. Among the bkarJoi crops, urid and lJaf'ai,. and 
among the kkarif crops, kurtM are occasionally grown on lJdk6rai lends,. but in 
this case, no rabi crop is grown in the- same year. Where hlieetd lands are 
.sufficiently low, and water is available for irrigation within 2 fathoms of the 
Ilurface 'of, the ground, they" are cropped with sugarcane. Bkeet4 lands are 
seldom left fallow, unless prolonged drought in the autuwn months prevent 
their .preparation and the sowing of ral;( crops.. 

. .. (3) Tdnris jungle land or land recently reclaimed from the jungle. It is 
seldom cultivated for more than two or three successive I!easons, after which 
it is allowed to revert to jungle. Tdnr lands are cropped with the inferior 
millets-gondli, lcodo and .awan-and #1 or gingelly. 

" Besides these three cla<!Ses of uplands met with in every village, they are 
further distinguished by other names which indicate Bome special characters. 
Thus uplands forming the basin of an 4111'4 are known as Moh (literally submerged) 
lands. Doob lands remain under water during the rains, and are sown with wheat 
after the dhrd8 have been emptied in October for irrigating the paddy lends lying 
below them. They are naturally very fertile and require no irrigation. Again, 
alluvial lands on the banks of rivers are spoken of as dM6i or ;dn lands. ,These 
are also very fertile and are cropped with various ,.al;i crops and vegetables. 

The prevailing soils of the uplands are:-
. (1) KllfQd1, .the same as in the lowlands. It ill very well snited to cotton 

and wheat. ' 
(2) Dur/Ua.-} Th '. . h lIds (3) Pd.ur- e same as In t e ow an. " 
(4) Lalmati cor Gerld-Is the red 'ferruginous eandy soil so abundant in 

the uplands of Chuiilt Nagpur Proper. It is met with only in the BOutliern 
tuppeh8 adjoining the Chutia Nagpur plateau, and also found overlying the 
gneissic hillocks and ridges in the north-west of the subdivision. It is naturally 
a poor BOil. 

(5) Relird is a barren Boil underlaid by gravels which draw away its 
moisture, and together with it its manurial ingredients. It is of course the 
worst of all upland soils. , 
, The subdivision of Palamau may be broadly distinguished into two zones 
which are interlaced with one another. The first zone comprises the valleys of 
the Amanat, the Koel, and the Son, and contains level ~tretchellof fertile clay, 
covered with 'paddy, 8ugarcane. and various rahi crops. This zone may be 
considered as narrow radiating spurs thrown from the great Gan~etic plain of 
Hehar which it resembles in. almost every" respect. It is mainly mhabited by 
the Aryans. The second zone comprises. the hilly" tuppehs which generally 
support a thin soil, graWllly and loose in character. There is very little of 
paddy cultivation in this zone; and the Don-Aryan population whioh prepon
derates there depends in a large measure on·· the okadoi . creps for their 
sustenanco. 
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SECTION 3.,.....;.M"a!lW'88. 

The following are the different classes of man~ used in Palamau :-:-' 
, (1) Cowdung. 
(2) Sheep's dung. . •• 
(3) Ashes. . 
(4) Scrapings of cattle sheds. 
(5) Mud from old tanks. 

Each of these is separately treated of below. 
(1) (Jowdung.-As ill Chutia Nagpur Proper, every'rayat in Palamau has' a 

manlY'e heap into which are daily thrown the deanings of the cattleshed aqd 
every manner of house-refuse, excepting. ashes, which are kept in a separate 
place. 'I'he manure is kept on bare ground and not in pits, as it is done in 
Cbutii Nagpur Proper. 'fhere is no doubt that a considerable portion of it is 
wasted, but as the wash of the manure heap flows over the Mrl land, the latter is 
benefited by the waste. 

Farm-yard mllnure is applied only to paddy and mtfrlld nurseries, and in 
heavy doses to sugarcane. These are practically the only crops, besides 
vegetables, which receive any manures. The paddy and marua nurseries are 
sown in Jeyt and Asir; all dung collected from this time np td the corre
sponding period of next year is scrupulously reserved for the nurseries. If 
ilufficiently dry, the dung is made up into cakes, called gointMs, which are 
thickly spread over the seedbeds and are then reduced to ashes, previous to 
the sowing of the seed. For paddy nurseries, the dung mil be applied to ~e 
land and need not be bu;nt down; but mdrlld seedlings W1 not come up unless 

. the dung has been preVloUlily reduced ,to ashes. These latter are mixed up 
with .the soil by a light ploughing or two, and on the m~xed ashes and soil the 
seed IS scattered broadcast. . 

The rabi crops, liarai and urid, which are grown on lilieetd lands, are occa
sionally manured with droppings of cattle' herd~d on them for several nights. 
The cattle are tied two and two by the legs and watched by the rdkkowd or 
cowherd. -

(J()IIJd1ll1if! is not a marketable article in Palamau. The rayats produlle their 
own manure, and neithel' buy nor sell it. The supply of cowdung is very limited. 
The larger herds of cattle are driven up· the hills and kept away from the 
village during a considerable portion of the year, and consequently the .manure 
produc~d by them is lost to cultivation." The supply has heen further dim
inished by gradual extension of cultivation and by heavy loss of cattle through 
epidemics. 'I'he position of Palamau in respect of the supply of manure is 
e:a.actly the same as that of Chutia Nagpur Proper. I have treated the subject 
more fully in Part I, to which I beg therefore to refer. ' 

(2) Slieep'a dllng.-It is a general praetice with sugareane growers to havB 
. a flock of sheep herded for several nights on lands intended for sugarcane. 
The Gareris or shepher<ls have to he fed, and given a few annas as piUdi or 
drink as their remuneration. Barl lands intended for maize, seedbeds of paddy 
and mna, are also manured with sheep's dung by rayats who can afford the 
expense of feeding the shepherdS. ' 

(3) Asliea.-The ashes produced in the household are kept separately from 
the general manure heap. They are applied to Urtta, i.e., paddy andmdrua 
seedbeds, and also tosugarcane when the rayat. grows any. The people of 
.Palamau do not take the same, trouble of collecting dung and leaves for 
manuring their fields as the rayats of Chutia Nagpur Proper usually do. 

(4) Scrapings of cattle Blietk.-These are known as gotliar and made use of 
by rayats having a large number of cattle. The earth of the floor of the cattle
shed is scraped off to a depth of a couple of inches and applied to paddy-fields. 

(5) P01lll mud-Is rarely used in Palamau; when used, it is applied to 
sugarcane lands, and also to paddy.fieldswhich are considerably improved 
by it. . ' .',_ 

The use of roIcakes or of any chemIcal manure IS yet wholly unknown in 
Palamau. For potatoes, which yield abundantly and profitably with liberal 
manuring, the only manures used are' cowdung and ashes. ,. I need not re. 

. produce here my remarks regarding the, utilization, and supply of, manure in 
Part I of this Report.' , ' 
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SECTION i.-Ajricultw'iIl Impiemenll. 
The agricultural implements in commoll ilse in Pall\.mau are the 

following :- , . '. l.. 
(1) The lIdr or plough.-Figure I represents the plough, used , m. ralamau. 

It differs in the sbape of its body. from the plough ~d!tt, phlltut Nagpur 
Proper, as will appear from a comparlBOn of the figure Wlth that of the latter 
given on page 49, Part I. 

i' J. 

Fle.l. 

. 'The" ~veral parts of the plough ,are :-( 1) . the lid;, or 'the ,body,' about 
4(). iuQhlls loog. IHa usually'made of the tlll,oarkul, dIUiot4 or khauer' wood. 

, 1$ ~qu.ires te be renewed once, twice or even ~ftenmi in a year, according 'to 'the 
D.a.tllAl DUpe,soiL. Rocky soils wear 'Qut 'the' sides olthe l)oHy sooner,' and hence 
nelltls8i~te.inQre bequeot cbange of thti body, than' 80ft som. . The lIdr usually 
COlltti ~ annaS, la piece; (2) the pkaridrJ, or th~ 'handle, about 2 feet long ;(3) the 
AmVA,. or the .beam.of tbeplough; ab6~8 inches long; the -pMriGd and the 
/lariBA. ,,coat ,betweea theIQ about 4· anoas,' but tb.i!Y are Usually made by the 
rayatathemselves; (4) thejoal or ,oke;made by the t:arpenter, costing 4 anuas; 
(5) the narlM, or leather-thong"used rorJtyingthe beam to the' yoke, 'Iil8.de'by 
the cll4mar~ coating 1 annaj it 'is 'some 'times 'made of 'Ilnim-hemp for cheapness' 
l!Ilke.; (6) ,the ,pluJ7 or plaughshare,vlll'yiBg in lengtlifrom \ ioot to· 18 inches,' 
and weighing. about] 1- pakled seel'!!- It has ~ be repaired at frequent intervals, 
espe(li'ally when ued in hard gravelly lIOils.· Every two or three days during,the 
working·season it is taken t'O the village 'blal:ksmithto havethe edge put on, and 
at intervals of a fortnight or three weeks new iron has to be added on to the end 
to. keep ~he ,share ,at its proper lengtIL ! TheraY!it' pays for ~e i!On in cash, and 
for l'epall'811d ,renewal of the shll.re 'the blacksmIth or loMr 18 paId at the rate of 
one lOcal maund of grain perplough per anIium. The Mr; orbody'of'the plough, 
is likewise made by the carpenter or IJurhi in consideration-l)f ,one 10ca'l maund of 
grain PQr aDnum: per' plough. The' &rwhi bas also 'to· be fed' morning and 
evening,~n thed.ays .that he. ~ay'beemployed by ~,e.raynt, . . 
, .. ,(2) The #arid or the drillingplough.-The tana 18 a small plough,· usually 
an ordinary plough, the body of which has been worn but by use. A hole' is 
made vertically through .thebody of the plough, a. little in front of the bellID; 
through this hole is passed ,the hollow stem of a thin bamboo, about 3 feet'long, 
with one end opening into the furrow underneath the body of the plough, 
!Uld the .other 0l?en at the top to receive the seed. Two men are usually 
1,squired for drillmg with.the ~oile to hold the plough, and the 'other to 
put in the grain. 'A skilled ploughman can, however, do both the work 'at the, 
same time. Wheat and barley are invariably drilled in by the laM; gram and 
lentils are drilled only ~ case when the soil is not BUfIiciently moist. 

• 
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(3:1 The liengti or combined clod-crusher and leye]Jer.-ThE) Aenga is a long 
block of wood about 10 f~t long and of square section about 4 inches each.side. 
It is represented in Figure 2. It is drawn by two pairs of oxen,' one yoked to 
each end. The;otit or yoke at eitAer ,end. is connected with the '-!la by an iron 
chain or, in its absence, by a thin bamboo and le9,ther strings. Within.a. few 
inches of either end is a hole right across the block of wood; the chain is passed 
through it from underneath, and fastened on the top by means of a l!lIlall cross 
bar. Tb.rough the holes are also passed two wooden pegs (C, 0') which stand' 

. vertically out of thE) surface of the block. . . 

FIC.2. 
, 

When the liengti is used to CrUsh clods and 'press the Boil, it is driven, with 
the pegs standing np, the drivers standing ,on the block to add' their weight 
to it. When it is wanted to level the ground by removing the Roil from one 
part 'of the field to another, the pegs 0, O' are pressed against the ground by, 
the weight of the drivers standing on them. 'l'he soil, is carried fprwards to 
the desired place, when the men let off the pegs, which naturally come up again 
to the surface. . ' 
, The Aengti costs from 12 annas to, Re. 1 according to its length and the 
thickness of ,the wood; the' chains cost about a rupee per pair. The yokes, ' 
etc., are the same as those used for the plough. ' " .' 

(4) The kur~r,or earth remover, is the same implement'as the lckara. of 
Cbutia. Nagpur (vide page 50, Part L) , . 

(5) Mugaru or mallet, the same ItS, the qlielpAur6 of Cbutia Nagpur (vide 
page 50, Part I).-It is used forreducing the larger clods in the field, which could ' 
not be broken by the 'nenga. 'l'he blunt side of a ttingi or axe is often madE) 
to do thE) work of thE) mallet. ' 

(6) The Aaml4ti or sickle.-Price about one anua. 
, (1) The M8i14 or' axe costing from 8 annas to Re. I.-It is in constant.' 

use by ~urhi8, and also by rayats who know how to make their 'own ploughs. 
(8) The rtikund or chisel used by carpenters, and also by rayats for making 

the plough. " .' . 
(9) The khurpi or pAauri is a small spade or hoe used to hoe maize, cotton, 

poppy, etc. 'I'he Share is about 4 inches long by S inches broad. . It is plied 
by one hand, and costs 11 annRS. '. .'. 
. (10) The pAaura is the same as the kori of Cbutla Nagpur. It 18 R. large
shared spade fittedwitb a long handle. The average size of the share is 8 inches 
long by 6 inches broad. The implement costs from 8 annRS to Re. 1. 

(11) The akdin is the same as is used in Chutia Nagpur. It is used for 
turning uJ? straw in threshing paddy and other crops. In Pala.mau the top of 
the Qktiin 18 seldom fitted with an iron hook as is invariably the case in Ohutia 
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Nagpur: In~tead of tbis the dUi,. consists simply of a skaight bamboo twig 
with a natural hook at its end. _ " , 

(12) 'l'be fangi or axe used to ,cut wood; also 'a8 s. defensive weapon by 
people travelling through jungle. It costs about 2 annas per every kaeltclla seer 
of iron and. weighs from 1 to 3 seers. 

. , .' . 
SECTION 5.-Irrigation. 

WHILE irrigation may be said to bepracticelly absent from the arable 
cultivation in ChutUi N agpur Proper~ it is a common practice,in its sister sub..: 
division of Palamau. Almost every paddy-growing village in the valleys of the 
larger rivers and in the flat country in tlie north of the sub-division bas one or 
more dkrds'or reservoirs of water, without which the cultivation of paddy' can 
never be carried on in safety. The distribution of rainfall in the PaIamau sub: 
division is apt to be often irregular and uncertain, especially towards the close of 
the rainy season i~ October, when the paddy .crop requires plentiful moisture in 
the soil for its maturity. The provision of water for irrigation during this 
peri?d ~f the year has therefore come to be r~gardedas a aiM qua lIIm of paddy 
cultivation. 

In respect of the necessity· for irrigation, there is an important difference 
between ChutUi Nagpur Proper and Palsmau. In the former paddy is grown 
in the sides and bed of long drainage hollows which cover the entire surface 
of the country, and the WIthholding .of rain for a length 'of time can affect 
the crop grown only on tha higher terraces, while the more important portion 
of the crop which is grown lower dow~ the hollows is left. practiceily untouch. 
ed by drought unless the latter extend over a very conSIderable period. In 
l'alamau.'o~ the·other hand, the paddy-growing tracts are much more level, and 
a drought IS calculated to affect more.or less all paddy-fields whether high or low_ 

. The chief sources of irrigation are the following in 9rder of impor. 
tance ;- - I ~ _.. • .' 

1. AhrM orreserfJoirs. These 6hr6a are made by throwing embankments 
across -drainage hollows, as is done in ChutUi Nagpur Proper, but more 
.often across the n!l'tural. slope of the fields - to intelTllpt the surface drainage., 
1'hey .are. of v:anous SIZes and calcuJated to 'water from one 'or two "up to 
as many hundred bighas of paddy land. The embankment is made of earth 
dug up from the bed of the dhra, and is usually about six feet high and four .or 
five 'feet broad at the top. It may be of any length according to tbe capacity of 
the reservoir. . The embankment is usually pierced through by two or. more, 
usually three, tubular holes lined with burnt earthen' tiles. TheSe holes are 
stopped with plugs made of mud end straw, which are taken off when it is 
required to let out the water for irrigation.. . 
, The deboucbing holes are kept closed during the rainy season. At this 
time' there is usually no necessity for irrigation;' but in the event of the 

'l11On800n rain holding off for a length of time in August and early SeptemBer, 
when the transplating operations are in their :I'ulI vigour, it is. found neces-
sary' t<t let out. water in order to restore sufficient water in the paddy-fields' 
which' require to be made into. puddle before the seedlings caD be transplated. 
The occasion for irrigation of paddy-fields does not, however, usually arise until 

_ some days -after the monaoon is over. After the required quantity.of water 
has been taken off by opening olle or more holes, these latter are again closed, 
and kept so until the necessity for a second irrigation may arise .. 

, The number of, waterings required by paddy during the latter part. of its 
growth depends entirely on the, distribution of rainfan during the months of· 
Sel'tember, October, and November. In a year.of well· distributed rainfall, no 
~8,tion Illay be required, while in a year like 1888-89, when there was little 
or no rain since the 20th of September till the close of the paddy harvest,' 
three or four waterings will not be considered too many, . ., 

.. After the irrigatioll of paddy is over, the remainder of the water, if any, 
is. drained off, and the bed of the reservoir, which is moist and 'fertilised with 
the sediment brought from the lands lying higher up. is thrown under wheat 
snd other· sprinl!' cI"?Ps, Land forming. the bed of 6hr~ is known. as ~b (lil8f'allg 
wbmerged), and 18. hIghly valued for spnnl\' crops It IS almost mvanably held 
kkda by the owner of the village, and If let out to tenants, fetches a much 
higher rent than ordinary rabj landa. 
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, The ahrds,as 'I have said before, are a necessary appurtenancE! of all paddy· 
growing villages. in Palam8u, and on them .depends in a large measure the 
prosperity of the people. But unfortunately many of tha reservoirs have become 
siltea up, or rendered useless thro1Jgh want, of repairs owing, to. the insolvency 
of zamindars. The duty of keeping the embankments in proper order rests 
entirely with the latter, Any temporarY breaches.in the embankments that 

. may be caused at the time of irrigation are, however, repaired by the rayats of 
b~~. "." , 

. 2. WellB.-·Well-water is used in Palaman for the h-rigation ofvllge-
tables, 8ugarcane, and poppy. These crops &.re grown in small plots of land 
adjoining tlie village' site, and are watered, as a rule., fJ'om permanent w,ells. 
'Ihe cultivation of augarcane is, on the other hand, shifting and require .an1lUal 
change. of land.' A number of rayats com.bine together, for the purpose of ,this 
cultivation, snd mllke one or more kucncna wells in differeut corners of the field. 
These'wells are very narrow and :shllllow'and do nottiost more ,than: a couple 
of rupees each. ,Thel.are meant to last only for. a year. . . ' 

The 14tM (descnbed in page 45, Part J) is in variably used for lifting 
wster from wells. The wells being eomparatively shallow, the levers of the ldtMs 
are much shorter than those used in ~utia Nagpur Proper: In .Pahimau, two, 
three, and sometimes even four, men are found to be working side by side with 
as many ldtluia at the.ssme welL ." c'. , 

Besides the ClOpS 'already mentioned, wheat is occasionally h-rigated from 
wells, but the absolute area of wheat under irrigation is very small indeed. 
Patches of wheat grown in the immediate vicinity of village wells (laD affiil'd 

. to be irrigated at all. ..' , , 
3. Rivers anti Rill streams.-These are seldom utiIised and irrigated. 
Coat of irrigation.-. Jrrigation, of paddY'fields from an, anr6 or reservoir 

, . is effected by simple gravitatio;n, and ~ts .cos~per acre is naturally very little. 
When an aW has bl'eIl opened fOI: lrrlgatlOn, all the :rayatti who have claims 
upon the ahra remain present on the scene in order to regulate the supply pf 
water in tbail' respective fields, and mainly.to ,se~ that they are not defrauded 
of their share of water by their neighbours. Disputes.in connection with the 
distribution of water often arise, to prevent ,!hi~h ~ome zamindars employ 

, bardliila or agents who undertake to do all the.l1T1gation and do not allow any 
of the rayats to .come near the scene. . . 

An average sized a/Ira fille~ with. thre~ openings will irrigate, about ~ 
jlCl'e of land in a day. ' ., 

The cost of irrigation from a weIJ about four fathoms deep has ~eel~ detailed 
in Part I (page 46) .. It comes t6 11, annas per acre. From shallow wells 
one to two fathoms depp as are fn>quently met with in sugarcane fields, the cost 
of irrigation is reduced to about half the above sum. ' . ,." . ' 

improvement tif irrigation in Paldmau.-Althougll the subdivision is providOO: - . 
with a very large number of ,,~hra8 or reser,!oirs, many of the. se, have become,' " 
nearly useless for WAnt of repaIrS. Thezammdars, whose duty It IS to keep the 
ahra8 in proper working order; have mostly become involved !n debt, and ' 
neglected their duty in this respect, So far the agricu).ture of the sub-division 
may be said to have a retrograde'tendency. To enforce on the zamindars the 
duty of keeping the. villll?tl reservoir in proper condition, the mere force· of 
custom appears to be insufficient a~d should be strengthened by 'law. The' 
tendency of the modern law courts isto discount custom; and while the za.mindar 

"can compel the payment of rent by suing his teuant in a court of law, the latter 
has no legal means at his disposal whereby he may compel his landlord to fulfil 
these customary duties, (among which is the repairing of the villa.g~ reservoir) 
on the performance. of which the stability of agriculture depends. ' 
. Besides tanks and ak~~ there is also a certain field for the construction of 
irrigation canals. There are two tractst!lat I know of which may be effectively 
watered by cunals. The first of these is the valley of the Amana:~/!.ftat 
and fertile strip of country, surrounded by hills on thr~e8ides. Numerous peren
nial streams descend from these hills into'the ,valley on their way to join the 
Amanat. These may be dammed up at, convenie!lt heights, and their water 
turned over the surface of the valley through a sUlta:ble system of canals and 
dis~ibutaries. The second tract is also a. narrow strip,of plain, alluvial country 
formed by the ~on, north of the hill range ~hich runs parallel to the· ,river 
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from Maha.rajgani, on the east to Sonpura on the· west. -ThiS tract is run 
through by -man,. parallel"strea!Ds whic~ .rise -in the ~ to the south and 

-meander through the plltins on their way to Jom the 86n. Many of these stream. 
may be turned to very good account as 8ourcesof water for sm9.ll irrigation canals 

SECl'ION 6.-0t:op. grown. 
, I.-OerefJla. 

1. Winter paddy (OtyZfJ sativfJ). 6. Korlo (PilBpallWl 8ct:olJicul4ium). 
2. Got:4 or lJliidoi· paddy (OtyZfJ 1. Gondli or MetJ1l1res (Panicum 

saliva). ' . milWt:I}. 
3. Maize (Zea maYI).· 8. Wheat-(Triticum Baiicllm). 
4. M4ru4 (Elewme cot:oeana y. 9. Barley {HordllWl 1J1dgare}. 
5. S4w4n (Panicum jrumentaceum). 10. Chine (PaniclWl miliaceum), 

IL-. Puuea. 
1. Urid (PkaalOlw rozliurgllii.) 6. Gram (Oicer arietenum.) 

6. Lentils (ErvumlenB). 2. .BfJrai (Phaseolll8 mrmgo;. 
3. Raw (Oajanll8 indicw). 7. Peas (Piaum Batiuum). 
4. Kurtlt.i (Dolicholl lJv1orw) • , 8. Khes4ri (L4thgrw BaeillfJ.) 

• III.-_ Oilaeeli8. 
1. 'Mustardf!.nd rape (BrfJB8ica,eam-l_ 3. Castor (JatropAa cureas). ' 

peatria and rapa.) 4. Linseed (Linllm uritatiaMIIm). 
2. Gingelly (Seaamurn (ndicum).. . _ 

Iy'_l'ibre crops. 

. 'Cotton ( Goesypiurn lIerlJa_). 

y'-.Garden crops. 
, . 

The same as enumeratll.d in page 50, Part I. 

VI.-M"lIJeslla..neow crops. 
I. 8ugarcane (SaccllaratumoJicinarum). 2. Poppy (Papaller ,_!rerum). 

SECl'ION 6A.-HarlJeata. 

The arable crops of the Palamau subdivision may be classified 
three ~eBtlI, blladoi, kAMi/, and rahi, as under

under the 

Bhadoi. Kharif. 
-1. Makai (MaiZe, _ maye): 
2. M4ru4 (a millet, Eleuain6 -cot:oeana). 

1. .,4ghtttaig4 dh4n (winter paddy, 
Ort/sa Ilativa). ' , 

3. Sdwan (amillet,Panicum frumen·, 2. 
laceum). 

4. Gondli (8. millet, Panicum miliOn.) S, 
5. Go,.4 dhan (upland paddy, OrUN 

latilla ). 4-
6. Urid (a pulse, P liesllolus ,-oz, _ 6. 

• IIwgkii). . 
'to B'arai (a pulse, .Plies8otUS mungo). 6. 

RaM. 
1. Gollam (wheat, Triticum aativu,n).. 9. 
2. Jaua or Jan (barley, HordelWl 10. 

f)ulgf1f'e ). 
3. OlIine (a millet, P. miliaaeum l. 11. 
4. Bue (gram, Cicer arielenum). 
5. Masuri (lentils, Brtlum lens). 12. 
6. Elies4ri. (a pulse, Lathyrw BaU-

f)um).. .' 
7. Raw la pulse, Cajanus indicua). 
8. Malar (peas, PiallTJI Banvum). 

13. 
Ijl. 

Kodo (a millet, PaapalufIl IIcrobi-
ClllatUm.) - , 

U"id (a pulse. P kaalOlua rozbur
gAii). 

Kurtki (0. pulse. Dolicllo, biflorua). 
Kdpaa (cotton, GOBBflPium lIerba
~). . 

,Til (gingelly, Se8amllm indicum). 

Tl8i(1inseed,Linum rmtatill8imllm l. 
SarBa" (mustard and rape, BraB

Bica llampe8tria and B. rapa). 
K8tdri (sugarcane, Saccharatum 

o fficinarum ). , 
Post4 (poppy, Papaver 8111M1i-

ferum). . 
Ben" (castor, Jatropha curcae). 
M411ua (BaeM l4tifolia). 

AB regards the relative importance of the three harvests, and the crops in. 
eluded in them, lean offer a.t best a conjecture in the entire absence of statistics 
of any kind based on ~tual8U1'Tey. Among the food-crops, the most importan' 
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is, no doubt, the rice-crop, which may -be said to form abOld half the {ood-stull 
of the 8ubdivision. But its importance as a food-crop varies within yery wide 
limits in dillerent parts of the subdivision; thus, while winter rice may be the 
only cereal food i;nown in the plains forming the chief river valleys, its culti
vation dwindles away in the hillY. parts of the subdivision, where the people 
depend almost exclusively on the coarser produce of the bWoi harvest. 

Of the other half of the food grown in the subdivision, the bkadoi crops, 
including the millets and maize, may claim a share to. the extent of three-eighths, 
and the rabi crops, including wheat, barley, gram,_ lentils, rahar. peas,_-kAe.tari 
and m6IIu6, the remaining one-eigth. But lUI I have already said, the Madoi crop~ 
vary in their importance in an mver# ratio to winter rice, and in the hilly tracts 
constitute almost the entire food of the population. The cultivation of the 
raO$ crops generally increases with that of the winter paddy, but is held to be 
always subordinate to the latter. Paddy is grown wherever facilities for 
irrigation permit its cultivation, and only those lands that are either too high
lying to come within reach of water from the village dllr4, or are incapable of 
paddy cultivation such asrlooflland forming the bed o! the reservoirs, are reserved 
for coldweather cnltivation. . 

The relatiye importance of each' of theerops enumerated above will be 
treated of later on in the section devoted to its c.ultivation. . 

SECl'lON 6B.-Botatio ... 
There is no fixed law of rotation followed in Palamau. The paddy lands 

ani meant to grow -only paddy yelU' after year. and the rule generally followed 
in Chutia Nagpur Proper of alternating broadcasted paddy in one year with 
transplanted paddy in the next is not observed in pw.amau. High.lying paddy 
lands called cMtar doha,., which grow the earlier varieties of paddy ripening 
in September and October, are,_ however, occasionally sown with raM crops; but 
such double cultivation is possible only when the soil has been sufficiently 
moistened by rain to enable its being plonghed up for the rabi cultivation. 

The outlying uplands (bIleetd) are reserved for the cultivation of Tabi crops, 
and as a rule do not grow any bhadoi or kbrit crop, or if they do 80, they are 
allowed to lie fallow during the cold weather. Such lands therefore grow only 
one crop in the year. Among the rabi crops grown on such lands, there is no 

. fixed rule of rotation. The principles of ~tation are, however, so far understood 
and followtld that no ralJi crop, either cereal or pulse, is grown on the same 
land for more than two or three years, but it is always followed at the end of 
such period by another rabi crop possessed of a dilIerent character of growth. 

The bari lands or those adjoining the homesteads are naturally fertile, and, 
produce two crops in the year, viz., a· bhadoi crop like maize, 1JaTIli, and occasion
ally m4ru4, and a rabi -crop like wheat, must.ard or raAar. -As a rule, maize 
and wheat as being the most - valuable of the crops of the bkadoi and the rabi 
harvest respectively are grown'on such-lands. .. . 

The village tanr lands, i.e., those lying furthest from the village site, and 
consisting mostly of fallow lands and new jungle clearings, grow inferior bkadoi 
and khaTif crops such as koc1o, 8aWan, 9011d1i, and cotton. 1'hese lands are 
never cultivated for more than two or three years at, a time •. and two systems 
of rotstion are usually followed on such lands. These are-

(1) First year Cotton (jungle being cleared and burnt to ashea.) 
8000nd .. Gingelly. 
Third .. Kodo or .,hoa.. with or without T4T" .... 

(2) First .. Gingolly. . 
Second.. Kodo or .a.ca .. with or withoat rahar. 
N 81t two to four yeat'll Fallow. 

In the second rotation, a crop of aawa" may be taken in the third year 
if the land has been manured by herding cattle on the land. 

SKCTION 60. I.-CEREALS. 
1. Lowland Paddy.-Don or doht1.1' dMn. 

Yarietie8.-The varieties of dtJw dMn, which are very numerous, fall 
under the following two classes :- . . 

(1) Lahukan or "oreha" rice, that is, rice of lighter growth-the same as 
. in Cbutia Nagpur Proper. This class includes. the three sub· 

. varieties of paddy known in Palamau as airi, stihil, and baka,.. The 
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leAuna,. varieties are an grown on cIliUM' doltar, that is, high
lying paddy: fieldsare sown broadca&tin Jeyt-Aaa. (June), and are 
reaped in Aswin (September-October). .All the :varieties afiord 
coarse rice. These varieties of paddy should be, properly speak
ing, classified under the oAadoi harvest; but as' their cultivation 
differs in no important respects from that of the late agMni!/6 
varieties, I' have described both late and early rice in the same 
section. ' 

(2) Gurflkan or eglianiy6 rice-the same as in Chutia Nagpur Proper. 
. 'rhese include late varieties grown in gdrM dokar. that is' 

lowlyingpaddy-fields; they admit of being either sown broadcast 
or transplanted, and are reaped in Aughran (November-: 
December). . 

lakukan rice does not possess in Palamau the importance which. it has' in 
Chutia Nagpuf Proper:. About one-sixth of the total paddy lands may be . 
estimated.to be under lohulian rice, the remaining five-sixths being under the· 
later varieties. .Ripening as they do in October; th.ey occupy an intermediate 
position between the Ohadoi and the kkan! ~arvests, and may be more apPJ;o-
priately spoken of as autumn paddy. . . . 

Methods of cultivation.-There are in Palaman, as elsewhere, two methods 
of growing lowland rice, viz., (1) that.of broadcasting the seed in Jeyt-Asar, 
and (2) that of raising the seedlings in a nursery or seedbed, and subsequently 
transplanting these latter in the field. As has been said before, the three varieties 
of BiN, Baliil, andliakar, constituting the lahulian division of paddy in Palamau are 
always sown broadcast, and with regard to the egAanilla or guruAan varieties 
of paddy, it is optional with the cUltivator to sow the seed broadcast or to raise 
seedlings and transplant them later on in the field. The method of transplant
ation is, however. more in vogue in Palamau than that of broadcasting in 
respect of .the a9k6nilla varieties of· paddy; the former is in particular the 
rule with the finer varieties of paddy which are grown in very lowlying fields. 

A.-BROADCASTED PADDY. 

(Bulla. dk6n.) 

The cultivation of broadcasted paddy in 
differ from that in Chutia Nagpur Proper. 
notic&d are the following;-,- . 

Palamau does not materiaJiy 
1'he onlydi1lerences 1 have 

(I)' 'Fhe use .of ~ow~ung and ashes for broadcasted paddy is insisted 
upon ID Chutia Nagpur Proper_ In PaIaman, the reverse is the 
case, much more importance being given here to the seed-beds for 
transplanted paddy, which virtually ~onopolise (together with 
maize, marua and sugarcane) the whole of the manurial supply 
of the cultivator. 

(2) The actual methods of broadcasting are the same in both the.8ub
divisions; but the practice of lew4-liulld, deScribed in page 56, Part 

. I, which is resorted to in ('''hutia Nl£gpur Proper only in cases of 
emerfa~cy, is commoner in PaIamau than dJJ.uri-Dun4 and rQ84-liull6. 
T.he two systems consist in sowing the seed on dry and moist 
soils respectively which have been previously pulverised by re
peated ploughings and harrowings, and the first (leU/4-lIuna) ID 
broadcasting the seed on soil which has . been reduced to the 
condition of puddle by being worked under water. 

(3) The practice of liidkdli. described in page 56, Part I, which consists in 
. a light ploughing np and harrowing of the broadcasted paddy 

with a view to destroy weeds, is not known at all in Palamau; 
nor is hand-weeding given unless the crop is found to be too 
much infested with weeds. . 

B.-TRANSPLANTED PADDY. 

• (Ropd dil4n.) 

The cultivation of transplanted paddy is carried on in ,Precisely the same 
manner 88 in Chutia N~pur Pl'oper. 'l'he method of railnng the seedlings in 
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either of the two kinds of seed·beds known as matih4m·olra and lell-Dira, the pre
paration of the paddy-field, and the regulation of water in the terraces are the 

- same in both the subdivisions. Unlike ('JlUtia Nagpur Proper, the le/i·Mrl. is more 
frequent in Palamau than the matikdni-oird known here as Dodar-bird. At the 
close of the monaoon rains, the padI\Y..fields, both sown and transplanted, have to 
be- iITigated once, twice, thrice or even oftener according to the Urgency of the 
season and to the supply of water in the alira. . ' 

Harvesting.-Themethodsof harvesting,of threshing and storing the paddy. 
are the same in both Chutia Nagpur Proper and Palamau. The harvest wages are 
always paid in Palamau in kind and consist usually of one bundle of paddy out of, 
every 21 hundles reaped by the labourer. In threshing the corn, the bullocks, 
usually sevenin number, are tied sideways by arope, one end of which is fastened 
to aJ;ost.inthe centre of the khallJdll.or threshing y~, .as i~ invariably' done in 
the dIstricts of Bengal Proper. A line of bullocks tied 1ll this manner 18 called 
a dog4, and frequently more than one d09d of bullocks is employed to thresh 
the paddy. .•• 

Yielli.-The average produce per acre may be estImated at 12 msunds for 
the 'lahuhon varieties of paddy, and of 14 maunds for the aglidni?la varieties 
which are comparatively heavy croppers. 'rhe above :figures may be taken to 
represeI\t a 16-anna crop. " • 

" .008t of cultivation -In the following calculations, the wages of a labourm: 
has been taken to be three kachcM seers of grain per diem-the rate at which he 

; is actually paid in Palamau; but harvest wages have been taken as nst part 
of t\le prodilCe. Cash wages may be said to be never paid for· cultivation in' 
the Pahimau subdivision. The use of plough-bullocks has been charged for as 
half the wages of the day.labourer, i.e., Ij.ktlChchd seers of grain per diem. 

Coil of culti.ation of jJlJtldl 8Dt<1# 6roatlcalt per Paldmau 6igflt •• 
. "Se ... of grain. 

Four ploughings with htirrowings (two ploughs will do 1 bigha _ " 
in one day:.:4 x 4=8 ploughs at 6 hacllchd seen! per diem) 48 

Seed paddy . .. ... ••• . 48 
One weeding (16 men, one day)... .., 48 
Repairing dO'. (four men, one day) ••• '" ... 12 
Watering, regulation of water, &0., (two menl ••• 6 
Throsbing, cleaning the grain lthreemen and seven bullocks for 

two days) . ••• 89 

Total ... 201 
== a3i paseriJi 
= 4 mds. 9 l1881'li • 

.Add-
Harvest wages ( = ft at of the produce = n x 13 kacllcAd maunda = SO _ roughly) • • •• .30 BetmI 

Total cost of onltivatioll 

Produce of grain" per bigha . ... 
... 4 mda 89 seers 

(.taohcAct.) 
13mds.lkachcllct) 

Out of the 13 maunds deduct SO seers &S harvest wages; divide balance 
(= 12maunds 18 seers) equally between landlord and rayat:.rayat's share = 6 
maunds 9 seers; from this deduct bth, being cess levied. by the pdtwdri
.·.rayat's net share = 5 maunds 32 Beers. Hence-

Rayat's outlay 
income 

" 
... Jldl. , 

... 6 

Co", of clIUitlatioa o/lralllplolold padrls pt" Paldma. "igha. 

8 ... 
11 

32 

s .... of grain. 
Five ploughings with lw:rowings of 4 cotlaba of oird or JlOrsery .... 12 
Spreading' of manure... ... ••• .... 6 
Weeding .,. ... ... ... .... 6 
Seed paddy... ••• .•. 12 
Uprooting and O&lTying seedlings to field ••• 30 

Total cost ofaeedliDga per bigha ~... 66 -
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Boor. of gram. 

A.dd to the above-
. Tht .. e ploughings of field with harrowings ••• _ 36 

Repairing al'. ..oR ••• ••• ... .... 12 
Planting seedlings-

(Sixteen men for planting a.nd one for distributing the bundles of 
. seedlings) ... ••• ," Ii 1 
Regulating water... ... , 6· 
Threshing aud oleaning lS!ain... ... 89 

Total .•• 210 = 4 maunds 18 SOO1'I. 
Add also-

Harvest wages (nat of the produce, or roughly)- .. ~ 34 seers.. ' 

Total 00Bt of cultivation .. /j mds. 4 seers. 
Produce_ of grain per big~a... ••• 111 mds. (""c/wha,) 

Out of the ]5 maunds, deduct 84 seers as harvest wages; divide balance 
(= 14 maunds 14 seers) equally between landlord and l'ayat. :. rayat's. share 
= 7 maunds 7 seers; from this deduct nth, ·being the share due to· the 
village patwari :. rayat's net share=6 maunds 26 seers. Hence-

Rayets outlay ... . ... ... = 5. mds. 4, seers. 
" income... ... = 6 mds. 26 seer •• 

2.-Gora OR BIl4dor PADDY. 

(Oryza sativa.) 

The cultivation of uora or upland Maaoi paddy is quite unknown in most 
parts of the Palamau 8ubdivision,and is confined to tuppehs ChecMri, 
Baresand and Seemah, all adjoining the plateau of Ch uti a Nagpur Proper in the 
south. Its cultivation in these tuppehs differs in no respect from what is 
followed in Chutia Nagpur Proper IUld therefore need not be described over 
again. - -

3.-. MAIZE (makai, Zea maue.) 

Maize is the most important among the lJkadoi crops grown in Palamall. 
It may be said to be grown more or less by every rayat, and is the most pro
minent -crop in the hilly parts of tbe subdivision, whjlre the cultivation of rice 
and of tbe raJ;i crops cannot be profitably carried on. . 

The cultivation of maize in Palamau differtl in no respect from that in the 
Chutia Nagpursubdivision (vid'e pages 65·67, Part I). There are two varieties. 
of maize grown in P .. lamau-oue with white grains called the ckarfta, and the 

. other with yellow grains called the piar. These differ only in respect of colour 
and are equally valued. The average _produce bf grain per acre is about 6 
maunds.· For remarks on the improvement of maize cultivation, I beg to refer 
to what I have already -Baid in treating of this crop in Part I of this report. 

(4.-Mtiru4, Eleusi1i6 corocana.) 

For a detailed description of its cultivation, I beg tp refer to pages 63.65, 
Part I. . 

JJf6nltJ is grown everywhere in th~ Palamau subdivision, and ranks next in 
importance to maize. The variety grown in Palamau is the early red or lalka, 
ripening in DMdra and Aswin. The late white variety grown in Chutia Nagpur 
Proper is unknown in the Palamau subdivision. 

In Palamau maru6 is always transplanted, excepting in the southern 
tuppehs where both the systems of broadcasting the seed and of transplanting 
the seedlings previously raised in a nursery are in vogue as in the adjoining 
subdivision of Chutia Nagpur Proper. In Chutia Nagpur Proper mtiru4, 
.whether Bown broadcast or transplanted, . is almost invariably manured with 
ashes and household refuse, leaves, &c.; in the Palamau subdivision, -manuling 
is given only to the seed-bed or nursery, and never to the marutf field, as it i~ 
found that the application of any manures to_ mtiru4 induces the crop to run to 
straw, and makes it consequently liable to lodge. JJfarua is grown as a rule on 
blie6ta or outlying village lands j Mri or homestead bnds are usually too rich 
for the crop, unless :they have baeh -preyiously cropped with maize for two or .. 
three Buccessive seasons. 
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The yield of mdrua averages in Palamau about 8 "maunds to the acre; 
which is somewhat superior to what is obtained in the Ohuti~ Nagpur sub~ 
division. 

• 
5.-Hawall ~anic"m .frumentaceum.) , 

, Dem-iptiDn.-Hawdll is an inferior millet gro~ in most vJ1Iages, especially 
in the hilly parts of the sub·division, where a good deal of fallow tdnrland 18 
always available for growing millet!!, til and 'other inferior crops. There is 
only one variety in cultivation. The grains are veri much like those of pali 
or meitjlwetJ (P.miliare), and are husked like paddy before being eaten. 

,Rotation.-Sdwall is grown either on IJlteeta lands, which are in' regular 
cultivation, or on distant tanr lands recently reclaimed from jungle. On the 
former cl~ of lands, it is made to alternate with other lJliadoi crops like mdrud 
and IJarai, the land usually remaining fallow, ~nd only occasionally cropped 
with a raIJi pulse like gram or lentils during the cold weather. On tanr lands. 
reclaimed from jungle, gingelly is grown, in the first year, and is followed in 
the second by 8i1Wall or kodo (Paspalum acrol;iculatum.) , 
, OultillatiDn.-After the rains have set in in !..sar, the land is ploughed over 

three times, and the seed is broadcasted at the rate of about five seers per acre. 
Neither manuring nor weeding is ever thought of. The crop is ready lot the 
sickle hy the middle of Bhadra, the harvest extending to the middle of the next 
month. . O~ly the ears are cut oft', the stubble being left in the field to be eaten 
oft' by the village herd. The ears are threshed by cattle in the same way as 
paddy. Hdwdn stubble is often buried in by ploughing, and being easily decom
posed acts as a valuable manure for the succeeding crop wbich ,is usually grain. 

The produce of grain av~rages four maunds to the acre, valued ordinarily 
at Ra. 2·8. . 

6.-Kodo (Pupalum 8CrolJic"la~). 
Deacriptirm.-Kodo is a very inferior millet grown mostly in the hilly parts 

of the sub·division. It is husked in the same way as paddy, grmdli and 8awdn, 
and eaten in the form of hMt or boiled grains. . 

RotatWn.-Kodo is grown in tdnr lands, and with sdwdn forms a distinct link 
in the rotation of fallow and reclaimed jungle lands (vide page 25, Part II). 

Cultiuation.-Tbe cultivation of "odo is slightly more careful than that of 
Bdwdn and gondli. After the preoeding crop of gingelly has been oft' the gronnd, 
and sufficient rain has fallen, in Magh, the land is ploughed up twice, and 
left to weather till the commencement of the rains. In the beginning of I..su 
the land is ploughed two tim~ over, and the weeds picked off by the hand. 
The seed is then sown broadcast at the rate of 20 seers per acre, and 'is .bUried 
in by a light 'Ploughing, and the land levelled by the harrow. In BMdra and 
Aswin, if the crop is found badly infested with weeds, these are picked oft'. 
Nothing else is needed until,the crop is ready for the harvest in I..ughran. The 
crop is reaped and thres~ed in the Ba!De manner as paddy.. , 

The produce of gram averages SIX.maunds to the acre, ordinarily valued at 
Ra. 3·12. The straw is of coarse quality and is not relished by cattle. When 
fodder becomes very scarce during the dry season. they take to it for want of 
better food. . " ' 

. Banar (CajanlUt indicU8) is very often grown as an auxiliary crop with kodo. 
About five seers of seed is broadcasted along with the kodo. This'wilI turn out 
on the average abont fOJll" manllds of pulse per acrl!, valued at Ra. 3·12. 

','T • . Menjhree (Panicum Milil.lrB.) 

Menjhree is a small variety of gondli, which is grown to a small extent by 
poor rayats. mostly those inhabiting the hilly tracts of the sub-division, such as 
the Korewars, PaMreyas, Kola, &c. It is made to follow gingell, in the third 
year on daM land, and occupies the same place in the three yearS tanr rotation 
as kodo and IldtPd... . . 

Although resembling gontlli in-most respects, it differs specifically from the 
latter in having short straight ears unlike the diffuse drooping ears of gOndli. 
The period of its cultivation is also tillferent from that of gondli. It is so~ 
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in l.swm- an~ .reaped in Anghran, being thus included in thecategcry of. kMrij 
crops, while gond,l;, is a lJhadoi crop sown at-the commencement of the r.ain~ .and 
reaped at their close. '. '. . . 

The cultivation of menjkre8 is v&ry simple, and 'requires seldom more than. 
tbree ploughings. Theseedis.scattered broadcast at the rate. of jive seers to the 
acre. Nothing else is needed before l;larve,sting which takes place in about 10 
to 11 weeks aftlir the sowing. The outturn is very poor, seldom exceeding 
four maunds per acre.' It is grown bl' rayatsfor home consumption, and is not 
as ~ rule brought to the market. . 

. 8. • Wheat (Goliam, Triticum Batillflm). 
'. Eztent of cultivation.-Wheat is cultivated more or less iIl all parts of the 

Palamll.u· sub-di~ion, ~Xcept~Dg !n the hilly ~ts. where. the soil jstoo ~avelly 
and loose to admlt of. Its cultivation~ Its cultlvatIon ·may be sald to IDcrease 
in prop,!)rtion to that .. of paddy. The alluvial !alle:r.s of the KoeI. and the 

. Am§.nat Comprised in the PQlice Circles of Daltonganj, Garn, BDd Paton, and 
the narrow· strip of fiat country £ringing the. sub·division in the north and 
between Hariharg&Iij on the east and Sonpura on the west, are the chief centres 
of wheat cultivation. ,'. . . 

. Vlllietiel.-There are three varieties of wheat in euJ.tivation in Palamau. 
viz. (I) 1$.114 or aauciia (literally 0/ a milkgeolOur), a soft white wheat; (2)dnll8aror 
brown. wheat, intermemste in colpur and quality between the u}14 and' the third 
variety; and (3) 141kt£ or red hard wheat. The white wheat has l!1naller but 
finer grains than the red. wheat; it is easier to grind, yields a superior quality of 
Hour whi~ is !he .beSt fo; m~king bread. On. the othw; han~, th~ red wheat, 
although inferIOr ID qU'ality, IS much more prolific than eIther Of the other two~ 

. has a hlll'dier tlODlltitution,- and admits of being kept in .store for a Io.nger time 
than the soft varieties of wheat. The red and the brown varieties are equally 
valued in the market; white wheat sells usually abo.ut a co.1l:ple of seers less for 
the rupee than' the others.. . 

Sofia 8uited /o.r wkeat cultivation. - Whllat . is fo.und to do best on kefllal or 
strong clayey. So.ils, . and sufficiently well on loams and aliuvial deposits. On 
lighter soils the ear becomes weakly and shrivelled and. the grains ~o. not 
develop, . '. 

. Rotation.-. Wheat is,. as a TIlle, gro.wn on olieeta lands, and occasionally on 
MN lands which support a clayey lIoil. On Meeta it may be grown on the slUIle 
lancl for two. or three successive seaso.ns; after which it is fo.und advisable to 
crop it' with so.me leguminous cro.P for a year or two, (vide page 25). On 
&an laud it usually follows maize or maNia in the same year. . 
. Wlmat is eithex;grown.e.Ii a single crop,or as a mixed crop with gram or 
lentils-. The :practice ·of sowing mixtures is .no.t, ho.wever, so general as in 
Bel1ar •. OccaslOllally a wheat field is fringed on the sides with linseed • 

.fkdtivatiim.-The land' is opened by t~o plo.ughings in Asar, if the riyat 
can spare any. tinIe for the work, and thus ke}?t free of welld!! and exposed to. 
rain and-the sun.. But most riyats are at tllls time too busy with paddy culti· 
vation to bestow much thought and labour on their wheat-fields which are 
consequently left fallow till tbeclo.se of the rainy-season. . 

If the landlllis- not been broken up in Asar, (June-July) the first plottghings 
are given in' the latter half o.f September. In either case the ploughings are 
co.n~ued at inte:vals of a week or so until t!:e land is reduced to.a sufficiently 
finetilth to receIve the seed. When the lIOil has become suffiCIently dry on 
exposure, the plough is. clo.sely followed by the kenga o.r harrow. The total 
number of ploughingsvaries usually from 8' to 10. 

. Wnen the soil has been well pulverised and levelled by the last harrow-
. ing, the seed is drilled in furrows by the tdria or drilling plough. For a descrip. 

tion of the drilling plough, lIici8 page 20, Part II. 'I'he tdria goes round and 
roilnd ~e field in gradually narrowing circles, and finishes at the centre. A 
plough.breadth of land is allowed between two contiguo.us lines of seed.' Tha 
quantity of seed·wheat sown per bigha is a little Vllriable, rich soil requiring. 
leBl! .seed than .comparativel, poor oneS: On the average 86 seers of grain 
mll.ysuflice for sowing one acre ofland. The season for Bo.wingwheat extends 
over the,whole of the month of Kartic and the early part of Anghran. Dooi 
lands or those forming the beds of anr", take longer time in drying and. are 
the latest to be sown. .• . 
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Alter the seed has been drilled in, the crop J'8quires no further treatment 
before ,it is harvested. Wheat-fields are neither man\ll'ed nor weeded. J:rriga:' 
tion of wheat is also all hut unknown in Pa18mau, and it is only here and there . 
that a fewrayats are fortunate enough to be able to command the use of a' 
village well for this purpose. The people know fully well that by means of suit-, 
able manuring and Irrigation, the outturn ~f wheat may be easily doubled, and 
the, precarious nature of this, as well as other ralii cro~a, depen!Jing as they do 
entIrely on the chances of ramfall, safely guarded agalDst. But unfortunately 
botb these measures are under their present circumstances quite beyond' their 
means. _ 

Harvuting.-Thewheat harvest 'commences in the latter Part of Jfalg)lD 
. and extends. over the whole of 'Cheyt, and in rare cases to the ~arly days' of 

Bysak. . The crop is cut when perfectly ripE! and the straw has become quite 
dry and crisp. The crop is reaped by the sickle at about six inches above the 
ground. It is made up into loads which are carried on. the same day,to the 
threshing floor. It is spread out. on the floor for a day or two to get fully 
dried up, when it is threshed in the same way as paddy. 'rhe bullocks, usually 

, 14 innumber, and tied breast to breast to two rows, are made to tread the mass 
for two or more days in succession until the straw lVhich. has become'crisp and 
friable by thorough exposure and dryage is reduced.into sm¥! bits, rather soft 
to the touch, not unlike the condition of chopped straw. The straw thus 
reduced is known as b/iU$a and is deemed an excellent food for'cattle. , 

The grain is subsequently winnowed with the basket in ,the same way' 
liS paddy.' _', ' : . 

, Storing.-'l'here are four different ways 9£ storing wheat, and in fact all 
other valuable grains. These are- . 

(1) In f1IOr.u as in Chutia. Nagpur Proper, for a description of which 
vide page ~O, Part I. Storing grain in the mora is conSidered ' 
the best safeguardaginst weevils. 

(2) In deli8 or bamboo baskets, vide page 60, Part t. _ Although the 
top- and the inside of the basket is plastered over with a: mixture 
of cowdung and mud, grains are 'foUnd to be liable to ravage 
by weevils and whiteantB., . , . 

(3) In pita or kolhi8 as is the common practice all over,Behar imd the 
North-Western Provinces. This is the most economical way of 
storing large quantities of grain. 'The pits. if well made, are 
fairly proof to weevils and other insect pests. ' 

, (4) In earthen vessels .of which the mouths 'are ,covered up .with a 
_ coating of clay. Only small quantities of 'grain admit of being' 

stored in this manner. ' 
DiBefl8e8 and in;Uriea.-The prevailing diseases of wheat are-. ' 

(1) lluat.-In PaIamau two forms of rust are distinguished_one of' a 
yellow colour called the jardrJ, and the other brown known as the 
gUJ.li. The character of ,this fungoid disease is too well-known 
to need any description here. '1'he disease is favoured by. 
prolonged wet or clolldy weather. Late sown wheat is found to 
be more subject to its ,attack. Blades of' wheat affected with' rust 
become shrivelled in appearance, and the ears weak and short. 
The loss caused by rust 18 never either heavy or general. '. 

(2) Bmvt,-This is alllO a well,known fungoid disease. The ear of the corn, 
becomes covered over with a black powdery substance. Smut has ' 
never been known in Bengal to cause much injury, although in 
most fields a few ears are found to be infected with it. 

(3) Eatvi.-A species of caterpillar, most likely a cut-worm, which eats 
'away the plants onl, while yet very young and tender.' Hot 

, andrainless weather 18 a precursor of this pest. ' 
None of these pests has ever been known to cause more than a very limit

ed aInOlmt of injllry to wheat. Its chief enemy may be said to be the hail
storm if it happens, as it is liable to do, about the time when the crop, is ready, 
to be harvested. Hailstorms have been known to sweep ,over a stretch of country 
to the great losS of all, cold-weather crops; but fortunately the area covered 
by a hailstorm is always more. or less circumscribed. ' 

, -
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.Yieldana COgt of ~ultitJation.~The yield of wheat averages ·in Palaman 
about 10 kaclickd maunds per local bigha, .arabout 9 maunds per acre, valued in 
ordinary times at RIl. 2 to,Rs. 2-4. per mannd. . On good clay Boils the cultiva
tion'of wheat is found to be very remunerative, 88 the' following calculations 
of its Cost· and outtum will clearly show. Fo~ the purposes of these calculations, 
the local standards of land and grain measure have been taken for the sake of 
convenience; and the wages of a labourer reckoned at the rate of 6 pice per
diem (vide page 15), and the hire of a pair of oxen at the Bame rate as the 
wages of,one labourer.. . 

OlJlt of cultivation of wAeat per local oigka. 

Eight ploughings with nlLlTOwings (three ploughs can plough 
one local bighs in 1 day: 24 ploughs=24 men and 2·, pain! 
of bullocks, at 6 piee eaoh) '. '.. < ••• .. • 

Seed-grain one local maund=27 seers (pAkU) at Re. 1-8 ••• 
Reapiog corn and carrying it to threshing Hoor (10 man at 

6 pice each) , . ... ••• , .. 
, Threshing and cleaning grain (four men and seven pairs -of 

Oxen for, two llays=].l men for two day. at 6 pica per . 
. diem) . • ... 

Rept of 1 bighs . - ... 

Ba. A. P •. 

. 4. 8 0 
180 

. 015 0 

106 
200 

Total oost 
,Produce 10 maunds !local) at Re. 1-8 • 

... 9 15 6 

... 15 0 0 

The aqove figures reduced to standard mel18ureS show':--
Cost 'of cnltivation per acre' ..., '" ••• 13 {; 8 
Produce 11 mauuds per acre at Ra. 2-3.6 per malllld ••• 20 0 0 

On the Otttwar4 system of dividing the produce between landlord and 
rayat, the o~tlay of ~e latter would be Rs. 9-15-6 minuB .the, cost of reaping 
(.Re. O-H,-O), threshmg (Re_ 1-0-6) and rent (Ra. 2), that 18=Ra. 6. His 
income of grain would be'~s. 7-8 minus nth of it being the patWdr"B share 
that is Rs. 6-14. ' , 

9. Barley (JavtJ, Hordeu,,! 1!u~are). 

Dacripliofi.-There is only, one variety of barley in cultivation. It is 
aix-rowed and belongs to the sub-species H, l!ezoBtickum. Barley is a much 
hardier crop than wheat and thrives on apparently poor and gravelly Bons. 
It is grown everywhere in Palamau" except in the hilly tracts inhabited by 
the aboriginal tribes, who'Show little aptitude for the cultivation of rood-crops 
other than their favourite,millets. Barley is ilSsentially the poor man's crop 
and is eaten in either of the .following shapes--( 1) as rot;, or baked cakes of 
flour; (2) 88 onat, or boiled grains; (3) as pnarui, or fried grains; or (4) a881Uu. 
'I'he last form of prepariiig the grain for Iood is the most favourite; it is made by 
first parching the grains over a fire, and then grinding them into a coarse flour_ 
S6t,u is u~allypartaken of 88 a .mid-day meal by the labouring classes, and 
seasoned WIth iL lIttle salt and a chilly. _ 

Sow auifed for 6arle!/ eultitJation:-BarJey thrives best on deep loamy soils 
and on alluvial deposits. ~trong clay soils. are suited to wheat, but not to 
barley. . 
. Barley '88 a ruleis'grown on Meetdlands; cMtar,orhigh-Iying paddyteiTacell 
Cropped with the earlier varieties of paddy are also occasionally thrown under 
barley. It is also found here and there to be grown or bttri lands that bear'a 
lighter diacription of BoitJlnd ale so unsuited to the cultivation of wheat. . ' 

Cultit;ation.-The cultivation of barley differs in no respect from that of 
wheat. Early ploughings at the commencement of the rains 88 'are occasioD
aUy given to' wheat are never thought of, for barley. There is also no 
difference between wheat and barler in respect of the manner of their hlOl"Vcst
ing and .threshing. Barley is subJect. to the same diseases and injuries, but 
only to a lesser extent, as wheat. . ' , 

• Yield and COIIt of cullivatirm.-'I'he yield of barley varies from 10 to 25 lociol 
'maunds per bigha in a year 'of well-distributed rainfall. Fourteen maunds may 
be estimated as the average produce.. . This gives roughly 13 pakk4mauuds of 

,grain to the acre, valued in ordinary times at Re. 1.4 per maund; in all 
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Ra. 16-4. The cost of cultivation 'Would be nearly the same as that for wheat, 
'viz., Ra. 91-5.6 per loc~l bigha, or 'Rs. 13·4,.8 per acre. " ,', , " , 

~ 4 .... .., •• 

10.-, C'hilf~(Palficum miliacellm). 

, Description..-.C'lUne is 'a finer description of 'millet 'requiring much' care , 
for its cultivation. The husked grains which very much resemble those of 
gOfttlli are boiled into bMI and eaten as such. There is only -one variety of i,t 
in cultivation. 

- 0Iitivation.-OhinB is grown on bheetti lands, llnd occasionally' in high
lying paddy ~erraoes. In any case such lands must be favoured with facilities 
of irrigation. Like baro paddy, it is grown dU1ing the hottest months of tlia 
year when the rayat has very little work in hand. The rayats try to make up 
the deficiency of a paddy harvest by throwing all-available lands under thiB 

, crop, and for this reason its cultivation'may be said to 'fluctuate to a -certain 
'extent according, to the condition of 'the preceding kharif crop. 'Bu~ under 
the present circumstances, its cultivation would b!Ol very limited for want of. 
facilities of irrigation. , . . 
, In Magh after the paddy has heen harvested ofi' the paddy terrace. or 
'some other cold·weather crop has been removed from the bheetti field. the land 
is ploughed three or four times ov.er, harrowed and levelled. For convenience 
of irrigation, the field is occasionalJy dressed into little terra,ces about five 
feet square closed on' all sides by low ridges. 'These terraces' are interwov,en 
"With shallow parallel channels of irrigation. ' ' " , , 

Before BOWing the field receives a light watering; the seed is then broad
casted on the loose moist soil at the rate of about five Beers to the acre and 
'buried by the harrow. The Bowing time extends over the two months of Magh 
and Falgun. Irrigation is continued at intervals of seven to ten days accord
ing to the dryness of the soil. As the-erop -u.pproaches 'maturity, the water,. 
ings must be more frequent; being ,repea.ted twice a weejl:.in order that,th!Ol 
grains may fuijydevlop' and mature. " , '. .' " 
, The crop occupies the ground Cor about three months. It is rea.ped and 
threshed in the same way as paddy:. ,- . ' " 

'£he produce averages about eight local mal1Dds per local bigha, or abous 
seven maunds per acre. • _ 

• 11.-' POLSES, . , 
l.-Urid (Pt.aeeoiuB ro:eburgAii) • 

. ' Varietie8._There arethree~varieties of urid cultivated in PaIamau, viz., 
(1) the Ohadoi variety, sown in asar and reaped in BMdra, having grains of 
a deep black colour; (2) the kartickega Bown in Asar andreaped in -Kartic, 
having gr~s (of a ~eenis~ colo~; and (3 •. the kharij'variety s0l!n in Bhadra 
end reape4 m a.ughrari, havmg grams of a lighter colour. than eIther of the 
above two. The OhatUJi and the kharijvarietiesappear to ,be the same as 
those noticed under Chutia Nagpur 'Proper. In point of taste and market-
price, there fs no appreciable difi'erence between these variations. • 
. Soil and rotation.-Urid is grown either on lanr or on blIeetd.On tdnr'landS' 
i.t may follow gin~l1y in the next year, or may' be sown with cotton in . tl6A4 ' 
lands. The k"articktga variety is the one grown with cotton. On bhula lands 
there is no fixed system of rotati?Jl a.s has been explained in the eection 011 
rotstion (page 25, Part 11). , - ,-

Cultwation.-In PaIamau the cUltivation of urid calls for mnch less ,cam 
tha.n in ChutUl Nagpur' Proper., The crop is' 'never 'manured, or weeded;
,With these excef.tions the -cultivation is the same in both the IlUb~divisioilli. 
The _ sa.me caterpIllar as is l'eported from Chutia N!gpur Proper causes great 
injury to the young crop by eating<away the leaves. . - .' 
, 'The, produce of pulse per 'acre may be estimated at threo maundsj valued 
at Ra. 6. 

2., Harai (P. mUlIgo), 

, There is-only one varieti of barai cultiva~ in PaIamau. . For. adescripo 
'tion of its cu1,tivation, I beg to refer to page 68, Part L -
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,3, 'Kurth{ (DoliclJ06 7JijlM'UB) •. 
'. • Its cultivation is the 'same in PaIamau as in ChutUt Nligpur. Proper (vitIe 
page 67, Part I). . . . '. . 

. . 4. BaArJr ( OajanUB indicu,). 
. The .v~eties of raw and its cultivation !lre exactlr '~he same in, both 

~e Bub-dlV18lOUS of LohlUdaga. For a detailed desenption of these, (vide 
pages 69·70, Part I). .: • 

In PaIamau, rAnOf' is always grown as an auxiliary crop wlth either of the 
following :-Kodo, gondli, adwan, /}arai, urld, and occasionally ~th mtlruti. 

Ifhe 'produce may be estimated to average five maunds to the acre, valued' 
af' R~ 9 ID a, year. of ordinary prices. . , 

, . 
5.' Gram (but, Cic61' arie(enum) •. 

vaneiy . ..:..Tliere is etlly one variety' or gram in cultivation. . . 
• ' ·SuilB and rotation.-Qram and lentils occupy more than halfof the Mut4 

landscr6pped with ral;i crops. Wheat; barley,.Iiuseed and peas occupy the 
remainder. There is no fixed system or rotation followed in the cultivation of 
ra/}i lands; only' corn and pulse crops· are made to alternate with each other 
at intervals of two or three years.' • . . 
:. .In-Palamau,.gram is mostly gr0":1l by ils~f; and. only, now and again as 
a mIxed crop With wheat. Its cultivation differs· m this respect from the 

.' practice 01 sowing mixtures in vogue in the adjoining districts of Behar • 
. C'tdlivation.-As soon as the rainy season has fairly clo!,ed, about the latter 

half of September,' the land is broken open by the plough and allowed to 
weather for a few days. In Qctober it is ploughed over· twice again, harrowed 

. and levelled. H the soil is flUfficiently moist, ·the seed is BOWl! broadC4St! if 
too dry. it is'drilled by the t4ri4 in the same Way as wheat and barley, with &' 

view_to bury the grains deeper in phe soil and keep them moist. The quantity 
of seed required per acre varies 1i-om .27 to 36 seel'l! per acre, more being 
required lor broadcasting than for drilling: The sowing seas~n extends over 

. the. entire' mpntIt of Kll.rtie, and may be continued to· the first week of 
. Aughran;. . ' ' . . . 

Nothing else requires to be done before the h~es~ takes place in, Cheyt. 
T.he whole, plants are plucked by the hand, made up, mto loads and carried to 
the .threshing :floor •. 'the grains are threshed and cleaned in-tho same way 

. as paddy. The straw a.nd the husks of the pods form an excellent fodder for 
all manner of live-stock. . , . 

YlIIld.-The produce ~of gram averages about eight maunds· per. acre, 
'Valued at Re. 12 in & fear of average prices.. '.' 

·DiBea,u.-Gram 18 8ubject1:0 inju.ry by two pests-Cl) a small.caterpillar 
called the .unangri, which eats into the. gram whell. nearly ripe, . and (2 J & 

fungoid. disease (which I .take to be akin to clover disease), which causes the 
plants to die ofi' in patches aboutthlJ :flowering time.· This complaint is said 
.to be common to a~ rabi. crops, and occurs only. in fields which have been cropped 
with ra[}i crops for eight or ten successive years. When a field is found to be 
BUfi'ering from this disease it is allowed to lie fallow dut:ing the cold weather 
for & year or two; some Madoi crop like urid or /}"rai may be taken· off the field 
in the meantime. . ~ 

. 6. LENTIis (fllaB,Uri, Ervum lem). ' 

. Only the smaller variety 01 lentils is grown in the PaIamau sub~di~8i~n. 
Its cultivation is in everyrespeetthe same as that of ·gram..The quantity .of . 
• eed required per acre is about one·fifth less than what is required for gram. 
The produce per acre is about 8 maunds, valued at & .. 12. . 

7 •. Deadri (Lath!lrUB ,,,tiVUB). 
Khesari is a species of vetch which' yields a' coarse kind of pulse. . It ~ 

very easily rais~, being sown imm~diately after th~ close ~f the ~iny ~II. 
among .tIte standmg paddy. Only rICh clay fields which retain suffiCient mOlSture 
during the cold weather are adapted to. this crop. Th~ seed is soW!'- broadcast 

. at ~e rate 'of about 25 seers per acre. The seed grams are OCCasIonally pre
pared.for sowing by rubbing over with green gongraleaves (IMF" tICIIlangvl4) 
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which are said to . have. the power oC quiCkening'" germination; The-harvest 
.takes place in ~.heyt. The produce of p~se varies from? to· 10 .maundsper 
acre. KhesdN Isa cheap pulse, and 8ella In a year of ordin!U'Ypnces.at nearly 
II maunds for the rupee. It is,eaten either m the shape of ddi'or soup along 
with boiled rice 01' ron, or of ,dtu k th~ ilame. way as barley, gram, urid, and, 
several other pulses.", '..,.. . . 

. The straw is reduced in threshing to ilullld or chatf and given to cattle, . , 

,III.-OILSEEDB. . 

, . 1; WSKED (ti8i, Linum uailaH8aimum). , 
There is only one variety of linseed. in cultivation. The cultivation 'of 

land for linseed is the same as for gram, lentils,&c. It is either sown singly 
or as a fringe around wheat and barley fields. The quantity of seed Bown is . 
about 8 seers to the acre.· . ' • . 

, The crop is harvested in Cheyt and threshed by cattle in the same 'way' as 
other ralJi crops. The produce averages about. 5 maunds per acre, valued' in: 
a year of good harvest. at '20 to 24 seers for the rupee.. . ',,' , 

.. The 8~W is reduced to &hllsa and given to. cattle in mixtures with the, 
MilIa of wheat, barley, 'gram, lentils, &c. It is considered as heating, and 
therefore seldom given to animals' by itself. Thi!;! is said to bl! especially the' 
case wben tbere has been no ;rain in Magh and Filgun. Rain in these months is 
believed to wash off the heating properties of the straw. .,' 

Linseed is not !lubjectto any dis.ease.s, b1!,t the croP, especially if late sown, 
is occasionally found to be barren of seeds. . Entire fields ~f linseed with the 
exception of a few seeded plants here and th~re may be lost in this,manner.· 

2. GlNGKLLY (til, &8tJmllm indicum). . 

VtJrietiea.-Tbere are two varieties of gingelly in 'cultivation~ne white ana. 
the 9ther black .. The blac;k vari.ety is the·m?re prolific,than the, white, but the 
}a,tter is .more valuable, bemg prIZed for makmg sweetmeat. , '. 

'. RQtation.-Gingelly or tie forms a distinct link in, the rotation. of· tP,nr 
lands in Palamau.' On dahi.1ands it follows cotton' in the second year, aud' on 
fallow tanr it is t8.ken in the first year'; in either case it is ,followed by kodo. 
and aaflJan (vide pege 26, Part 11). , . . 

~lIltiflation.-Ah?ut ~he latter part of &ar or the beginning of Sl'avan .the 
land 18 ploughed over twice and the seed. broadcasted on the furrows at the 
rate of 5 seers per acre and harrowed in the sowing season which ~tends. oyer 
the entire month of Sra.van. The crop is reaped while yet slightly green in 
Aughran being cut at the base. , The stalks. are carried to the threshing floor 
and. allowed to ferment in oblong stacks for ~ few days. The capsules 
naturally burst open and let out the seeds which are shaken off and gathered. 

A species ofspiny caterpillar is very often found to infest, the crop about 
its flowering time.' . ... 

The produce of oiIseea averages three·, maunds per, acre, . valued at' about 
16 'seers for the rupee.' . . . . 

IV.-FIBRE CROPS. 

1.-Cotton (kdpas, '0088?1pillfll A8I'~lICellm). 
Eztent ofclIltionUon.-Cotton is the favourite crop of the semi-aboriginal tribes' 

of Palamau-the Cheros, Kherwars, Bhuiyas, PahariyiS', &c. The 'ddhi 
system of cultivation in vogue entails considerable hardship upon tbe ,culti
vator; hence ·none of thep,:re Aryan castes :who follow a comparativllly higher 
etandard of life care to cultIvate cotton. . , 

. The chief seats of cotton cultivation aTe the hilly and jungle tracts in~ 
habited by the tribes: in the opell valleys of the larger' nvers, the amount 6£. 
jungle and ~allow land 8~ite~ to cottoy cult~vation is limited, an~ in many parts, 
absolutely ml.' The cultIvation of cotton, Id, kodoandsafIJan which are grown on 
old fallow and jiiugle clearings has beeh decreasing in Pala.mau with the rapid 
extension of cultivation. In many villages I have seen cotton cultivation entirely 
given up within recent years, there being no jungle in the neighbourhood avail~ 
able for burning.· Mr.L .. R. l!'orbes, for a long timeASIlistant Commissioner of 
PalimaJ1, estimat'3d the area under cotton. in PaIamau at 9,600 acres.' .'. < 

.. 
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.variet.V.~The~ is onlyon~ variety Of cotton cultivated in Palamau. It is 
.~e ·true type Qf the indigenous Indian cottC!n! the ~apaules are much ~mall~ 
and the staple shorter than those. of the oarhtg4, vanety of eottonnoticed m 

. Part I (page.,1) as being grown in the Five parganW!o . _ 
Rotation and 80US.-Cotton is growD,as li~ been said above, on old fallow 

14nr or new jungle clearings. It is the first crop in. the three years' Totation of 
14nr landslollowedin 'PaMmau (vide page 25,' Part I1). Black claye, soils l kew41) 
are the' best suited· to cotten'; these soils are believed to resemble the famous 
black cotton soils of Centrallndia. . On thelig}lter descriptions of soils, the 
plants quickly wither up and are never found to thrive well. . 

8g8tem8 of cllltivation._There are two systemaof cotton cultivation, viz., (1) 
kachto4 (literally uncooked as distinguished from the second system in which 
·the land is' burnt), rarely fonowed in PaJamau, but largely' in 'vogue in Chutia 
Nligpur Proper, and (2) ti4h4 or d4hi (literally burnt) which consists in burning 
a, thick layer of wood over the land as a prelimiuary operation of its cultiva
tion. - : The' d4/IIS system is the rule in Palamau. an.d ~s described in the 
followmg paragrapbs. . . .' . 

DaM, cultivation;-' The land selected for the eultivation is either new forest 
land or old fallow overrun with a new growth 9f bush jungle. In January and 
February the standing jungle is cut down and iillowed to dry. On fallow 
land the quantity of jungle thus cut down is never sufficient, and so the cultlva- . 
tor cuts down as many trees as he may· want for the purpose in a neighbouring. 
forest. These are lefttQdry till April and May, when they are cut into conve-

. nient logs and co~veyed bY' a pair of. bullocks to the daM land. Large· and 
valuable trees are thus ruthlessly cut down to the great injury of forests. The
stuD;lps are left in. the ground and push out new shoots whicli have barely time 
to attain to .the size of trees beforetliey are again requisitioned for the 
d4M •. A large portion of the surface of the PaIamau sub·division has thus been 
d~uded . of for~st, althoug~ it remains yet covered with a thin. scrub jun!t!.e 
WhICh produces little or'no tImber. . '.. . _ .. 

. ~ . The dry logs of wpod are evenly spread over the land and a windy day 
is selected for setting fire to the mass. . The fire is set to in a line on the wind
ward siae of the land. -A number of men provide themselves With long bam
boos fitted into their ends.with logs of wood and standing before the fire push 
OIl' the glowing IIIIhes in a gradually advancing liUl~, until. the whole mass has 
been burnt down to IIIIhes. -

. The benefits claimed for the rId-h4 cultivation are the following:-(I) It 
burns out and thus destroys the roots and seeds of all grasses jlnd other weeds, 
and thereby saves considerable labour in weeding the crop; (2) it· serVes to 
manure the soil with ashes. This second advantage is only apparent, l1li the 
.whole of the IIIIhes is blown ofi'· the .field by strong west winds -which prevail 
about this time, unless a shower of rain has fallen immediately after the d4M 
is performed. The' d4114 resembles the practice of burning clay soils which is 
followed to a ce~ extent in the clay- districts of .England,and the advantages 
claimed for the English' practice, that it sets free a portion of the potashes and 
·other alkalies in the soil, maybe also seeured by the d4llt', . 

8tiolegumt p,.eparation ...... The cotton' land thus prepared. by the ti4Mis 
_ left without further treatment until the rainy season has set in. In Ardrd, corre
sponding to the first fortnight of ~r, the land is lightly ploughed over once 
before sowing, rarel1. twice; the ploughing is not considered essential, and many 
ri.yats do not .think It worth their· while to plough their cottol!- land at all, but 
sow the seed on the bare ground. _ " -' 
. . The Bowing S98son is covered by the Ardr4, . and ·occasionally extends to 
the early part of the next IIIIlral-Rohi1.li. Rain is considered essential to ciotton 
d~n~ tlie Ardr4, and the . proverb (irti~4 tao., tinm. moo-/l) saY's that if rain 
falls In Ardrd, three crops are lostjvlz., cotton, sunn hemp, and .4n paddy_ 

. The' sowing is bes' . done in drizzling rain. The seed is sown . either l1li it is, or 
'pickled withco,!dungin.orderto keep the grains separate. About 12 seen 
of seed are reqUIred per acre. . '. . 

After .the field has been sown, the next care of the cultivator is to fence 
it round to keep oH' the. deer, which are very· fond of eating the green leaves 
of cotton. The ;field may be weeded once in BMdra, but weeding is indeed very 
le!dom requ.ired. !l'be Crop when ripe has to be watched day and night against 
thlevBII. ' .. 
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. . HarvuMg.-The picking of cotton· begins in the latter part 6f Kartic. and 
is continued all over the next month of Aughran. It is usually picked. in'tw~ 
instalments; sometimes all at once. Rain at any time during the harvest is 
extremely injurious, as it spoils the cotton lying open in the burst elipsules. 

The average produce of seed'-~tton may be estimated at 2t maiindS pel' . 
acre. This quantity will usually yield about one-third its weight of cleaned 
. cotton. The proportion of . cleaned cotton to seed-cotton varies . from 1: -8 to 
2: 1 according to the richness of the crop.. , . '.' • .' . •. 

C08t of cultitJation,-It is very .difficultto make' a correct estimate. of the 
cost of cultivation of cotton, and indeed of most farm crops in India; I have 
several estimates before me ·based. on information collected from competent 
rayats. 'fhe following one appears to me to be the most reliable of these:.-. 

Cutting down ..,aod (26 men for one day) 
Ra; A. P. 
2 'I 0 

Carrying wood to the fiold . and ~pree.ding . (one man for 16 
days)... ... ..• ..... . ... 1 8 0 

Firing wood (si. men for one day) •• : 0 9 0 
One ~lougbing, (en: ploughs for one day. at 3 anuae eaeh) 1 2 0' 
Seed, 12 seers;.. ... .•..... 0 8. 0 
Weedilig-(26 men for 0Jle day) .. 2 7 0 

• Fenoing (seven men for one day) '" .. ~ ... 0-11 0 
Watching the crop (one man for two months at half wages, 
• as he can do other work while watching) say 

Picking ootton (14 men for one day) 
Rent -

300 
1 fj 0 
012 0 

Total ... 14 0 0 

Average produce' 90 seers of seed-cotton (at 12'local ~rs=6t seers for. 
the rupee): value= Rs. la-S-3. . ' , ' 

The cost of cultivation is mainly decig,ed by the expense involved in cut" 
ting down the wood and carrying. it to the field. This element of cost is very 
variable, depending as it does on the distance from which the wood has to be 
carried. If. there, is plenty of wood on the land itself or in its immediate 
neighbourhood, the cost of eultivation may be materially lessened.· , 

Cotton seeds, after the fibre has been separated by ginning, ate valued for 
feeding cattle. Bepari8 and cartmen largely use this article for feeding their. 
animals, but the rayats make little:use of them. The produce of seeds per .acre· 
(about 61> seers) may sell for Re. 1. . 

-
VL-MISCELLANEOUS CROPS, • 

. l.-SUliABcAII~keUri, 8acf!!laratum o.tficiruwu';'} • 
. Eztent of cultivation.-Sugarcane is cultivated to a; sinall extent in the all~

vial plains which intervene among the hills in the north· and centre of the 
EaIamau sub-division. The southern limit .01 its cultivation lies about 12 miles 
south of Daltonganj in tuppeh Hari.. In the cOuntry about Hariharganj in the' 
extreme north· east corner of the sub·division. it is grown in most villages' . - , 

Varietiu.-Five distinct 'varieties of sugarcane are in cultivation in~ 
; PaIa.mau. These are- . '. . ,-

(I) Ketar, a thin but very tall variety grown in the central tuppehs of 
.. Pala.mau : - itcorresponds to the M1I8a cane of, the Five: Par-ganas. . ' . 

(2) Manigo, a thin and very short cane 4 or 5 feet high, commonly' 
grown in Deo~n in the north-east of the sub-division. This 
variety is extensively grown ell over south Behar and is valued 
,for the large proportion of sugar to juice which it yields.·. . 

(a) Newar, resembling the matligo;, but a little thicker; newar cane . 
, yields a large quantity or sugar area for area than manigo, but-· 

the gW'has a saltish taste and is leSs valued. - , 
(4) BtUi", yield~ng a very bright coloured gurL but an inferior yield •. 
(5/ BII1("rU, allied to the newtir, but with sborter joints, yielding a 

. bright colouredgur. . .. . . 
The first two :varieties are commonly grown in PaIamau; the other three 

are but little known. The .lcet4r is an e .. rly variety, being reaped in Pous 
K 
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~d early Migh; the othe. r ,varieties ~e late, C and their harvest does not take 
place before F81gun and is continued ,to the first, fortnight of Chayt., . ' 

flotation.~The usual rotatio)l. of s~garcail.e landsis the. following:-
1st year ••• Bug_e. 
ind .. ,A Modo; crop only and cgld-weather fallow. 
3rd " ~.. F.a1low .. 

The rotation iso~e of th;ee years,. the, third. year's fallow being again' 
followed by Bugal'\lane In the fourth year. :r~ Maam croJ?S take~ in the second 
yea.r may be 8dwan, mtZruaT kuao or !lonan;' if' the land 18 suffiCIently low and 
moist, the sali variety of early paddy may be. taken in pIaceoUhe millets. 
Commonly aawan and rakar are made to follow sugarclll1e, as the stubble 'of the 
former'(8awall) is believed to enrich the soil for the benefit' of the suooeeding 
crop." . ,.' 

Soil.-In Pl1lamau, sugarcane is i>referab~ . grown on pd-ur, i.6_, light 
loamy soils. It will do just aB well,. and even better, on clay BOils; but the 
produce is said to be of inferior quality. In the Fiv~ Parganas, on the .other' 
haJld, clay soils are held best. for sugarcane, both in respect of the yield and 
colour of the gur. Among the five varieties of cane noticed abC?ve, the newar 
thriyes best on clay soils. ., 

. 'Manurmu.-Ashes produced by burni!lg cakes of co,!,dung, and every other 
description ,of woo!! ashes, are U$ed for manuring sugarcane.' Sheep dung 
obtained by foldin~ a flock in tlIe field for a night or two is also frequently used. 
Unburnt cowdung 18 never used, as ,it, ,is believed to stimulate the growth 
of the canes, which thus become liable to fall down; cowdung also produces a 
larger quantity of cane-juice, which is, however, much less sweet mconsequence. 
The-objection to the use of raw cowdung on the score of its encouraging the 
attacks of white-ants is not raised in 'Palamau:. The manures are applied to' 
the field some time before the planting ,takes place, and get'mixe4 up with the' 
Boil by the ploughings which follow. - • 

. ',Cultwati<m.-=--The' ploughingscommence in Asar, and:-are contiJ:med at 
intervl!-lstill Kartic. The frequency of ploughings during 'the rainy season' 
depends a great deal on the leisure of the cultivator, whos.e hands remain more 
or less full of various other work during this time. During the three foUowing' 
months of Aughmn,.PouB, and Magh, the field is repeatedly ploughed and 
cross ploughed', as many as 15 ploughings being often given during this. period., 

·"owards the end; frequent harrowings are also given in ordar to pulverize the 
Boil and produce a fine tiltb on the surface. If the weather !lefore the 'planting 
takes .place has been particularly dry, and in consequence large clods have 

. been formed in the field, 'the latter is irrigated, harrowed, levelled and pressed 
by the keng4.. , 
. When the fieldhss been thus prepared and levelled, the planting is done 
in the fonowing. manner. One plough goes in front of a second in tlie same 
furrow, Which is thus made deeper. A man follows tqe ploughs with cane' 
euttings which he lays flat over the bed 'of the fun-oW8, allowing a span breadth 
of ground between every two cuttings. He is immediately followed by a third 
plough, which=akes a fuJTOW a little on one side, and· covers np the cuttings 
In the preceding furrow with a layer of soil about six inches deep. For the ' 
convenience of planting, the field is divided into several parcels, which are 
planted one after an!)ther •. The three ploughs go round and round the parcel. 
of land, the Bp8.ce allowed between tw 0 contiguous lines of cuttings being 
about 9 incbes •. After ~e entire field or, a defip.ed portion of it has been planted 

,out it is smoothed and presSe4 by the kengd or e7wwk passing over it. 
, Twelve thousand cuttings (pQnlmu) are estimated to 00 required for planting 
one local bIgha (roughly fthsof ana.cre) of land.' The, tops of the caneS of the 
preceding crop are cut io:to convenient lengths, each piece retaining 2 or 11, 
joints. For seed-cuttings of the shorter varieties of cane like the manigo, the 
entire canes are cut into pieces for the purpose, and the tops left off. . 
, On the fourth day aftllr the cuttings bave been planted, the upper two 
inches of soil are loosened by the pMuN or spade, and the loosened Boil levelled 
and pressed by the ckowt. Both these operations are. tepeated a second time 
on the 12th day.· , , 

, In three· weeks' time the shoots appear above the ground. The firat 
wate.ring is given about a ,week later on. Seven men.working for 12 hours are 
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required to 'irrigate 1 bigha of sugarcane in 11 dayo' Four of these men work 
at 4 141M3, and are :relieved by tums by two' others; the seventh man guides 
the course of the water in the field. For the purpose of irrigation; the field 
is mapped Ollt into small squares which are enclosed by low ridges; these squares 
are c&lled ganrn.After one sqUAre has been Hooded, the water is led into . 

· another, and 'so on, till 'the entire field is irrigated. Three or four day!! after 
the irrigation, when the surface soil has become sufficiently dry; it is loosened 
by 11 small spade or hoe called the pli4J1ri, and then levelled by the feet. The 
watering folIowed duly'by the hoeing and levelling is :repeated once and 
sometimes twiceat intervals of a month. Three wateringlt are usually 
tequired-;-the first in Cheyt, the seCond in Bysak, and the third -in Jeyt-hut 

· the number. of waterings may be diminjshed by ~ seasonable fall of:rain during 
these months. At the time of hooing the crop in Bylllik and Jeyt;the 'roots 

· of the canes are earthed up and thus encouraged to tiller. . 
. During the . rainy (~n, the intervals between the plants have to be 
dngover.twice-onceinasar and a second time in Srivan-:-in order to loosen 
the soil and to :remove' all grasses and weeds that may have sprung up with the 
advent of the rains. 
: Previous to planting, the Sllo<>arcane fieidis enclosed on all sides by trenches; 

, ,and these latter are planted over with the thorny branches of lIaer which serve 
as a rough sort of fence against pigu; bears, and jackals. 

Harvest tmtl manufacture of COflCf'ete (our>.-'l'he harvest of sugarcane com
mences in the last week. of Pons, and is continued to the second week of Cheyt .. 
The canes are 'cut down bytbe spade,and are then stripped of their leaves. The. 
tops a:re also cut off to fornish cutttings for the next crop of augarcane. 

The cleaned canes are brought to the koudr or gur-makiug yard, It is a 
small plot of ground close to the cane-field, and sheltered by trees, and has a' 
small temporary thatch in one corner to serve as a store for the produce and 

· shelter for the gur-makers. . 
In one part of the kollJar, a temporary furnace or cluilli4 is made, and in 

another the ~ is set up for grinding the canes. _ The furnace is of cireular .shape, 
4 feet across, about 3 or 4, feet deep, It 18 enclosed by a mudwall':raised a 
Cubit bigh above the ground. On one side of the clmlli4is a large hole. through 
which the fuel is fed; and on the opposite side is a long gallery which leads 
away the smoke from the furnace and thus serves as the Hue •. Ab.out half-way 
between the top and the bottom of the furnace. is a .shelf made of twigs , 
plastered thickly over with mud; on this the fuel is placed while burning, and 
the ashes as they accumulate are pushed down by a long rake into the hollow 
of the ckulli4. . • '. 
. Grinding.-The only macbine for pressing augarcime in Palamau is .the 
Behes mill, which has completely driven the native kalhu out of 1186. .The mill 
is driven either by' a- single pu\lock or by a pair. '~he m~ufaetUl'e of gur 
usually goes on by day and mght. To keep one machine gomg for 24' hours 
8 to 12 country bullocks are required, each pair being relieved by another i~ 

· regular rotation. One mill is estimated' to press 32 kunddi or earthen pots. of 
· juice in 24 hours,.and th? ,bullocks, ~ cha»;ged at intervalsof 2 kundda of juice. 
· The shallow mm boiling pan IS ill use m Palamau. Deep earthen pots· for 
boiling the cane-juice, which are used in the Five Pargauaa and in Bengal 
Propel: are quite unknown in Palamau as they a:re in- south Behar.· '1'he 
pan is 4 to 5 inches across and about 4. inches deep in the centre: It is eapable of. 
boiling 2 maunds of juice at one time. For a single furnaCe there are usually 
two ~oiJ!ng pans, ~ti~u1arly when cMk,.i 1/.u,..~· to be made. For ·making this 
delicnption of gur, It 18 necEl8SlU'Y to stir It Wlth a wooden :.;ake for a length of 
time after the pan has been- taken down from the chulli4: in the meantime 
the hoilin~ of fresh juice '!IlII:Y ~ on uninterrupted in .t~d second pan. 
When rdlllS made, no such stirnng IS' necessary, and the boiling· may go on 
Without any interruption, fresh juice. biling poured into the pan immediately 

· after the preceding: charge of gur ~as been ladled off. .'. . 
Cane,leaves and megass, that IS, the :refuse of the canes after pressin<l' are 

the only fuel used in boiling the juice. . 0' 
The actual process of boiling the juice to gur is as' foUowB :-oThe pan 

~s set over the iir~,. fln~ 4 kuntld8 (r~nghly 2 maunds) ,of juice poured 
mto the pan. The JUlce 18' .seldom stramed. to remove chips of cane and 

" other mecha.nical implUities. The:'e are very probably retained on purpose in 
th" juice in order to add to the Weight of the outtnrn. After a short time the 
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sCliiil comes up' and begins to accumuIateon the sides of the pan. When suffi
ciently thick', it is skimmed o:fl'. with 8D iron handle. The use of milk, lime-water, 
'ot any mucilaginous substance like· castor seed emulsion, or the juice of· dllerall 
bark (HimCf18 eBCUlentua) is either· not understood or Botlmown. The fact is· 
that there is no demand for gvr of superior quality and cleanliness, and the 
cultivator does not find it as yet worth his while to ·make first-class DU". as ha 
cannot get an adequate price for it: on the other band, he is likely to suB'erloss 
from the diminution of weight, which will no d:oubt result from tbe removal 
of the impurities. The boiling is continued for about two hours. Towards the end 
the syrup becomes thicker and apt to get burnt against the surface of the pan. 
A brisk stirring with a wooden rake is kept on all the time, until the DU" has 
attained its proper consistency. The latter can be only guessed' by the 
practised eye, and by feeling the thick syrup while yet hot between the fingers. 
When the gur is re8.dy in the pan, the latter is taken down from the furnace 
and placed over a low earthen mound; the stirring with ih!l rake is kept IIp until . 
the DUr gets thick enough on cooling. It is then ladled out into oblong forms 
of wood, about 16 inches long, 10 inches broad; and 4 inches tbick, called 
kdtorda, and allowed to gradually' cool and solidify. In about three bours time 
the mass becOmes quite hard, and is then taken out of the kdiorda and 
beComes ready for the market. These square block!! of Dur nre known as cMkiB. 
Th~ are very convenient fqr transport as they can be readily packed in .bags, 
and are not in the least subject to draiuage~fi:nolasses like the r60 •. 

. Sugar is not manufactured anywhere in or near Palmnau, aud cOl)sequent
lyvery little r60 is made. .Its only use in Palmnau is for making a cooling 
drink (,narbei)- taken in hot weather. To make ,.ao tbe syrup is t&;ken down 
from the pan in a slightly thiuner condition than that of syrup intended to make . 
cMki gur. The r60 syrup is poured into earthen vessels: . 

Outium of gvr 0,/(1 cOllt of cultivation.-In Palamau 4 seers of juice are. 
expected tQ yield 1 seer of gur. The juice must be very rich -_in saccharine 
matter to be able to yield this remarkably large proportion of sugar concrete. 
In Bengal the proportion of 9"1' to juice seldom exceeds 1 to 6, and is very 
often as low as 1 to 1 or 8. . 

One local bigha of cane is 'expected to yield from 26 to 30. local· maunds 
of gur •. This gives in standard measnre 22l to 21 maunds of gur to the acre: 
CMki 9"1' sells in Palamau on the average at 26 kacliclllJ or U! pd.kkd lIurll for 
the rupee. Th6'outturn of one local bigha sold at this rate would be valued at 
from Ha. 48 to Rs. 61.· '. - . . 
. .The cultivation of suga.rcane by hirea iabourdoes not pay in Palamau,' 
as indeed it woUld hardly do in otlier parts of Bengal. _ It involves a heavy 
straiIrupon the cultivator, and unless he has a sufficient number of hands in his 
own family,· he never thinks of undertaking its cultivation. The usual plan 
is for several uyats to combine and help each other b)'l turns in cultivating 
parcels of land all lying close to each oth~. In this way hired labour caD. be 
mostly, if not entirely, dispensed with. '. . 

._ 1'he following is the cost of cultivating one local bigha of Bugarcane. 
The manures and 'the cane-cuttings have not been cbarged for, as these are' 
seldom bought.. The. wages of labour and hire of plough have been taken at 
higher figures. than the average. first, because the rates of wages. in the north .of 
the 8ub·ilivision where sugarcane is grown are higher than the average for the 
Bub-division, and; Il6COndly, because higher wages are always paid for all 
laborious work like irrigation. 

0001 qf..,,.lliH.tima.. -. 
"TwentY-fi~. plooghings with b&nowinga at Re. 0-5 per Ra. A. P. 

- ploughing ... . ... •••.... 713 0 
Planting (three ploughs at Re. 0-6 per diem and 6 mon, 
- riz. 2 to lay outtings, 4 to supply, at Re. 0-1-9 each) 

. four waterings (one wa~g. takes Beven men four days 
.: 7)( 4)( 4=112 men at He. 0-1-9) . .:_ 

Three hoeings following irrigation (one hoeing takea three 
men seven da,.. :.3)( 7)( 3= 63 men at Re. 0-1-9) 

Two hoeinga in the miny ~n (three men for two <la,.. at 
• ... Re. 0-1-9) for each hnemg ... • ••• . .• 

Trencbing (six men at Re. 0.1-9) ... _.. ... 
Thorns (20 loads at 2 anDu) ... ••• . .; • 
Bent of one local bighs.· ... 

Total OOlIt of .mlti vation 

1 9 6 

12 4 0 

614 3 

1 6 0 
0.10 6 

• 2 8" 0 
6 0 0 

39 0 3 



,. 
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Ra.· -£. p~ 
Hire pf maohine aud pan i?r 10, days at Re,0-8 par diem... 0, 0 0 

, Ouem .. " to feed the rnaohine for 10 days and 10 nights· at 
. Re.0-1-9: .. , •• .., ' ... . ... , 2' 3 0 
One m&U to drive bullooks for 10 days and 10 nights at Re. 

0-1-9 .... -.... ........... .-.... 2 3 0 
Five men to Glli and olean 0IIlle8 for 10 days' at Re. 0-1-9 

each par diem ." ... ...' .... I) -7 6 
One man to feed £nol for 10 days and 10 nights at Re. 0.1.9' 2 3 0 

Tote! cost of gur-making ... 17 0 6 

-CoSt of cultivation ... - , .. ~ . ~ .. ~ ... 39 0 3 
Cost of gur-making - 17 0 6 ... .i •• 

Total 66 0 9 

A""rage outtum of gU! par local bighe =28 looal maunds, 
valued at 26 looal Beers per rupee "lit 11 9 

It woul~ tbus appear that the cultivationofsugarcane would not· pai 
if eV6ry item of labourwM chaTged for at the daily rates of wages. It is for 
this reason that no rayat'will attempt the cultivation of sugar'cane . unless· he . 
hM a snfficient number of hands in his own family to work in the field: To' 
avoid the necessity of hiring labour, it is BcommOll practice for ':several rltyats' 
to combine and cultivate- a field of sugarcane either jointly or in separate 
parcels. all the men helping one another by turns;. . 

Remark8.-The cultivation of sugarcane, M it is now carried on in. Pal£,. 
mau, is very negligent. The cuttings are planted, or rather sown/at random 
and are covered with a very light covering of soiL During the- rainy season it 
is found very difficult to hoe the field : the growth of leaves becomes 80' thick 
and dose that the interior 01 the field may be said to become proof a~nst air 
and light. Cane-fields are much better managed in the centrall districts of 
Be~gal, where BamBBra and Qther larger kinds.of cane are grown. In, these 

. districts the cane.fi:eldsare.beautifully l~id outinli!lesandfu,row8,and t~e.canes 
are carefully wrapped up ID leaves durmg the ramy season, thus admItting of. 
plentiful air. and light. The canes are, besides, plentifully manJll'6d with oil
cakes and hoed and earthed up at frequent intervals during the ra,iny season. 
It is no wonder therefore that, while the Palamaurayat considers. himself' 
happy to get 25 maunds .of gur per acre, the, myats of Hooghlyan.d Bl,lJ:dwan 
would not consider the cultivation paying under 60, maunds from tlie SIloJIle 
area. 

For further suggestions, I beg to refer to page 81> Part I. 
• '. 

2. Poppy-(Papaver 8omniferum). 

Extent 0/ cultiralion.- Poppy is grown only in the north of the sub-division 
in a plain alluvial tract of country stretching east and west between Rarihar
ganj in Deogan to Sonepura in' Belaunjeh. It is -grown mostJy-by Koerie or 
vegetable gardeners, .and occasionally by Rajputs and other cultivating 
castes ". '. Lana8 suitable/or l'0pP1/cuZtivation.--For poppyc~ltivation. irrigation from 
a well is absolutely necessary.- For tbisreason its cultWation is usually 
confined to lauds near the village site, such M can: be conveniently watered 
from the village wells., Bkeetaor outlying uplands are sometimes selected fol' 
poppy; but on such lands temporary wells have to be, dug M for sugarcane., 

,.Aavanc6ll for POPP!! culti.valion -In ev:ery village or group of villages. where 
poppy is grown. there is a head-rayat known M the ~amQardar(litera:lly one fII~ , 

henr. Cl .. umber) whn takes advances from -the OpIum depOts at 'SahebganJ 
(Gaya) and Da]ldnagar, and distributes them among tbe rayats of his mahal 
proportionately to the areu of tlieircultivation. The usual rate of advances 
is Ra. 5 per bigha, of L.ndthrown 'undell poppy. The 'Zambartid,. gets a' com
mission of 12 annM per bigha, and acts M, the intermediary between the 
Government anc;! the rayats in all matters relating to the cultivation of poppy 
within his jurisdiction. 

L 
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C'ultivation.-:The preparation of the land begins in September, as soon as' 
the ra!ny seaso~ is fairly o.f!. During this month apd Oct.ober, ~ome eight 
ploughnigs are 'gIven, eacli bemg followed by it harrowmg. Poppy IS manured 
with old cowdung, ashes and sheep's dung in . the sa.me way as sugarcane. 
Before the sowing takes place, the larger clods which have escaped being 
reduced by the harrow are b!o~en b'l the pliarua or spa~e. 'i'he sowing 
season extends !rom· the. ~egmmng 0 November to the mIddle of t~e neit 
month; the earlier the sowmg the better the crop. Before the seed 18 sown 
the land has to be lightly watered, if dry, and levelled by the halTOw. The 
seed is sown. broadcast and lightly_ covered u~ with loose soil by drawing the· 
harrow over the land. The land is then dressed by low ridges into oblong 
terraces (ganreris) .about 8' by 6' for the oonvemence of irrigation. These 
are watered 'at intervals of eight to twelve days aceordj.ng to the dryness of the 
Boil. Altogether some eight waterings may be required. When the plants 
are young, each watering is followed by a hoein!!, with a small hand· hoe called 
the-6eswali, siinilii.:r in appearance to the pnarui, but much smaller in size. 

The poppy flowers come up in about three months after the seed has been 
sown, and the capsules (dkenri8) arEJ fully formed in a month after ~he flowers 
have appeared. When these have become hard enough, the process 01 incising 
them for the purpose, of extracting -the opium, commencea. The capsule is 
8Cra~hed with a nirMni from the bottom to the top in'one place., The scratch
ing is,repeated at intervals of 3 days 4 or 5 times altogether in parallel lines 
round the capsule and is continued as 'long as tile capsule is green enough to 
exude the raBin. The incisions are made during six hou~ in the ~rnoon, 
and the opium which hll4 exuded during the night from the openings is 
collected'during the six hours in the next morning.' _- .. 

After the collection of opium is over, the capsules are,allowed to mature. 
Within a fortnight they become fully ripe 8.n.d· are picked. The capsules are 
broken open by a stone, and the minute grains of poppy-seed which they 
contain inside are collected. The outturn of seed averages two maunds and a 
half (1l1tk"a) per local bigba, and is valued at Ra. 6; , 
. Special. rates of rent are levied by- zamindars for poppy as for sugar

cane. The usual rata per local bigha 18 Rs. 5 exclusive of cesses, which coine 
up to cloBe upon Re. 1. . - ' 

O~ttur1t;-. The produce of opium from a local bigha-of land varies from-
3·to 10 aeerB~the common and average outturn being six seers. The price of 
opium sold to the Government dep8ts by the cultivators varies from Ra. 8 to 
Rs. 5 per seer aecording to the quality of the article. One bigha of poppy is 
expected to 'turn out abou~ Rs. 25 worth of opium and Ra. 6 worth of PilPPY seed. 

SECTION 7.-Fotlder-BUpply. 

, . I beg to refer to what I have said a' propoa of this important subject in 
Part I of this report, 'l'he rayat's supply of stored fodder consists of paddy, 
straw, and OkUBa of the rabl crops-wheat, barley, gram, kkeBaN, peas, rakar., 

.• and lentils. .1'he insufficiency of fodder is partly relieved in Palamau by the 
existence of vast areas of jungle waste in this sub-division and ~ the neigh
bouring country of Sarguja. The method. of pasturing cattle and buffaloes in 
those jun,les will be described in'detail in the secti~n on live-stock. 

SECTION 8.-. Fuel BUpp1l/. ' 

.' The s~pply of fu~l is very ab.undant as yet in Paiamau. Except in some 
. ,wen-Qultivated .villages situated in the valleys of the Amanat 'and the Koel, and 

in the narrow strip of alluvial country in the north, every village in Palamau 
has an area of jungle waste in which its inhabitants have the right to- coUect 
fuel and small· wood. -
, ,Tbe chief and abundant supply of wood fue1 dges not altogether prevent 
the manurial waste whioh is supposed to result hom burnmg cow-dung 88 fuel. 
Indeed"as I have pointed out in dealing with the question in Part I. the 
burning of cow-dung may be scsrcely said to baa waste, or considering tbat for 
many- of bis crops, such .as mltrud and paddy Seedlings, the rayat is compelled 
to reduce the dung to ashes before applying 1t to the tield, and he would. be so 
much the :wiser if he did it in his house rather than in the field. 
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SECTION 9.-Live-atoclt. 

The chief domestic animals of ,Pahtmau are cattle, bum~loea and sbeep. 
There are 'no statistics to show the numoer of these animals in the sub· division. 
The south and south-western ,tuppehs may be described as a vast grazing 
ground, where a considerable number of cattle are bred;. large herds of she
buffaloes are also pastured in these parts., '1'he remainder of- the Buh·division, 
with the exception of the well cultivated river-valleys,. is coated with a thin 
covering of jungle, in which the villageeherds of cattle and buffaloes are 
pastured. 

Oattle.-There is only one brelld of cattle in the sub·division which is 
abf')ut the same siz~ .as the cattle of Chutia Nagpur Proper. In recent times 
the cattle of the western tllppehs have been much improved by crossing with 
half-bred bulls from Behar. A large lDumber of cattle are bred in the. 
southern and western tuppehs from which they are exported· to other parts of 
Palamau, In these tuppehs the cattle are pastured in the forest all round the 

· year. The cows are not usually milked, and the calves are allowea almost 
the whole of their' mother's milk. 

, .The village cattle are, however, fed and reared in a different way. . Besides 
· pasturage, both the. working and milking anima1s ,are fed on, rice, straw and 

hhuaa of raM crops from the, close of the rainy season until the beginning of the 
next-rains. During the rainy season, the grasses become abundant, and the 
want of dry fodder is not felt. The use of oilcakes, bran and grain's fol'- the 
feeding of cattle is never thought of, excepting for favourite cows such as are 

• often kept by wealthy people. . . 
The 'village cattle are tended by tile.common herdsm,anor d.kir, who charges 

half a maund of grain per pair of. bullocks, and double this Q1lRntity for a pair 
of_ buffaloes, For milch-cow.sthe tihir gets two pice per head per mensem from 

- the owner. Breeding cows are sent up for grazing to the forests in the west of 
the sub-division audin Sarguza., the herdsmen charging the owners one anna per 
head of animal for the dry season.' -' 

, ,The cows of Palamau are very poor milkers, one·half to three-quarters 'of a 
seer of milk being considered the average' yield. Such cows usually sell from 
Rs. 7: to Ra. 10 each. A 'pair of oxen usually fetch from Rs. 20 to 25, often as 

. little as Ra. 10; and seldom more than Ra. 30. , 
, Buffalo88.-Huffaloes are much more este(lmed as milking animals than cows 

in Palamau.Although large herds of buffaloes are met with in every part ot 
Palamau, especially in the jungly tracts in .the south 'and west of the sub
division, none of them are used as working animals .. The young male animals 
are drafted to' Chutii Nagpur_ Proper, where buffaloes are used in preference' 
to bullocks. 

There are two waYll of pasturing buffaloes. In some parts they are' 
pastured during the rainy season and. the cold weather in the neighbouring 
Jungles. With the advance of the hot weather, the jungles graddally ,become 
thinner, and grass an,d water scantier. In February the animals are brought 
back to the village, where they are 'fed on stubble, straw and MUlla ulltil the 
rains set in again: But the prevalent' custom' is to send up the herds of 
buffaloes to the forests in the mountanious country in the west' of the BUb.
division and in the adjoining State of Sarguza, at the approach of the hot weather 
in January. They.are kept there until the Ildvance of the rainy BelISOn, ,when 
they are driven back to the jungles near their respective ho~es. In zamindari 
forests, the olmers levy a tax of two annas per head of buffalo, and ODe seer of 
ghee per tlWlt ?r ~erd ,!,hich consists of 24 heads .of buffaloes., _For co:ws no tax 
used to be leVIed, but In recen~ years, some z8.llllIldars have leVIed a tax of one 
anna per head. In the Government forests, grazing dues have been levied' 
since 1870 at the consolidated' rate of three annas per hea.d of buffaloes. Cattle 
are exempted from this tax. . Besides pasture grass, the milking buffaloes get 8. 
ration of oileake varying from a quarter to jlalf a seer per head per diem during 
the dry se~so~. Duri.ng the. rainy seaso?, grass becomes exceedingly plentiful, 
and no arhficu'll food 18 reqUIred. to be given. , 

. The yiel!! of milk of a she-buffalo in Palamau seldom exceeds 2t seers*per 
diem. Such an animal would sell for Ra. 25, but the prices are usually much 
less. The price of athree-year oldanimal v:~es from Ra. 6 to Rs. 10.' 



. . 
Oattle-dia8aS68.-The two usual cattle epidemics of . Bengal-rinderpest and 

foot and-mouth disease, are known a.lso in: Palamau. They have been \iescribed 
ill detail in Part I of this report. . . 

, Dairg produce.-The most important ,dairy produce .at Palamau is' gAee,. 
whic~ is one of its chief articles o!. expor~ • ~ ~ly two laldis' of rupees worth of 
ghee'18 annually exported from thIS sub-dIVISion. The western tuppehs are the 
chief seats of the dairy industry, but it is general all over the Bub·division. The 
greater portion of it is made from buffaloes' milk. When there is a large 
·number of cows, as well as of bu£l'aloes,. the milk of either is kept aDd churned 
in a separate vessel; but, as a rule. the milk of both is mixed up and churned 
together. The ghee usually sold in the. market is a mixture of cowi and 
bu£l'aloes'milk. The actual method'of gMe manufacture need not be described, 
as it differs in no respect from the practice of other Bengal districts. lt is 
estimated that twenty.one seers of cow's milk and fifteen seers of buffalo's milk 
would yield one seer of ghee. The butter·milk or matM is retailed by dhirs at 
the rate of three or four &ellrs for one seer of grain. The mdtlui is . a cherished 
beverage, especially in the hot weather, and is taken with boiled rice, ,.oti, boiled
maize and mahud It is ~ilso given as a cooling.drink to milking bu£l'aloes; 
. Gliee sells on the average at two seers for the rupee. . In the rainy season it 
becom~8 cheaper owing to the temporary suspension of exports and the 'greater 
production doing this time when the buffaloes are in the height of theiz 1I0w. 
The ahirs are most of tbem indebted: to maMjall8to whOln they are bound to.' 
sell theiz gke8 a.t stipulated rates, which are said to be 25, per cent. cheaper than 
those prevailing in the marketil. ' . 

. Sheep.-'l'he Palamau breed of ~heep is of a prevailing black colour, occa
sionallY' of ·8 'mixed black and white, but rarely of a pUTe white colour.' They 
are slightly smaller il). size than the sheep of South Debar, and are inferior to. 
the latter i,n re~pectof .the Iellgth of thestaple &Od the quality generally of their' 
woo.. . . . 
. The sbeep are shorD thrice in the year, viz., in Kartic (October~N ovember), . 

Falgnn (February-March) and Am (JU!le-July). The FaIgun Heecewhich is 
grown during the cold weather is the heaviest and cleanest of the three; the Asar 
and Kartic growtbs are smaller in <Juantity, rougheraud contain a greatdeal of 
filth. Before shearing, the animalnre 'Yashed in water either by dipping several 
tilDes in water, or making them swim across a rivel" or pool of water. The 
shearing is done with aspeciallysbarpened l!ickle. The weight of a fleece varies 
from t to i lb. A sheep may therefore yield from I 110 .It Ibs. of .woolia the 
year, valued rougbly at albs. per rupee. Almost the entire produce of wool is 
woven up into coarse blankets in Palamau, and exported thence to Chnna 
Nagpur, Hazaribagh, and Sarguza. . ' 

The sheep are fed entirely on pasture grass and the leaves of various wild 
shrubs, such as the lJaer, kaM;, eMltl!fJr, kenJwr, &0. Once a. fortnight tbey 

. receive an allowance of about a IDla weight of ltlt4ri4 salt. This is said ~o 'keep 
the animals in good health, and to act as a preventive against epidemic diseases. 
In the dry season the Hocks are taken to deep forests, whence they are driven 
back nearer home on the advent of the rains. ., 

In Bysak, tbe Hocks' are sub-divided into tMltB of 200 heads each. Three 
'or four rams are let loose in each tMk. The lambs begin to fall in Kartic, and 
continue' to do so all over tbe 'year, excepting in Sravan, Bhadra and Aswin· 
wben the sbepberds who are'also cultivators remain too busy with field-work to· 
attend to the nursing of the lambs. Tac prevent lambing during these three 
months~ 'the rsDlS are kept .cOnfined in the house during the period from Magh 

. to Cheyt. Y ourig mGthers are kept in the house, and pasturea separately in the 
neighbourhood or the village,. until the lambs have grown sufficiently big .and 
strong. The lambs are castrated at about six months old. . 

. A yearling BAlls for Re. 1 to Re. 1-4, and two-year old for Re. ]-8 to Rs. 2-
The wethers, when about a year old, are bought off for the Calcutta markei by 
IJepariu ; they ~ then pastored for six months more and.. then driven down to 
·Calcutta .. On tbeir wuy they receive rations of -gram and oilcake, and reach 
Calcutta in good and ready condition.. -

Ewes are milked during the six: months frolD l..sar to Magh, and their 
milk is either taken by tbe shepherds themselves or made into ghee. Ewemilk 
ghee is oonsidered to be a medicine for rheumatism, and for mouth sores. . 
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Like cattle, sheep are subject to rinderpest. The shephel:ds, however, allege 
that the two forms of rinderpest are distinct from one another. Notrefl.tment 
is known for the rinderpest among' sheep. The sheep are also subject to 
several other kinds of disease. The principal among them are 8olcMgM, pkulMgM 
and 80rdi or catarrh. '. In 8alcMgha, the animal loses appetite, becomes worn and 
languid, and in abO~t.>two months· dies of emaciation. The' only treatment 
known is to blister the tw~ sides witl!. red hot iron. The p"ulhagna appears to 
be a severe form of anthrax being characterized by a sudden and rapid swell
ing of the helly followed by prostration and death in a few hours. . The disease 
cannot be hoven as improper feeding. is never alleged to, be its cause. , The: 
Bard; is a 'malignant fOlVl of catarrh, ending fatally in many cases. As a 
remedy, the forehead is blistered with,red hot iron, firing being tbe only remedy 
known to the g!}nreri8 or' shepherd caste in all diseases of the sheep • 

. CHAPTER IV.-Land lenurea. 
The 1811d tenures of Pplamau have been 11{) Jully - reported upon by 

Mr. L. R. ForMs, Assii!tant Commissioner of Palama.u, that my enquiries could 
elicit no further information on the subject. There is a long-pending dispute 
regarding the relation between Government as landlord and the 8uperior tenure" 
holders of pargana PaIamau. lIr, Forbes dealt with the various aspects of the 
disJlute ina t~orough .arid coml?rehensive m~nner, by bringing to bear upon. th~ 
subJect the information ful'lllShe~ ~y varIous old records. The .follow:ng, 
reproduced from pr. Hunter's Statistlcal,Account of Lohardaggat, IS denved· 
from Mr. Forbes' Jleport above alluded to- ' 

, The SulHlivision of Pa.MmaU: embraces the ~e Fiscal Divisions oU'alamau. Belaunjeh, 
and Japla, the tenure. in each of which will be separately tre .. ted .. The Fiscal Division of 
Palamau itself is further Bubdivided into fifty·five tappaa (tu pp."'), and some of the smaller of 
these are again grouped into ~e~ C811~ chakl.u, From the vague ... o~g of some of the 
earlier doauments on the land administration of the country, Mr. Forbes Infers that· all the 
l .... ger tappd8 ..... d the p<esent clIaklds were at one time separate pargan.u. For Pundag, one 
of the largest of these chaklda, is used in theA,,..£..Akbari Bl! a synonym for Pa.Mmau, and 
rellppeaTB88 Pendach in th'l .. Fifth Report" (M .. dras Reprint, 1866,p. 518). ThetapptU msy • 
at one time have constituted sep ...... te estates, but hav .. ooaeed to do so JU).... : , 

. TaB SUPIORIO& kND.TBNultB. of PalAmau, with their present number 88- .estimated by 
Mr. Forhes. are the, following :-" (1) Jagfr Btibu6n; maintenance grants made by .the 
MAharajAs' of PalalDlLU to their near relatives. Some of these gran,ts were hereditary, and 
others not; but none ... ere alienable, and, in default of male-heirs to the grautee, the lands 
reverted to the MllirAja. Estimated number, 58.(21 Bereic8 Ja9!r'i gra.nis made in lieu 
of paymeuta for various civil, military, or political 88l'Vloes rendered; some, were hereditary end 
others not; number, 416t· (3) Jagi1'8 kanungo and k6si; grants mad .. in virtue.of the office 
held. and in lieu of official salaries; number, 31 •. (4) Jag'r cheroQ.n, kMrwar and Mogf6; all 
similar tenures, being ,grants made 88 rewards or in return. for military services, to those tribes 
who ... e ... the original Boldiers of the parga..a; number, 1.022i. (5) J4g£r i..am l grants Ior 
servioes rendered during the r.beUion of a Chero • ....aar in 1802 A D.; number, 1091. (6) , 
Jtigfr mutafarrikal; simple jagtr., for which ~o special terms ol"oooditions are laid down; , 
except the fixed amount of quit-rent; nnmber,21. (1") {jura; tenures under which villages 
are held on'~ for a specifio term of years; number, 1.0 (8) ~i'irtf khairtU; chatitsl>le 
grants, 23 in number. (9) .{ja,,6 rnukarrari; grants tliat bve d_nded from rather to son 
£Or many generations, without any varia.tion of jam(/" or rent; number, 3. (10) ~dra bai 
pat/a l grants for lands that hsd been purohased out-and-out by tbe oooupant&, 90 •. ' (11) 
~'6rajagfr and indm; rew!'l"ds granted. for miscellaneous services,. 20. ' (12) 'Ijara jam6 brit; 
grants beld u;>der mortgage, 5i. (13) Minllt;; '!.aMI.; as .he ~ implies. rent·/ree ho~d.i;>ga. 
given for vanous reasons, hut generally as mstntenanoe or charity grants to fakir. or rd\igtous 
mendioa.n.te, Brahmans, Bhats, &c., 502 in number. (14) Deori , ... d kluilB6. maAak; the lands 
that were reserved by the Raja for the Ranis, or for his own immediate wants. These lands 
became, and still are. the Government villages l 402 in number.", '" ' 

" All ~e foregoing ~~ were ~ ~y the .C~eros ~ho began their rule in Pal8.msu 
in 1613, as mdependent ohieft\Ullll uwmg allegumes, It 111 believed, to no one.. About fourteen 
years later, they became subjeot to the Muhammadans, who treated the oountry as a fief., and 
whooe sole interference consisted in theexaotion of a yearly mDut&. In 1113 A.D ••. the f'tn'gtm<i 
waa taken possession of by the British Government, and treated 88 a Tributary Estate, the 
Settlement which took place at this time being made by Mr. GamBo, the Government Agent 
at Patna. After this Settlement, the pargalla 'was mnoh disturbed by disputes among the 
diHerent branches of the ruling family; and in 1784 A.D" OhurAman ~ the last of, the 
Cbero Maharaj .... suooeed.ed to the gMI or Stata oushion 88 a minor. Sheo Pershad Sinh. one 
of ,the tlllik,I't!;'. or relatives of the ohiefr·beoame regent; and the """"d W88 drawn up in his 
name, the most olliuus part of which is that no mention whstever is !'lade of the. Ma.hanlja 

)f 
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himself. In 1789" A D., a second Settlement was elf'eoted, whioh has since been known as 
Mr. Mathew Leslie's Settlement. This officer not only settled the revenue payable by the 
MahAraja to 60vernment, but he &1.0 drew up a list of thejagirw& and other tenure· holders, 

, fixing the jama payable by them to the Maharaja. At the same time he prepared a general 
· register of estates and made a settlement of the khtli8d8, or lands held in demesne, Shortly, 
after this the minor RAja, Churaman' Bsi, came of &ge: through extravagance and other 
causes he fell into arrears with his revenue, wbich led to an inquiry being set on foot and the 
attaobmentof thepargotuf. Eventually,inl814 A.D., the esteta was brought to auotion, and 
purchased by Government. Just before this, in 1812 A.D .. what is known as Mr. Perry's 
Settlement ha4 been oonoluded. I believe that Mr. Perry gave the jaglrdlIr. an acknowledg
ment of their title on bohalf of Government l while from the ijtfrddarB he took simple war
"amas, or engagements to pay a stated rent. Two or three years lat&rj in 1816 A.D., the 
Government beetowed the entire pargaM upon Raja Glumesam Sinh of Deo in Gaya,.as a 
reward :for military servioes. The Raja, aetin~ as he believed within the terms of his ..... ad. 
oommenoed a system of ~terference with certain of the tenure-holders; and this· and certain 

· acts of oppresoion on the part of his servants having caused an insnrreotion, the Government 
resmned the grant. ' 

," It appears from early OOITeIIpOndence that Mr.' Mathew Leslie reoognisedcertain· 
tenure-holders styled jdgfrdtfr. as proprietors, whose long and unquestioned posseesion entitled 
them to hold on a fixed rent, and he treated them accordingly. All other lands he appears 
to have dealt with as being .ither under temporary settlement, and liable to interference and 
resettlement by the RAja, or as lands held in dem9l!ll9. Mr. Perry appears to have 
somewhat disturbed Mr. Lealie's Settlement. But I gather from the following extract from 
a letter to the Secretary to the Board of Revsnue, which would appear to have been written 
about the time of the dispossession of Ghanesam 8inh of Deo, that the ..... ad granted to 
Ghanesam Sinh expressly limited the benefit of the interference of Government to a.' certain . 
class of- people oa.lled jtlgfrdtfrB, who had heell for along time in possession of certain lands 
at a fixedjama; and stipulated:for all snch individuals, a perpetual oontinuance of the said 
lands at the jamd fixed for them by Mr. Lealie. • With the exoeption of such lands as are 
desoribed to -he jagfrddri tenures in that settlement; the ... Had I;"ves the Raj.. ti.e. 
Ghanesam 8inh) and his heirs at full liberty to make their own arrangement witll the farmer. 
of the pargaml) If this be a true extract from the ..... ad granted by the Government, it is' 
natVerY difficult to arrive at a oonclusion'as to what the Government rights as a landlord are, 
or were. It must be borne in mind that Mr. Lee1ie's Settlement bears the date 1700 A.D., at 
which time- the last of the 1d.ah8.r8jas; Churaman Ra.i, though a minor at the ti,!,e, was on 

· the glid£. From my own experienoe, I believe that Very few of the tenures ca1led ijtfraa were 
then in existenae. Moat of them bear the signetura of, or Jl1ll1lOrt to have been granted by. 
Churam&D Rai, ..nd were most probably oreated by him in his later diffioultiea. Mr. Perry 
1I.ppesrs to have treated these tenure-holders in a temporising manner, and eventua.lly to have 
merely tsksn agrt'8IDents from them for the payment of the~ rente; whereas the course 
undoubtedly open to him waa ,to have dealt with simple iitfra. 88 farms liable to settlemel!t. 
Where, however, there had been a money premium, and the ijtfrd was in the form· of a 
mortgage, he should .have advised a foreclosure. Th""" can also be no doubt that the 
Government, when making over its rights and privileges to Ghanesam Sinh, passed over 
Mr. Perry's arra~~ents aUogether, ·and took its &tend upon the earlier Settlements of 
Mr. Lee1ie. All tIlese ~~ and privilpgt!s were resumed by Government, on fts taking 

,back the pargand from G sa8m Sinh. 'I wonld therefore describe the rights and privileges 
of the Government'alIalanded proprietor in" Pal8mau thus :-(1) Thll Government cannot 
disturb the possession of those ancient jligirdtfrB, whose estetss are enumerated, and whose 
jamas wers fixed. hy Mr. Lee1ie, 80 long as they oontinueto pay the revenue with regularity. 
(2) The Gover1imsnt can, however, resume any of those .jogfra, in C880 of failure of linsal 
'male-heirs of the original gralltee, according to ancient custom, whether such a condition is 
.01' is not. speoia1ly mentioned in the "'Md,. 88 a.lso in case of failure to pay the Government 
demaud; and on resumption. may deal with the estate as one held in demesne. (3) ,The 
Government. as superior landlord, oan oa.ll upon its feudal tenants or JaglrlldrB above mentioned 
of all denominations to render snoh service as from anoieat custom they are bocnd to render. 
This service includes the fnrnishink of men" ammunition of war, silppJies, and money, as 
their quota towards the proper preservatIon of peace within the pargllM and.the protection of 
property; and of madad ora.ssistsnoe, each aooording.to his means (lla8o-ul-liaKat:, in making 
and kesping np roads and bridges within their several estetes. In the exercise of the above 
rights, the Government during the long course of years that has elapsed since it took up the 
direct management of the parganiJ. has frequently resumed Jagf,. on failure of male-heirs. 
It has also on several OccasiODS oalled upon the jagfrdarB to render service, and to furnish 
ammunition and supplies. • , ' 

, .. 'l'he foregoing only refers to the rights of the Slimltuiar, that is the Government, in 
respect to the .jagfrdtirl estetes. Of the rights of Government in respect to those tenures 

, oa11ed ijtfras, I am not quite sure: It is olear that the Government never contemplated 
lISIIigning them the rights and privileges of fnl! proprietors, wli.ch were accorded to the 
~;dgfrddr&. In' my opinion the Government po ...... es the right of stepping in at any moment 
and making a resettlement of nU tenures, the patttir or leases of whioh bear date oubeequent 
to 17911; but it oould not distnrb possession, unless there was a refusal to aooept settl_t, 
in wbioh case the jldrddlIr would probably be entitled to mtlilkallll, 'or montbly nUowance 
regularly made to dispo_ed lend-holders.' . 
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.. In desonoing the rigbts of Government 118 snperior landlord. I have incidentally 
enumerated those of .the jagfrddr&. I would merely add that their tenuree cannot be sold for 
arrears of rent or revenue; that tbey are bound to pay the Government demand when due-; 
and that on failure to do so, their ;tigir. h_me liable to resumption. This e~me meeeure" 
would; however, appear t<) have been rarely taken, the usual O!)U!58 being attachment. The 
jtigirtMro are prohibited from diBposing of their estatee by sal ... " As a matter of faot, they not 
only openly dispose of them in this man-. hut tbeir estates are also brought to the hammer 
under decree of Court; but in either case the sale is at the sole risk of" the p1UChaaer," whl) is 

" not protected in _ of the l'8Sumption of the parent estate. -
.. SUB-TBNURBS.-The' next linIt in the ohain is formed by those rent-paying sub-tenures 

which are immediately subordinate to tbe snperior tanures, &Dd intervene between them &Dd 
the peasant hol.ding& First in order come th(lS9 sub-tenures which, in name and nature, 
hold euctly the sam6 relative position to the superior tennres- that the anperior tennres 
do to the Government, the sa"'nddr. The Jiigtnidra of the pargtmd, following the example 
aet them by the Maharajas. in their torn gave portions of their estatee injdgir on terms 
identical with-their own. Eaoh~ had to provide-the yoanger branches of the" family
with maint-oe, so that each large jtigirddri &etate iepnisente, as it were, .. facsimile of the 
heed estate or ..,;".Widn. These ,1IiJ-itigtra &Dd other tenures of old date are all service grants, 
and li&hle to resumption by the superior tenure-holder oa failnre of heirs It is only those 
estates crested in later timoe, such 88 muIcarrar. mortgages, &0., granted for a oonsideration 
which are not liable to resumption by the- superior jtiglrd4r&. AB in the _ oJ superior 
tenures, the renta of the sub-tenures are merely nOminal., thesuperiQr tenure-holder being 
oontent with what he could squeeze out of his ,1IiJ-itiglrdara under oover of the term tRIUI4d. 
This- .is, howewr, no longer the _, and the madad is nOt so easily obtained as in former 
days; the ."l>-Jtigirdlira baving learnt that while the landlord can get a daoree for his rent, 
the Court will not take oogniZ!l!lce t>f a olsim for !'Jlything which is not rent. After these 
oome the seversl classes of Jeaae..holders, StiJo.J~peshgiddr .. permanent and temporary leases, 
which in" themselves require no special' expianati"n. _The only thing remarkable in the 
enga..,aementa under th",!" 1_ is the absence of all ~entinn of peasant rights. The only 
tenures which these farming leasoe, as a rule. recogmse at all are the rent-lree tenures. 
There is a peouliar -form of lease hearing no speeial name. though i~ might with propriety " 
be called ajtJRgalblln lease. It consista in the separation from the l'8St of the village area 
of a certaintmot of jungle land within certain apeoi1ied boundaries, denominated a kMt." 
The leases in-nably direot the lessee to oIes.r the jungle and bring the land nnder culti
Vation. Sometimes they provide for a quit-rent, and give the !snd to the lessee and his 
heirs to hold as long as the rent is regularly paid; in nthers, the lease is temporary and 
not hereditary ; while in others, again, there is a right of enhancement olanse. Many of these 
leaseholders have been in p~on for several generations, and. no longer consider their 
tenures as a portion of the parent villege ; and in some instances during the ReYeImQ Survey 
they were treated as distinot maIial8. It is impossible to assign- any apeoi1io righta to this 
class of tenu:r&oholders, there being such .. variety of practioe in regard to them. &ch would 
have to be judged on its own merits.": " 

«RENT-pull TBNu&BS.-The rent-free tennres of PaJB.mau may be broadly divided 
" into two classes-those created" by the Maharaja, and those created by the itigirtldn and 

other superior tenure-holders within their...tetes.. The following is a list of the sevsml 
kinds of rent-free tennres as existing at the present day:-Religioos grants-Cl) Kill kRtJirDt, 
(2) YiM ... bMt,\3) kua brit, (4) __ .puja kill brit, (5).&opr~t,; \6) M betalaf;~chasdnJ 
grllAml, (7) kua betal;J.o Ii11JktJlp, l8} ddn betalab Ii11JktJlp, (9) i ... "''111'' gral/("" (10) rl8hn .. twiI 
_dl 6adtin aairbdd, (11) &0 prit mavtU puia &0, (12) 4ak.AiM lIarlJana, (13) pr,. da,bAnti 
.t ... brit, (14) le •• &eiakW, cIa) &0 pm khtlirat. (Ill) &0 prillltlRkalp, (17) lell' aallkalp, (18) 
ku4 "",kplp -"" (19) kJaidmat Ma/"jriBJ, &Dd (20) l;rit kll4ir6,t. Rent-free grant to 
commemorate recovery from leprosy-(21) lctWol .<intflim4rlik. Grants made in rew~ t>f 
servioe-(22) kRtJirot mm... (23) jtiglr lakIiirlii, (24) Jagir indm, (25) iMm, (26) jagir 6tHktwt 
khidmat thaoodtir:!, (27) 6rit intim, (28) iagir i..a.. ""latah, and 129) jarnti Itlltir"; mada4 md8A. 
Vow of relinquishment-ISO) &0 m"rmayi. "Kast .1Ugir-(31) .l.... 1>,.;1 k<W. Reward for 
honourable wounds given in lien of blood-money-(S2Jle" .. n btiIui Jtigir • . Simple rent-free 
tenures-3S) brit 6elalab, (34) kllairtit ""totab, (Siil brit, and (36) Itliairdt." -

" Many of the tenurss comprised in the above list contain revenne or 'rent-free estatee 
of oonsiderable extent. The most important is the service tenure No. 26 in the list, "which -
comprises the estate kn,!WD as the ~~ Un~ri mtPtal, consisting of 301 villege.s. This 
estate" seem. to be BB anment as the ongmal Palaman estate, and to bave been separate and 
distinct from it. In fact it would appear to have constituted at one time a separate l'arganti. 
The pmprietoN who hold the title of 611aga do not originally appear to heve been vassals-of 
the Chero MaharAjis. The estata was oonstitnted a royal grant, long prior to the orestion of 
parga..a8 Japlll and Bel .. imjeh inll? .. royal o/ta",yAa grant, and was gran~ed to the 6Aag<i8 as 
a gluittedJi tenure for the protectiOIl. of the Bohar boundary. The 6h4yfJJl are a branch of the 
S6npnra fsmily of Be!snnjeh, being the desoendants of ~he elder wife of _ one of the Rajas.. " 
In the Sonpuri family it is a custom for the first-born son to Buooeed, whether bom or the 
elder or the younger wife. The title of bllaya sprnng from -the ffoOt thet on one occasion the 
eider ~ife hed a son after the younger wife, and the 'Juestion of ~tle was settled. by calling 
this son bhaga or brother. The aanad of the Untlui estate proVides for the mamtenanee of 
the police; and up to the present date the oast of the entire imperial poliee foroe_ within th& 
estete is maintained by the I>haya. " -
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, .. Most. of the rent-free tennree in PalAman are hereditary, either by expl'l!llll terms or 
from long-est&b1isbed ClIitom. . Some of the holders are J>(lIIS<lOSed of .a"tzt/.. Bnt by far the 
pater number have 1Ileiely little scraps of paper sail to he tDdgusdsllu, or confumationa of 
original8anot/8 granted ohielly by Raja Chnraman Hail and in nine out of ten _ the 
chanoes are that these so-called Banads are forgeries-, set' up obie1ly at the time of the earlier 
Settlements. . 

, THB POl.LOWlNG CULTlV ATING TIIBUl<u ,are found ill PaIaman !-(1) Parkiddri, (2) 
Utaiulr or biglulwta, (3)kanw4 or dnnd system, (4) ""doli, and (5) Mrl. .. (1) The parlti 
system of holding is a creation of the abo~ tribes, and has arisen out of unwritten· 
onstom. It oonsists in dividing 011. 08rtain of tha village . cultivated lands into par" .. or 
shareS, the general number being 16. The groee rent of the village being then ascertained, 
the total is distributed. equally among the parUU. 'l'he lands generally chosen to he I he 
basis of the pari<! are the rice lands; but where there are no snch lands, what are called. 
the di" lands, i.6., the permanently cleared. high ·lacds immediately smronnding the 
villsge bomestead, are ohosen. or sometimes the MM or homestead land ; and even in some 
'oases I have known the mahu6 trees to form' the basis, of a parid. Eschboldsr of a 
paritl8 has the right to ocqupy 88 much up-land 88 he can afford to cultivate without being 
called .upon for any further payment of rent. But these cultivators, holding only a fraction 
of a pari<! BOd paying of course only a fraction of rent, have also an equal right to 
aultivate 88 much up-land 88 they choose ;80 that in the same village may he seen one 
aultivlltor with a holding, say, of one ptiri6. consisting of tbrea bigM8 of rice laud for 
which ha pays a rent of Ra. 30, and oultivating 88 att.8ched. to his paria, say, 60 fngluf. of 
upland; while another cultivator holding, we will say, ten kdtllds or one-sixth of a parid. 
for which he pays Ra. 6, will also 00 found aultivating 60 biglld. of u{'-land without any 
further payment of rent. Tha only remedy tha landlord has against this is to limit tha 
area of up-land that fractional holders of pM'itfs can aultivate, and to 88B988 any up-lands the,. 
may wish to hold in excess. This was mre1y dene in former days, hut the landlords bavs 
now begun to act in self-defence. In the Government fa1'UlJ! under the r"yatwar:' settlement, 
a stendard pari4 'WII8 'set. up. and the proportion of up-land which could be b.eld with it w .... 
fixed.. The area of a pari6 woa declared to .be three pargand bigluf.s,· and might consist 
either of three bigluf' of -the same quality of land, or it might be a mixed pari4 ; but of, 
whatever quality it might OODsist, the, ¥p-land attached to it is the same, ie., a fust..elasspM'iti 
consisting of three biUM. first..clasa rice-land would carry with it three biU"tfs first-cI.asa 
np-Iand, whereas one consisting Of, say, one fngllti of first-olaee and two of third-e1a.ee land, 
ilie up-land to be attached to it would likewise oonoist of one biUAd first-claee and two of 
the third-olaee. (2) In the utaktir or l>igluf system, jent is paid for each biglld of 'land held. 
No further· explanation is oeoeosary. (3) The kanw6ddrf system, strictly spealring, is the 
division of the entire village area into 16 mmaB or k .... ",dB, each holder of a kanw6 havjng a 
right to .. sixteenth of the village area, including cultivation and waate. This is the theory, 
but in practice I have never found. it to be so, except where the holden! of the kanf&ds are 
not only t'ayat. hut also sharebolders; otherwioa I have found that M a rule tha kantctf division, 
extends only to.the lands actually under aultivation, the lanjilord, or farmer, or whoever 

, - be may be, II881lDling to himaelf the right to lease lands to p6ikosllt ornon-1'88ident rayatB, 
oharging them rent for the same, and to settle new cultivators without any olaim being 
... t up by his ._partnerl, the k.nw6tidr«. (4) BlIdoll '1/.tem.-This system prevails only io those 
maluzla bordering on Behar, andinparga1laB Belaanjeh and Japla. l.'he system is peauliar 
ooly in respect to the mode, of assessment, and not to the distribution of land, whioh is the 
simplebigluf system. Under the bhdoll system tha rent is payablei n kind-that is to say, 
there is a division of orops. No patM8 are given for lands held under this system. There 
are two methods of ascertaining thl! amount of grain or rent payable by the rayatB-tldndbandi. 
and batt8ga. Where the rent is _d on the dd .. tlbandl .ystem. an estimator or 8hudktfr 
is 88nt.to the land to valne or estimate the crop when it ripens. The person chosen for: 
tbis work is aapposed. _to· be a disinterested person, whose opinion may he r&lied npon. 
After the slIutilMr b", delivered hie estimate, the dllanbkaktf or village J-cM~ is appointed,-, 
partly by the . landlord and partly by the r/lyata. The members of tha dllanM6kd visit the 
land aooompanied by a ktftmdrd or measurer, or by tbe patwtiri· or some other village 
acoonntant or writer. They p&88 regularly from fi~d to field msasnring end estimeting the 
erops, the patlotl .. recording opposite each rayat' 8 name the amount or weight of grain estimet
ed I 'half of this amount' belongs. to the landlord or person entitled. to the rent, and half to 
tbe Nl!latB. After the whole hoa been completed,. each rtlyat is furnished. with an abstract 
of the estimate, showing him exactly how much grain he has to deliver. ' This abstract is 
called. an .. tere,.and is the only proof the ragat possesses of his occupanoy and his payment 
of rent. AlJvillage titles, whion by oustom are .P"yable 'by both parties, are deducted from 
the quantity estimated before making the divimon. The amount entered in the ulere is 
unalterable, whatever the actual outturn may ,eventually prove to he. Where there is no 
:ool\usioo, the estimates are generally pretty aooumte; but very frequently the ,members of 
the dlIatilJMkd. have a private underslanding with tha oultivators, and sometimes they are 
the paid creatures of the landlord. ,Under the, dd .. 6.b6nd1 system,. after the estimates have 
been made and the utet-e distributed, the landlord. has nothing more to do.· Each ray tit ' 
brings his proper quantity of grain or its equivalent in money, acoording to, market rates, 
8smay he agreed upon. Under the battoya system there is no estimate of crops. Tbe divi.' 
sion takes pla08 on' the threshing-lIoor. H ere the landlord has much more trouble than 
under the ddndbtlndJ system. . From the moment the crop is ripg and fit to cut to the 
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time he proceeds to weigh it on the threshing-Iloor, he has to keep watoh night and day to 
prevent being defrauded. Lands formerly held on the Maol' system, when- payment in 
kind has been commuted to a money rental, are .aid to be held ...aM!. -(or BaN lands are 
the homestead lands held by the peasantry, and consist of those immediately BurrouDd~ 
ing thair dwellings or homesteads. The OUBtom xegardiDg -these lands varies in ditfeient 
parts of the pargan,,; but as a general rule all oultivating tenaot. in a village are permitted 
to -hold a -certain area of land as honrestead, withoub payment of rent. The area thus 
8S8igned is generally about four to six kathds,- pargall<i. measurement. Whe.... the area 
exceeds this, rent is -oharged, though 80metimtia ragat. will be found holding /"bi lands of 
two or three Dighds in extent. Non-oultivators, or oultivators who &.re also artisans, requiring 
land on whioh to carry on their trade, snoh as weavers, maMjall8, and shop-keepers, are not 
entitled to homestead land free of rent. -

"In PaJamau, caItivators are divided two broadly-distinguished ma .. es-(l) -khudktisM 
or resident rayat., (2) paikd.ht or non-resident -rogat.. The rights of the Brst-named are 
governed by unwritten OUBtom desoending for ages. The giving and taking of pattOB and 
kabul'vaiB in Palamau is a OUBtom -of rare ooourrenoe, -and has.been in~oduoed from Bebar. 
All a rule, the oultivators of a village rarely hold theh land. on pattas. R808ipts for rent 
too are rarely given, while suits for arrears of rent are rarer mll. The fact that scarcely 
297 suits for arrears of rent have been brought during the past eleven years speak. for itself. 
The ragata have not 80 muoh rights of -oOOllpanoy in any pa.tioular Ileld as the right to 
oultivate in the village at village rates. And this is a mght whioh is never denied by the 
landlord. It may be that were oultivators more numerous in proportion to the area of 
available land, their position would not ha 80 secure 8S i~ is now; hut one thiDg is oertei.n 
that, comparing the PalAma.u cultivator with those of hi. own status in the adjoining districts 
of Gaya and SMh6.Md, there cannot -be a doubt that he i. far better off in ever,. wa.y than 
his neighbours.' It is very rare indeed that the P~u landlord proceeds to oust one of 
his'resident cultivators, or impose upon him an inoreased rate of rent, without a just reason 
for 80 doing; that is to say, if theproduoe bas inoreased by better irrigation brought about 
by the landlord ha.ving expended capital in- making a _reserrior or raising an embankment,
and the inQr6llS9 is so marked that the oultivator h88 nothing to urge agaiDst the increased 
demand. It is true that the landlord frequently imposes- abwab. of different kinds, ""me of 
them in.a m~lll'8 legalis;ed by lo~g-es~ed.oustom; but he dare not go any great length 
in so domg. WlthOut ronnmg the risk of 10Slug his tenants. Taken &8 a whole, the Palam3u 

-peaaant is better houssd, clothed, and fed than his Bebar neighbour. He is very improvident 
Bnd often in debt; but there is this difference between him and the rayat of Benga.l:, that 
wbereas be is only the victim of the maMjan, the latter is the landlord's also.- The l'alamBu
landlords have never admitted a right of oooupanoy (6s defined in Act X of 1859) on the 
pm Qf their ragtJts, but have always &ASumed to themaalves the right to enban06 at will_-at 
the end (>f the year; and it may be fairly argued that, with long-establish~d usage as thair· 
guide, -they have a perfect right to, do so. The law of landlord and tenant, it must ha 
remembered, has never been extended to Loh8rdaga district. The 100&1 Courts have bee ... 
simply enjoined to ""t aooording to the spmt of the Act, that is to say, in regard to pro
lledure when dealing with rent disputea and to procedure only. There are hundreds of 
oases, it is tme,in whioh ravat8 have been permittsd to hold the same land!! for generations. 
And :ret, if dispoBS988ed to-morrow, however haord they might think it, they would accept 
the 81tuation without remonstrance; but such harsh m6Bsures are very rare, and, 88 a 
rule Palamau tenants are treated very leniently by thair landlords. The assessment is light, 
the terms on whioh they hold thair land are .... y, and as the population is scant and land 
is plentiful, the oultivating peaaant.is too valuable and too easily soared.awaY1 or induced to 
settle on a neighbour's lands, to admit of his being r""k-rented~ 

The :insecure position of the PilIamau rayats, and the various extortions' 
which, under one name or another, they are continually subjected t9 by their 
landlords and farmers, induced the Government to adopt the rayatwan system 
IIot the l8.st settlement of the tleoree !U1d kM184 villages. The main features of the 

, 'settlemen~ have been already mentioned. The following is a reaume of the 
rights and privileges aCCQrded to the farmer and eultiv;ators, and the duties 
required of each:- , -
_ The manjhihas and. mahdt .. d"a lands found WIth ille farmer have been settled With him at 
the village -rate •• - Th_ lands he holds in virtue of his position as farmer or Government ' 
rent-colleotor, for snoh is his proper position. He cannot acquire any right of oooupancy in 
these lands, his oontinuance in the village as farmer being dspendent on the manner in wmoh 
he conduots his trust; but at the same time it has beenspeoially declared to him that he need 
not fear being diSPOS8988ed during the ourrency of the present settlement except for mis
conduot, and that good management and a liberal outlay of oapital, oombined with a proper 
treatment of his rl1.yats, will give him a prior olairr;l. at p.ny future settlement. Should he lose -
his lease th_ lands would be made over to his successor. He is bound to give each- oulti. 
vator in 'a .. illage settled on the pdrid system an area of upland eqnal to the area of low rice 
land held by him, and of IJo corresponding quality of soil The excess uplands being settled 
with the farmer in a lump, he :maY 1_ them to his ryots et whatever utes they may 
determine upon between themselves. Auy sum which be may thus obtain in eX!l98. of the 
two ann .... rent per bigsh he has to pay is ~profit, and for any new lands reclaimed from 
the jungle- he is entitled to demand a fair and equitable rent, the entire profit being his 
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The' bhdoll syst.¥n extends, ~ !i rule, only to the pe~nent holdings; outlying lands held 
- Re is entitled to demand grll.Zlllg dues from any outsider whose c .. ttle may come to graze on 

the village lends; bllt he cannot demand the tax from his own ray&ta. All profit/i derivable 
from jungle produce, such as gl'llSS, firewood, bamboos, &0., Ollt by non.residents, belong to 
him; and in addition- to the above, he hlUl received a commission of 10, and in some few 
C8888 lii, per cent. on the gross rental to remunerate him for the cost of cOllection. He is 
hound to keep in repair the village embankments. bnt not those which heve been ereoted by 
the oultivators themselves for their own special benefit. -Re is prohibited from levying any 
unauthorized taxes, or from making any demaad for rent in exoeae of the rates, -though if by 
outlay of capite! he converts the lands now recorded and _sed 88 second and third olnss 

-lands into first olese·lande, he may sue under the law for enhancement. All mdJiua trees in 
ex0888 of those incladed in the paria.have been settled with him at two anlll&8 per tree. The 
profit derivable Rom these lire entirely. his, 88 also the rents payable during the term of his 
lease by any new onltivator he may induce to sattle in the village. 

The oultivators heVQ all now been seimred in the possllSsion of their tenures, from which 
they cannot be dieposseSBed so long .... they continue to pay their rente with punctuality. 
Previous to settlement they had no peimliar rights of ocoupancy; under th&.c-_preeent settle
ment, they have acquired a right of oooupancy under the law. 

Among the cultivating tenures should be included the inferior class of 
-s!ll"rice tenures held by -various village officials-the lJaigtf, or "boriginal village 
priest, the kotwar or gorait who may be said to be the village messenger, and the 
chowkidar or police servant-All these service tenures resemble in respect of 
their incident the corresponding tl1nures in Chutia Nagpur Proper. 

"TENURES op PARGAlilL BEL,\U1CJBH.-.Pargami Belannjsh forms a long steep of hilly 
broken conntry, varying from ten to twelve miles in width, intervening between Palaman 
and the S6n river, whion nms due _set and west along the whole of the northern boundary. 
i'he_ District" of Mirzapur in the North-W ostern ProvinOOll forms the extreme western, and 
the North Kool river the grea~ part of the eastern boundary. "'l sma.J.l portion of the 
parguM, stretching e.cross the Koel river, intervenes between PaIamau to the south and 
pargrma JBpIA to the north. Belannjeh, whioh -is geographioally divided into four minor 
fiscal divisions or tappa., namely, lappa. ParaudA, PaMri, Deyma and Khayra, forms an eetate 
belonging to an ancient family of Rajpute. The preeent -Raja Ridnath saw. aleims to be 
the 56th in descllnt from Raja Nar Narayan, the alleged founder of the family. Re does 

_ not, however, possess any records which date further back than the time of Raja Kindra. 
Slihi, the 56th of the line, who lived abont the y ..... 1708 A.D. The family-appea.r8 to have 
boon the proprietor of· pargana. J apIA and BelBnnjeh on the east bank of the S6n, and also
'of pargaM& IDvili. SarUr Rohtas, Buhah Bebar, on the west honk of .that river. The· 
Mughnl Government styled the Rajas 'the 8018 .,,,m,,tld ... of these three plJrgafl48; and in a 
paper, termed a taslinama, dated 25th 01 the month of Zilhik:>! the year 7 Jaltis, addressed to 
Raja BaJbhadra 8Ahi, the immediate 8nooessor of Raja . d,... Ba.bi ahovementioned, the 
jama of the eetate is deolared to be Ra 2,459; bnt whether this is thej"",1i payabre on 8000nnt 
of the three parg"nlz8, or only for prwgana Be1annjeh, is unoertnin. The taalinam4. W8B as 
follows :-' Writers of the present and futare aocount of the history of parga1lli S..rk8.r 
Rohtas, belonging to e"w Bebar, are informed that the Raja BaJbhadra Sabi attended this 
dargd, and petitioned as foUoWll: • That from a long time theja"", of the- ttiZuk already in 
Jl!s p~on is settled at Ra. 2,459; that at ~l"<!Bent the ,?fIicers. of the KbaIsa, on a.ooount of 
his havmg no _ad of _lndaN of the aforeSllld dargli, Wleh to marease the rent •. In reply 
to his petition, it is hereby ordered that th(l malguztiri of his tdluk shall not be allowed to be 
inerelUl9d during his and his snooessor'a"times, &lid the otlioera must take Ba. 2,459 only and 
nothing more, beoanse he has to snpport his family from the inoome of that tdt..ktl. He is 
also exempted from paying other expenses, -snob as itmUfifJO, &0., &0_, on aocount of his being 

- a man of very high family. The aforesaid otlioera shonld ho partionlar not to infrip.ge this 
order.' It would appear from the above thet at this time the three pargand8 forming the 
RAja's l!8mlntldri comprised a revenue, paying estate.- For some act of disloyalty, as it would 

.seem, the old Hindu Raja W8B dispossessed, and the two pargana. Beleunjeh and SapIa were 
afterwards created into an altamglui estate by one of the Mughnl kings of Delhi, in favour 
of the ancestor of the present Nawabi family of the latter parg"nd. The Rajas fought every 
inch of the ground to keep their patrimony i and the Nawabs sncceeded only in getting 
actnal JlOSIl""IIion of Japla, and-of that portion of Beleunjeh mentioned below as lying on the 
east bank of the Koel. The Nawaba eventnaJIy relinquished their rights in Belawijeh to the 
British Government; and the Settlement was made with the Rajils 88 _karrarld<irB, the whole 
of the revenue 8888SSed (Ra. 7,883-12jbeing paid at the preeent day to the variousmpresenta. 
tivea of the Nawabi family, under the name of md/ikdn6, a term properly appIioable to the 

. allowance awarded to a dispossessed proprietor. . 
- - "The principal: snDordinste tenures in Beleunjeh consist oS maintenance JGgW'. servic8 
grants, ... tlkarrarl8 and other Mtimrdri hereditarytennres, both rent.paying and rent-free, aimi. 
laT to those found in PBJamaU. The peasantry of the par_a hold their lands" &8 a rule, on 
the bluio4 system previously deseribed. Both the tldttdhcindi and the battaya mooes of collectiog 
the rent in kind are employed, but the two methods never prevail in the same village together. 
temporeriIy, snch as jungle f .... lands; are nsnaIly'hald on the naidi or cash system. Ina 
lew villages only is the naidi eystem found throughout. Patto.. are, asA rule, given for lends 

- . . -
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th<ll'lnt of whioh is eollected in caeh. In the case of newly broken-np jungie land held on' 
the blJdoll eystam, the proportion of the produce exaoted by the landlord is not, 118 .. rule, 
one-half, BB ha.a heen shown to be the ca.ae in old lands. In suoh, ca.aee the landlord, in oon. 
si deration of the labour and expense which the cultivator ha.a to inO\ll' in order to bring the' 
land into .. proper etate of cultivation, sometimes 81aots no rent for the first two 01' three 
rears; and after that the f'tlVfJI h&B to give a. foUrth of the produce, and 80 on by gradual 
Incrementa until he can fairly afford the UsUal quot& 'of one-li8.lf. -The same eonaideration is 
shown to new settlers, lOhere the rent is paid iD. mOney. This tlustom prevails also in PaJa. 
mau, where new settlers Sl'l treated with every oonaideration, both in regard to the terms on 
which they hold their land and the aseiatance gi~en themfn the shape of U/ooney, grain, and 
plough cattle. , . 

, .. T"NURBS OF PARGAN& JAPJ.I(.-Pargana J'aplA formerly belonged, with parflll-fta 
Belannjeh mentioned above, to the Rajas of 86npura. It wIIS granted by Muhammalt' 8Mh, 
king of Dehli, as a royal alt<1mgha grant to Amtulzohra Begsm, wife of Nawab Hidayat Kli' 
Khan, in the hands of whoee descendants it hBB l'lmained ever sinoe.. 0 .. the death of the 
Begam, her eldest son, GhnlAm HusAin Khan, anthor of the Bigar-ul-muta!cllarin, .ncoeeded; 
and his second IiIln, Takhyali KMn, alilu Fara1<nl DanlA, obtained a similar -grant of plWgaftd. 
Belaunjeh. 'l'he Raja di~ot submit quietly to this summary ejectment by royalfarmdn, and 
it wee only .£tor a. long and protracted strnggle that 'the Nawabs succeeded in securing 
peaceful poi;soission of J apllL The struggle for the po ...... ion of Belaunjeli was protracted for 
a much longer pm,od, and-finally terminated in the oompromiee wh!-ch h&B been described in • 
the a.ooonnt of the Land-Tenures of that pargana on the preceding page. The Nawa.,i 
:family of Japl8. is, now almoet extinct, more than three.fourths of the estate, being held by 
aliens, the greater number of whom pay no rent. - The lands Sl'l almost alllieid on the 
ddndlHtluli and batitlgti forms of the bhd"a eystam, by which the rent is collected i:Q. .kind. In 
:fact, the system is "xactly identical with that which pr61a.ils in the neighbouring pargand of 
Belaunj eh. As J apla forms a Muhammadan estate, ~ere are no e"tens!-ve Hindu rent-free 
tenures, though· there are many petty rent-free holdings granted by RalPut landlGrde., The 
-obiefl'lnt-me tenures Sl'l those granted by the Nawabs. of whj.ch the following is alist:-(l) " 
M .... qjia. guardiansl;rlp of mosques; (2) mukdbir, guardianship of ooremonies; (3) fHkf, or 
charitable bequeets; and (4) nitis+dargah, 01' grants to parfiooIa.r shrin6l!.' All these Sl'l' 

obviously of Muhammadsn origin ." . 

CHAPTER V.~CommunicatWna: 

Boawoutes.-The river San forming the northern boundary of the' sub. 
division is navigable during the monsoon and for two or three months after its . 
close. During this period a brisk fraffic..in country and foreign produce is 
kept np by means of Jarge native boats. The North. ,KoeI, a tributary of the 
Son, is also navigable during the ,rains and for the next two or three 'months 
by' light boats up to the village of Sigsigi, where it is, traversed by a rookv ' 
ndge which prevents navigation further upwards. But for this obstruction, which 
is said to be easily removeable, the river would be '., navigable for 10 miles 

. frQm its junction with the Son up to its junction withth~ Aurungl1. During" 
the niiny season the navigation ,of the river is not at all safe owing to the 
sudden and heavy freshets which frequently take place, The river may be 
almost dry in the morning, and three hours later, owing to heavy rain in the, 
South, the wa.ter roars down in hug? waves. that ,may swamp any native boat. 
The traffic in the North Koel consists ,entiiely of coal conveyed down the 

, river from the Singra mine, which is owned and worked by Messrs. Hodgea and 
Radford of Dehree The coal mine of Singra is situated at the confl~nce of 
the Koel and the Amll.nat. The coal is conveyed in boats of a.bout 200 maunds 
burthen for use in Mr. Hodges and Radford'lI workshop at Dehree on the Son. 

'In 1886, 19~ boats are ~aid to have been employed by the C"mpany for the 
conveyance. of coal from Smgra to. Dehree. - . _._ . , 

The nver trade of Palamau IS, however, qUIte lIllIlgnificant as compared 
With the total bulk of its trade. Leaving the two unimportant exceptions of 
the Son and the Koel in the extreme north, there is no river, not to speak of 

, canals, throughout the sub-division which serves any !)ther purpOlle than that 
of carrying away the drainage of the country. -

!fhere are no railways in the PaJamau lIl;lb-division. .The nearest railway 
station is Gaya, on the i'atna-Gya State Railway, 128 miles from Daltonganj. 
Proposals ~ave been afloat for a long time for c:onnecting the p~aman. coal 
fielus in the valleys of the Kool and the-Amanat Wltli the East Indian Railway 
by means pi a branch line of railway. One of the alignments pf the proposed 
Benares.Cuttack Railway is, I believe, taken through the Palamau coal-fields. 
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The following tabie shows the name, situatio~ and mileage 'of the existing 
rQads and ,country tracts of the sub· division. These are. classified as under:_ 

, I. Roads above high flood level, metalled and bri~ged, or having 
. ferries. . 

IL The same, but unmetalled •. 
'Ill. The same, but with temporary bridges. ' 

- IV. 'Low level roads-above ordinary and under high flood level. 
V. Surface tracks. 

There are no roads belonging to the first two classes in the Palamau sub· 
division. The roads are all of them under the Il)anagement of the District 
Road Committee. 

Number I of, 
road& 

T. - RB.H.&.BU. 

-

1 Auranga river, the Daltonganj 48 ITI Tbis road fa nown 1U!II the RAncht road. It il frp. ... quented by a large number of pack-buUooka and am 
, boundarY between • few carts. It ia the bighWlLy'between Ranch1 and 

LohardaJr~ on tbe one blind and DaltongaD\ Gar'ft the 8udder and Pa.lA- and im~rtaut marts in Gayt. on t.ll& ether. l -P1lW. 

man subdivisions. tht'OUg Mfmki. Lnteh&r and Sil.tlnmri. aU important 
markebl. The road is pass.bIe during th& faiT weather. 
but dUring the rains cut traffic is ift>JY.MtllibJe owing to 
floods in the nuntR'OUIJ strea.ms whieh have- to be 
eroued. Only two of t-hP.1& have been bridged. The-
road is very importaDl~ and ahould be made pBIIable 
aU round the year • 

2.. Daltonganj ... Maharajganj" on the 431 ITl . This ia known aB the Jfa~uj 1'OIl~.u Now' IfId 
Chitta1"PQr. There is bri8k traffic on UU! road by a&IU 

8 

4 
5 

6 
7 

8 
~ 

10 
11 
12 
18 
14 
15 
16 

boundary between snd P6'!k-bullocb; Cart tratBe. is 8U8p6Dded d~'Ulg the 
ra;:r season on account. or vanoua nver CT'OUIDPi the . Pa1&m!iu and Gsya. m im~t bei~ toot of the Am6n&t, 8 few mil .. 
north 0 Dalton~. Thia 1"OIld i. contiuuoo. to meet 
the Gran4 Trunk road fit A~Md in Gay&. . 

Ditto Garw& ... 18t ID This is known as. tbe Girri road. in point 01 tramv ... It is the mo8l important road in Palilmau, a& coanect~ 
Girwa the b~ mad ill. the district witb Ranch. 
DaltonBanj. LohirdagA. and nriolll impo~t mll118· 

ID} 
iDG&yL . 

Garwa M"jhewan 11 There is a brisk 'rame by paok.buUocb at.1I times n. . .. of the year and by 8. large number of cartJI during the 

Majhe~an Vi8 HosseinaMd to 20 fair weather. between J=. and B.~bad en the one · .. hand. and Garri on the • 
BudhuAGhit on the 
Son. -

Garwt\, UnUn . 26 lIT Thia is. continUation of the G,",,' l'OSd. but is little ... 'bettat' than 8 anrlace tTad'. Very littts framo u. IMiIl 

Da1.tonganj , ... Boundary of the die- • on this road.. There are tract. coanecting thia n.d 
with Hinapur and Sh6hahld., . triet towards 8her- 34 • III This TOIId Cs tbtOugh'Leelipn!.: TuhUi and 

gbatti in Gara. ' MoMtu and mi. Only 15 milea. of It are proper'" 
made- the remainder. 8 mere surface track, CVel' bi\Z 
.and .i~1 cnd. It Wall intended 10 eonnecti P. 
man wit S ergblltti in Gay', and to aerve .ae an outlet 
101' the cotton grown in Palamau. F:onnerll there ",.. . a ~ty large traffio on this ~. hut I&ttet-~ it M:-
W en into disnM oW"iag to the OIJUUD« of the ahirij-
g&oj road ... 

Lesliganj • ... Panki , . .. 171 m Not an imporl:ant road. at an. 'It '"' andartaken. 
I belieYe.. all a ulier work dunng 18'foL . Dalwngan] ... Pawn. ... .13! ITI 'l'hia eonDect& Paton Jl!llioo sta.tion with DaItonganj • 

Panki Janju , • 12 V TheJ'e is .. track over a nrlge of hills between Pawn snd ... . .. Obittarpur whieb, ~thel" with the t>atan I'OIi4. 1CJl"I1i8 
CMinpur Ramkunda , 16 V • Ibm cat between Daltonganj and Chittarpul' on the 

'" ... lII ... hArij~ road. twd. la largely .. vailed of bJ COG' 
Ditto · .. Ranka . .. 12 V ....-.... 

Poinki ... Glmva ... 12 V 
Untari Majhew~n 25 V • ... . .. 
Chittarpur ... Hosseinabad • •• 18 V ~ 

Katku, . · .Ramkunda ... 15 V 

- .. , . . • 
. Cart traffic is suspended duriDg the rainy season on account of the rivers 

,and streams 0ler which the r~ pass ~Dg more or less in a state of flood; 
.... and even traffic by. pack.bullocks 18 greatly lmpeded thereby. The main lines 

of external commUllication (lre:- ' . 
(1) The Ranchl road. • 
(2) The Maharajganj road leading to Gayl!. 
(3) The Behaz road leading to Gaya. , ' . 
(4) The Garwa·Hosssma.Md road leading to ShabaMd., • 
(5) The Untari road leading to Mirzapur in the North. Weatsrn Provinces. 

Of these the first, second, and the lo~h command the largest amount oftraffio, 
and ought to be made passable -all times as soon as funds -will, allow. Aa 
regards. the extension an4 improvement 9f communications, 'I 'need not repro. 
duce the remarks I made in this connection in Part I of this Report (p. 117). , 
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CHAPTER, VI. 

TRADE AND COMMERCE. 

Internal Trode.-I bave described at length in Pkt'I of this report the 
usual media through which the intlltnal trade of $.e Chutia Nagpur sub-division 

• is carried on. The same description applies equally to the trade transactions 
of the Palamau sub-division. , ' ' '' 

E:&JWrt8 and ImportB.-No trustworthy statistics of the export and import 
.trade of the sub-division exist. Eight registering circles have been, recently 
'established in the Palamau.sub-division, namely, Garwa, Hariharganj, Hosseina
Md, Panki,Latehar, Manatu, Mahuadanr, andUnttiri.· !l'he following are 
the statistics of export and import which were collected in these circles· in the 
year 18~8-89:-, 

8t,,_t _howi., tM &pori of lk Rogut.ring Ci",lo. in lr.. di8t~ce of .LoAa,dag4 du"ng 1888-89. 
, . ' 

, 
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But for reasons which I a.dduced· while dealing with similar statistics for the 
Sudder sub-division (page 119, Part I), the statistics exhibited in the above state
ments would appear to condemn tbemselves, and, being misleading, should 
be considered as worse tllan useless, The' principles on which the registration 
is made, and the agency employed in the work, are very defective, and th~ 
fOnDer ought to be corrected, 'or, rather, explained iully to the registering 
o~cer8'who appear.to m~ to have. a -very imperfect idea of the, nature· and 
obJect of trade regtstration. . . 

Some statistics of export and impor~ which were collected by Mr. Forbes 
in 1872, and published in hiS report .on the Palamau sub-division, appear to me 
to be more deserving 01 credence, They ar~ accordingly given in the fonow-" 
ing statements :- . -
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. The above statements do BOt include the . through' trade W'bich p!lsses 
.through the Palamau sub-division.. The trade between· Chutia Nagp1ll' l'roper 
and llehar and between the Trih\ltaty State cl ·Sarguza on the one side and 
.Chutili Nagpur Proper. Rehar .and BazariMgh on the other~ is carried On by 
Pa1amau merchants. The through trade consists mostly in. the export of 
ric& from Chutia Nagpur Proper to "Behar, . of cattle, ghee, .cotton, hides, lac 
and honey from Sargllza to Hehar, and in the import into the former frOm the 
latter 'of European and native cloth, sugar, tobacco and metal utensils. The 
total through trade was estimated by Mr. Forbes to have an 8.nnual value of 
.~ 2,3.0,000_. , 

The chief articles of export to Behar are cotton, oilseeds, gnee, manila, taaal' 
cocoons, lac, 86hdi 'grass, wool and blankets, hides and cattle; aRd the export • 

· southwards to Chutia Nagpur Proper consists mainly ·of wheat, barley,- gram, 
m4h1l4 and ghee. . The value of the exports in cottOn was estimated by Mr. Forbes 
at Rs. 1,12,000: the export, al)Cording to ,the statistics recently collected .. 
appears to be, however, quite. in~cant. _Although much .0£ the cotton. ex-. 
ported must have escaped regIStration, there can be no doubt that the cnltiva
tion ,of this staple has largely declined in recent year!!, and. thus caused a 
corresponding decline iIdts exp.orts.·. . . . . .'. . . 

'l'he exports in oilseeds consist maiuly of tu and linseed, and to a· less 
· extent of mustard. eastor~seed and sarguza. The trade in ghee is very consi
derable. . The w,estem tuppehli of the Palamau sub .. division and the neighbour- • 
ing Tributary State of Sarguza I!Xtl a vast grazing ground,' on which ext~nsive 
herds- of bufialoes and cows .are pastured.. The 6hir.a· or' herdsmen . take 
advances from manajizm, to whom they bind themselves to-deliver the produce. of 
ghee at stipulated rates.· The trade in ghee appears to me to be capable -of great 
development, but the imperfect nature of the existing communications between 
the outlying pllJ'ts of the sub-dlvision and its principal markets interferes with 
its proper expansion. There is also a brisk export trade in bullocks and 
ln1ffaloes. The bullocks find their' way to BAzariMgh and the .buffa10esto 
Chutia Nagpur Proper. " . .. . . -' 

Tlie rearing of taBar coooons has 'recently received an impetus from sonie 
· English firms and the competition which. has naturally grown between them and 
the native maMjanll. Formerly the best part of 'the profits of the industry used 
to pe appropriated by the ~aMjanll. to whom therearers .were indebted, and 
'COnsequently· bound to deliver theIr produce. The Enghsh firms also make 
advances, but their terms are 'Illuch less exacting than those of "thenl),tive 
dealers. ' . . ,* . 

. The export trade in lllc . is very importsnt.· The rearing of lac· on paras 
trees (Butea frond08a) is- carried on in every village in Palmnau, althongh r.egular 
plantations of these trees as are met with in the Gaya, district il.J'e not to be 
seen ll1lywhereil). Palmnau. The lac is exported to Chutia Nagpur Proper 
where th$'e-areseveral shell-lac factories and ,to :Mirzapur.. :Messrs. Jardine. 
Skumer and Company of Calcutta .have several depats in Palamau, where lac is 
collected for export to their factory at Mirzapur: . ..' , . 

The coals exported from Palamauare derived entirely: from the mine at 
Singra, owned and'. worked by Messrs: Bod~8 and Radfor~. . They are 
exported to Dehree -on the SO? for use 1;t theU" 8teame1'!l and 1!!- ,the De~e 
Government workshops. Durmg.the ramy ~son the coal IS conveyed m 
boats down the Koel and the. Son to'Dehree, and in £he dry season it has "to be 
tranBpo~d ~y carts ove: a ;oad tha~ is by no means good to Baroon vttt ~aa:i' 
harganJ, a distance of 65 mil~. Wlth a good metalled road hetween Smgr~ 
and Baroon on the Grand 1 runk Road, the cost of conveJ'ance may be 
ma~alIy reduced. The traffic in;coal amounted .to 1,35,000 maunds ~1885 
and 1,65,OcrO maunds in 1886. '. . . 

The chief imports to the Palamailsub·division are rice from Chutia NAgpur 
Proper, European' and ~ative piece-goods, and S;IIlt from Calcutta, and .Bugar, 
tobacoo and metal utensils from Behar and 1I3.zAribagh. The exportand lInport 
trade with Calcutta is carried on mainly through eMtra in BazariMgh, Sasse-
ram inSh3haMd, and Gayti. _, -, . . ' 

Mark.et8 and FairB.-There are forty-three weekly 'marketa in PaIamau 
according to Mr. Forbes.:. The chief among them is the market of Garwa, 
which is believed to be the largest mart in Chutia Nagpur. Ris held once a 
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. 'week, but lasts fortwo I!-nd ;ometimes for three days.. The trade o! this market 
is almo8t entirely carrIed on by mean~ of pack-bUllocks, of whlch· as many 

·as 4,000 come -every week to Gm-wa dl1nng the dry &eason. A few cart!! come 
from Behar via Bos&einabad Jlnd Majhewan; During the riliny season com
munication becomes exceedingly difficult, and the market is practically deserted. 
Garwa is the principal seat of exchange between the exports and imports of the 
PaIamau'sub-division and of the Tributary State of Sarguza.·: '. 

In . each market there is acnaurilmri, who is authorized by the owner of 
- the' marKet to weigh all the bulky goods, such as rice and otlier ~ lac, ghee, 

&c., and is entitl(jd in ;return to a certain percentage on the werghments maile •. 
The only fair of any' importance in the Palamaullub·division· is that of 

Daltoilgailj, which is held in the month of, February. The fair WII1I 1lStab'. 
lished in 1873 with a view ~o give a real impetus to 'the trade liy bringing in 
foreign traders and buye:rs and breaking up the monopoly of the local .traders . 
.It is estimated that goods to the vlllue of about Ra. 20,000 are sold'annually 
at the fair. These consi&t .mainly of piece-goods and metal utensils. Very 
little of· the ordinary eountry produce' is brought to the fair for sale. 

, flJrade m jiak.-The supply of -fish in the PaIamau SUb-division is extremely 
• scanty, and there is no trade in.i~. . ' '. 

'CHAPTER VII. 
MANUFAcruRES, ARTS AND INDUST~. 

. There are no manufactures of importance in the Palamau sub-division 
T]J.ough some of , the Tha~ras make a few brass utensi!s, most of these come U;' 
the sub-¥vision fro~ ,~lrzapur and ,Benares. Strong and rude country cloth 
is made ID the sub-div18Ion by a caste of Mal!omedans known as Jellahars. 

Besidea the cultivation of land, there are three .other· important industries 
in the PaIam&u Bub-division, viz., the manufacture of ghee; which .};jas been 
described in section 9, Chapter' In of this part of the report, the rearing of 
taaar silkworm, and the "growing of lac. , ". ~ .. 
. ' PM rearing of ta8ar.aUfwoN1J:-:-'"Formerly the'whole of the right to"the k()d 

'or silk revenue of. Palamau was m the hands of Government iIs the proprietor' 
of the p!ll'gaDa, but several te~1lre-h?lders cl~ed and no,W enjoy tberight to 
this revenue. In those forests ID 'whIch the zammdars retmn the nght to the leod 
reven~e~ the tax l~vied on each' ~tI (,?r sickle for cutti~g the twigs of tpe 
breedmg trees), whlCh.represent;.e afalIl1ly, IS;Ra. 3-8., O! thIS amount, Re. 1 is 
paid as aa16mi or fine, and the balance, Ra. 2-8, as p'atlrtJ~ whicfl is thetax paid 
for the right to rear the worms .• The pittlrar is-not'paid if the crop of COcoons 
failsihrough dise848 ~il the worms. In tnose fore~t& m .which the Govern
ment possesses the' nght to the kod, t1ie lat~er 18 leased out to farmers, 
in consideration of a yearly rent. Mr. Hodges 18 the present :(armer and pays 
Ra. 1 000 as rent for the kod farm. He levies ptJtkar at the'rate of Es. 4. per 
MnM; besides ,the owner is entitled ,to '~e, 1, as klumllcar, that is, the tax for 
the right of cutting the trees. " }fr. Forbes estim~ted the number Qf M~ in 
the sub-division at 2,000,' each /idll~ud rept'!l86ntmg a yearly outtllm'of 5,500 

, cocoons •.. Taking the number of CO{lOODS th.at go to the maimd at 3,400, aa 
oomp~~~ by Mr. Deveria' Of Raniganj, the annual yield ::f C~OQn8 in. the entire 
8ub.dlVl810n of Pahimau would amount to 3,190.mll-unds. . . . .' .. 

The reaTing of silkwl1rmsiscarried on only i1\ the jungly pad:s qf the'sub
division. It is mostly in the hands of the following c~es :-Cheros; Kherwars, 
Ur'ons, Bbuiyas, CMIl!Ars, D0sU!!h.s, MaIas and ~M8I!. ,Peopl~ 01 g004 Hindu 
castes WGuld never thmk of',beIng employed ID thIs-work., The tearers of 

jitJanllaa are 1D0stly poor people, an~ are consequep.tly obliged to take -,d\'8DCes 
from mah4ian8. The us~al custom IS for ~he latte~ to 1lllvtln~e .IDOI:e:y ,orgrsin 

. at ikhrd or 50.per cent •. 1Ilterest; both capltal and Interest J>emg pllld In ~coonll. 
Within thil fast few years, several English fi,rms llave opened business in ·tha .' 
Patama,u sub.division. They give advances ~o the rearers who 'bind themselves 
to deliver cocoons at Ra. 5 p~ kh6ri (a khtlri .. , 1,200) up to the value of the lOans, 
,to sell the surplus to the ,firms at the prevlllhng market rates, and to make good. 
the advances within five years, after ~hich the outstanding balan!!6 01 the 
advances will bear in.tere~\;. 'The" u~l1al market: price 01 cocoons .varies frolD> 
llsh 7 to Rs. 8 p~ khdri. ' . - . 
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The method of rearing the worms is the same in the Palamau and' Chuti4· 
l!\agpur aub-divisiona. In Palamau th~ seed cocoons for the Septembet harvest 

, are always preserved from the precedmg November harvest, and are never 
, collected in the jungles, as.is done in Chutia Nagpur Proper .. ,The best and 

biggest cocoons of the November crop are selected for seed ~ during winter 
they are kept carefully packed. up' in baskets made of leaves, which are hung 
to the roof of the \louse. In the hot weather the baskets are. kept in a cool 
pl~ in the day time, and exposed on the roof to cool in the night.'.In July, 
after the rains have Bet in, the cocoons are taken out and threaded one by''one 
to the roof. The subsequent life history of the insects and the method of rear
ing them is exactly the Bame in .Palamau as has been already desCribed under 
Chll,tiaN:agpur in pages 123-124, Part I. The entire crop of cocoons obtained in. 
September is reserved as 'Beed for the succeeding November harvest. A Jlvaniga 
m~y obt/Un from 10 to 20 kMria of cocoons by employing himself and 4 or 5 
9f his dependents.· In certain years, however, the insects die off wholesale, and 
the outturn may be absolutely. nil.. 

Lac.-Lac is grown in almost every village in PaIamau. The lacworm is 
reared on the paras trees (Bu,teafron,dosa); which are found scattered about in the 
village uplands. No attempt has been made, as in South Gaya, to make regular ' 
plantations of these trees. There are few kleaum trees (Bl8iclieria tri.fuga) which' 
yillld the best kind of lac. 

There are no shell lac' factories in Palamau, and the whole of the lac 
l'I"?duced in the sub-division is exported to Chutia Nagpur Proper and 
Mirzapur. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
FAMINE. 

LiaDilily to famiM.-The sub-division of Palamau' resembles South Behar 
in respet:t of its climate and agricultural aspects, and is, like the latter, liable 
to frequent visitations of scarcity and famine. The records of the subdivisional 
'office were burnt down by the mutincers in 1851, and consequently we have no 
authentic information of any famine that might have occurred before the 
Mutiny. Since 1851 the subdivision has been. thrice visited by famine-in 
1859.60,'in 1868·69; and in 1873-74. 

TlIs famine of 1859·60.-The records we possess of this famine are very: 
scanty. -_ 
" The great famine of 1866, which devastated the neighbouring province of 
Orissa did not·seriously affect_ Palamau. T4e maximum prices of the year 
w~best rice 9 seers 12 chittacks, coarse rice 10 seers 10 chittacks, and 
coarse unhusked rice 21 seers and 4 chittacks for the rupee. The high prices 
ruling iq the, year ar! believed to ~av~ been caused rather. by an increased 
demand for exportation to other districts than by any SerIOus. failure of. the 
crops. ," . -

Tile famiM of 1868·69.-The parts of the subdivision that appear to have 
most; ~n -affected by the famine were Deogll.n and Chitta1'pur' m the north· 
east and a large tract of country in the north-west, including Untari, GowaI and 
the north·western portion of Ranka. In the central tuppehs of Kote, ImI1, 
Pundag, . 'l'ali8. and the northern half of Bari it was Jess severe. In the 
southern half of Ban and in 'all the southern and Bouth·eastern tuppehs the 
crops fared ml1ch better, while in ,the valley of Chechari, in the extreme south 
of the subdivision, an abundant harv:est of paddy was report~d to have beeu 
rea~d., _ • ~ - . 

The northern 'parganas of Belaunjeh and Japl& had not yet been'annexed 
from the district of. Gay~; consequently no 'information was available in the 
sub-diviSional records regarding the extent 9f the famine of 1868-69 in these 
parganas. But it is certain that the fam~e mJ1Bt have been as severe in these ' 
parts as in the north-east and north,'Yest of the PaIamau sub-division as it was 
then formed. . 

In.the affected trachl the bAaaoi harvest of 1868 had almost entirely failed in 
the north·east and the north-w88t of the sub'!ivision, and i.n the central tuppehs 
half of it had been lost. No reasons were &S8lgned at the time for the loss of the 
iIIadoi crops. ·>.I.'he paddy harvestfared even worse. Dn the 9th September 1868, 

I' 
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the AssiStant Commissioner 'of Palamau'- Mr. L. R. Foroes, reported that no 
min had fallen for some time north of Manka, excepting a very partial shower 
which did little good. About this time the prospects of the rice crop were 
reported to be only 2 annas in the north eastern and north-western tuppehs, 
and about 8atmas.in the central. On the 24th of NQvemher following, the 
Assistant Commissioner reported: the almost entire absence of rain ~ince 
September, and the consequent iotal failure of the paddy crop over most 
parts of the sub-division. Regarding the cold weather crops, he reported 
that wheat,. barley, linseed and lentils'had entirely failed, that khelidri could 

• not 'be sown on. account of the di'yness of paddy.fields, and about half the 
nsual area under gram was sown, but .that,the crop came up very scantily. 
;r could notfiud any later reports regarding the condition of the ·,.a6i crops of 
186S-69. 

Relief.works appear to have been 'opened as early as October. On the 6th 
of that month the Government, ,of Bengal sanctioned a Provineial gra.nt of 
Ra. 4,800 to be expended on the following works :-, Garwa-Unthi road (known 
'8.S the Untari road) Rs. 1,800, Daltonganj.Maharajganj. road (known as 
the Maharajganj road) Rs.2,100, and Garwa·Khujri road Rs. 900. Shortly 
a.fter the following roads were also added to the list of relief wOl'ks;-

Daltonganj statiun roads. ' '. ; 
Daltonganj·Chandwa road (known as the RRnehf road}. 
Daltonganj-Bebar road (known as the Beh!1rroad). 
Daltonganj.Garwa road (known as the Garw8. road). 

Th!! number of persons relieved ,on each of these' works during the period from 
December 1868 to October 1869 is shown in the folIo'wing statement;-.. . . 
Statement showing tlia dall11 fJ1Jerag'. ,,';"'iJer of 1"~80'" relieved /or each _ .. th during th~ 

• . famine in oaob qf. the reliel works. • , 
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The average daily number of persons relieved during any week rose to its 

maximum (6,-30>7) inthe fourth week of June. In,tlie folio-wing week there 
was It heavy downpour.ofrain, whichea.used the nll.lDher to fall (Lt once t~ 4,384: 
by calling awa.y !l large number, of able-bodi.ed labourers to the field. Since 
this time the nnmberof labonrers on the .relief works gradually dwindled till 
the 15t.h of Bctctber, when such of the works as stillremaiiled~en were closed; 

Comparatively few {lersonswere relieved .on. the . Raoohi, Garwa and 
Daltonganj- station roads, :Tbe 'Rancbf' road passed through the south
eastern tuppeba, where the loss of harvest had not -been, so severe. as in the. 
north: the' relief work on this road was closed the earliest of all... '1'he central , 
tuppebs, giving employment on tlJ.e Gihwa and Daltonganj stati!)n, roads, and 
also portions of the Behar. and. Maha.mjganj . roaos, ·appear to' have been 
'8.ffected in al). intermediate degre!) betw!len the south-eastern tuppehs and those 
lying to the north· east andnorth·west. These. latter-were traversed by the 
llehar and Maharajganj roads in tbe ,north· east and the Untari road. in the. 
north·west. These roaus iihow the largest number of relief labourers. ' '" 

'1'he relief of 1861:1·69 was charactel;ised by the extraerdiBary proportion 
of women and children employed on the relief WOi"ks as compared with 
that' llf able·bodied men. 'J'he percentage of, men and th.e total number 
of persons relieved was 40'4 in February. From this it feIl to 31'4 in March, 
'8.nd again rose -io 34'6 in April. Since April it de~lined, gradqally till Sep. 
tember, when it was only HH, against 86'9 per cenL -of ·womenand ohildren. 
The 'extremely- low proportion of men on 'the relief wotks.m1l.\lt be pue to the 

" 
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_ able·bodied among them having been called away to agricultural occupation, 
and leaving the women -and children;who were of little use for field work, t() 
be supported- by the State. • . _ -

The rate of daily relief wages were-for 'Illen, 6 to 9 Gorakhpuri pice 
each; for wQmen, 4 to.S pice; an!i.ror children, 2 to 3 pice. .. _ -

The total expendittire incurred by the State· in -relief works - was 
Ra. 55,497-13-2. Of this amount, Rs. 24,083-13-2 was granted by-Government 
out of the Provincial fund, and the remainder out of the District Fund .. 

It was proposed in the beginning to takE\ in hand several· irrigation works 
for the purposes of relief, The .Bengal G-overnment sanctioned an allotment of • 

-Ra. 1,000 for each irrigation tank or embankment that would be made. The 
proposal was; however, subsequently given up, as the authorities anticipated, 
some difficulties in the management a,nd .IIupervision of· the work!!. The 
grounds of difficulty were described by Mr. Forbes. in a letter;dated the 
1st May 1869. He says:-. "Captain Smyth, the officer or the -Irrigation 
Department deputed to PaIamau, is of opinion that petty irrigat_ion works would 
not pay under supervision with an establishment, and therefore thezamindars 
must undertake them. If carried out under supervision, it would be unfair to 
saddle the zamindar with cost of supervision, and if the zamindars· were to 
underla.ke them, they could not get full return for the money from the ordinary _ 
labourers who had to' be telieved; eonsequently they would ouly entertain 
the Duniahs, and thereby defeat !-he main and immediate objects of the loans
given to them. The only practicable plan would be to carry on the workli under 
paid supervision, and on their completion to measure out the work done and 

_ charge the zamindar with Cost of the work caleulate~ at established ,rates." . 
The FamIne of IS73-74.-The following is condensed from the Fortnightly 

_ Narratives ·of the Famine, published by.the Government 0.£ Bengal. 
--Origin of the aisires8.-The rainfall of the year 1872 ;vas very short, being 

- only 29 inches, against 58 inches which reIl in the previOUS y-ear. The lcllarif 
harvest was therefore very short, and the raM fell below the average •. 

The following· year (1873, opened with a very short mdhtuf crop. The 
ra;ns commenced late, and the· 6!iado$ crops bad been partially sown wheR 
a lull erumed. When the rains again commenced; it was not only foundtoG 
late to sow the remainder ill the Madoi crops, bllt the rain came down in such 
torrents as to beat· down and -drown the young erops, Mftize -and_ marwt, 
which are the mainstay of the bulk of the agricultural classes, were all but 
destroyed, the- former yielding a 2·anna and the latter a 3-anna crop. This 
state of things was general all over .the sub-division, except in the southerR 
and south·eastern tuppehs oi:Cheehari, Seemah, -Baresand, and portions of 
Mankl;leri and Bari, where the crops averaged from 6 to 8 annas. 

Thus deprived of two principal Ilo~rees of food, the clyatsdireetea their 
whole energies to the cultivation of paddy. The plentiful ra.nfall was exceed
inaly. favourable .. The stock of paddy of the previous year, which had been 
rather short owing' );0 partial- fail~re of rain in 1872, was freely drained 
in the hope <if .J;eimbursement by -8; bumper paddy -crop, of which there 
WB.!! every prospect. But the outlook of the harve~t was completely changed hy 
an early cessation of rain. III the early part of September the falls of rain 

,be!mn to diminish, causing great anxiety .in the minds of the people, as they 
. had completely drained their reservoirs in the course. of transplanting in the 
hope 01 getting BOrne rain in September and October. The last rainfall of any 
eOfisequence occurred Qn the "l3th September, and since then the kliarif began 
to Buffer. The dampness of the soil and a few light showers enabled the- people 
to sow a few raM crops, but the hot dry da.ys soon made the soil liS hard as iron 
and putilR end to all agricultural wo~k. The rainfall or the year 1873 was 
indeed 10 inches higher than that of the previoUl! year, but the crops of the 
former were consid-erably poorer than those of the latter, as the rainfall of. 
1873 Wt\s very unevenly distributed, being unusually heavy' at one time, ana 

- holding 0:11' at another when it was urgently needed. . _ 
'It would thus appear that ,the year 1878 opened with a comparatively 

ahort food·stock; and a very poor mahuli crop'· The Maaoi crops, maize and 
maruli, -almost -completely -failed,-and what little ti'.otc WIIS of it was reserved, 
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as seed-grain for the next year •. The 8ucc~eding kharif paddy wBl! equally .. 
failure. -Its outturn, as ascertamed by careful and repeated enqmry at the 
time, was as follows :- ' 

lapl' ••• ' .,.1 
llelaunjeh ••• .'.;.' 1. 2 to 4 ~nu. 
Untari ... I 
Deog&n ........ J 
Punda g -... ... ••• ••• 3 annu. 
Central, BOuthern and 8o~th-weatern tuppehs ••. Ii to 7 annaa. 

Of thpse, Japla and Belaunjeh and Deogan form the northern face of the 
sub-division, and Untari occupieeits extreme north-west corner. It is in these 
plU'ts, and also in -I'undag, which forms the ell8tern centre of PaIamau, that the 
pressure of the famine was most severely felt. 

Supply of food- during tlwfamine.-At no time during the distress, which 
might be said t9 have lasted from January to the following June of 1874, was 
any actual scarcity of food felt in the sub-division. When the authoritiesll8w 
in J.anuary that a famine was fII8t approaching, they invited the assistance of 
the zamindars of PalAmau, and encouraged the grain-dealers to import to the 
utmost_ extent, and even the ordinary 'cultivators were moved to -utilize their 
plougb.cattle' for importing on their own account. Large quantities 4)f grain 
were kept continually pouring into Palamau from Lobardaga, and.to a less 
extent from Barwe and the Tributary States of Sargujli, Gangpur and Jashpur. 

Thestockoffood W8sfurtherincrcased by a bumper crop of mah,,6. Owing 
to seasonable rainfll.ll in February and early March there was 'a wonderful 
increase in the anticipated outturn of the cold -weather crops. The mflux of 
manua and the raii grains considerably eased the strain on .stocks, although 
at the time it was feared by the authorities that they would afford little relief 
-in the presence of the increasing demand for exports to the famine-stricken 
districts of Behar. . ' -

TIre increllsed activity of the trade soon led to the overstocking of the 
country with food. As early as May the ,gQ/1iB of the local traders \Vere 
reported to be full, and since then the bazars were kept alw:l: wbll sueplied. I 

The mabaja.ns did not 0lleD their golM for sale until July, t is, until such 
time as enabled;hem to judge of the prospects of the succeeiling paddy crop; Dor 
did they receive many applications for grain from their clients, who usually 
commeDced to borrow abont the month of May. The plentifulness of food. -
supply was said to be due to the note of4alarm of a general famine all over 
Bengal having been sounded as early as December- and January, and every 
itne tryin9 to secure for himself a stock of lood while he coul~ 

Pricea Df fDotI-oraina.-- The following statements show the wholesale prices 
of coarse rice, wheat, maize and gram at the five important markets of 
Daltonganj, Garwa, B088einlibad, Batbarwa, and M3n.ka. 

-RIOE. 

. 
,Dol\cngaD,j, - B 

, 
1Ktborw4 JUoU. , . 

-
FortDight endiD!I-

Dbt February ... ... 11'68 I11'S6 12 18'&0 18'1' 
1th March ... ... 1286 1lI-S6 11-116 11'1& 186t) 

JIlt ;. ... ... 111'36 llI-&O _ 11116 1lI-60 1,.60 , 

4th April ... ." H'St IlIS7 1111& 19-5f IS-'" 
18th .. ... .. , lI-N 

1_ 
Il'I6 13"60 Ill"81 

IlId Ma,. ... ... , IS 12114- Ill- IB1I5 IS 
18th JJ' ... ... 'Ill'''' lll-86 1l'5 111'36 12'36 
BOth .. ... .~ 1lI 1il'86 10"16 12'8<1 1_ 
13th .rune ... ... 11'1 111'86 n'tll • is:,' 1»'6 
21th •• U', 11'67 1HI . 18'6 .. ... 
11th July uo .. , 14'06 1"811 Ill'ae un- 14'16 
16th tl ... .. ... 14'06 14'6' ...... 1"60 16'111 

-8th Augult ... -..... 1.'lI6 1616 111" 1"&0 _ - lU6 
• 
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Fortnight ~iDg-

lUst February ... 
7th March ... 

IIlst .. ,,' 
6tb April ... 

18th JJ , .. 
2nd Mal' ... 

'16th .. .., 
90th .. ... 
18th .June ... 
21th .. , .. 
lIth July ... 
26th .t ... 
8t.bAugust ," 

Fortnight ending-

21st February ' .. 
7th March ... 

, lUst .. n. 

4th April- .. , 
18tb .. M' 

2nd May , .. 
16th 

. .. .. , .. 
80tb • . n. 

·13th .June ... 
: J'lth n , , , .. 

11th July _. 
25th » ... 
8tbAugost -

Fortnight ending\" 

jUst Fehr0arJ: 
, ..... 

7th March • ... • 
2lot February .. , 

_ 4th April oo. 

,,18th " ... 
2nd Mal' oo. 

16th " .... 0 •• 

BOth .. . " 
13tbJune . -.. ' 
21th' " ... 
11th July ... 

. 16th " , .. 
8th August ... 
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WHEAT: -

Number of our. wkDleaa18 per ~e, 

I DaI~ I Q&nrl; I H~ I S4tbanrC. 
-

•• . 
-, 10'la 11'26 INO 11'20 
." 1111. 11'81 ll'!?5 - 10'66 ' , ,,, 11'16 11 'I. 18-60 __ 11'20 

12'12 12'31 IS'60 la . 
12'94- 12'940 14'60 • 13'50 ... .. 1~'940 13 12'94 13'00 

,., 18'6 1211" ~ 129' IS 60 . .. 12'S6 12'94- 13'60 13'60 .. , 12'6 12'26 12'9' . .. 11'81 12'86 1350 19'0 
, .. III 12'36 IS'6 136 .. ' 1ll'25 12-86 ...... 18'0 
.n 12'36 _ 12'S6 13'5 13'11 

. 

MAIZE.' 
, NumIJ.r of ,eers wA.k.;il. p., r"2.0 • 

. , 
, 

' .. 13'0 1"'62 16 16 .. , 13'0 'r.l'7r, 1"62 11'26 . .. 'IlI'To. 19'60 19'50 13'50 ... 140'62 1462 ,16'18 ]S'60 , 
140'62 ... 'H'6~ 14'62 15'63 ... 16'75 17 ..~ ... U'O . .. 14'940 1687 ._.u H8T 

OO' .u ... 16'76 ..... H 14'6 
. .., ...... 16'81 .. .... .. , 16'18 1'6'6 . U'._ ,13'0 .., 16'75 16'81 .w ..... 16'62 
, ,oo . 16-S 16'71i .. .... . .... ~ .. , 16'0 · 16'61), ...... . ...... . -

GRAM. 

Number of .. er. wfioie8fJl! per rllpee • 

. 

11'26 . 13'50 14'62 ]l'81 ... . 
,- 11'66 lS'76 14'62 11'25 
, .. l!NO 16 lHIi 12'2~ .. , 1!t50 14'0 16 • IS 

10'62 JJi'76 16'75 14'69 ... 15'76 10'75 15. 140'75 
.., 10'76 , ]6'76, H'76 15'18 .. , 16'18 1.0'18 ' 

" 
15'18 15'ljl .. ' 14'62 14'15 • 1618 .u.~· . - - • liH6 1621> 11'26 16'12 .. , .. , 10'tlll ' 15'18 lOIS' 16'i6 

, .. 15'26 15-18 ...... 16116 .. ' .. 16'26 16'75 1618 15'18 

• 

10'76 
."U~ 

....... 
IS'60 
1826 
ISO 
12'38 
181) 
1120 
~"." 

.. •• H 

.... '" ...... 
, 

16'25 
ll'lI6 
140 . l' . 16'8 
12'S8 

16'26 
13'6 
18 
16'31 
. ..... 

10'0 
11'26 
13'60 
13'76 
14.-26 
15'1& ' 
l6'l8 
16'26 
14'16 
13'0 , 

16-25 
16'18 
16"0 

Prices of all tM food-grains 'began to fall rapidly aftertbe month of June, 
in which they reached their climax! In February the country was in a state 

. of alarm, and th~ market opened with comparatively high prices, which slowly 
improv~d till M!ly, Since the heginni!lg of this month the prices began' to. riBe 
again tilllhe lIllddle of June, after whlch-the,_ market recovered very rapldly. 
AB I have said, there was no :want of food in the market at any time -of the ' , 
distress,_ but the grain-dealers. beld their stocks tight, _ and did not open them 
until th!l cou~try became "ove~tocked with food. .iJ1.6hu6 in ~rticu1arbeeamlJ 
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so -abundant that in. A ugust it WBS reported to be selling at 5 maunds for 
the rupee, and to be unsaleable in many places. . # -

Relief- lQorks.-Eleven relief works were opened and maintained by the 
Government in different- parts of the sub-division. The following statement 
shows the average number of persons re~eved on each of them during each -
fortnight 9fthe.period from February to JulY.1814 :-

lfo. 1. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. •• .. .. .. •• .. .. .. •• 
... to.. 
•• u. 

RELIEF WORKS IN PALAMAU DURING THE FAMINE OF 1873-74. 

8tate~ showing th. iill.rag. number of perBOnIJ relieued 'n'tlle fortnight ending-

.... ~1~~I~b 1Sth _I'&hl~'bl"'bl';thl F ..... • - -. I_h.' 1IaW>. April. April. :Hq. Ka,y. )18.3". .June. .June. 
p. .." • . 

. -. Dalt.onft.ftj dation roadJ ••• ... .. , ... ... .a. ... !OO , .. '" -. 
CbAndw4 road. ••• • •• ... .'" ... ... ... 198 912 1,'" I.m •• .. 
Bebllrl'Olld ••• • .. -. .. '68 1 .... " .... 1,318 1,313 ..... t,"" 2,1180 a '''ut VlLhArAjganjl'Oltolt .. -, _. .,. ..... .. l,UO ... ..... 1.m "'87 ..... 07i 
GAnrt. road ... .. • ... . . ... '90 8ll ..,. ... 1 .... 1,$51 1.519 .. .... 

-"9 Unt6ri ~ad ... . •• -' -- 1.6<S8 ..21f7 ..... ..... .. .. , ..... ..,,,. ..... ....•. 
MajhewAn fOIld ••• ... 

_. ... .1,!M ... ... 1.03'! 1.610 I.'" l.799 _n. . ..... 
lap'6. roAd _. ••• ... ~ . ... .... ... ... 1 .... 1.07 • 1 .... $.816 ,,,4,, ...... 
lJ"et.ty worb :ill Government 

lOO 81'1 ".. ... ... ... eo;tatel ... ••• ... ... .- ... ... BOO 
Biluma6 road .... .. , ... ... ...... ...... ... ..... ..... ,,53 • 3,&Yl IS .. 
Untan..BenareI road .. -. ....:::::- .... - ....... ...... .. . ... 1_ '~11t .... - ...... 

~ , GJU.1ID TorA" _. ...,. -;;;0;;1 ..... ..... ,...,. "..., ".011 .. .... ,.... "087 
, 

nth 
July. 

10' , 11 .... .,. 
~ ..... ... ... 
# ..... . ....... ... .. ' . ..... ' ... . . 

To judge from the' number of persoDs relieved, it would appear that 
the pressure of the famine was most felt·in Unt;iri. and next to tbi& in the 
north and no.rth-eBSt of 'he. subdivision, wbich is traversed by the Beharand 
MaMrajganj roe4s, and in Japla • .:r~e :vorks were commenced.in. February 
and finally closed In July. In the begmlWlg thm-e was a very rapld mcrease in 
the number of relief labourers, but in the middle of March there· was a sudden 
fall owing.to the . opening of the rabi,. and shortly after of the manila harvest. 
But directly on the completion of these harvests the number began to rise 
very rapidly,' until it reached its climax at the end of May. Tliis rapid 
increase WBS attributed at the time to the tact that between 't»e completion of 
the. rabi harvest and t~e commencement of-the~rainB the agricultural people 
had little or no work In ·the field, and that many of those who flocked to the 
works came to s,,"ve their little stock for use during the rains, when they would 
have to work on their own account: But behind this, it must be admitted 
that there were other circumstanceswhicn proved more attraetive to the relief 
labourers than those arising from absence of field work and the desire for saving 
their stocks for future use. The- prescribed rates- of relief .wages were very' 
profitable to the. labourers, many of whom were found to be saving cash out 
of their daily wages, and ·the manner .of enforcing work was lenient. When 
the authorities came ~ discover ·the true re~sorls .for tb~ rapid aceession of 

- fresh labourers to the rehef gangs, lUte. found that the reduction of wages by a . 
. pice per head had no effect whatever· in ch!!ckiIlg thl! incr~a8e, they gave 
orders for the strict enforcement of task-work -and for the payment of wages 
in grain instead 'Of 'in cas.h, as, had hitherto been the case.· The effect of 
these meBSures was something very- unexpected: the number of labourers' fell 
from 25,040 to 1,493 I And even oC this latter 822 were profe~sion81 Nuniah. 
employed on special work, who®uld not ba :ranked ~mo?g the relief labourers 

-in any sense.· . .' .' - . . -
.,' Bate8 of ielie/ f.DageB.--The prescribed rates. of wa.ges were:_ 

." .t 

To an able-bodied mtID doing fnU work f Gorakpuri pioe=li ann&. 
" a man not able to do a fair day's work •••. 6." .. 
.. a.J.ad of 15 to 16 y!'ars -' ...._ ,5" .. 
.. ·a lad of 10 to 14 y.e&l!l .': ••• : 4 It .. 

" a lad of Sto IOy~a:r8 .•. 3" •• 
.. a strong able-bodied wolIlIm •••. ••• 5" " 
If a w:ea1dy 'WOman or. girl of 12 to 16 years n' 4 ,,' .. 
;, ,s gu-hbove,6 and. nn,der 12 yeart .,.- 3" .. 

The ab"ove rates of ~ages were continued till May, when the number of 
labourers having evinced" a. tendency to rise very rapidly, ancfthe number of-
women and children having been found to be out of all due proportion to 

• • p ., 



that ~f mpn, the experime)}t was tried, though in vain, of -reducirig the wage~' 
of women and children by one pice per head.' This mE'.!lsUre having failed to 

_ produce the desired result of counteracting the rapid increase in the number 
of people seeking work on ~he relief works, orders were given to reduce the 
wages of a.J118.boure~-men, women, an~ children~by one pice,. t~ rigorou~ly 
enforce pIece-work ID place' of the-daily wagE! system, and to pay all coolies 
without reserve in grain instead of cash. These measures led to 8. sudden and 
unexpected collapse of all the relitl works, proving beyond doubt that the 
enormous increase in the number of relief·labourers had been due not so much 
to any scarcity of food or inability on the part of the people to support them
selves, bap to the favourable wages and the easy work which had hitherto 
characterised the relief operations.' -

The rates of grain wages which were prescribed at the time were as 
fQllow:-

-
Male adult 
Woman 

~ - - Child 

"·l .,. ••• 1 kaehcM. seer of rice (9 ohittaks) per diem. 
l ditto ditto. 
i ditto, ditto. 

-,. The nsual grain wages of tIle sub-division were o~e and a lllllf kacllclui seer8 
of rice or· three kacltcM seers of inferior grain per man per diem. The Telief 
wages in grain were purposely kept low wi~h a view to iJ!duce the people to 
lea~e the relief works for farm work, which was about t. commence. 
#> The rice payment system was, however, scarcely in vogue when the great 
body of the laboqrers tieca!Dped, and there w~s time only to distribute about 
80 maunds of Government nce before thfly dIspersed. In- tbe latter half of 
June, when it was found ·that tIte deserters had le£& for good, the rates of grain 
wages were increased to one and a half kacncM.-seers of grain per man, one seer 
per wom!)n, and half seer per child per diem. • . 

Stm:.ag~ 0/ grain.-lIIeasures were taken at a very _early period of the 
distress to secure a sufficiently large stock of rice, and have it stored at sllitable 
dep~ts for use whenever the stocks of the country would give signs of exhaus
tion. For this purpose 20,00.0 maunda of Burma rice were imported through 
the Government of Bengal, 12,000 maunds were bought by the local authori· 
ties at Loharda!!'i, the great rice mart in Chlltia Nagpllr Proper,- and Ra. 40,000 
were advanced to the influential zamindars of Palamau for'the purchase of rice 
in the neiO'hbouring districts and Tributary States The Bllrma riC& was 
conveyed by canal to Debree- on- the S6n,.and thence to Daltonganj by carts 
and pack bullocks. In all 29,826 maunds of paddy were stored in golas at 
11 places:-Daltonganj, Parasia, Panki, Nom, Morbe, _ Surki, Untap. 
Miljhewan, Hossemab3.d, !fote and satbarwa.. Tbe stored grain was disposed 
of as follows:- - ~ 

_ By ~in,wages ~ 
.. adva.nces to rayats 
" sales to the publio 

... • .,. 

Total 

Yds.. 
1,268 

'" 19,6u8 
4,618 " .. 

26,492 

The remainder was left in the-hands of the' Gov~rn'ment, and the narratives 
do not.say how it was disposild or. 0f the 1,268 maunds of rice paid in tbe 
form of wages"onTy 81 I!launds wer.~ paid in ki~d to labourers up to the end of 
the fortnight ending the l!3th. Ju~e, "!lten the relief works collapsed. The 
subsequent disposal of the gram, eIther l~ th,!l shape of wages, advances, or sale 
was forced; and not callod for by. any pres.~ure of scarcity. The 10cal"l!uthorities 
.we~ op~sed in the beginniug .to the. p!lyme~t' of :wages in grain, and 
to thE! opening of the gola" f~r fear of dlsturbmg prlv~te trade. It. seems 
they could not form a.correct ldea of th_e 1I.!D0unt of private stOb~S m the 
subdivision, and reserved the qovernment gram for use at .11. lat~r perIo4 ~hen., 
as they feared, private trade would ba found unable to keep up tlie reqllired sup
ply. 1t was after :r:epeated rem,ons~r!,-nces.of the Goyen:ment of Bengal. urging 

"'on the local authOrIties the desIrabIlity of payment ID kmd, tpat the Jatter were 
Induced to open the golaB and substitute grain for.cash wages; but as we have 
already seen. only a very 8Dla~ &action of the' stored riee cOuld be utilised in 
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the desired manner, and the great bulk, of it had a.fterwarda to be disposed of 
as best it could. '. 

,Financial re,ult8 aflM hmille.-These are embodied in the following 
statement ;-

Disbursement -on relief works . 
Advances to zamindars for purobase of grain . ... 
Charges of conveyance of rice from Dehree end LoMr-
, dagA; .••• ;.. ... 

Advances under the Land Improvement Act 
Miscellaneous expenses ' 

Total 

Ra. A. P. 
1,49,300 0' 0 

40,000 0 0 

5,644 15 .6 
14,115 0 0 

1,050 6 3 

2,10,110 . 5 9 

The above excludes the price of rice bought at LoMrdaga and of the 
Burma rice imported through the Government of Bengal. The 32,000 mauuds 

. of rice imported' from Burma and LoMrdaga might be valued at Ra. 1,12,000, 
at Rs. 3·8 ~ maund. '.' , . 

Oharitable relie/.-In February a Central Relief Committee was formed at 
Daltonganj; with branch 6ub·committees at each police station and outpost
Charitable relief commenced to be given in the last balf of March, and was 
continued till the 8th of August following. During this period 875 persOns 
roughly on the average received relief iD their own homes. The relief was 
afforded in the shape of grain. but an exception was made in the case of some 
respectable but entirely' destitute widows related 10 ~he old Nawabi family of 
HOI'seinabid, who received relief in money. In return for money or grain sup-' 

,plied, work was exactea from 'all persons capable of affording it. 'l'he usual 
work required by the Committee· from the women was the spinning of a 
quantity of cotton into thread, which the "Committee then bought up and sold 
on their own account. On the 28th of March a meeting w8sheld at Ranch! to establish a District 
Relief Committee. At this meeting Rs, 3,000 was subscribed, the whole of 

. which was made OVE'r to the Central Relief Committee of Daltonganj. 
In all Ra. 7,115 was realised for the purposes of the charitable relief. 
Caml" of famines in. Palamalf.-All the known famin~ in Pall~mau have 

been the direct outcome of drought, commencing early in September and lasting 
ti1l the close of the rice harvt:St. The injurious effects of the autumn drought 
may be further increased by unseasonable rainfall during the previous rainy 

. season, as was the case in 1873, and to a slightly less extent in 1888. The 
characters of these twoseasoos were very similar to oDe another, (flide page 126 
Part I). Storm-waves are out of the question, and Hoods are well nigh impossible 
in a high and dry countI:y like Palimau, lIor have insect pests or other blights 
ever been known to cause any appreciable injury to the crops of the sub-
division. . 

As regards the importance of the thrEl,e harvests of hkado;, kkarif and rom 
to the different classes of people inhabiting the sub-division, I need not reproduce 
at length what I have already said in the section on food.supply (page 8 Part II). 
It may be assumed that the mE're' loss of the Madoi crops-the chief among 
which" are maize and.' maru4-will but slightly affect the Aryan population, but 
will' tell more or less severely upon the aboriginal and semi-aboriginal 
tribes and castes who inhabit the hilly parts of the sub-division and depend 
mostly for their 'sustenance on the produce of the rain crops. O~ the oth6l' 
hand, the loss of paddy, especially if accompanied by the loss of the rahi crops, 
will be as trying to the Aryan population as the loss of the ,Madoi to the non
Aryans. Unless both. the MadtJi crops and the paddy be seriously damaged in 
the 88me year, there may be no fear of any general scarcity in the sub-division, 
and the abundance of one class of food-grains will relieve the strain on the other. 
Bob. crops and m4llua are of comparatively small significan~ but in a year of 
deficient Uiadoi and paddy harvest these stand in good stead, coming into 
the market, at a time when the pressure of scarcity is just beginning to 
be felt. During the famine of 1878·74 the m4Jit,4 and ral>i produce are known 
to bave remarkably eased the strain on food stocks, 110 much 80 that the famine 
might be said to have ended in April, although its appearance, 8S judged from 
the number of persons seeking -work on the relief works, was artificially kept up 
by, favourable wages and easy work. 



, DiviBio1l8 Q/ the BllbdiviBion according to degrees Q/ liabilit!/ to famine.-'rhe 
famine map annexedto thil! report shoWs the 8ub·division distinguishedaccording to 
-.shades 01' colour into three 'tracts, according to the degrees to Which they appeal' 
to be liable to famine. The darkest shade represents the tract which the experi. ' 
ences of 1868, 1814, and,to a less ext~n,t of 1889 have proved to' be chronically, 
liable to famin61 'l'h,is includes the police circle, of Garwa, including the jurisdi'l
tiOD of the outpost of Untari in the extreme north-west of the sub-division, the 
police circle of HosseiniMd, including the fiscal divisions of JapIaand BelaUJljeh, 
and the police circles of Chittarpur and Paton in the north and north-east of 
the, sub-division. :rhE! al'eR and population of this tract are given below:':-

AreA~ ~ miles. Population. Dwsity of population 
per square mile. 

Gma 588 ... 79,117 134'5 
liosseinabRd ... ... 650 ' 102,515 1577 
Paten ... 530 79,408 149'8 
Chittarp~ no 350 . ses 36,838 105'2 

Total ... 2,118 297,818 140'6 

, ' The intermediate shade represents the tract which experienc,e has shown 
to be as often liable to famine as the tract already mentioned, but the distress has 
never been known to be as 'acute as in the latter. It includes the police circle 
of RltnM in the west, t.he police circle of Daltonganj occup:ring the centre. and 
east of the sub-division., ,In 1 R13· 7 4 the eastern portion of this ,police 
circle included in the tuppeh of Pundag was' one of the most afflicted parts 
of the sub.division, but in 1868 it figured .only 'among th<?se affected to a' 
moderate extent. The area and popUlation of this .second ~t of country 
al'e given below:-' ,. 

RAnka 
naltonganj 

... 
Total 

ANa in square Population. Densif;Y of population 
miles. . pe.r'~ mile. 

640 46,546 72'7 
690 77,299 131'0 

1,230 123,845 100'7 
.-

The reniainiI>g two police circles of Latehar and Mabuadanr, which include 
the south and 'south·east ,of the subdivision, may be said to be only occasionally 
liable to famine. The famines of 1868 and 1874 affected these circles, and in 
particular Mahuadanr to a very slight extel'lt j but for this teaso~ only -they' 
cannot be 90nsidered as out of the pale of famine. Their area and population 
are as follow:-

Area in square 
. .mileJI. 

,Population. DoJWty of population 
_ per square mile. 

Lalehar ... ... 538 48,43!! 90-0 
MahuAdAm: •••. 355' 141,661 41'3 ' 

. .,.-

Total 898 68,099 70'6 -
Relie/war'" and centres o/relief.-Both iRI868 and 1874 the construction 

and repairs of roads were practically the oqly works of relief undertaken by the, 
State. In 1868 a well-ordered scheme of irrigation works, which were meant to 
Berve the double purpose of relief and of protection from futur~ famines, had- tp 
be abandoned owing to the difficulty. of keeping scattered petty works under 
proper control. In. the same way" in 1847, two large irrigation works-one at 
Dawadi and the other all Pokraba-had to be abandoned, after, all arrange
ments had been made to start them as relief works, and only a few petty works, 
consisting of the construction of four new embankments and of repairs of 24 
old ones were undertaken by the State. It would'thus appear that, although the 
construction of tanks and embankments for the purposes of irrigation might com· 
mend themselves as the most appropriate of all relief works, yet the fact' of such 
petty works being scattered over th? coun~y.' and of the evident ~ifficulty of 
managing them ~y means of low-~ald native officers, has proved an msurmount
able barrier a!ffiUlSt the undertaking of such works by the l'tate., ·On the other 
band there :re many reasons which would prevent ,zamindars from receiving 
Gov~rnment loans for the purpose of undertaking works of irrigatioll as measures 

• 

• 
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01 relief. These have been dealt with in page 59, PartJI, where a: remedy' 
has been also. suggested by which the supposed difficulties may disappear.' 

The relief works which were opened during 1868 were-
Cl} , Daltonganj station roads ; (5) 'GaTWa road ; 
(2) Ranch{ read; (6) Untari read; and 
(3) B.bar road; , l7) Garwa..Khujri road. ' 
(4) Mab&rajganj road; , 

In 1874 the' relief roads were-
(11 Ualtonganj st&tioli roads; I (6) Untm road; 
(2) Ranoh! read ; (7) Majbewan road; 
(3) Beherroad; (8) Japla.road; 
(45)' MG~~ajgaadni road; '(1(09)1 UBa:~n:aBt road; &Dd

d (, "rw" ro ; n""n· enares roa • , 
All the above roads, with the exception of the Daltonganj station roads, 

,the Mnch! road, and the B:Humat roads traverse the north-east, north and north: 
west of the sub·division, and were thus conveniently situated for relieving the 
distress which was known to 'be acute in these parts. All these roads, with 
the exception perhaps of the Garwa road, are yet in a very rude state, being 
little better than surface tracks. and thus ,admit of considerable improvement. 

, They may serve as excellent relief works in future. '", 
, Besides the above, various village roads-connecting the important marts of 

, the country with one another may be made by means of relief labour with great 
advantage ,Being small and inexpensive, works, and requiring a reasonably 
short time for their completion, th&y are well adapted to the conditions under 
which" relief work has to be carried on. ,Among the village roads the Officiat
ing Assistant Commissioner of Palamau, Mr. H. R. Renny, has selected the 

, following:"': ,,' , , ' 
'I. Road frol;l1' HosseinaW to Bholplll' <ID the U ntari road t>i4 Sonpurli and 

Bha~hpur-53 miles, '. 
,2. Villllge road from Kedb to Lat.bar t>i4 Kenandra-20 miles: 
3. Village road' from Lateb&r to Seemah-20 miles. 
4. VillIIge road from Leslieganj to Bari-6 miles. ,-
5. Village road from Daltonganj to Paton-14 miles.' 
6, Rond from J aypore to Dakbe1ia ~i4 Shabpur-17 miles. 

'7. Village road from Shahpur to Cbittarpur-,-IO miles. , 
,8. Village road from Rall1pur ,to Hosaeinabad t>i4 Karampur-14 miles. 

Measurl!s'of proteclion.-It may bl) safely assumed that the occurrence 'of 
scarcity or' famine is djrectly associated with the failure of kharif paddy, and 
if measures ,be taken to prevent it from'succumbing to the effects of occasional 

" droughts, the sub·division may' be effectually secured against famine. ,Such 
measures as have been already pointed out wonld cons~t of the construction 
of suitable irrigation embiJ,nkments, tanks and canals, of, which almost an 

'indefinite number can be made throughout the S1,lb·division, and of the repairs 
~f the existing water reservoiraof the country, There is no paddy.growing 
village .in PiLlamau that has not one or more aAras or reservoirs; but many of 
these are either too lSIIlaU to be of much use, or have fallen into disuse. The, 
cause which prevents the zamindars from making new embankments 
and repairing the' existing ones, and'also the difficulties which have 80 far stood 
in the way of the State undertaking such irrigation works' as measures of 
famine relief, have been set forth in the section on Irrigation. In view of these 
difficulties,' it behoves Gover.nment to decide beforehaud what policy it should 
follow with regard to the construction of irrigation works in times offamine, 
for, 8S I'have already said that both during 11568lmd 1874, sever"l important' 
irrigation works bad to ',be abandoned owing to difficulties which had not 
been properly taken into account. , In the section on irrigation, I have described' 
two tracts of flat alluvial country which may be profitably provided with a 
system of irrigation ('.anall!. In order that such works mily be undertaken JlS 
relief measures, it is necessary that It 'well 'prepared scheme of action be pre
pared before hand, so that no time ml!-ybe lost'in carrying it into effect in the 
time' of famine. ' 

, "CHAPTER IX. , 
The fauna,and flora of Palamau are, the ~RIDe as those of Chutia Nagvur 

'P1Oper. IInd have been treated cif in ~ptelIX. Part I of thisUeport. 
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APPENDIX I. 

Fiscal DioisionB •. 
- ~ - . .' 

: THE sub-division of Palamau is divided inoo three pargan&s, viz., pa.rgan~ Palamau, 
pargana J apM, pargad Belaunjeh. The fiscal division of Palllmau is again sub-divided 
into 26 tuppeM. The tuppeha are supposed 00 hav" once repressnted the several pxoprietary 
estates of the parganil, but they no longerdo BO. The 26 tuppehs are :-

(I) In the BOuth of the sub-division-Tupp.hs Seemab. Chech&rl, Sunnaiyli, llaresa.nd 
and Kham{-altogether 5. .' 

'(2) In the BOuth-.... t-Tuppeh Tuppeh-l. .. ' 
(3) In the BOuth-west-Tuppehs Mankh&ri, Dootboo, Oodaipur,Oooh8rl and BaTOOle, 

_ ChiJki, Kapurmundll, and Kutree-.aloogether S. , 
(4) In the west-Tuppehs Doorjag and UnMri-2. 
(5) In the north-.... t-Tuppehs Deog'n and Pund6g-2. 

l6) In the east-Tuppehs Kote, Imlf, M&tuli-3. . , 
(7) ,In the oentre-'fllppehs Bm, Turiya, Qo'wal, Tuliyil-altogether 4-

Of these tuppebs,Deog&n contains 17 shikmi or subordinate tuppeAs; U~tm 8, ana: Turiya 5. 

APPENDIX H.' 

M.t.orologiD,,1 Btatislk •• 
• 

Monthly Rainfall at DaUanoanj for tll. 18 year. from la7l to 1888. 

~p.~":!..". ":". ~.~, .... ~:~ I,:!",. - I'SO ~ 1"1 ":., '01 1.0 "!.. 1"14 ":... .,,~ ••• 4"11 'lil:! "88 e __ ". ...... ":'" I:!! ~.!: ."25 ~1 I'M '"1" ....._ .LV 1'OB, ~o ". '"8l '37 
fll~h... :r. 1'13, ~ <to :02 "1J3 1'45 'n '03 ,... 1'26 :.~ t:!~... , .. I S*S7 "! ... '61 
Apr ••• .......... ~ .,. .... 'i·:~O'1'" ~! '.. . .~ .,. _. ... ..,.. '1. 
Mq ,., 'ft8'~ 2'5 !:'~b ._:~ l"!S l'U I' '12 .:~ 1'11 '4& "1 '{IS !"l4 I'M! 'la 1'10 
~uneUI_ ... IS'In ."!I.' ~.':~ .. ',.,: 11"06 S'OO S'lO l' Sow ,5'68 '1"'lB" 6'81 9'7 10'00' 6'19 _!:~ .:: "S7 .~ _~ ~_~_~ __ ~.~r~I~_~_ 
All!1Ut... ~:~ S'8rj .'10 14'80 7'82· '1'eu ,U."!" ",''''' .. 0','.',1 "46 17'18 1~'15 8'U 9 16"ft8 7'9l 10'81. 21'42 12'3'7 
Sep~2'el' U'Sl O:~: -u: to·!ft 8'70 S'ti7 8'49 1111 5'S! f'& lO'{ 1(1"'23' 14:-OS 3'SS 8'01 "89 
Octo.-' i,a,; '..: ... 1O'Q 1.1 . l'U 6'6 ;!!! '94 "'41) '1'35 l'6S '49. l' 3*30

1 
9:l}5 i"lS .. , S'9$: 

November ••• ,_ ... ,.. .to ... ... Iv... '40;5... 3'6'1 1'8t. ••• ... I '01 to. '10 '83 
Daoember ... ... '96 '" ... ... 1'58 :., ... '11... ••• ... '1!'60... 'SI 
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APPENDIX Ill. 

8tati8tiC8 of Population. 

O,,",,Y3 of 1872.-The first Census of lihe population of the Palamau sllb·division was 
. taken in 1872. AB remarked in respect of Chu.tia. N agpur Proper, the sparseness of the popula
tion prevented the enumeration from being synohronous; and aUhough the. Census was 
believed at the time 00 he fairly' """urate, the sUoOeeding Census of 1881 showed that a Il"'eat 
many people must have escaped enumeration' in 1872.. The population of the sub-diVlBion 
was returned at 366,519 BOuls, living in 2,667 villages, and inhabiting 68,719 hous... Taking 
the area of the sub-divisionas 4,260 square miles, the. number of persons in the square mile 
waa found to be 86, the number of persons per village to be 137, and per hoUS8 to be 0'3. 

o .... v. of 1881. - The last Census, of 1881'Was synohronous, and was believed to MV;' 
been fairly acourate •. The total population of the sub-division was returned 8B 484,822. l'Ouls, 

. living in 2,869 villllgeB, and 84,796 ollOUpied houses, ~esegavethe.nUlllber of p~onaoo the 
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square mile Ba 114'82, and for QCOllpiedhouso1lS 0'89, The statistics of populationa.re exhibit.' . 
ed in the. following atatement for eaoh of the eight police ciroles in the SIlb-division:- . 

Are. Persons Total 
POIJCII CntoJdl. in .quare population. persqu .... BBlWII<O. 

mile. miles. 

1. ' DaltongBDj ... { 428 64,202 160'00 
The lower figures are .... i ... d 690 . 77,299 ffi'Wi · JVith reference to Govern-

... { ,610 75.893 133'16. ment 2lotiJicatioD8. dated the 
11. Girwa . 688 -19,111 IM66 Srd December 1883 and 

· 19th Febrnary 18&1, .ane-

... { , 770, 64.900 83'51 tioning the r~~8rrangement 
S. .R6nk& MU 46,,646 12'15 of the thW jurisdiction in 

the Lolu\rdaga distriet, • The upper figure. only will 
~ ... { 554 86,691 100'52 

Chittarp1l1' BoO B6,8Sii lO.·~6 
be considered when com-
pannI! the populetion of 

, ... -{ 481· 79,866 165'60 · 1812 with that of 1681. 
6. PAton 6Su 79,4UB 14~'83 . 
6. Mihulod6:nr ... { , 

,SDI 14,861 4S'13 
S66, l4o,667 41'al 

Hoaseinib':d ... { 
862 102,516 157"23 

1. 860' 102,616 15111 

8. LataIu\r ' : .. { . 675 46.993 69'62· 
Dll8 ·48,4311 91i'Wi 

Total ... 4,241 484,823 11482 
, . 

It is to lie observed that tbe police circles shnwing tbe densest population are Hosseinabad' 
and Paton, the former' containing a large stretch of alluvial country on the south bank of the 
Son, and the latter ooonpying the vaUey: of the ,A:xuan,at. ~e two most sparsely peopled 
thann.~. are-Ranka and Mabnadanr, ,lUtuated respeotively m the west and the south of the 
SIlb-diVl8lOn. . . • 

Incr_e of population from 1872 to 1881.-'l'he following .hoWl! in a. conm.e form the 
population and. its, density in'each of the two yea.ra·18i2 and IIl81:- , 

1872 
1881 ... ••• 

Increase in nine ysars ... • .. 
Peroentage of increase on population of 1872 •• , 

Populat!on. Density. 
366,519 86'Oll 
484,822 114'32 

118,303 28'32 
32'23 

As I have already observed in respect ~f Chuti& Na~~: Proper, the enormous increase 
of 32'28 per oent. in the course of nine yoon oannot he 'exp , ad, exoepting by JluppoBing that 
the ·previous enumeration 011872 must have been very defective.. '. 

In, the follnwing statement the increase in population in the nine yea.re from 1872 to 
1881 ill ahown mr each police circle :- .' 

-
TOTAJi POPULJ.TI05. Percentage 

PoLleB CIBOJdl. Increase5 of BB .... B1<8. 

I 
increase.. 

1812. 1881. 
-

1. Daltongaoj .. , 6S,916 84,202 • 10,226 18'96 
I. Girwa ... ... 59,212 76,899 16,681, 28'18 
S, RAnk' .. , ... 42,282 M.SOO 22,018 62'01 
.. Chittarpur ",.u 37.196 86.691 9,596 84'56 
6., patou. • .. ... 59,961 19,666 19.694 Bll'84 

1 

6, Mahu&dinr ... 12,394 14,661 2,S33 IS9~ 
1. Ho ••• inlLb&d . 78,8S6 '10a •• 16 24.119 80·S7 u. 

8, Latahilr ... ... 88,2211 406,999 13,111 41'45 
---' 

Total ... 366,619 484,llti 118,308 • 32'38 . 
l'r54:00 populatitm, fDit" Iiof 0/ chief tOwn8.-There a.re only two sma.ll towns in the Palamau 

.ub-division (Daltong&nj and Gma), having a population of 7,440 and 6,043 respectively. 
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APPENDIX rv:. 
~lIA8 OF CULTIVATION •. 

Th& aub-division of Palamau, exolusiv& of the fiscal divisions of Japl8. and Belaunjeh; 
WII8 snrveyed by Major ~hompson in 1$66. He gave the ·appro$ate estimates of cul-
tivable and unoultivable land as follow8 : - . '. 

. Total area of th& snbdivision as thEn constitnted 
Cultivated area 
Uneultivated, but eultnrable 8.rea 
Area of hills and harren waste 

..• 

.,.. 

3,650 ·sq. miles. . 
456" or 12'5 per oent • 

2,30:1" or 63'2 " 
795 .. or 24'3 .. 

The retnrn XLIB (!lOW abolished)..for 1814 showed the total area of the sub· division as 
4,260 square miles, and the oultivated area as 751 squaTe mile., that is, 177 per cent. on the 
t.otal area. 'l'his return included the fiscal' divisions of Japla and Belaunjeh. of whiob the 
former comprises a large tract of fully·peopled and well·oultivated country. . 

In· the absenoe of steti.tica based on aotual field survey, it is not possible to offer any 
aoc1ll'6te estimate of areas of cultivation. Palamau contaius a muc!>. larger tract of wild, 
unoultiva1ed country than Chutiti Nagpur Proper. . The oultivated area in the latter sub·divi. 
sion is estimated at 31'4 per oent. (ride page ,part I'. It will be very near truth, I believe, 
to estimete tbe. oultivated area in the l'a1Amau sub.division at 25 per cent., or one-fourth of 
the total orea. No statistiee exist as to areas nnde~ the different crops. and I feel unable to 
offer any which may be accepted as approximately correct. ~.. ' 

APPENDIX V, 

Sunsncs OF RATIIS OF·ltBNT. 

(I) BM of rent. 
. There are three different ways in whiah rent is a.esessed in Pal8.mau. In Deogan'. 

lapla and Belaunjah. the greater portion of the eultivated land is held at Mt"'Gr" rates, tbat 
is, ·the produce of the !ield is ?ivided equal.l:y 1;l?t~een the landlord and tenant. ~blt· 
remsinder i. held Mgd., that 111 to say, rent 18 paId ID cash at fixed rat6f. The followlog 
~ates I fonnd to be prevailing in the three IjscaI divisions named above :-, 

Rice land. Upland. 
Rent per Rent per 

local bigh&. local bighA. 
Deogan •• ~ .. , '" Ra. 6 to Rs. 3 Ra.4 to Ra. 2. 
Japla .. 5 " .; 2' " 3.8 .. 4 ann"", 

. Ilelaunjeh ...._ .. 4 "Re. 1 lle. 1 .. 4 " 

The local bigM I found prevailing in' th_ psrganas was 100 cubits square, which 
is squsl to I-h\hs of a standard bigbs. . 

In pargaua Palamau the prevailing form of land assessment has for ita basis certain 
1Irlxtures of high and low land. for whioh a joint rent is paid. . l'bis is knoWn 88 the paritlddri 
and M ... ada,.o system. The relative proportion of the high and low lands; 88 well as the· 

. size of the pari .. or kdnwtl, are so variable that no definite ra~ af rent can be easily caloulated. 
At the last settlement of the kMl.d villages, the Settlement Officer, Mr. Hewitt, after 
elaborateenquiriee, fixed the size of the pari .. at 3 local bighaa, or 6f Bengal standard bigh8s. 
of rice land, and the same measure of upland. The rates of rent at which he and hi" 
BuooeBBor, Mr. L. R. Forbes, 88B08Bed the .pdrUi8 in the Government villages may be 
'COnsidered as representiug the average of the rates at which rent is levied by zamind!lrs in 
their own villages. At !.he settlement the pdriaddrl villages were classed in three divisions, 
aocordingto their fertility, position, ll'o.;1mdthe~soils were likewise divid.diDto three olasses. 
A IIrsI;.clasII pdrW oonfained the fixed measure of rice land and upland, both of the first olaas; 
a second elass pdrid contained rice and uplo.nd, both of the second olass; and so also the third. 
In first-class villages four different seales of rent were OOopted, viz., Ra. 16,12,8, Re. 15,9,6, 
Rs. ID 6,3, and Ra. 13,9,310r firot, second, and third cl ..... ptiriri8 ftspectively. In second_ 
olalls villages.~ ....... ere two Beeles, viz. );8. 12,6.4 and ~s. 10.D.2, and in ~.olase ~Ilegee 
two scal .... VlII Ra. 8,3,2 and Ra. 8.4.2. The Iast-meutioned scale was applied to tbe villages 
in the southern and south·'I\'estern tuppehB of Seemab, KhAmi. Door Jag and Bare!i8lld, which 
are inhabited almoet exclusively by tbe aboriginal tribes, who pUl'l!Ue a very lu: system of 
agriculture. Tb_people'show a decided fondness for upland .>nltivation, and owing to tills 
reason their pdrida were mOOe to confain upland twice as much as the lowland. 

Some of the villages in pargana Palamau are beld on the ,.,okar or !nglla_it sy.tem; 
that is to say, rent is paid for each kind of land cultivated by the tenant. The rent of rice 
land in. these villages varies from Re. 4 to Re. 1 per local high' (which is equivalent to 2t 
standard bighaa), and from Re. 1 to annas 4 per bigU of upland. . 

• 
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(2). Abw6bs. 

There are various improper and illegal cesses enacted by Bupprior landholdera from their . 
under.tennre-holders, o.nd by the lo.tter from the oulti~ators. ~e ohief amoog them are' 
desoribed below:- . 

(I), Madad or Msiat&noo.-The history' of, t!rls 06SS is desoribed by.the :Assistant Oom
missioner, Mr. L;' R. Forbes, as follows :-" This 18 a 06BB that has obtained In the pargan~ 
(Palamau) from time immemorial, and from ita oa.tore can hardly be oallad illegal, not
withstanding tho.t the Revenue Courts ho.ve hitherto persistently thrown it out when inoluded in 
claims under the Rent law. It has ita origia. from the time when the proprietors of Palamau, 
in distributing their newly.aoquired posaessions among their immediate rela.tions and followers, 
had less regard to the fixed revenue receivable from each estate than to the assistance, either in 
mone:r or supplies, which each of these sub·proprietors WtlB bound by his .anaa to aooord to his 
chief In time of need, and which in those troublous times WII8 necessary to their very exist&no •• 
Thsse estates, except when given exclusively for religious purposes, were all $erno. grants, the 
BanaM of which stipulata.d tor a mere trifle in the way of· revenue, the grantes being 

,liable to furnish madatl to his ohie! in case of- need. Sometimes this 'is distinotly stated 
in the sanad; and at others ,it is vaguely alludad to under. the expression "maram 
gharGm," but more frequently the grantee wll8liable to pay _dad by usage. In earlier 
and more unsettled time.. the grantees appear to have been liable to render service or madad 
at any time and to any . extant as the exigenciss of the tinie might demand; but as more· 
peaoeable times arrived, so gradually the exactions of madad began to assume a more fixed 
form, and to be confined to a payment in money regularly made -every other year, aooording· 
to the wealth or means of the grantee. c, 

" This exaction of madad was not confined to the ",d~drajdl or reigning proprietors. but 
the grantees of estates or jagirdare andothere, in distributing their estatss, in like maimer 
stipnlated for madad in the 8anad8 . granted by themselves. 80 in like manner grantees of, 
a lesser degree and farmers recouped themselves by demands upon the cultivators, who were the 
. parties yho really paid, rather in the shape of gradually enhanoad rents, than of any speoisl 
and periodioal demands upon them. The rates at which madatI was demanded were not 
governed by auy fixed Jlri:'ciples, bnt appear still to have been confinad within rea.onable 
limita; and it was only ln latter years' tho.t some of the'landed proprietors gettin~ into diffi
oulties attempted, and in many oases suooeaded, in obtaining a very large increase! To show 
the insigqifioance of the rent _lI!ed on jagl. vi!!ages, an~ the enormous increase in late years' 
of madad, Mr: Forbes qnoted the Instance of & lagfrdiir 1U tnppeh Deogan who held 21 fine 
villages on a yearly.rental of only Ra. 35. The jagfrdar waa also lisble, to begin with, to an 
annual madad of Ro.40, but was latterly called upon to pay a meidad of Ra. 400. 

(2). Bfllifmi, literally salutation feB.-Several abwab. are includad in the general term 
.al6.mi8, •• g., Balifmi daBahard, paid by tenants and farmers. rarely cultivators, to the superior 
landlord on the oooaaion of the Dasahara festival in the month of.Kswin; and BtJldmi Mb.ean 
paid a.e a mark of respect to the MIJIIO or landlord, &c. The &ala .. i is paid at the ·.,te of Re. i 
by each under-t&nure·holder. . ., 

(3). Miztntldi kharcM.-This is a oess leviad to meet the expenses on acoount of office 
~stahlishment,· and is universally ooll.oted by all: by the zamindars from the middlemen, 
by the middlemen from the culti ... tors; the rate varies from 2 pice to 1 anna in the rnpee, 

(4). Dd,. kh";'clul;-In Palamau the Government levies thia cess from the suporior 
landlords at a fixad rate (4 per cent.) per rupe~ ,on the revenues payable by them. To 
reimburse themselves, the landlords levy the cess on the sub-proprietors and farmers at the 
same rate on their gross rentals, and thwunake an illegal profit. In most instances the 
middlemen reoonp th6meelves and make a profit to boot by taxing the cultivators; in others 
the dUk kharcM is not separately collected frOm the latter. , 

(5). IJigUldr kIIa,.ohd. - This is a cess levied in those zam:indiiries where aipllJdr8 or glldtfc/do 
are ~inteinad for the purpoee of ~arding g.ldl. or passes. It is levi~. in v~ous ways. 
Sometimes the landlord pays from hIS own treasury, but more frequently it 1S lilVlad from the 

. sub-proprietors or farmers 'Within whoee boundaries the 91l1i.1 is sitnated. These, again, levy 
the amount payable from the oultivators. . It is believed that no attempt is made to make 
a profit. ' 

(6). D.1Dtl .. ......... -la a eess levied in those extensive estates jn whioh aeu!lf ... are 
entertained, and is limited to the payment of Re. 1 per annum hy aub·proprietors and farmers. 

(7). Moha,' kliMclul-la also a 06" confined to large estates, andie paid in cousideration 
of the eea1 allixad .to nntreoeipta. 'The rata varies from Ra.l to 4 annaa for each sub-
pr<'prietor or middleman. _ . 

• The above ahwab. are' paid regularly every year iu those estates in .which they are 
aotually in vogoe. Besides these, there are innumerable demands made from time to time 
.on various pretexts. Some of. these are'mentionad below. • -

(8). MokMda11!" ,M"""1<1· -A contribution levied from tenants to enable the zam:indAr 
to carry cn a law SUlt., • . 

(9). Gdmi.-A oess leviad by the zamindar on the oooaaion of a m~ in his family. 
The uoual rule is for the sub-proprietors and farmers to present the ·landlord 'With Ro. 1 eaoh. 
Beside.. they are ealled upon to Bupply him with various neoeaaaries, such as fuel, earthen 
·vessels, &0. . 

{lO}. Cesses leviad hy zamindiir to enable himself to purchase an elephant, a horse, m: 
a~awk: these are respectively known·as fatiti" ... ,g.! ... " ... and 6aj"ar. 
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. (11). M.,u-de"Adi -A present of Re. 1 made by elioh sub-proprietor and farmer to 
the infant ohild of the zaminde.r. The .... ,U-d ... hd. ceremony usually takes place when the 
child le six days old. . . 
. (12.) Talavand kAarcM.-:-This is a line levied from recusant tenants to whom it waS 

· necessary to send a peen for the purpose of enforcing payment of rent. It is exaoted at 
the rate of 2 annae per diem for each peon deputed to the work. . . 

All the above abwahs are paid iD. cash ; but the. most oppressive exaction known in 
Palamau. as in Chutia Nagpur Proper, is the big .. '; or forced labour. The subject has been 
fully dealt with in part I of this report, (Jlags 144). By anoient oustom, every landlord was 
entitled to three days'labour from each of his raysts-one day's labour at each of the. tbree 
harvests, ""ado;, khari/, and rabi. When the principle of the ouetom is adhered to, there 
cannot be much hardship entailed on the raysts; but it is very_ frequently abused in ... very 
cruel manner. Inata&d of three d&p in the year, the poor ray .. ts .. re ·oompelled to work for 
a week, often for ... great many more d&ys. Sometimes thay are compelled to acoompany 
the zamindar to distant plaoes, and thus are kept away from their. own work. It is· 
a frequent oomplaint that many zamindArs do not allow their rayata to. till their own fielda 
until their own have been enItivated. In the same way, there is a oustom th&t all. 'the rayat8 
of the village sbould work one d&y to transplant and another day to out the zamind&r'1I 
paddy. For this work they ara paid full wages, but the oustom is lishla to great abuse 
when an unscrupulous landlord forces his tenanta to finish the transplantation or harvest of his 

· own lands ~efore allowing them to turn to. ~eir?wn fields. The seasons of ~nsplanting 
· and of outtlOg paddy aTe very herd and CI'ltiooJ. times, when the very boys ana girls are 

pressed into the service. In suoh ti'lle9 to be kept out of their own fielda by boing 
compelled to work for the zamindar is an evil and orue1ty which must be bitterly felt by· 
the rayats. - . , 

When "'gm is exacted, it is usual for the zamindar to give the lJegM 3 kack.ha 
seers of grain e.aoh, as a sort of IUbsistenoe allowanoe. Dishonest' landlords h&ve been 
known to refuse even this meagre allowanoe. . 

Besides three d&ys' Iabonr in the year, the rayats are bound by ancient oustom to give 
one plough to the zamindarat e.aoh h&Tvest. This ous~m has been also greatly abused: all 
the ploughs that .. rayst may h&ppento possess are pressed into his service for two or three 
d&ys together. This is a serious grievinoo, as the ploughs are taken away at .. time whell they 
are most needed by the rayBt hiniSelf. , . 

(3) Benl-Bui{ •• 

The number of rent-suite instituted in tbe.PaIamau sub-divillion appears to be very small 
indesd. The relation between the landlords and the tenants is as yet cordial. The statistics 
of rent-snita are as follows :-Number of suits instituted in 1882-83, 60 ; in 1883-84, 50. 
i!l 1884-85, 46 ; in 1885-86, 61 ; ill 1886-81,45; in 1881.88, 49 ; -in It!88-S9, 63. . ' 

, .. 
• APPENmx VI. 

8tu.t;'tj;:~ of Land T ... i.,." •• 
The following statement exhibits. the number of estates held under, and rental paid by 

each kind 01 tenure in the sub-divisien of Pal';'mau:~ 

N~"B 0 .. TJI1flJBJI. Numbe. of estates. Rent paid. 
Pargan! Palamau- Ra. A. P. 

Jagirdari ••• et 136 1,476 11 0 
Mokarm 5 489 7 0 

.- Ijaradari . .. , 8S 2.436 11 0 
Tikkadari ~. . .. . .. 383 36,429 910 
Newly populated land not yet settled I 200 9 0 

Pargan! ~e1aunjeb-
Permanently.settled estates .. , 46 10,188 8 0 
Mus~ • ••• . ... I 3 0 0 
Son err ... . .•• I f>l 0 0 

Pargana 'J apla-
,Revenue-free estste ... 1 . ... -
Koa and Kuth ... .. , 1 2,000 0 0 --Total ... 663 53,27314 0 --



There are varioua subfeudal tenures under the jagird6.rs' aud ijaradArs; but there i, , 
no means at preseut to _tain their number. Verr, few intermediate tenures have been 
regiatered-as yet under Aet VII (B.O,) of 18714 -, 

APPENDIX VII.-

WAGES AIID PIlICE&. 

(1) Prices. 

The following statements show the prices of the chief food ataplea ofthe sub-division 
siuce the year 1878-79. The Statiati08 for the year 1881-82 could not he found in the 
PaIamau sub-divisional office. " " " 

, , 

1878-79. - . 
. ] Wh.at.IO°ri:~ I M4Aua_] Md .... ] Gram • 

April ' l878 
.~ 8S-91 26-97 923 ' ... 6876 

Milt .. ... 82'43 26'85 99-6 • ..... .. ,. 68 
J1Ill8 .. .., Sl'51 26,,,9 go'81 66'91 66'61 
July JJ ... 2638 ' 2S'SO 92 40 61 
August ,. .. ' 26-97 21"47 96-8 81 48'62 
September " ~ .. 26 17-87 80 • SI!'6(j 

October " ... 23'80 20'16 19"6 45'36 43 
November ., .. - 22'90 18 liT 89 39-8G 
December It ... J611 16"01 49 21 ,2195 
J Bn1l&1"Y 1819 ... 16'6l1. 14-U 6Jt08 21-2\1 26'60 
February " ... 14'89 12'94 37'111 J8'2Il 20"08 
Ma.rch .. ..- 'l4'08 111-83 84-66 17'80 1768 

1879-80. 

U,ril' 1879 -_. U-66 18'0 2S-6l1 11'60 18'5 
s.y .. . .. 1860 ]5-18 80'S7 20'25 1618 

Jun .. " 
.. , 14'62 15-18 40'51 18'66 }40'62 

July " ... 14'62 14'62 110"37 2i! 14-63 
August .. -.. lS'76 14'62 83-76 _ 20-36, 1"62 
September .. '.- 13'00 ' 29'6i • 88-75 liT 14'62 
October .. . .. 1950 21-96 8S'76 43'76 }3-6 
Ncwember .. ... 12'50 21 8015 40 14'6 
Deoember .. ... lS'56 27 ao-~ 40'6 11 
Jauuary _18~O' ,., IS-50 30' 21 46 16'S8 
February .. ._, 12'96 226 88"/6 87'1a 16'83 
March 

" 
... 20'76 2H 21 37-12 20"20 -

1880-81. 

April 1880 "- Il-08 , 18'36 8S-52 16'03 8H1 13'96 
May .. ..- 20'85 2S'6I) 122'2 ... 14011 19-90 
June .. "'4 . 18i1 IS'80 8a'l! ... . .. 24'S 
July .. ... 20-62 111'90 96'0 ..- 1816 2:1'3& 
AogtlSt .. . .. 111'16 20'00 ss-a . .. liail 13-' 
September .. .-- 19'16 2l'6O' 90-6 82-S 84-6 23"45 
October .. -. ll'O6 10'45 60"0 26'06 811-45 21"13 
November, .. --. 20'8& ft'17" 19'41; 45-1& 44'96 J9i1 
December .. .... 12"7 18'124 60 26'0 ST'Ol! ' 11-45 
Janua'1' 1881 , .. 16"18 "'0' 45'6 24'10 81'61 lIS-50 
February' .. h. u~ 

1S'80 18'84 46"2 S885 PS'B6 ft'SS 
,M "fOB .. -" 89'20 2S':ll 76" 64 ' 41" 40 -



1. 

l{OllfTJI. 

Apnl 1883 
M.y u 
June , .. 
July .. 
August u 
Septemb8l' .. 
October .. 
No ..... ber .. 
December .. 
January 1888 
February .. Mareh ' .. 

Total 

ADnnal .... erage 

April 18SS 
M .. y .. 
June .. 
July .. 
August .. 
Septemb8l' .. 
October .. 
November .. ' 

December .. 
Jan"'"Y 18116 
Fehrna.ry .. 
March .. 

TQta.r 

Annual averap, 

u: 1-884, 
ay .. 

June .. 
July .. 
Augu.t .. 
September .. 
October , .. 
November , .. 
December » 
January .18S5 
Feb71l&l')' '':1 
March .. 

Total 

Annual average 

A '1 1885 U; • - f, 

June .. 
July .. 
August .. 
September .. 
Octob~r .. 
November .. 
December .. 
Jen"'"Y 1886 
Fobruary .. 
March .n. 

ADaua1av_ 

( TB ) 
IS!l2-S8. , 

M'rHdlily a.-ag. Prieea-curt'6tll. . 
r 

- ' 

I I I I , I, a 4 Ii 8 ,. 
" , 

, -

~=1 Millets.! I:., Gram. I MdMotL W1leat. 

- -

". S0-6 20'88 BS'56 3S'06 Sf 61'116 
.;;~ 20-16, 20 86117 86'81 20'68 61'68 .. ' ' J9'76 IS'85 ss: SI:~Q- 240'08 69'S1 .,. 18'8, ao-S1 ss 19'M 61'76 ... 16'09 17'97 ,~ 40 20'15 65'S8 ... 22'5S 20'17 41'68 26'70 73'8S .., 19 19i15 81'l6 6~-93 lIl'l15 68'08 -. SS, S2 ... -50 2B 34' 
." SI 41'4 41, 89 8i\' ..... 30'S 35'6, 5608 nos' 94il5 M'O~ . .. 80'4 SS'05 d.2 6l'4o 85'7 81'6S ... sa-v 9S'5 68 ' 62'S3 95-75 81'26 -... l!~9-49 818'18 341-66 53"08 ' 829'240 S86'78 

." 240'95 26'61 4olI'70 ~'9 21'49 69'19 

1883-84. 
" 

.... 22'75 31'97 56'9 69'4 94115 46'18 
' .. . 81'6 19'89 46 46'/$ 2B'66 47'7 . .. , as'l!6 20'19 44 . 29'75 61 ... l!()'49 18'23 . 88'0 ; 40'52 SO'04 67'62 .... ,lS1I3 19'15 97'25 41'26 240'9 80'15 . .. 20'96 IS'5 45'8- 43'7 30'69 14'7 . .. 19'9 ' 16'" >!'Ni lWSS 28'66 49'10 .,. 19'9B, IS'S !l1'9S 27'16 25'46 68'6 . .. ao-S 14'38 ,81'96 liNO 25'58 62'6 
.M 11'29 14'39 28'6~ 19'42 IS'41 46'66 . .. is'lS }4'22 21 17'29 11'& 62'0 . .. 13'19 l4.'1:1 23'6 , 17'24 17 4()< 

..- --
'" >in ... .*~ ... , ... ... 

, ' --
'" 19'Bl! 18-19 sa'8S 34 .. 21 26'611 54'22 

, . 
1884-S5. - -

, ... 18 14'44 60 20116 16'44 IS'" . .. 18'22 14'72 62'6 , 20'13 ;18'76 17'82 
_su 16'12 • 13'9. 48'0 . 20 , 16'33 16'82 . .. ~14'95 • 19'Ol(Pj M'95 , 20'6 20'15 14'81 
,.H~ fl4.'45 , 11'SS Sl'~7 ' 20'0 I!N' IS'87 ' ... !IS'S7 11'91 21'16 16 22 14'2 .,.j ,14'36 " 1,,3'99 2S-S1' 240'16 26'25 11'69 " . .. '14,'1 ; 16'12 , ;29'76 '26'9. 26'49 10'76 ... lS'Sll lS-" 29'18 25'86 21'11 16'6 ... lS'M 18'17 :26'56 ' 14'43 ,27'46 16'19 
'" 11'96 ;16'17 21'17 29'86 ,29-0S 15'S9 . .. '18 )"'S9 . 29'66 ~u j _, 19'58 

, 
". ... ... . .. ... OH ... 
- ------... lS'lI7 J,/i'lll SS'66 22'21 22'7l 16'S8 

, " 

- ._. -
1885-86. 

~ .. 106 .16'31 25 21'31 19'~ ,81'S9 
# 

~a. IS'I 14'62 26 19'29, lS'l1 29'26 
.., 11'49 14'21 24'6 , 19'26 18'18 81'" .., 17'89 U'8l 25 18'S1" 17'M SO'4 . .. 16'66 14'96, 240 19'64 16'a. ,29'1 . .. 16'SS 16'78 30'01 SO'28 16'69 ' 28'16 
.., 16'61 1S'96 36111 87'20 1&'81, 99'Sl ... 18'26 lU'9S S6'46 S4'89 17'46; , 90'21 . .. 18'16 22'04, 89'S )Ie 37 , 18'7' as'S8 ... 20'18 21'18, SU9 ' 26'97 : '11'36' 3,2 
, .. '2O'S4 20'87 80-7 96'7 18'69 ... 
, .. !lU9 J9'21 95'16 ,29'86 as'ss : 4 •• ' <, , -
.• ,[ I ,18'SS 17'81 30-Q1 27'29 18'240 SO'18 

a 

lI._ltLBEl. 

. 

- , 

, -

, 



1 

Mo ....... I~: 
tr.: 1686 ... 26'63 . 

ay .. ... 21'47 
J1lIl& .. ... 26'82 
July .. ... 24'10 
Auguet " 

... . 2S'S9 
Septembel' " 

.. , 2S'91 
October " 

.. , 22'81 
Novembel' .. . .. 20'99 
December .. . .. 20-96 
January 1887 ... 26'11 
February " 

... - 2S'19 
)darch " .. - 21'66 --

.Annual average ... .2"66 

• 
. 

t?: 1881 lIf'69 ... 
ay .. . ... 28'11 

June " 
... l!6'92 

July " 
... 23'66 

Auguet .. ... 24'51 
Septembe1' " 

... 22'27 
October .. . .. 29'11 
November " 

... 21'64 
December .. ' 'u' 18'9S 
January 1888 .. , 10'81 
February .. . .. 16'69 
March_ .. -- 17'88 

( n ) 
1886-87. -

, 

~mon~ Millet. nee. . 

lUG 96 
11'87 S6 
11'44 RO' 13'l' 
16'89 ·SO 
11'28 38'2 
20'68 61 
23'36 32 
2S'19 36'7 
23'8 '1'20 
22'96 _46 
20'1. 48 --
19'99 '38-SS 

1887.88 • 

'20-66 90 
19-5 .., 
21'16 ... 
19-92 
20"05 91 
20'7' 48 
19-9' 46 
18'96 40 
18-88 S6 
17-15 

20' 18'l! 
18-66 ... 

6, I_ 6, I f 8 
i _ 

I=:. \ Gram. I Mahua, lbJUJlxl. 

24'68 26"18 . .. 
1!2'<\3 27'97 . .. 
94'87 lI7'711 ... 

.SO'U 27'18 .. . 
9S'6 27-06 ... 
91'43 lI1'1l! ... 
09'86 29'16 ... 
4EN,S .29-69 
41'06 29'48 4fr20 
46'48 1!~'14 SO'O 
46'62 2S-6' 80 
96-06 26'9 ... 

---
89-97 27-19 66-91 . 

41'27 94'66 27'OS 
. 

4062 93-86 69-0 
S8'06 9541 60'SS . 
3S'51 83-06 64'02 
36'05 82-S' 6iN' 
48'48 90-89 6668 
89'040 28-31 66'38 
Si!'1l! 87'02 6'-16 
809 29-79 "" . 
25-81 2\'96 46'81 
23-28 21-2 46'640 
28 20'62 63'9 . 

• , 

-:~I r'7 Jam .Annual. average ... 21'14 1947 (P) 28'61 
36-6 

1888·89 • 
. 

April 1888 2lI'67 17-81 33-0 81'41 91'18 640-S9 
1Iay - 21'405 . 11-840 6S-0 835 28-89 40' 

" June ... 22-18 ., 11-27 86 21'82 24,7 60"31 '" July " ... 19'18 lS" 25 25'96 21'16 49'1 
AUgtUIt .. ... 17'69 16'9' 90 25'66 20'84 640'll! 
Septembel' .. ,.. 17'89 15'76 at 28'31 19'31 41"040 
October ,. .., 18'18 16'38 9O'l!/) as-8 18'1 404'68 
November .. ''', 1f'66' 1"93 24'75 23'29 17'27 80'91 
December .. ... 16-78 ·16'07 25' 21-75 11'99 26'0 
January 1889 ... 16'91 16'63 19 16'7 16'88 88' 
February .. .. , 16-9Z 1"89 19'26 16'7' 2s'9' 
March .. ... ~'21 15-406 9(P) 18'78 16-23 14<'13 

.Annual average ... 19"09 16-6' ... !G'93 aa'l' "'61 

(2) Wag ... 
The _h wageB prevalent in the subdivision are stated below:-

Unskilled labour
Man 
Woman 

8 to 10 Go1'8kpuri pica per diem. 
. 6 ditto ditto. 

:Boy or girl ••• /j ditto ditto. 
Skilled labour-

Carpenter ••• 4 annu ditto ditto. 
:Blacksmith 4" ditto ditto. 

. 
-. 

Mason /j.. ditto ditto. _ 
The value of the Gomkpuri pi08 is very variable. . A rupee is exohanged for 18 to 24 

O/tlndM ( •••• , 12 to 96) of Goi'akpuri pio&, on the average for 20 gandd8.' Thus /j Gorakpuri 
ploe would be equivalent to 4 ourrent ploe. '. - '. . 

I b&ve already said in seotion 10, Chapter IT that agnoulturaJ. labolm>rs are seldom paid 
in caah, but in grain. The rates of grain wages' b&ve been given in the seotion referred 
to. ., 
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d' APPENDIX VIII. 

The table cl weights pre~a:lent in Palaman is the following:-

3 tolas 
4 ohhataka 
4 peas 
6 seers 
I> paseris 

.. ' = 1 ohOOtak (- 1 oz. 13 drs.) 
'" =lpoa . (=' 40z.12 .. ). 
H. "" 1 Beer. (= lIb. 2 oz. 13 drs.). 
'" = 1 p&sen 
... = 1 ~ .. und (= 59lhs.) 

. . The idehclw. table cl weight is nsed for ..u. purposes in Palamau 'rhe pakkd or 
standard weights are seldom ~ed. 

The standard of laud meo.snre in Palamau is tb& loosl bigM, whioh. is theoretically 
equal to 32,400 square feet, and is therefore equivalent to three-fourths of an English acr&, 
or 21 standard higMs. In ma.ny plaoes. however. 1 fouud tb& loOjl!. bigh' to be 100 oubits 
square, whioh is equal to lfi ~dard bighk . 

APPENDIX IX. 

The f,!Uowing stats,"",ent ~o~~ the number of sohools of all olasses, and of pupils attend. 
ing them, tu the PalAmau snbdiVlSlon for the year 1881-88 :-

, . , 

Number of Numb&r of 
schools. - pupils. DBSCRIPTION op SOHOOLS. 

1 103 High' English (Government) 
Middle" (aided) • 
'.. vernaoular (Government) 

" ,,(aided) 
Upper primary (aided) ••• 
I.ower "" . OH 

" ' " .' (private) ... 

1 41 
1 94' 
1, 330 

10 2,36~ 
14 386 

1 14 Training school (Hovernment) .••• 
Elementary schools teaching a vernaoul&r only 5 48 

'3 '19 Makttlba .... -••• --• ToW 103 3,402 

It is to the p~ schools that we ahonld ohiefly look to for tb& eduoation of tb& ra;atB' 
.. hilchen. There were in 1887-88 altogether 91 primary sohools in the anb·division. These, 
distribnted a.mong 2,859 villages, gave 1 school to 31 vi1Isges. The. male popnlation of the 
Bub-division was returned in 1881 as 240,285. If 15 per cent. of this male 'popnlation, or 
36 042 persons, ba assumed as tb& numbar of boys of sohool-going age, we ahould have one 
boy going to school out of 10'6 boys eligible for sohooL In too Sudder sub-division the 
proportion was 1: 7'5; henoe it is apperant that eduoation has made more progress in Ohutia 
Nagpur Proper than in Palamau. • 

- The oocupations and inoomes of guardians of pupils were returned in 1885-86' as 
follows:- . 

.Retum olw1&ing the .... mbw of 8clioo/. of all cltme8 and of pupils, diBti"lluiali.d aceqrd.. 
i"ll to guardia,..' itu:omea aM oooupati_, for the gear 1885-86. (Paldmau &110-
dioiBiD1I). • 

~ "$tl PoORBB C['ASSD O. BOcnlTT lU'VltfS nr .. 

i . "" ~ e 
,! . ~ 

.alii!...:. 
COllJla LBS8 TlU!I' £8. 200 A.. YJU. .. 

"- ~~ ~ .!l Il. ! ."":; . 
CLuR u BCBOOUJ. 'B 'i! 

11~ . ,-.; dB i ~ .4 11 ~ IsE:g Il '" i i>'~ 'i! : 'l! ~li l !- t, .. o~d i '5 ~ ~ ~ o~· .. m 8.8 

Bigb Endilh .•• ., - 1 lO1 • n 10 • if • • ., 
Middle vernacular ... .. , • )9' • •• SO 1 • .. .. 
Upper primu7 - - • MS • no .. • 81 11 11 '" ~Ding.ohooll ... .. ea ..... u ... t • ., .. ... lI'If US ..... 

... ... I 14 ... • -. 1 1 1 • 
'l'ohl ... - .M ... •• 1 • '3 • '11 • '8 .. 'j • Xaktd6, ,.. ._ ... ,. 1 .. .. 10 BB 
Blamtmtar7aoh~ &0. :: a I~ ... 58 310 1 • 1 :: • " ---- IJio -----~ 'foIal .... l~ .. , .. 58 I .... 1.8<1 ... I"· S~166 

, 
It would thus appear that out of 3,758 pupils, i,84I, or roughly 50 percent., were sons of 

. pure oultivators. It is also believed tb&t the guardians of the 924 pupils shown under servioe, 
trades, skilled and oommon labour, were more or 1_ intimately oonneoted with agrlonlture. 

W.l. '" OthOl'B-Beg. No. 46119J-60-30·1.92. 
, 



INDEX TO PART .II. 

(PAL&MAU BUll-DIVISION.) 

Aboriginal tribes • 
.6~ ftrieties of 
Ad_.oi44dJ 

_ . h;,.. a 'Iillage _herd • 
.6MW, or em~_tOin 
.6l:a1., " pitch.fork 
Area of FaJamau • 
AN. _ M ... ufaotmoa ; 

. Ashes, as JD&llUl'll. 

Aspeols, phlsiDal 
AIIrIUUIgi, a....... . .' 

B. 

Bais4. " village priori • 
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